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A Nerv Year's Address. ler, while closing one year and

beginning another, the thought

THE Editors of the Maga- ful mind cannot-avoid a solemn

zine rejoice with their read- consideration of the scenes with

ers and Christian friends, in the which he is surrounded . To

merciful favors of Divine Pro. aid our reflections at this inte

vidence, by which they are resting juncture, to enable us to

enabled to welcome the com- profitby the review and the an .

mencement of another year.ticipation to which we are in

They unite with them in adoring vited , a few things may, perhaps,

that divine mercy , by which be usefully suggested .

they have passed anotherpor- The existence of moral be

tion of human life : safely borne ings is as unlimited as duration,

through all its perils. The in- A part of duration is set outby

spired Psalmist observes of the the limits of time. The periods

people of God, “ They go from which mark the divisions of

strength to strength .' That is, time are well suited to enable

from one support, or resting us to determine its nature, and

place, to another. In the pro- estimate the rapidity of its

gress of time, thedifferent peri. flight. There is but one thing

ods into which it is divided that gives time its real import

naturally bring those who are on It is the season in which

the journey of life , from one guilty offendersmay regain the

resting-place to another ; from favor of God. Time is of con

whence, it is peculiarly natural sequence, not because it affords

and proper to look back upon an opportunity for the display of

the scenes which have passed, to human passions ; an occasion for

discover their dangersand pre- the efforts of the pride and in

servations, and to learn wisdom terests of men ; but because it

for the future. In the station opens a way for the sons of pain

occupied by an immortal travel- I and sorrow to rise to inficile .
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value o

blessedness. The servant of sin In a more general view of

is necessarily doomed to endless things, we may forcibly discover

of time. It is the pe

divine law denounces death a riod which the Lord Jesus

gaivst the transgressor ; not be- makes up his mediatorial king

cause Christ Jesus will execute dom. As a reward for all his

judgment upon all the impeni- sufferings and toils, for an ever

tent; but because of the fatal na lasting attestation of the tri

ture and certain tendency of sin. umphs of truth over all the de

Sin excites all those affections in vices of evil, and for a perfect

the heart, of selfishness, envy , display of all the moral perfec

malice, hatred, pride, revenge, tions of Jehovab ,God has prom

which necessarily fill the subject ised to give to Christ a kingdom ,

with unceasing pain. Sin alien- of which he is to be the proprie
ates the soul from God. As all tor and prince forever. This

good is in him, and as there can kingdom is to consist, principally ,

be done for creatures but what is of the Redeemed. Holy aðgels

derived from him , the sinner, may be included in the eternal

standing in a state of hostility kivgdom of Christ ; but they

with his Creator, must be per- cappot constitute the material

petually destitute of all good. part. The blessedness of these

Sin is always increasing in an can never display his mediatorial

unholy heart ; of course, the character, nor the riches of di

enmity towards God is increas- vine mercy . The highest praise

ing, apd no prospectappears of that will ever be heard in heav

any exemption from endless soren , will be the song, • Thou art

„ worthy, for thou hast redeemed

God has made known to us a us to God by thy blood.” A

way by which the guilty children song which pone can sing but

of men may escape from this those who have lain in the depths

hopeless doom , and obtain an of sin . “ The ransomed of the

everlastipg union with himself, Lord shall return , and come to

For this purpose, a work is to be Zion with songs and everlasting

performed by him and them . joy." , Those whom Christ has

This work, whose consequences rapsomed from the power of the

are eternal, is to be done in time. Destroyer, will constilute the

Short as is the period of human glory of his kingdoin. This

life, rapidly as the years passa- kingdom of the redeemed is to

way, it is the only season in which be collected in tine. Between

this work , of infinite moinent, the dark hour of pan's fatal

can be accomplished. Time is apostacy, and the solemn morn

only period in which the ing which will sound the archan

Holy Spirit will ever awaken or gel's trump, the unnumbered

sanctify an uvholy heart ; it is the millions of the redeemed are to

only period in which the trans. be collected in the kingdom of

gressor may make application Christ. When it shall be pro

for pardoning mercy . In this naunced that time shall be no lon

view , time possesses a value, ger, his house will be full, his

which may fitly be compared supper will be furnished ith

with eternity.
guests, and the door will be shut .

TOW .

perditas bort

the
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This kingdom will be, through soul, while the objects of the

eternity , the wonder and the world have engaged his chief

glory of the universe ; and will pursuit ; he will be intreated lo

show forever what hasbeen done remember, that an important pe

iu time. Whien millions of ages riod of his probation is passed

shall have rolled away, immor. forever, a period in which many

tal intelligencies, looking back to have been secured in Christ, i

this point iu duration , will per- period which can never be re
ceive it to be the foundation of called. Those with whom the

the infinite blessedness then en- Holy Spirit of God has been

joyed. In every period of time, striving , whether in a greater or

lhe kingdom of grace is advanc- less degree, if they have resisted

ing. There is no age in which the merciful applications of di

the divine Saviour is not gather. vine love, and their hearts have

ing in his people, none which refused to how to Christ as their

will not afford trophies of his Lord and Saviour, if they have
victorious grace. For he has resolved to prefer, for the pre

declared, “ The moth shall eat sent, the enjoyments of the world

them up like a garment, and to his holy service ; have the

the worm shall eat them like utmost reason to enquire of

wool : but my righteousness themselves whether they can

shall be forever, and my salva. expect the divine Spirit to call

tion from generation to genera. again , or whether they shall

tion.” His salvation is ever ad- ever be more ready to accept

Vancing ; every yearcarries sons the conditions of mercy.- Those

and daughters from a world of who have reason to hope that, in

sin to habitations of eternal glo- the year past, they have found

ry : the blessings of a Saviour's love,

Such being the nature and the are called upon, by the mightiest

high privileges of time, as we molives, to be steadily devoted

pass over its different stages, to his service, to manifest their

we pause to enquire what has gratitude by a faithful obedi

been accomplished in these im- ence, to examine their exercises
mortal interests. The first en- and conduct for theconstant evi.

quiry with every individual is, dence of their hope, and to labor;

What have I done, and whathas in the various opportunitieswhich

God done for my own soul ? God may afford them, for the ad

Every sinner may be told with vancement of the holy iuterests

safety, the Spirit of God has of their Lord.—Those who have

done little or nothing for him, if passed abother year of the Chris
lie has been indifferent himself. tian life, still hoping and trusting

If any one who reads these re . in a Saviour's

flections, or any one who begins ny fears, with great darkness and

his year with serious thoughlful discouragement ready, at times,

ness, is conscious that he has to relinquish every hope, are to

Jived for the last year in a state of remember that their darkness is

stupidity and indifference with the result of unfaithfulness to

regard to his immortal interests, their Lord, mindful of then

that he has, to a great degree, selves rather than of him . The

veglected the concerns of his ' evidence of their Christian stand

mercy, with ma
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cause.

ing is not the most important , men. They will bear in mind

object for them to pursue, but that, in the advancement of his

the service of their Lord, and interest, Christ requires the ser

the advancement of his holy vices of his people, that his

Those who, in the year cause will ever be maintained

past, have often experienced through their instrumentality,

great comfortsin God andin thc andthat there is no one who can

interests of his kingdom , have vot do something for him . God
the highest reason to adore his has,in a sense, commilted to men

grace, to be humble for their in- the care of their own souls, and

gratitude, and to be earnestly those of their fellow -creatures.

devoted to the service of the Millions will perish through the

best of Masters. They will wickedness, the neglect, and the

ever bear in mind that they are evil example of others. AIL

wholly dependent for the con- who have been negligent ofthese

tinuance of the comforts of things, who have been litlle af

grace, and feel the danger of a fected by the holy interests of
fatal confidence, the usual pre- the Redeemer's kingdom, and

Jude of a painful fall. the infinite worth of thesouls of

The review of thepast is al- men, are intreated to consider

Trays suited to give us wisdom how they shall meet their Lord ,

for the future. Tlie errors of when he shall require of every

the past year, which an atten- one to give accouut for the tal

dive retrospect will discover in ents committed to his trust. And

the life ofevery individual,ought it becomes them to seek with at

to produce a solemo resolution to tention, and strive to improve

avoid, if possible, in the tiine to with diligence, every opportuni

scome, the causes, the templa- ty afforded by the passing events

tions, the corruptions, and the of divine Providence, to do

neglecis, by which they have something for the promotion of

been lecl astray. A reflection on the Redeemer's cause, in the

the exceeding long, suffering of salvation of immortal sinners.

God, which has coniinued those Various are the means by which

in a probationary stale, who the kingdom ofChrist is built up ;

have abused every merty, and in the erection of his sacred

forfeited every indulgence, ought building innumerable laborers

to remind them that the day of are employed.

his compassion will terminate ; thonsands of Israel were all em

That be will not always call on ployed in rearing the tabernacle

those who refuse to hear ; thatbe in the wilderness, all who are

thas said to thewicked ,'" Behold , now of the true Israel, journey

ye despisers, and wonder, and ing to the Canaan of heavenly

perish ." All those who reflect promise, are required to unite

with joy on the blessings of di- their exertions in completing the

vine grace, which the past year spiritual, imperishable building,

has presented to their view , in of which the Lord Jesus is the

favor of themselves or others, chief corner- stone .

will perceive the most animating In the commencement of the

diotive to be wholly devoted to year, looking at the scenes around

the boly cause of the Saviour of us, we discover many things cat

As the many
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culated to produce the deepest | righteousness, guided by Him to

interest in our minds. Wedis- whom all power is committed, is

cover the tokens of the divine rapidly prevailing, advancing to

displeasure against our country, its perfect and eternal triumphs.

in the continuance of the nation . The day of the church's rest is

al war, with all the evils and assuredly hastening, and its pro

dangers which it necessarily progress will be proportionate to the
duces. No truth can be more efforts of the friendsof Zion.

clear to any reflecting mind;than The smiles of divine Provi.

that the war which oppresses us dence continue to atteud the

is an immediate judgment of missionary cause, affording its

God, evincing his holy displeas- friends an abundant reward fov

ure at our individual and pation- all their exertions. The demand

al transgressions. The Most High for missionary exertions, in the

declares war to be one of his sore destitute parts of our country,

judgments, with which he scour appears to be constantly increas

ges the wicked, and, as such, it ing ; and the large number of in

has ever been the punishment of fant churches which have been

iniquity . Every reflectingmind formed, with the nomber of

will perceive, with themostpain. evangelical ministers that have

ful sensations, that, instead of been settled in various parts of

viewingour common calamilies the new countries, are pleasing

as the righteous judgments of tokens of the divine approbation,

heaven, all are asscribing them and of the success which hasat :

to political causes, to the errors tended these humble efforts.

and faults of one another. And, The utility and importance of

as a necessary consequence, very these exertions appear to be

few are humbling themselves be constantly increasing in public

fore God ; few are searching out sentiment. The public contri

the provoking causes of the di- bution in this State for the Mis

vine judgments, or turning with siopary Society, last May, was

penitenee and, amendment to the considerably morethanat any

God of justice and mercy, from preceding year. The Missiona.

whom we have gone astray. If ry Society of this State, as they

ve are blind to our danger, if we have been enabled to pursue the

are insensible of the true reason object of their institution in a

and nature of our calamities, more regular and systematic

there is cause for a fearful appre- manner, than any other Mission

hension that, in the righteousap- ary Society in this country, has

pointmentsof God , they may be always been favored with the

long continued . particular blessingofdivine Prov

While we deplore the divine idence. : As they are pow exten

frowns, we discover many things ding the field of their labors, it

in the aspects of Providence, may be hoped that the blessing

consoling and animating to the of divine grace will accompany

friends of Zion. Amid all the their missionaries to the distant

efforts of evil the kingdom of regions of the Missisippi.

Christ is steadily advancing: The Foreign Mission of this

The triumphs of error will be country, supported by the liberal

short ; while the dominion of exertions of many of the friends
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appears with

own

of Zion, though called to en- ; has not probably been a season in

couuter many unavoidable diffi- seventy years, in which there

culties in fixing its establish have been so many and such dis

ment, by the accounts recently tinguished revivals of religion,

published, in the able Report of in this State, as in the year past.

the Board of Commissioners, A dislinguished work of divine

more favorable grace hasbeen enjoyed in Hart

prospects. Several signal inter- ford, Wethersfield, East-Hart

positions of divine Providence ford, Simsbury , Ashford, Coven

in behalf of the missionaries are try. Montville ; and, in a number

apparent, while their own confi- of other places, there have been

dence, humility, and perseve the genuine influences of the di

rance, afford a pleasing hope of vine Spirit, though in a more

their ultimate success. limited extent. In several pla.

Upon our churches, ces there are at the present time

though we see much to lament, pleasing revivals, in which the

calling us to humility and re- work is advancing, in the rich

pentance before God, the bles- displays ofsovereigo grace. The

sings of his rich grace continue Editors of the Magazine have

to rest. One particular token of made repeated applications for

good ought to bementioned with narratives of these revivals, for

grateful remembrance. . God, in the benefit of their readers, but

his good providence, appears to have been, as yet, uvsuccessful,

be building up our broken

long destitute societies.

Re ex
ce
pt
in
g

in th
e

va
lu
ab
le

co
m

munication from the Rer. Mr.

peated instances have occurred Woodruff of Coventry, contain

within a few years, and particu- ed in the present number. They

larly in the year past, in which entertaiy a hope, however,from

societies, whoseprospects for the assuranceswhich have been re

re-establishment of gospel ordi- ceived, that the present volume

nances have been very discour will be enriched with a number

ageing, havemadeunexpected ef- of communications of the same

forts for the stated enjoyment of kind.

these privileges, and those efforts

have been attended with the holy presence of God, by the

mostpleasing success. In sever. merciful induences of his Spirit,

al other societies, which are still reviving his work, and prosper

destitute and feeble, a disposition ing his cause, the friends of truth

of increasing exertion and hope have great occasion for encour

is very visible, higly encourage agement, for gratitude and con

ing to those who are waiting for fidence, and for the exerciseof

the consolation of Israel. : God all their labors in the vineyard

gives a spirit of exertion and a of their Lord . They will per

spirit of prayer,and he doesnot ceive, thatwhile God is visiting

give them in vain . a wicked world with his judg

The blessed influçnçes of the ments, he keeps his eye on his

Holy Spirit, in the past year, prepared habitation , he is ever

have been richly shed upon ma . mindful of his promises, he will

nyof oursocietiesandchurches. be theholyprotector
of his cho

Ifweexcept the year 1799,there'sen. He has given to his Son ,

orts "In these indications of the
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he has given to his people, assu- y ofMoab, after the congregation

rances of the perpetuity and ul . had arrived at the borders of

timate triumphs of his salvation ; Canaan .

and he is affording constant tes- This numbering of the people

timonies of the security of his of Israel was particularly im

great design. portant on two accounts. It

But fourministers bave been was necessary, to show the

called from the churches of this faithfulness of God in carrying

State during ihe past year. The that great congregation , agree

aged and venerable Putnam and ably to his promise, safely,

Ely, the esteemed and faithful through their long journey in

Mansfield and Mills, have gone the wilderness. They were pum

to give account of their steward- bered, near thebegivning and at

ship to their divine Master.- the close of their journey, that it

Though mysterious his appoint- might be seen , notwithstanding

ment, in the removal of the two the length and difficulties of the

Jatter, in the midst of usefulness , way ,notwithstanding their multi

he never unmindful of a des- plied rebellions whereby great

titute flock , who trust in the numbers perished by immediate

mercy of the divine Shepherd. judgments, and all that were

May the laborers of the vine over twenty years old died in

yard, who still survive,be excited the wilderness, that the great

to increased fidelity, that, when congregation was brought with

called from the laborious service, out diminution to the land of

they may receive the cheering promise.A still more impor

approbation of “ Well done, thou tant reason was that the truth

good and faithful servant, enter of thedivine promises to Abra

thou into the joy of thy Lord.” ham, concerning the prosperity

and increase of his seed, might

be fully made known.

While this venerable patriarch

A Suimary Vien of the portion was receiving the divine promis

of sacred History contained in the es of grace, from the voice of

Book of Numbers, with Remarks God, he says, " Behold, to me ,

on its Authenticity and Inspira- thou hast given no secd : and,

tion . lo, one born in my house is .

mine beir." He was answered ,

HIS sacred Book is called “ This shall not be thine heir ;

, but
in reference tothe numbering of out of thine own bowels shall be

the tribes of Israel, of which it thine heir. And he brought him

contains two several accounts. forth abroad, and said, Look

The first is the census which now toward heaven, and tell

was taken in the beginning of the stars, if thou be able to pum

the second year after the de- ber them. And he said unto

parture from Egypt, an account him, So shall thy seed be. ”

of which is given in the first Abraham had two sons, one of

chapter. The other is the num- these was ' made the particular

bering which was performed by heir of the promises of grace.

Moses and Eleazer in the plains of the two sons of Isaac, Jacob

Vol. VIII. NO. 1 .
B
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sa

was selected to be the father of the book of Numbers gives us

the chosen seed , and his pos- several objects of importance.

terity constituted the visible It containsthe history of God's

church of God. While, there ancient people for a period of
fore, the posterity of Ishmael thirly -eight years. The most

and the posterity of Esari ,which of the events, here recorded,

are known to have been numer- however, took place in the first

ous, are omitted ; and the seed of and last of these years. But

Jacob only is found to contrin few intermediate transactions

the nuinbers of a nation ,we per- are mentioned, agreeably to tho

ceive a mosť striking perform- conciseness of the Mosaic histo

ance of the divine proivises.- ry, and only sufficient to exhibit

From the time that this promise the wisdom and justice of the

was given to Abraham , to the providential dispensations of

enumeration of the tribes of Is- God.

rael, in the vicinity of Mount In the conclusion of the book

Sinai, there were 423 years. of Exodus, wehave an aécount

From the time that Jacob went of the erection of the taberna

to sojourn in Padan-aram,where cle, agreeably to thedivine com

his sons were born; to this mand"; and of the cloud of the

enumeration, the period is 270 divine presence estering the

years. The result of the enu- cred curtains, and abiding upon,

meration, gave the number of the mercy -seat. The book of

menfrom twélity years old and Leviticus contains the appoint

upwards, 603,550. This was ment and duties of the sacred

exclusive of all femalés, op all priesthood, by whom the servi

males under twenty years, and cesof the tabernacle, and the

of all the tribe of Levi. From public worship of God, were to

this account, the whole number be immediately performed . Af

of the congregation , according ter the erection of the taberna

to the most judicious calcula- cle, it was necessary for it to be

tions, must have amounted to solemnly consecrated to the ser

nearly three millions of souls. vice of the God of Ísrael. In

“ Tell the stars if thou be able the seventh chapter ofNumbers,

to number them . So shall thy we have an account of this con

seed be." And, Iboking through secration, accompanied by the

all generations, well might he offerings of the princes of the

say , “ I will make thy seed as twelve tribes, performed with a

the dust of the earth: so that if solemnity, a dignity, and a re

a man can number the dust of joicing, worthy of the sublimity

theearth ;then shan thrý
seedals of the scene.

so be numbered . ” _ The second The people of Israel are ofter

enumeration of Israel, in the called by God, a rebellious peo

plaius of Moab , gave a result yle. " Accordingly , we find in

very similar to the first. The the book of Numbers, frequent

pumber of men, from twenly mention of their rebelling against

old and upward, was found God, notwithstanding all the

to be 601,730. miracles of his favor constant

In addition to the nnmbering ly experienced, with the most

of the congregation of Israel, I aggravating provocations. On

years
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this account, the special judg- of the conquest of Simon and

ments of an indignant heaven og and their kingdoms, of the

were repeatedly poured out op- extraordinary life and death of

on them , several of which are Balaam, and of the appointment

particularly noticed. Such are, of Joshua as successor of Moses.

the burning at Taberah ; the These are the principal things

leprosy of Miriam ; their sen- coutained in this sacred bistori

tence to wander forty years in cal book. We will now mention

the wilderness ; the desolation a few things to show its credibili .
by fiery serpents ; the plague on ty and divine authority.

account of the Midianites ; and In our examination of the

the destruction of Korah, Da- genuineness of thePentateucli, it

than, and Abiram , with their was foundthat there is the most

company. These were the im- satisfactory evideuce, that these

mediate manifestations of ' the five books of Moses were actil.

divine anger, for their distrust ally written by that great Proph

of the holy faithfulness of God, et, whose name they bear. The

and for their disobedience of his authenticity of this book, as a

just commands.- But notwith- part of the law of Moses, and

standing themany transgressions as the word of God, is attested

of this people, they always by the sacred writers. Eztk .
found the God of their fathers xx. 13. “ My sabbaths they

long -suffering and gracious,abun- greatly polluted : then I said, I

dant in goodness, and forgiving will pour out my fury upon them

iniquity. In all their disobedi- in the wilderness, to consume

ence , though often chastised, bis them ." This is taken from the

loying-kindness was not utterly 14th chapter ofNumbers. " And

taken from them . Thus, we wesee that God, by the prophet

have frequent accounts, in this Ezekiel, acknowledges it as his
book of Numbers, of God's a own word. The Evangelist

verting his threateped judg. John observes, For these

ments, and staying the progress things were done, that the scrip

of destruction , at lhe earnest ture should be fulfilled : A bone

intercession ofMoses and Aaran. of him shall not be broken ."

We see the Lord going before Quoted from
Numb. ix. 12.

his people, in the pillar of a This book was early received by

cloud, in all their journeyings, the Jews, and alwaysrevered by

giving them, contiųually, the them as a genuine work of their

bread of manna from heaven, greatProphetand Lawgiver, un

causing water to issue from the der the guidance of the divine

rock, providing anabundanceof Spirit--- A few things will now

flesh at their call, preserving be suggesled.

them from the rage of external 1. Thebook of Numbers con

enemies, and internal sedition, tains a particular account, and

and, through all their devious the only account that exists, of

wanderings , bringing them, at the journeyings of the children

last, to the borders of the land of Israel in the wilderness. That

of promise. The book of this people were long enslaved

Numbers also ipforms us of the io Egypt, in cruel bondage, that

resignation and death of Aaron ,' they were delivered from the

ܢܶܘ

22
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power of their oppressors in a the Jewish people. In all their

miraculous manner, that they historic writings, there are fre

wandered many years, in the quent allusions to the remarka

wilderness between Egypt and ble itinerations in the wilderuess.

Canaav ; are truths confirmed The same is true of the writings

by all their histories, traditions, of their prophets. These events

and historic monuments. Many are often noticed by them as

of their customs, rites, and festi kuown to be true. But the most

vals, observed even at the pres- pleasing confirmation of their

ent time,are corroborative proofs historic truths we find in their

ofthese events. Should a stran. divine songs. It has been usual

ger from some distant nation, with all nations, whose origin is

many centuries hence ,on becom. in a remote period of antiquity,

ing acquainted with our country, to preserve the material events

observe that the 22d of Novem of their earliest history, in the

ber was celebrated by the peo songs of their poets. Some of

ple of New-England as an aunu. the best parts of the early histo

alfestival; and should find in ry of the Greeks is collected

our histories that on that day of from the Poems of Homer and

a certain year our forefathers are Hesiod . Of the most ancient

said to have landed on the A history of the British Isles and

merican shore, he would imme. other porthern countries, little is

diately conclude, this festival krown except what is preserved

confirms the truth of the historic in the songs of their . Bards.

testimony: Thus, when we find These are considered, in
many

that the Passover, and several things, correct sources of history.

other festivals, have been obser- In poetry the Hebrews have ex

ved by the Jewish people from celled all other people. For the

time immemorial, as commemo- noblest strains of poetry that

rative of great nationaldeliver have ever been uttered, we must

ances every reasonable person look to the book of Psalms.

will consider these transactions Some of the psalms ' were writ

as proofs of the veracity of the ten by Moses and others, but the

sacred writings. With regard to greater part were from the pen

the long sojourning 'iu the wil- of David. In these psalms, we

derness, an evantso very mate. find the most animated com

rial in the bistory of that peo memoration of the deliverance

ple, the only account given in from Egypt, of the passage

Their authentic writings, is that through the Red Sea, ofthe so

contained in the book of Num- journings in the wilderness,
bers And as it camiot reasona- and their arrival in the land of

bly be supposed that such an im- Canaan. 66 Thou leddest thy

portant part oftheirannals could people like a llock by the hand

be omitted by their historic wri. of Moses and Aaron .-- Heclave

ters, we conclude the history the rocks in the wilderness, and

contained in this sacred book gave them drink as out of the

must be true. great depths. He rained down

2. The events recorded in the flesh also upon them as dust, and

book ofNumbers are confirmed feathered fowls like as the sand

by the other sacred writings of of thesea. Oh,give thaoksunto
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the Lord ; for his mercy endur- 1 Llood. These cities remained

eth forever. - 'To him which led avd this custom continued

his people through the wilder- through many succeeding ages.

ness:—which smote great kings : All the histories of the Jews es

and slew famouskings :--Sihou tablish the fact that in early

king of the Amoriles :-and Og times, their sacred ark of the

the king of Bashan : for his covenant, which was the place

mercy endureth forever.” All of the most solemn worship of

these refer to the events record God, was inclosed in a moveable

ed in the book of Numbers. tabernacle . “ Our fathers," says

In the 106th psalm, 'we have a the first Christian martyr, " had

particular review of all the most the tabernacle of witness in the

important events which occurred wilderness, as he had appoiu

in the long journey from Egypt ted ." Under the curtains ofthe

to Canaan. These poetic com- tabernacle, the ark of God con

memorations of the historic tinued till Solomon ,built him

events recorded in this sacred an house .” The book of Num

book, ages after the events ac- bers discovers to us the original

curred, are a strong and satisfac- design of this tabernacle . It

tory confirmation of their truth . was erected during the journey

3. This portion of sacred his. in the wilderness, when the

tory is confirmed by subsequent church of God had no continu

events. Joshua well known ing residence, but were constant

to have been the successor of ly journeying and removing from

Moses as leader of Israel, and one place to another. In all

was their "commander in the their removals the tabernacle

conquest of Canaan. His nom- was taken down, and, together

ination to this high office is men- with the ark of God, accompan

tioned near the conclusion of the ied all their itinerations. And

book of Numbers. The coun. one great reason why God suf

tries which are here said to have lered the ark of his covenant to

been conquered from the kings continue so long under the sacred

of Hesh bon and Bashan, are tent, before he selected a fixed

known to have been in succeed- habitation was, undoubtedly, to

ing times, in possession of the continue in the remembrance of

people of Israel. Iu this book many generations, the great

we have an account of the ap- event ofhis miraculous presence

" plication of the tribes of Reu in the wilderness, leading his
ber and Gad, and half of the people by night and by day.

tribe of Manasseh, for their in- And after the temple was erect

heritance on the eastern side of ed , the ark of God which was

Jordan ; which was given them constructed in the wilderness was

by Moses. " In after times,those placed in the holy of holies,

two tribes and a half are known containing a pot ofmanna apd
to have inhabited those coun- Aaron's "rod that budded, ex

tries.- We find in this book pressly deposited for the com

an account ofthe appointment memorationof these events, and
of cilies of refuge to which the continued there till the Babylo

inanslayer might flee, and avoid nish captivity. Thus, for near

the pursuit of the avenger of 900 years, that people had a
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continued testimonial before , God is verily angry with the

their eyes of the truth of the wicked every day. To his arrest

great events recorded in this sa- ing the progressof these desery

cred book . That brings us downed judginepts, in his healing the

to the historic age, when events bitter waters of Marah, in the

are amply attested. In the 21st erection of the brazeu serpent

chapter of Numbers we are in for the cure of those who had

formed ofa severe plague of fie- been wounded, we discover his

ry serpents, which God sent up- great mercies to the evil and
on Israel. Moses, at thedivine uothankful. The bilter

command,erected a brazen ser- ters of Marah are mentioned by

pent, to which all who were in the great Roman naturalist,

fected with the malady were Plioy, in his natural history.

directed to look and be healed. A remarkable characteristic of

Esculapius, the father of the sci- Jehovah appears very strikingly,

ence of medicine among the in this book; to wit, hearing

Greeks, had for his device a ser prayer. At the lime of the re

pent. This is believed , with bellion and profane offering ofgood reason, to have been deriv . Korah and his associatesting of

The

ed from the brazen serpent of Lørd spake unto Moses and un

Moses. to Aaron, saying, Separate your

4. In looking for the internal selves from among this congrega.

evidenceof credibility, of the tson, that I may consumethem

book of Numbers, we shall find in a moment. And they fell

it full and satisfactory. Wefind upon their faces, and said, O

the holy character of the Deity God, the God of the spirits of

uniformly maintained. Though all flesh , shall one man sin , and

often introduced, though fre- wilt thou be wroth with all the
quently mentioned as noticing congregation ?” The Lord heard

the events which took place their prayer, and punished the

among that people, he appears, immediate offenders, and spared

in all cases, as a God of infipile the residue. After the death of

holiness, justice, and truth . The these criminals, “ all the congre
same God who sent his soregation of the children of Israel
plagues upon Egypt, who opened murmured against Moses and

a path for his chosen through against Aaron, saying, Ye have

Lhe sea, still is seen leading his killed the people of the Lord."

people like a fock, by the hands Never was there a complaint
of his faithful servants, guiding against God, more upreasonable
them by his wisdom , and pro or more aggravatedly wicked,

tecting them by his power. In than this . Accordingly, be spake
the view of the divine character to Moses and Aaron,

here given,God is exhibited as up from among this cougrega

possessing the utmost hatred of lion, that I may consume them
iniquity. In the destruction of as in a moment." The faithful

Korah and his company, in the prophets fell upon their faces and

burning at Taberah, in the plague prayed ; Aaron rose and offered

after the giving of the quails, iu incense to make atopenent, and
the desolation for the connection the plague was stayed. Thus,

with theMidianites, we see that that terrible God who executes

- Get you
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vengeance, is disarmed, ( so to , and make of lijm a great nation .

speak ,) by the earnest interces Shat faithful saint begged of

sion of his faithfal people. We God to change his threatening,

see in this book, the long-suffer- and stay his wrath. The Lord

ing and faithfulness of God.- heard his prayer, but declared

Notwithstandivg all the rebel- that none of the congregation,

lion, the murmuring, and the dis- over twenty years old, sliould

obedierice, of his people, agreea- enter the promised land. Ac

bly to his covenant with their cordingly, they all fell in the wil

fathers, he bears long with them , derness. This is agreeable to

carries them in safety, and brings the holy dealings of God. One

them to the borders of the prom. of the most interesting parra

ised land. In addition to the tives contained in this sacred

consideration of the propriety of book is the history of Balaani.

the divine character, as here The character of God, the char

given, the whole narrative of the acter of wicked men, the safety

sacred historian is worthy of the of the church , and the universal

dignity of the subject. In all government of Jehovah, are ,

parts, it is extremely concise, perhaps, as brilliantly depicted ,

grave, and solemn, nothing to in this narration, as in ariy part

Hatter the curiosity of the vain of the sacred writings. And a

antiquary, nothing omitted which careful observer will see it all to

could be essential to the interests be perfectly consistent with truth,

of the Church, nothing recorded and with the most known priuci

which is not most useful and ples of divine and human con

important. Through the book , duct.

the purest morals are inculcated, 5. We are now prepared for

a most sacred regard to the di. our last observation upon this

vine law, and, though many vi- portion of the Mosaic history ,

ces and crimes are mentioned, which is, that this book of

it is always done with a marked Numbers was written under the

censure, and, generally, with a guidance and inspiration of the

notire of the special display of Holy Ghost. That it was writ

divine indignation. The Sab- ten by Moses, who was emivent

bath -breaker, because he diso- ly endued with the supernatural

beyed the ordinance of the Lord, gifts of divine grace, has been

is stoned to death. In this book before shown. From á variely

we see the reason why Israel of considerations, we have seen

travelled forty years in the wil that the narrative of events,

derness, instead of going directly contaived in this book, is true.

from Egypt to Canaan. When | And from a careful consideration

Moses sent out twelve messen- of the internal evidence of cred

gers, ore froin each tribe, to ibility which it contains; we find

view the land, and they brought it to be fully satisfactory The

an unfavorable account of the just representation of God, of

country, the people murmured moral truth, of divine dealings,

exceedingly, and demanded to in mercies and judgments, bere

be led back to Egypt. On this given, could never be the work of

occasion , God declared to Moses human invention , butmust have

he would destroy that people; 'come from the Spirit of God.
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A constant series of miracles is Holy Spirit, and with promises

narrated, which no reasonable of great mercy constantly fulfil

person would dare to record , | ling. They disobeyed God ,

without the guidance of the di- they murmured against him and

vine Spirit. In this book are all his appointments, and he de

some striking declarations of pro- stroyed them in his wrath . Man

phecy. The most eminent are is, substantially, the samestill ;

those ofBalaan . For the faith the divine government is always

ful fulfilment ofthese predictions, the same.

we have only to look at all the In all the chastisements of

history of that people. In this Heaven, a rempant will be sav.

accomplishment, we see the spi- ed. All who came out of Egypt,

rit of truth by wliom they were over twenty years old , died in

indited. The most remarkable the wilderness, buttheir posteri

of these predictions is the pro- ty, purified by divine judge

phecy of Christ : “ I shall see ments, were bought to the in

him , but not pow ; I shall be- heritance of Capaan. God is

hold him, but not nigh : there indeed terrible in his judgments,

shall come a star out of Jacob, but of great mercy, and faithful

and a sceptre shall rise out of ness to his people . “ For a small

Israel, and shall smite the corn-. moment have I forsaken thee,

ers of Moab, and destroy all the but with great mercies will I

children of Sheth .” This star gather thee. In a little wrath

was the despised babe of Beth. I hid my face from thee for a

lehem , was the abused prisoner moment ; but with everlasting

of Gabbatha, was thegroaning kindness will I have mercy on

sufferet of Calvary. The scep- thee, saith the Lord thy Re

tre rose out of Israel, when it deemer.”

departed from Shiloh , when He

appeared, of whom Isaiah had

said, " The government shall be

upon his shoulders." At his re- MESSRS. EDITORS,

surrection, Christ assumed the THE God of Zion still lives.

sceptre of universal government, and his merciſul promise, instead

he holds it still , and he will hold of thy fathers, shall be thy chil

it for ever and ever. This
pro. dren , is in our day fulfilling to

phecy wasfrom that Holy Spirit, the joy of his churches. With

who alone “ knew the knowledge glad voice , let the whole church

of the Most High .” in heaven and on earth, make a

From the sacred history con- joyful noise unto God ; let her ,

tained in the book of Numbers, sing forth the honor of his name,

it appears, that the enjoyment andmakehis praise glorious. It is

of spiritual privileges is no se- matter of inexpressible joy to

curity against disobedience, or every pious mind, while viewing
the judgments of God. Israel, the melancholy picture, the earth

at this period , were distinguish- now . exhibits, particularly the

ed in the highest manner,with great portion of it in which we

the blessings of God's provi- live, to see the arm of the Lord

dence, with divine ordinances, revealed as it is, in the convic

with the special presence of the ' tion, conversion, and sanctifica

77
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tion of sinners, for whom Christ, year 1813, about the middle of

died . Nov. it became very evident,

that God still had this branch of

At your desire, Rev. Breth. bis Zion in remembrance, and

ren, the following narrative of a that he had come down by the

special work of Divine grace in mighty power of his Spirit and

North Coventry, is presented for grace, to revive his work, and

your perusal, and it is at your refresh again the hearts of his

disposal. children . His merciful presence

The goodness and mercy of was visible as the light. This

God to this little branch of his work of God first made its apa

vineyard, ever since a Church pearance among the young mar
was first formed in this place, ried people and youth ; after

Oct. 8th, 1745, is truly deserv- wards, it extended, in particular

ing of the grateful remembrance, instances, to persons in the me

and thankful praise of thispeople. ridian of life, and to children ;

Within the term of sixty-vine though almost wholly confined

years, there have been five sea- to persons of the former descrip

sons of particular awakening, tion.

from the presence and Spirit of A number of young persons,

God. Two remarkable revivals nine or ten, whose njuds were

in the days of their first pastor known to each other, by agree

the venerable Mr.Strong whose ment assembled in a private

memory and praise are yet in dwelling one evening, and early

the Churches. One, not so ex- delegated a committee from their

tensive, which began when they number to call on their minister,

were in a vacant state, about and invite him to speud the
eighteen months after the dis- evening in their circle. Every

mission of the Rev. Mr. Skin- couutenance seemed to express

per, Oct. 1798, and two since with glad solemnity all tbat is

the commencement of the pre- comprized in the words of Cor.

sept century . nelius to Peter, Now , therefore,

The revival with which the we are all here present before God,

great Head of the Church, was to hear all things, that are com

pleased to favor and bless this manded thce of God . The eveu

people in the years 1808 and ing was improved in religious
1809, afforded indeed a grateful conversation, reading, prayer,

refreshing from the Lord's pre- and singing of hymns ; a time

sence . During that harvest sea- to be remembered with joy of

son, about seventy souls, by a heart to eternity ,and thauksgiv
public profession, were added to ings to God. The week follow

the Lord . Those who thening, the same young persons,

named the name of Christ, with the addition of two or three

with few exceptions, have appa- others, by their own appoint

rently walked worthy of their ment, were again assembled,and

high vocation . their minister invited to be with

After a season of great dark- them . The meeting was very

ness and cold formality in reli- solemn.

gion, through the years 1811 At their desire, a third meet.

and 1812, near the close of the ing was now appointed at my
VOL. VIII, No. 1 ,
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common .

own house, to be attended on different parts of the society.-

Tuesday evening of the next Persous living wiles from each

week, where religious meetings other, and who had had no per

are still beld , and are well at soval interviews on religious

tended by a very respectable conceruis, were subjects of like

number of our youth and child impressions and exercises of

dreu, many of whom we hope mind ; and what is worthy of

are dear to God by the indisso notice , avd furnishes the serious

ļuble bonds of his mercy , grüce , contemplative mind with a true

and love . exhibition of the discriminating

That such meetings were in grace and sovereignty of God in

stituted for the instruction and the salvation of men, most re

benefit of the young, began now ceived their first impressious a

to be whispered throughout the bout the same time, one taken

society ; soon after which the here and there, and others left.

meetings became crowded. Di. While individual families

vive grace in conviction seemed seemed almost altogether occu

to distil as the dew , on the minds pied, in the coucerus of the soul,

of many, and furnished a promis- others seemed wholly unconcern

ing prospect of a rich ingather ed . Less opposition to the good

ing of souls. work has appeared, than what is

Within a few weeks it was The strictest regular

knowu that aboutseventy minds ity has been uniformily main

had sustained an alarm , in dif- tained in all religious meetings,

ferent parts of the society , fifty multiplied and attended in dif

of wbich seemed under the gen- ferent parts of the parish, from
uine work of the law, which we first to last. Several instances

trust has since done the office of among the subjects of the work

a school-diaster to bring them to are somewhat peculiar, but I
Christ.

deem it inexpedient, and not

This work of Divine grace likely to subserve the true inter

opened to view among us,at a est of Zion, to describe particular

time unexpected ; many were Besides, such a descrip

hoping for such a season, and tion might occupy several pages

doubtless, some were fervently in your useful publication, which

praying for its commencement. may pow be filled with more

But as a Church, as a people, we important malter.

seemed taken by surprise, and A great proportion of the

for wonder and joy of heart, we hopeful converts have been

could scarcely believe what our brought out remarkably clear,

eyes and ear's did testily. The and the course of duty made

blird, by the powerful influences plain before them ; others less

of God, the Holy Ghost, were clear, and others still lingering.

brought by a way that they knew Those that have already made

not; darkness became light before a profession of religion , have

them , and crooked things were come with apparent diffidence

made straight.-- Instances of con- and meekuess to the duty, and

victionand of hopelul conversion have generally manifested deep

wereadmirably dispersed through coucern, Jest they should dis

cases.
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honor that holy religion, which pestilence was sent in among us,

they had been led to view above and called away numbers by

every thing else precious. death, in a very sudden and

Onthe first Sabbath iu March , alarmiog manner, mostly mem

1814,twenty -two young persons bers of the Church , and persons

were admitted to the commun- ofexemplary piety.
They died

ion of the Church. Twenty in such a manner, as we rarely

have been received into our see even good people die, anima

number since that time. In the ted to an uucominon degree, with

judgment of charity, twelve or the blessed hope of a joyful rr's

fourteen others, whenever they urrection froin the grave, to a

shall ask the privilege, will be glorious immortality . A siteet,

deemed proper candidates for a calm , a rational resignation to

admissiou . It is accountedmat God's will appeared in all , and

ter of thankſulness, by the some, having been led in a pe

friends of Zion, that nothing culiar m nner to see the salva

cepsurable has appeared in the tion of the Lord , expressed an

lives of any who have recently earnest desire to depart and be

professed Christianity. We hope with Christ which is far better

that the work is not yet ended, than to continue in the body,

there are yet many considerate By others, heavenly music the

minds, which we trust the Lord melody of avgels was heard.

designs to ingather, They seemed as much refreshed

The character of this work of in death at the idea of putting

sovereign Divine mercy and off this clayey tabernacle that

grace may be expressed in a few they might have a building of

words: peculiarly pleasant, pow . God, an house pot made with

erful, still, attended with deep hands eternal in the heavens, as

and silent convictions, accomº did the hopeful converts to the

panied by little terror , souls faith in being born of the Spirit,

sweetly constrained to humble brought out of darkness into
themselves before God in affect God's marvellous light. This

ing and affectionate repentance, was indeed pleasant dying, and

and their hearts wonderfully the beholder could not avoid re

prepared to receive the blessing iterating the words of wisdoin ,

of forgiveness, and a good hope Better is the day of one's death

through grace of eternal life. than the day of one's birth .

The church is in great harmo. This distressing, yet pleasant

ny, and love among brethren mortality, strange as it-may

prevails Public worship on the seem , diverted the public atten

Lord's day, is well attended. tion, for a time, from the consid

One event in Providence, we eration of the ONE THING

desire to recognize with deep bu- NEEDFUL, It seemed to

mility, mingled with joyful grat- check the progress of the work

itude . of grace among us, and it never

After a season of uncommon has appeared since as before

health, enjoyed by this people, that eager thirst for instruction ,

and the good work of grace in and vivid zeal for God's glory in

as promising a state, perhaps as the advancement of the king

at any former period, a sweeping dom of the Redeemer has seem
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ed never fully to revive. The Constitution, for the promotion

way of Jehovah is in the sea , his of good morals ; for the sup

path amidst themighty waters, his pression of the more open and

footsteps are not known. Clouds flagrant vices, such as Sabbath

and darkness are roundabouthim . breaking, particularly by stran

Who by searching can find out gers within our gates, travelling
God ? upon our more public roads, and

Among the means which prob more especially since the com

ably have contributed to this, mencement of the present war,

the pleasantest and most delight- , with their teams of cattle and

ful season perhaps which this horses, and in their pleasure car

church ever saw ,two things may riages ; and for the suppression

be named . God did put it into of intemperance, idleness, and

the hearts of many of his fe- profane swearing. Every effort

male friends in this town 8. D. h 18 more than answered our

1812, to form themselves into an most sanguine expectations.

association, for pious and charit . Blees ye the Lord all ye
his

able purposes. This Friendly works in all places of his domin

Society, united its exertions for ions. Let the saints be joyful in
the suppression of every thing glory. For the Lord taketh pleas

that is unamiable in the female ure in his people ; he will beautify

character, and for the further. the meek with salvation ,
ance of things praise-worthy and Your Brother

excellent.
in the work of the

In all their gatherings togeth
Christian mipistry.

er from time to time, for the pur EPHM. T. WOODRUFF.

pose of devisivig and carrying Nov. 16, 1814.

into execution measures where

by they might be useful both to

the rised and rising generation ,

and the cause of Zion, the great FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN

God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. GELICAL MAGAZINE,

who gave himself for sinners, that

he might redeem them from all in On 2 Kings v. 18.

iquity, has been present. He

has heard their prayers for the
TheHe writer of the Remarks

outpouring of the spirit of grace, on 2 Kings v. 18, in theMaga

he has listened to their melodi. zine for September 1814, thinks

ous voices, tuned in psalms, and this passagemay be made clearer

hymns, and spiritual songs for his by translating the Hebrew, ren

praise, and has given them his dered “ when I bow myself in

blessing. the house of Rimmon,”
16 when

The God of mercy continue I bowed myself, & c.” Admit
to smile upon them , and on all ting that the Hebrew sometimes

associations of a similar nature, departs from the general rule

and give success to all their fu- respecting the perfect and future

ture exertions teuses, the construction proposed

The second means, is the for- is unsuitable to the circumstan

mation of a moral society, inces. Naaman had hitherto been

conformity to the Connecticut' an habitualidolater, defiled with

he

VA

M

hali
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all the abominations of heathen. I was not a sin. If he was going

ism , and now for the first time to bow hiipself in the house of

promises to offer sacrifices only Rimmon, merely out of com

to the God of Israel. Does he plaisance to the King, as being

then upon the strength of this in company with him, why does

promise, ask pardon for the sịn he particularly votice the King's

of bowing in the house of Rim leaving on his hand ? Why does

mon , when his master leaned he introduce the subject, with

on his hand, as if this had been first introducing the King's going

the extent of his idolatry ? Does into the house of Rilmov, to

not his previous promise imply worship there, and then his lean

that he had not merely bowed ing on Naaman’s hand, before

himself, before an idol out of he says a word about his bowing,

complaisance to the King, but unless, because the King's lean

had of his own accord, offered ing on Naaman's hand when he

sacrifices to idols ? Surely such worshipped, made it necessary

a confession from such a man for Naamap to bow himself at

must have astonished the pro the same tiine ? it is not the

phet, and havemade him suspect King's preseuce, but his leaning

that this convert had lost the on his hand, that is Naaman's

use of his reason .
plea ; and it is plain he meant

But according to the present the prophet should understand

rendering, the coppection is per- that he bowed hinself, only for

fectly evident. Naaman prom the convenience of the King.

ises to sacrifice henceforth only His bowing himself in this way,

to the God of Israel, but begs was a part of his office, as the

that the practice of bowing person the King made use of to

himself in the house of Rim- lean upon . Yet as the act of

mon, when his master bowed. the King was abominable to

leaning on Naaman's hand, my God, Naaman might apprehand

pot be imputed to him as a sin . that he himself, as subservient

This he expected to continue, to it, and as apparently worship

and yet, feared it might subject piog, would be an object of the

him to the anger of the God of divine abhorrence. In this view,

Israel. the answer of the prophet does

According to Naaman's state- honor to his own character and
ment, the practice he pleads for the character of his God.

P.

Fifth Annual Meeting of the American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions.

(Concluded from Vol. VII. p . 470.)

............

PECUNIARY ACCOUNTS OF THE BOARD.

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions in ac :

count current with Jeremiah Evarts, th ir Treasurer, Dr.

To cash paid from Sept. 1, 1813, to August 31 , 1814 ,in conformity to

orders of the Board, and the Prudential Committee, from No. 53, to Na
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79 inelusive, for expensesincurred in the prosecution of theobjects of the

Board
87,071 62

To losses by counterfeit bills received in donations, 6 00--87,077 62

To balance carried to the credit of new account,

Sept. 1, 1814,
13,467 53

$ 20,546 15

88,077 59

-

Contra Cr.

By balance brought to the credit ofnew account, Sept. 1,

1813, as appears by theAuditor's certificate ofSept.11, 1813,

By cash receivedin donations, between Sept. 1, 1813, and

August 31 , 1814, inclusive, viz.

Septeinber, 1813, $ 1,700 83

October,
509 22

Noveniber,
566 06

December,
220 55

January, 1814 ,
1,841 23

February,
277 74

March ,
803 72

April,
1,175 27

May,
590 92

June,
1,340 73

July,
627 00

August,
164 95

September,
2,190 69.

By cash received as income of stock and interest on notes

during the year preceding August 31, 1814,

-12,008 91

458 65

820,545 15

A STATEMENT OF THE EXPENDITURES OF THE BOARD FROM SEPT. 1 , 1813,

TO AUG. 31 , 1814 , INCLUSIVE.

Oct. 8, 1813. Paid for 1001 sterling exchange, at 15 per cent discount,

the avails of which to be remitted to Calcutta and expended under the

direction of the Comunittee of the Board at that place, in forwarding the

translation and publication of the Holy Scriptures in the vernacular

tonşues of Asia, 8377 78

March15, 1814. Paid for 2501. sterling, exchange ,

at 8 per cent. discount to be remitted on the same

account,
1,022 22

July 23. Paid for 385l. 149. 3d .at 12 1-2 per cent.

discount, to be remitted on the same account, 1,500 00- $ 2,900 00

Sept. 17, 1813. Paid for 1001. exchange, at 14

per cent. discount, the avails of which to beremit

ted from London to Calcutta, for the payment of

the salaries and extraordinary expenses of the

missionaries,
8382 22

June 22, 1814. Paid for 250 %. exchange, at 9 1-2

per cent discount for the samepurpose,
1,005 55

Also for 392 48 5d. at 11 per cent discount, for

the same purpose ,
155 16-1,542 93

.

Carried forward $ 4,442 93

* It is thought better to publish the expenses in this way, than to copy

the accounts at full length under their respective dates .
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Brought forward , $ 4,442 98

July 23. Paid for 55l. 168. 6d. exchange, at 14

per centdiscountfor the same purpose, 213 33

24. Paid for 10l. exchange, at 14 per cent. dis
count for the same purpose.t 38 22

Aug. 3. Paid for 2782. 28. exchange, at 12 per
cent discount for the same purpose, 1,087 69 -1,339 24

Dec. 10, 1813 Paid toward the expenses of

Messrs.JamesRichards, jun. and Edward Warren,

while obtaining their medical education at Phila

delphia , 145 50

April 18, 1814. Paid to Mr. Burr Baldwin , on

account of the expenses of his education with a

view to employment as a missionary, 100 00

Paid at different times for books purchased for

the board including a copy of Rees's Cyclopædia for
the use of our missionaries, 225 93

Travelling expensesofthe membersof the Board

in attending the annual meeting at Boston , Sept. 15,

1813, 224 87

Other contingentexpenses of said meeting, 56 91

Expense of printing , 1,250 copies of theReport

of the Board, embracing the various documents
laid before them at their annual meeting , $ 93 15

All other printing during the year, including

blank stationary, and plan of the exercises of the

annual meeting, 20 35 . -113 50 .

Toward necessary expenses in prosecuting the
suit for Mrs. Norris's legacy of 30,000, - 35 50

Contingent expenses of the missionaries before

they sailed from Saiem , 12 09

Cash paid by the Prudential Committee in trav

ellingexpenses, in attending meetings on the busi

ness ofthe Board, and refunded to them , 24 28

Paid by the Corresponding Secretary for a press

for the seal of the Board ,

Forpostageand stationary,
4 10 -8 10

Paidby the Treasurer for postage, 20 46

For a sťamp fora draft, 75

For a trunk to be deposited at one of the banks

containing the property of the Board, 4 00

For stationary, 60 -25 81

Sexton's bill for services at the annual meeting, 4 00

Postage paid by a memberof the Board , 1 75

Paid for brokerage in purchasing exchange, 7 10

Losses by counterfeit bills received in donations,
Discount on uncurrent bills. 4 06-10 06

Allowance to the Treasurer for his services du

ring the year preceding the annual meeting, in

Sept. 1813, 300 00

$ 7,077 62

84 00

86 60

† This was a donation to the Board, and of course was chargedand

credited at the current rate of exchangefor small bills .
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THE AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE .

New -Haven, Sept. 16 , 1814.

THIS certifies that have examined the accounts of the Treasurer of

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, for the year

ending the 21st of August, 1814, and have found the same correctly cast,

and well vouched, and that the balance of Thirteen Thousand Four

Hundred and Sixty Seven Dollars, and Fifty -three Cents, in notes, bank

stock , and cash remain in the Treasury'; which sum is accounted for in

the Trial Balance, dated August 31, 1814.

813,467 53. DE LUZUN DEFOREST, Auditor.

In the Trial Balance above mentioned the particulars, which compose

the following sums, are given.

In notes on interest, 86,765 67

In bank stock , 3,150 00

In notes not on interest, 287 81

In a draft on demand, 354 19

Deposited at the New -England , Hartford, and Eagle Banks, 2,614 56
In the hands of the Prudential Committee to meet contingent

expenses,
295 30

S13,467 53

.

2

DONATIONS TO SUPPORT FOREIGN Brought forward | 171 50

MISSIONS AND TO AID IN TRANS From the Foreign Mission

ary Society of Springfield and
LATING THE SCRIPTURES .

the neighboring towns, by the

Sept. 1, 1814. From a lady, Hon. George Bliss, Esq. the

by the Rev. Jonathan Burr of Treasurer, 82 00

Sandwich 81 50 A collection after the Rev.

13 From Mrs. Lois Mr. Richards's Sermon before

Partridge, of Hatfield , the Board , 126 76

by theRev.Dr Lyman, 95 00 16. From the Female

From the Rev. David Cent Society in Shore

H. Williston, of Tun ham, Ver. by the Rev.

bridge, Vermont, 50 00 PresidentDavis, 824 58

From a female friend From Elisha Sheldon,

of missions in Goshen , Esq.of Sheldon, Ver. 10 00--34 58

Mass. 1 00--56 00 Froni the Female Cent

From the Female Foreign Society in Uxbridge,

Mission Society of Wether's- Mass. by the Rev. Dr.

field Con. by Miss Nancy Worcester, half to mis

Marsh ,the Treasurer, 62 00 sions and half to trans

14. From the Female Be lations, 10 60

neficent Society in New -Ca From individuals in

naan , by Mrs.Sarah Bonney, North Salem , N. Y. re

the Treasurer, 35 00 mitted by Mr. Herman

15. From Mrs. Rowe, of Daggett to theRev. Dr.

Farmington, Con . by the Rev. Dwight ; viz .

Noah Porter, 5 00 From Herman Daggett, 910

From Dr.Jacob Porter, of Artemas Weed, 5

Plainfield , Mass. 2 00 Hannah Ambler, 5

From Mr. Edward and Solomon M.Smith, 1

Mrs. Eliza Hooker, of Far Philetus Phillips, 5

mington, Con . 85 each , 10 00 Sidney Stratton , 1

Matthew Smith, 5

Carried forward, $ 171 50 A friend to missions, 2--34 00

Carried_forward, $ 459 44
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Brought forward , $ 459 44 Brought forward, 710 69

19. From the Hon . Elias 5. From Mrs. Hannah

Boudinot, Esq. of Burling Jackson, of Boston ,deceas

ton , N. J. 37 75 ed, paid by her husband,

21. From the Foreign Mr.William Jackson , in

Mission Society of the conformity to herrequest. 30 00

North AssociationofHart 6. From individuals in

ford County , byMr. P. W. Paris, Oneida County , N.

Gallaudet, the Treasurer, Y. remitted to the Rev.

paid to Mr. Henry Hud Dr. Lyman, by Dr. Elna

son , 38 50 than Judd, viz

23. From the Female Elnathan Judd, 85

Cent Society in Stoddard, Chauncey Burritt, 3

N. H. by the Rev. Isaac Philip Taylor, 15

Robinson , 14 15 Adam Simmons,

From a female friend of Benjamin Simmons, 2

missions in Foxborough, Aaron Simmons,

Mass. 1 50 Isaac Scofield,

28. From individuals in Andrew Pierce ,

Plainfield, Mass. by Mr. Elijah Dressen ,

James Richards, jun. 19 25 Eliphalet Steele, 10

From pupils in Miss Afriend to foreign
Hills's School at Andover, 6 01 missions, 5--54 00

Oct 1. From a few la 7. From a female in

dies in Goffstown, N. H. Dudley, Mass. by Mr. S.

remitted by Mrs. Eliza T. Armstrong, 5 00

beth M‘Farland to the 10 From the Rev. Wil

Rev. Dr. Morse, 10 09 liam R. Weeks, by the Rev.

From Clarissa Hoyt, of Dr. Morse, 20 GO

South Salem , N Y. by the 15. From the Female Cent

Rev. Jacob Burbank , 1.00 | Society in Gorham ,Maine,

448. From the Foreign by the Rev Mr. Hilliard,
Mission Society of New remitted to Mr. Duren, 25 00

London and the Vicinity, 22. From the Westfield

by Mr Reuben Langdon , Female Foreign Mission So

the Treasurer, 123 00 ciety, by the Rev.Dr.Morse, 11 50

Carried forward , $ 710 69 $ 856 19

US
*

C
H
O
S

A Narrative of Missions, performed under the direction of the Trus

tees oftheMissionary Society of Connecticut, in the year 1814.
To which is suhjoined, a Statement of the Funds of the Society,

and a List of Boolcs sent to the new settlements.

TI
THE Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut, beg

leave again to call the attention of the ministers and people of

the State to the interesting subject of Missions. They feel it their

duty, in the first place, to acknowledge the goodnese of a merciful

God, in so far crowning their efforts with success, asto enable them

to communicate the glad tidings of salvation to the inhabitants of

mapy new settlements in the United States. While various

parts of the country havebeen severely afflicted with the calami

ties of war, in the midst of judgment, Godhas remembered mercy,

and, through the instrumentality of Missionaries, administer
Vol . VIII. NO . 1 . D
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ed spiritual consolation to numbers who suffered those calamities,

In some places he has also attended missiovary labors with the

special influences of his Spirit ; awakened sinners to a sense of

their lost condition ; inclined their hearts to love him i and

brought them to rejoice in the light of divine truth.

In the last, as in preceding years, many children and youth

bave been instructed by Missionaries ; afflicted families have

been visited, and the consolations of the gospel administered to

them , new churches have been organized, and additions made

to those before established ; the poor have had the gospel preach

cd to thein ; and the people of God have been edified.

The following persons were employed as Missionaries, under

the direction of the Trustees, in the course of the year recently

drawn to a close, and the latter part of the preceđivg year :--The

Rer. Messrs. Thomas Barr, Johu Bascom . Joshua Beer, Joel T.

Benedict, Israel Brainerd, Anos Chase, Harvey Coe, George

Collon, Giles H. Cowles, Nathan B. Derrow , William R. Gould,

William Hanford, Timothy Harris, David Harrower, Lemuel

Haynes, Oliver Hill, Josiah Hopkius. Ard Hoyt, Ebenezer Kings

bury, Samuel Leonard, Jonathan Lesslie, William F. Miller,

James Parker, Simeon Parmelee, Justin Parsons, Samuel Sargeant,

John Seward, Abraham Scott. John Spencer,

,

Mitthew Taylor, Joseph Treat. NathanWar Marshfield Steele ,

William Wick . William Williams, William Wisner Simeon Wood

ruíf, aud Worthington Wright ; and Messrs. Daniel Banks, Ches:

ter Colton . Moses Elliott, and Aaroa Gaylord, candidates for the

ministy, in the whole, forty three.

The places in which those persons have labored are a few

towns in New -Hampshire, various parts of the state of Vermont,

the northern and western counties of New York , the northern

counties of Pennsylvania, New Connecticut, and other parts of
the state of Ohio.

1. From the Rev. Thomas Barr, but one leller has been re

ceived since the publication of the last Narrative. This leller

gives an account of seven weeks missionary labors, in New Con

necticut, an abstract of which follows :- " During my mission , I

preached twenty -vine sermons ; adminisiered the Lord's supper

ouce ; baptized two children ; attended four funerals, one weet

' ing of Synod, ove meeting of Presbytery, and two Councils for

' installation ; made a number of visits to families and sick persons,

for thepurpose of religious conversation, and travelled not less

than 800 wiles. The services were inore scattered, both as to

tine and place, than is ordinary ; they were of course more

" laborious ; aud I have some reason to hope that if any of my

“ labors, in the missionary department, have been useful, these

have not been the least so ."

In his letter Mr. Barr observes, “ The reason why I have per.

- forined so little missionary labor this year is, last spring several

of the inhabitants of Cleaveland asked me if I would be willing

to preach to the people of that place, for one year, that part of

1

6

6

2

6

8
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the time for which I was notengaged at Euclid. I was already

prepared to give encouragement, believing it to be my duty to

' embrace the first opening for attempting something like an estab

' lishmeve of the gospel among that people, they never having

done any thing like this before. In the month of May, I com

'menced preaching with them ; and allhough I have yet po

ground to believe that any thing special has taken place with any,

yet I hope that he, who hath inclined them to seek the meals,

will make the means effectual to the good of some.

“ The formation of a Bible Society in this region, will , I trust,

“ have a favorable influence in promoting the interests of religion .
• It has met, and is meeting, with considerable success. Nambers

are excited to subscribe, and in this way procure Bibles for them

selves, who, io all human probability, would have remained with

out them for years to come. I have felt a peculiar pleasure in the

prospect of the good that may result." .

" Although , with the exception of a very few towns , nothing

special has appeared in this missionary field , yet, upon the whole,

as far as I can venture an opinion, the interest of religion pro

gresses ; and the call for preaching in many towns is pressing.

The Hartford Presbytery was divided at the last meeting of the

Pittsburgh Synod. The new one includes in its limits nearly

' the whole of the Reserve, except a part of Trumbull county ,

and is called the Grand River Presbytery. The first meeting

' was held in Euclid the 8th and 9th instant, (November,) and I

have reason to hope, from the measures harmoniously adopted,

that it will be productive of important advantages, both to

• churches and ministers."

2. In January, 1814, the Rev. Jouin Bascom was ordained to

the pastoral care of a church in Smithfield, Penn . with permis

sionto labour a part of the timeas a Missionary. In the autumn

of 1813, he received a commission to perform sixteen weeks

missionary labor, in the northern counties of Pennsylvania, and

the adjacent counties of New -York . He performed the mission
at different intervals in the course of a year. Of. his lour of ser

vice, he givesthe following summary :-" I preached two serinons
' every Sabbath, and as often in the week time, as I could collect

the people ; visited as much as I was able , both schools and fam

• ilies ; and endeavored to converse seriously and solemnly upon

the things of religion, with all with whom I had opportunity ,

. and to pray as often as there was a door opened. Iu sixteen

weeks I preached 98 sermons ; visited 132 families, and six

schools ; attended 12 conferences and prayer meetings ; baptized

one adult and 5 children ; administered the sacrament of the

Lord's supper 3 times ; assisted in forming one church , and in

the ordination of one minister ; and attended one Council to set

* tle a difficulty in a church . I rode 1400 miles in performing way

mission . The people generally attended meeting very well,

wliere I preached ; I was treated kindly and hospitably, and had

the satisfaction of comforting many pilgrims. The few Bibles
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and Primers, which I received from the Society, I distributed to

those I found the most 'needy, and they were thankfully re

ceived .”

Mr. Bascom is appointed a Missionary, for the present year, to

labor in the same field, for the term of 16 weeks.

3 : The Rev. Joshua Beer, who has a pastoral charge in New

Cormecticut, was appointed, last year, to perform as much mis

sionary labor as should be consistent with his engagements to his

own people. No communication has been reoeived from him

since his appointment, and the Trustees are not informed how

much time he has spent in their service.

4. The Rev. Joel T. Benedict performed a mission of sixteen

weeks, in the counties of Otsego, Delaware, and Chenango, du

ring which he rode 739 miles ; preached 70 sermons ; baptized 35

persons.; administered the Lord's supper 5 times ; attended 3

church meetings and 4 conferences ; visited 40 families ; organi

"zed 2 churches, and received 5 into church fellowship. He ob

serves, *** I have been well received, and, without a single excep

« tion , treated with respect as a Missionary. I am sorry to add

that great stupidity generally prevails, and were it not for the

- exertions of Missionary Societies, this western country would be.

come, as to moral principles, truly deplorable. The churches

which were organized during my last mission have prospered ,

and the societies greatly increased. Where, two years since, not

more than 50 personscould be conveded on the Sabbath, there

are now assemblies of 200 or more . In the shire town of the

county of Chenango called Norwich, for years past, the greatest

stupidity, and an almost total indifference to divine things pre

vailed ; and the Sabbath was wholly neglected. During the last

winter and spring, the Lord remarkably owned the labors ofMis

sionaries in that place. I organized a church there in June, con

sisting of 20 members, and on the Sabbath thic audience was

" large, nearly 400 persons attended. It is impossible to describe

the alteration which has taken place there, within a short time,

for the better. The destitute churches, in this region, look upto

your Missionary Society for help, and uniformly express an apx

ious desire that they may not be forgotten . ” .

5. In the fall of the year 1813, the Rev. Israel Brainerd of

Verona, New -York, was appointed a Missionary , to spend as

much time in that service, as he could be spared from his people,

and to select those places, in that vicinity, which he should judge

stood most in need of assistance. The following extract of a

letter from him contains a general view of his mission, and some

remarks upon the section of country visited by him : " I com

' menced my labors' as a Missionary , early in the month of Jan.

uary, 1814, and performed the principal part of them during the

vinter, and the early part of spring . In the course of thirteen

( weeks, the term ofmyservices, I traveled 659 miles ; preached

* 43 sermons ; baptized 11 children ; administered the sacrament

< 3 times ; attended 2 conferences ; formed one church ; and vis

6
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ited the sick, schools, and families, as I had opporlunity. I

found no special attention to religion in any part of my travels.

There has been as much attention to the preaching of the word

as is usual ; and I had the satisfaction to be received with pecile

liar kindness and affection by the people in those places where

I have repeatedly labored. I have seen some individuals under

serious impressions of mind, and much in want of counsel and

instruction. The religious state of the people, on the mission

ary ground in this vicinity, is materially altered for the beller,

since my residence in this country . In one place, which was

a wilderness seven years ago, and where I preached the first

Sabbath they ever had preachiug, there is now a respectable

* church , and society which are able, in part, to furnish themselves

with religious privileges. In another place, where there was no

" religious order six years ago,and few religious people, there is now

sa meeting constantly held, and a church and society able to

- support a minister one half the time. In general the churches

- have increased, and the cougregatious become more numerous.

But new settlements are continually forming, and new villages

rising into existence ; and the importance and necessity ofmis

siopary labors still continue. It has an excellent effect for a

Missionary to visit new seltlement, as soon as it is formed. It

lays the foundation for religious order, and tends to harmony

* and agreemeut among the people ."

Mr. Brainerd has received another appointment similar to his
last.

6. The Rev. AmosChase, late of Litchfield, performed a short

missionary toar, last spring, in the northwesteru part of Pennsyl

yania, in a tract of couutry called the Holland Purchase ; in

which new settlements are rapidly forming. It has been lately

zestablished as a distinct field of missions.

1. 7. Last winter and spring, the Rev. Harvey Coe labored a few

weeks in New Connecticut. In April, he was installed over the

united congregations of Harlford, S :withfield , and Kinsman ; in

which places he expects to spend the whole of his time, and not

álinerate any more as a Missionary. In his last letter he observes,

Many of the good people, in the new settlements, present their

warmest thanks to the Missionary Society for what has already

been done, to favor them with gospel privileges, and they ear

pestly solicit more Missionaries for that extensive field of labor.

It is a truth , which m : 3l animate the Christian, and excite him

" to greater exertions to send the gospel to the destitute, that

5 within the same limits the labor is increasing faster than the la

borers. This is the case in New Connecticut. Although the

* Missionaries there do much, yet they can do but Jitile,compared

6 with the wapts of, and call for, their labors. There is a strife

among the people to see who shall obtain the few ministers who

are there. More Missionaries would not only do much good,

but, I believe, prevent much evil . The great call for preach

* ing, and scarcity of it, will have a tendeucy to invite in preachers

6
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of other denominations, which are numerous in this country,

many of them very erroneous. Mavy, who do not corres

pond with themin sentiment, will go to hear them preach, rather

than not attend public worship, and will thus strengthen and

, countenance the cause of error. This is a very important argu

oment in favor of sevding more Missionaries into the western

country.”

8. Between November, 1813, and October, 1314, the Rev.

George Colton itinerated, in the service of the Society, sixteen

weeks, in the counties of Oisego, Delaware, and Chenango. He

rode about 800 miles ; assisted in the formation of one church ;

visited 240 families ; preached 97 sermons ; baptized about 30

children ; administered the Lord's supper 5 times ; visited 6

schools ; attended one prayer ineering, and 3 conferences. He

speaks of two places, namely Rose Brook and New Berlin, where

there was a special attentiou lo religion.

- 9. In the latter partof the year 1913 , and the beginning of the

year 1814, the Rev. Giles II. Cowles performed 23 weeks mis .

siouary labor in New Connecticut. He visited different parts of

thal territory, preaching and discharging other ministerial offices

as occasion called and opportunity presented. He assisted in two

installations, and in the establishment of a Bible Society, which

promises to be of extensive benefit to the western country. Mr.

Cowles, in one of his letters, writes, In general it is a time of

. stupidity with respect to religion, in this part of the country,

* still, in some plices, individual sinners have been awakened and

• hopefully converted. The people of God, scattered abroad in

- the new settlements, as sheep having no shepherd, appear to be

comforted and edified by theoccasional preaching of the gospel,

and some good, it is hoped, is done to Zion.”

10. Since the publication of the last Narrative, two letters

have been received from the Rev. Nathan B. Derrow, which

give an account of 18 weeks service in various parts of New -Con

Decticut. He rode about 1100 miles ; preached 76 sermons ;

baptized 27 children ; and administered the Lord's supper 7 tiwes,
besides performing other occasional duties. He observes, I

* cannot give you a very favorable account of religion in this

* quarter. Clouds and darkness are upon this wilderness land,

' and but little light appears. In Braceville, there has been some

( attention the winter past, and a church is planted there ; but the

• seeds of error have, at the same time, been industriously sown.

• In Canfield, there is some particular attention, and I observe

• nothing materially unfavorable in that place . In Boardman,

Here is the appearance of real life and engagedness in a few .

• But generally , in this quarler of the Reserve, it is a cold, lethar

gic season . The effects of the war are dreadful indeed . Many

• appear to have lost much of the respect they used to have for

" the Sabbath . In fine, the world appears to crowd religion out
of themind ."

UE
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IN
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11. In October last, the Rev. William R. Gould was ordain

ed to the work of the gospel ministry, with particular reference

to his laboring as a Missionary, by the North Consociation of

Hartford County ; and soon after, he entered on a mission to the

states of Ohio and Kentucky. No intelligence has beeu received

from him since he leit Hartford .

12. In the last Narrative, the Rev. William Hanſord is men

tioned as having been recently appointed to the missionary field

in New -Connecticut. By sundry communicalions received from

him, it appears that previous to the beginning of December last,

he had spent 29 weeks iu the service of the Society ; that herode

upwards of 1600 miles ; preached 133 stimons ; visited 150 fami

lies and several schools ; attended 2 funerals ; baplized 12 chil

dren ; administered the Lord's supper 5 times ; assisted in the

formation of one church and in the installation of one minister.

The rest of the time he preached statedly at sundry places, at the

expense of the people of those places. His account of the relis,

gious state of the country correspouds with that given by other

Missionaries, already noticed.

13. The Rev. Timothy Harris, of Granville, Licking county,

Obio, has labored as a Missionary, for several years, in that

state, as much of the time as he could be spared from the people

of his stated charge. Last year he made a visit to New-England,

and on his way performed ten weeks service, chicfly in New

Connecticut ; preaching, administering Christian ordinances, vi .

siling schools and private families, attending conferences, and

discharging other ministerial duties, as he had opportunity .

Though he found no special revival of religion in the places,

through which he passed, yet, as he observes, the people in gen

eral gave him a cordial reception, and, to appearance, gladly al.

tended to a word of instruction, warning , and advice,

14. Last winter and spring, the Rev. David Harrower labor

ed sixteen weeks, in the settlements on Black river, and parls

adjacent. At the close of lis journal, he gives the following

summary : " ) travelled about 570 miles; made 76 family vis

its ; preached 90 times ; baptized 8 children ; adıninistered the

' Lord's supper once ; admitted 2 members ivlo a church ; visited

* 6 schools ; and allended 4, religious conferences. In general, I

: have been kindly received, and warın thanks have been expres

sed by many to the Missionary Society and to God. Ou the

field where I have laboreil, the war operaies greatly agains!

serious impressions, I think, however, the hard las owned the

• mission in a good degree .

15. In August last, the Rer. Lemuel Haynes of liutland, Vere

mont, ' was appointed a Missiovary, to labor, for the term of 10

weeks, in the northwestern part of that state, and the northern

part of New York, and a Commission was sent to bim according .

ly. No intelligence hasbeen as yet received from hiin ..

16. Last winter, the Rev. Oliver Hill performed a missionary

tour of 15 weeks, in the counties of Wayuc, Susquchamnah,
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and Bradford, Pennsylvania, and in the counties of Broome and

Chenango, New - York . He travelled about 900 miles ; preached

70 times ; attended 3 conferences ; visited 150 families, in which

were some sick persons; and visited schools as he had opportuni

ty. Mr. Hill remarks, “Where I have travelled I found many

well disposed pious people, whose ears and hearts were open

" to hear and receive the truths. In every place , I have been

kindly received, and respectfully entertained by all whom I vis

ited, and no open opposition have I had the uphappiness to

'meet. In some places, I found a lamentable coldpess and dul

pess among professors of religion ; in others, I found some special

' attention ; and in two or three, therehad recently been a revival.

More than twice the number of Missionaries ever yet employed,

may be profitably employed in the counties where I labored. One

settlement in Susquehannah county was never visited by a Mis

siovary before last winter. Another had been without preaching

6.7 or 8 months, and others are favored with but very little . Stift

some are favored with preaching one hall, and others one fourthy

of the time. Two mipisters were instalied, the winter past, as

pastoes of particular churches in Bradford county, and one or

dained in Susquehannah county. One church was formed in

Sept. 1813, in Lawsville and New Milford, and another in Janu

ary , 1814, in Mount Pleasant."

In February, Mr. Hill was ordained over thechurches of Lawsa

ville and New Milford , with permission to itinerate as a Missiona

ry a part of the time; and he has since been appointed , by the

Trustees, to labor in their service when he can be spared from his

people.

17. The Rev. Josiah Hopkins was appointed, in the year 1813,

fo a mission of 16 weeks in the mountain towns in Vermont.

Towards the close of that year he spent a few weeks in that ser

vice, and was then obliged to leave it on account of - ill health.

Whether he has recovered his health , and completed the mission ,

the Trustees are not informed .

• 18. From the beginning of October, 1313, to the beginning of

December, 1814, the Rev. Ard Hoyt, who has a parochial charge

in Kingston, Pennsylvania, for a part of the time, la bored 40 weeks

in the missionary service, in some of the northern counties of

Pennsylvania. le travelled about 1800 miles ; visited upwards

of 270 families ; preached 184 sermons ; altended '18 conferences ;

babtized 34 children ; administered the Lord's supper tuice ; viso

ited 11 schools ; attended 6 chirch meetings, and 4 councils ; ad

mitted 6 persons into church fellowship ; spent 21 days in visiting

the sick ; attended 2 installations and one ordination .

Respecting the reception he met with , and the religious state of

the country , Mr. Hoyt remerks, as follows, in one of his letters

While on my mission I have in no ivstance met with open op

position ; and even where the people have been least disposed to

attend preaching, I have been treated with respect, and invited

to visit them again. In mostinstances, I have been received
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• with great cordiality ; many thanks to the Missionary Society

havebeen expressed, and I have generally found a very respect

able portion of the people ready to attend preaching at any

time, and on short notice. The real friends of truth are doubt

« less few in number,yet I think there are some, even of these, in

• almost every place ; and we indulge the hope that if the means

• are used, the Lord will soon plant churches over all this region.

• He works by means, yet when and where he pleases. I think

“ it is isopossible to give the people of Connecticut a full and clear

• understanding of the greatthings which God has done through

their means, in this part of the country. Our whole Associa

• tion, which hasbeen raised up within a few years, owes its exist

* ence, under God, to their instrumentality. They have been the

means of pulling this people back from the very verge of hea

• thenisni. Questions, like the following,are frequently asked :

• When can you come again ? What other Missionaries are out in

this quarter ? If you see any of them, do urge them to come to
this place."

19. Last February the Trustees received the Rev. Ebenezer

Kingsbury's missionary journal of the preceding year. His labors

were performed in someof the northern counties of Pennsylvania,

and the adjacent countiesof New York . At the close of his

journal is an address to the Trustees from which the following re

marks are extracted : “ I have labored in your service 16 weeks,

• in which term I rode nearly 800 miles ; preached 67 sermons ;

- administered the sacrament of the Lord's supper 3 times; bap

• tized 29 children and one adult ; attended 7 religious conferences,

• 3 church meetings, and admitted 6 into the church . I have heen

• called to attend ope Ecclesiastical council ; to assist in the for

• maliop of 2 churches ; and have visited private families as op

* portunity presented . Unless I have been deceived, profess

• ing Christians have been cdified and strengthened ; and some

* impenitent sinners have been alarmed . I have had oppor

' tunity to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ in a considera

ble extent of territory. The meetings have been as full, and

even more so thau in preceding years. Many of the settlements

have expressed agreat degree of gratitude to the Missionary So

' ciety, for their kindness to send Missionaries among them. This

. part of the country is rapidly settling ; and the call for Missiona.

ries is therefore increasing. There is abundaot evidence that

their labors have been beneficial to the souls of men in these

parts. May the Lord reward the Missionary Society, and the

* good people of Connecticut for their labors of love."

20. In May last, the Rev. Samuel Leonard was appointed - a

Missionary, for theterm of one year, to labor in the state of Ohio,

south and west of New -Connecticut. No intelligence has been

received from him since his commission was transmitted to him .

21. From the Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, two letters were received,

in the course of the year past, one dated May 26, and the other

October 25. Extracts from these letters follow . In the first he
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obseryes, “ This contains an account of 15 weeks labor in Ner.

Connecticut, 28.sermons, aud 22. lectures, in all 50 discourses. I

have visited many fainilies, and generally catechised the youth ,

and made such remarks as appeared suitable . , In every instance

my visits were well received. I also visited and catechised 3

schools. I baptized 6 children. Error evidently declines on the

Reserve. People generally are unusually anxious to settle the

gospel. Painsville, Barton, Charlestown, and Rootstown, and

their vicioily, would settle ministers immediately. The cry of

the wilderness to your Society is Send us help. The advance

meut of the Redeemer'skingdon, under yourcarc, in this terri

tory, has been gradual, but is great beyond calculation. We

have forned a Bible Society, which promises glory to New -Con

necticut. Could those Christians, who have contributed liberal

ly of their hard earned property, to support the Missionary

Society, traverse this couplry, and see the effects of their beners

olence, their joy would be inexpressible."

In his other letter Mr. Lesslie writes, “ I now send you ar

account of 15 weeks labor, 28 sernions and 7 lectures. I visiled

schools and nearly 100 families, conversing with them as ap:

* peared expedient, and travelled 550 miles, I administered the

Lord's supper once, and baptizel 5 children . Among the diffi

cullies of the times, are some things pleasing. In Kinsman and

Johnstop, I hear of some serious attention to religion. In Can,

" field, the church has been considerably increased . In Madison,

the church has arisen surrounded with enemies ; but they have

not succeeded according to their prospects, and the opposition

abates. The Mellodis! Society is declining fast on the Reserve.

Our labors havewol been blessed with great awakenings ; but

we hope soinething is doing lo advance the Divine Redeemer's

cause hereafter, People have subscribed and paid liberally to

the Bible Society. The clergy hawe unade an exertiou to dio

countenance the free use of ardent spirits ; and inany menof in

fluence approvale our proceedings."

* 22. In the fall ofthe year 1813, the Rer, William F.Millerento

ed on amission of 16 weeks,to Sleuben andthe vacant settlements

in its vicinily,in Oneida county . While on hismission,he rode 707

miles; preached a6 serinons ; altended 9 copferences and prayer

meelings ; administered the Lord's supper 5 times ; adinitted 2

persons into the church, and a third by letter ; baptized 8 child

dren ; and made a number of family visits. Concerning that ré

gion he observes, “The state of religion is, in general, lamentably

low . The churches are small ; and the difficulty of supporting

religion, in consequence of the painerous sects, is very great.

Deism , Universalism , and the Socinian heresy have spread their

church iņ Steinat part of the country . The Congregational

expressed their thanks to me, and to the Miss

‘ sionary Society, for my appointment; and are desirous offurther

assistance . The Presbyterian and Congregational churches of

Trenton, ITolland Patcut Society, at the close of public worship,

3

6

6
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* on the last Sabbatir, in the presence of the whole congregation,

* passed a vole of thanks to mo for my services, and anothervote

of thariks to the Missionary Society of Conecticut, for my ap

* pointment, requesting me to communicate the same to the Socie

ty, avd they desire further assistance ."

23. The Idev. James Parker performed a mission of 16 weeks,

in the upper partof Vermont, within the period embraced in this
narrative, He preached 1 10 serions; administered the Lord's

supper 3 timesi; baptized 10 children - visited 4 schools ; and

many families ; attended 2 church meetings, and % public con

ferences. The people where lle labored were, in general, reinark

ably attentive to liis public and private discourses ; and there is

reason to hope that his labors were not in vain . Christians were

comforted ; singers brought to enquire what they must do to be

saved ; and a few were hopefully renewed. Many in various

towns returned their thanks to the Society for missionary labots,

and earnestly solicited a continuance of them. Last winter, Mr.

Parker was appointed to another mission of 16 weeks in Vermont

and Neir- York, but no intelligence has been received from him

since his appointment.

24. In the settlements on Black River, and parts adjacent, the

Rev. Simeon Parmelee labored nine weeks, in the year 1813. He

rode upwards of 600 miles, and preaclred about 50 times : admin

istered thesacrament of the supper twice, and baptized one child.

In August last, Mr: Parmelee was appointed to laborone year in

the state of Ohio, and it is supposed he is now engagedin that
service.

25. Last June,the Rev. Justin Parsons was appointed to a mis

sion of 16 weeks in Vermont. The appointment was accepted

by him , and he commenced the mission in August. His journal

has not yet come to hand.

26. In the beginning of the year 1814, the Rev. Samuel Sar

geant labored 16 weeks in the northerncounties of Pennsylvania,

and the adjoining counties in New York. Hepreached64 times ;

received' to communion 6 personb, s. of whom, above 40 years of

age, he baptized ; he also baptized 32 children , and visitedmany

families. His remarks respecting the state of the country , the

need of Missionaries, and the pressing call for them, correspond to
those contained in the preceding parts of this Narrative . Mr.

Sargeant is appointed to itinerade again the present year, in the

northern part of Vermont.

27. From the Rev. John Seward,another of the permanentMis

sionaries io New :Connecticut, several communications were receiv .

ed the last year, which gave anaccount of 12 weeks service between

the 25th of September 1819, and the 5th of September 1814.

His labors in preaching, administering Christian ordinándes, and

performing other ministerial services were abundaut, and in gene

ral gratefully received. He abserves The labor's of your Mis

sionaries have generally , bedn 'very acceptable, and, I believe,

* Very useful. If the Society sends acceptable men idlo -thlecom
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try, the burden of supporting them will notbe grievous. The

people will soon, very cheerfully, relieve theSociety, almost

entirely, from the expense of their support. Some of the most

“ abandoned places are now making exertioós to hire preaching.

Though there cannot, perhaps, be said to be any special attention

to divine things in any place, yet I think that the general ap

pearances, with regard to religion, are as encouraging now, as they

have ever been since I have been in the country .'

28. The Rev. Abraham Scott, in the course of the year past,

transmitted an account of 26 weeks' service in the state of Ohio.

He preached 80 sermons ; baptized 2 adults and 9 children ; admiy

istered the Lord's supper Stimes, and admitted 3 persons into church

fellowship . He visited many families, and was much among
the

sick and afflicted . In one of his letters be remarks, “ In most

• places that I have visited, people express and evidence a desire

for the gospel. Numbers have solicited me to visit them as fre

quently aspossible. People most generally altend, especially,

on theSabbath , and some that I have conversed with were seri

ously exercised . In some places, people have expressed a great

desire to bave the gospel and its ordinances statedly administered

" to them . There are, however, but few places, particularly south

of the Reserve, where there are a sufficient number of any para

* ticular denomination, to give suitable encouragement to a min

ister to settle with them . "

29. From the Rev. John Spencer, one of the permanent mis

sionaries in the employ of the Trustees, four letters have been re

ceived since the publication of the last Narrative, containing a

journalof his labors and travels in the Holland Purchase, state of

New York, forone year. He preached often, and performed oth

er ministerial services as occasion called for them, and as opportu

nity presented. Under date of March 22, 1814, he writes, “ With

respect to religious appearances I observe, that they are more

• favorable than they have been . The attendance of people in
general on religious meetings, and their attention in time of di

vine service, increase of late. I have found an unusualserious

nesson some ininds; and among people in general there is a great

" anxiety manifested for more missionary labors. There is not

much to be expected by way of donation from the people on

these frontiers, while this calamitous war continues, and they are

harrassed by it, as they have been ever since it began .”

In his letter of June 7 , he observes, “Since my lastcommuni.

cation, in the course of my travels, I have found several who ap

' peared to have been of late made the hopeful subjects of re

generation ; and several more whose minds are more seriously
impressed than usual.”

His last communication bears date September 28. In that he

writes, “ From about the middle of July, the militia have been

called to the lines, and the war bustle has been such , that it has

• been difficult to assemble people for lectures ; and worshipping

• assemblies have been small, mostly composedof women and cbil
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dren . But the militia are now dismissed, and the dumber as.

sembled for worship increases. In this respect things appear

more favorable. "

30. In the course of the year past, the Rev. Marshfield Steele

spent 20 weeks in the missionary service, 5 in New Hampshire,

pear Connecticut river, and 15 in the northern part of Vermont.

He labored in 29 towns . He attended 6 funerals and preached

al every one ; visited 28 schools ; conversed and prayed in each ;

attended 4 conferences ; administered the sacrament of the Lord's

supper 5 times ;'baptized 2 adults and 13 children ; adınitted 8 to

full communiou ; visited several sick persons, and many families.

He preached 4 , 5, 6 , or 7 times a week. He was universally well

received. Hefound many who spake of the good, which has been

done by missionary labor,and in conversing with those who had

been hopefully renewed, he noticed that not a few of them dated

their serious impressions, from the labors of those who had been

amongthem on missions.

31. In September last, the Rev. Matthew Taylor commenced

a mission of one year to the State of Ohio.

32. In the latter part of the year 1813 , the Rev. Joseph Treat

itinerated 16 weeks in the northern counties of Pennsylvania. In

May he was ordained to the work of an evangelist, by the South

Consociation of Litchfield County ; and the same nuonth re -ap

pointed a Missionary to the same field for 16 weeks, since which

time his appointment has been extended 10 weeks more. On his

first mission, he rode about 1100 miles ; preached 1 13 times ; vis

ited 25 families and 10 schools ; and attended 2 funerals. Cone

cerning his mission and the state of the country he observes, “ [

was generally received with great cordiality, and heared with ata

" tention. I travelled through all the north counties of Pennsyl

vania. In the counties of Wayne, Susquehannah, and Bradford,

on the east, there are 7 congregational ministers, and 12 or 13

schurches. In the counties of Tioga, Potters, McKean and War

cren , which contain 4 or 5 thousand souls, there is no minister and

' po church , and but few professors of religion. In the county of

Erie, ou the west there are 3. ministers and 7 churches. Mis

* sionaries have been sent into this county, and the west part of

Warren county, by the General Assemby. Missionaries, who

bave been sent from New -England, into the north of Pennsylva

pia have usually devoted their time to the settlements east ofthe

" Susquehannah river, and in a solitary instance ouly, have they

been as far west as Westborough, the seat of justice in T'ioga

' couply. The settlements between that place and Warren, a dis

• tance ofabout100 miles, had never been visited by a Missionary '

when Providence conducted me through that region . The

people are principally from New England, and they think that

' Their country is emphatically missionary ground."

A letter has been lately received from Mr. Treat, containing a

journal of the 26 weeks' labor to which he was appointed. At

the close of his journal, he observes, " From the preceding state
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ment it appears that I have travelled about 1400 miles ; preach

Sed 126 times ; visited 60 farailies, and 11, schools ; atlended %

councils and 2 church meetings; administered the Lord's supper

twice ; baplized 3 children'; and attended 3 funerals. Although

there are no revivals in that part of the country, where I have

* labored,and although wickedvessgreatly prevails, yetthe cause

" of our blessed Redeemer is, by the blessing of Almighty God ,

gradually advancing. Much has already been done to convert

that wilderness into a fruitful field ; and the divine Jesús has ad.

det his blessing. Sioners have been born into the kingdom of

. Gad, churches planted, and ministers established. Now hynins

of praise are sung to the glorious Saviour, where a few years

* since fie lrad scarcely been named . But although much has al

* ready been accomplished, much yet remains to be done. The

• field is extensive, and the laborers unable to cultivate it . Some

• feel their need of inslruction, butmany, ignorant of themselves,

• ignorant of God and the blessed Jesus, polluted with sin , and en

" crimsoned with guilt, are heedlessly pursuing the path whichleads

• to destruction . While therefore the followers of the Lamb res

" joice, and ascribe thanksgiving and praise to Him , who is head

over all things to the church, may they determine that for Zion's

* sake they will not hold their peace, and for Jerusalem's sake

• they will not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as

Abrightness, and her salvation asa lamp that burneth . "

33. Last spring and summer, the Rev. Nathan Wałdo perform

ed a mission of 16 weeks, in sundry towns in the states of New

Hampshire and Vermont. His tabors were similar to those of

other Missionaries, and his remarks respecting the state of the

country evince the utility of sending Missionaries to our new set :
( leinents.

34. Within the period embraced in this Narrative, the Rev ;

HollandWeeks spent 16 weeks in missionary service, in the north

west . part of Vermont, and in the settlements in New York , near

Lake Champlaio. He rode about 560 miles ; preached 121 ser

ipons ; visited 294 families and 12 schools ; attended 121 conſer

ences, 2 church meetings, and 6 funerals ; administered the Lord's

supper once, and baptized 9 children . At the close of his journal

heremarks, In someplaces I was so happy as to witness a work

* of grace. In others, the necessity of inissionary labors is ir.con

ceivably great. To see the ignorance, stupidity, and danger of

the numerous inhabitants of the infant settlements is painful to

the eye,and affecting to the heart. The harvest truly is great,
bat the laborers are few . "

35. Although the Rev. William Wick holds a commission to

labor as a Missionary in New -Connccticut, and other parts of the

state of Ohio, get such are his engagements to the people of his

parochial charge that he can spend but little time in that service.

He itinerated, in the Reserve, a few weeks in the course of the

year past, and performed ministerial services of various kiods, as

hehad oppartunity. He gives the same account as other Mission
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aries, of the destilute situation and urgent necessities of the

western settlements.

36. The Rev. William Williams, of Salisbury, New - York, is

now prosecuting a mission of 6 mouths in the counties of FLerki

mer, Montgomery, and Saratoga.

37. Iu, January last, the Rev. William Wisper, pf. Athens

Penpsyłyạnia, was appointed a Missionary for ope year, tp labor

in the vacantselllements in that vicinity, for as much of the time

as the people of that place should consent to spare him . Since

his letter accepting the appointment, no communication has been

received from him .

33. The Rev. Simeon Woodruff still continues in the service of

the Trustees, though but a part of the time. In May last he was

iustalled tothe pastoral care of the churchinTallmadge, New -Con

necticut, with perinission to itiperate as a Missionaryfor some part

of the year, Since the date of the last Narrative, three letters have

been received from him, giving an account of 20 weeks' missionary

laber. He preached 81 times ; visited 16 schools and many

families baptized 6 children ; administered the Lord's supper $

times ; visited the sick, and attended funerals ; and administered

the consolations of the gospel to the allieted . He concurs with

other Missionaries in that district in his remarks respecting the

of the

39. Since the publication of the last Narrative, the Trusteet,
have received a journal of 19 weeks' services performed by the

Rey. Worthington Wright, chiefly in the county of Wayne,

Pennsylvania. He preached 85 times ; attended 12 conferences ;

visited 73 families and 3 schools ; baptized 6 children ; adminis

tered the Lord's suppertwice; and assisted in formingonc church .

He gives no addilional information respecting the state of religion
in the new settlements.

40. Last August Mr. Daniel Banks, was appointed to a mission

in the region bordering on Black river, and it is supposed he is now

hboring pursuant to that appointment.

( To be Continuel. )

"

ORDINATIONS. made the consecrating prayer ; the

Rev. Alexander Gillet, of Tor

On the 12th of October last Mr. rington, gave the charge ; the Rev.

CYRUS YALE was ordainedto the Frederick Marşh, of Winchester,

pastoral work of the Gospel Minis- gave the right-hand of fellowship

try in New -Hartford. The Rey. the Rev. Jonathan Miller, of Bur:

David L. Perry of Sharon, made lington, addressed the church and
the introductory Prayer ; the Rev. society ; and the Rev. James

Samuel Shepherd, of Lenox,(Mass.) Beach, of Winchester, made the

preached the Sermon ; the Rev. concluding prayer.

Jeremiah Hallock , of Canton ,
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On Wednesday the 14th of De- In Washington City , Hon. Rich

cember last, the Rev. JOSEPH Mıx ARD BRENT, a Senator in Congress

was ordained to the pastoral care from Virginia.
of the Church and Society in West- In Washington City , Nov. 24th

Suffield . The Rev. Mr. Robbins, 1814, ELBRIDGE GERRY, Esq.

of East-Windsor, made the intro- Vice -President of the United

ductory Prayer ; the Rev. Mr. States, in the 70th year of his

Storrs, of Longmeadow , preached age.
the Sermon ; the Rev. Mr. Prud- In Fayetteville , N.C. on the 25th

den , of Enfield , made the conse- ult. Rev. HENRY WHITLOCK, aged

crating Prayer; the Rev. Mr. 37 , late Rector of Trinity Church

Rowland of Windsor, gave the in New -Haven .

Charge ; the Rev. Mr. Gay, of in New York ,MATTHEW FRANK

Suffield, gave the Right Hand of LIN , a distinguished Minister of the

Fellowship ; the Rev. Mr. Cooley, Society of Friends.

of Granville, made the concluding In Keene, (N. H.) on the 12th

Prayer. The happy re -settlement of August last, the Rev. AARON

of the Gospel Ministry in this HALL , in the 64th year of his age ,

place, with very favorable pros and 37th ofhis Ministry ....His last

pects, while it manifests the com- sickness, which was short, he bore

mendable exertions of the society, with Christian fortitude, and resig

appeared highly gratifying to the nation. His example at death,

Ecclesiastical Council, and a very comported with his precepts and

numerous audience collected on the example in life . He viewed the

occasion . prospect before him with calmness

and serenity, : Yielding that life ,

which hadbeen worthily spent in

QBITUARY.
the vineyard of Christ, into the

Died, in Salem (Ms.) the Rev. hands of Him who gave it. He

DANIEL HOPKINS, D. D. senior literally finished his course with

pastor of the third Church in that joy , and as we humbly trust, 're

town, in the 81st year of his age, ceives that crown of righteousness
and 37th of his ministry... which fadeth not aivay .

$5 04

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1814.

Dec. 19. From Rev. Joel T. Benedict, collected in new

settlements,

26. From Hudson and Goodwin , avails of Dwight's

Psalms and Hymns,

28. From a Friend to Missions,

1813.

Jan. 6. From Rev. Amos Chase, collected in new sel

320 00

1 00

plements, 6 00.

$ 332 04
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N the Holland Purchase, New -York, Mr. Chester Colton
1 .

performed a mission of 16 weeks, last year. From the close

of his journal the following extracts are taken : “ During my mission

" I preached 34 sermons ; attended 6 conferences; visited 31 schools

rand 228 families ; and rode 863 miles. I was kindly treated

through the whole course of my labors ; and apparently with

joy did the churches receive me as a Missionary. I found no

special attention to religion, except in three settlements ; aud in

' them there was nothing great as to the number hopefully con

verted, nor those under deep religious impressions. The calam

ities which the inhabitants of that part of our country have

* suffered, and the dangers which have threatened them, seem to

have engrossed the chief of their attention. There are 13 Con

gregational churches in the Holland Purchase, 10 of them are

< small, but appear to be sound in the faith ; and are greatly de

• sirous of enjoying the stated preaching and ordinances of the

* gospel. There is but one Congregational minister, who has the

pastoral care of a church, through this extensive tract of country .

* Pious people remember, with a grateful spirit, their former privi

leges in old settlements ; and, contrasting their past with their

present condition, they are led to supplicate the great Head of

* the church, that he would favor those branches of Zion which

experience a famine of the word, and not give his heritage to

reproach. There is a wide field open for missionary labors ; and

' though the present, on some accounts, be not so favorable a time

• for such exertions, yet it is believed that much good might be

done to the church of Christ, to the souls of men , and for the

: manifestation of the glory of God."

Vol. VIII. No. 2. F
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42. From Mr. Moses Elliott, who was appointed to Tabor 16

weeks, in the upper part of Vermont, a journal of 7 weeks' ser

vices has been received. He had visited 7 schools and many

families ; attended 2 conferences ; and preached 28 sermons. He

found the people generally inattentive to the great things of reli

gion. War and the things of this world very much occupied

theirminds. He was however kindly treated, and the people ex

pressed their gratitude to Connecticut for sending them Missiona

ries.

43. Mr. Asabel Gaylord itinerated, in the missionary eervice,

the beginningof last year, 20 weeks,in the north -western part of

Vermont, and the northern part of New - York . He writes, “ In

performing the mission, I rode 856 miles; preached 97 limes, in

28 towns. Besides preaching, I have oftenread parts or whole

sermons, on particular subjects, to a few individuals. This has

generally prepared the way for many questions to be asked , and

* remarks tobe made in reply. Visitingfamilies has claimed con

siderable of my attention . This, apparently is a very important

part of missionary labor . Too much cannot be done in this

way. Frequently I have visited, conversed, and prayed with the

sick, and endeavored to give them instructions, counsels, and

' warnings, as the circumstances of the persons would admit.

" The mourner, the widow, and the fatherless have shared apor

tion of my attention and labor. I have attended a few church

conferences, and one general conference, assembled from several

towns. In allplaces, I was apparently received with great glad

ness, and was certainly treated with great kindness and attention .

" In most places, the hearts of many are greatly rejoiced at the

" arrival of a Missionary."

The Trustees have now given all the information which

they havereceived, in the course of the year,from theMissionaries

in their service. By comparing this Narrative with those of

former years, it will be found that it contains an account of a great

er number of Missionaries, and of more labor performed by them ,

than any preceding one. of course the expenditures have been

greater than usual, as will be seen by the annexed Statement.

But the Trustees are happy to observe that, owing to the increased

liberality of the people of the state, in their annual contributions,

ard to several generous donationslately received, the funds of the

Society have not diminished, but rather augmented.

The period for which perinission had been granted to receive

contributions having expired,the Trustees applied to the Legis

Jature of the state, lastMay, for a renewal of the grant, wliich

they obtained for three years. It is hoped that, notwithstanding

themany burdens and embarrassments, incident to a state of war,

under which the people labor, they will still remember the in

habitants of the new seitlements, and continue to contribute

generously for the relic of their spiritual wants.

The Trustees deem it unnecessary to use any arguments, in ad

dition to the statements contained in this Narrative, to induce

6

.
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the ministers and people of the state to exert themselves, by their

prayers and alms, to promote the important cause of missions.

The representations given , by all the Missionaries, of the state

of those parts of the country , in which they itinerated, of the

spiritual wants of the inhabitants, of the pressing call for assist

ance, as well as ofthegoodeffects alreadyproduced by missionary

exertions, are motives which cannot fail to operate powerfully.

May they have that influence which they deserve ; and induce

all, who shall read this Narrative, to contribute, as God shall give

them ability, of their earthly substance, to this important object;

and to their pecuniary, aid , may they add their feryent supplica

tions to Him with whom isthe residue ofthe Spirit, that he would

prosper all efforts which aremade, in various parts of tbe world,

to diffuse the knowledgeof the truth, and to advance the kingdom
of the great Redeemer.

JONA. BRACE, Chairman pro. tem .

Passed by the Board of

Trustees, January, 4 , 1815.

Attest, ABEL FLINT, Secretary .

A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 1 , 1815.

No. 1 .

Contributions in sundry Ecclesiastical Societies in the State, in the month

ofMay, 1814, pursuant to a Resolve of the General Assembly, pas.

sed May, 1811.

West,

HARTFORDCOUNTY . Glastenbury , First, 32 05

Hartford, First Society , $ 173 26 Eastbury, 3

South , 31 26 Granby, Salmon Brook, 9 05

44 Hartland , West, 20

Berlin, Kensington, 13 Simsbury, 47 50

New Britain , 45 62 Southington , 27 31

Worthington , 40 Suffield , First, 16 60

Bristol,
30 94 West, 7 50

Burlington , 574 Wethersfield , First, 65 70

Canton , 30 36
Newington , 1996

East Hartford, First, 40 Rocky Hill, 39 47

Orford, 19 30 Windsor, First, 32 32

East Windsor, First, 56 30 Wintonbury, 20 76

North , 42 32

Enfield . 21 Total, Hartford County, 1074 94

Farmington , First, 122 16

Northington , 18 46
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}
434 445

>
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VE

New -HAVEN COUNTY. Preston , First, 8 56

NewHaven, First, 58 91 North , 50 04

United Soc'ty ,68 25 Stonington,
18 56

Branford , First,
14

Northford, 9 Total, New -London

North Branford , 4. 50 County ,

Cheshire, First, 22 68
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Derby, First,
11 78

Fairfield , First, 44

Great Hill, 3

Green's Farms, 24

East Haven, 17
Greenfield , 11 20

Guilford , First, 28
Brookfield , 17 .

East, 14 66

Danbury, First, 32 06

North, 6 531 Greenwich, First , 5 70

North Bristol, .1
. West, 54 30

Hamden , Mount Carmel, 12 35
Huntington , Ripton, 16 12

East Plains, 5 20
New Stratford, 13

Meriden, 21 26
New Canaan , 32 141

Milford, First, 34 40

Newtown,
Second , 23 61

Norwalk ,
45

North , 16 38

Redding,
14

Middlebury , 15

Ridgefield , Ridgbury, 5 32

North Haven, 18 50
Sherman , 7 75

Southbury, First, 23 32
Stamford , North Stamford, 9 70

South Britain , 17 Middlesex, 16 52

Wallingford , 7

Stanwich , 13 50

Waterbury, First, 14 42 Stratford, First, 14 49

Salem , 10 79
Bridgeport, 19

Wolcott, 7 50
Weston , Northfield , 4

Woodbridge, Amity, 22 North Fairfield , 9 58

Bethany, 3 35 Wilton , 26

Total, New -Haven
511 391 Total, Fairfield County ,443 384

County ,

2

}

WINDHAM COUNTY.

New -LONDON COUNTY.
Windham , First, 8

New -London , 131 51 Scotland, 5 59

Norwich, First,
26 88 Ashford, First, 19 25

Chelsea, 54 46 Westford , 4 50

Bozrah, 7 50 Brooklyn,
22 16

Colchester, First, 23 07 Canterbury, First, 26 45

West Chester, 13 84 Columbia , 12 32

New Salem , 16 25 Killingly, Second, 9 62

Franklin , 20 55 Third , 12 87

Groton , First, 5 32 Lebanon , First, 38 41

Second , 6 21 Exeter, 6 53

Lisbon , Newent, 18 25 Mansfield , First, 22 33

Lyme, First, 14 07 North , 15 19

North Quarter, 6 373 Champlin , 1 76

Montville, First 13 Plainfield , 18 60

>
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Pomfret, First, 24 17 MIDDLESEX County.

Abington , 11 Middletown, First, 75

Thompson, 12 50
Up'r Houses, 22 57

Sterling, 3 40
Middlefield, 4 89

Woodstock , First, 26 60 Haddam ,
7 20

Muddy- brook, 30 87 Chatham , First , 7 96

West, 10 40 -
Middle Haddam , 8 46

Durham , 18 07

Total,Windham County, 342 52 East Haddam , First, 23 52

Millington, 15 32
LITCHFIELD COUNTY. Hadlime, 9

Litchfield , First. 44 Killingworth, First, 6 36

South Farms, 22 North , 12 11

Barkhamsted, First, 7 Saybrook, First, 18

Winsted, 35
Pettipaug, 11 62

Canaan , First, 10
Saybrook , West Brook, 6 50

North , 9 40 Chester, 10 20

Colebrook, 25 84

Cornwall, First,
17 Total,MiddlesexCounty, 256 78

Goshen , 47, 641
Harwinton , 18 25

Kent, 34 20 TOLLAND County.

New Hartford , 43 15 Tolland , 11 50

New Milford , First, 33 81 Bolton , 16 81

Bridgewater, 7 70 Coventry, First, 13 70

Norfolk , 45. 88 North , 19 75

Plymouth, -14 01 Andover, 10

Roxbury, 10 Ellington , 27 25

Salisbury, 18 83 Hebron, First, 8

Sharon , First, 32 Gilead , 9

Ellsworth , 17 572 Somers , 24 05

Torrington , First, 27
Stafford , First, 4 66

Torringford , 34 Second , 3 07

30 50 Vernon , 32 911

Washington, First, 45 Willington , 10 04

New Preston , 21 50
Watertown,

16 67 Total, Tolland County, 190 74 ,
Winchester, 29 04

Woodbury, 22 50

Warren ,

Total,Litchfield County , 719 64
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SUMMARY.

HARTFORD COUNTY ,

NEW -HAVEN , do.

NEW -LONDON , do.

FAIRFIELD , do.

WINDHAM , do.

LITCHFIELD , do.

MIDDLESEX , do .

TOLLAND , do.

1074 94

511 395

434 44

443 384

342 52

719 64

256 78

190 741

TOTAL , $ 3973 851

7

-

5 11

No. 2.

Receipts by the Treasurer from other sources than the Contributions
in May, 1814.

Contributed in the New Settlements, viz.

To Rev. John Bascom , 3 26

Joel T. Benedict, 26 77

Joshua Beer, ng

Israel Brainerd, - 13 38

Harvey Coe, 12

George Colton,

Giles H.Cowles, 12

Nathan B.Derrow , 6 50

William Hanford , 21 71

Timothy Harris,
6 75

Oliver Hill, 2 75

Ard Hoyt, - 10 34

Ebenezer Kiugsbury, 2

Jonathan Lesslie, 38 80

William F. Miller, 40 71

James Parker , 2 29

Simeon Parmelee, 18 68

Samuel Sargeant, 14 26-1

John Seward , 28

Abraham Scott, - 50 05

John Spencer, 20. 121

Joseph Treat, O 50

Holland Weeks, 3 45

William Wick ,

Simeon Woodruff, 23 75

Mr. Chester Colton , 4 25

378 44

*

Sundry Danations, viz .

From Hon. Benjamin Tallmadge,* 800

Mrs. Elizabeth Brainerd, 500

Benjamin Beecher,
147

A Friend of Missions, 50

Rev. Eliphalet Lyman, 40

Carried forward, $ 1537

* Col. Tallmadge has also given to the Society a deed of 640 acres of
landin the state of Ohio.
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Bro't forward, S 1537

Coventry Female Friendly Society 32 20

Rev. Abraham Scott, 10

A young lady of Cheshire, 10

Anaged man of Lebanon , 10

William Porter, Hadley, 5

A Friend of Missions, 5

Do. Southeast,

Betsey Norton, Bristol, 3

Rev. John Seward,

Rev. Jonathan Lesslie,

Silas Swift,

Rev. JamesParker,

Jerusha Loomis, East-Windsor, 1

Mrs. Mary Dewy, Harwinton, 1

A lady from the state of New York ,
Do.

Do.

A Friend of Missions, Farmington, 1

Do. Sharon , 1

Do.

Do. 1

Do. 1

Do 1

-1635 72

Avails of Books, viz.

Dwight's Psalms and Hymns,
Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,

Interest on Notes and Bonds,

320

150

-321 50

1703 49

$ 4039 15

No. 3.

/

Disbursements by order of the Trustees.

To Missionaries, viz .

To Rev.Thomas Barr, New Connecticut, 144 90

Jolin Bascom , Penin . and New York , 88

Joel T.Benedict, New York , 93 04

JoshuaBeer, New Connecticut, 358 20

IsraelBraînerd, New York ,
104

Amos Chase, Pennsylvania , 40

Harvey Coe, NewConnecticut, 184

GeorgeColton, New York , 128

Giles H.Cowles, New Connecticut, 152 62

Nathan B. Derrow , do. 131

William R. Gould do.

William Hanford, do. 183 71

Timothy Harris, Ohio, 134

David Harrower, New York, 82

Oliver Hill, Penn, and New York, 140

Ard Hoyt, Pennsylvania, 810
Ebenezer Kingsbury, do.

169

Carried forward , $ 2492 47

-50)
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Bro't forward, $ 2492 47

Jonathan Lesslie, New Connecticut, 318

William F. Miller, New York,
96

James Parker, Vermont,
120

Simeon Parmelee, New York 98

Samuel Sargeant, Pennsylvania , 88

John Seward , New Connecticut,
146 25

Abraham Scott, Ohio, 270 05

John Spencer , New York , 316

Marshfield Steele, Vermont, 128

Joseph Treat, Pennsylvania , 96

Nathan Waldo, New Ham . and Vermont, 128

Holland Weeks, New York and Vermont, 58

William Wick, New Connecticut, 104

William Wisner, Pennsylvania, 40

Simeon Woodruff, New Connecticut, 225 775

Worthington Wright, Pennsylvania ,.. 184

Mr. Chester Colton , New York , 128

Moses Elliot, Vermont, 40

Asahel Gaylord, do. and New York , 128

Samuel J. Mills, Ohio, & c . 107

John F Schermerhorn , do . 216

5527 52

OtherExpenses in the course of the year , viz .

For sundry Books for New Settlements, transporting

Books, and rent of room for the Book Committee ,

For Salary to the Treasurer,

Do. Auditor and Secretary,

For Stationary, Postage, and contingent expenses,
Printing Narrative and Schermerhorn'sView ,

228 27

100

100

50 35

146 82

$ 6152 96

}
Cr.

No. 4.

Treasurer's Account Current.

Dr.
$ The Missionary Society of Connecticut, in Account Cur

rent, with ANDREW KINGSBURY,Esq. as their Treasurer.

To Cash paid by order
By Balance in favor of

of the Committee, as theSociety, January 1,

per Statement, No. 3. 6152 96 1814, 29046 13 }

To Balance carried to By Contributions in May,

credit of new account , 30906 13 1814, as per Statement,

No. 1 , 3973 85 ]

$ 37059 14 ! By Donations, Interest,

& c. as per Statement,

No. 2, 4039 15.

$ 37059 14

By Balance of the above.

Acct. all belonging to

the permanent Fund, $ 30906 18

A. KINGSBURY, Treasurer to Miss. Soc. of Con .

ABEL FLINT, Auditor .

HARTFORD, January 2 , 1815.
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A particular List of the Contributions received in the New Settlements,

contained in the General Statement, No. 2.

ToʻRev. John Bascom , in
To Rev.Timothy Harris, inPennsylvania .
New Connecticut.

At Linley town ,
$ 3 26 | At Mantua,

5 75

Of Esq. Stow , Nelson , 1
To Rev. JoelT. Benedict,

in New - York .

AtFranklin, $ 6 7512

Norwich , 5 86

Cook house , To Rev. Oliver Hill, in Pen
2 32

Oxford , 1 55
sylvania.

Of Hezekiah Bushnell, 1 25Delhi, 3

Stamford , Mrs. MercyTyler, 11 79

Mrs. Polly Bishop ,
Of a friend, 25 0 50

S 26 77 8 2 75

To Rey. Joshua Beer, in New To Rev.Ard Hoyt, in New

Connecticut. York & Pennsylvania.

At Newton , $ 7 At Windsor,
6 47

Middletown, 2

To Rev. Israel Brainerd, in Huntington ,
1 87

New -York .

At Sundry places, $ 13 38
$ 10 34

ToRev.Harvey Coe, in New To Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbu

York &New Connecticut.

ry , in Pennsylvania .,AtBuffaloe, 6
Of Jehiel Fuller, 1Hudson, 6
Miss Rebecca Jackson, O 20

Of Mrs. Mercy Tyler, 0 50

A friend , 0 30

ToRev.George Colton, in
New-York. $ 2 00

At Rose brook , 3 11

Of Miss Betsey Williams, 2 To Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, in

Pennsylvania and New

8 5 11 Connecticut.

At Westfield, 2

To Rev.Giles H. Cowles, in Meadville, 2

New Connecticut. Warren, 12

At Gustavus, 6 Madison, 20

OfT. R.Hawley, Esq. 5 Of Dr. Hawley , 2 80

Mr. Miller, Lebanon , 1

$ 38 80

812

To Rev. William F. Miller,
To Rev. Nathan B. Derrow ,

in New York .
in New Connecticut,

At Trenton , Holland Patent, 24 90
At Boardman,

$ 6 50 do. Boon's settlement, 3 75

Steuben , 8 56
To Rev. William Hanford , in

Western , 3 50New Connecticut.

AtHudson,
840 71

Belpre, 50

Lebanon , 4 71

Troy, To Rev. James Parker, in

Of a friend, Verinont.
0 50

At Sheldon, 1 39

$ 21 71 OfMr.E.Sheldon, 45

VOL, VIII, No. 2. G
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Of Mrs. Spencer, 25 | To Rev. John Spencer, in

A young lady,
20 New York .

At sundry places in the Hol

$ 2 29 land Purchase, $ 20 121

To Rev. Simeon Parmelee,

in New - York .
To Rev. Joseph Treat, in

Pennsylvania .
At atland ,

5 46

Of a friend,
Denmark ,

$ 0 50

Hopkinton,
5 22

Of Ethel Bronson, Esq . 2 To Rev. Holland Weeks, in

Vermont.

$ 18 68 Of Miranda Colton , 0 50

Of Mrs. Priscilla Blanchard, 1

To Rev. SamuelSargeant, in Job Hutchinson , 1

New York and Pennsylva
Electa Bliss, 0 95

nia.

At Schoharrie , 1 12
$ 3 45

NewKingston , 1 33

Dickinson,

Deposit,
4 To Rev. William Wick , in

Windsor,
3 93 New Connecticut

Of Aaron Hull, 1 50
Of a friend, 84

Mrs. Mercy Tyler,
50

1 882

14 26. ToRev.Simeon Woodruff,in
New Connecticut.

To Rev. John Seward, in
At Portage. 12

New Connecticut.
Rootstown, 7 13

At Rootstown, 1 Cleaveland , 3 62

Mantua, 12 Of Andrew Johnson , 1

allmadge,
15

$ 23 75

$ 28

To Mr. Chester Colton , in
To Rev. Abraham Scott, in

New York .
Ohio.

In Jefferson county , 8 95 Of Benjamin Enos, 2

Guernsey, do 4 64 Deacon Hinckley, 1 50

Harrison , do. 94 Nathan Jones, 50

Columbiana, do. 50 Theophilus Baldwin, 25

AtPutney,
24 87

Sundry places, 10 15
8 4 25

$ 5 05

.

Donations of Books to the Society.

From Hon . Jedidiah Huntington 3000 Beecher’s Sermon on

Morals.

Rev. Andrew Yates, 50 Dairyman's Daughter.

Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, 40 New Haven Tracts .

6 Bibles.
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Books sent to the New Settlements in the course of the year .

250 Dairyman's Daughter.

240 Con. Evan . Mag. and Rel. Int. Numbers.

240 New Haven Tracts.

139 Beecher on Divine Government.

100 Doddridge's Address to Families.

70 Watts' Divine Songs.

50 Hymns forInfant Minds.

47 Emerson's Primer.

44 Beecher on Morals.

40 Guide to Heaven .

40 Small Tracts.

32 Porter on Intemperance.

25 Con. Evan . Magazine, bound.

24 do. Numbers.

24 Almost Christian .

16 Doddridge's Rise and Progress,

14 Con . Evan . Mag. and Rel. Int. bound.

14 Trumbull on Revelation.

14 Mason on Self Knowledge.

12 Schermerhorn's View .

10 Hartford Hymns.

8 Jay's Life of Winter.

8 Baxter's Saint's Rest.

6 Dwight's Psalms and Hymns.

6 Bibles.

3 Bellamy's Works.

2 Harvey's Meditations.

1 Comstock's Essays.

1 Life of Brainerd .

1 Rowe's Devout Exercises.

1481

26886 Sent in preceding years.

28367 Total number of books sent to the New settlements.
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V

1

T

3

A summary exhibition of the Sa- thy God, which brought thee

cred History contained in the out of the land of Egypt, from

Book of Deuteronomy : with the house of bondage." He

Remarks on its Authenticity then repeats the ten command

and Inspiration. ments of Mount Sinai. After

this, he proceeds to enjoin sev

HE Book of Deuterono- eral things, and, by the most pa

my, of which we shall thetic exhortations, enforced by

now take a brief view, is the the weightiest motives which

last of the five books of Moses. can be addressed , exhorts to

It is called Deuteronomy, a a faithful obedience of all the

name signifying a repetition of commandments of God. After

the law . This nameis very sig. these affectionate exhortations,

nificantly applied, as the divine he proceeds to a repetition of

law, which had been previously the various laws and appoint

given, is briefly recapitulated ments of God, which were de

and repeated in this book. The signed particularly for that peo

book contains the history of a ple, in which he notices, princi

short period only, not exceed - pally, their civil and military

ing two months, which conclu- regulations, and religious gov

ded the forty years of the so- erpments. The duties of the

journing in the wilderness. Leviles, and the rites of the

Having led this great congrega- priesthood, having been so par

tion, in their long journeyings ticularly pointed out before, a

through a tedious desart ; having repetition was unnecessary. In

conducted them to victory and his review of the precepts

triumph over all their enemies; of God, he strongly enjoins

having arrived at the plains of upon them to keep them in

Moab and the meadows of Jor their hearts, to teach them to

dan, over which they were to their children, to “ talk of them

pass to the possession of their when thou sittest in thine house,

promised inheritance ; Moses and when thou walkest by the

collects the people together, way, and when thou liest doirn,

about to give them the farewell and when thou risest up. " He

address, and the parting counsels then directs, that all the words

of their most faithful friend . of this law should be written

He begins, by briefly recapitula- upon stones, to be imprinted

ting the many wonderful mer- in indelible characters, that po

cies of the God of their fathers, part of it night ever be lost. *

which they had coustautly ex

perienced, from their first ar- * What was particularly intend

rival at Mount Sinai, to that ed in this direction of Moses, is a

time . He then calls to their matter of great doubt. The com

mand is , “ And it shall be on the day
remembrance the solemn cove when ye pass over Jordan unto the

nant of God made with them land which the Lord thy God giveth

at Mount Horeb. In this re- thee, that thou shalt set thee up
view, he tells them , “ The Lord great stones, and plaster them with

talked with you face to face in them all the words of this law ."
plaster ; and thoushalt write upon

the mount, out of the midst of Deut. xxvii.23.It appearsthatJosh

the fire, -- saying, I am the Lord ' ua punctually complicd with this in
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These things having been de pronounce in the name of God,

livered with various intervals, the glorious blessings of obedi

the great prophet proceeds to ence. After which, follow the

awful curses of disobedience,

junction. “ Then Joshua built an which, even at this distant pe

altar unto the Lord God of Israelin riod, can scarcely be read with

mount Ebal; and he wrote thereup- out trembling. To this, suc

on thestones a copy of thelaw ofMo: ceeds a mostastonishingly clear
ses,which he wrote in the presence of
thechildren of Israel.” Josh . viii 30 view of future times, with a

and 32. The question is, what was description of the great events

the law, which was thus written which shall befal that people to
upon the stones of the altar ? The the most distant ages. - With a

best expositors aremuch at a loss,and greatly divided upon thesub- song of praise to IsraelsGod,

ject. It cannot be supposed to be and a particular blessing pro

the whole five books of Moses.And nounced upon the twelve tribes,

it is evidently, something different in a strain of eloquence never ex
from the decalogue, I believe what ceeded, this venerable servant of

washere intended by Moses, isthe God, in the 120th year ofhisage,
covenant which the people made
thatday with God, under the direc- in the full vigor of all his facul

tion of Moses, which is sanctioned ties, while “ his eye was not dim,

by the solemn curses and blessings, nor his natural force abated ,

the promises and threatenings, went up from the plains ofMoab
which were then pronounced, con- unto the mountain of Nebo, to

tained in the 27th and 20th chapters thetop of Pisgah,” where the
of Deuteronomy. The direction is,

“ Keep all thecommandmentswhich Lord shewed him all the land

I command you this day.” He then of promise. Here Jehovah gui
orders that these commandments ded his wishful eye over the

be inscribed upon the stones. Then
heproceedswith his testimony, in long-loved inheritance ofhisfa

the most solemn manner,in the thers, agreeably to his promise

name of the God of Israel, which is that heshould see the pleasant

a summary ofthewhole divine law . land, though he could never en

Itbegins atthe 11th verse of the ter upon the possession. In this
27th chapter,and continues to the

hallowed mount, with eyesrising
end of the 28th chapter. The
testimony here given is said, ex- from the view of the earthly to

pressly to be a covenant,in the name the Jeavenly Canaan, he died

of the Lord . On the conclusion of in the presence of the Lord, and

the solemn address, it is added , his sepulchre is concealed till
“ These are the words of the cove

nant which the Lord commanded the day when all gräves shall

Moses to make with the children of be opened .-- This last chapter,

Israel in the land of Moab, besides which is short, was probably ad

the covenant which he made with ded by Joshua, or some succeed
them in Horeb .” No part of the

writings of Moses is more elevated,
ing prophet.

or more truly divine.
We now make some remarks

Themethod which was practised on this sacred book .

in this instance, was common among 1. The authenticity of this

ancient nations, They covered
portion of sacred history is sup

stones with a sort of plaster or ce .

ment, on which they could easily

write, when it had heen recently In this manner many ancient in
laid , and in the course of time it scriptions are preserved even to

would become as hard as the stone. the present time.
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ported by the testimony of hea- , der ; That, having " continued

then writers. As the book of their journey for six days, on

Deuteronomy includes the events theseventh they took possession

of a short period only , in which of lands, in which they built a

period po special changes took city and temple, having expel

place in thecircumstances of the led the former inhabitants. "

Jewish people, it cannot be ex- Tacitus, who was a greatenemy

pected thatheathen testimonies to the Jews, here shortens their

can be so ample as are found in journey to six days, probably lo

support of the other books of avoid an acknowledgment of

Moses. Wehave,however, sev- their miraculous preservation

eral heathen testimonies to the in the wilderness. - All these

fact of Moses having led this heathen testimonies confirm the

people from Egypt to the land truth of the violent departure of

of Canaan ; which , necessarily, the children of Israel from E

confirms the most inaterial facts gypt, of their progress to the

recorded iu Deuteronomy . The land of Capaan, and that their

Roman historian Justin, who leader and lawgiver, both in civil

took the most of his history from and religious institutions, was

Trogus Pompeius, an ancient Moscs. These testimonies would ,

Greek writer,informs us that the perhaps, appear more satisfaclo

Jews were the , descendants of ry, if given in full ; but, on ac

Israel; that they were so called count of their length, nothing

from Juda one of his sons; that has been offered butan abstract.

they were expelled from Egypt As the book of Deuteronomy

and Moses was made their lea- represents Moses giving the

der ; that, on their journeynear Jewish people their law, or

mountSina,Moses instituted the rather renewing and confirming

Sabbath ; that he prohibited all by additional sanctions the law

connection with other people ; which had been already given,

and that, at his death, his son its authenticity is well confirm .

succeeded to his authority. ed by these heathen writers.

This, as all will see, is remarka- 2. The 'sacred history con.

bly coincident with the sacred lained in this book is confirmed

account; excepting, that he by subsequent events . Moses

makes Joshua, the successor of directs andencourages

Moses, his son . A mistake very ple to go firmly to the encoun.

naturally made, from the conter with the nations of Canaan,

ņection that always existed be- who might fight against them ;

tween them .-- Apion , an Egyp- and not to be dismayed by their

tian writer, observes, that ' in numbers or hostility. Accord

the reign of Amosis king of E - ing to his directions, they pro

gypt,” the Jews " departed from ceeded to the conquest.- The

that country, under Moses as sacred institutions which he

their leader." Tacitus asserts here enjoins, we find were gene.

that in thereigu of King Occho- rally observed by them, with the

ris in Egypt, the Jews were ex- utmost veneration, through all

pelled the kingdom ; That they periods of their national exist

confided implicitly in Moses, one ence ; and manyof them contin

of the exiles, as a heavenly lea . ue to be observed, even to this

*
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day . - Moses gave order, (Deut. his death , or to point out the

xxxi. 26. ) “ Take this book of place of his burial. Had it not

the law, and putit in the side of been parposely conccaled by di

the ark of the covenant of the vine wisdom , as here stated, it

Lord your God, that it may be must have been discovered ,as no

there for a witness against thee.” discovery would have been more

-How many temptations had grateful to the curiosity and

they, in times of general cor- vavity of that people. All ju

ruption, to remove or destroy diciousmen have agreed in the

this law ? Yet such was the sentiment, that the great reason ,

veneration for this great com
with infinite visdom for con

mand, that the book of the law cealing the sepulchre of Moses,

continued in its sacred deposit, was to prevent it from becoming

down to the Babylonish captivi a place of idolatrous worship.

ty.-In the seventh chapter of Thatnation , like all other an

this book, Moses strictly forbids cient people, were greatly ad

all connection with other na- dicted to idolatry. And what

tiops. With this injunetion, an occasion for the indulgence

there has been a most extra- of this propensity, the sepulchre

ordinary compliavce, from the of Moses would have afforded,

days of Moses to the present every one can perceive. It is

time. And while other na- well known, that thousands of

tions have intermixed with deluded pilgrims, from all Ma..

their neighbors, and, after a hometan countries, now wander

few generations, have become every year to Medina, to vor

dissolved and lost, the seed of ship at the tomb of the false

Israel remains separate and dis- prophet. In the days of the
finct ; and, to all human ap- triumphant reign of popery , the

pearances, may continue so to tombs of Abbe Paris and Thom

the latest period.- A remarka- as Becket were scenes of num

ble fact recorded in this book, berless superstitions, and idola

confirmed by succeeding events, trous worship. The Mahene

is the death of Moses. The taps consider a pilgrimage to the

fact, as related , is indeed very tomb of their prophet, one of

extraordinary and miraculous. the most meritorious services

That the beloved leader and which their religion requires

prophet of his people should as- How mercifully, then, did the

cend a mount, in view of all God of Israel remove from

the congregation,that he should his people a similar snare.

die there alone, and the particu- With regard to Moses, it is ad

Jar manner of his death and the ded, although he died at such

place of his interment, never be an advanced age, “ his eye was

krown, is an event without a not dins, nor his natural force

parallel. But this event has abated .” From what he did ,

received the strongest confirma- from the weight of cares which

tion thatcan be desired. With he sustained, from his vigilant

all the veneration in which Mo- attention to all the concerns of

ses has ever been held by that that people, and from the vigor

people, no one has presumed to and wisdom of all his contluct,

relate the particular manner of the conclusion is irresistible,
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that this statement must be , bath.day. It is the opinion of

true. some writers of great note, that,

3. Notwithstanding the ex. at the time of thedeliverauce

ternal support which is obtained from Egypt, the Sabbath was

for the authenticity of the book changed from the seventh to the

of Deuteronomy, we depend sixth day of the week, believ .

principally upon itsinternal ev. ing the factcan be substantiated

idence. Few of the books of by astronomical computations.

the sacred Scriptures are more If this be true, and we liave no

amply confirmed by internalev- evidence agaiest the hypothesis,

idence than this. I would not the present Christian Sabbath ,

iotimate that the external evi- is the day of the Sabbath of the

deuce is insufficient ; but mere patriarchs. But whether the

ly that the internal evidence is day of the Sabbath were chan

the more striking and conclu- ged at the time of the departure

sive. With regard to the moral from Egypt or not, that divine

and ritual laws delivered in this deliverance of the church har.

book, the most of them are found, ing taken place on the Sabbath,

substantially, in the preceding is an event very properly pre

books of Moses, whose authen- sented to Israel, by their great

ticity we have already consider- prophet, as an additional induce

ed and established. In therep- ment for the sacred observance

etition of the ten command of the holy day.

ments of Mount Sinai, there is The solemn exhortations to

a small variation of expression, obedience, to a steady adher

from the original draft contained ence to the commandments of

in Exodus. This seemsto have God, with which this book

been designed to teach them awounds, are perfectly consistent

that the truths and realities of with the general tenor of divine

the moral law were what they truth, contained in the preceding

were required to observe, and books. While many original

pot any superstitious veneration and important truths are here

of the particular expressions, brought into view , they all har

In the fourth commandment, an monize with the character of

additional reason for its obsery . Moses, with the character of the

ance is mentioned to the one God of Israel, and with the

oirginally given. To wit, the character and circumstances of

deliverance of Israel from the that people. We find nothing

bondage of Egypt. The insii- unimportant, and nothing un

tution of the Sabbath was coc- worthy the dignity of the ap

val with the creation of man. tendant scenes.

And it was observed in memory We may observe further ; the

of the rest of God from the work nature of the case almost com

of creation . As the deliverance pels us to conclude that there

from Egypt seems to have taken must have been such a series of

place on the Sabbath , it was events as those recorded in the

with great propriety that this book of Deuteronomy. That

reason is mentioned, asan addi- instead of demanding evidence
tional motive to a solemn and to convince the mind of their

grateful observance of the Sab- credibility, such is their reason ..

Yo
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ableness and propriety that any summons together the numerous

candid or feeling reader, would tribes of Jacob, calls to their re

have been greatly confounded membrance the wonders of di

not to have found something of vine grace in their behalf, re

this kind in this place. And, peats the great precepts of God,

on à perusal of the book, he which demanded their most

finds all that need be expected faithful observabce, tells them

or desired. We here behold this the rewards of obedience, as

great prophet of God, whose sures them of the certain conse

soul is all swallowed up in de- quences of transgression, pro

sire for his glory, for theaccom- nounces upon the whole his

plishment of his promises, and most affectionate benediction,

for the salvation of his Israel, and with great dignity and inex

having led that people like a pressible tenderness, takes his

father through the innumerable leave and goes to God. The

perils of a forty -years' journey history of this first of patriots

in an in hospitable desert, with is now complete. Without this

steady desire to reach the land scene, there would have been a

of his fathers, brought at length, mighty blank.

near the conclusion of the ap- It is a question of deep con

pointed period of the journey. sideration , What was the true

ing and to the borders of the reason that Moses was prohibit

long-wished for country. In ed from entering the land of

such a situation, what feeling promise ? Was it merely be

heart is unable to say what he cause he transgressed at the wa

would do ? He casts a look, his ters of Meribah ? Joshua and

eyes suffused with tears, to the Caleb entered Canaan, and it

loved inheritance of the patri- cannot be supposed that they

archs, to the place of his fath- sinned less in the wilderness

ers' sepulchres, and calls to his than Moses. The fault of Mo

mind the unalterable appoint ses appears not great. The

ment of heaven, you shall be- Psalmist says of it, “ He spake

hold this land with your eyes, unadvisedly with his lips." He
but never impress it with your sinned , indeed, against God, and,

foot. He further reflects, that in his holy justice,hewas most

these tender objects of his labor righteous in excluding him from

and his prayers, are to hold this the inheritance of Canaan . But

pleasant heritage only in suffer- there appears to have been a

ance ; that while they continue more important reason in the

in obedience, and in the fear of designs of infinite wisdom for

God, they shall increase and the exclusion of this faithful

prosper, and no enemy shall mo- servant of God.. Moses was a

jest their dwellings. But if they typical person. He was at the

were disobedient, their offended head of the law . This can neve

God would pluck them from off er bring a sinner to heaven. It

the land , and give them up to did not carry Moses to Canaan,

the rage of their enemies. Un- which is a type of heaven. He
der these circumstances, he saw it at a distance but fell short

could dono less, hecould do no of the possession. Joshua, whose

more than what he does. He ' name signifies a Saviour, the
Vol. VIII. No. %. H
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same in Hebrew as Jesus in , the green pastures of Midian, as

Greek, who is called Jesus in the he was about to bid a final adieu

Epistle to the Hebrews, was the to his brethren and to the world,

proper person to bring Israel to saw future scenes opening to his

Canaan). Joshua was the son of view in a more brilliant manner

Nun : a namesignifying eternal. than he had ever witnessed be

“ For the law made pothing fore. His prophecy of Christ,

perfect, but the bringing in of a quoted by St. Stephen, in his

better hope did , by the which remorable address to his mur:

we draw nigh unto God .” Heb . derers, and often referred to in

vii. 19. The law can pever car. the gospels, contained in the

ry a sinner across the Jordan of 18th chapter of Deuteronomy,

death to the heavenly Canaad . has ever been considered, by

This must be done by the gos- | Jews and Christians, one of the

pel, by Jesus our Saviour, who most lucid and accurate predic

is the son of eternity. That tions of the Redeemer found in

the necessity of the gospel, and prophetic record : “ The Lord

of faith in the ord Jesus, thy God will rais up unto thee

might ever appear, and that no a Prophet from the midst ofthee,

oue can be saved by the works of thy brethren, like unto me ;

of the law , Moses, who received upto him ye shall hearken ."

and gave the law , must himself Relying on this prophecy, the

be deprived of entering the land Jews were always looking for

of promise. the Messiah . After Christ had

4. As Moses drew near the miraculously fed the five thou

limit of his mortal course , he sand, the people said , “ This is

Was peculiarly endued with the of a truth that Prophet that

spirit of prophecy. It seems to should come into the world ;">

kave been common with the referring to this prediction of

carly patriarchs to have enjoyed Moses. In Jesus of Nazareth,

prophetie views of futurity , this prophecy was most accu

when brought near the close of rately fulfilled. The 28th chap

life. Thus Isaac prophetical ter of this book, with the princi

Jy blessed his sons; and Jacob, pal part of the 29th and 30th,

a litile before he expired said to may be ranked among the most

" Gather yourselves pointed, precise, and comprehen

together, that I may tell you sive prophecies, which the word

that which shall befal you in of God can furnish . Moses

the last days. In the same there gives a briefbut clear view

manner, Joseph, when he was of the principal events which

dying, said to his brethren ,-- shall befal that people down to

" God will surely visit you, and the remotest ages. We there

bring you ont of this laud unto see their prosperity and their

the land which he sware to A- sufferings, their captivities and

braham, to Isaac, and to Jacob:” their deliverances, presented in

And, in this confidence, he di- a clearness of expression, not to

rected them to take his bones be mistaken. The invasion and

with them at their departure. devastations of the Romans,

Moses, though always a prophet, with the unparalleled sufferings

from the time of his call from of the Jews in the siege of Je

his sous
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rusalem , are pointed out with prophetic description , he also

such an accuracy and feeling, speaks prophetically ; and, by

that he seems to stand an eye- attending to the particular his

witness of the tremendous scene. tory of the respective tribes, we

After which, he describes their may see the accurate accom

tong dispersion and mequalled plishment of the predictions.

sufferings, such as no other peo- 5. From this view of the

ple have everexperienced ,which book of Deuteronomy, we see

exist at this very day. Look that it must have been written

now abroad in the earth , and by the inspiration of the Holy

see the wonderful situation of Spirit of God . We have before

this miserable people ; oppress- shown that it was written by

ed, despised, abused, dwelling Moses, à great and distinguished

alone among the nations; and piophet. We have seen that

look at this prophecy of Moses, the sacred record therein con-,

and see their condition exactly tained is true. And we have

foretold . We go further. The seen the writer, in the spirit of

affectionate prophet has notyet the most luminousprophecy,um
done. We listen with solicit- folding future scenes, to the

ude and hear him declaring the most distant period of time.

great mercies ofGod, which are This could be done," only ,

yet in the reserve ofeternallove: through the guidance of the

“ If any of thine be driven out Holy Spirit. By Christ and his

unto the outmost parts of hea- apostles, passages from this book

vev, from thence will the Lord are often quoted, in very ex

thy God gather thee, and from prešs terms, as the word of God.

thence will he fetch thee; And As such it has ever been receive

the Lord thy God will bring thee ed by Jews and Christians. In

into the land which thy fathers the purity of sentiment, and in

possessed , and thou shalt possess the dignity of expression, we

it ; and he will do thee good, and behold the stately presence of

multiply thee above thy fath- God. No human intellect can
ers . By faith in these prom- equal divine truth iv dignity of

ises, I see the oppressed sous of sentiment; no skill could avoid

Jacob, when we shall have slept things weak and inconsistent,

with our fathers, awaking from in an artificial attempt to pre

the longdelusion of ages, look . sent tomen the truths ofheaven.

ing on Him whom they have Yet this sacred book, abonnding

pierced, rising from the shores in the sublimest conceptions of

of Scandinavia, from the ut- the character and providence

most springs of the indus, apd of God, has nothing unworthy of

from the extended plains of his holiness or eternity .

California, going to kneel and Wehave now gone through

veep at the hill of Calvary with what was designed, in a re

Going to sit down on the conse- view of the divine law contain

crated ground of patriarchal ed in the five books of Moses.

vows, to enjoy the peace and By a careful examination of the

praises ofmillennial rest ... Inthe external and internal evidence

blessing of the twelve tribes pro- which applies to the subjects

nounced by Moses, after this contained in them , we have seen

72
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them proved, most satisfactori- their duty and the foundation of

ly, to be true. We have seen , all their hope. If we approve

as a necessary consequence of the character and faith of the

their truth, and of various oth- cloud of witnesses that have

er considerations which have gone before us, we shall love the

been suggested in these papers, divine law ; often meditating on

that these books are the word of its sacred precepts, and seeking to

God. The evidence is full and be conformed to its holy injunc

conclusive, that they were writ- tions. The divine law exhibits,

ten by Moses, specially appoint in the clearest manner, the rela

ed of God for this purpose, un- tion of man to his God, shows

der the guidance and direction the transgressor his danger, and

of the Holy Spirit, who only is points to his glorious remedy.

truth, who alone is light, and This light has come to us,

with whom is no darknes at all. while millions are perishing in

In a review of what has been darkness. In conformity with

offered upon this subject, it is the holy appointments of un

natural to observe that the di- searchable wisdom, the full

vine law commends itself with knowledge of the divine law has

great weight and excellence to never been communicated but to

the conscience of every candid a part of the human race. Of

enquirer. After the lapse of that part are we. Instead of gro

more than thirty centuries, it ping in the darkness of heathen

stands clothed with a weight of ism , or wandering in the devi.

evidence sufficient to put to si - ous pathsof imposture, we have

lence every objection or cavil . the full light of heavenly truth

It presents to men a God little to guide our feet in the ways of

known before, worthy of all at peace. If the obstinancy of un

tachment and reverence, deserv- belief or the love of sin make

ing the obedience and praises this light darkness, how great

of allintelligent beings. It pre- must be that darkness !

sents a perfect system of moral The law came by Moses, but

precept, suited to maintain the grace and truth by Jesus Christ.

character of its author, and to If the ancient saints could thus

lead its subjects to perfect bless- rejoice in the possession of the

edness. It brings to light the divine law, how would they

early history of man, opens the have estimated the privileges of

great scheme of divine provi- those who have Christ and his

dence, and exbibits the dawn of apostles ; who have the pre

heavenly grace . It is a rising cepts and example of him to

rock in the troubled ocean of whom all the prophets witness,

heathenism , where the tempest in whom all their hopes center,

beaten enquirer may find eter. who hath fulfilled all the ap

nal rest. pointments of God. They with

This law has ever been the out us could not be made per

joy. of saints, of prophets, of ſect. The Sun of Righteousness
martyrs. It hasbeen their ned. is risen in his glory. Blessed

italion and guide, the rule of are they that rejoice in his light.
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Letter from Mr. Samuel J. Mills, Counties between the Miamsi.
to the Rev. Abel Flint. A committee was chosen to drair

up a Constitution, and a day

St. Louis, Nov. 7, 1814 . appointed for a second, when

they proposed adopting it ; the

Rev. and dear Sir,
second meeting was not held

I received your
letter directed during our stay ; the Constitu

to meat Pittsburgh, the latter tion we doubt not is adopted

part of August. Mr. Smith and before this time, and the pros

myself had at that time secured pect is, that active .exertions

to us in order to defray the ex- will be made by the Managers

pense of the contemplated mis to supply the destitute.

sion about 1200 dollars.' We were led to conclude, from the

did not think it proper to leave best information we could ob

themission we had entered upon tain respecting the proportion

to labor in New Connecticut, ate number of destitute families

We arrived in Marietta the ear in the State, thatat least 13,000

ly part of September. Since the Bibles were wanted that each

establishment of the “ Ohio Bi- family might be possessed of a

ble Society,” the Managers dis- copy. From Cincinnati wecame

tributed, and sent on to Phila- on into the Indiana Territory .

delphia for Bibles to be distri- We conversed with a number of

buted, about 1000. A Bible gentlemen of respectability and

Society had been formed at influence respecting the duty of

Chillicothe for the Sciota Coun- forming a Bible Society for the

ty ; the Managers of this Socie- Territory . We had some con

ty had raised considerable funds, versation with the Governor of

the prospects were favorable as the Territory upon the subject.

it respects the increase of their He very readily approved of the

funds. There has likewise been proposal, and engaged that he

formed in New Connecticut, a would exert his influence to fa .

third Bible Society. The Mana- vor it. We left Vincennes on

gers of this Society hadsenton the 24th of October, and came

to the Secretary of thePhiladel- to Shawnetown in the Illinois

phia Society for 600 Bibles for Territory . Judge Griswold , resi

gratuitous distribution. Myself ding in that place, gave us let

and companion went on from ters of introduction to the Gov.

Marietta, through Zanesville toernor of the Territory, and to

Chillicothe, and on to Cincinna. some other gentlemen of his

ti, arrived ai that place on the 3d acquaintance residing in Kas

of October. During our stay at kaskias. We arrived at the last

that place, we inet a number of named place on the soth .

men of influence of thedifferent Have since seen the Governor

denominations, who came to- of the Territory. He very much

gether to consult on the ex- approved of the formation of a

pediency of forming a Bible Bible Society for the Territory .

Society for Cincinnati and the ' A meeting is to be held on Wed
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Desday of this week, to consult , Wehope the next appointment

upon the subject of forming the which the Trustecs of the

Society ; perhaps a Constitution Connecticut Missionary Society

will then be adopted. I arrived make,will be in favor of the Illi ..

in this place on Wednesday of nois Territory . There are many

Jast'week ; the same day called Presbyterian families in the Ter

upon Mr. Stephen Hempsted. ritory, that would contribute for

On Thursday, Mr. Hempsted, his support, and many of them

his son, and myself called upon are very anxious to be visited by

Governor Clark. The subjectof a Missionary. Many of the Pres

the formation of a Bible Society byterian families have joined

for this Territory was proposed with the Baptists or Methedists,

to him . He very readily pro- rather than live like the Hea

mised to aid the object as far as then . Do, Sir, request the Trus

he had ability. The Society tees of your society to remem

will most likely soon be organi. ber them .

zed . A meeting is to be held to- Mr. Smith and mysell expect

morrow to consult upon thc sub- to leave this place soon and re

ject ;-200 dollars have already turn lo Louisville in Kentucky ;

been subscribed in this place in then to pursue our course south

aid of the object. erly for Natchez, and Orleans.

While at Chillicothe we re I remain your

ceived a letter from Mr. Gid affectionate friend.

dings of Andover, stating that SAMUEL J. MILLS.

Mr. Gould had complied with

the ' request of the Trustees of

your Missionary Society, and

would come on to this Territo Extract of a Letter fron Reo.

ry ; this place was to be con- Samuel P.Robbins, of Marict

sidered as his principal station. ta, to one of the Editors.

We have heard nothing further

respecting Mr. Gould. We hope Mills was here

hewill soon arrive at this place. weeks since, on his way again

The Governor and a number of to New Orleans, in company

men of influence will, we think, with a Mr. Smith . I fear that

contribute to hissupport. Were the disturbances will be such in

he to preach in this place but a that quarter, however, that he

part of the time , and should he will not be able to proceed thith

instruct 15 or 20 youths, we He left about a thousand

think he might receive from Religious Tracts with me for

this place and the vicinity $ 800 distribution ; and sold me and

or $ 1000 a year ; to us it ap- others several more. I think

pears a very fortunate time for he is doing much good, iu dis .

brother Gould to come to this tributing the Tracts and Bibles

Territory. We hope his in- he brought with him , and

structions will not confine him preaching ; and hope a blessing

to the West side of the Missis may attend his exerticns for the

sippi River. He would do great advancement of Christianknowl.

good by visiting occasionally the edge .
settlements on the Illinois side On the first Wednesday of

olu

-Mr .
fewa

.

er.
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this month, (November,) was , at Philadelphia . There is now

holder the second annualmeet in the Treasury a balauce of

ing of our Ohio Bible Society, nearly 200 dollars. Wehave

at Zanesville. Weadopted reason lo “ thank God, and take

measures preparatory to the for- courage.

mation of a State , or General Several oi us, in this place,

Society : to be composed of a have lately formed a Moral So.

Delegation from all the Bible ciely. There is also a Society

Societies, now existing, or that of this description lately formed ,

may hereafter exist in the State. in Chillicothe, and a similar one

At present there are bat four. ip Pittsburgh. In a day like the

The Ohio ; the Scioto, in Chili present, when war, that most de

cothe ; the Miami, in Cincippa- inoralizing of evils, so prevails,

ti ; and the ConnecticutReserve. and there is but little prospect

The General Society is to super- of its discontinuance, the friends

intend the interests of all the of virtue, of religion, and mor

individual Societies, to receive als, have occasion to use all their
the funds and contributions of exertions to arrest the progre

the same, purchase Bibles thereof iniquity.

with, pay the general expenses,

and distribute the Bibles purcha

sed to the different Societies in

some proportion to the funds by Extract of a letter from Mr. P.

them respectively contributed ; Camp,student of divinity,at the

and likewise, to supply those TheologicalSeminary,at Prince

parts of the state which may be town, New - Jersey, dated Janu

omilted by the particular Socie ary, 13, 1815 .

ties, as the general fund will en

able . I think the great object Perhaps you have heard of

will be promoted by the adop- the late Revival of Religion at

tion of sueh a plan with greater Raway, and Bridgetown, of this

facility, and to a far greater ex- state. I have been of late " lo

tent. see that great sight. ” In very

You have undoubtedly heard deed the Lord is present there.

that there is in contemplation a Nuinbers of little children, some
General United States Bible So- of 9, 10, or 11 years of age, are

ciety. Agreeably to request, by lisping the praises ofGod. The

letter, from the New Jersey Bi- stout heart also, and the worldly

ble Society, we passed a resolu . mind, are yielding to the alt

tion to send two Delegates to conquering grace of God ..... !

Philadelphia, in May next. have heard of a revival also at

Our Society distributed in the Poughkeepsie, and other places:

course of the last year, 481 Bi- In this time of political and na

bles, and 67 Testaments. We tional darkness, the Lord seems

have now on hand for distribu- to be doieg great things for Zion ,

tion, 728 Bibles ; 300 of which, in our own and other lands, and

(as well as 200 of the last year,) even among the heathen te

were given by the Bible Society standard of the cross is begin =

of Connecticut. The other 428 ning to wave triumphantly,

(Stereotype ) were purchased Do we not feel it in our hearts
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to say to the Lord, " .Let all the , to the Society at present a fund -

people praise thee ; yea, let all of about 1,200 dollars.

the people praise thee." Is it From the forcible manner in

not the best evidence we can which the measure recommend

have that we are in the faith, ed itself, we have been induced

when we feel more rejoiced at to appropriate the sum of 250

the advancement of the glory dollars towards the printing of
of God in the earth, than for all the Holy Scriptures in

things else ? Moses was grieved French language, for the pur

most that there was danger that pose of distribution among the

God's great name would be dis- inhabitants of Louisiana. This

hopored . measure has been undertaken by

“ Ourpresent number of The the “ New York Bible Socie

ological students is 86 , and is ty,” in consequence of the en

still encreasing ; but there is yet couraging information received

a deficiency of meaus.” from New -Orleans, as well as

from the Reverend Messrs.

Mills and Schermerhorn , who

were sent by an eastern section

Extracts from the Annual Report of the Church, to travel in the

of the Auxiliary Bible Society Western Territory of the Uni

in New - York city ; submitted at ted States, with a view of estab

the Anniversary Meeting in No- lishing Bible Societies and ex
vember last. ploring Missionary ground. JE

appears, that the Catholic Bish

“ Since the formation of the op of Louisiana has consented to

Society in June, 1813, the board the circulation of the Scriptures

have elected 640 Members and among the people of his charge.

235 Honorary Members ; 'of The opening thus afforded to the

which the greater number have admission of the Gospel of Sal

subscribed the constitution . vation among the inhabitants of

“ From the Treasurer's Re- this extensive Territory, (when

port' annexed, it appears, that we consider the extreme diffi

the receipts into the Treasury cully, owing to the Catholic re

from various sources during the strictions, of introducing it in

past year have amounted to 741 any other way,) seems to ad

dollars and 26 cepts . This sum, dress itself to Bible Societies, as

together with the balance on a Providence pointing out a clear

hand in the month of Novem- and manifest advantage, if not

ber last, of 871 dollars and 6 / an imperious duty.

Cents, makes a total amount of “ We are happy to learn that

1,612 dollars and 31 cents; of this plan of such greatmagvi

which there have been expend tude and promise has so far suc

ed 1,243 dollars and 27 cents, ceeded, that an edition of 6,500

leaving a balance in the Treasu- copies, is already in press ; and

ry of 369 dollars and 4 cents. that its progress towards .com

This, together with the annual pletion is as rapid as circumstan

amount of dues,at least 800 dol: ces will admit. We cannot dis

ars, a very great proportion of miss this subject, without ex
which is now receivable, leaves pressing the pleasing emotions

dhe

>
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which arise in our minds, on fall into that apathy and indif

viewing this new and splendid ference too common with bene

instance of Christian benefi- volent Associations. Wewould

cence ; from which it is by no warp the members of the Socie

means visionary to anticipate ty, and charge ourselves to keep

the moral improvement and sav- in view the object for which we

ing illumination of thousands in are associated ; an object which

a large district of our country, bas engaged the attention of the

who might otherwise bave per- sovereigns, the nobles, and the

ished in ignorance. most distinguished men of the

“ From the Bible Society of eastern world an object no less

New Jersey, the Board have than the good order of society

lately received a Circular re- and the immortal happiness of

questing a general meeting of our fellow men - an object ofthe

Delegates at Philadelphia in deepest interest to the patriot

May next, from the different and the Christian . The times

Bible Societies in the United in which our lot is cast, instead

States, with the view of forming of relaxing, should makeus re
a General Association . The double our exertions; and though

Directors, after having alten- our success should not be bril

tively considered the subject , liant, we know that our reward

have determined to meet their will be sure. Into the hands of

wishes, by sending delegates to God we would commit the in

attend this General Corveu- terests and the prospects of our

tion. institution, believing that he is

“ When the Board consider abundantly able to build us up,

the short pertod that has elapsed and make us eminently useful

since the first formation of the in propagating his truth and glo

Society, and the very inauspi- rifying his name.”

cious limes upon which it has

fallen , they feel highly gratified ,

in being enabled to present such Calvinistic Charity Society , form

evidence of its utility and im
ed within the bounds ofthe Nor

thern Associated Presbytery of
portance . Though our means

of usefulness are yet compara

the State of New York ,

PREAMBLE.

tively small, and the extent of

our operations, therefore, neces- While the different parts of

sarily limited ; yet we entertain the Christian Church are awak .

the belief, that through the good ing from their lethargy, and be

Providence of God, this plant ginning to do something to

hrch has sprung up , shall yet wards making the crooked things

shoot forth its branches, shed straigh, and the rough ways

abroad ils foliage, and bring smooth , toprepare the way of the

forth fruit abundantly, to the Lord ; We, whoare placed in this

praise and glory of his grace. part of the vineyad, desire to be

* While however, we dwell found not wholly inattentive to

with pleasure on this prospect, a cause so good, and so impor

we have reason to apprehend, tant.
We consider the gospel

that as the novelty of our iv . of Jesus Christ to be the great

stitution has passed by, we shall ' est blessing which we enjoy : in

VOL. VIII. No.' 2.
I
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comparison with which our sil . , of property to defray the expen

ver and gold are of no value. ses of education, either do not

The dispensation of the gospel come forward at all ; or come

is evidently committed to men , forward under great disadvanta

whose all-important work it is ges and embarrassments : There

to study divine truth, and lo ex- tore, to encourage, aid, and assist

plain it to their fellow -men :: and such characters, to obtain such

also in Christ's stead to beseech a degree of educaliou as will, in

them to be reconciled to GOD. connexion with the gifts and

We are convinced, both by the grace bestowed on them, enable

word and providence of GOD, them to teach and explain the

that the gospel ministry is of holy mysteries of the kingdom

the highest consequence to the of heaven ; become lights in the

prosperity of the Church, and churches;,and,with the divine
to the salvation of men. We blessing, extensively usefulin the

are also convinced that the min . world , li'e have formed a Soci

istry ceases to be a blessing when ety, which we propose shall be:

it falls into the hands of men of regulated by the following

corrupt minds ; or into the

hands of those who are gross. CONSTITUTION .

ly ignorant of its holy doc

trines, and who therefore great- ARTICLE I. ThisSociety shall

Jy endanger the souls of men, be known and called the Cal

by not being capable of distin. VINISTIC CHARITY SOCIETY ,

guishing between the precious formed wilhin the bounds of the

and the vile ; nor capable of ed- Northern Associated Presbytery

ifying the saiuts by feeding of the State of New -York for
them with the words of knowl. The purpose of assisting pious

edge. Taking a view of the and promising characters, io ob

great importance of an able tain such an educalion as shall

and pious ministry on the one tend to fit them for the gospel

hand, and, on the other, a view mipistry.

of the vacant stale of some of ART. II. The Sociely shall be

our own Churches, and the lia- composed of the members of the

bleness of others to become va- said Presbytery lor the timebe

cant, together with the desti- ing, or the same ecclesiastical

tute state of many of the New body under whatever name it

settlements in this western coun- may hereaſter exist.

try, where multitudes of precious ART. IIF. The funds of this

souls are like sheep scattered in Society shall be raised and sup

the wilderness, having no shep- ported by donations, contribu

herds to gather,protect, and feed tions, and subscriptions.

them : at the sametime, beliey. Arr. IV. The Society shall.

ing that there now are pious and at their first stated meeting eve

promising youthsamongus, and ry year choose by ballot a Board

that theGOD of Zion will raise of Directors consisting of five ; :

up others, who mightbe very three of whom shall be min

useful in this sacred and all.im isters of the Presbytery, and

portant work, if they were suit- the other two, brethren of the

ably encouraged ; who for want churches ; , which Board of Dir:

1
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ter upon

rectors shall enter upon their their funds, shall be such as ex

office fourteen days, after the hibit to the Board of Directors

first day of the stated meeting hopeful evidence that they are

at which they are elected, and truly pious ; and also that they

shall continue until succeeded possess such nalural abilities,

by another Board duly elected . as, if improved by education ,

ART. V. The Society shalleve shall give a hopeful prospect of

ry year at their first stated meet- being useful in the gospel min

ing choose by ballot, from the istry.

Ministers and churches compo- Art. X. Monies devoted to

sing said Presbytery, a Treas- the above purposes are to be

urer who shall receive and ac- gratuitously bestowed , or loaned

count for all the monies of the by the Directors, propersecurity

Society ; and an Auditor who being given, with, or without in

shall examine the accounts of terest, at their discrction . - If

the Treasurer. These shall en- there be a surplus of money in

their office at the same the treasury, the Directors may

time with the Board of Direct lend it for short seasons, at

ors, and shall continue in office lawful interest, to any who will

until succeeded by others regu- give such security as to make

Jarly chosen . the funds of the Society safe.

ART. VI. The Society may Art. XI. The Board of Di.

at eitlier of their staled, or oc . rectors shall have liberty to loan ,

casional mectings iu Presbyte- or give money to assist young
ry, proceed to fill any office men to pursue classical studies

that may have become vacant preparatory to the study ofdi

by death or otherwise. vinity, aswell as to pursue the

ART. VII. The Directors shall study of divinity itself.

hold at least one stated meeting ART. XII. The Directors and

in each year, at which time they Treasurer shall exhibit an ac

shall elect a President,who may count of their proceedings, re

convene them as often as is ceipts, expenditures, and state

deemed necessary . A majority of the funds, (the Treasurer's

of the Board shall constitute a accounts being previously audi

quorum to transact business. ted ,) to the Society at each an

ART. VIII. It shall be the nual meeting.

duty of the Board of Directors ART. XIII. No officer or a

to examine into the qualifica - gent of this Society shall receive

tions of those who apply for any pecuniary reward or emolu .

the aid of the Society ; to di- ment for any of his services,un

rect them in ibeir studies, as to less the Society at an annual

the period, place and manner of meeling shall judge it expedient

them ; and to draw upon the to remunerate some extraordi

treasury for such sums of money nary services .

to defray the expenses of the ANr. XIV. This Constitution,

same, as they shall from time (the name of the Society except

to time judge expedient. ed ,) may be altered at any an

ART. IX . Those persons who bual meeting by three fourths of

are taken under the paironage of the attending members, provi

the Society, to be assisted by des such alteration has been pro
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posed at least one year before the presentyear, when it appeared

hand. that the following persons were

The above Constituțion pas chosen.

sed in Presbytery unanimously, Rev. BERIAH HOTCHKIN,
at their session at Walton, June Rev. STEPHEN FENN,

8th , 1814. Rev. JOEL T. BENEDICT,

( Signed ) Col.WITTER JOHNSON ,Sidney,

BERIAH HOTCHKIN, Moderator. Dea. Jona. Baldwin, Durham ,

Test, STEPHEN FENN, Soribe.
Dea . Benj.CụAPMAN ,Durhamn ;

Treasurer.

The Society being thus formed Rev. SETH WILLISTON,

proceededto ballotfor Officersfor Auditor.

D
i
r
e
c
t
o
r
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APPENDIX (B. ) TO THE REPORT OF THE PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE TO THE

AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

(Continued from p. 25.)

[When the missionaries were brought back to Bombay, they heard that

they had been considered as prisoners of war, and were charged with

having violated a parole. This charge they refute in the first part of the

following memorial. The refutation proved tobe unnecessary, as the

Governor explicitly declared, after reading it, that he had never consid

ered them as prisoners ofwar, nor as bound by a parole. They were
judicious , however, in meetinga charge of so seriousa nature, and which

they had reason to suppose had received some sanction from personsin

authority. It had even been surmised in Bombay, that they were polit
ical spies.

The concluding part of the memorial will speak to the understanding,

the conscience, and the teelings, of every reader.]

Copy of a Letter to the Right Honorable, the Governor, dated Bombay

Harbor, on Board the Honorable Company's Cruiser Ternate , Dec.
4, 1813,

To the Right Honorable Sir Evan Nepean , Baronet, Governor, &c. & c .

&c. of Bombay.

Right Honorable Sir,

It has pleased a wise and holy Providence to return us to this

place, and in circumstances on many accounts extremely unpleasant.

But we have learnt with peculiar distress, that your Excellency, be

sides having felt officially obliged to interrupt our voyage , on which we

were well advanced towards the Island of Ceylon , has conceived our

conduct to bave been inconsistent with the duties of our profession ,

and with the obligations arising from the indulgence and attentions,

wbich we had the honor to receive from your Excellency, during our

stay in Bombay.
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Did the present case concern ourselves merely, and were the con

sequences depending on itsdecision to fall on us alone, weare happy

in the belief, that your Excellency is not one of those ungracious rulers,

who condemn without allowing the accused to be heard in his own dem
fence . But with how much greater confidence ought we to hope and

pray for an indulgent and attentive hearing, whilewe stand so highly

impeached as ministers of Jesus— the living God . If we have depart

ed from the path of Christian simplicity and innocence ; --if we have

prostituted the confidence inspired by our sacred office, to the base pur

pose of deception ; -- if, under the cover of zeal for God , we have

dared to engage in the infamous designs of political intrigue, we have

wounded our Saviour, inthehouse of his friends ;-we have brought

an awful scandal on the Christian name, and done what tends to de

stroy all confidence in the Missionary character, and to delay that peri

od, which is the objectof Christian hope, when the heathen shall be

gathered unto Christ.

As these mournful consequences must follow necessarily upon our

guilt, we should be uncharitable indeed to believe, that your Excel

lency , whose standing is so high , not only in the political but in the re

ligious world, and whose decision on the subject is of such great im

portance, would not, like ourselves, earnestly desire that our characters,

if possible, should stand without reproach.

Whether we can say any thing to remove, or even extenuate , our

imputed crime and guilt, is not for us to decide. It is the prerogative

of Him , who has seen all that we have done, and before whom our

conduct is sealed up for judgment and eternity . We do, however,

hope, that after having read what we now desire to offer, your Excel

lency will at least believe we have acted with Christian honesty, in

tegrity, and zeal , though our zeal should still seem to have been inor

dinate, and our measures indiscreet.

We have understood, that we are charged with having violated the

obligations of a parole obligations so universally held sacred, and

which so materially mitigate the calamities of war. We confess, that

we are in a great measure ignorant of the laws of nations ; and are

sensible , that ever since we have been in the country , we have been

exposed to numerous though involuntary errors in those painful transac

tions relative to Government, which, as ministers of peace, we had lit

tle reason to expect. If we have violated the obligations of parole,

we have certainly done it through ignorance ; though we did not act

without careful consideration.

We have been warned, as your Excellency has seen , by our Rever

end and beloved Patrons at home, and we were disposed most entirely

ourselves, to be particularly cautious in our conduct, on account of the

unhappy war in which our country is engaged. We felt therefore,

under peculiar obligations to examine the subject according to our abil

ty ; and it appears to us in the following light.

We were originally ordered to leave the country, long before any in

telligence of the war had arrived in India ; and the same orders inclu

ded unimpeached and well recommended English Missionaries, in
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precisely the same terms as ourselves : for both which reasons we

could not consider these orders as having any relation to our national

character, andmuch less as making us prisoners of war, or afterwards

to be exercised upon us as such.

On our arrival at Bombay, we were informed by R. T. Goodwin ,

Esq. the chief magistrate of Police, that Government would not allow

usto remain in the country, on acconnt of orders which had been re

ceived from Bengal. These orders must have left Calcutta before any

intelligence of the war had reached that place, having then but just

arrived overland at Bombay. Mr. Goodwin's communication to us

therefore did not , as we conceive , regard us as prisoners of war ; nor
did he intimate, that we were to be considered as such . He directed

us to procure ourselves a passage to England , and to give him informa

tion of our place of residence. We replied, that we had not the

means of procuring ourselves a passage to England.
We certainly

did not suppose, that what passed at this time amounted, either to an

express, or an implied parole ; that we had laid ourselves under any

of the obligations, or that we were 'to enjoy any of the peculiar privi

leges, of a parole. Nor did we suppose,that the liberty, with which

we left the office, resulted from any thing which had been transacted

there ; much less from any peculiar confidence reposed in us, as we

were then under severe censure .

We had other reasons for supposing we were entirely free from the

obligations of a parole. We did indeed think , that no one could con

sider us to be under such obligations, while we did not enjoy the pro

vision usually made for prisoners of war ;-while we were defraying

expenses exceeding our means, and while expecting to be sent to a

land of strangers, without the prospect of a provision there. ·

Besides, we have been led frequently to inquire, whether peaceably

behaved gentlemen, being found in a civilized state , at the commence

ment of awar between that state and their own , are usually considered

as prisoners of war. We were uniformly answered “ No. " - And

from the nature of the case , as well as numerous facts, we supposed

“ No” the only rational answer.

But we certainly had a higher reason for believing that we were not

to be considered as prisoners of war. We had declared ourselves-

and our declaration had received the confidence of your Excellency ,

and of the Governor General--to be the Ambassadors of the Princeof

Peace, employed in his service, and devoted to that alone. We knew

that we were parties in no war, and we believed that we were the

friends of all men. We thought we could not be considered as prison .

ers of war, while adhering to the peaceable maxims of our Divine

Lord — the common Redeemer — the God of England and America,

before whom both nations, and all nations, are as one .

Shortly after ourarrival in Bombay, we presented to your Excel

lencya statement of our proceedings inBengal, and of the object of

our Mission ; accompanied by the official instructions under which we

were to act. The liberality and kindness, with which your Excellen

cy was pleased to view these documents, exacted our gratitude, and
animated our hearts. Distressing as our circumstances had been, and
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conscious as we were of the integrity of our hearts , and the sacredness

of ourobject, we received your Excellency’s favor as a signal blessing

from Heaven ; we indulged the most pleasing hopes ; we thanked God ,

and took courage.

The attention your Excellency was pleased to bestow upon our sub

sequent addresses, we thankfully acknowledge . The indulgent confi

dence with which you viewed us, and the kind attentions which we

continually received, were flattering to our hearts, and increased our

desire of doing that, and thatonly,which should be agreeable to you.

But while they attached our hearts, we should have mistaken their in

tention , had weconsidered them as shown for our personal merits, and

not as the effusious of a pious and liberal mind, and to us as ministers.

of the Gospel, for our work's sake.

While, however, in all our requests to your Excellency, we solicit

ed what we thoughtwould be forthe honor of Christ, wenever had oc

casion to ask for a greater degree of personal liberty , than we at first

enjoyed. From thetime of our first visit to the Police , we were not

aware that any additional liberty wasgranted , any new restrictions ad

ded , any old one removed, any pledge required,or that any act of our

own laid us under any restraining obligation , not to be found in the na

ture of our character as Christians, or our office as ministers of the

Gospel. We were not aware of any other difference made in our re

lation to Government, than that which arose from an orderly and Chris

tian conduct, and from those high and unsolicited attentions, which

were never due to us as men, but only to the ministerial character,

which wehope was unsullied before we left Bombay.

Your Excellency will allow us to express our honest. belief, that

the liberty wehad, when we left Bombay, was the same that was giv ,

en us before we had made any communications to you, or had received

those kind attentions which we most thankfully acknowledge . We of

course felt ourselves under obligation to act, not as American prison

ers on parole, but as Missionaries of Jesus, and to regulate ourselves by

the inspired directions and holy examples which are to guide the min

isters of the cross .

In thus considering ourselves , we felt indeed , as having in general

termsthe sanction of your Excellency ; whom we had understood to

say, that we were not prisoners of war, but harmless, inoffensive men ,

of warfare were not carnal but spiritual.

We have observed, that we felt under obligation to regulate our

selves by the inspired directions and holy examples of the Bible. If

we know our own hearts, these, and these alone influenced our minds ,

not with the delusive force of novelty, but with the permanence of

conviction settled by meditation , and unaltered in the midst of delay

and trials and the darkest prospects.

Long before we were ordained to the Gospel Ministry, it became

with us a solemn inquiry, in what part of the world it was the will of

Christ, we should preach his Gospel. In Christian countries we say

thousands of ministers, innumerable Bibles and other religious books

10 guide immortal souls to everlasting life.

whose weapons

.

&
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We looked upon the heathieti, andalas ! though so many ageshad

passed away, threefourths of the inhabitants of the globe had pot

been told that Jesus had tasted death for every man . We sair them

following their fathers in successive millions to eternal death . The

view was overwhelming the couvictions of our own duty were

as clear as noon , and our desire was ardent to bear to the dying

heathen , the gladtidings of great joy - to declare to them Him

who had said, look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth ';

and who, after he had brought from the grave the body crucified

for men, said, Go- teach all nations- He that believeth shall be

saved , and he that believeth not shall be damned.

Affected and convinced as we were, though fastened to our coun

try by the strongest ties ;-though we had aged parents to comfort,

and belovedfriends to enjoy ;-though urged hy affectionate copgre

gations to stay and preach the Gospel to them ;-we were compel

led to leave all and come to this land, with the prospect of no tem

poral advantage, but with the prospect, the certainty , of much tem

poral loss, and even of suffering too, should our lot be cast under

a heathen government, as the experience of all ages warned us

to expect. We were determined, as we thought, to deliver our

message at the hazard of every personal convenience or suffering,

trustiog in God who guides the ways of all men, and willing to

abide bis allotments.

Right Honorable Sir, thus we were devoted to a work of which

we are,and ever shall be, infinitely unworthy; devoted for reasons

which can never lose their force, but whose weight in our own case

hadbeen increasing by all the preparations we had made, and by all

the information we had acquired . Beforewe left Bombay wehad

spent more than a yearin different parts of India ;-had conversed

with many gentlemen, clergy, and laily, on the subject of Missions ;

had leanrt much of the language, manners, and customs of the

people ; and had become more deeply impressed with their wretch

edness, and the duty of publishing to them the blessings of the

Gospel.. While we enjoyed these advantages, we trusted we had

acquired a valuable degree of preparation for a prudentand useful

management of a Christian Mission ; wbich made it more than ev .

er our duty to preach to the heathen .

We were standing on heathen ground. - We were surrounded

by immortalbeings, polluted by idolatry, deadin sin, and exposed

to hell. There was not one messenger to a million, among all the

idolaters of India, to preach Jesus to them . There was enough be
fore our eyes to convince us, that the command of Christ to teach

all nationsbad not been thoroughly fulfilled ; and we knew that it
had never been revoked . We had for years been preparing ; and

we had come to this country for no other purpose than to obey this
command. But vow we were called upon to relinquish the purpose

which had been so long conceived -- to abandon the work for whichi

we had been so long preparing and to depart not only from the

particular field which we had entered, but from the heathen alto

gether. Wewere commanded by a government we reperenced, a

bet

PA
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IIS .

government exalted, as an enlightened and a Christian government,

among the nations of the earth - a government under which Chris

tian people have beenactive beyond a parallel in modern ages, in

their efforts for the universal diffusion of Christian knowledge ;

and , what was peculiarly distressing, your Excellency had consid

ered it your official duty to execute upon us orders which would

remove us from thisficld white already to the harvest.

Thus situated, what could we ? as Ministers of Christ, what ought

we to have done ? The miseries ofthe heathey were before The

cominand of Christ remained in full force. We had hoped, and

prayed, and waited-till almost the day on which the orders for our

going were to be executed, our workdefeated, and our prospect of

preaching to the heathen destroyed. We ask again what could

we ? Weappealto your own Christian feelings, what ought we to

have done ? That the Gospel should be preached to these heathen

we knew wasaccording tothe will of Christ. If by any means

we could do this, though we had been forbidden, we thought, (we

say it with all possible deference,) that we ought to obey God rath
er than m:n.

There did seem to be a way authorized by the Holy Scriptures,

which, though doubtful in its issue, furnished, we thought, consid

erable prospect of success. It was to escape and reach Ceylon,

where we had been assured of protection and encourageinent.

Paul and Barnabas escaped from Thessalovica ; and again Paul was

let down in a basket by the wall of Damascus, while hekuew that

the highest civil authority of the city was waiting to apprehend

him.

We stand far behind Apostles, those venerable Messengers ofthe

Lord ; but though so far behind them , yet, as ministers of the same

Lord , we feel bound in duty to plead their example, especially

when we consider ourselves, if prevented from doing our work in

one city, under a command of our Lord to flee to another. This

we atteinpted, but without success ; and for this altempt we now

stand so highly impeached .

Amidst the distress which unavoidably results from the imputa

tion of guilt, it affords us consolation to reflect, that until we left

Bombay, our character, by a fair testimony, both here and at Cal

cutta, stood unimpeached.

If this single act does really bring guilt upon our souls ; if it does

justly destroy the confidence previously reposed in our characters;

hotcap we justify Apostles and others, of whom the world was

not worthv, who in like manner fled from city to city rather than

abandon their work ?

Such, Right Honorable Sir, is the statement which we have

thought it our duty to submit to your serious consideration. We

should be happy indeed, should it remove from our characters the

imputation of guilt. Confident as we are of none other than the

best intentious ,we most earnestly hope, and anxiously desire, it

may, and pray that the time may notbe distant, when we shallbe

freed from thepainful duty of vindicating ourselves, and when we
VOL. VIII, No. %. K
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shall enter with joy and thanksgiving upon that work , for whiclı

we are literally strangers and pilgrims; and have no certain dwel

ling place. But the inatter restswith God . Ou Ilim we will en

deavor quietly and patiently to wait ;-to Him we will look to

bear us through our present trials to publish his own Gospel to

thie dyivg Heathen, and to honor hisdishonored Son among alf

nations.

We have the honor to be, Right Hoporable Sir,

With the highest respect, your Excellency's

Most obedient and most humble servants,

GORDON HALL.

SAMUEL NOTT.

APPENDIX ( C . )

( Letters from the Rev. Thomas Thomason of Calcutta, addressed to

one of the missionaries at Bombay, the last of which was received Dec.

10, 1813 ]

My dear Sir, Oct. 5, 1813.

I havebeen favored by your iwo lellers, and to save the post of

this evening write in hastc to say, that Mr. Udny seems to think

that some atlempt may be made with Earl Moira to interest hiin

in your favor ; but how, or of what nature he has not intimated.

I am poir going to wait upon him . No time will be lost in doing

what can be done ; nor, if any thing is to be done effectually ,

ought a moment to be thrown away . You shall hear as soon as

anything may be concluded .

We are deeply concerned in all your motions, and shall feel most

Happy and thankful to God, if any thing should arise favorable to

all our desires. ' It will be from Him : Vain is the help of man.
Yours affectionately,

THOMAS THOMASON .

ness.

Mydear Sir, Oct. 13, 1813.

It has been no easy matter to know how to proceed in your busi

At first we determined on an address to Lord Moira, to be

signed by Mr. Udny, Dr. Carey, and myself. After preparing the

lelter we demurred about theexpediency of addressing Lord Moi

ra , on so delicatea business, so soon after his entering on the gov

ernment, especially as wehad to plead; not for Missionaries mere

ly, but for American Missionaries; and moreover lo urge arevoca

tion ofa government order, even while Lord Miuto, the Ex-Gov.

ernor General, was upon the spot.

On the whole, wethought it best lo apply first to Lord Minto :

and this morning I have had a long interview with him . I showed

him a copy of your last letter, and also of the letter of the Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, appointing us to act in In
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dia. This I did in order to explain why we interested ourselves

individually in thismatter.

His Lordship wasvery gracious professed the highest opinion

of your intentions-- butcould not give a decided answer without

consulting with his late colleagues in courcil. For his own part,

however, he seemed to think, that Sir Evan Nepean could judge

as well as they could ; and that the business might be left to him

to act as he thought proper.

I told him , that we petitioned only for a relaxation of the order,

which bound Sir Evan Nepean to send you away. He said he

would inform me, as soon as he had an opportunity of conversing

with the council. If they can be persuaded to relax in their views

of the subject, the way will be cleared for Lord Moira to act yith

out any indelicacy to his predecessor.

Thusthe matter rests . It may be sereral days before you hear

the result. But as there is a hope that it may be favorable, I hope

you may obtain permission to stay antil you hear again.

But we look above Councils and Governors in this maller. We

have a gracious Head, who is not unmindful of his church . To

Jim letus conimit the matter in faith and prayer.

Yours affectionately,

THOMAS THOMASON.

My dear Sir, Nov. 19, 1813.

AFTER much delay I have at length received a favorable intima

tion from government, which grants all that you requested. Lord

Mioto .was long in giving me his judgment of thecase. So I

wrote again, enclosing in my letter a copy of a letter from a Mr.

Erskineof Bombayto his friend Dr. Hare. A copy was at the

same time sent toLord Moira by Dr. Hare. In that letter Mr.

Erskine spoke very candidly and kindly of you both. Noaii

swer , however, wassentby Lord Minto to this second communica

tion ; buthecalled upon me, and said, that he thought I should

find no difficulty in obtaining the permission of this government.

Our address to Lord Moira,signed by Mr. Udny, Dr. Carey, and

myself, was accordingly sent in withont delay.

Yesterday I had an audience of Lord Moira. He spoke very

decidedly about your being allowed to stay ; and expressed his con

viction that you meant to do good, and that no conceivable public

injury could arise from your staying. But, he added, your leller

will come before Council in a day or two, and will be publicly

answered .

Thus the malter stands. In a short time I hope to write again.

Meanwhile, Sir Evan Nepean may be assared , that the government

here has a friendly disposition towards you . May this arrive in

timeto prevent any decisive steps for your leaving India, and may

you be abundantly blessed in all your plans and labors.

I have the inexpressible satisfaction to observe, that Lord Moi.

ra: has come out with everylaudable desire to do all the good he

can, and with the determination to extend the efficieut aid of ov
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eroment in forwarding plans of general instruction and improve

ment. I am now preparing the materials of a very extended plan

of operations, which, in the course of a month, I hope tosubmit

to him . You shall hear from me on thesubject more at large, if

nothing unforeseen prevent me from writing.

My kindest regards to your colleague,and to Dr. Taylor, to

whom I am in arrears, and hope to write shortly.

Yours affectionately ,

THOMAS THOMASON.

APPENDIX. (D)

To the Right Honorable Sir Evan Nepean Governor, & c. & c.
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Right Honorable Sir,

We understand that the final arrangements for our being trans

ported to England are now made. At this decisive moment, we

beg to submitto your Excellency the following considerations.

That exercise of civil authority, which , in a manner so conspicu .

ous and determined , is about to prohibit two ministers of Christ

from preaching his Gospel in India, can be of no ordinary conse

quence ; especially atthe present moment, when the Christian pub

lic, in England and America, are waiting with pious solicitude to

hear how the religion of the Bible is welcomed and encouraged

among the Pagans of this country. Our case has had so full and

conspicuous a trial,that itsfinal decision may serve as a specimen,

by which the friends of religion may learn what is likely to befal,

in India, those evangelical missions, which they are laboring to

support by their prayers, and by their substance.

Had the decision been favorable to missions, it would have en

couraged the hearts of thousands to increase their exertions for the

enlargement of the Redeemer's kingdom ; it would have brought

thanksgivings to God and blessivgs to the Heathen. But if the de

cision must be unfavorable, it will tend to deject the hearts of

Christians ; it will cast a new cloud of darkpess over this heathen

land,and discourage many from attempting to rescue the poor Par

gans from the doom which awaits idolaters. This momentous de.

cision , Right Honorable Sir, rests with you.

Now wewould solemnly appeal to your Excellency's conscience

avd ask: Does not your Excellencybelieve, that it is the will of

Christ that hisGospel should be preached to these Heathens ? Do

you not believe, that we have given a creditable testimony, that

we are ininisters of Christ, and have come to this country lo preach

his Gospel ? and would pot prohibiting us from preaching to the

Heather here be a known resistance to his will ? If your Excel

lency finally exerts civil authority to compel us from this heathen

Jand , what can it be but a decided opposition to the spread ofthe

Gospel among thosc immortal beings, wliom God has placed under

3
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your Excellency's,government ?* What can it be but a fresh in

stance of that persecution against the Church of Christ, and that

opposition to the prevalence of true religion, which have so often

provoked the indignation of God, and siamped with sin and guilt

the history of every age ? Can you, Right Honorable Sir, make

it appear to be otherwise to your own conscience -- to that Chris

tian public who must be judges in this case --but especially can

you justify such an exercise of power to your God and final
Judge ?

Your Excllency has been pleased to say, that it is your duty to

send us to England, because you have received positive orders

from the Supreme Goverument to do so. But, Right Honorable
Sir,

were it even admitted, that whatever is ordered by a superior au

thority is right to be done would not our case stand thus? Several

months ago, your Excellency received from the Supreme Govern

ment posilive orders to send us to England ; but repeatedly ex
pressed a deep regret that you were obliged to esecute ' such or

ders upon us. But a few days since we had the happiness to pre

sent toyour Excellency suchcommunications from Bengal, as were

acknowledged to evince such a change in the mind of Lord Min

to , as that he was willing we should remain in the country, and

that Lord Moira was also favorable to our staying. May not your

Excellency therefore presume, that, notwithstanding the previous

orders of the Supreme Government, it has since become their

pleasure that we should remain in the country ?

Besides, those communications further state, that the subject

was soon to come before the Council for a formal decision . But

delays are so liable to occur in such cases, that at this moment a

reasonable time has hardly elapsed for the arrival of an official de

cision, though we have reason to expect it daily.

Under such circumstances, could your Excellency be judged un

faithful to your trust, should you at least suspend our departure

until a further time were allowed for official communications to be

received from Bengal ? by so doing could you be thoughtto take

upon yourself an unjustifiable responsibility ; especially when it is

considered what a discussion the spreading of the Gospelin India

has undergonein England, and how great is the probability, that

something decidedly in ils favor will soon be announced in this

country ?

It is our ardent wish, that yourExcellency would compare, most

seriously, such an exercise of civil authority upon us with the gen

eral spirit and tenor of our Saviour's cominands. We most earnest

7

* It is manifest, from the wliole history of this business, that this ques

tion , and the succeeding one, weremeant to apply to the system ofmeas

nres adopted by the East India Company and theBengal government,

and not to Sir Évan Nepean in his inrividual capacity; for heappears to

have been favorabiy disposed toward the missionaries.
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dog estreat you not lo send us away from these Heathens. Wein

treat you by the high probability, that an official permission from

the Supreme Government for us to remain here will shortly be re

ceived ; and that something more general, and to the same effect,

Srill soon arrive from England. Weintreat you by the time and

money already expendeel on our Mission, and by the Christian

hopes and prayers attending it, not utteriyto defeat its pious ob

jectbg sevding us from the country. Weintreatyou by the spír

ilual miserics of the Heathen, who are daily perishing before your

eyas, and under your Excellency's government, not to prevent us

from proachiug Christ to them . We intreat you by the Hlood of

Jesus,which he shed lo redeem theni : -- As Ministers of Him , who

has all power in Heaven , and on earth , and who with his farewell

and ascending voice commanded his Ministers to go and teach all

nations, we intreat yon not to prohibit us from teaching these Hea

thens. By all the principles of our holy religion , by which you

Jope to be saved , we intrext you not to kinder us from preaching

the same religion to these peristiing idolaters. By all the solem

mities of the judgment-day, when your Excellency must meet

Four Heathen -subjects before God's tribunal, we intreat you not to

Irintler us frona preaching to them that Gospel, which is able to

prepare them as well as you forthat awful day.

We intreat your Excellency not to oppose the prayers and efforts

of the Church, by sending back those whom the church has sent

forth , in the name of the Lord to preach his Gospel among the

Heathen ; and we earnestlybeseech Almighty God to prevent such

an act, and now and ever to guide your Excellency in that way,

which shall be most pleasing in his sight.

3

A

4

We have the honor tobe,

Right Honorable Sir ,

Your Excellency's

most obedient and most humble servants,

GORDON HALL.

SAMUEL NOTT.

Bombay, Dec. 20, 181.3 .

(To be Continued .)

$

Distress in Germany. years at Vienna, thus writes : “ This

same Saxony, which three centuries

( Concluded from Vol. VII. p . 297. ) ago released part of the world froin

the no less galling yoke of religious

COUNT SCHONFELD, a Saxon no- bondage; thiät sime Saxony is now

bleman, many years ambassador, become the cradle of the political
both at the court of Versailles before liberty of the contiixnt. But a pow

the revolution , and till within a fewer so ärmly roated could not be over
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thrown without the most energetic stroyed bythe French in their watch

exertions; and , while millions are fires. Our situation is such thatwe

now raising the shouts of triumph, fear a famine."

there are, in Saxonyalone, a million Extract of a letter from the Rev.

of souls; who are reduced to misery Mr. Wynecken, superintendant of

tod severe to be capable of taking Ratzeburg.

ány part in the genera! joy, and who • I willnot hurt your feelingsby a

are now shedding the bitterest tears minute description of the incredible

of abject wretchedness and wanit.' sufferings of this little country, which

A letter from the Right kev.Dr. has been occupied these three

Salfeld , abbot of Loccum , and first months past by almost the wholeof

counsellor of theconsistory of Han the French and Danish armies ;
oner, stafes as follows : 11,000 of whom were, in one in- .

“ The inhabitants of the princi- stance, quartered for severaldays on

palities of Lauenburg, Bremen, and the small townofMolin, containing

Luneburg, have suffered most, and nomore than 250 houses. Oui ruin

are still suffering ihreadfully ; but seems inevitable ; everything

all over our country poverty and dis- around us is destroyed, our fields

tress are visible to such a degree, and gardens laid waste, our houses

as no one would believe who is not an emptied, 10,000 head of cattle con

ege -witness. Allll our funds, of what- sumed by the enemy, whio barbar
crer description , havebeen exhaus- ously shot three of our honest peas

ted, ami most of our public institu- ants for not willingly surrendering
· tions for the relief of the poor de- the last of their property. Epiden

stroyed. The number of those who ic diseases begin to complete our

are still able and willing to succour misery : but God will help us over

their suffering fellow - creatures be- the hills, since we have surmounted

ing so very small, how shall we bear the rocks, being now free from the

the sacrifices required for the public eneny."

safety ; and at the same time, save Extract from a letter of the Rev.

so many wretched families from N. N.superintendant at Eckharts

perishing with hunger andcold ? berg in Saxony, addressed to the
But we do not despair, while wecan Rev.W.Kuper in London .
inclulge the hope thatBritish charity • After the battle of Leipsic , the

is ready to assist us." great mass of the retreating, as

A letter from Mr. Kaufmann, well as the pursuing armies, passed!

counsellor of the regency of Lauen- through our neighbourhood ; and

burg. has the following passage:- my diocese, consisting of thirty - set

“ We have sufferedhere beyond enparishes, suffered themost dread

all belief Only önr lives are saved ; ful calamities. The fate of the cler

and if Providence preserves us from sy is peculiarly distressing. Tire

the epidemical diseases which begin doors, shutters, floors, and even the

to spreadaround us, as the effects of roofs of the houses, were seized ,

our wants, anxiety, and grief, we and burnt at the tivouacsbythit!
shall be thankful Thetwo last har- French ; who, in their fight, also

vests are entirely lost to us ; and carried off all utensils, beds, and

many fields could not be cultivated clothes. Though the Austrians,

for want of laborers, cattle, and Prussians, and Russians, deserve
seed . Thousands of liorses and high praise for the discipline which

waggons, cows, and sheep, have was maintained in theirarmies, yet

been taken from us ; and we have a great number of marauders soeur

beén ,for thesethree months past,ex ed the country, and took away

posed to all kinds of exactions, and what the inhabitants had endeat

cruelties. Evennow we stand help oured to hide in the woods. Many
less and forsaken . But God will clergymen were personally compe

have mercy upon us, and our coun- led to drive their cattle after the

trymen will pity and assist us when- French armies, and when peruit.
ever they can reach us. Had we ted to return , were stripped of their

only some money to buy bread and coais, boots, or shoes. To most of

fuel ! All our wooden fences are de- ' them not a shirt, coat, boot, or bed
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was left. Some, far ' advanced in At a meeting of the Civil Authori
years, cannot yet recover from the ty and Informing Officers of the

effects of this cruel treatment. The Towns of Colebrook ,Winchester,

wives of some of the clergymen of Barkhamsted, New Hartfordand

my diocese are now lyingon noth- Canton, and of representatives

ing but straw , expecting the birth from the Moral Societies in the

of infants, for whose covering they Towns of Canton, New Hartford

have hardly a few rags left, nor and Barkhamsted , holden at New

have they even the means of keep- Hartfordin the County of Litch

ing a fire in their rooms: indeed fieldon the second Monday of

most of the houses of the clergy January, 1815.

are burnt, and they have been obli- EliphaZ ALVORD, Esq,

ged to take shelter in such huts as was chosen Chairman ,

were too wretched to attract the no- WM.G.WILLIAMS, Esq. Clerk,

tice of the French soldiers. The Resolved . That this meeting,
churches afforded no refuge ; for
even they were plundered , and the being deeply impressed witha

pews used as fuel. It is impossible sense of the duly and impor

to obtain, in ourown country, the tance of a due observance of the

means of relief ; for the distress is Sabbath , or Lord's day, as it res

too widely extended, and the inha
bitants too much impoverished. pects the religious, moral, and

May we then not hope, that from political interests of our Coun

England the hand of charity willbe try, and of the duty and respon

stretched out for the relief of the sibility, which rest upon us, to
distressed ; and that also the suf- execute the Laws of this State

fering clergy ofmy diocese will find for the due observation of said
somealleviation of their misery in

the Christian sympathy of our En- day,---we do, therefore, pledge

glish brethren ?" ourselves, individually and in

Extract of a letter from Dohna, co-operation with the other Ma

near Dresden. gistrates and Informing Officers,

“ It is calculated that, on an aver lo use our prudent, vigorous, and

age, no less than 500,000 soldiers, persevering endeavors to prevent

passed through Dolina, atdifferent all unnecessary travel and labor

periods. Four engagements took on the Sabbath, and other viola
place near it. At the first , nine lions of said laws ;-and that in
farms and five houses were burnt the several towns to which we
down . The corn was destroyed ;

partly whilst standing in the fields, belong, and in the several Offi

partly after it had been housed in the ces which we sustain, we will en
barns. Cattle of every description deavor that the said Laws shall

were forcibly taken away. In some be faithfully and promptly exe
large stables, which contained no less

then 40 or 50 horses, oxen , & c . not
cuted.

one is left. Our fields and gardens Voied . That a copy of the preced

are laid waste. Some villages have ing resolutions, signed by the Chair

been entirely burnt; others in part. man and Clerk, be transmitted to the

We have been plundered three Editors of the Connecticut Courant,

times : but thank God we have es of the Connecticut Mirror, of the

caped with our lives. Provisions Connecticut Evangelical Magazine

are extravagantly dear. A famine and of the Panoplist, fur publication ,

is apprehended ." andalike copy to the Committee of

the Moral Society of Connecticut.

At a public meeting lield at the Per order.

City of London Tavern, upwards of ELIPHAZ ALVORD, Chairman .

30,000l. were subscribed for this be
Attest.

nevolent object.
WM. G. WILLIAMS, Clerk .

BE

he
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The Genuineness and Authenticity / ing their credibility , which is

of the Book of Joshua. the evidence of truth presented

to our minds, resulling from

TAVING endeavored, in their genuineness and authenti

several preceding papers, city: And from their perfect

to present to the readers of the credibility,mited with their in

Magazine some of the evidences ternal evidence, we conclude,

of the credibility and divine in with the clearest proofof which

spiration of the sacred books of the subject is susceptible, that

the Pentateuch, we shall now they were written by the inspi

attempt to prosecute a similar ration of the Holy Spirit . It

design, by the permission and was upon such evidence that the

assistance of a merciful God, apostle Paul declared, “ All

with regard to the remaining scripture is given by inspiration
historical books of the Old Tes of God ."

tamcnt . Our first design ex- · The books of the law stand

tended no further than the books at the head of the scriptures,

of Moses. But the opinion of and give a direction to all the

readers, entitled to respect, indu- succeeding parts of the sacred
ces an altempt to resume the volume. To all enquirers after

subject. truth, they are, therefore, deserv

In our examination of the ing of primary attention. Yet

books of the Pentateuch , we the succeeding historical

have endeavored to give a brief books are necessary to illustrate

summary of the sacred history many things contained in the

contained in the respective law , as they are necessary to

books, to show that they are show the application and propri

genuine, actually written by ety of most of the rites and em

Moses whose name they bear, blems there appointed , and to

that they are authentic,relating show the fulfilment of inany

nothing butfacts, thence deduc- I prophecics there found , and as

VOL. VIII. No. 3.
L

ás
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name

all scripture is given by inspira- , he shall savehis people from their

tion of God, they justly merit a sins. Joshua and Jesus are the

candid and faithful examina- same in different lan

tion. And while we endeavor guages, the former of Hebrew

to lay open the divine author- derivation, the other of Greek .

ity of the book of God, we The book of Joshua contains

hope that our faith may be con- an account of the conclusion of

firmed, and that wemay feel an the forty years' journey in the

additional cause of gratitude to wilderness, of the miraculous

him for the gift of his word, passage of the river Jordan, of

supported by such clear and sat the conquest of the nations of

isfactory evidence. And though Canaan ,' and of the division

the readers of the Magazine of thecountry among the twelve

may not need any additional ev. tribes. A little before the death

idence for the conviction of their of Moses, God said to that great

own minds, yet perhaps, by an prophet, “ Behold, thy days ap

attention to this subject, we proach that thou must die: call

may be more “ ready always to Joshua and present yourselves

give an answer to every man in the tabernacle of the congre .

that asketh a reason of thehope gation, that I may give him a

that is in us with meekness and charge.” Thus, in the most

fear.” - in the present paper we public and solemn mapper, was

shall endeavour to prove the Joshua appointed by theGod of

genuineness and authenticity, | Israel to be the leader of his

and thence infer the divine in people, and the successor ofMo

spiration, of the book of Joshua . ses in all his authority. Moses

The original name of Joshua laid his hands upon him , and in
was Oshea . When he was ap- the presence of all the congre

pointed by Moses to be one of gation, gave him a most solemn

the twelve spies to take a view charge, encouraging his heart by

of the promised land, Moses a review of thegreat mercy and

gave him the name of Joshua : faithfulness of God, and of his

a name which signifies a Sav- holy promises concerning Isra
jour This was doubtless given el which remained yet unper

him prophetically, significant of formed. After the death of

his great office in leading Israel Moses, God appeared to Joshua,

to the inheritance of Canaan, and promised him , " There shall

and giving thein rest from all not any map be able to stand be

their enemies. In this work, fore thee all the days of thy

Joshua was a most illustrious life . As I was with Moses, so

typeof Christ, who will lead all Iwill be with thee ; I willnot
his people to the heavenly Ca- fail thee, por forsake thee . Be

vaan of eternal rest. It is for strong, and of a good courage ;

the same reason that the name for unto this people shalt thou

of Jesus is given to the divine divide for an inheritance the

Redeemer. The Holy Spirit land which I sware unto their

said to Joseph, “ fear not to take fathers to give them .” With

unto thee Mary thy wiſe ; -- she these credentials, this eminent

shall bring forth a son, and thou prophet entered upon the exe

shalt call his name Jesus ; for ' cution of his high commission ,
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while the people, seeing the kings combined against Israel,

Spirit of God resting upon him , we discover one of the most il

acknowledged him as their lead. lustrious events in the life of

er, and followed him as they Joshua. While the armies of

had followed Moses. Joshua Israel were engaged in the pur

first led them across the river suit of their enemies, that they

Jordan, whose waters parted might not escape destruction un

and stood, leaving a way for the der cover of the night which

congregation to pass over in was approaching, Joshua called

safely. To commemorate this upon the Lord for his almighty

divine interposition, he caused a assistance, and then spake to the

monument oftwelvelarge stones luminaries of heaven : “ Sun,

to be erected on the bed of the stand thou still upon Gibeon ;

river, and another on the bank, and thou Moon, in the valley of

which remained for thebenefit Ajalon. And the sun stood still,

of succeeding times. Aſter this, and the moon stayed , until the

the covenant of circumcision people had avenged themselves

was renewed, and a very solemn upon their enemies." Aſter this,

and joyful passover was celebra- divers kings were overcome, and

ted by all ihe congregation at the country, according to the

Gilgal, in which they gave limits assigued by the God of Is

thanks to God for their deliver- rael, was nearly subdued. This

ance from Egypt, and a safe ar. being done, Joshua caused the

rival at the land of their fath- land to be divided into equa!

ers, and implored the divine portions, and assigned the por

protection while eagaged in the tions to the respective tribes by
eventful conflict which was be- lot. In this division,he appoint

fore them. They next proceeded cities of refuge to which the

ed to the investment ofJericho, man -slayer might flee, and be

which, by the special interfer- saved from theavenger of blood .

ence of Israel's God, fell into Having thus completed the great

their hands without striking a work which was assigned him

blow. Rahab and her family by the God of Jacob, in putting

were spared. After this, having his people into a quiet posecs

sustained a considerable loss, in sion ofthe land of promise, we

consequence of an uprighteous see this eminent prophet of the

trespass against God, they be- Lord, like his great predeces

came possessed of the strong sor, summoning together all the

fortress of Ai, which like Jeri- tribes, to give them the part

cho was destroyed . The Gibeon- ing counsels of a most faithful

ites by deceit and falsehood friend. In a concise and pa

made a covenantwith Israel, in thetic manner, herecounts the

which they were promised to be great things, which the Lord
saved from destructiou. Not their God had done for them :

withstanding the deceit wassoon 5 And, behold, this day I am

detected, the covenant was sa- going the way of all the earth :

credly observed, and the Gibe and ye know in all your hearts,

onites continued among them in and in all your souls, that not

safety to succeeding times. In a one thing hath failed of all the

snbsequent war with several good things which the Lord
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your God spake concerning said , “ And Joshua wrote these

you .” He specifies some oftheir words in the book of the law of

most remparkable deliverances, God.” This is a similar decla

wrought at various periods, by ration to the one concerning

the special mercy of God. He Moses, that" he had made au

then assures them in the most end of writing the words of this

pointed manner, that the con law in a book until they were

tinuance of these special mer- finished.” As that is consider

cies of God depended on their ed a valid testimony for Moses

obedience to him. And that as the author of the Pentateuch ,

in the event of their disobe- the one before us must be es

dience and departure from his teemed of equal authority in

precepts, the vollies of divine iu- respect to the book of Joshua,

dignation would be opered upop The last five verses of this book

them . He then leads them to contain an accouni of the death

renew their covenant with God, of Joshua, and could not have

in which they engage to neglect been written by him . Wehave

every false god, and serve only seen a similar fact in the book of

the Lord. Iaving done this, Deuteronomy. The last chap

and having written these things ter of that book contains an ac

in durable record, and attached count of the death of Moses ;

the book thus written to the sa- and níust have been added to

cred books of the divine law ; his writings by Jostua, or some

this eminent saint, with the ap- succeeding prophet. In the pre

probation of his Lord , having fin- sent case, the verses, which gire

ished the work which he had an account of the death of Josh

given him to do, at the age of 11a, were very properly added

one hundred and ten years, laid to this book by Samuel, or some

dow his life. — We now proceed other early prophet, and can be

to some remarks. no valid objection to the genu

1. The book of Joshua was ineness of this portion of sacred

written by Joshua, the great history .

prophet of God and leader of No person could have been

Israel. An evidence of this is, so well qualified to write the

it bears his name. We kuow history of God's people, during

this evidence is not conclusive, the period treated of in this

as it might have been called book, as the great prophet who

after him in consequence of his was their leader in subduing the

being the principal subject of nations of Canaan . No other

the narration : yet as it has person could be equally acquain

been usual for histories, both sated with all the importantevents

cred and profane, to be accom- that took place, and no other

panicd by the names of their knew so well of all the appoint

respective writers, and as this ments and interpositions of di.

book has always borne the vine Providence in their behall,

name of Joshua, we conclude which conslitute so great a por

this eminent prophet to have tion of the events of the time.

been the author.- But further. Joshua was an intimate com

Towards the conclusion of the papion and pupil of Moses, duz

last chapter of this book , it is ring the long period of their

M
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journey in the wilderness. Un-, en out of Egypt , Danaus and

der his instruction, he might Cadmus went into Greece, and

well be supposed to have learn- Moses into Judea.” As it is

ed the qualifications and duties certain that the tribes of Israel

of an historian , and of a leader departed from Egypt in a pa

of Israel's armies. tional removal, it is no less evi

The book of Joshua appears, dent that, in succeeding times,

evidently, to have been written they dwelt in the land of Ca
near the time of which it treats . baan. As the country of Ca

To the account of the destruc. naan was one of the oldest coun

tion of Jericho, it is added, tries in the east, they must have

* And Joshua saved Rahab the taken the place of former inhal

harlot alive, and she dwelleth in itants . There is no reasonable

Israel even unto this day.” way in which ire can conceive

So that during the life of Ra- this to have been done, but by

hab, this book must liave been conquest. The account of the

written and published. It is conquest of Canaan, as given in

probable then that it was during the book of Joshua, so far a's

the life of Joshua. This book regards the main event, must be,

having been written at the time therefore, necessarily true.

which is thus so nearly ascer. This fact is preserved by the

tained , no eminent prophet ap- Jewish nation in all their his

pears to whom itcan with any torical writings, monumenls,and

reason be ascribed but the one, traditions, as one of undoubted

whose name it bears. authenticity

This book was early received These events are placed in

by the people of Israel as the such a remote periori of anti

writing of Joshua, and they can quity, that they cannot be sup

not be supposed to have been posed to derive much attesta

deceived in so plain a fact. It lion from profane writers. This,

has been received as such ever however, is notwanting. When
since. Joshua and his army had beat

2. The events recorded in the en the northern nations of Ca

book of Joshua are true. The naan , many of them fled to oil .

principal subject of this portion er countries. Some of these

of sacred history is the conquest settled in the northern parts of

of the land of Canaan by the Africa, and laid the foundation

tribes of Israel. That this peo- of the famed ciiy of Carthage.

ple were long held in Egyptian The Carthaginians were always

slavery, that they were finally known to be of Phæniciap ori.

delivered from their bondage, gin. On their arrival in that

and departed from thatcountry, country, they erected durable
journeying toward the east, is a monuments to commemorate

truth sufficiently established.- their origin and some of the

One heathen testimony to this material events of their history ,

event, from many yhich might which were standing with legi

be adduced, will now be men ble inscriptions many centuries

tioned . Diodorus Siculus, an after their time. This method

historian of great note, says, oſ perpetuating historical events

“ When the strangers were driv . I was common with all oriental
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nations. Two very ancient pil- , the most public nature, and

lars were standing at Tangier, those in which the nation were

near to Carthage, so late as the deeply interested. With all this

sixth century after Christ, with light, and such ample means of

this inscription ; “We are they detecting any error, for the book

who fled from the face of Joshua, was written while the events

the exterminating conqueror, the were in fresh remembrance, it

son of Nun .” This is attested has always been received by

by Procopius, a very credible the Jews as an authentic por

historian,who read the inscription of sacred history,
tion. 3. On a careful examination

The miraculous event re- of the internal evidence of cred .

.corded in this book, of the sun ibility which this book affords,

and moon stopping in their we find it abundantly satisfaç.

course, is supported by heathen tory. We find the same sim

testimony. The Grecian Fable plicity, conciseness, and dignity

of Phaeton driving the chariot of narration which distinguish

of the sun , for one day, and the sacred history from every

wandering from his course, is other. This book gives us the

generally supposed to refer to same character of the people of

this event. It seems they be- Israel, which, from the writings

lieved that there had been one of Moses, we are led to expect.

day, in which the sun did not The events here related, though

pursue its regular course, as it very extraordinary, are nomore

had on all other days. Hero- than what must have taken

dotus, the earliest Greek histo - place, if the booksof Moses are

rian, speaking of the Egyptian the word of God. It is there

priests, says " They told me promised, in a variety of forins,

that the sun had four times de- that Canaan shall be given to

viated from his course, having the people of Israel for a sure

twice risen where he uniformly possession. They are also as

goes down, and twice gone sured that, under Joshua their

down where he uniformly rises. leader, they shall go on to cere

This, however, had produced tain conquest . If these were

po alteration in the climate of the promises of God, they must

Egypt.” These two events have been accomplished. In

probably refer to the time of the bock of Joshua, we find this

Joshua ; and to the time of accomplishment. We see the

Hezekiah, when, at the prayer illustrious leader of Israel spe

of the prophet Isaiah, the sun cially endued with the gift of

went ten degrees backward on the Spirit of God, according to
the dial of Ahaz. the declaration of Moses, and

We can scarcely conceive of that God was with him in all

any events which would be more his ways.
likely to be fully known by any This book makes mention of

people, and faithfully preserved a number of great miracles,

in their traditions and historic wrought in favor of Israel. But

memorials, than those recorded they are uniformly ascribed to

in the book of Joshua. They the special agency of God, and

were, generally, transactions of they are prought for the assist

0

1
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ance of his people, who had to Israel, it cannot be supposed

been the subjects of uninterrup- that his holy wisdom would suf

ted miraculous favor, from the fer it to be omitted, in the vol

time of their deliverance from ume of his truth. There being

Egypt. Hewho could part the no other, and there being 106

Red Sea, could stop Jordan in thing in this unworthy of the

its course : He who could des subject, it must be received as

troy the first-born of Egypt and true.-- These considerations on

break the hosts of Pharaoh, the internal evidence of authen

could bring down the ramparts ticity of the book of Joshua,
of Jericho and arrest the prog- are believed to amount to full

ress of the sun. For the same and satisfactory proof.

object, all these things were per- 4. It remains that we observe

formed.The character of the that the book of Joshua was

pations of Canaan, given in this written under the guidance of

book, is conformable to their the Holy Spirit of God. It has

character given by Moses, and been shown , satisfactorily Itrust,

to the testimony of profane wri- that it was written by Joshua,
ters. On this subject, some a distinguished prophet, emin

things further will be mentioned ently endued with the extraor

pear the conclusion of the pres- dinary influences of the Spirit

ent Essay .— The death of Josh of God. The miraculous gifts

ua , as here related, is perfectly which he possessed were witnes

natural, and altogether worthy sed on a variety of occasions.

of his character and standing. To the account of the staying

Seeing his end approaching, he the sun and moon in their course,
summons together the tribes of it is added, " And there was no

Israel, relates the inercies of day like that before it or after

God towards them, tells them it, that the Lord hearkened

the certain consequence of obe- unto the voice of a man." With

dience and disobedience, requires such communications from God ,

them to renew their covenant he might wellbecalled inspired.

with God to strengthen, if possi- At times, God appeared to him

ble, the sense of their obligation, in a visible manner and commu

in the tenderest andmost earnest nicated to him his designs.

manner exhorts them to fidelity Joshua was also endued with

in the service of God, then, with the gift of prophecy. As we

calmness and hope, lays aside his have often called him a prophet,

burden of cares, and resigns his to which appellation, for various

soul to God who gave reasons, he has a just claim ; it

The sacred history contained is particularly proper as he pos .

in the book of Joshua is the on- sessed, at times, a knowledge of

ly account which we have of future events. When the con

the conquest and occupation of gregation came to the banks of

the land of Canaan by the tribes the river Jordan, he assured

of Israel. As this portion of them that the waters would

history is so necessary to illus- separate, that they might pasg

trate many striking traits in the over on dry ground. At the

providence of God, as well as to destruction of Jericho, he pro

confirm his faithfulness and trutb ' ocunced a solemn curse upon

it .
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any one that, should ever at- destruction of the nations of

tempt to rebuild the city. “ He Canaan, of which the book of

shall lay the foundation thereof Joshua gives an account. Few

in his first born , and in his things are mentioned in the in

youngest son shall be set up the spired volume which its ene

gates of it.” Of the exact ful- mies have noticed with more

filment of this prediction, we triumphant acrimony than this.

have an account, 1 Kings xvi . ThatGod should order the na

34 . “ In his days did Hiel the tions of Canaan to be destroy

Bethelile build Jericho : He ed, that this destruction should

laid the foundation thereof in extend to all the inhabitants,

Abiram his first born, and set including women and children,

up the gates thereof in his has been triumphantly affirma

youngest son Segub, according ed, to be inconsistent with the

to the word of the Lord, which character of a perfect God. To

he spoke hy Joshua, the son of place this matter in a just light,

Nun .” - In his last address to a few things will be observed.

that people, Joshua assured 1. This destruction is express

them , in case of their disobedi- ly commanded of God. This is

ence of the precepts of God, evident, not oniy, from the posi

• The Lord shall bring upou tive commands to this purpose ,

you all evil things, until he given to Moses and Joshua, but

have destroyed you from off from all the promises to Abra

this good land, which the Lord ham and the patriarchs, respect

your God hath given you.” | ing the possession of that land

The truth of this prediction, by their posterity. A great part

they have painfully realized . of the truths contained in the

Endued with such a spirit of books of Moses aredependenton

prophecy, Joshua possessed that this cvent, and if it fails, they

heavenly light which was ne- all must fail.-In effecting this

cessary for a sacred recorder of important conquest, the Israel .

divine truth .-In this book weites were immediately aided by

discover the same perfect char. divine power. God showed then

acter of God , the exalted purity that he rernembered his grant

of his worship and precepts, the and his promise . In their own

strong attachment to his com- strength they were utterly una

inauds, the wisdom and benevo- ble to encounter their enemies,

lence of all his dealings, and the but by the assistance of the God

gracious security of his people, of their fathers they could tri

which are the distinguishing umph over every foe. In cele

characteristics ofdivine truth . - bratiog this conquest, the Psalm

This book is quoted as sacred ist says 66 We liave heard with

scripture in the succeeding his our ears, O God, our fathers

torical books, in the Psalms, by have told us, how thou didst

Isaiah, and by the Apostlcs of drive out the heathen with thy

Christ. We have, thus, every hand, and plantedst them . For

needed evidence that it is in- they got not the land in pos

deed the testimony of God . session bytheir own sword,neith

We will now make a few | er did their own arm save them

remarks on the subject of the but thy right hand, and thine
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arm, and the light of thy coun - which the Lord destroyeth be

tenance, because thou hadst a fore your face,so shall ye perish .””

favor unto them . " 3. It is a frequent event in

2. The inhabitants of Canaan the providence of God, for him

were destroyed as a judgmentof io punish and destroy wicked

God for their own wickedness ; nations with his special judg .

and not for the sake of the peo- ments. This he did with the

ple of. Israel. To this, Moses old world . Thus he spoiled the

speaks in the most express terms. Egyptians when Israel departed

( Deut. ix. 5.) “ Not for thy from their land . In like man

righteousness, orfor the upright- ner he destroyed the cities of

ness of thine heart, dost thou Sodom, for thesame wickedness

go to possess their land ; but which constituted the guilt of

for the wickedness of these na- the people of Canaan. In the

tions the Lord thy God doth same way he has often desola
drive them out from beforcted and destroyed cities, pro

thee.” The viccs and wicked . vinces, and kingdoms. In these

ness of those pations were ex- events, no one arraigns the jus

treme. Idolatry of the grossest tice of God. Why then do we

kind, hunian sacrifices, adultery, complain of the destruction of

incest, sodomy, were common Canaan ? It is because Israel

among them . Human sacrifi- was made the instrument of

ces were frequently offered to destroying them, and entered

their idol gods by their descend into the possession of their

ants, the Carthaginians, in suc country. If God ' may destroy

ceeding times. No people of by pestilence and famine, why

antiquity is exhibited in a more may he not with the sirord ?

unfavorable light as to moral Those are his three sore judg.

character, by profane historians, ments. of the three, the lat

than the descendants of the Ca- ter has ever been the greatest
paanites. God spared his judg. destroyer. God raised up Sen

ments, which were deserved by nacherib and Nebuchadnezzar,

this people, for a long time. The to scourge and oppress Israel ;

reason given to Abraham , why He seut Cyrus to destroy Baby

the possession of thatland should lon ; He employed Alexander

be so long withheld from his to subdue Persia ; He brought

posterity , is “ the iniquity of Vespasian and the Roman ar

the Amorites is not yet full. ” mies to break up Jerusalem with

The same wickedness would the most terrible of all desiruc

have brought down a similar tions. For all these events, we

destruction upon the children of have his own testimony that

Israel, or upon any other peo- they were from the express pur

ple. Thus Moses tells his peopose of his will . Was this in

ple, “ If thou do at all forget consistent with his holicess ?

the Lord thy God, and walk Why then is one instance of the

after other gods,and serve them, destruction of the sword singled

and Forship them , I testify a out for censures and complaints ?

gainst you this day, that ye shall The truth is, all created objects

surely perish . As the nations are the ministers of his will.

VOL. VIII, No. 3, M
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He makes use of men , good and wrought continually in their be

bad, and he does it continually, hall, and in all that he had done

to execute his judgments upon for them since their emancipa

the wicked ; as well as thunder tion froin the oppressions of

and earthquake, sickness, and Egypt. Like Balak the king of

famine.. lo such generaldeso- Moab, who called Balaam to

lations of God's judgments, all curse Israel, the nations of Ca.

classes of people must be invol naan look arms against them ,

ved . So it was in the destruc- with an evident intention to

tion of the corrupt idolaters of frustrate the holy purposes of

Canaan. God. They were therefore most

4. The nations of Canaan justiy destroyed.

were cut off gradually, that ma- The subject before uş shows

ny of thom miglit have oppor- the truth and faithfulness of

l'unity to depart froin their coun- God . He promised to Abraham ,

try and avoid the threatened to Isaze, to Jacob, to Joseph,

destruction. Deut. vii-22 . “ Add to Moses, that their posterity

the Lord thy God will put out should possess the land of Ca.

those nalions before thee by lit- In pursuing this object

tle and little : thou mayest not they were called to great trials,

consume them at once, kust the labor, and discouragement. But

bcasts of the firld increase upon they, at lergtb , obtained the

thçe .” Thus the conquest was promised possession , and rested

gradual, and never wholly ef- from all their toils. Thus is it

fected till the days of David , always with the people of. God.

Great numbers, having been The Christian life is a scene of

sufficiently warned , fled to oth- labor, affliction, and discourage

er countries, and escaped the ment. But the heavenly Ca.

impending ruin.
naan is made sure. God has

5. The nations of Canaan never failed those who fear

took armsagainst the true God. him.

They heard abundantly what The Lord is a God of ven

the God of Israel had done for geance. The punishment whiclt

his people; bow he went with he inflicted upon thepeople of

them in the constantinanifesta. Canaan was not disciplinary but

tion of his mighty presence, and vindictive. lle will destroy the

had promised then the posses- finally impenitent with an ever

sion of that country. They lasting destruction. When he

knew that this promise bad brings his people to their etern

been made to their great ances- al rest, his incorrigible enemies

tor, the father of the liebrews, will beforever banished from his

400 years before, and they could presence.

not justly hold their possessions All unbelief and opposition

oulg till the accomplishment of to the cause of God are infinite

the divine promise . They had ly vain . The surrounding na

a right indeed to demand of Is- tions would not believe that God

rael their charter, the evidence would ever bring his people to

that they came by the authority the promised possession. Many

of heaven, and this was given in of Israel disbelieved in the same

the many miracles which God manner ; and they fell in die

lae
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were over

wilderness. The unbelieving sal. When we recollcct that

mations united their efforts to He, who is our sovereign by na :

prevent the heil's of promise lure, unites in his adorable char

from obtaining their expected acter every altribute which cau
heritage. Such attract our veneralion, or claiin

thrown ; and were the occasion our confidence, or win our love,

of a more rich display of the duty secins loo cold a term to

justice, the truth, and the holy express the regards which are

faithfulness of God. His church due towards hiin . But when

is still in the desert, beset with we reflect, that He who formed

dangers, borne down with its us by his power, and blessed us

own imperfections, assailed toy by his goodness, leſt not the

unnumbered forces : but his world he made lo pérish in its

grace is its unfailing support, wilful apostacy, but purchased

and his glory will be its eternal agaiu his own creation by the

reward. blood of his dear Son, what lan

The God of Abraham and of guage can adequately describe

Jacob, who restored his people the feelings of glad obedience

from Egypt and from Babylon and grateful adoration, which

to their own land, can do it should animate every child of

again. Though now dispersed this wise and gracious, iosulted

for ages, Israel still lives, and and indulgent Parent! Yet man ,

Israel's God still lives, and we fallen unhappy man , cap forget

humbly believe they will yet be alike the obligations of duty and

restored, going and weeping, of gratitude ! Thousands pass

asking theway to Zion , to the on from youth to age is willing

land of their fathers' possession . servitude to every passion of

They will look on Him whom their nature, and to every ca

they have pierced and mourn, price of .vanity and opinion ;

they will be reingrafted iu their while they dread and fly from

own olive-tree, and the receiv. His authority whose service is

ing of them will be to the Gen- perfect freedom . And what

tiles like life from the dead.
shall we say of the best of us ?

Submission, which should be

but our first duty, is reckoned

amongst our highest attaint

Submission to the common ap. meuts ; and he is thought to be

pointments of Divine Provi- an advanced Christian, who is

dence, only not rebellious.

There was a time when sub

VHEN we consider the re- mission to God was not counted

lation iu which we stand among our burdens. In Edeu,

to that Almighty Being, who the seat of purity and joy, be.

created us by his power , and fore sio had entered , and death

who preserves us during every by sin, our first parents walked

moment of our existence by the gladly in the way their Maker

unceasing energy of his wisdom ; had appointed them , happy in

it seems of all truths the sim- their mutual love, happy in a

plest and most obvious, that we grateful adoration of Him who

ought to be subject to his dispo.. gave it, happy in that filial cor

WI
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fidence which a sense of His , hope there are very many,) who

perfections and of their own in- by themercy of God have been

nocence inspired. To them, du- made sensible of the general er

ty and enjoymentwere one ; the ror ; and who feel that true

law of obedience was the path good only can be found by re

of peace. But they were temp. ascending towards that holy

ted, and they fell. They fell, light which cheered the blessed

because they would be wiser region whence our first parents

than their Creator, and thought wandered down into this land of

some better satisfaction might shadows. These, surely, are

be found, by a hreach of his ho- deeply sensible of their own

ly commandments, than they blindness; they have lamented

had experienced in a cheerful their past follies; they have

submission to them . Such , at felt the blessedness of drawing

least, appears to have been the near to God as to their reconci

cause of their sad transgression, led Father, and they desire a

and such certainly is thehistory bove all things to be for ever

of a large part of the miserable subject to his guidance and gov

adventures in which their blind ernment. Yes, certainly, these

and unhappy offspring have ev- are their settled feelings, their

er since been engaged. God is deliberate wishes. Were it othe

their proper happiness. Hisre- erwise, how could they reasona

deeming mercy has opened to bly believe themselves to be led

them again the gates of everlas- by the Spirit of truth ? And

ting life. His law, holy and yet, even among the truly pi.

just, is the path that will con ous, there are probably very

duct them thither : his dispen- few who always preserve an

sations, secret or manifest, gen- equal temper of mind amidst

tle or corrective, are ready, like the changes and chances of this

guardian angels, to watch over world . Some are agitated by

them , and lead them safely in their own distresses. Some are

the right way, or call them moved to surprise and grief at:

back when they are wandering the afflictions which befal those

from it . But God they know who are most dear to them.

not . They kpow themselves, And there are moments, per

their appetites, and passions. - haps (they should be ovly mo

They know the world abound- ments,) when even themost ex

ing on every side with allure perienced Christia though he

ments to gratification ; and may bow with unresisting sub

though age after age has testifi- mission under the hand of God ,

ed to its vanity, and parents have caif scarcely lift up aneye of

stili transmitted to their child gratitude, or kiss with filial love

dren the history of their own the rod that chastens him .

disappointments, the hopeless It is neither to be expected

race is for ever renewed, and nor desired, thal we should be

men follow after happiness in comeinsensible to our own suf

every direction, except that by ferings or to those of others.

which they might attain it . He who is faintivg in pain or

Yet somethere are , in this sickness, would think himself

happy land we may reasonably ' but mocked, by being told that

this
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us .

he must throw aside his weak- , Christian graces . To submit,

ness, and rise , superior to such indeed, in the narrow sense of

infirmities. Nor is it by any the word, is not a matter of

means the nature of true reli- choice to any of us. He who

gion to diminish our tenderness created heaven and earth by

towards others. On the con- his word , and who wields the

trary, it opens the springs of elements at his pleasure, will

every gentle feeling, and calls certainly not want the power to

forth to new life and vigor eve give effect to his own purposes.

ry generous affection . Yet, · As I live,” saith the Lord,

not withstanding this, it cannot every knee shall bow ." Yet

be denied that we are far too there is a submission, to which

apt to be dejected under the God invites his creatures as

misfortunes which befal our their privilege, while at the

selves ; and sometimes, perhaps, same time he requires it from

while our own sorrows are sus- them as their duty ;-2 submis

tained with fortitude, we yield sion not of the act only, bul of

to an unbecoming grief for those the heart, founded upon the

whose happiness is very dear to deepest conviction of his wis

dom, an entire trust in his provi

Indeed, an exemplary pa- dence, and a fervent love of his

tience under the distresses of goodness. Such a submission,it

our friends, is not the first of is plain, is essentially different

virtues. Yet it is very possible from a mere acquiescence in e

that a feeling mind may be be- vepls which we have no power

trayed into the indulgence of to control. It is the homage of

a more vehement sorrow, or a the will, the natural and beau

more careful anxiety, for others, tiful expression of the best af

than is quite consistent with a fections of the soul, of grati .

spirit of filial resignation, from tude, of veneration, of filial love

the generous nature of a senti- and filial confidence.

ment which can be blameable I believe it happens to most

only when it is excessive. The men who are truly pious, to be

same principles, however, un come, as they advance in life,

doubtedly apply to the pains less and less disposed to enier

which we feel for others, and upon complicated schemes for

those which we suffer for our the attainment even of those

selves ; and the true Christian objects which appear to be the

must endeavour, in both cases, mostreasonably desirable. They

to recollect by whom they are have found themselves so often

inflicted , and to cultivate that mistaken in their estimate of

cheerful assurance of the pater- what is really good ; they have

nal care and kindness of our seen the events to which they

heavenly Benefactor, which are chiefly indebted for their

will reconcile us to every dis- happiness in this life brought

pensation . about in a manner so original,

Submission to God, in its full by a course so unlike any they

extent, is by no means an actof should themselves have pursit

simple obedience : it implies the ed, and often so independently

union and exercise of many of their own efforts, that they
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grow distrastful of themselves, I wilh difficulty we discover a

and are tired of weaving plots few things immediately around

which a single cross accident is us : yet we are fearless and con .

sufficient to entangle ; or which, ident as they , and ready contin.

after having been completed ually to hazard the same fatal

with the utinost skill and care, experiment whichthey too bold.

unravel of themselves, and end ly hazarded, and broughtdeath

in nothing. Now this is a pract into the world, aod all our

tical acknowledgment of the woe. ”

reasonableness of that duty Submission is a considerable

which we are now considering. branch of true faith. It is the

If our experience convinces us Apostle's charge against the un

that we neither understand well believing Jews, that “ going

how to choose events nor how about to establish their own

to control them , is it not mani. righteousness, they had not sub

festly our best wisdom to resign milled themselves to the right

them willingly into the bands of eousness of God ." Tiey

Him who is certainly capable thought they were perfectly in

of directing them properly , and structed in the way ofsalvation.
who has declared that they They confided in their own wis

who trust iu the Lord shall want dom, and the wisdom of their

no manner of thing that is scribes and doctors ; and they
good ?” refused to come , as little chil

The necessity of submission dren, to learn wisdom from those

is , in the nature of things, pro- who were appointed of God to

portional to the infirmities of declare it. Thus it is with us,

those who are called to submit. in respect of the varying events

All agree, even they who are of this life. They who by the

the the least disposed to exalt grace of God have been instruct

the parental anthority, that in ed, from his word and their own

early childhood implicit obedi- experience, in the ceaseless prov.

epce must be exacted. Let the idence of his government ; whe

propriety of submission to God fully believe that his eyes are

be measured, then , by the iguo- over all, “runing to and fro

rance and corruption of man . throughout the earth ; ” are

Yet, how inconsistent are we ?' daily more and more disposed

Few, perhaps, read the history to resign into his hands all their

of our first parents, without ways, their dearest hopes and

feeling amazed at their folly in fondest wishes ; fully persuaded

forfeiling so great happiness for that his wisdom and loving

the pleasure of a single trans- kindness will never fail them ;

gression. But what was their and that he will fiud a way ,

presumption compared with our even for the falfilment of their

own ? Their understandings earthly desires , if it be meet

were not obscured by passions, that they should be accomplish

warped by prejudices, or con ed . Nor is it presumption to

tracted by ignorance and neg say, that an entire subidission tò

Tect . We have derived from the will of God, and a cheerful

them a corrupt nature, and our committal of all our concerns

faculties are so weak that it is to the disposition of his goce
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providence, is the course which Trials and afflictions might

true wisdom prescribes for the well have been appointed by

altainment of the best tempo our great Creator, merely as a

ral blessings. “ Humble your. Lest of our aliegiance ; more es ,

selves under the mighty hand pecially to fallen man, the fit

of God, thathe may exalt you subject of chastisement. But

in due time:” . “ €asling all your God,who is rich in mercy, whose

care on him, for he careth for peculiar attribute it is to educe

you.” “Be careful for nothing ; good out of evil, has not so or

but in every thing, by supplica- dained it. Our earthly parents

tion and prayer, let your re- may chasten us after their plea

quests be made known unto sure : but He 6 for our profit

God.” “The eyes of the Lord that we may be partakers of his

are over the righteous, and his holiness.'

ears are open to their prayers." How imperfectly do we esti

Those , on the other hand, who, mate the true value of things !

though they may have a geper. Did we rightly apprehend, or

al belief in the promises of God, even duly consider,what it is to

have not attained to that practi- be partakers ofthe holiness" of

cal copfidence which would en God, methinks it would be im.

able them with singleness of possible for us to be sad, even in

heart, to resign all things to his the midst of the bitterest afflic .

disposal, are apt to go about to tions . The privileges of a true

establish their” good, much as Christian are intieed many. To

the Jews did to establish their know God, to trust in him, to

righteousness. They have too love him ; to have communion

great confidence in their own with the Father of spirits ; to

wisdom ; and so do not, as hear. come to him as pardoned and

tily and entirely as they ought, beloved children in Christ Jesus:

< subrait themselves" to thewis- these, indeed , are high and

dom of God . And whatmust heavenly blessings, in compari

be the issue ?. Their schemes, son of which, all that the world

whenmost successful, want their calls glory vanisbes away, and is

best blessing ; and if they fail, are lost. Yet there is still a higher

without consolation. The error privilege a better blessing, the

is, indeed, far less fatal than that fruit and the reward ofsuffering ;

of theunbelieving Jews, but it is to be made partakers of his ho.

scarcely less instructise. This is the utmost

This paper has insensibly point of exaltation : imagina

grown to a considerable length ; tion can ascend no higher. If

and the patience of my readers we may be partakers of the ho

may perhaps be exhausted, liness of God, we shall undoubt:

though the subject is not. It edly be partakers also of his

Fould, however, be unpardona. happiness ; for boliness and hap
ble to conclude without saying piness are one.

something of the spiritual bless- ted the sister seraphs in this

ings which God has ordaided to, world ; and while they roam
accompany true submission ,and around our vale of darkness,

of the heavenly delight which though, by a secret sympathy,

aliends it. contingally tending to each oth

liness.”

Sin has separa
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er, some cloud still interposes to “ the graver countenance of

prevent their perfectunion . But love.” “ For a little moment I

in heaven they shall be forever hid my face from thee, but with

united, one in nature , and one in everlasting kindness will I have

beauty
mercy on thee, sailh the Lord

Let us, then, act as beings thy Redeemer.” The truc

worthy of our high destiny. Christian can look up to God in

IIaving these promises, " let us the midst of afflictions, as to a

cast aside every weight, and the tender Father. Strengthened

sin that doth so easily beset us, by his Spirit, convinced of his

and let us run with patience the wisdom , deeply touched with a

race that is set before us, look- sense of his abundant and un

ing unlo Jesus, the author and merited mercies, he can rejoice
finisher of our faith , who, for that he is permitted in any

the joy that was set before him, manner to contribute to advance

endured the cross, despising the the glory of his God ; and can

shame, and is set down on the pray with his whole heart, that

right hand of the throne of his “ will be done on earth as it

God .” · For we have need of is in heaven .” When faint with

patience, that after we have pain or sorrow , he remembers

done the will of God, wemay that the " Captain of his salva

receive the promise.” Now, tion was made perfect through

“ tribulation worketh patience, suffering.” To be made like

and patience experience, and him in affliction, is a sufficient

experience hope ; and hope ma- honor in this world ; he shall

keth not ashamed , because the be made like to him in glory

love of God is shed abroad in and happiness in a better. For

our hearts.” " Wherefore, Jiſt his Saviour's sake, he is fully

up the hands that hang down, persuaded that,unworthy though

and the feeble knees.” “ For he must be, the Father of light

yet a little while, and he that and life will vouchsafe to be

shall come will come, and will hold him with complacency ;

not tarry." 6 Behold the tab- and in this blessed assurance ,

ernacle of God is with me, he is enabled, amid all the

and he will dwell with them , strange accidents and changes

and they shall be his people ; of this life, to lift an eye of joy
and God himself shall be with and confidence upwards, and

them , and be their God . ” “ And follow gladly whithersoever the

the redeemed of the Lord shall hand of Heaven shall lead him.

come to Sion with songs and Like the patriarch of old, he

everlasting joy upon their heads, rejoices to go out, not knowing

and sorrow and sighing shall whither he is going . It is enough

flee away.” for him that God is every where :

Lastly, consider the delight

which accompanies a true re- Safe in the hand of one disposing

signation.
Power ,

God is not angry Or in the natal or the mortal hour.

because he chastens us ; or if

angry ( alas, low many are our Nor is this all . If the highest

provocations !) his frowns are earthly gratification is to be

bui the frowns of a parent ; found in pieasing those we love;
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if the humblest effort is delight- , brethren, but not so easily no

ful which can express an ardent ticed by themselves. Many

and generous affection ; can it things in their conduct will ap

be a mean-satisfaction to testify, pear not to be natural ; and if

by filial docility and submission, this proceed to a great degree,

that entire confidence, that heart. it will occsaion soine disgust in

felt gratitude, and adoring love others, and, perhaps, in the per

to our Almighty Father, which son himself much subsequent

are the very elements that com- pain .

pose the temper and character In some cases, vapily may be

of the true Christian ? Holy the motive ; but, in others, it

and heavenly elements ! which may deserve a milder name.

shall survive the lapse of ages, For instance ; a pious young

and triumph over the decays of person, of an ardent miod is in

nature. The world passeth | habits of conversation and in

away, and the lusts thereof; limacy with an elder Christian

but he that doeth the will of friend, whose example is con

God endureth for ever.' ceived to be worthy of iinjta -

[ Ch. Ob . tion, and whose expressious fix

upon the mind of the young as

pirant . From the power of as

sociation, these expressions soon

Caulions to Religious Youth. become natural, and are some

times adopted as if they were

Yeni
OUTH is a season of rest- his own. The example also is

lessness, perplexity, and followed where imitation may

motions of the body and the De Now, the motive to all this
operations of the mind ; of per- is laudable ; inasmuch as it pro

plexity, in the choice and adop- ceedsfrom an earnest desire to

tion of opivions ;of danger,aris be like the children of God.

ing from thereception of max . The young believer is anxious

ims, and the pursuit of objects, to be conformed, both in spirit

which may contaminate the pu- and in action, to bis brethren in

rity of the soul, diminish or Christ : and you may see him ,

destroy its peace, and cast a upon his knees, imploring aid

gloom over the most splendid from the Holy Ghost, thathe

truths of religion. Perhaps, might be enabled to make high .

be therefore, it may' vot be allo- er attainments and be assimila

gether useless to suggest, to such ted to the image of his Redeem.

of your younger readers as are So far all is well ; but let

concerned about the salvation bim not be discouraged by a

of their souls, the following caution, guarding him against
cautions,

an imitation of language and ac

1. Let me caulion them tion, which do not originate

against assuming to themselves from the simple feeling of his

a language and a mode of action own breast. If this habit be

which are not the simple dic. unobserved, it will . acquire

tate of the heart. This is ea- strength , and the consequence

sily detected by thier elder inay be self-deception. He will
VOL. VIII. No. 3. N

er.
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then have to retrace his steps , leviation which our dearest

back to the fountain of his own earthly friends are uvable lo

cxperience ; when he may prob. afford ? Let us fly to Him

ably find that he has gone be- whose sympathetic bosom is

fore his experience, and has as opened to receive all our troub

suined expressions which lie did tes, and who can speak peace to

3101 thoroughly understand . If our souls. Are we harassed by

this fear havealready suggested the power of any corruption ?

itself to him, let him take com . To whom can we better repair,

fort from the thinught, that the than to Him who died upon the

Spirit of the living God is no cross that he mighl enable us lo

stranger lo his bosom , since this overcome it ? Have we receive

itself is an evidence of his kind ed any unkind trealment from

and gracious influence . And the world ? He wko sustained

while he cherishes this holy a load of innumerable ixdigni

jealousy over hisown heart, le ties, and that with unexampled

may takecourse; for
patience, will, if we seck it,

give us grace to endure the at:

“ best safety lies in fear.” tacks of insult and derision will

mildness and forbearance. Let

2. I would further caution us yield , therefore, to the soſt

thein vot to be satisfied with est impressionsinprove the

certain forms and times of de- most trifling incidents - think

votion. A certain part of the how willing God is to hear

morning and evening is fre-: how gracious he is in giving us

quentiy thought suficient ; any desire to pray Let us go

while many things occur which and make known our wants, for

have tendency to kindle a lie will supply them, and will

flame of devotion in the soul, smile upon 19. We shalt then

and such occurrences are not arise invigorated for new duties,

properly improved. Fixed times and happy in havior complied

are undoubledly very necessary, with the silent whisper of our

and those are the best which covscience: 'Thus, by always

find the soul most free and ac obeying these blessed intima

tive. But we must go further tions, we shall cultivate com

than this, and cultivale an at. mupion with God, and learn , in

tention to prayer in all those all the comparatively little af

circumstances which suggest it fairs of life , to make him our

to our minds. If we should counsellor and friend , our soul

ever feel a kind of half formed will become imbued , as it were ,

jrclination to go upon our knees, with Divine affections; the ir

and to beg Ged's direction in regularity of our corrupt desires

any maller, or to thank him will be restrained ; the bias of

for his favor's, we should in our mind will be toward that

stantly obey the gracious ad- which is good ; our understand.

monition. It is a suggestioning will become enlightened ,

from above : therefore let us and our judgment matured.

Hot stifle il. llave we experi- 3. Let die also caution the

enced any little disappointment, young against forming a low

any trialwhich seeks for an al-' and imperfect standard of reli
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gion. The conduct of carclėss | sumc among us ! Like the rays

professors will be a snare to of light which, in the passage

Them . It is a stumbling-block from the sun, are turned from

productive of very extensive their original direction by the

and very serious injury ; inas - dense medium of the atinos

much as many fall on it before phere upon which they fall ; so

the danger is perceived, or even the rays of heavenly light,

suspected. The inind, in its beaming from the Gospel, are

advance towards maturity, is turned out of their course, in

suspicious of its own conclusious, passing through the medium of

and is often unwilling to adopt human iufirmily. Celestial ob

any opinion without the sanc- jects, when thus viewed, appear

tion of some friend, or some res vot therefore in their true posi
pectable character upou whom tions. Let, then , the diligerit

it places reliance. When a sen- and devout inquirer consult a

liment has received a slamp document which may correct

from such a person, the cautious his apprehensions, and inform

youth is disposed iminediately his mind. Let him take up the

to znake it his own, and to act Bible ' as his only guide . Let

upon it with a confidence prohim endeavour to form his

portioned to the degree or re- character after the great and

spect with wbich the author of it exalted models whose excellen

is regarded . Thus it is in mati.rs ces are developed in its sacred
of religion. The young Chris- pages. Let him not be dis

tian, alarmed about the con- couraged by the imperfections

cerns of his soul, and anxious and sins of his own heart ; but

to acquire intelligence as to let him fix his standerd high,
what may be required of him, and he may then hope to make

and the affections which he is a sure, though perhaps a tardy,

to cherish towards God, looks approximation to the pure and

around him , and examines the holy rules of the Gospel .

conduct and from thence ped- 4. Again : let not the young

etrates to the affections, of those suffer their minds to be disturb

whom he supposes to have made ed by the consideration of those

high and great attaiuments. mysterious subjects which hu

But how often, alas ! does the man ingenuity can never fath

examination terininate in dis- om, much less explain .

appointment and perplexity : the waters of life, the Divine

He discovers a remarkable dis 'Scriplures," says the admirable

cordancy between the ideas of Hail, “ there are shallows, and

excellence which he has receiv- there are deeps :shallows, where

froin the Scriptures, and that the lamb may wade ; and deeps,

imperfection of character and where the elephant inay swim .!"*

dereliction of principle with lo this age, when doctrinal sub

which we are, all of us indeed, jects are so often adverted to,

too juslly chargeable. If the ihe hint here suggested becomes

youth had cherished his own the more important. The deep

first impressiops received from mysteries of the Gospel may ar
the Bible , how much purer a

form miglit religion often as- * Prall's edil. Vol. VI. p . 270.

6 In
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rest the attention of the you & selves with the idea of having

Christian, and his anxious mind made great advances in religion,

may wish to examine and com- because, at some periods , we

prehend them. Let him defer feel a glowing love. Let us wait

all conversation upon such mo- a while, when, perhaps, the ebo

mentous topics till his mind ullition of some discordant pas

have acquired more strength sion , the influence of somecor

and vigor ; for; certainly, they rupt propensity , will prove, by

are in no way essential to the our inability to control its pow

work of Divine grace in his er, how low is the standard of

soul. The light of truth will our presentattainment. There

gradually shed its beams upon is, however, a distinction to be

him ; and then, that which he made between transient fervors

once, in vain , altempted to ex of the mind, and the ascendan .

plore, he will, by the power of cy of the affections towards

his growing faith , be disposed, God, which arises from a de

in humble and devout submnis- lightful intercourse with Heav

sion , to approve. In the latter case, as the

5. But lastly ; youth is the soul becomes more conformed to

season when the noble and gen- the Redeemer's image, ' as its

erous principles of our nature corruptions are more and more

are in their fullest exercise, and brought into subjection ; then

unrestrained by the narrow pre- these advances,made and main

judices and passions of maturer tained by fervent prayer, can

age. We admire, accordingly, not fail of bestowing a peace

everything that is dignified , and joy like the joy in harvest,

compassionate, and disinterest and that of men when they di

ed . When, therefore, the youth- vide the spoil. But probably,

ful mind begins to contemplate we do not sufficiently keep this

the dignity, the compassion, the distinction in view .

disinterestedness of the Savior, It may be asked, however, by

in whom all these, and a thous- a young inquirer, Am I then to

and other noble qualities shone stifle the feelings, and repress

with such resplendent lustre, the powerful sensibilities of my

who can be surprised , that a bosom ? No.! cherish the swel

flame of lovc should burst forth ling and expansive ardor of

toward him as the adorable cen- your love, continue to speak

tre of every attractive grace ! -- the praises of your Saviour's

But here, also, a danger may goodness, till the theme out

lie concealed . We may be apt stretches the powers of utter

to substitute warmth of affec- ance. Butrest not here . Soar

tion , for sanctification of heart. to higher. plunge to deeper,

We may be ready to think our things. Has the reader made

attachment to be the effect of a any advances in his spiritual

solid and permanentestimation career ? Has he, through

of the Saviour's character ; the help of Divine grace, ob

when , in fact, it is produced by tained any conqrrests over his

a fervid imagination. We must, spiritual foes ? Let him remem

therefore, guard against self - de - ber, that much still remains tó

ception. Lei us pot flatter our- I be accomplished ; that his vic
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tories must be followed up. Let stand undaunted and unmoved ..

him keep in view, the splendor Like a courageous veteran, he

of that treasure, the stability of shall lift his head above all his

that kingdom which await him ; foes, and overcome all oppo

a treasure that shall never fade, silion ; and, when he has fought

a kingdom that shall never be the fight, the Captain of his sal

moved. Let him take to him - vation shall lead him on to vic

self the whole armour of God ; tory and triumph, to glory and

then, though hosts of adversa- a crown . ( Ch. Ob .

ries should assail him, he shall

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

ZINE.

TO THE EDITORS , OF THE Con- found in this region. We had ,

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MAGA- besides, 13 or 14000 Religious

Tracts, published by the New

England Tract Society. These,

The following is an extract of a with preaching the Gospel, as of

letter from Mr. Smith , who, in ten as opportunity presents, are

company with Mr. Mills , is on some of the leading objects of our

a Missionary Tour through the Mission .

western and southern states. It We left Litchfield, in a light

is forwarded to you under the waggon , the last of July. We

apprehension that it may be in- penetrated as far west as St. Lou
teresting to your readers, and is on the other side of the Mis

is at your disposal.
sisippi, a distance of about 1500

miles ; we then returned 500

“ On board a boat in the Ohio , miles, to Lexington, Kentucky,

just above the mouth of the expecting to go by the way of

Wabash, Jan.-12 , 1815.
Nashville and Natches, to New

Orleans. But the travelling, at

DEAR SIR , this season , in this country , is ex

The object of our tour is , in cessively bad . We were obliged

the first place to promote the es- to relinquish the idea of going by

tablishment of Bible Societies, land ; we disposed of our horses,

and to water those already estah- took passage on board of a boat,

lished - to obtain more accurate and are now on our way down

information respecting the reli- the river. We shall probably be

gious state of this part of the un- detained some time in the lower

ion, in order that Missionary la- country, attending to the distribu

bors may be judiciously directed, tion of French Testaments, among

and to distribute the scriptures. the Catholics. But we hope to

We have committed to our care leave New-Orleans before the

600 English Bibles , which we warm ' season commences, and to

are sending into almost every return through the Atlantic States,

State and Territory west of the to our native land, and to the

mountains, and 4 or 5000 French embraces of our friends.

Testaments, designed for the heart is pained when I think of

French , wherever they may be the length of time, and the im

But my
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mense journey which intervenes | Territory. At the head -of these

between the present and that hap- subscriptions stand the names of

py period. Nothing but the con- the Governors of the respective

sciousness that I am in the path of Territories, and of the most influ

duty , could support me. But now ential men of the different de

I go cheerful and happy ; for Inominations. It was truly aston .

think we have seen , already, some ishing to see the readiness of all

fruit of our labors. classes to favour the measure .

You perceive, my dear siſ, that Methodists, Baptists, Episcopali:

it would require a volumeto give ans, Presbyterians, Quakers, Cath

all the interesting particulars of olics, Infidels and Nothingists

such a Mission as ours.-- At pres- all subscribed . This is the Lord's

ent, I can only say, that the Lord doing, and it is marvellous in our

has evidently smiled upon our at- eyes. We commend these in

tempts to serve him. We have fant or rather embryo Societies

had the satisfaction of assisting in into his hand . He has brought

the formation of two Bible Socie - them hitherto, and is able to raise

ties, which are actually establish them , give them life and vigor,

ed ; and of many others which and make them powerful instru

we expect will soon go into cpe- ments in diffusing the knowledge

ration . The two are in Wash- and savor of his name , through

ington , Pennsylvania, and in Cin this dark and destitute portion of

cinnati , Ohio. our land . And surely, my dear

As we were travelling through sir, there never was a country,

the Indiana and Illinois Territo - called Christian , that more needed

ries to the Missouri , we kept this the aid of Bible Societies. Our

object constantly in view. We hearts have been grieved at the

conversed with men of influence nakedness of the land. A fam

on our route, and embraced every ine, more sore than that of bread,

opportunity of presenting the sub - presses sorely on the inhabitants-

ject to the people in our public a famine of the word of God.

meetings. We were surprised to Probably, not more than a fifth of

find that though the subject was the inhabitants of the three terri

entirely novel,many having never tories are supplied with the scrip

heard of a Bible Society , it found tures. I have seen aged people

almost universal approbation. In who never have had a Bible, al

St. Louis, in a few days, a sub- though they have been for years

scription of 30 names, and near endeavoring to obtain one . In

$ 300 was obtained towards the instances, poverty has prevented,

establishment of a society in that and when that does not prevent,

Territory. In Kaskaskias and in very few Bibles can be obtained.

Shawnetown, subscriptions were There is not cnly a famine of the

started in favor of the establish- written , but also of the preached

ment of two Socicties in the Il- word . - In lllenois and Missouri

lenois Territory . In Vincennes, there is not a single Presbyterian

and in the eastern parts of the In- preacher. In Indiana there are

diana Territory, similar exertions but oneor two. There are , indeed,

are making, which we have every Baptist and Methodist preachers ;

reason to believe will result in the but they are exceedingly illiterate.

formation of two Societies in that I have handed some of them a

E

K

4

1

some
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printed paper to read , and they of darkness and the shadow of

have been obliged to stop and ask death . Oh , that the Sun of Right

me the pronunciation and mean- eousness might arise and pour upon

ing of several words before they it a flood of day:

could proceed . And the standard Yours with affection

of morals is proportionably low . and respect,

Often has the thought forcibly DANIEL SMITH .

struck me, this is surely the land

APPENDIX TO THE PEPORT OF THE PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE TO THE

AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS,

(Concluded from p . 78.)

APPENDIX (E.)

( Extracts of a letter from Mr. Newell tothe Corresponding Secretary,

Flated Columbo, Ceylon, Dec. 20, 1813. This letter is very copious, and

Jest preceding letters should have miscarried, contains many facts which

had before been communicated. The introduction of the letter, and the

comparison of Jaffna and Bussora,as missionary stations, are selected to

accompany the Report of the Prudential Committee.]

Piev . and dear Sir,

NEARLY two years have elapsed, since you sent us forth to carry the

glad tidings of salvation to the perishing heathens in the east. Our

Christian friends in America will perhaps expect, that before this time

we have chosen our station , arrived at the field of our labors, com

menced the study of the language or languages of the place, and made

considerable progress in our work. It would be no less pleasing to me,

than to you and them , to be able to communicate such intelligence.

But I rejoice, dear Sir, to see , by your report for the last year, that

you are prepared , and that you have endeavored to preparethe minds

of the Christian public , to hear of our disappointments. It has pleas

ed God , in his inscrutable wisdom , to call us, in the very outset, to

pass through the depths of affliction, and to experience the disappoint

ment of our dearest hopes. Perhaps God intends by these trials to

humble us ; to purify our hearts from pride and ambition ; to crucify

us to the world,andmake us more sensible of our dependence on his

grače, that we may be better prepared to serve him , in the kingdom

of his Son, among the heathen. If tribulation work in us patience,

and patience experience, and experience hope, we shall have reason

to bless God that we have been so early and so deeply afflicted. Pray

for us, fathers and brethren, that the things which havebefallen us in

Asia may turn out for the furtherance of the gospel of Christ ; that as

the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation
may abcurd

by Christ, that we may be able to comfort them , who are in any

trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God .
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[At the time of Mr. Newell's writing this letter, he took it to be cer

tain beyond a doubt, that Messrs.Hall and Nott had been sent from Bam

bay toEngland, and that the British government overthe dominions of

the East-India Company was inexorably opposed to missions. He does

not appear tohave been informed of the great exertions, which had been

made in England, to open India to the preachers of the Gospel. He

considered himself as obliged to act alone, at least till he could be joined

by fellow -laborers from this country. In this state of things, he looked

around for the best place to establish an infant mission . His views on

that subject are as follows :]

I have also written to our Committee at Calcutta for advice. I am

wavering between two places, Ceylon, and Bussora at the head of the

Persian gulf. They both have their advantages and disadvantages.

I will give you a summary of may reasoning with respect to each.

The reasons for establishing our mission at Ceylon are these :

1. The country is the king's, and his majesty's government is

friendly to missions. ·His Excellency General Brownrigg, the present
Governor of Ceylon , has been pleased lately to say, that he is au

thorized by the Secretary of State, to encourage the efforts of all res

pectable ministers. Sir Alexander Johnstone, the chaplains, the Hon .

and Rev. Mr. Twisleton and the Rev. Mr. Bissett, and indeed every

influential character in the place , is favorably disposed.

2. There is here a very considerable scope for missionary exertions.

The population of the island is variously estimated, from a million and

a half to three millions. It is probably somewhere between these
limits.

3. There are very great facilities for evangelizing this people .

There are but two languages spoken in the Island, so thatwhen a mis

sionary has acquired these, he may preach to several millions of peo

ple. The natives can read and write. The whole of the Bible has

been translated into the Tamul, the language spoken in the north of

the island , and the New Testament into the Cingalese, which is spo

ken in the south and the interior. There are , at the lowest computa

tion , 200,000 native . Christians, as they are called , but who are to

tally ignorant ofChristianity. “ They have no objection to the Chris
tian religion ,” says Mr. T'wisleton , 6 but for their amusement are apt

to attend the Budhist festivals . ” Under the head of facilities may be

reckoned the schools. There are about 100 already in operation,

and the government is establishing others in every part of the island.

Here we should be perfectly secure, under the protection of the Brit

ish government, from all those dangers to which we should be exposed
in the Burman country .

4. There are but two missionaries in the whole island, Mr. Errhardt,

a German , from the London Society, and Mr. Chater, from the Bap

tist Society , the same that was four years in the Burman country.

Mr. Vos, who was sent hither by the London Society, has left the

place, and gone to the Cape , where he is settled in a Dutch church .

Mr. Palm , another of the missionaries from the London Society, bas left

Jaffna, where he resided eight years, and has been appointed by gov

ernment to the Dutch church here in Colombo, so that he ceases to act

as a missionary . Mr. E. has not yet acquired the Cingalese lan
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guage ; nor has Mr. C. yet had time to acquire it , so that there is not

at this time one missionary on the island, who can speak to the peo

ple in their own tongue.

5. Mr. Chater has told me, that Mr. Talfrey, (who has been en

gaged in translating the New Testament into Cingalese , has repeat

edly, expressed a desire, that I would apply myself to the study of Cin

galese , and qualify myself to carry on the translation . Mr. C. has

also expressed the same wish. There seemsto be no jealousy on this

point. Mr. C. himself wishes me to stay here. He is somewhat

advanced in the acquisition of the Cingalese, having been here a year

and a half, and it is his intention to engage in the business of transla

tion ; but he wishes that more than one may be engaged in the work .

6. If we take our station at Jaffna, where the Tamul language is

spoken,we have an immense field before us ; for the same language is

spoken just across the channel, on the neighboring continent, by seven

or eight millions of people. The intercourse between the island and

continent, is nearly as easy and frequent, as if they were contiguous.

Besides, on the little island Ramisseram , between Ceylon and the

continent, is one of the most famous Hindoo temples, that is to be

found in all India. Sir Alexander Johnstone recommended this place

to me, as a missionary station , on account of the crowds of pilgrims,

who resort to this temple from all parts of the continent. The Brah

mins here are said to have the power of restoring cast, when it is lost,

a prerogative which is not claimed by the priests of any other temple

in India . I visited this place in September, onmy way to Jaffna,

upon the recommendation of Sir Alexander. -- The result of my in

quiries was a conviction that much good might be done here by dis

tributing tracts, and portions of the Scriptures, among the pilgrims

who would carry them to the various parts of the continent from which

they came, and thus divine instruction would be conveyed to many

places, where no European missionary might go for a hundred years
to come. We cannot be allowed to settle on the continent at present,

perhaps never. But a station at Jaffira is in fact the same thing, as

one any where in the south of India. Our personal labors can extend

but a little way around us, wherever we fix our station . There are a

hundred, and twenty thousand natives in Jaffna, and this is more than

we can instructourselves. We might establish an institution for the

religious education of youth, to raise up and qualify the natives them

selves for schoolmasters, catechists, and itinerating missionaries ; and

if Christianity be once firmly established in Jalina, it must from its

nature spread into the adjoining continent. Then , if some of us learni

the Cingalese language too, we may prepare and send forth mission

aries in that language also,to carry theGospel up into the Candian

country in the interior of the island. Theseare the principal argu

ments for establishing our mission here.

I will enumerate particularly my reasons for a mission to Bussora,

on the Euphrates, near the Persian gulf.

1. Bussora is a commercial town, the great emporium of western

Asia , through which the merchandise of the east is distributed to Per

sia, Arabia, and Turkey. It is situated on the confines of these three

VOL. VIII. No. 3. 0
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extensive countries, and the Persian , Arabiac, and Turkish languages

are , I believe all spoken there .

2. In the whole of western Asia, containing a population of forty

or fifty millions there is not one protestant missionary. The Karass

mission, (which is certainly a most important one,) is, I believe, with

in the limits of Europe. The Turkish and. Tartar languages are the

proper sphere of this mission ; the Arabic and Persian, that of a mis

sion to Bussora.

3. It is an object of primary importance to procure correct transla
tions of the whole Bible into Persian and Arabic . The Arabic

alone was said by the late Rev. Mr. Martyn to be of more importance

than three fourths of all the translationsnow in hand . This gentleman

had undertaken to superintend the translation of the Scriptures into

those two languages with the assistance of N. Sabat, the converted

Arabian , and Mirza: Fitrut , a learned Persian . Mr. M. died in Der

comber last , on a tour through Persia and Arabia , having only comple

ted the New Testament in both languages. Whether any other per

son in Bengal will take up the work, and finishit I do notknow . I have

written to ascertain . But even if the Bible were completed in both

languages, it would be of little use, until some person would go and

carry it to them, and say to the people, Hear the word of the Lord .

4. There are nunerous bodies of Christians, of different sects, scat

tered through these countries, who have sunk into the grossest dark

ness for want of instruction, but who would gladly receive the Bible .

These Christians might be made instrumental in diffusing the light

around them , but would never take the lead in such a work . How

many ages did the Syrian Charches of Travancore live in the midst

of an idolatrous people without ever thinking of giving them the Bi

ble, or even of translating it into the vulgar tongue for their own use .

But no sooner was the thing proposed by Dr.Buchanan, than the

Syrian bishop himself sat down to the work, and the Malayalim Gos

peis have already been published. It is highly probable that in the

Syrian and Armenian churches in those western regions, men may be

found qualified and disposed to assist in spreading the light around them .

5. The Persians and Arabiais rank as high in the scale of intellect,

as any people in the world ; and, if truly converted, would become

very useful to the cause of Christianity.

6. There are several considerations, which , ať the present time,

seem to furnish a high degree of probability, that the Gospel may be

spread through these bitherto benighted regions. In the first place,

the mussulmans are a kind of heretical Christians. They profess to

believe in one God ; in Moses and his law, David and his Psalins,

Jesus and his Gospel ; though they say these books have been cor

rupted by the Christians. And besides, the Persiansprofess so lax a

system of Mahometanism , that they are considered by some other

mussulmans as a kind of beretics. It is certain that Christians are ,

and ever have been, tolerated in Persia . When I was in Bengal , Mr.

Sabastiani, a Catholic missionary, arrived there, who had been ten or
tirenty years in Persia, and reported that the Christians in thatcoun

Karass, is in Russian Asia.

0

*
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try were numerous. The story , which Dr. Buchanan has related, of

Nadir Shah's attempt to get the Gospels translated into Persian , is a

proof that they are not very scrupulous about admitting new religions
into the country. When the late Mr. Martyn was last year at Shiraz,

the seat of the Persian court, be wrote , that “ the menof Shiraz had

offered to assist him in translating the Bible into Persian .

All these circumstances seem to indicatethe dawn of Gospel day
on those regions where the star, which led to Bethlehem , firstappeared.

Especially the progress of Wahhuhbe, the Arabian conqueror, seems to

portend the speedy downfal of the Mahometan power. The creed of

this adventurer issimply this ; There is no other God but God. He

denies the divine mission of Mahomet, and the authority of the Koran,

and destroys all the monuments of Mahometan superstition, which fall

into his hands. He is said to show more faror to Christians than to

mussulmans ; but he sets himself up as a prophet, or rather pretends

to a divine commission .

But after a }l it must be confessed, a mission to these parts would be

attended with considerable hazard . If the Gospel should spread , and

be embraced by persons of consequence, persecution would most prob

ably follow . Already the streets of Bucharia have been stained with

the blood of a martyred Christian. In that bigoted city , Abdallah ,

the noble Arabian convert, witnessed a good confession , and , in the

presence of a wondering crowd , laid down his life for the name of the

Lord Jesus. But Abdallah was a nobleman , and filled an office of

the highest dignity in the Persian court. The common people, I be

lieve, are not persecuted for changing their religion . But shall we

wait till Persiaand Arabia are willing to change their religion before

we offer them the Gospel ? Great and discouraging difficulties lie in

our way , wberever we would attempt to propagate the Christian reli

gion . In ChinaMr. Morrison is translating and publishing the Scrip

tures, in opposition to an imperial edict, which renders him every

momentliable to be seized and put to death .

Finally , a mission to western Asia would be all our own ; and it

would be free from the objections which I stated to establishing our

mission in British India. We should be in the neighborhood of Mes

opotamia, Syria , Palestine, and Egypt, those interesting theatres, on

which the most wonderful and important events, recorded in sacred

history, took place . There are Christian churchesin all these coun

tries. Might we not, by giving them the Bible, of which they have long

been destitute , rekindle their zeal, and lift up in the midst of them a

great light, that will dart its cheering beams far into the regions of

thick darkness, by which they are surrounded . ! When I think of

these things, I long to be on my way towards Jerusalem. But, dear

Sir, I stand alone ; I have no missionary associate to advise with,

and Iam afraid to rely on my own judgment. What would I not give

to be one half hour with you. We could settle the business at once.

Could I know that it would meet the approbation of the Society at
home, I think I should be decided .

A consideration of minor importance, which makes me desirous of

engaging in the mission , is , I have been at very considerable ex
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pense in procuring Persian and Arabic books, and have devoted sever

al months to the study of the Persian language. This I did with a

view to Bombay, which I must now give up.

I am sorry that I cannot say to you in this letter precisely what I

intend to do. I fear our disappointments and delays will prove a se

vere trial to the faith and patience of our Christian friends. But you

will be able to inform them that nothing has befallen us but what is

common to similar attempts in the first outset. The Baptist mission,

which is now so flourishing, was severely tried for a time. They

got no permanent establishment for six or seven years after the first

missionaries came out. In two instances, where they have attempted

to plant new missions, their missionaries have spent four or five years,

and many thousands of rupees , and after all have abandoned the at

tempt and gone to other places. The same discouragements have been

experienced by some of the missionaries of the London Society .

In the mean time, I hope I am not altogether useless. I have

preached in English constantly, once, twice, or three times a week

since my arrival in Ceylon. There are thousands of half-cast peo

ple, in and about Colombo, who stand in need of instruction as much

as the heathens , and who understand the English language.

Chater has a place of worship here, in which we preach alternately

twice a week . We also keep the monthly prayer meeting, and a

private prayer meeting every Monday evening. While I was at Jaff

na . I ( with the permission of Mr.Twisleton, senior chaplain)perform

ed divine service in the fort for the few civil and military officers and

soldiers there, as they have no chaplain at that station. For this

month past, since I have been obliged to give up the hope of going to

Bombay, I have laid aside the study of the eastern languages, until

I am determined where I am to labor ; and I am at present reviewing

my Greek and hebrew, with the study of critical works on the
Bible.

I have deposited in the letter-box at Gaile iwoparcels directed to

you . One contains two printed documents, Mr. Bisset's sermon be

fore the Colombo Bible Society, and a specimen of the eastern trans

lations now in the mission -press at Serampore. The other is a manu

script of six sheets of letter paper, containing extracts from Mrs. New

ell's letters and diary, and an account of her sickness and death . In

this communication you will find much information respecting our af

fairs, which I have not repeated in my letters to you. I shall enclose

in this a letter to Mrs. Atwood, which I wrote some time ago . AH

these are left open for your perusal. The letter and the manuscript,
when

you have read them , I wish you to send to my dear mother,

Mrs. Atwood. I received letters by the Alligator did not get them

till the first of November. Your official letter, and that of Mr. Evarts,

the brethren Hall and Nott have. I have not seen them . The books

are at Calcutta. We have received no order from the Committee at

Calcutta respecting supplies, but expect one soon . The Rev. Mr.
Brown is dead , and Mr. Harington is absent. The Rev. Mr. Thom

ason , ( a good man ,) has taken the place of Mr. Brown, and G. Udny,

Esq. ( another good man ,) the place of Mr. Harington.
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I expect another opportunity of sending letters in about a month,

and shall write again at that time, and mention such things as do not

occur to me now . I hope then to be more particular , respecting my

future prospects. This letter must serve for all my friends, for this

time. The brethren Hall and Nott, I trust, will immediately return

from England, and join me. Some more will probably come out with

brother Rice.

Rev. and dear Sir, I am your servant for Jesus' sake ,

SAMUEL NEWELL.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS TO TIE I will now complete their duty, la

TWENTIETH GENERAL MEETING laying before you a brief account of

OF THE LONDON MISSIONANY SO- their proceedings during that peri
CIETY ,MAY 12, 1314, od, with the present state of the

several missions under your patron

Christian Friends, age.

To those of you who recollect the

first meeting of this Society, in the OTAHEITE .

memorable month of September,

1795, who can trace its gradual The Directors commcuce their

progress from year to year, and Report with a pleasure they never

who now contemplate the number before enjoyeci-- the pleasure of sta

of missionaries employed in various ting, that after the patient labors of

parts of the world , and the happy fifteen years, enlivened only by some

success of their labors, together faint rays ofhope, those labors were

with the flourishing state and exten- not entirely fruitless ; your faithful
sive usefulness of other institutions missionaries at Otaheite feel them

which sprung from this, the pres- selves rewarded for all their toil by

ent occasion must afford a high de the conversion of King Pomarre to

gree of sacred delight, approach the faith of the Gospel. They did

ing perhaps to the felicity of the indeed derive somesolace from the

heavenly world, where the conver- belief, that a few individuals, feel

sion of sinners on earth, and the ing in their departing moments the

enlargement oftheMediator's king- need of that salvation which they

dom , contribute to the joys of the re- had too loug neglected , cast their
deemed . dying eyes tothe cross, and expired

Which of us, at the first com- in hope of eternal life by Jesus

mencement of the Society, could Christ. They faithfully persisted

have ventured to hope that in less for many a long year ; having re

than twenty years so general aceived of the Lord, and of the So

movement of the Christian church ciety , this ministry, they fainted

would be effected ; that so many not ; and after they were driven

hundred thousands of languid pro- from the scene of their labors by ci

fessors would have been roused vil war, they readily returned at

from their supine and torpid state ; the invitation of the king, and with

that with so much union of spirit, pleasure renewed their work . In
so much ardor of desire, so much the course of a few months after

energy of exertion, so much liberal- their return, their hearts were

ity and benevolence, they would cheered with the pleasing appear
concur in sending the heralds of the ance of the effects of divine grace

Gospel, and the Scriptures of truth, on the heart of the king: The Di
to the remotest nations of the earth . rectors first received this welcome

This hath God done ! His be the information by a letter dated Octo

glory ! be our's the joy ! ber 21, 1812, whiclı however did not

The Directors for the past year arrive till October, 1813. On the
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“ We

2

18th of July, 1812, Pomarre declar- of this world. To God's holy and

ed to the missionaries his full con- glorious name be all the praise.”

viction of the truth of the Gospel, But Pomarreappears not to be

as the rezult of cleliberate consider the only fruit of our brethren’s la

ation ; his determination to worship bors. There are others," say

Jehovah as the only living and true they , " whom the Lord is drawing

God , and his desire to makea pub to himself from among this people ;

lic profession of his faith , by bemg there is one man in particular of

baptized .I he missionaries, great whom we entertain good hopes : we

ly rejoiced, assured him that they have little doubt that his heart is

would not cease to pray for him , but changed by divine grace, but we

thonght it prudentto defer his bap- cio not like hastily to baptize any.

tism tiil he sliould have received One of our domestics, wlio depart

further instruction, and until, by a ed this life the other day, we hope

careful observation of his conduct, died in a safe state ; he cried for

they should be fully satisfied as to pardoning mercy through Christas

the reality of his conversion. In long as he was able. Other cir

this advice he calmly acquiesced ; cumstances, they observe, are en

but was earnestly desirous of im- couraging, but they add,

mediately building a convenient wish still tokeep the maximwehave

house for divine worship ; this how- hitherto (perhaps too rigidly ) ad

ever was deferred for a while, un- hered to to say too little about

til the peaceof the island should be suchthings rather than too much . "

fully established. While the Society rejoice in this

Subsequent lettersseem to afford pleasing intelligence, they cannot

increasing evidence of Poinarre's but feel pain in reflecting upon the
sincerity . The inissionaries state, serious loss which this mission has
that when at a distance from them , sustained by the death of several of

and amidst very important en the pious females.
Sagements, he regularly observed Mrs. Henry died July 28, 1812.

the Lord's day ; that he labored to She was a most valuable wounan,

persuade his relations to embrace patient and resigned under all pri

Christianity ; that he has entirely vations and hardships. Her natural

abandoned his idols ; that he enter- disposition was amiable, her piety

tains very clearand consistent views unaffected, and her love for the poor

of the principal doctrines of the heathen unfeigned . She died after

Gospel ; and, above all , that he ex- a tedious illness, worn out in the
presses the most decp contrition on service of the mission.

account of his former vicious life, Mrs. Davies was also an excellent

and a most humbling sense of his woman; she unexpectedly depart
native depravitv. Wetrust there ed on the 4th of September, 1812 ;

fore we may indulge the pleasing her infant followed her to the grave

hope, that Pomarre is becomea re- three weeks after.

al Christian ; and , if so , that his Mrs. Hayward also, after suf

influence and example will at least fering much from acomplication of
induce his subjects to lear more at- disorders. departed October 4, 1812.

tentively, and examine more care she was greatly supported in the
fully, the great truthsproposed to prospect of death by the precious

them by our missionaries -promises of the Gospel.

One of the brethren, in a letter These valuable women are doubt

dated New South Wales, in June less gone to receive the gratuitous

7813, says : I shall only add, res- reward of those labors and suffer

pecting him that supposing him to ings, which they voluntarily en
be a real convert , of which there countered, that they mightadvance

isevery rational evidence and there the kingdom of Christ in the world ;

can be no réasonable coubt, he is, and their memory is blessed .

not to say the greatest, ( which ! The missionaries had come to a

think I might venture to say ) but determination, agreeably to our di

one of the greatest miracles of rections, to separate and form &

grace ever exhibited on the stage ' mission on another of the Societý

1
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Íslands, and they had fixed upon dulged , and obtaining påssports

Peiatea , as the largest or mostcen- from his Excellency the Governor,

tral of the group ; but the melan- Sir John Cradock , to the Landrosts

choly losses they had sustained ren of the districts through which he

dered it necessary to defer the exe- was to pass, he left Cape Town on

cution of their plan, especially as the 21st of February, 1813, accom
they were about to build a vessel of panied by Mr. Hammes (a valuas

about fifty or sixty tons, as strenu- 1 ble friend and agent ofour Society ,)
ously recommended to them by his his son, Mr. Bartlett, a catechist,

excellency Governor Macquarrie and several Christian Hottentots,
and the Rev. Mr. Marsden , to both and others belonging to Bethelsdorp .

ofwhom the Society is much indebt. In a fortnight he reached the Dros

ed for their kind attention to the dy of George, the inhabitants of
missionaries, which are desirous of having a

It is with great satisfaction we missionary settled among them ,

learn, that the obstacles which ap- Mr. Campbell promised that Mr.

peared to be in the way of estab- Pacalt should be sent to them for

lishing a mission in the Island of a time, to be succeeded by Mr.

New Zealanı), were likely to be re- Wimmer.

moved ; a young chiefof that coun- Mr. Campbell reached Bethels

try, who had resided for two years dorp on the 20th of March, and

at Port . Jackson, having returned was received by Mr. Read and al

to it, and introduced agriculture the missionary brethren with the

and other arts of civilized life, and most cordial affection, and by the

who was likely to become a true Hottentots with the liveliest expres
friendto the missionaries who may sions ofjoy.

hereafter go thither. He witnessed a greater degree of

civilization than he was led to ex

AFRICA . pect from the reports in circula

iion , on his arrival in South Africa.

DÚRING thepast year, the com- He found at Bethelsdorp , natives
munications from Africa have been exercising the businesses of smiths,

peculiarly interesting. Our dear carpenters, sawyers, basket-mak

brother, Mr. Campbell, agreeably ers, turners, & c . He saw cultiva

to the proposed object of his mission , ted fields, extending two miles in

has visited the various missionary length, on both sides of a river ;

stations in distant parts of South Af- their cattle had increased from two

rica ; has suggested many excellent hundred and eighteen to two thou

regulaticns for their improvement; sand two hundred and six : from

and has fixed upon several new three hundred to four hundred

places, in which missionary set- calves were produced in a year,

tlementsmay probably be estab- not more than fifty of which were

lished. A minute account of his in that space of timeallowed to be

journies would fill a volume; and slaughtered. The blessed effects of

such a volume we trust he will religion were displayed in benevo

supply after his return to England , lent institutions formed among

which is shortly expected :* a very them : they had a fund for the sup

slight sketch is all thatcan be ad- port of the poor and sick, which
Bitted into this report. amounted to two hundred and fifty

After a careful examination of rix dollars ; they proposed to build

official papers relating to the mis- a house for the reception of part of

sionaries, with which he was in their poor. They had also a com

mon fund for the purpose of im

* Mr. Camfibell arrived in Lon - proving the settlement, amounting

don, May the 7th, and gave the to one hundred and thirty dollars
Society a full account of his mis- and about thirty head of cattle ;

sion on the 12th . It was thought and they contributed, during tire

proper, however, to give this con- last twelve months, seventy rix

cise statement of his proceedings, dollars in aid of this Society.

as wellas of the several settlements. Such are the precious fruits of
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the seed sown among them by Dr. , Graaf Reinet. After receiving

Van der Kemp, Messrs. Read, Ul- from him the most valuable direc
bricht, Wimmer, and other faithful tions and cautions, and accompani

missionaries !-- Such are the pow - ed by the native who had been his

erful effects of divine truth among guide, he commenced his journey

the most degraded of our species, to the Orange River, about the 10th

in their civilization, as well as in ofMay ; Mr. Kitcherer, and other

the more important concerns of re- friends accompanying him a weeke's

ligion . Thus, we see a Christian journey, as far as the limits of the

church, cultivated fields and gar- colony, preaching, wherever they

dens; useful manufactories ; an had opportunity, to the Loors and

hospital; and an Auxiliary Mis the heathen, some of whom , alas !

sionary society aniong Hottentois ! had never heard of a God , nor

Who now will doubt whether the had they a word in their language

Gospel ought to be preached to un- whereby todenote him . He cros
civilized nations ? sed the wild Boschienien's country

It is peculiarly pleasing to find until he reached theOrange River,

that the Lord has raised up several and after travelling about one hun

native preachers from among the dred miles along its banks to the

converted Hottentots, who preach eastward, he found a ford which

to their countrymen with great ac- he safely crossed ; he describes the

ceptance and usefulness. One of river as wider than the Thames at

these preached at Plettenberg's London Bridge.

Bav with great success. On the next day he reached

From Bethelsdorp Mr. Campbell Klaar Water, the Missionary set

proceeded through a wild country tlement which has long been un
almost uninhabited , on the borders der the care of the Bretlıren An

of Caffreland , in order so fix upon derson , Kramer, and Janz. Here
two spots eligible for missionary he remained but a few days, and

settlements, in ZUREVELD, near left it, accompanied byMessrs. An
the Great Fish River, the Govern- derson, Kok , and Hendrick, in or

ment having kindly promised to der to explore a large and popu
gire sufficient portions of land for lours city which had been described

that purpose. Two suitable places to him .

were accordingly fixed upon , where After travelling ten days in the

the land being good, a part of the direction N. N. E. they arrived at

people now at Bethelsdorp,inight the city of LATAKKO0, which con

settle, and to which some of the cat- tains about 1500 houses,neatly built,

tle might occasionally be sent for and about 8000 inhabitants. After

the sake of better pasture . Here waiting ten days for the King Ma

it was agreedthat Mr. Ulbricht, teebee, who was absent on a jack

aided by Mr. Bartlett, should as- al-hunt,Mr.Campbell was introdu
sist in forming a settlement, ced to him at sunset, and at the ve

ivir . Campbell next travelled in ry time of the monthly missionary

a north -westerly direction to Graaf prayer-meeting ; when our friend

Reinet, where Mr. Kicherer re- requested leave to send missiona

sicles, and had the pleasure of wit- ries to his people, to acquaint them

nessing the happy effects of his la- with the religion of Jesus Christ.

bors ; here also lie met with John, After starting severalobjections to

Mary, and Martha, the Hotten- that measure, which Mr. C. was

tots who visited England in the enabled to answer to his complete

satisfaction , the king gave him this
Here Mr. C. continued about a laconic answer- Send them , and

week, and was favored with an in- I will be a father to them . This

terview with a Mr. Burchel, a bo- conference was repeated publicly ,

tanical traveller in South Africa , at the request of the king, on the

who had just returned from an ex- next day , in the presence of his

cursion very far mortii and who was subjecis, and the same liberty to

the first European who liad pener send viissionaries openly granted .

crated to that purt om Anica donos licie wii : Campbell obtained the

year 1803 .
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important information, that there , directly across the continent of Af

were twenty tribes ofpeoplenorth rica, westward , pursuing nearly the

of Latakkoo, who all speak the course of the Great Orange River,

same language , and who, are re- and on the 13th of September,

ported to be stillmore civilized . reached Little Namaqualand , on
The hope of being able, at a future the western coast, wherehe had the

day, to visit these people by able pleasure of meeting the Missionary

and faithful missionaries, and to Brethren Albrecht, Schmelen , and
diffuse among them the knowledge Ebner, laboring in their usual man

of our Saviour, so agitated with joy ner.

the heart of our zealous brother, From hence Mr. Campbell des

that for several successivenights he patched Mr. Schmelen towards the
could scarcely sleep. May the mouth of the Great River, distant

cheering prospect ere long be real about ten days journey, to ascertain

ized ! Our Brother Reed had simi- if possible, whether supplies could

lar impressions, regarding the im- be obtained by sea from the Cape.

mense field that isnow opened to Should thisbe found practicable,
British Christians. it would be found of inestimable ad

• From Latakkoo, Mr. Campbell vantage to all the settlers on the

travelled eastward, and in five days banks of that great river, and save

reached a large Coranna town cal- the great labor and heavy expense

led Malapeetze, where he under- of long journies by land to and from

stood that no white man had been Cape Town.
seen before ; to this place also he Mr. Schmelen was desired after

obtained leave from the chief and exploring the country, especially the

majority of the inhabitants to send coast of Great Namaqualand , to
Missionaries. penetrate if possible, into the Da

Travelling southward from thence mara countrị, to obtain informa

he went in search of the Malala- tion concerning its inhabitants, and

ren River, and discovered a krall, the regions beyond them , known to

situatedin a most beautiful valley, Europeans only by name. His four

where Makoon, the chiefof all the ney, it is hoped, says Mr. Camp

Boschemen in that part of Africa, tell, “ will open such extensive

resided ; he appeared to be a man fields of usefulness as will try the

of talents, and though he had nev- faith and liberality of the benevo

er before seen an European, he con- lent public ; but he adds a senti

sented to Mr. Campbell's proposal ment, in which we are certain that

of sending missions there also . the whole Society will heartily con
From thence, Mr.C. travelled a- cur " that British Christians only

long the Malalaren River to its require the fields to be fairly laid

junction with the Great Orange open tefore them " —their ample

River, which he discovered was contributions will follow of course.

composed of four smaller rivers, the One circumstance , among the

Malalaren, the Yellou River, and many difficulties and deliverances
two others which he named, in com- which Mr. Campbell experienced,

pliment to his respected friends, the must not be omitted . In the midst

Governor and Secretary, at the of that desolate wilderness through

Cape, the Cradock and theAlex- which he passed, an attack was

ander. This geopraphical discov- one night made onhis company by

ery has since afforded great pleas- aparty of wild Boschemen, who

ure to gentlemen of science at the killed one of the Hottentots, and
Cape. carried off all their oxen, which

Mr. Campbell and his friends weremore than one hundred. This

then returned to Klaar Water , af- left the brethren in a situation , the

ter a circular tour of six weeks ; | peril and horror ofwhich we can

and Mr. C. continued about a fort scarcely conceive : for had not their

night there to arrange the affairsof oxen been recovered , their total de
that settlement. struction seemed inevitable. In

Our enterprising brother then their trouble they called upon God,

proceeded on a route entirely new, put themselves into the best posture

Vol. VIII. No. 9. P
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of deferce they could , and sent a , al painful removals Mr. and Mrs.

party of Hottentots in pursuit of Albrecht reached Cape Town, in

the plunderers ; most happily they order to procurethe assistance of

overtook them , the Buschemen fled , the Governor. It will also be re

and the cattle were brought back collected, that having settled their

before morning Such a memora- affairs there, they again journied

ble deliverance demandsthe warm- northward, hoping, ir practicable,

est gratitude of the whole Society to resume their labors at theWarm

After a journey of nine months, Bath After sustaining extreine

replete with dargers, discoveries, hardships and difficulties for three

and mercies, our dear brother re- months, in the wilderness, they

turned to the Cape in better health reached Silver Fountain, the resi

than when he set out ; for such was dence of the friendly Captain Kok.

then the state of his health, that he There, it will be remembered, that
scarcely expected to return. our most excellent female mission

He closes that interesting letter ary Mrs. Albrecht, terminated her

from which this part of the report pilgrimage, and departed to here .

is extracted, with the most earnest ternal rest, April 13, 1812.

request that six or more missiona. Sometime after this event, Mr.

ries may immediately be sent to Af- Albrecht, accompanied by Mr.

rica tosupply thestations proposed .. Schmelen, paid a visit to theNam

The Directors have not yet been aquas, south of the Orange River,

able to accomplish this, but have and preached the Gospel in various

been taking preparatory measures places, in some of which deep im

for the purpose, and are in hopeof pressions appeared to havebeen

soon obtaining suitable missionaries made. Someof their people wish
both ja Britain and in Holland. ed them to return to Warın Bath ,

The Director's need not enlarge but they were convinced , that on

on this interesting intelligence : ev- account of the sterility of the coun

ery member of the Society feels its try, they would soon be under the

importance, and will doubtless re- necessity of dispersing ; they were

juice in the prospect of a wide dif- also under apprehensions of a re

fusion of the blessings of the Gos- newed attack from Africaner;they

pel, and its concomitant blessings determined , therefore, on residing

of civilized life and social happi- for the present at least at Kamies
berg, as being nearer the colony,

and becausetheOrange River would
NAM AQUA COUNTRY. prove a kind of barrier to them

It will be recollected, that about from their enemies. Here also they

the close of the year 1810, Mr. and would have nearly the same people

Mrs. Albrecht, ( with many of their to instruct as had forinerly lived at

people) being under the most pain- the Bath. The ground however is

ful apprehensions from the threat -barren and unfit for agriculture ;
ened invasion of Africaner, a noto- but there are several springs of wa

rious plunderer, left the settlement ter. The number of persons resi

at Warm Batlı, in the GreatNam- ding at this station, were, accor

aqua Country, removing whatthey ding to the last accounts, about five

could of their property, and hiding hundred, besides the bastard Hot
the rest in the earth ;* after sever- tentots at theneighboring krall of

Byzondermeid, who amounted to

* In August 1812, some of the one hundred and forty - five, inclu

brethren visited this spot, attend- ding men , women , and children .

ed by twelve armed men : they

found the place clmost withoutin- were burnt down, a few walls only

habitants : they exumined the place were standing . Thus a place in

where Messrs. Albrecht and Sy- which the Lordhad greatly blessed

denfaden had buried part oftheir his word was becomeaheap of ru

foods, a few of which they found, ins, and a habitation of lions. The

but the greater part had been car- country around was almost deser

ried off. The houses and church'ted.

ness ,
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Othershad leftthe country in con- Mr. Anderson complains much

sequence of the depredationsof Af- of the general lukewarmness ofthe

ricaner. The loss sustained at the people , there had been lately but

Warm Bath , and the expense oc- tew awakenings among them ; but
casioned by the long journies ofthe he expresses an earnest desire for

missionaries, is very considerable ; a gracious revival. About three

in which is included a great num - hundred persons generally attended
ber of sheep and goats ; besides the preaching of the word on the
eighteen oxen, which could notpro- Lord's days , and the behavior of

ceed on their journey, and others the people was, in general, decent

stolen and slaughtered by the Bos- and inoral. In agriculture but slow
chemen . progress was made, and the corn

The present station of the breth- raised was insufficient for the sub

ren Albretcht, Schmelen ,Helm , and sistence of the people. Their cat

Ebner, is about three days journey tle , however, are multiplied. One

from their former residence at the individual in the settlement had

Warm Bath . When Mr. Camp- 400 head of cattle, 1700 sheep, and

belt was at this place, he wrote a 300 goats ; others had 200 head of

conciliatory letter to Africaner, and cattle, andseveral from 50 to 100,

sent him some presents, thus return- so that in the last year, the colony

ing good for evil, and not ; without of the Cape had been supplied from

hopethat the brethren would be Klaar Water with about 500 head

permitted to return to their former of cattle ; in return for which they

residence, to which the people were brought back waggons, horses, and

much attached . othier articles. This progress in civ

ilization is very cheering to the be
KLAAR WATER, NEAR THE nevolent mind. The number of

people in this settlement was, in

THE Directors regretted in their August 1812, about seven hundred

fast Report, that they had heard or eight hundred, including men,

nothing of Mr Anderson, at the Or- women , and children. Four per

ange River, for a long time : dur- sons had been baptized and received

ing the past year, however, they into communion in the course of the

have received several letters from year.

him . For several years after the mis

Mr. Anderson , who had heen sionaries took up their residence

a very long season atthe Cape, set among this people ,theyliveda
off, (with his wife and youngest wandering life, consequently were

child) on the 19th of June, 1811. obliged to follow them from place

At Tulbagh, (formerly called Rood- to place, which was extremely in

esand ) they were joined by Mr. convenient to the missionaries, and

Kramer , his wife, and child . They a great obstacle to the civilization

were alarmed , on the road with re- and improvement of the people.-

peated reports of enemies, who However, at length, after many in

were lying in wait to attack them ; treaties, the people resolved to take

they were frequently much per- up a settled residence at Klaar Wa

plexed, not knowing what to do ; ter, and two neighboring out-posts.

they persisted, however, on their Since that timethey have cultivated

journey without any molestation , and sown a considerable portion of

and,by the good providence of God ground , planted severalgardens,
arrived safely at Klaar Water, on some of them have built houses of

the 20th of September, late in the stones, and now begin to feel them

evening. On the next morning, a selves athome.

public meeting was held to offerup

thanks to God for their preserva .

tion on their journey, and for his nu- Mr. and Mrs Sass, after a most

merous fa -ors bestowed upon Mr. difficult and hazardous journey,

Janz, who had continued at this through the wilderness, in which

station duriug the absence of Mr. they lost several of their oxen, and

Anderson , were without bread . for nearly a

SILVER FOUNTAIN.
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month , reached, at length , the re- was as well suited to the mission

sidence of Captain Kok. Their ary work , as any female in the

gratitude to God, and to him, was world. We spent two pleasant

greater than they could express ; days together, when she was in

they were filled with astonishment good health , but on the third she

at the divine goodness, so that entered the realms of endless day,

they wept tears of joy and thank with the serenity of a martyr."

fulness through the silent hours of 1 Messrs. Read and Wimmer were

the hight. Here the people were for a time at the Hooge Krall, the

so desirous of hearing the word, Drosdy ofGeorge,nearBota'sPlace ,

that they intreated him to preach where they preached both to free

to them twice every day, and on persons and slaves, who heard

the Lord's day thrice. They built them with great interest, and it is

him a little hut to dwell in, urging believed with no small profit, and

him to reside among them as their most earnestly intreated that a

teacher, till they should be ableto missionary should come and reside

remove to the neighborhood of Mr. among them . The brethren much

Anderson, near the Orange River, approved of this measure ,and Mr.

where he might have two hundred Wimmer felt himself strongly in

hearers, and obtain a garden and clined to resideamong them. When

ground for vegetables and corn. Mr. the people of this krall were ap

Sass promised to comply with their prised of the approach of Mr.

request, if agreeable to the Society Campbell and his friends, they sent

at horne. This plan was also ap- messengers to meet him, and about

proved by Mr. Albrecht, who ar- fifty of them came several miles to

rived soon after, having been help - welcomehim , expressing the great

ed forward in his journey by the est anxiety to know whether or not

oxen sent to meet hin by Captain they might expect a missionary ,

Kok . and when one was promised by Mr.

Manypersons here received the Campbell, they displayed the high

word with joy, and several indi- est degree of satisfaction. “ Could

viduals appeared to be really con- 1 ,” says Mr. Campbell,

verted to the Lord. One person, brought the great missionary as
of some influence, who had been semblies in the month of May to

an enemy, now fell under the pow- this krall , to witness the scene that

er of the word , and rejoiced that passed, I think they would have

her house and garden could afford thrown in their gold by handfuls to

any refreshment to themissionaries aid the missionary funds." At

who instructed them . A farnier present, Mr. Pacalt, (whose ulti

and his family , who came from a mate destination is the island of

distance, begged leave to stay at Madagascar) is laboring with suc

Silver Fountain for the purpose of cess among these Hottentots, till an

instruction . Several others resorted opportunity shall occur for his

to this place for the privilege of reaching that island, when it is ex

hearing theGospel. The number pected Mr. Wimmer will succeed

of the people, in the beginning of him at Hooge Krall.

the last year, ( including old and The journal and letters of Mr.

young) was about 118. Messer, at Bracketsdale , contain

Here we must mention , with the many pleasing instances ofthepow

deepest concern , that Mrs. Sass, er of divine grace on the hearts of

( formerly Miss Gordon ,a sister of the Hottentots, several of whom

Nr.Gordon ,one ofthe Missionaries were slaves. Mr. Messer seems

in India) was removed by death , to possess a true missionary spirit,

after a very short illness, from her and delights greatly in seizing every

useful employment as thehelper of opportunity of doing good. He

our brother Sass in his evangelical sometimes preached at five o'clock

labors. This took place at theve- in the morning to the slaves, who

ry time when Mr. Campbell called went away from the meeting sings

at Silver Fountain ,on his long jour- ing to their work . The arrival of

ney. “ I think , ' says he, • she ' Mr. Campbell and Mr. Thom af

6 have
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forded great pleasure to Mr. Mes- them . Many questions were pro
ser, who was exceedingly refresh- posed by Mr. Thom , which were

ed in spirit by their visit and prayers. answeredin a manner which pro
Mr. Messer's engagement with Mr. ved that the instructions which had

Ross, among whose slaves, and oth- been given them by the Brethren

ers from the neighborhood, he had Anderson, Janz, and Kramer, at

been laboring for twelve months, Klaar Water, had not been in vain.
having terminated , it was judged | Those who have read the account

necessary for him to remove to of this conference ( published in the

Bethelsdorp, to supply the place of Evangelical Magazine for July,
some Missionaries who were on the 1813,) will rejoice to find that the

eve of removing to other stations, minds of the Hottentots, enlighten

where we trust his labors will be ed by the Spirit of God , are well

attended with the blessing of God. able to receive the distinguishing

cloctrines of the Gospel, and that

their Christian experience is ex

From Mr. Thom , at the Cape, actly of the same kind with that of

many valuable communicationshave their polished brethren in Europe.

been received during the past year . It affords also strong encouragement
He continues to preach three or to Missionaries to proceed in their

four times a week to a considerable labors of love among the heathen.

number of persons, chiefly the sol- Mr. Milne, a Missionary toChi

diers of the 93d regiment, (Suther- na, who was present onthis aflect

land Highlanders,) of whom he has ing occasion , says, “ If some of

frequently from two hundred to six you, my aged fathers, who have

hundred hearers. He speaks very long exercised faith in the promis
highly of their moral conduct, their es of God, and have long been

serious piety and their exemplary praying for their accomplishment,
liberality. Among other charitable could now see Ethiopia literally

objects, they have contributed seven stretching out her hands to God, I
hundred rix dollars, ( above one think you would be almost readyto

hundred pounds sterling ) to the fall into the arms of death with the

missionary cause. Seventy of these song of Simeon in your mouths,

pious soldiers have been formed " Lord ,now lettest thou ihy ser
into a Christian Church. The vants defiart in peace.”

transient labors of the Brethren

Read, Pritchett, Hands, Brain, and
INDIA.

Thompson, while they were at the

Cape, appear to have contributed When this Society last assembled,

to those pleasing results which Mr. every member ofit felt deeply in
Thom has witnessed . But Mr. terested in the applicationsmade to

Thom's labors are not confined to the Legislature , (from all classes of

the ministry of the Gospel; he has pious men, and from all parts ofour

been instrumental in the formation country, ) for permission to send

of religious institutions, and in the missionaries to India . The public

distribution of the Scriptures, other feeling was never more warmly ex

books, and religious tracts ; he has pressed. Nine hundred petitions,

also under his care some young (a number unequalled on any other

men , intended for the work of the occasion ) claimed liberty to preach

ministry the Gospel to the millions of India.
In the month of September last | The Legislature of our country, at

he administered the Lord's Supper tentive to the public voice, decided

to more than one hundred commu- in favor of the petitioners, and an

nicants, when about four hundred | Act for the purpose requested, pas

persons were spectators. sed both houses of Parliament,and

In the month of January, 1812, received the royal assent on the 21st

Captain Kok, with morethan twen- of July, 1813.

ty Hottentots, paid a visit to the This Society cannot forget how

Cape, when a meeting was held much they owe to those honorable

for prayer and conference with members of both houses of Parlia
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ment, who readily presented their truth must be propagated, and

petitions, and supported them by present appearances produce such

their manly and pious eloquence. hopes as repel the force of the

Their thanks are also due to his insinuations ofmany that our views

Majesty's Ministers, who, in the are chimerical.”

most polite and obliging manner, Their visits to the native schools,

listened to their representations. sometiines afford a high degree of

The happy effect of this Act has pleasure. When they entered one

already been experienced , and lib. of these, they found a number of

erty allowed for Missionaries to children, repeating aloud the first

proceed to the East. The expenses chapter of St.Luke's Gospel , which

attending this application to Parlia- they had begun to transcribe upon

ment were considerable, but the their Palmyra leaves. Thus they

very great importance of the ob- perceived copies of the word of

ject, will, no doubt, fully justify, in God quickly multiplied, and that by

the opinion of the Society, the con- thehandsofthe heathen themselves,

tribution made for this purpose by “ that this practice," say they,
the Directors. might be universally adopted ;)

In our Report of the several East in this pious wish wemust all cordi
India Missions we begin with ally unite, and should the establish

ment of Schools in India be render

VIZAGAPATAM . ed , aswe hope it will be, more gen

HERE the Brethren Gordon and eral , this method will we trust be

Prichett continue to labor,both in the diligently observed .
work of translation and of instruc

tion . Having made a good profi GANJAM.

ciency in the Telinga , language, MR. LEE, who was at Vizaga

they can now declare to the people patam , hasremoved, with the conte

in their own tongue, the wonderful sent of his brethren, and at the in

works of God. 'Phey go frequently vitation of some friends of religion,

into the villages around them , read to Ganjam , a populous town on the

ing and explaining portions of the coast. " Here he is surrounded not

word of God, to which many pay only by a vast body of the na

an attentive regard, pressing close tives, but also by a multitude of

that they may more exactly hear Portuguese and country -born peo

what is said. Sometimes they have ple. When we last heard from

visited the idol temples, and have him , he wasabout to open a school

prevailed upon some of the Bramins for children of the latter descrip

to listen to the Scriptures. On one tion, and another for the natives, in

of these occasions, eachof the Bra- which he would teach both English

mins accepted a copy of one of the and Gentoo, and thereby have

Gospels, and promised to peruse it another opportunity of introducing
diligently ; " and thus,” say the and explaining the doctrines of the

Missionaries, “ will the Gospel, for Gospel. The attendance of Euro

the first time, be conveyed to what peans and others on public worship

may becalled the head -quarters of was encouraging About one hun

superstition here." dred persons attend twice on the

It affords great satisfaction to Lord's day, and hear the word with

learn that the converted Bramin seriousness, and he hopes with good

Anunderayer goes on well, and effect. In the morning he reads

takes delight in the instruction of the church service before the ser

his countrymen. Of another Bra- mon . He wishes that more Mis

min , Narasimooloo, they entertained sionaries may be sent to assist him .

good hopes, and intended when

they last wrote,soonto baptize him.

He also is employed in reading the MR. RINGELTAUBE still resides

Scriptures to the natives, in compa- at Magilady, near Oodagherry, in

ny with the Missionaries, who ex- Travancore,and continues hislabors

plain the passage read : " This is at several villages in that neighbor

the way," say they “ by which the hood. In the sunimer of 1812, he

JY

fe!

TRAVANCORE.
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took ajourney to the eastward, and been received as a missionary un

at Negapatam was happy to meet der the patronage of this Society.
with some of the fruits of Mr. Vos's On his long journey from Belhary

ministry at that place. His suc- to Vizagapatam , (more than five

cessor has a flourishing school there . hundred miles ) wherever he halt

Ąt Tranquebar he had a danger- ed, he usually endeavored to publish

ous illness, from which , however, among those whoknew the Canara

he was happily restored. In the language, the truth of the Gospel,

month of October he reached his which in general the people'were so

usual residence and resumed his ready to hear, that they crowded

labor's. He visits twice a month the choultrey from the time he en

his several congregations, and eve - tered till he left it . He passed

ry evening addresses as many as through some hundreds of towns

are willing to attend . In some of and villages, in some of which he

these places, the people are irregu- found congregations of Roman

lar in their attendauce,but at Éc- Catholics, especially near the Coro

tamoly and Auticada they attend mandel Coast ; and in some of the

much better ; at the latter place he villages , the greater part of the in

thinks of enlarging the church. habitants were Christians of that

Pittalow and Covilvilly appear sta- communion ; but, alas ! too gene

tionary ; but a new congregation rally they were scarcely to be

has sprung up at Ananda-nadan- distinguished from their heathen

cudi-yirappa, where the people neighbors. Many placeshepassed

have erected a small church ; upon through seemed to be eligible sta.

the whole, there has been anin- tions for missionaries. The pauci

crease in number ; one hundred ty of Bramins there, the ruinous

and forty -six have been baptized state of their pagoda.s and religious

since he last wrote. The number houses, and the disregard now

of church members is about six shewn to their once favored deities,

hundred and seventy - seven. About afford encouragement to hope, that

sixty childrenare in the schools un- the time is notfar distantwhen they
der his direction . shall hear and receive the truth of

The Directors intend , if possible, the Gospel.

to strengthen the hands of Mr. In the last letter to the Directors

Ringeltaube, by sending another received from Mr. Hands, he states,

missionary to labor with him in ad- that his charity schcol was in a

dition to the Catechists he already flourishing state ; and that he had

employs,) as they conceive there nearly forty boys in his native

are many people in that quarter school. Some additions had been

disposed to listen to the truth . made to the church . He was en

Weare sorry to learn from Mr. gaged in correcting his translation
Ringeltaube's journal, that many of of the Gospel of St. Matthew into

the Syrian priests in that neighbor- the Canara language, the second

hood are inclined to the Church of time ; and he hoped soon to send

Rome, and more than a few con- to the press both that and the Gos

gregations have joined it. pel of St. Luke.

BELHARY. CHINSURAH .

SINCE our last Report, we have MR. MAY, who was sent out with

learned that Mr. Hands, at Belha- a view of aiding the Mission at

ry , had been alarmingly ill with the Vizagapatam , especially in the tu

liver complaint; hewas, however, ition of the children , for which he

mercitully recovered, and after a had a peculiar talent, was enabled ,

journey to Vizagapatam and to, after a long detention in America,

Madras (to which he wasadvised ) to proceed to India. He landed at

returned to his station and resumed Calcutta, Aug. 21, 1812, and by a

liis labors, assisted by Mr. Taylor, peculiar concurrence of circum

a native of Madras, and one of the stances was led to settle at Chinsu

fruits of his ministry there ; and rah, where he has the pleasing

who, on his recommendation, has prospect of much usefulness, espe
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cially to the rising generation. The, the following order :- Introducto
Directors lament thatthey have received noletter from him of a later ry Prayer,by the Rev. Allen

date than Feb. 4, 1813, when he
MʻLean , of Simsbury ; Sermon,

had but just entered upon his labors. from Gal. iv. 8 , 9. by the Rev.

In that letter he requests an allow- Shubael Bartlett, of East-Wind

ance for the purpose of employing sor ; Consecrating Prayer, by the

native schoolmasters. With this Rev. Nathan Perkins, D. D. of

proposal they have most readily West-Hartford ; Charge,by the

complied, and wish to assure their

brethren of this Society, thatnot Rev. Abel Flint, of Hartford ;

only at Chinsurah, but at Belhary, Right Hand of Fellowship , by the

Vizagapatam , Ganjam and 'Tra- Rev. Henry A. Rowland , of Wind

vencore, they have urged the mis- sor ; Concluding Prayer, by the

sionaries to use their utmost en Rev. Dr. Perkins. A numerous

deavors to promote native schools,
promising ample assistance for that audience attended , and the exer

important purpose ; and the Di- cises were solemn and impressive.

rectors will no doubt keep this ob

ject always in view , as a principal

means, in connexion with the
ORDINATION.

preaching of the word, (but by no
On the 25th Jan. the Rev.

means to supercede it , ) for the ul- CHESTER COLTON, was ordained

timate welfare of the heathen. to the work of the Ministry over

We are concerned to state, that the Church and Congregation

Mrs. May has also been removed
bydeath ; her end was peace, but of Brentwood, in the State of

the loss is severely felt by Mr.May. New Hampshire. The Rev.

( To be continued.)
Mr. Kelly made the intro

ductory prayer ; the Rev. Mr.

Rowland preached from 1 Cor.

INSTALLATION. i . 21 ; Rev. Mr. Holt offered the

On Wednesday, the 15th ult. Consecrating prayer; the Rev.

the Rev. JOHN BARTLETT was in - Doctor Pierson gave the charge;

stalled as Pastor over the Presby- the Rev. Mr. Webster gave the

terian Church and Congregation right hand of Fellowship ; and

in Windsor, (Wintonbury society.) the Rev. Mr. Abbot made the
The services were performed in concluding prayer.

$ 14 70

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1815.

Jan. 23. From Rev. William Fisher, contributed by a num

ber of Females in Stamford, Middlesex Society ,

26. From Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury, collected in new
settlements,

From Rev. Joseph Treat, do. do.

From Rev. William R. Gould , do. do.

Feb. 3. From a Friend of Missions,

7. From a Friend of Missions,

.

4 02

8 52

9 31

2 00

1 00

S 39 55
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To the Editors of the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,

GENTEEMEN ,

Having seen a recent Address to the Public , entitled “ A Solemn

Review of the Custom ofWar," I inclose it for your perusal, with a

request that it may be re-published in your Magazine.

AN OLD MAN .

We have perused " The Solemn Review ," and are happy in being
instrumental of its more extended circulation . Eds .

A Solemn Review of the Custom of War ;

Showing that War is the effect of Popular Delusion , and Proposing

a Remedy.

SECTION I.

« Shall the sword devour forever ?"

W
E régard with horror the custom of the ancient heathers in offering

their children in sacrifice to idols. We are shocked with the cus

toms of the Hindoos, in prostrating themselves before the car of an

idol to be crushed to death ; in burning women alive on the funeral

piles of their husbands ; in offering a monthly sacrifice, by casting liv

ing children into the Ganges to be drowned . We read with astonisha

ment of the sacrifices made in the papal crusades, and in the Mahome

tanand Hindoo pilgrimages. Wewonder at theblindness ofChristian

nations, who have esteemed it right and honorable to buy and sell

Africans as property, and reduce them to bondage for life . But that

which is fashionable and popular in anycountry is esteemed right and

honorable, whatever maybe its nature in the views of men better in

formed .

But while we look back with a mixture of wonder, indignation and

pity, on many of the customs of former ages, are we careful to in

quire, whether some customs which we deem honorable, are not the

effect of popular delusion ? and whether they willnot be so regarded by

future generations ? Is it not a fact, that one of the most horrid cus

toms of savage men , is now popular in every nation in Christendom ?

What custom of the most barbarous nations is more repugnant to the

Vol. VIII . NO. 4.
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feelings of piety, humanity and justice, than that of deciding contro
the

and
ball , or the point of the bayonet ? What 'other savage custom bas

occasioned half the desolation and misery to the human race ? And

what but the grossest infatuation, could render such a custom popular

among rational beings ?

When we consider how great a part of mankind have perished by

the hands of each other, and how large a portion of human calamity

has resulted from war ; it surely cannot appear indifferent, whether

this custom is or is not the effect of delusion. Certainly there is no

custom which deserves a more thorough examination , than that which

has occasioned more slaughter and misery, than all the other abomina

ble customsof the heathen world .

War has been so long fashionable among all nations, that its enor

mity is but little regarded ; or when thought of at all, it is usually

considered as an evil necessary and unavoidable. Perhaps it is really

so in the present state of society, and the present views of mankind.

But the question to be considered is this ; cannot the state ofsociety

and the views of civilized men be so changed as to abolish a barba

rous custom , and render wars unnecessary and avoidable ?

If this question may be answered in the affirmative , then we may

hope " the sword will not devour forever."

Some may be ready to exclaim, none but God can produce such aſ

effect as the abolition of war ; and we must waitfor the millennialday.

We adinit that God only can produce the necessary change in the

state of society, and the views of men ; but God works by human

agency and human means. God only could have overthrown the em

pire of Napoleon ; but thishe didby granting success to the efforts

of the allied powers. He only could have produced such a change in

the views of the British nation, as to abolish the slave trade ; yet the

event was brought about by a long course of persevering and honora
ble exertions of benevolent men.

When the thing was first proposed, it probably appeared to the ma

jority of the people, as an unavailing and chimerical project. Buğ
God raised up powerful advocates, gave them the spirit of persever

anče, and finally crowned their efforts with glorious success. Now, it

is probable, thousands of people are wondering how such an abomina

ble traffic ever had existence in a nation which had the least preten

sions to Christianity or civilization. In a similar martner God can put
an end to war, and fill the world with astonishment, that rational be

ings ever thought of such a mode of settling controversies.

As to waiting for the millennium to put an end to war, without any

exertions on our own part ; this is like the sinner's waiting God's time

for conversion, while he pursues his course of vice and impiety. If
ever there shall be a millennium in which the sword will cease to de

võúr, it will probably be effected by the blessing of God on the be

nevolentexertions of enlightened men. Perhaps no one thing is not

a greater obstacle in the way of the wished for state of the church ,

than the spirit and custom of war, which is maintained by Christians

theinselves. Is it not then time, that efforts should bemade to en
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lighten the minds of Christians on asubject of such infinite importance

tothe happiness of the buman race ?

It is not the present object to prove, that a nation may not defend

their lives, their liberties and their property against an invading foe;

but to inquire whether it is not possible toeffect such a change in the

views of men, that there shall be no occasion for defensive war. That

such a state of things is desirable , no enlightened Christian can deny.

That it can be produced without expensive and persevering efforts is

not imagined. But are not such efforts to exclude the miseries of war

from the world, as laudable as thosewhich have for their object the

support of such a malignant and desolating custoin ?

The whole amountof property in the United States is probably of

far less value, than what has been expended and destroyedwithin tivo

centuries by wars in Christendom . Suppose, then , that one fifth of

this amount had been judiciously laid out by peace associations in the

different states and nations, in cultivating the spirit and art of peace,

and in exciting a just abhorrence of war; would not the other four

fifths have been in a great measure saved , besides many millions of

lives, and an immense portion of misery ? Had the whole value of

what has been expended in wars, been appropriated to the purpose of

peace, how laudable would have been the appropriation, and how

blessed the consequences !

SECTION 11.

“ Skall the sword devour forever ?”

That it is possible to produce such a state of society , as to exclude

national wars, may appear probable from the following facts.

1. It is impossible for the rulers of any one nation to do much in

carrying on a war with another, without the aid of subjects, or the

common people.

2. A war between two nations is generally produced by the influ

ence of a small number of ambitious and unprincipled individuals ;

while the greater part of the nation has no hand in the business until

war is proclaimed.

3. A vast majority of every civilized nation, have an aversion to

war ; such an aversion that it requires much effort and management, to

work up their passions so far, that they are willing personally to en

gage insuch hazardous and bloody conflicts. The more any people
are civilized and christianized, the greater is their aversion to war ;

and the more powerful exertions are necessary to excite what is called

the war spirit. Were it not for the influence of a few ambitious or

revengeful men, an offensive war could not be undertaken with any

prospect of success, except when the mass of the people are either un

civilized , or slaves. If then, as great exertions should be made to ex :

cite a just abhorrence of war, as have often been made to excite a war .

spirit, we may be very certain that rulers would find little encourage
ment to engage in any war, which is not strictly defensive. And as

soon as offensive wars shall cease , defensive wars will of course be un .

known.
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4. It is an affront to common sense , to pretend that military officers

and soldiers have no right to inquire whether a war be just or unjust ;

and that all they have to do is to obey the orders of government. Such

a doctrine is fit to be taught only to slaves without souls. If a man is

called to fight, he should be faithfully informed, and fully satisfied, that

he is not to act thepart of a murderer, that theblood of men may not

be required at his hands. Every soldier ought to be impressed with

the idea, that offensive war is murderous, and that no government on

earthhas any right to compel him to shed blood in a wanton and ag

gressive war. Yet in the present state of general delusion, the soldiers

and most of tậe citizens are treated as having no more right to judge of

the justice or injustice of a war , than the horses employed in military

service. On one side a war is certainly unjust and murderous. Yet

on both sides it is considered as the duty of soldiers to submit to the

orders of government, and fight, whether it be murder, or not murder !

With the same propriety it might be considered as the duty ofa citi

zen , to obey an order of government for murdering an individual of his

own nation,

5. National wars often originate from such petty offences, as would

not justify the taking of a single life , and fromfalse principles of hon

or, which every Christian should abhor. What can be more perfect

delusion , than to suppose the honor of a nation requires a declaration

of war, for such offences as would not justify one individual in taking

the life of another ? Or what can be more absurd than to suppose the

honor of a nation requires going to war, while there is noteven the

prospect of advantage ? Is such petulance, as would disgrace a com

mon citizen, or such a revengeful spirit, as would disgrace a savage,

becoming the dignity of a national government,or the rulerof a Chris
tian people ?

To sacrifice human beings to false notions of national honor, or to

the ambition or avarice of rulers, is no better than to offer them to Mo

loch, or any other heathen deity. As soon asthe eyesof people can

be opened to see that war is the effect of delusion , it will then become

as unpopular as any other heathenish mode of offering human sacri

fices.

It is enough to fill the mind of any reflecting man with horror, to

think of the millions of his fellow men who have been sacrificed to the

ambition, the avarice, the petulance,or the profligacy of ungodly ru

lers. ” How shocking the thought, of armies meeting under the influ

ence of enmity, artificially excited , to plunge their bayonets into the

breasts of each other ; and thus to offer human sacrifices by thousands,

to some idolized phantom of ambitious or revengeful men ! In every

war that has taken place, the soldiers, on one side or the other, have

been either the slaves or the dupes of deluded or unprincipled rulers.

The soldiers on each side often meet without ever having experienced

the least injury from each other ; with no enmity but what has been ar

tificially excited , and without baving the least ground to be offended

with each other, any more than they had in a time of perfect peace,

Yet those who never had any provocation from one another, nor any

hand in proclaiming the war, are by art inspired with enmity, and

made to thirst for each other's blood, and to perish by each other's

1

1

1

1
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hands. A more barbarous mode of offering human sacrifices was never

practised by the most savage nations; nor one,it is believed , more ab

horrent in the eyes of Heaven.

Public wars and private duels seem to be practised on similar prin.

ciples. Gentlemen may fight and kill for petty offences; but if com

mon people do the same, they are hanged as murderers. Gentlemen

of the sword cannot wait the slow operation of law , for the redress of

supposed wrongs, butmust show themselves men of spirit , that is ,

ready to kill for an offensive word. What is deemed honorable vir

tue in them , is shameful vice in other people. That benevolent, for

bearing spirit, which is the glory of good people, is thought beneath

the dignity of a gentleman of honor First to give a challenge, and

thusnotify aman of a wish to kill him , is supposed to excludethe sin

of murder. So in regard to war makers, that magnanimity and for

bearance , which would adorn the character of a private Christian, is

despised by the ambitious ruler in relation to himself. And that pet

ulance, rashness, and disregard to the lives of others, which would

render a private citizen the object of just and general abhorrence, are

regarded by many, as honorable traits in the character of one who is

exalted to rule overmen." If in the exercise of this haughty, unfeeling

and vindictive temper he declares war, this declaration, he fancies,

will secure him from the guilt of murder. Thus thousands after

thousands are sacrificed on the altar of his ungodly ambition ; and ev

ery means which ingenuity can invent, is employed to delude the un

fortunate victims, and make them believe, that with such saerifices God

is well pleased.

There is, however, one circumstance usually attending public wars,

which renders them more detestable than private duels. The duellist

usually has the generosity to do his own fighting ; but war makers

usually have the meanness to avoid the dangers which they create , and

to call on other people to fight their battles.

Duelling is indeed a horrible custom ; but war is as much more hor

rible , as it is more desolating andruinous. As to the principles on

which war is practised , it has no advantage of duelling. It isin fact

national duelling, attended generally with this dishonorable circum

stance , that those who give and accept the challenge, call together a

multitude of seconds, and then have not the magnanimity, first to risk

their own lives, but they involve their seconds in a bloody contest ,

while they themselves stand remote from danger, as spectators, or at

most as directors of the awful combat. Or perhaps more commonly

after issuing their bloody mandate , they indulge in pleasure, regardless

of the suffering of others. So the king and Haman sat down to

but the city of Shushan was perplexed .”

1

drink ;

SECTION III,

“ Shall the sword devour forever ?” '

In favour of war several pleas will probably be made.

First, Some will plead that the Israelites were permitted , and even

Gommanded to make war on the inhabitants of Canaan . To this it
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may be answered , that the Giver and Arbiter of life had a right, if he

pleased, to make use of the savage customs of the age, for punishing

guilty nations. If any government of the present day should receive

a commission to make war as the Israelites did , let the order be obey

ed. But until they have such a commission , let it not be imagined

that they can innocently make war.

As a farther answer to this plea, we have to observe, that God has !

given encouragement, that under the reign of the Messiah , there shall

be such a time of peace, “ that nation shall not lift up a sword against

nation , neither shall they learn war any more." Micah iv. 3. If

this prediction shall ever be fulfilled, the present delusion in favor of

war must be done away . How then are we to expect the way will

be prepared for the accomplishment of the prediction ? Probably this

is not to be done by miraculous agency , butby the blessing ofGodon

the benevolent exertions of individuals to open the eyes of their fel

low mortals, in respect to the evils and delusions of war, and the bles

sings of peace. Thosewho shall be the instruments of producing so

important a change in the views of men , will be in an eminent sense

peace makers, " and will be entitled to the appellation and privileges

of “ the sons of God .” How much more glorious the achievment, to

conquer the prejudices and delusions of men on this subject by kind

ness and reason, than to conquer the world by the edge of the sword !

A second plea infavor of the custom of war may be this -- that war

is an advantage to a nation , as it usually takes off many vicious and

dangerous characters. But does not war make two such characters

for every one it removes ? Is it not in fact the greatest school of de

pravity , and the greatest source of mischievous and dangerous charac

iers that ever existed amongmen ? Does not a state of war lower down

the standard of morality in a nation , so that a vast portion ofcommon

vice is scarcely observed asevil ? Let any one who was oldenough

to observe the state of moráls prior to our revolution, ask himself, what

was the effect of that war on the morals of New England ?

Besides, is it not awful to think of sending vicious men beyond the

means of reformation, and the hope of repentance ! When they are

sent into the army ,what is this but consigning themto a state where

they will rapidly fill up the measure of their iniquity, and become

56 fitted to destruction !"

Thirdly, It will be pleaded, that no substitute for war can be devi

sed, which will insure to a nation a redress of wrongs. In reply we

may ask, Is it common for a nation to obtain a redress of wrongs by

war ? As to redress, do not the wars of nations resemble boxing ata

tavern , when both the combatants receive a terrible bruising, then drink

a mug of flip together and make peace ; each however, bearing for a

long time the marks of his folly and madness ? A redress of wrongs

by war is so uncommon , that unless revenge is redress, and multiplied

injuries satisfaction, we should suppose that none but madmen would
run the hazard . '

But if the eyes of people could be opened in regard to the evils

anddelusions of war, would it not be easy to form a confederacy of

nations, and organize a high court of equity, to decide national con
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troversies ? Why might not such a court be composed of someof the

most eminent characters from each nation ; and a compliance with the

decision of the court be made a point of national honor, to prevent

the effusion of blood , and to preserve the blessings of peace ? Can

any considerate person say , that the probability of obtaining right in

such a court, would be less than by an appeal to arms ?
When an

individual appeals to a court of justice for the redress of wrongs, it is

not always the case that he obtains his right. Still such an appeal is

more honorable, more safe, and more certain , as well as more benevo

lent, than for the individual to attempt to obtain a redress by his pis

tol or his sword. : And are not thereasons for avoiding an appeal to

the sword, for the redress of wrongs, always great in proportion to the
calamities, which such an appeal must naturally involve ? If this be

a fact, then there is infinitely greater reason , why two nations should

avoid an appeal to arms, thanusually exists against a bloody combat

between two contending individuals.

In the fourth place it may be urged, that a spirit of forbearance on

the part of a national government,would operate as an invitation to

repeated insult and aggression.

But is this plea founded on facts and experience ? Does it accord

with what is well known of human nature ? Who are the persons in

society that most frequently receive insult and abuse ? · Are they the

meek, the benevolent, andthe forbearing ? Do these more commonly

have reason to complain, than persons of quick resentments, who are

readyto fight on the least provocation ?

There are two sects of professed Christians in this country, which,

as sects, are peculiar in theiropinions respecting the lawfulness ofwar,

and the rightof repelling injury by violence. These are the Quakers

and the Shakers. They are remarkably pacific. Now we ask , does

it appear from cxperience that their forbearing spirit, brings on them

a greater portion of injury and insult than what is experienced by

people of other sects ? Is not the reverse of this true in fact ? There

may indeed be some instances of such gross depravity, as a person's

taking advantage of their pacific character, to do them injury, with

the hope of impunity. But in general, it is believed, their pacific

principles and spirit, command the esteem even of the vicious, and

operate as a shield from insult and abuse .

The question maybebrought home to every society. How seldom

do children of a mild , forbearing temper experience insult or injury ,

compared with the waspish, who will sting if touched ? The same

inquiry may be made in respect to persons of these opposite descrip:

tions of every age , and in every situation of life ; and the result will

befavorable to the point in question.

Should any deny the applicability of these examples to national ru .

lers, we have the pleasure of being able to produce one example,

which is undeniably applicable.

When William Penn took the government of Pennsylvania, he dis

tinctly avowed to the Indians his forbearing and pacific principles, and

his benevolent wishes for uninterrupted peace with them . On these

+
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principles the government was administered, while it remained in the

hands of the Quakers. What then was the effect ? Did this pacific

character in government invite aggression and insult ? Let the answer

be given in the language of the Edinburgh Review of the Life of Wil

liam Penn. Speaking of the treaty made by Penn with the Indians,

the Reviewer says :

“ Such indeed was the spirit in which the negotiation was entered

into , and the corresponding settlement conducted , that for the space of

more than seventy years-- and so long indeed as the Quakers retained

the chief power in the government, the peace and amity which had

been thus solemnly promised and concluded, neverwas violated ; and

a large though solitary example afforded , of the facility with which

they , who are really sincere and friendly in their views, may live in

harmony with those who are supposed to be peculiarly fierce and

faithless. "

Shall then this “ solitary ” but successful example" never be im

itated ? 66 Shall the sword devour forever ?"

다 .
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Some of the evils of war have already been mentioned, but the

field is almost boundless. The demoralizing and depraving effects of

war cannot be too seriously considered. We have heard much of

the corrupting tendency of some of the rites and customs of the hea

then ; but what custom of the heathen nations had a greater effect in

depraving the human character than the custom of war ? What is

that feeling usually called a war spirit, but a deleterious compound of

enthusiastic ardor, ambition , malignity and revenge ? a compound

which as really endangers the soulof the possessor, as the life of his
enemyy ! Who, but a person deranged or deluded , would think it safe

to rush into the presence of his Judge with his heart boiling with en

mity, and his brothers blood dripping from his hands! Yet in time of

war, how much pains is taken to excite and maintain this blood -thirsty

disposition , as essential to success !

The profession of a soldier exposes him to sudden and untimely

death , and at the same time hardens his heart, and renders him regard
less of his final account. When a person goes into the army, it is ex

pected of him , that he will rise above the fear of death . In doing

this he too commonly rises above the fear of God, and all serious con

cern for his soul. It is not denied that some inen sustain virtuous

characters amidst the contaminating vapors of a camp ; and some may

be reformed by a sense of the dangers to which they are exposed ;

but these are uncommon occurrences .

The depravity occasioned by war, is not confined to the army.

Every species of vice gains ground in a nation during a war. And

when a waris brought to a close, seldom , perhaps, does a community

return to its foriner standard of morals. In time of peace, vice and

irreligion generally retain the ground they acquired by war. As

po

th。

Is
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every war augments the amount of national depravity, so it propor

ionably increases the dangers and miseries of society . *

Among the evil effects of war, a wanton undervaluing of human

life ought to be mentioned. This effect may appear in various forms.

When a war is declared for the redress of some wrong , in regard to

property, if nothing but property be taken into consideration , the re

sult is not commonly better, than spending five hundred dollars in a

law suit, to recover a debt of ten. But when we come to estimate

human lives against dollars and cents, how are we confounded ! " All

that a man hath will he give for his life." Yet , by the custom of war

men areso deluded , thata ruler may give fifty or a hundred thousand

lives, when only a trifling amount of property is in question, and when

the probabilities are as ten to one against him , that even that small

amount will notbe secured by the contest. It must however again be
remarked, that

twar makers do not usuallygive their own lives, but the

lives of others. Howoften has a war been declared with the prospect

that not less than 50,000 lives must be sacrificed ; and while the chief

agent in making the war would not have given hisown life, to secure to

his nation every thing that he claimed from the other ? And are rulers

to be upheld in thus gambling away the lives of others , while they are

careful to secure their own ! Ifpeople in general couldobtain just

views of this species of gambling, rulers would not make offensive

'wars with impunity: How little do they consider the misery and

wretchedness which they bring on those, for whom they should exer

* It has been suggested by a friend that there is an exception to this

account-- that Great Britain has been engaged in war the greaterpart of

the time for a century, and that probably the moral and religious chara

'acter ofthe nation has been improved during that period.

Admitting the correctness of this statement, it amounts to no more than

one exceptionfrom a generd rule ; and this one may be accountedfor,

on theground of singularfacts.

1. The Island of Great Britain has not been the seat of war for a .

long course of years. The wars of that nation have been carried on

abroad ; and their army and
navyhave had little intercourse with the

population at home. This mode of warfare has tended to removefrom

their own country the corrupting influence ofmilitarycamps. Had their

Ísland been the seat of warforeighty years out of a hundred, the effects

would , in a great measure, have been reversed. But

2. Therehave been within 20 years, singular efforts in that nation ,

which have had a tendency to counteract the moral influence of war.

Their Missionary Societies, their Bible Societies, anda vast numberof

religious, moral,and charitable institutions,must have had a powerful

and favorable influence on the character of the nation. By these, and

not by wars , the moral state of the nation has been improved.

Afterall, we are perhaps not very adequate judges of thepresent de

pravity in that nation . Their army and navy maystill be considered in

estimating the amount of national depravity,as well as of population .

Let these return hoine, be disbanded, and mixed with the general mass of

citizens ; what then would be the moral state of society in Great Britain?

Vol. VIII . NO. 4 . R
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of war,

cise the kindness and care of a father ! Does it not appear that they

regard the lives of soldiers as mere property , which they may sacri

fice, or barter away at pleasure ? War is in truth the most dreadful

species of gambling. Rulers are the gamblers. The lives and prop

erty of their subjects are the things they putto hazard in thegame ;

and be that is most successful in doing mischief, is considered as the

best gamester.

If by the custom of war rulers learn to undervalue the lives of their

own subjects, how much more do they undervalue the lives of their

enemies! As they learn to hear ofthe loss of five hundred, or a

thousand of their own men, with perhaps less feeling than they would

hear of the death of a favorite horse ordog ; so they learn to hear of

the death of thousands after thousands on the side of the enemy, with

joy, and exultation. If their ownmen have succeeded in taking an un

important fortress, or a frigate, with the loss of fifty liveson their own

side, and fifty -one on the other, this is a matter of joyand triumph.

This time they have got the gaine. But alas ! at what expense to

others! This expense , however, does not interrupt the joy of war

makers. They leave it to the wounded and the friends of the dead to

feel and to mourn .

This dreadfúl depravity of feeling is not confined to rulers in time

The army becomes abandoned to such depravity. They

learn to undervalue not only the lives of their enemies, buteven their

own ; and will often wantonly rush into the arms of death, for the

sake ofmilitary glory. And more or less of the same want of feeling

and the same undervaluing of human life, extends through the nation:

in proportion to the frequency of battles, and the duration of war.

If any thing be doneby the army of one nation , which is deemed

by the other as contrary to the modernusages in war ;how soon do

we hear the exclamations , of Goths and Vandals ! Yet what are Chris

tíans at war, better than those barbarous tribes ? and what is the war

spirit in them, better than the spirit of Goths and Vandals ? When the

war spirit is excited , it is not always tobe circumscribed in its ope

rations, by the refinements of civilization. It is at best a bloody and

desolating spirit.

What is our boast of civilization , or christianization ; while we tol

erate as popular and justifiable the most horrid custom which ever resul

ted from human wickedness. Should a period arrive when the na

tions “ shall learn war no more ;" what will posterity think of our

claims, as Christians and civilized men ? The custom of sacrificing

'men by war, may appear to them as the blackest of all heathen super

stitions . Its present popularity may appear as wonderful to ages to
come, as the past popularity of any ancient custom now does to us .

What! they may exclaim , could those be Christians, who would sac- -

rifice men by thousands to a point of honor, falsely so called ; or to

obtain a redress of a trifling wrong in regard to property ! If such

were the customs of Christians, what were they better than the hea
thens of their own time ?"

Perhaps some apologist may rise up in that day, and plead , that it

appears from the history of our times, that it was supposed necessary
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to the safety of a nation, that its government should be quick to assume

a warlike tone and attitude, upon every infringement of their rights ;

that magnanimous forbearance was considered as pusillanimity , and

that Christian meekness was thought intolerable in the character of a

ruler.

Tothis others may reply - Could these professed Christians imagine ,

that their safety depended on displaying a spirit the reverse of their

Master's ? Couldthey suppose such a temper best calculated to insure

the protection of Him , who held their destiny in his hands ? Did

they not know that wars were of ademoralizing tendency, and that

the greatest danger of a nation resultedfrom its corruption and deprav

ity ? Did theynot also know , that a haughty spiritof resentment in

one government, was very sure to provoke a similar spirit in another ?

that one war usually paved the way for a repetition of similar calam

ities , by depraving each of the contending parties, and by fixing en

mities and jealousies, which would be ready to break forth on the

most frivolous occasions ?

( Remainder to be inserted in our next.)

A Sketch of the Sacred History tive of many very important

.contained in the Books of Judg- events, highly interesting to the

es and Ruth, with Remarks on church of God. The history of

their Authenticity and Inspira- this period is given us by an in

tion. spired pen in the book of Judg

es.

[N our former papers, we have During the sojourning of Ig

endeavored to presentsome rael in the wilderness, they were

of the evidence of the Credibil-under the immediate govern

ity and divine Inspiration of the ment of God, with the adminis

Holy Scriptures, as far as the tration and guidance of his ser

close of the book of Joshua. vant Moses. After the death of

From the beginning of Exodus Moses, the same form of gov

to the end of Joshua,the sacred ernment continued, the duties of

history is principally taken up the administration, the gift of

with the events of divine provi- inspired wisdom, and the confi

dence, concerning the people of dence of the people, devolving,

Israel, from the time oftheir de- by divine appointment, upon

parture from Egypt to their qui- Joshua his successor. Agreea

et settlement in the land of Ca- bly to the declaration of the

This was a period of prophet Samuel, the God of Is

about fifty years. This is the rael was their king: still it was

most important period in the necessary thatcivil rulers should

history of Israel. The time bebe employed among them, for

tween the government of Josh- the regulation of their ordinary

ua and the kings of Israel, a concerns, and the preservation

space of near three centuries of internal peace.

and a half, though less interest- After thedeath of Joshua, no

ing than the preceding and suc- public leader being immediately

ceeding periods, is still produc- |designated bay the Most Higk,

naan.
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are

the people soon relapsed into Joshua to the reiga of Saul their

pegligence and disorders. They first kivg. The book of Judg.

Þeglected the holy institutions es contains a very succinct ac

of God, they forgat his precepts, count of the characters, and

notwithstanding they had been some of the principal transac

so often warned that upon the tions of these Judges of Israel ;

observance of these their nation and thereby supplies the impor

al preservation was dependent . tant period of sacred history be

Their enemies soop began lo in - tween those great prophets, Mo.

crease and strengthen , internal ses and Joshua , and the kings

broils were rising among them, whom God appointed to reign

and they were imminently over his people .

threatened with all the evils of The history contained in this

anarchy and oppression . Under sacred book isnot a regular chro .

these circumstances, seeing their nological series of events, but

danger, they began to feel the rather sketches of character tak ,

want , and earnestly to desire a en from many illustrious ipstru ,

king. But the same reason for ments of the divine dispensa

which they desired a king, that tions; with a number of striking

they might be like all other na displays of the wisdom and faith

tions, was a reason with the fulness of God, in the accom

Most High that a king should plishment of his purposes, and

vot be given them . He design in the protection of his people.

ed to continue them a distinct These events scattered

and separate people, that they through the whole period be

should ever remain unconnected tweep Joshua and Samuel, so

with the rest of the nations. giving us, substantially, an un

This purpose of God is revealed broken narrative of the dispen ,

by the mouth of Balaam, “ Lo, salion of divine providence tº ,

the people shall dwell : alope, wards the church .

and shall not be reckoned During this long period of the

among the Bations." In order Judges of Israel, when the peo ,

to maintaiu this distinction, it ple of God forgat his precepts and

was necessary that their institu- turned to the worship of idols,

tions and manners should be, as he usually punished them by

far as possible, distiact from means of the peighboring na,

those of all other people. But tions, who were peripitted to

to prevent the evils of anarchy, prevail against them , and op

and the dangers of external op- press them with tribute and ser

pression , their covenant God vitude. From these oppressions,

was mercifully pleased from the Judges, guided and supports

time to time, to raise up eini- ed by the God of their fathers,

pent characters, signally distin- procured for them , from time

guished with natural powers and to time, great deliverances.

prelerpatural endowments , un. The first oppressiou particular,

der the appellation of Judges, to ly mentioned is by Cushana

manage their internal govern- Rishathaim , king of Mesopo

ment, and lead their armies to tamia. In this oppression Iss

war and victory. These Judg- rael cried unto the Lord , and

£s coptioued from the time of the Lord raised up a delivețer,
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sor.

Othniel the son of Kenaz. Af | latter chapters of this book , me

ter which, Othniel judged . Is have an account of the suffer

rael forty years . Their next ings of the tribe of Dan, and

deliverance was by Ehud, who their idolatry ; of the wicked

killed Eglon the king of Moab, ness of the Benjamites of Gibe

who had long been their oppres- ah; of the virulent civil war

Aſter this transaction, Ethat arose in consequence, issu

bud became Judge of Israel. ing in the almost total destruc

After him , Shamgar delivered tion of the tribe of Benjamin .

his people from the oppressious This being a brief view of the

of the Philistines. A very se history contained in the book

yere oppressor by whom Israel of Judges,we will proceed , to

bin king of Canaan.Fromhim . It is obviousto every read
they were delivered by Deborah er that the book of Judges is

and Barak, which deliverance deştitute of the name of the

is celebrated in a song of praise. writer. This is true of several

The next deliverance of Israel of the books of the Scriptures,

was by the instrumentality of butthe factdoes not invalidate
Gideon; one of the most brilliant their authenticity . The authen

instances of divine interposition ticity of any ancient wriling, if

in favor of the church found on the exterpal and internal evi

sacred record. He was express dence be sufficient, is fully es

ly called to the work by the tab ished, though we know not

command of God, who appear the real aulbokar Many of the

ed to him in a visible form , and, best histories, both ancient and

by a striking miracle, convinced modern, are destitute of the

him that his call was divine. name of the writer. This is

His army being reduced by the sometimes omilted from mod

divine appointment, to three esty, somelimes from other caus
hundred men, God deliveredes. But when the history is

the Midianites into his hands, clearly a barrative of facls, this

and they were utterly destroy circumstance does not detract

ed . In succeeding times,Israel from its authenticity. The his

was delivered successively from tory of the retreat of the ten

oppressions, andjudged in peace, thousand Greeks, usually ascrib

by Tola, Jair, Jephthah, and ed to Xenophon, which however

others, till the timeofSampson , is withouta pamę, is universally

By his wisdom , and by his ex. considered to be as authentic as

traordinary strength , which was any portion of ancient history,

a supernatural endowment, he Many other anonymous histo

often made the enemies of Is- ries are received, in the same

rael tremble; frequently destroy, mapner, as authentic,by univer:

ing them in great numbers.- sal consent. The book of Judg.

Sampson is the last of the es was undoubtedly written by

Judges whose history is given the prophet Samuel. From a

in this book. The lives of Eli pumber of testimonies contain

and Samuel, who were Judges ed in the sacred volume, Samuel,

in Israel, are given us in the appears to have been one of the

first book of Samuel. In the most eminent of the inspired
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1

1

1

penmen. Hewas the last of , cepts. It was abundantly fore

The Judges, and, therefore, very told by Moses, who spake under

properly their historian. This the guidance of the Holy Spirit

book of Judges, from various of truth , that, in the times of

internal evidences, appears not their disobedience, they should

to have been written earlier than be given up to the oppression of

the time of Samuel. It appears their enemies, and that they

also ,thatit was written previous should rule over them. They

to the reign of David. It is said, were assured, if they were dis

Judg.li .21 . “ And the child obedient, and forsook the wor

ren of Benjamin did not drive ship and service of the God of

out the Jebusites that inhabited Israel,' that the nations which

Jerusalem ; but the Jebusites had been given them to subdue,

dwell with the children of Ben- would increase upon them,would

jamin in Jerusalem unto this greatly corrupt them, and sub

day.” Yet the Jebusites actual. ject them to grievous servitude.

jy were driven from Jerusalem in the book of Judges, we find

in the beginning of the reign of all these predictions verified.

David. This history then, we We see this ungrateful, unbe

justly conclude to have been lieving people, forsaking theGod

written before that event. In the of their fathers, relapsing into

11th chapter of the2d of Sam - idolatry and wickedness, and

uel, there is a particular reference corrupting themselves by their

to the history of the death of A intercourse with those people

bimelech , contained in the 9th whichGod had charged them to

chapter of Judges. This was drive outbefore them .' Agreea

about the middle of thereign bly to the divine denunciations,
of David. ' We conclude there. we see them in consequeace of

fore that the history contained these corruptions, given upto the

in this book,waswritten and well resentment of their oppressors.

known at that time. The peri. TheGodof Israelwho had fought

od thenin which this book must their battles leaves them to the

naturally have been written, is victory of their enemies, and

limited to the time of Samuel. they are repeatedly sujected to

From the character which he hard servitude. It wasthe gen

sustains as an eminent prophet eral custom of nations, in those

of God, he is most justly con- early times in which mep were
cluded to be the writer. first united under political gov.

2. The history contained in erniments, to'subject prisoners of

the book of Judges is authentic. war and the people of conquer

We here find a long series of ed countries to slavery: Tke

events,concerning God's ancient sacred history before us furnish

people, confirming what had es many instances of this prac

been written and foretold by tice.

Joshua and Moses. They are As God had declared by Mo.

oſtep stated to be a rebellious ses and Joshua that,in the traps.

and wicked people, greatly ad - gressions of his people, he would

dicted to idolatry, always in- give them up to the oppressions
clined to forget their covenant of their enemies ; so he had pro

God, and to disregard his pre. ' mised, for he was long -suffering
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and gracious, that, in times of | are supported. And, I may

their humiliation and repent- add, the history contained in

ance, when they should re- this book confirms and illus

nounce their idolatry and return trates mavy traditions of anti

to the service of God, he would quity which would be, other

regard their sufferings, he would wise, totally unintelligible. The

remember his holy covenant, people of Israel were in a situa

and provide deliverance for tion nearly adjacent to the most

them ." of the performance of of those countries which fur

these covenant engagements, nish the celebrated subjects of

we, have many striking in- heathen story, and the period.

stances in the book of Judges of the Judges is the time in

In the darkest times, when which the principal heroes of

they were groaning under the ancient fame are supposed to

yoke of oppression, or the more have lived . The period which

grievous bondage of generalcor . has been denominated by all

ruption and wickedness, when a profane history the fabulousage,

few were found crying to God which produced the most of the

for help, the Lord heard their events of heroic achievement,

groaning , raised up patriols and consisting in individual valor

saptains, broke theyoke of their and personal virtues, was the

oppressors, and brought them period which we now contem

back from the service of idola- plate, the time of the Judges of

try. Thus, if Moses were a true Israel. Of course, the events

prophet of God, the principal recorded in the book of Judges,

events recorded in this book may well have given rise to the

must be substantialy true. most of the heathen traditions

The principal facts contained of that period . A great portion

in the book of Judges derive of the fables of the Grecian Her

much support from the testimo- cules, evidently, had their ori

nies of profane history . It is gin in the exploits of Sampson.

well known that the histories The two pillars of Hercules,

of all ancient nations, except which he removed by his ex

the Jews, previous to about the traordinary strength, are a ma

period of theBabylonish captivi, nifest allusion to the pillars of

ty , are altogether uncertain and the temple removed by Samp

obscure. They consistmostly of son at the destruction of the

fables obscured by the embelish- Philistines. They have also a

ments of their poets ; of fanciful story of his being overcomeby

conjectures, and doubtful tradi- his wife, of his being invincible

tions. Still, the attentive stu . while he retained his hair, and

dent of antiquity will always of his destroying multitudes of

find reason to believe that the his enemies. The story ofAga

most of their historical fables memnon's offering his daughter

had their origin in facts. And in sacrifice, to obtain a victory

from these, uncertain as they in war, seems to be taken from

are, their early history must be the history of Jephthah. And,

priucipally deduced. By testi- to mentiou no more, the early

mopies of this nature, many of adventure of the Romans,which

the facts in the book ofJudges brought on their sanguinary
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conflict with the Sabines, ap . , strong, waxed valiant in fight,

pears to be another account of turned to flight the armies of

ihc method taken by the tribe the aliens. ”

of Benjamin to restore their ex- All the promises of God and

piring family ,at the feast of the all the events of his providence
Lord in Shiloh . teach us that his church on

The exhibition of the human earth must and will be preserv

character contained io this sa : ed, in a visible state, through

cred book, is perfectly conform all successive periods of time.

able to the simplicity of those in the sacred history before us,

early times, when violence, op we see how God appeared for
pressiou, idolatry, individualval. his cause 'in the darkest times,

or; and private virtue, consti- and , hy his own arm, brought de.

tuted the prominent character- liverance to his people. Wehere
istics of mankind . The author. find that his church was a little

ity of civil law being very little flock, but never extinct ; that

known, force and stratagem gen- his worship, though neglected,

erally supplied its place . Ac. was never wholly forsaken ;

( ording to the general tenor of that a remnant was found , at all

ancient records, inost nations times, to testify for him. ' As

had their origin in individual we expect to find a visible church

valor; and in the periods of in every past period of history ,
their common origin, we find and as all nations agree in look

some of the most brilliant in ing back to the earliest times for

stances of personal virtue. How the most eminent instances of

perfectly these facts accord with virtue and piety, in the book of

the portion of sacred history Judges these expectations are
contained in the book of Judg. fully answered .

es, any one inay see. l'his portion of sacred history

riots and heroes of heathen sto- records à number of miraculous

ry, improved by all the embel. interferences of Divine Provi

fishments of poetic fiction, do dence. All these are ascribed

not surpass the illustrious Judg. io an adequate cause , the spe

és of Israel, whose characters cial power of God ; they are

are transmitted to us with the always wrought on some great

fidelity of historic truth . In occasion, for the establisbment

confirmation of this sentiment of truth , for the deliverance and

We may refer to the testimony of support of his people ; and they

St. Paul, Heb. xi. “ For the appear to benomore than a per

time would fail ine io tell of formance of his holy promises

Gideon, and of Barak, and of and ptırposes of grace. That

Sainpson, and of Jephithae ; of God who had promised to Abra

David also, and Samuel, and of hari and to Jacob to put their

the prophels Who, through posterity in possession of that

faith ,subdued kingdoms,vrought land, drove out the Gentiles,

righteousness , obtaived pronris- says the martyr Stephen , unto

es, stopped the mouths of lions, the days of David .

quenched the violence of fire, It may well be presumed that ,

escaped the edge of the sword, in tle good providence of God,

out of weakness were made i we should be favored with a

The pat
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sketch of the history of man, in , written, was one of the most

every period of his being. Thus eminent of the prophets of Isra

it has been often renarked, to el . He was devoted to God in

the praise of divine goodness, infancy, by his pious mother ;

that the sacred history is con- he was early called to speak for

cluded at the time when pro- bim ; and he was attended with

fane bistory begins to be proper- his holy presence through his

ly attested . The book of Judg. life . In his prophetic character

es gives us a brief history of the he must have had that inter

most important events in the course with the divine Spirit,

providence of God, respecting which would enable him to re

the church and the world, for cord his holy truth . - By David

more than three centuries. A and the succeeding prophets,

period for which we have no this book was acknowledged a s

other history. The believer in of divine authority, and was re

the goodness of God's governing ceived as a portion of their sa

providence will, therefore, con- cred law . - We find, in this book ,

clu it to be true. Its value the force of thought, the dignity

further appears in illustrating of narrative, the distinctness of

and confirming many tradition individual character, the majes.

ary accounts of pagan antiquity, ty of God, the purity of morals,

which would , otherwise,bedeem- and the same holy religion ,

ed perfectly fabulous. which are always to be found

The Jews have ever received in the sacred records of God.

this portion of sacred history as We may affirm , with safety,

authentic, notwithstanding it that no writer could have di

gives an unfavorable account gested a history of 350. years,

of the character of their ances- giving all the material transac

tors. The history of the book tions, exhibiting so many char

ofJudges is a history of Israel's acters,and so many minute occur

rebellions of their idolatry, rences, as are contained in this

their disobedience, and their vi- book of Judges, without any in

When they were reclaim- consistency or error that can be

ed and prospered, it was not detected, withoutthe inspiration

through their own instrumental and guidance ofthe Holy Spirit.

ity , but merely by the power The song of Deborah and Ba

and favor of. God, who remem- rak, for poetic excellence, for

bered his holy covenant with beauty of thought and expres

their fathers. While, therefore, sion, for ardor of piety and praise,

there is nothing to encourage, may be classed with the finest

but much to mortify their na- songs ofMoses and David.

tional pride, and condemn their A remark of infidelity has

favorite vices, they received it been made upon the book of

Thisthey would nev- Judges, directed not so much

er have done, had it not rested against the authority of the
upon undeniable evidence. book, as against the character of

3. The book of Judges was God's covenabt people . The

wriçten under the guidance of history of the Judges is said to
the Holy Spirit of God . Sam- be a history of constant wars, of

uel, by whom it was probably private animosities, and the
VOL. VIII. No. 4 . S

ces.
.

as truth .
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most virulent hostility. It is , It is a short account of a very

true that the history is priuci- interesting occurrence, exhibit

pally occupied with a relation of ing unfeigned piety, the sincer

The wars, revolutions, oppres- est friendship, and the most af

sions, and deliverances, which fecting domestic scenes of joy

the nation experienced. The and sorrow , with a simplicity of

same is true of the history of all mappers of inimitable beauty, in

nations. Take from any a plain, animated parrative. It

tional history extant, the rela- is a very proper appendage to

tion of ils wars and political the preceding book, which is

revolutions, and a very small almost wholly taken up with

portion would remain. The narration of turbulent, distres

history of the Judges of Israel , sing scenes. That it was de

however, passes over the periods signed as such, appears from the
of national peace more slightly , introductiop : u Now it came

than alunost any other history. to pass in the days when the

Yet the periods of peace are Judges ruled.” The sacred wri

ineptioned in a very striking ter then goes on with a short se

After the deliverance ries of interesting events, during

by Othniel from the tyranny of thie time of the Judges. These

the king of Mesopotamia , it is eventsare supposedto have ta

said, “ And the land had restken place near the time ofShani

forly years ," To the account gar or Deborah .

of the deliverance of Israel from The book of Ruth , like that

the power of the king of Moab, of Judges, was, undoubtedly,

by Ehud, it is added, " And the written by the prophet Samuel.

land had rest fourscore years." It seems to have been designed

After the victory obtained by as a conclusion of the history of

Deborah and Barak over a pow- the Judges, and an introduction

erfül king of Canaan, “ the land to the history of David, which
had rest forty years.". The comes on in the next book . It

valor of Gideon was not less use- must have been written as late

ful than honorable to his people ; as the time of Samuel, for, in it,

for we are told " the country the line of Judah's posterity is

was in quietness forty years in brought down to David ; and

the days of Gideon . ” The ad. there is no appearance of its ha.

vocates of pagan virtue may ving been written after his time.

safely be called upon to produce an important object with the

any other people that hape'en inspired penman, or with the

joyed so much national peace in Holy Spirit, in this book, seems

an equal period of time, as did to have been to give a distin

the people of Israel in the time guished portion of the genealogy
of the Judges. of the Messiah. The royalline

is here given, from Pharez the

We will now make a few ob- son of Judah, to David. As it

servations on the book of Rulh . was promised that the great Shi

This book has ever been con- loh should descend from Judah ,

sidered, by Jews and Christians, it was vecessary that the gene

as a kind of appendage or sup- alogy should be given .

plenient to the book of Judges. Another very interesting fact

לל
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contained in this book , is that , sed virgin, among the ancestors

one of the lineal ancestors of of Christ, those are the two of

Christ is a Gentile. From Ruth, Gentile race, Rahab* and Ruth .

one of the daughters of Moab, The same evidences of divine

and not of the seed of Abraham, inspiration, which have been

the Saviour of the world de- mentioned from the book of

scends. The same is true of Judges, belong, with equal

Rahab of Jericho, the wife of weight, to the book of Rutb.

Salmon. In both of these in- And, as such, it has ever been

stances, indeed, there appears received by the visible people of

the sincerest piety, but they are God.

both of Gentile race. This is a The ardent piety and undis

fact of no uninteresting impor- sembled sincerity which appear

tance in support ofthe Apostolic in this bookrender it peculiarly

sentiment, that Christ is not the valuable, full of instruction, and

Saviour of theJews only butof calling for faithful imitation.

the Gentiles also. While ipfi- Ruth leaves her native country ,

nite wisdom appointed that the and the gods of her fathers, for

Saviour skould partake of Gen- the knowledge and worship of

tile and Jewish descent, we are the God of Israel. Seeing her

taught the divine purpose that aged widowed mother in law re

the Gentile and the Jew shall turning without husband and

ultimately be united in his sons to Bethlehem-Ephratah , to

church . That Rahab and Ruth finish her days in sorrow, she re

are the immediate, ancestors of solves she will not leave her.

Christ appears to be the reason 6 Whither thou goest, I will go ;

that they are so particularly now and where thou lodgest, I will

ticed in the sacred history. lodge ; thy people shall bemy

The history contained in the people, and thy God, myGod.

book of Ruth is authentic : Where thou diest will I die, and

since those events must have there will I be buried.” The.pie

been well known in the time of ty of Naomiand Boaz appears no

Samuel and David, :when they less interesting ; while their
were received as true. And friendship and union produce a

though it could not at that time ofscenes of domestic piety

have been considered very hon- and happiness, such as copstitute

orable.to David , that he de- the most perfect and desirable fe

scended from a Moabitish wo- licity that ever exists in this

man, it was, nevertheless, ad- world . While therefore the in

mitted , because known to be a spired writersoccupy our atten

fact. It is unnecessary to add tion, principally, with the great

any thing further than thatthe events of divine providence, and

sacred genealogists of Christ, exhibit those commanding scenes

Matthew and Luke, in tracing which affect the general inter

the ancestry of their Saviour to ests of the church in its mili

Abraham, follow the genealogy tant state ; we are led, occasion
contained in the book of Ruth.

And it is worthy of notice that

group

* This name in Matthew is Ra

while Matthew names but two chab , but refers evidently to the

women, in addition to the blese same person.
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allý, to a view of humble piety upon the young of this descrip

and unboasting virtue, in the tion, we can hardly help won

peaceful vale of retirement, to dering at the dispensation, by

teach us that God always has which any of them are removed

his faithful people, and to teach from life . It is here, in an es

us the more important lesson, pecial manner, that we are led

* Go thou and do likewise.” to contemplate God as making

God, who could protect his “ darknesshis secret place.”

church from Moses to David , But the mysteriousness of such

will preserve it in every periodit in every period a dispensation is pot that which

of time. That was a period alone distinguishes it. It is pro

in which the church passed portionably afflicting. It carries

through severe conflicts from ex- to the bosom of Christian sensi

terpal enemies and internal cor- bility no ordinary pang. In the

ruptions. God was its deliverer mind of a good man a severe

in the darkest times ; whenever regret is excited, that one who

his people cried to him for help, promises to be extensively use

they found him ready to hear, ful in the world , should be “ pre

and mighty to save. maturely wrapt in the oblivion

True piety is always the same. ofthe grave.” It is highly pain

In the most distant ages and ful to think that the flower,

countries, in the busiest scenes whose unfolding leaves disclosed

of life, and in the most humble a beauty, and diffused a fra

retirement, it is benevolent, grance, of exquisite charms,

faithful to God, rejoicing in his should be tory from its stem ,

service, engaged for the ad - ere the time of its natural eva .

vancement of his cause on earth, nescence and decay. Upon the

solicitous for the best interest of promise of excellence we love

map. All its friendswill, here to extend our thoughts to the

after, rejoice together, forever, period of its complete develope

in the presence of their Lord. ment, and the mind is grieved

when it is not permitted to re

alize the hopes with which it

had been inspired .

FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN- For our acquiescence, how.

GELICAL MAGAZINE. ever, we should reflect, that in

this case, as in every other, in

An Account of the Death of Henry whichthe divine agency is more
Still:man . immediately concerned, there

THERE is, perhaps, no event eithere to the wisdom or love

in divine providence more mys- that dictates the perplexing and

terious in itself, than the death painful dispensation . This truth ,

of an intelligent and pious youth. God not unfrequently brings out

When it is considered, that the to view in the course of events.

preservation of “ whatever hath He does not always refuse to

been consecrated to truth , to assign reasons for a dispensa

virtue, and to happiness, by the lion which every good man

generations that are past," de- feels disposed to deplore.

pends, as an essential means, In the death of such persons
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as wehave mentioned, there has The recommendation of reli

sometimes been a production of gion, by a youth who displays

good, which could have scarcely all its loveliness, and who feels

been expected from their living all its consolations ata period the

labors and examples. Even in most alarining to nature, can

the case of an informed and pi- hardly be unattended with ef

ous young man , whose views are fect. The young especially are

directed to the gospel ministry, excited by means of it to seek

we have more than once been the possession of that, which is

forced to acknowledge, that his at once so engaging itself, and so

life, bad it been spared to him , essential to their peace. In this

could not,in a rational view , have may the death bed examples

been more efficacious than his and admonitions of the youih

death . The triumphs offaith in ful pious, have been the occa

a dying hour have allured num- sion, in more than one instance,

bers to the standard ofthe cross ; of an extensive revival of reli

and the solemp admonitions then gion .

addressed to sinners baveproved These things, while they

the most pungent of sermons.- teach the holy sovereigoty of

The witnesses of such a scene God, may serve to quiet our

have derived from it a benefit, minds, under the loss of any,

which, in the single instance, who are the rising hopes of the

nothing else could have impart. church and of mankind. Their

ed ; while the frequently repea. death is not always the grave

ted story of the dying man,and of piety, and worth . On the

his messages sent to absent indi. contrary it is the seed, from

viduals, have affected others in which has often arisen a fair

a way as saving. So that inthe harvest of regenerated souls .

end, not only various individu . And though it may be innocent

als and places, but even distant to wish, that such characters

generations have been spiritual had been continued on account

ly benefited by the death of a of promised usefulness, and

single believer. though it may be patural to la

Effects of this pature may be ment that they are gone ; yet

expected to result more espe- we cannot but be sensible, that

cially from the deaths of young as their deaths are not without

people; as in their case, the their visible use at times, so they

supports of divine grace, and an are never without their secret

exemplary Christian deport- reasons.

mentmanifested in the hour of In connection with the above

dissolution , are the more striking remarks, and as a confirmation

and impressive. Blind indeed in part, of their truth , is given

must be that understanding, the following relation chiefly of

which cannot perceive the real the death -bed experience of a

ity of religion in reconciling to youth , who was, we believe, in

death those to whom life is so character such as we mention

peculiarly dear ; and dead to ed .

feeling must be that heart which Henry Stillman , the youth to

can remain upmoved by the les- whom we refer, was theonly

son which such a fact iuculcates. surviving son and child of Dea
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+

1

con Timothy andMrs.Elizabeth dence, hope, faithfulness, and

Stillman of Wethersfield in this zeal . He very particularly and

State . He died aet New -Ha- strongly wished to die in the

ven, on the 7th Sept. 1813, in triumphs of faith . These tri.

the 15th year of his age, while umphs he was so happy as to

a member of Yale College. realize, as will be seen, in the

The bright example of Christian conclusion of this narrative.

resignation, exhibited by this On the morning of the day

young man in his dying mo which proved to be his last in

ments, together with the saluta- | this world, fiuding himself about

ry effect of his death, particu- lo enter the gloomy valley, h

Jarly at his wative place, renders became importunate at the

an account of this nature, not throne of grace. He particular

improper in itself, as it may not ly besought God, to bow his will

be without its utility. It may, wholly to the divine will to be

at least, be some consolation to sanctified throughout,freed from

the bereaved parents, to possess all sin , and fitted for the joys of

this memorial of the covenant heaven , where he hoped to spend

faithfulness of God, in relation an eternity, in celebrating the

to their beloved departed son . praises of God and the Lamb:

Henry was seized with the In connection with prayer, he

sickness which put a period to offered up thanksgiving to the

his earthly existence, a few sacred Three ; and thus he be

weeks after he had obtained a gav on earth the business he

keligious hope. Short, howev - chiefly desired to do in heaven .

er, as his new life was, it was soon after these exercises be

seen to be a new life, notwith- called to his father, and having

standing the uniform decorum tenderly embraced him, ex

of his manners, and the natural claimed— O Father, we are

sweetness of his disposition.going to part. I am going to

It was seen to be a new life, my long home." Upon his fa

particularly at that awful period, ther's observing to him , that it

the period of dissolution, when was hard parting, he replied

it receives its severest test and “ Oh, no ! I am willing to leave

irial . Then, the evidence of father and mother and all the

his renovation shone with a world, to go to Jesus.” Being

brightness, which is perhaps but then asked by his father, if þe

sseldom exceeded. His sickness, did not wish him to go with

though a tedious one, he endur- him, he auswered " .Oh, no ! I

ed without once uttering a com- wish you to stay to do all the

plaint or groa . He manifested good you can. We shall soon

Do solicitude for the return of meet again .” After this, cal

his health . He was not known ling for his mother, he took her

to put up a single petition for by thehand, and bid her an af

this purpose, or to request oth- fectionale farewell , observing ,

.ers to do it. On the contrary, “ We are going to part, but we

his great desire appeared to be shall soon meet again at the

to glorify God and to benefit right hand of God, where we

souls, in the exercise of Chris- shall be made kings and priesto

sjan patience, resignation, confi- ' unto God. What if one of us
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for me.

goes a little before the other ! , in Wethersfield I
may

have

You will soon follow me.” been the means,” says he, “ of

Perceiving that his mother wept, leading them astray." Being

he said " Mother ! don't weep then asked by his father what

I shall soon be where message he wished to send, and

all tears are wiped away from being assured that it would be

all eyes.” He then addressed faithfully delivered, he answer

Mrs. B. fat. whose house he ed , “ Oh ! tell them to believe

then was taking her hand and repent.” * After a short

“ Perhaps,” said he, “ we shall pause he exclaimed— “ Oh, the

never see each other's face again wickedness and deceitfulness of

in this world ; but we shall soon the heart ! What if after all

meet again, I trust, at God's ny heart should deceive me !

right hand, where weshall meet Does it deceive me ! Can it de

to part no more. I would take ceive me ! Oh, no ! I trust it

this opportunity to thank you, does not deceive me, for Jesus

for your good advice and couu. is formed in my soul, the hope
sel to me. I hope that it has of glory. I love him, and feel

not been lost, and that it will as though I could clasp him in

Bot witness against, but for me my arms. I inust go to him

at the bar ofGod .” Calling to this day. Expressing a strong

a . widow lady present, with desire to leave the world for

whom he was well acquainted, heaven, he was asked , by a cler

he said “ Come, and let me gyman present, why he wished

love you . We have lived in to go to heaven. “ Because,"

love and friendship in this said he, " God is there, and I

world : we shall soon meet want to be freed from sin. Are

where we shall live in love and you willing to make any sacri

friendship forever.” He then fice to go to heaven even to

took a young lady,his acquaint- leave your parents ? Yes. Is

ance, by the hand, and with the Jesus precious to you ? Infinite

greatest earnestness observed, ly precious- the chief ainong

“ We shall see each other no ten thousand, and altogether.

inore in this world. You have lovely ." A short time aſter

sought happiness where it was wards viewing his hands, and

not to be found.. Oh ! it is a holding them up to those pres

bubble. Prepare to meet me atent, he said with a smilenme

the bar of God . Prepare to meet 6 What if worms destroy this

me at the right hand of God, skin, and this flesh rot in the

where we shall have golden

harps, and sing redeeming love * This dying admonition, we be

forever and ever. Looking lieve, was notwithout its effect.

round on his friends in the room
His cousins, to the number of seven

he took his leaveof them, par: hopeful subjects of awork of divine

or eight, became soon after the

ticularly of Mr. B. and iwo of grace. Indeed from the death of

his uncles present, pressing their this young man we may date the
hands, and saying- “ Fare. commencement of an extensive re

well, -- farewell, all of you.

D

b

1

97

ale

vival of religion , which has taken

place in Wethersfield. We men

Aſter this, he expressed a wish ltion this fact, in confirmation of a

to send some word to his cousins remark , which we made above.

they
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say and feel ure .

I

.

D

M

ground , so that we shall see God ? | and observing that the specta

Oh, that I might be enabled to tors could read it at their leis

From this time he seem

edto be fast losing sight of earth .
“ In all my troubles sharp and

strong,
He had got too near heaven to

My soul to Jesus flies ; be interested with aught of this

My anchorhold is firm in him, world, even with the distresses

When swelling billows rise. incident to dissolving nature.

His comforts bear my spirits up,
His views of divine things had

I trust a faithful God ,
grown almost too big for mortali.

The sure foundation of my hope ty . In this situation , two or three

Is in a Saviour's blood. hoursbefore heexpired, oneobser

Loud Hallelujah sing my soul,
ved to him ,thatJesuscould make

Tothy Redeemer'sname; a dying bed comfortable ...“ yes,”

In joy and sorrow, life and death, replied he in a "raplurem Soft

His love is still the same.'
as downy pillows are.” His mo

He had pow but a short time ther, soon after, requesting per

to stay in this world. His body mission to fix his pillow, receiv

was fast tumbling into ruins. ed for a reply_ “ I am.comfort

His wind , however, continued able, O Mother ! I want close

upclouded, and he was able to communion with God . ” Then

converse in a distinct and audi. Jooking round on the people he

ble manner near to the last . said " I want you all to pray

Some time in the afternoon , pray now - pray altogether.”

when the visible symptoms of Some time after this, it being

his approaching dissolution had about 8 o'clock in the evening,

considerably increased, his fa- clasping his hands together, and

ther took his hand, with a view raising his eyes to heaven, he

to ascertain the state of his pulse. said " My work is done, my

This being observed by Henry, probation is ended . I must go

he looked up with a serene to Jesus this day-I must go

countenance and repeated that this moment.” He however con

part ofthe 217th Hymo, which tinued about an hour and a half

begins,
longer, during which time, he

was once heard to say with an
“ And every beating pulse we tell,
Leaves the small number less.”

animated tone, “ I see heaven . "

These were nearly the last

Mentioning, at the same time, words which he spake : and in

with the greatest composure, a short time afterwardshe sweel

where the hymn might be found, ly expired.

e
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
TO MR. Loveless informsthe Direc

THE TWENTIETH GENERAL MEET

tors that the concerns of the chap

ING OF THE LONDON MISSIONARY el and of the free schools are much

SOCIETY, MAY 15, 1814 .
as usual ; the attendance of the

(Concluded from p . 120,) people on his ministry was rather
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more encouraging than before : - | woman. She had endured much

He speaks of the visit of brother for the twoor three last years of

Hands with great pleasure. His her life , " but she experienced,"
ministry at Madras,while he staid says Mr. Palm , “ the power of her

there for three weeks, was remar- faith in Him whom she loved , and

kably acceptable and profitable. by love ofwhom she was constrain
Mr. Loveless has been the instru - ed to leave her dearest relations

ment of disposing of a considerable and every earthly comfort, of

number of religious books, which which she never repented. In all

it is hoped willbe useful to many. our tribulations she has been a pat
We are much concerned here to tern of Christian fortitude."

state that the cause of missions has When Mr. Palm wrote last, he

recently sustained a heavy loss by was endeavoring, with the mem

the death of the Rev. Dr. Johns of bers of the Dutch Consistory, to

the Danish Missionary Institution open schools at Columbo, for the

at Tranquebar. Hehad been for poorer classes of children, on the

forty years a faithful and useful plan of Dr. Bell.

missionary, and had recently exer- Mr. Ehrardt has been employed

ted his influence for the purpose of by Government to visit the schools,

increasing the number of native many of which he found in great
schools in India , to which we re- disorder, and he has exerted him

ſerred in our last Report. His self to promote their better man

' pamphlet on Indian Civilization agement for the future . He took

has, we trust, excited an interest every opportunity of preaching,
among the British Christians, in and instructing both adults and chil.

behalf of the rising generation of.dren in his various journies.

Hindoostan , which will eventually Mr. Read, as we learn from a

prove of great advantage to that letter dated at Point de Galle ,

populous country. This great ob- March 16 , 1813, wasacting as a

ject, it will be seen , has not been visitor of the schools in that dis

lost sight of by the Directors. trict. He gives a deplorable ac

count of the people in general, who

while they retain the name of

It was stated in the last Report, Christians, are really idolaters.

that through the kindness of Sir A- On a late occasion , when multi

lexander Johnstone,and other Hon- tudes were dying of famine, they

orable Members of the Govern- could not be dissuaded from wor

ment in Ceylon , Mr. Palm , one shipping devils to appease their

of our missionaries, had been ap- wrath ; pretending that God was

pointed minister of the Dutch too good a being to inflict punish

church at Columbo. He had pre- ment for sin . Such are thousands

viously been useful in visiting and of the Cingalese Christians, so

reviving some of the schools ; and, called ! Mr. Read resides at Am

in his present situation , says that lamgodde, where he preaches in

he has better opportunities than Dutch or English , and occasionally

ever of being serviceable to the there and at other places to the Cin

missionary cause. Hehas suffer- galese, by an interpreter. The

ed a severe trial by the loss ofMrs. Government has promised to es

Palm , who was a very excellent tablish free schools at Galle , Ma

CEYLON.

VOL. VIII, NO. 4. T
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tura, and Jaffirapainam , one or had received an education as:

more of which Mr. Réad will prob - Christian missionaries at Berlin

ubby be called to undertake . and at Rotterdam , and were in

Colonel , (now Lord) Moles- tended to be sent by the Nether

worth continues to be an active land Missionary Society to India ;

promoter of the schools in this isl. but obstacles occasioned by the

aud ; he laments the removal of war prevented the execution of

Mr. Palm from Tillipally, where their design. They came ever

he had acquired the language, and to England, and were gladly re

where the school under his care ceived by the directors of this

fourished. It is , however, kept Society ; and after spending some

tp by some persons who remain time at Gosport, greatly to their

there . Colonel La Molesworth re- advantage, it was determined that

joices in the prospect of the distri- they should proceed to Batavia, to

bution of Bibles, both in the Mal- which they were peculiarly quali

abar and Cingalese languages, now fied , as they would be able to

printing at Calcutta ; and in a re- preach in Dutch , ( the language

cent regulation, that a school for there spoken by the Europeans,)

each military corps in tbis island and be usefully einployed in

sball be established . Some school preaching to them , while prepar

boks, slates, &c . being requested ing to evangelize the native hea

by this gentleman, have been sent then . They were ordained at the

10 ! is disposal . A thousand com- Dutch Church in London, Nov.

jou prayer Books have also been 14 , 1813 , by Dr. Werninck , and

sent at the request of the Hon. and | embarked for Java (by way of the

Rev. Mr. Twisleton, Government. Isle of France ,) Dec. 31.
Chaplain at Columbos While the Directors were em

ployed in preparing this mission ,

it is very remarkable that two

The Directors, contemplating the gentlemen of fortune, who were on

condition of the great and popu- a visit for their health , at the Cape

lous Island of Java, now subject to of Good Hope, called on Mr.

the British government, tolt a Thom , our missionary there, and

strong desire to becoine the in- expressed their earnest desire thai

struments of communicating to its missionaries might be sent to Ba

mbabitants, the blessings of the tavia . One of these gentlemen ,

Gospel , especially as there are (Mr. Faure ) offered one thousand
multitudes of the Chinese resident rix dollars for this purpose, to be

there , to the number, it is said , of paid to the first missionary who

100,000 , among whom , it is hop - should be sent thither ; and a bill

ed , that the Scriptures translated to that amount was sent over to us

-hy Mr. Morrison into their lan- by Mr. Thom , which will no

guage , may be freely circulated . doubt be paid to our missionaries

To enable them to execute their on their reaching that place. Thus

purpose , Providence furnished , in the Lord was pleased both to raise

a remarkable manner, suitable in - up preachers for the intended sta

struments ., Mr. Joseph Kam , a tion , and a handsome donation to

native of Holland, Mr. John Chris- wards the great expense which

topher Supper, and Mr. Gotlob would be incurred. We cannot

Bruckner, natives of Germany , l but take encouragement from this

JAVA .
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remarkable concurrence of favor- ceived, and the rest are shortly
able circumstances. expected. The Directors are fil

led with gratitude to God , who

MAURITIUS, OR THE ISLE OF FRANCE. has enabled Mr. Morrison to ac

To this populous island, now un complish so distinguished a ser

der the crown of Britain, the Di- vice for the cause of Christ. These

rectors judged that a mission might Scriptures he has hitherto been

with great advantage. be sent. permitted to distribute, notwith

To this measure they were much standing the edict which prohibit

encouraged by the information af- ed such a measure ; they have

forded by Mr. Thompson and Mr. already found their way into dis

Milne, who touched there on their tant parts of the empire. Mr.

way to India and China, especial- Morrison has also printed and dis

ly as they found that some persons persed a catechism ,' containing

of influence were well disposed to the fundamental principles of

encourage such an undertaking. Christianity , and a tract also on

One of the students at Gosport, its chief doctrines.

Mr. Le Brun , of Jersey , whose na Mr. Morrison is not permittel

tive language was French , ap- to preach publicly, or to go into

peared to be an instrument well the interior of the country ; but he

adapted for this undertaking : he expounds the Scriptures to his do

was ordained in Jersey , Nov. 25, mestics and a few others, and

1813, and sailed for the place of prays with them . Some individ

his destination , in the Isabella, uals appear to have profited by the

Dec. 31 . word, to forsake their idols, and

The Directors also embraced an desire to be baptized as Christians.

opportunity of sending by a pri- One of them has sent letters to the

vate individual going to this island, Treasurer and Secretary of this

and to the Isle of Bourbon , a con Society , bighly commending the

siderable quantity of books and conduct of Mr. Morrison , and de

tracts in the French language, in siring from us a full account of the

addition to Bibles and Testaments Christian faith .

furnished by the kindness of the It gives us great pleasure to

British and Foreign Bible Society. report that the Chinese Dictionary

and Grammar, written by Mr.

Morrison , is so highly esteemed ,

FROM Mr. Morrison, our indefati- that the East India Company has

gable missionary at the most im- sent out a suitable person to print

portant station upon earth , the Di- it, at their expense, in three vol
rectors have received leiterswhich umes folio . Cur sincere desire

inform us that he has finished the and prayer is , that he may long

great work of translating the be spared to persevere in his use

whole of the New Testament into ful services, and that thousandsyet

the Chinese language ; the conclu- unborn may have to bless bismem

ding parts were in the hands of ory as the instrument of conveying

the printer when he last wrote, to them from Britain the waters of

and he hoped to be able to send | liſe .

some copies by the next ships. A letter has just been received

Copies of most of the apostolic from Mr. Milne, who arrived at

epistles , have already been re - Macao , July 1813 , with Mrs. M.

CHINA .
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men .

and who was gladly received by pressions under which these poor

Mr. Morrison, rejoicing in the strangers have groaned, were none

hope of laboring together in the of the least. Nevertheless, 'many

work of the Lord. But by the of them have gladly listened to the

instigation of the Roman Catholic word of God ; some have atten

Clergy , the Portuguese govern- tively perused the Scriptures of

inent ordered him to quit the isl - truth, and have endeavored to ex

and in ten days. To this severe plain them to their countrymen.

measure Mr. Milne was obliged The young men who have studied

to submit , and he removed to Can- the Bengalee language, have per

ton , where , under suitable teach- formed public worship among

ers, he applied himself assiduously them , reading the Scriptures, pray

to the study of the Chinese lan- ing , singing, and reading a Ser

guage. As European females are mon to them ; after, which the

not permitted to reside at Canton, Lascars declared that they under

he was necessarily separated from stood every word . One of their

Mrs. M. who continued with Mr. number, who teaches the students,

and Mrs. Morrison at Macao. Mr. has more than once read the Scrip.

Morrison has since joined Mr. | tures in Bengalee to his country

Milne for the season, which con

tinues five months, during which The Committee cherish the hope

period he will enjoy the valu- thateventually some important ad

able assistance of his experien- teachiug such of the Lascars as de
will be obtained by their

ced colleague : but when that sea - sire it, the English language, and

„ son shall expire, the brethren will also from several of the natives

be at a loss to determine what learning to read their own language.

method to pursue ; if permission By these means, a numberofper

could not be obtained to reside at turesmaybereadand explained to
sons are collected, and the Scrip

Macao, Mr. Milne at least would them .

remove to Java or Malacca, and One of the students has applied

probably Mr. Morrison with him. himself to the attainment of the

The Society cannot 'sufficiently
Chinese language, under the tuition

of a learned native of China ; his
lament the wretched bigotry which

should render this removal, with ed " the approbation of a very com
application and success have obtain

its enormous expense to the So- petent judge.

ciety, unavoidable,

It has pleased God, in the course

of the last year, to remove by death
In addition to this statementof our Mr.Bloomfield, our truly pious and

endeavors in India and Ceylon, it promising missionary at Malta.

will be proper to mention the ef- He had made considerable progress

forts made by the Lascar and Chi- in the attainment of the modern

nese Committee of this Society , desirous of proceeding to Zante,
Greek language, and was earnestly

in behalf of some of the natives of and other Greek Islands, in order

Asia while resident in London . to promote the knowledge of the

When these labors were com

menced, many difficulties in at- * The Committee wish to engage

taining the proposed object were
a pious young man, or more than

one, who may be willing gratui
presented ; in addition to which tously toemploy a portion of his

They have discovered that the op- l'time for the abovepurposes

MALTA .

LASCARS .
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AUGUSTA .

Gospel ; but a pulmonary com, oque to Matilda. When the people

plaint, some symptoms of which are not hindered by military duties,

appeared before he left England, his audience is frequently large, at

but from which it was hoped he tentive, and apparently impressed

would fully recover , gained ground by the word of truth. His endeav

upon him, and put a period to his ors are irr some measure limited , in

valuable life on the 6th of July, 1813. consequence of the hostile state of

Every kind attention was shewn to the country ; but, to use his own

him by the Christian friends, and words, he anticipates a time

especially by Geo Yeoland, Esq . when the mighty waters of St.Law

an active and zealous promoter of rence, now employed in forwarding

religion there. Mr. Bloomfield had thehostile operations of contending

been happily preserved from the armies, shall be made to convey the

plague, which then prevailed at Va- Gospel of Christ to the far distant

letta, and had retired to an adjacent tribes of Indians, and the numerous

village, where he expired , butwith settlers on its banks. "

great tranquillity and truly Chris

tian composure, exclaiming with
his last breath, “ None but Christ ! |MR. Cox continues his labors at

Precious Jesus ! " Augusta, and at other places occa

Mr. Bloomfield's ministry amongsionally ; but the engagements and

the English who attended him was miseries produced by the war have

acceptable and profitable ; they cramped his exertions. A few at-,

are very desirous of having another tend his ministry, but as yet he re

minister, and the Directors alsoceives but little encouragement ;

wish to gratify them , if they can he is, however, willing to give a full

find a suitable person. They wish trial to the station which he occu

also to send out as soon aspossible pies.
another Missionary for theGreek

NEWFOUNDLAND .

Islands, andwouldbe glad to hear
of a pious young man of good clas- Mr.Hyde, who wassent out us“ ;

sical attainments ready at once to der the patronage of this Society, to ,

undertake this work .
labor in Newfoundland, appearsto

have been useful at St. John's ; he

has also visited some other parts of
NORTH AMERICA.

the island , and at one place estab

lished a Sunday -school. Through
QUEBEC .

his instrumentality, an Auxiliary
MR.SPRATT, whose original des- Society has beenformed in aid of
tinationwas India, but whose health this Institution , and nearly 40l. the

would not permit him toproceed produce of a single quarter's sub
thither, continues to labor at Quebec scriptions, have been received ;

(during the absence of theminister ;) other useful societies were also
he is well attended , hisauditory contemplated We cannot but re
listen with great seriousness to the joice that in distant parts of the
word, and he is encouraged to be earth to which our missionaries are

lieve thathis labors are useful. An sent, the spirit of benevolence is
Auxiliary Bible Societyhas been soon rendered manifest. Hespeaks

formed at Quebec, chiefly by his with great concern of the deplora,

congregation ; the military hospi- ble state of the island in general, and

tals and the jail are furnished with the greatneed ofadditional laborers.

the Scriptures, both in Englishand Weearnestly hope thatotherfaith

in French, and the people are pre- ful ministers will besent out to this

paring to erect a new and larger destitute and neglected part ofthe

placeof worship. world .

WEST INDIES.

ELIZABETH TOWN .

MR. SMART is diligent and useful
TOBAGO .

at Elizabeth Town, and labors also The accounts from Mr. Elliot at :

at several other places from Ganon Tobago, are by nomeans encoura
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LE RESOUVENIR.

*

ging : he appears alınost to despair neighboring colony of Berbice,

of success, and was therefore indu- where he labor's assiduously, inthe

ced to remove, for the present, to same manner that he did atLe Re

another station, at thattime desti- souvenir. Here, of course, he had

gute of a preacher. We should, every thing to begin , and various

however, be sorry to abandon To- obstacles to combat'; but he has the

bago altogether, but hope to furnish pleasure of seeing his labors pro

the people with another minister, gressively, useful. Both adults and

should chey be able and willing to children learn to read , axi to re

defray a part of the heavy expense peat the catechism ; some of the

attending the support of this mission. former come for instrnction at their
breakfast and dinner times.. He

TRINIDAD.
has procured from the Governor

SEVERAL letters in the course of the favor of pcrmitting gorerpinent

the past year have been received slaves to have one day in a fortniglit

from Mr. Adam , who resides at for the purpose of cultivating their

Port of Spain, where he regularly own ground, that they may not em

preaches in the new chapel to a ploy the Sabbath in thatwork , as

considerable number of persons of the slavesgenerally do ; and he an

various colors, to several of whom ticipates the time when drivers and

he has the satisfaction of believing whips shall be unnecessary, and

that the Gospel has been made the when thenegroes will be made hap

power of God to salvation ; their py.

growth in knowledge and piety af
ford him much pleasure, and great
encouragement in his work . He The affectionate regard which the

takes pains also in cateclising the poor negroes at Le Resouvenir pay

negroes and their children, some of to the instructions of Mr. Wray,

whom make rápid progress.
was evinced by the most poignant

Mr. Adam occasionally visits grief on the occasion of his depar
soméestates on the coast,where he ture ; they wept aloud, and his

meets with great encouragement, and cries. When the women took
voice was drowned by their sobs

and lately determined on spending

one Sabbath in every month with leave of Mrs.Wray, who had en

them . He wishes for the assistance deared herself to them bythe as

of another missionary. He informs siduity ofher services, they literally

the Directors thathe haddisposed hung abouther neck ,and wept sore.

of all the Spanish Bibles which were
And when Mr. Wray afterwards

sent him , that many of the Span visited them , so deeply were the

sards received them with pleasure; people affected , that he coull

one man ,he particularly mentions, scarcely proceed in speaking on ac

received somuch delight in reading count of his ownfeelings and theirs.

a portion ofit at night, thathe came
The Director's sent out, as soon

next day to purchase one,bringing another missionary from Gosport,
as they were able, Mr. Kempton,

with him a dollar (which was more

than theprice which hadbeen an
to insti'uct them ; it is intended that

nounced,) and received it in an ec- he shall supply that station forthe

tasy of joy, saying, " This is what present, and then proceed to Ber

I have long desired, but could nera biće to assist Mr.'Wray. In the

er obtain before."
mean time, Mr. Elliott from Toba

Bibles, Testaments, spelling-books, go, having paid a visittoDemera

tracts, and other articles which ra, and preached to Mr. Wray's

were much wanted , have been for former congregation, was sodeeply

warded to him , according to his affected by their earnest desires for

earnest request.
his remaining with them , that he

constrained to promise he

would soon return from Tobago,

and lahor among them , until the

Mr.Wray, with the consent of mind of theDirectors ou the subject

the Directors, las removed to the of his removal should be known.

12

2

+
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DEMERARA AND BERBICE.
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will say ,

TRENCH PRISONEES .

GEORGE TOWN.
it in severalpious young men. There

A VAST number of negroes re- are nowin the Seminary fifteen stu

pair to George Town, to hear Mr. dents, of whom the worthytutor,
Davies, somefrom the distance of the Rev. Mr. Bogue, reports very

many miles: the chapel is crowd favorably. The greater part of the
ed , and many listen at the doors number have been admitted since,
and windows--more than a thou- the last anniversary, and have not

sand attend on the Sunday morning, yet had sufficient time to make much
Huncireds of them apply, Sabbath progress in their studies, but their

after Sabbath, to obtain catechisms; application and their disposition
and those who have learned the promise very favorably .

catechism themselves, are diligent A few of the students have near

in teaching it to others. When they ly completed the time usually allow

ineet a person who can read, they ed : two of these are intended for
Massa , I beg you to those very important stations, Ma

teach me a little." Mi. Davies lacca and Surat ; another is appiy-,
says, i Not fewer than five thou - ing to the attainment of the Italian

sand negroes learn the catechism, language, as there is reason to hop.
and attend in rotation. ” As a pleas- that an opportunity will be afforded

ing proof thatthese people prize the even in Italy for the preaching of

Gospel, they have established among the Gospel.
themselves an Auxiliary Mission

ary Society, composed of people of
color and of slaves, whose names for nearly two years past, those of

appear in our last year's list of con the students at Gosport who could
tributors, and wliose subscriptions speak French, liave every Lord's

amounted to 189I.
day visited the prisoners from

The friends of the Society lave France, either in the prisons of
doubtless perused, with the most

Forton and Porchester, or in the

painfulemotions,the representations sereral prison-ships ( fourtecn in

which have been made in belialf of number) in the vicinity of Ports

the missions of the United (orMora- mouth, but chiefly in the latter :

viau) brethren at Sarepta,Moscow , among these men they havepreach
and other places, and the great ar ed the Gospel faithfully and affect

rearof debt which had accrued,in ionately,and havedistributed Bibles

consequenceof the impoverished and Testaments kindly provided by
state of Germany ; and the Direc- the British and Foreign Bible Socie

tors areconfident that they willap- ty ; together with Doddridge's Rise
prove of the donation made to them and Prostess, Mr. Bogue's Essay

of 2001. to alleviate the generaldis- the NewTestament, French
tress , and toassistin the supportof hymns, and tracts furnished by this

the missions undertaken by that Society, composed ofbothwhich
Christian Society, whose pious ex little libraries have been formed ,

ample has contributed so much to which have supplied amultitude of

fanthe flame ofmissionary zeal the prisoners both with entertain
ment and instruction . In one of the

throughcut the Christian world.

ships particularly, which contains
about seven hundred men, a pecui

THE Society will partake in the iar degree of serious attention was

pleasure which the Directors feel in pail, several ofwhom requested that

l'eporting tlie flourishing state of the tile Lord's Supper might be admin
missionary Seminary at Gosport.- istered to them ; to some of these ,

The great cause is not likely to fail after a strict examination, the ordi
for lack of suitable instruments. nance was administered by Mr. Per

The last year has produced a great rot, cf Jersey, accompanied by Mr.

number of candidates for the lionor Bogue, and ihe French students

and labor of carrying the Gospel to Several English ladies and officers

the heaihen ; the public meetings of the ship , with many of the well
held at Liverpool, Leeds, and other disposed prisoners, were spectator's.

places, have excited this poule spir- The scriptural simplicity with which

SEMINARY.
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the service was conducted present- sing liberality of our Christian

ed to their minds a striking contrast friends. TheDirectors have fre

to the artificialpomp of the Roman quently expressed in former years,

Catholic ceremonies ; and the con- their firm persuasion, that whatev

sideration that citizens of two na- er might be the exigences of the in

tions then at war with each other, stitution , the generosity of the pub

were sitting together as brothers at lic would readily meet them :and

the table of the Prince of Peace , their expectationshave not been dis

kindled in every breast a flame of appointed . When the expenditure

holy joy, AtPorchester, a building of the Society had exceeded its an

occupied by the prisoners as a thea- nual income, our friends stepped

tre, which will hold about five hun- forward immediately to supply the

dred persons, has served the pur- deficiency ; and when the Directors

pose of a chapel; and here the word intimated their intention to extend

of God has been preached to a mul- their efforts, the brethren hastened

titude of very attentive hearers.-- to convince them that their most

There is great reason to believe that strenuous exertions should be sup

many of the prisoners have been, in ported. Thus encouraged, the Di

the Gospel sense of the phrase, rectors have lately commenced new

made free, and have experienced a missions to Java and the Isle of

divine change by the power of the France, and have several more in

Holy Spirit accompanying the word contemplation to Surat, Malacca,

of truth . Two or three have ex- and other parts of the east, besides

pressed a desire to become mission making a large addition to the num

aries; their applications are under ber of missionaries in South Africa,

Careful consideration. for the stations recommended by

Two of our brethren , Mr. Cope Mr. Campbell. They have also

of Launcestown, and Mr. Cobbin admitted into theSeminary a great

of Crediton, have paid repeated vis- er number of students than at any

its to the prison at Dartmoor, and former period, and are ready to re

have preached in French to a great ceive still more, assured that the

number ofthe French prisoners, and providence of God will yet present

in English to the American prison to their view many more suitable

ers ; many, especially of the latter, places in which the Gospel of his
attended to the word with great se- Son may be promulgated .

riousness and affection , andthere is Among the generous donations

good reason to believe that the seed lately made to this Society, the gift

ofthe Gospel, sown among both , will of 501. by a lady who modestly

de pruxluctive of happy fruits. withholds her name, deserves the

Among these and other prisoners, most honorable mention . Tie re

measureshave been taken to furnish ceipt alsoof 301. from a few Chris

them with Bibles and Testaments by tian friends in Bermuda, demands

the liberality of the Bible Society, a grateful acknowledgment. We

and with useful books and tracts have also to acknowledge the re

from this Society ; for the latter pur- ceipt of books for the use of the

ose (the purchase of tracts in different missionary stations, and

French and other languages) 501. in take this opportunity of inviting

addition to what had been previous further donationsof the same kind,

ly given , was voted on Monday last ; as it appears from the letters of our

which they may take home with missionaries that there is an ardent

them to France and other countries desire at their several stations to

and sodisseminate,'to a wide extent, peruse valuable books of divin
the blessed word of God which weity,

are confident will not return unto To the Auxiliary Societies, boti:

hum void, but accomplish that unto in town and country, the thanksof

which he has appointed it. this meeting are especially due..

The addition made to their number

Before we conclude this Report, and to their efficiency during the

weare constrained to acknowledge, pastyear, has been very great ;we

with h :artfelt gratitude, the increa- i camiot specify them , but those of

7
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Bristol and the West Riding of ,hereafter contribute largely to the

Yorkshire have been eminently pro- happiness of the whole world .

ductive ; nor have those of several
We congratulate our Christian

smaller districts, towns, and par- brethren on those most wonderful

ticular congregations been lessmer and merciful events which have

itorious. It is impossible to express recently taken place on the Conti

the delight with which those of the nent. In the termination of those

Directorswho visited Bristol, Liv- calamitous hostilities which have

erpool Leeds, Newcastle, and Hull, desolated a great part of Europe,
witnessed the Christian affection and and in the prospect of general peace ,

zeal manifested by the friends and we rejoice with all the friends of
supporters of the Society in those humanity ; and as Christians, asso

places,and to whom themostgrate- ciated for the purposeofpublishing
fultribute of thanks is cheerfully to all nations the Gospelof peace,

paid.The femalefriends in the we feel peculiar cause of exulta
metropolis, at Tottenham Court tion ; for we trust that many im
Chapel, at theTabernacle, at Hox- pedimentstothe free course of the
ton, atSurry Chapel, and at other Gospel will be now removed, and
places, ( equal in zeal though notin that to whatever port the mercan
numbers,) have done worthily, and tile vessels may sail, the glorious

have shewn the world what great Gospel of the blessedGod willalso

andgood effects may be expected be transmitted. The effects of this
from the exertions and influence of Society on the Continent, which

piousfemales. have been for many years unavoid

In the autumn ofthe last year the ably suspended, will, we hope, be

Rev. Dr Jack of Manchester, and soon renewed , and on a far more

the Rev. Mr. Tracy, paid a visit to extensive scale. Already have the
Ireland, where the cordiality with Directors resumed their intercourse

which they were received by minis- with their worthy coadjutors in Hol

ters of every church , Episcopalian, land, who' ardently desire to pro
Presbyterian, and Independent was mote the missions in Africa andBa

highly gratifying. The auxiliaries tavia . From our old friends also at
which have been formed in the four Basle, in Switzerland,we have late

northern counties, and in Cork in ly received pecuniary aid . Our

the south , which have already con- German and other brethren, will,

tributed to the fundsof this Society, we are persuaded, soon manifest

are proofs of the lively interest their zeal to support and extend the

wliich the Christians in that prov- efforts of Christian missionaries.

ince of the United Empire feel in We conclude witli entreating the
the greatcauseof missions to the fervent prayers of allour numerous,
heathen, and pledges of what may friends throughout the British em

be further expected from our fel- pire, for the blessing of God upon
low Christians in Ireland.

our Society ,and upon all similarin

Nor can the Directors pass over stitutions. The increase of a spirit

in silence the praise -worthy efforts of prayer among us will be (of all

of their youthful friends in Bristol others) the most encouraging token

and Huli, as well as in London and for good. The number of monthly

other places ; with joy they receive prayermeetings in the metropolis

these tokens of their love to Jesus for the spread of the Gospel is al

and to their fellow creatures. Their ready increased at the instance of

sacrifices of juvenile gratifications, our friends ; and we trust that the
made for this purpose, will,we same spirit is manifested through

doubt not, be acceptable to Him , out Britain. He who has himself

who, when on earth , treated with directed us to give him no rest

80 much kindness the rising gene- day nor night, till he make Jerusa
ration. Who does nothail, in these lem a praise in all the earth ,” will

pleasing budsof Christian philan-' assuredly hear the voice of our sup .

thropy, the future and precious plications; then shall the earth yield
fruits of thatbeneficence which shall ' her inerease ; and God , even our

VOL. VIII. NO. 4. U
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GANJAM .

2

2

own God , shall bless us. God shall him from Vizagapatam ,have been

bless us ; and all the ends of the distributed among the Gentoos at

earth shall fear him. Belhary, and several have been

sent intothe surrounding districtsby
POSTSCRIPT. strangers who have called to visit

SINCE the preceding report was hin He has also a class in the na

read, letters have been received tive school, who read the Telinga

from India , from which the follow- Gospels .

ing brief accounts are extracted. The zeal of the country -born

people who attend upon his minis

Mr. LEE , in a letter dated at Gan , try hasafforded him much pleas

ure ; they have raised upwards of

jam ,Aug.2 ,1913, says that his five hundred rupees in aid of the

regular English congregation isfrom Auxiliary Bible Society atCalcutta.
ene hundred and ten to one hundred Hehad the pleasure also of sending

and twenty, and that they hear the

word with remarkable attention.. and thirty -three rupees, received
to the same Society one hundrnd

Inimediately after the service of the for Bibles sold to thesoldiers and oth

Lord's day evenings, he reads a
ers. He speaks with great delight

portion of the Scriptures to the na- of thepietyof some of the military.
tives,who are present, and explains There has been a great mortality

it to them in the Gentoo language among the 56th regiment,whowere

He wasthen erecting a place of in camp;many are also sick at

worship , fifty feet bythirty -eight, Belhary, for whose instruction and
in doing which heis assisted by the consolation Mr. Hands and Mr.

government. His monthlymission- Taylor labor assiduously . He men

ary praver-meetingsare attended by tionsthe death of meman,whose

forty or fifty persons. Hehas trans- end was remarkabiy triumphant,

late ? Dr. Watt's first Catechism , and excited much attention among

and other useful books for children. both the officers and privates of the

Heisalso proceeding in his transla- regiment- all said , that he was a

tion of tlie book of Genesis into the true Christian, and one expressed

Telinga an earnest desire that his latter end

Ganjam is described as very pop- might be like his.

ulous ; both the Telinga and Odea

languages are spoken; and as the which were sentoutfor Mr. Hands
A large parcel of excellent books,

situation affords great facilities for and others who wished to possess

tie wiùe diffusion Gospel light, them , together with apparelfor Mr.

he earnertly wishes forthe assist- H.haveanirappily been lost ina
ance of another missionary: vessel which was taking them from

Calcatta' to Madras. The disap

NR. HANDS, in a letter dated Oc- point.nent is severely felt. The

tober 29, 1813 , informis the Direc- country had suffered 'severely by

orsthathe continues in a weak and family weregreatlyassistedbythe
but Mr. Hands and this

languid state of body, in consequence kindness of ladies and gentlemen in

of a very severe attack of the liver

complaint, so that he has not been
the neighborhood , without whose

able to proceedsorapidly as he friendly aid they could scarcely have
wished in the translation of the obtamed thenecessariesof life.He

Scriptures ; but ashewasgradually that the governmenthas favorect
expresses also much thankfulness,

Saining strengtit, he loped to be
him with a grant of the ground.oc.

seon enabled to go on with more

vigor.
cupied by the Mission Garden,

His schools, in which he is much and is to be held freefrom rent, as
which contains about eight acres,

assisted byMr. Taylor, continue to

flourish. Mr: Taylor is also study of the Charity School.
long as it is appropriatedto the use

ing theology and the Canara lan

guage. Some copies of the New CHINSURAIT.

Testament in the Telinga tongue, Mr. May, in a letter to the Direc

*hich Mr. Hands brought with tors , dated November 26, 1813,

41
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MADRAS .

* It

mentions the death of Mrs. May on

the 17th of September. Her last A VERY pleasing letter from Mr.

moments were peaceful and happy. Loveless, dated August 23, 1813 ,

On the following Sabbath thesolemn has justbeen received, containing

event was improved by two funeral many pious reflections on the in

discourses ; onein the morning ty stancesof mortality amongthe nis
Mr. Forsyth , and another in the sionaries, expressing also his car

evening by Mr. Lawson, one of the nest hope that the Legislature of
Baptist missionaries, who kindly this country would afford that liber

caine to visit him on themournfullty for sending missionaries, which
occasion .

we now rejoice has been granted:

Mr. May superintends the Free brethren Halland Nott were at
He mentions that the American

School at Chinsurah , in which he
has introduced seme beneficial im- Bombay where they were permit

ted to remain, and it was expected
provements ; he intended to com
mencea native school in the month they would proceed toSurat.He

ofJanuary ,on the British plan. sion at Belhary especially, on ac
recommendsstrengthening themis

Speaking of schools, he says, count of thie state of Mr Hands's

is among the rising generation health .

chiefly, that I look for success. By
Mr. Loreless was attended at the

teaching them to read the Scrip
tures,andlaying before them the chapel as usual, and wasgreatly en

grand principlesof our holy religion, made by thefriendsofreligion at
couraged by the generous exertions

we may remove their prejudices Madras to liquidate thedebtof

without shocking them .” Heis his chapel. One liberal gentleman

looking outfornative teachers, as who woulu not suffer his nameto
recommended by the late Dr. John,

and wishes to pursue the plan of a dred pagodas for that purposc.
appear, has contributed seven hun

good lady upthe country, who em- Helongs for additional heip inthai
ploystwoor three native teachers,

great and populous city.
giving each of them four rupees a

month, andtwo annas for every

regular scholar ; this renders them

diligent in procuring and retaining

the chlidren . From an English Publication

Mr. May has receivedsome en- Sir , I transmit you the copy of a

couragement from the children un- letter addressed by SirGoreOušely,
der his care, several of whom not the British ambassador to the court

only attend his ministry, but are of Persia ,to Lord Teignmouth, the
much impressed by the word, re- Presidentof the British #nd Foreign

peat the catechism , prayers, and Bible Society ; and also a copy of
hymns, and receive a short lecture the translation made by Sir Gore

weekly m sacred history. Hemuch Qusley himself, of the original let
wishes for more assistance, and par- ter which was written to him by the

ticularly desires that any whomay Persian monarch .

comeout may be well acquainted I apprehend thatthe singular cir
with the improved method of teach- cumstance of the Holy Scriptures,

ing. He regrets that he had not in the vernacular language of his

madehimself master of it before he country, being thus placed in the
left England. hands of an Eastern monarch, hav

He had heard from Vizagapa ing (according to Pinkerton ) a pop
tam , about a fortnight before he ulation of ten millions of subjects,

wrote , that Mr. Gordon was then professing the Mahometan supersti

recovering from a severe attack of tion, together with the candor with

the liver disorder, which had con- which that. monarch has received

fined him to his room for three this present and undertaken to make

weeks. The number of children himself acquainted with its contents ,

then in the school was about seventy. cannot fail to make an impression
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on your readers and on the public at | mented friend,Martyn , and his able

Jarge. lam , sir, your's, &c. coadjutor, Mirza Seyed Ali, so ap-.

CHRISTIANUS. propriate to the jast and ready con

ception of the sublimemorality of

Communication from the King of the Sacred Writings. Should the

Persia to the BritishandForeign society expresss a wish to possess

Bible Society, relative to the late the original letter from the Shah,

Rev. H. Martyn's translation of or a copy, of it in Persian , I shall be

the New Testament into Persian most happy to
present either

throughyour lordship.

From his excellency Sir Gore Ouse- I beg leaveto add, that if a cor

ly , Bart . Ambassador Extraor- rect copy of Mr.Martyn's transla

dinary from his Britanic majesty tion hasnot yet been presented to

to the court of Persia, addressed the society, Ishall have greatpleas

to the Right Hon. Lord Teign- ure in offering one that hasbeen co

mouth , President of the British pied from , and collated with the ori

and Foreign Bible Society. ginal left with meby Mr.Martyn,

ŠT . PETERSBURGH , Sept. 20. 1814 est pains to render itperfect.
on which he hadbestowed thegreat

My dear Lord - Finding that I I also promise to devote my leis

am likely to be detained here some ure to the correction of the press,in

six or seven weeks, and apprehen- the event of your thinking proper

sive thatmy letters from Persia may to have it printed in England, should

not have reached your Lordship, I my sovereign not have immediate

conceive it my duty to acquaint you, occasion for my services out of
for the information of the Society of England. I beg you to believe me,

Christians formed for the purpose my dear lord,

propagating the Sacred Writings, Your lordship'smostsincere,

that agrecably to the wishes of our Andfaithful humble servant.

poor friend, the late Rev. Henry GORE OUSELY .

Martyn , 1 presented, in the name

of the Society (as he particularly Translationof his Persian Majes

desired) a copy of histranslation of ty's letter, referred to in the pre

the New Testament into the Per- ceding.

sian language, to his Persian Majes

ty, Fateh Ali Shah Kajar, having “ In thenameof the Almighty God

first made conditions thathis majes- whose glory is most excellent,

ty was to perusethe whole, and fa

vor me with his opinion of the “ It is our august command, that,

style, & c. the dignified and excellent,our trus

Previous to delivering the book to ty, faithful, and loyal well-wisher,

the Shah, I employed transcribers Sir Gore Ousely, Bart. his Britannic

to make some copies of it, which I Majesty's Ambassador Extraordi

distributed toHajee Malioned Hus- nary (after being honored and exal

sein Khan, Prince of Maro Mirza ted with the expressions of our high

Abclulwahab , and other men of est regard and consideration ) should

learning and rank immediately know, that the copy of the Gospel,

about the person of the King, who, which was translated into Persian

being chiefly converts to the Soofi by the learned exertions of the late

philosophy, would, I felt certain , Rev. Henry. Martyn, and which

give it a fairjudgment , and if called hasbeen presented to us by your ex

tipon by the Shah for their opinion , cellency on the part of the high,

report of it according to its intrin- dignified , learned, and enlightened
sic merits. Society of Christians, united for the

The enclosed translation of a let- purpose of spreading abroad, the

ter from his Persian majesty, to me, Holy Books of the Religion of Jesus

will show your lordship that he ( upon whom ,and upon all prophets,

thinks the complete work a great bepeace and blessings !) has reach

acquisition, and that he approves of edus, and has proved highly accep

the simple style, adopted by my la- ' table to our august mind.
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" In truth, through the learned and Eaçtract from the Address of

umremitted exertions of the Rev. CHARLES GRANT, Jun . Mem

Henry Martyn, it has been transla- ber of Parliament, toan auxilia

ted in a style most benefitting Sa- ary Bible Society in London .
cred Books, that is, in an easy and

F

Evangelists, Matthew , Mark, Luke, some end towards the

and John, were known in Persia ; greatest possible mass of geniusand

but now the whole of the New Tes- talent and virtue might be made to

tament is completed in a most ex : move ; some object so elevated as

cellent manner ; and thiscircum- to outstrip the Hight of vulgar pas

stance has been an additional source sion, and yet so level to our capaci

of pleasure to our enlightened and ties as to invite the play and exer

august mind. Even the four Evan- cise of finer affections, where should

gelists, which were known in this we look for that object? Where is

country , had never been before ex- the bright spot which attracts the

plained in so clear and luminous a noble powers, but forbids access to

manner. Wetherefore, have been any unhallowed agents ? What

particularly delighted with this copi- feature is there in the human exis

ous and complete translation. Please tence whichfulfils these conditions ?

themostmerciful God,weshall com Sir, there is one condition which

mand the select servants, who are cempletely answers them ; and that

admitted to our presence, to read * feature is its immortality. This is

to us the abovementioned book from the feature in regard to which we

the beginning to the end, that we are all equally greator equally lit

may, in the most minute manner , tle . This is the idea which unites
hear and comprehend its contents. in itself the extremes of awe and

“ Your excellency will be pleased tenderness, on the one hand , so infi

to rejoice the hearts of the above nitely tremendous as to vanquish

mentioned, dignified, learned, and and break down the fierce and re

enlightened society, with assurances bellious passions on the other, so

of our highest regard and approba- infinitely affecting as to wak , to the

tion ; and to inform those excellent keenest excess, the most holy sym

individuals, who are so virtuously pathies, the dearest sensibilities of

engaged in disseminating and mak-, our common nature.

ing known the true meaning and in- This is the object round which

tent of the Holy Gospel, and other the best affections may gather

pointsinsacred books,that they are themselves and lavish alltheir en

deservedly honored with our royal ergies, while at its base the malig,
favor.- Your excellency must con- nant propensities beat and dash

sider yourself as bound to fulfil this themselves in vain .

royalrequest. And here the Bible Society has

Given in Rebialavii, 1229. taken her stand . On this hallowed

( Sealed ) ground , she has reared her magni

PATEH ALI SHAH KAJAR." ficent templem a temple as I trust,

exempt from decay and dissolution.

* Ibeg leave to remark, that the For those fabrics which we con

evord “ Tilawat,” which the trans- struct of the vulgar materials of

lator has rendered - read ,” is an
cornmon life, the winds scatter

honorablesignification of that act, them, the floods sweep them away,

almost exclusively applied tothe they, sink by their own weight;

perusing or reciting the Koran . bbut this edifíce is imperishable as

The making use,therefore, ofthis the materials of which it is com
term or expression, shews the de posed , and eternal, ( I speak it with

gree of respect and estimation in reverence) as that terrible name

whichthe Shah holds the New Tese with which it is inscribed. It is

lament.
here beyond the confines of the

Note by Sir Gore Qusely,
grave that the standard has been

erected , which shall-gather all gra
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tions under its shadle. Its feet are As men we provide for the wants of

planted on the precincts of the tomb, our fellow men; as rational crea

but its head ascends to that heaven, tures we provide for the progress

to which it conducts our steps.and culture of reason ; as beings,

Below indeed it is surroundert with whose rallying word is immortality,
clouds, enveloped in the prophetic we provide for an immortal exist

dreams of that hope which shall ence.

never make ashamed , and the aw. I beg pardon for intrudingat such

ful obscurities of that faith that lengthonthe patienceof this assem

dwells within the veil but its summit bly -- but if it were allowed for me,
is lost in those regions where hope after having taken thisgeneralview

panishes in rapture, faith in visions, of the subject to descend into more

and where charity is all in all. minute particulars I think a scene

Truly then did I say, that this in might be unfoided which would task

stitution was required to accomplish the proudest imagination of tragic

the noble system of our national poetry to rival or pourtray. Such

charities --- for now we may trace a description it is beyond my power

within the limits of our own country, to attempt ; I am sure I shall not

thehuman existence in every stage be able to do it justice. Permit me,

of its progress. Wemay trace its however, to remark . that amidst

pains and sorrows, its disappoint- the various sorrows that press upon

ments, its decay and dissolusion. our feelings, there is none more dis

We may trace them , not by fixing tressing than the sight ofcalamity

our eyes on those calamities them- without the power of relieving it

selves, but by regarding those There are many afflictions which

means which a sleep !ess and provi- admit of relief, which can bere

dent benevolence has provided moved by the exertions of wealth ,

to oppose those calamities, to or soothed by friendship - butthere

avert what may be contingent, to are others which are folded up in

mitigate what inay be inevitable. the recesses of a broken heart

Wemay trace thein as we trace which no sympathy can reach , no

the wirfdings of some mighty river, human efforts assuage , and which

by the lofty embankments which can be healed only by thehand that

are thrown up to check its fury and gave the wound.

repressits ravages. Thuswe trace These are the sorrows for which

misery by the exertions of benevo- the Bible Society provides. If I

Jence ; pain and disappointment by were able to trace,and could per

the overflowings of sympathy ; suade you to follow me in tracing

sickness, desertion and despair by the progress of one of these holy

the remedies that are supplied, the volumes which we are met to dis

refuge that is opened, thecheering tributeIf, for example, we could

prospects that are unfolded. We stand by the couch of intense pains

trace decay by the props that are of pain which even the voice of

given to the waning strength, and friendship is unable to scothe, which

the promises whispered to the faint seems to shiver the very existence,
ing heart. and looks for relief only in the sad

Wetrace death itself, notby its refuge of the grave ; if we could

horrors, but by the consolations that here present the sacred volume

are scattered over the tomb, by the and develope its principles, its mo

hopes that are breathed round that tives, its consolations , if we could

słumber of nature, by the gleams of revive, in the agonized heart, the

glory that descend to brighten the remembrance of HIM who from

dark and narrow house. Thus, in the manger to the cross was ac

whatever view we'regard man, quainted with grief and familiar on

whether as the child of hopeor of ly with privation and suffering ;

sorrow , whether as a pilgrim of if we could awake the recollection

this world or a denizen of the next, of that spotless inn cence so reviled ;
we are prepared to neet him in th ineffible meekness so trampled

every exigency of his condition . upon : that unutterable charity so

右
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insulted by those whom it cameto open a glimpseof the future and re

saves4bove all, if we could awake alize that moment ofre-union -which

the memory of those sorrows that shall abundantly overpay years of

saddened the shades of Gethsemane separation and anguish ; if in these

and have made the nidurnful sum- and many other instances, which

mit of Calvary so sacred and pre- will suggest themselves , I will not

cious in the eyes of gratitude and say to the imagination, but to the
dievotion ; or if we couid visit anoth- | feelings of every man , we could

er scene and observe human nature watch the influence of those sacred

in its lowest stage of degradation ; writings, which may this day be the

if we could penetrate, the cell of instruments of circulating more

the convicted murderer, on whom widely : if we could mark their ef

the law has affixed its brand ; if we fects in individual cases, in weaning

could mark those feelings,frozen in- from discontent and pain, incalm

to apathy, that haggard counte- ing the troubled spirit and exalt

nance, over which the passions ing the depressed, and grovelling

have ceased to rave, but on which thought, then indeed should we find

they have left deep the scars of the amplest motives andrewards for
their devastation ; the traces of the utmost exertions in this cause .

those tears which were wrung by We are about to return to our

remorse, and have been dried by ordinary pursuits and pleasures,but

despair ; those convulsive trobs in the midst of that career, let us

of heart which shake the whole somctiines pause and recollect that

frame and give sad omen of ‘ ap- while we are immersed in business
proaching fate : if at such a mo- or amusément, these sacred vol

ment we could at once unfold the umes, like the eternal laws of nan

volume of life, and with an angel ture, are silently performing their

voice proclaim , that even for him destined functions: are still con
there is a hope beyond that dark tinuing their progress, visiting the

scene of ignorance -- that even for abodes of vice and contagion- de

him there is forgiveness before the scending into the haunts of poverty

eternal throne why sir, would it and sorrow , cheering the cottage,

notbeopening Heaventohisview ? making glad the solitary placeand
would not a sudden warmth thrill brightening the desertwith new ver
his bosom ! would not that hardness dure. We cannot indeed trace

be dissolved and those fixed eyes those effects , we cannot perceive

inelt down with tears of penitence the hopes which are awakened, the
and praver ? griefs that are assuaged , the hearts

Orif, passing from this scene, we that are bound up, the consolations

should approach the house of whichare administered.-- But there

mourning and observe the widowed is an eye that traces them , and one

mother, now bereaved of her last day perhaps the page on which these

hope, refusing to be comforted ; liopes and griefs and consolations

abandoned like a wreck upon the are recorded and treasured up, may

waters to the sport of every grief, be unfolded. On thatday we shall

and forgetting, in the excess of an- not repent that we have contributed

guish every source of consolation ; in ourhumble measure, to supplyto

if we could lead the mourner to the millions of our fellow creatures, the

feet of HIM who had compassion on means of consolation in this life,

the widowed parent, checked the and of happiness in a future state of

bier of death and rescued the victim existence .

from his grasp ; if we coull then

建
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$ 8 72

। 100 00

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1815.

Feb. 11. From Mr. Moses Elliott, collected in new set

tlements,

22. From the Estate ofGeorge Olcott, deceased, by

John Williams, Esq. Executor,

23. From Rev. Marshfield Steele, contributed in

new settlements,

24. From Abner Benedict, Jr. do. do.

March 4. From Asahel Gaylord, do. do.

15. From Rev. Abraham Scott, do . do .

From Rev. James Parker, do. do .

5 55

20 00

31 41

12 50

34 86

$ 213 04

Received by P. W. Gallaudet for Foreign Missions.

1814 .

Nov. 16 , Froin Rev. Dr. Strong, received from a young

man in Sharon,

1815.

Jan. 2. From P. B. Gleason & Co. from a female friend

to Foreign Missions,

Feb. 8 . From a female friend to Missions,

$ 1 00

1 00

5 00

2

$ 7 00

al

of

THE Editors have received avaluable Communication, stating ,

in all its bearings, the interesting enquiry,
“ In what manner shall I

know that I am a subject of gracious adoption by God ?" The enquiry

is important, and the Editors hope that some of their Correspondents

may favor them with a satisfactory answer. But previous to the inser

tion of the enquiry , the Editors wish for an interview with the writer.
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER .

Vol. VIII.] MAY, 1815. (N0.5 .

Å Solenn Review of the Custom of War, &c.

(Concluded from p. 131.)

SECTION V.

That we may obtain a stillclearer view of the delusions of war,
let

us look back to the origin of society. Suppose a family, like that of

Noah, to commence thesettlement of a country. They multiply into

a number of distinct families. Then in the course of years they be

come so numerous as to form distinct governments. In any stage of

their progress, unfortunate disputes might arise by the imprudence, the
avarice , or the ambition of individuals.

Now at what period would it be proper to introduce the custom of

deciding controversies by the edgeof the sword, or an appeal to arms ?

Might this be done when the families had increased to ten ? Who

would not be shocked at the madness of introducing such a custom un

der such circumstances ? Might it then with more propriety be done

when the families had multiplied to fifty , or to a hundred , or a thou

sand, or ten thousand ? The greater the number, the greater the dan

ger,
the carnage and calamity. Besides, what reason can

be given, why this mode of deciding controversies would not be as

proper when there were but ten families, as when there were ten thou

sand. And why might not two individuals thus decide disputes , as

well as two nations ?

Perhaps all will admit that the custom could not be honorably intro

duced , until they separated, and formed two or more distinct govern
ments. But would this change of circumstances dissolve their ties as

brethren , and their obligations as accountable beings ? Would the or

ganization of distinct governments confer a right on rulers to appeal to

arms for the settlement of controversies ? Is it not manifest, that no

period can be assigned, at which the introduction of such a custom

would not be absolute murder ? And shall a custom which must have

been murderous at its commencement, be now upheld as necessary

and honorable !

Vol. VIII. NO. 5 .
W

greater the
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But, says the objector, in determining the question, whether war

is now the effect of delusion , we must consider what mankind are,

and not what they would have been , bad wars never been introdu

ced .

To this we reply : We should consider both ; and by what ought to

have been thestate of society , we may discover the present delusion,

and the need of light and reformation: If it would have been to the

honor of the human race, had the custom of war never commenced , it

must be desirable to dispel the present darkness, and exterminate the

desolating scourge The same objection might have been made to the

proposition in the British Parliament for the abolition of the slave

trade : the same may now be made against any attempt to abolish the

custom of human sacrifices among the Hindoos ; yea, the same may

be urged against every attempt to root out pernicious and immoral cus

toms of long standing.

Let it then be seriouly considered , how abominably murderous the

custom must have been in its origin ; how precarious the mode of ob

taining redress ; how often the aggressor is successful ;
how small a

part even of the successful nationis ever benefitted by the war ; how

a nation is almost uniformly impoverished by the contest ; how many

individuals are absolutely ruined as to property, or morals, or both ;

and what a multitude of fellow creatures are hurried into eternity in an

untimely manner, and an unprepared state. And who can hesitate a

moment to denounce war as the effect of popular delusion ?

Let every Christian seriously consider the malignant nature of that

spirit, which war makers evidently wish to excite, and compare it

with the temper of Jesus, and where is the Christian who would not

shudder at the thought of dy in the exercise of the common w

spirit, and also at the thought of being the instrument of exciting such

a spirit in his fellow men ? Any custom which cannot be supported but

byexciting in menthe very temper of the devil,ought surely to be ban

ished from the Christian world.

The impression, that aggressive war is murderous, is general among

Christians, if not universal. The justness of this impressionseems

to be admitted by almost every government in going to war. For this

reason each of twogovernments endeavors to fix on the other the charge

of aggression, andto assume to itself the ground of defending some

right, or avenging some wrong. Thus each excuses itself, and charges

the other with all the blood and misery , which results from the con
test.

These facts, however, are so far from affording a plea in favor of

the custom of war, that they afford a weighty reason for its abolition .

If in the view of conscience, the aggressor is a murderer, and answer

able for the blood shed in war; if one or the other must be viewed by

God as the aggressor ; and if such is the delusion attending war, that

each party isliable to consider the other as the aggressor ; surely there

must be serious danger of a nation's being involved in the guilt of

murder, while they imagine they have a cause which may be justi

tied .
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So prone are men to be blinded by their passions, their prejudices

and their interests, that in most private quarrels, each of two individ
uals persuades himself that he is in the right, and his neighbour in the

wrong . Hence the propriety of arbitrations, references , and appeals

to courts of justice, that persons more disinterested may judge, and

prevent that injustice and desolation, which would result from deciding

private disputes by single combat or acts of violence .

But rulers of nationsare as liable to be misled by their passions and

interests as other men ; and when misled, they are very sure to mís

lead those of their subjects, who have confidence in their wisdom and

integrity. Hence it is highly important that the custom of war should

be abolished, and some other mode adopted, to settle disputes between

nations. In private disputes there may be cause of complaint on each

side, while neither has reason to shed the blood of the other ; much

less to shed the blood of innocent family connexions, neighbours and

friends. So of two nations, each may have cause of complaint,

while neither can be justified in making war ; and much less in

shedding the blood of innocent people, who have had no hand in giv

ing the offence.

It is an awful feature in the character of war, and a strong reason

why it should not be countenanced , that it involves the innocent with

the guilty in the calamities it inflicts ; and often falls with the great

est vengeance on those who have had no concern in the management

of national affairs. It surely is not a crime to be born in a country ,

which is afterwards invaded ; yet in how many instances do war ma

kers punish or destroy, for no other crime, than being a native or res

ident of an invaded territory. A mode of revenge or redress, which

makes no distinction between the innocent and the guilty, ought to

bediscountenanced by every friend to justiceand humanity,

Besides, as the rulers of a nation are as liable as other people, to

be governed by passion and prejudice, there is as little prospect of jus

tice in permitting war for the decision of national disputes, as there

would be in permitting an incensed individual to be , in his own cause

complainant, witness,judge, jury and executioner. In what point of

view , then, is war not to be regarded with horror ?

SECTION VI.

“ Shall the sword devour forever ?"

That wars have been so over-ruled by God, as to be the occasion
of some benefits to mankind , will not be denied ; for the same maybe

said of every fashion or custom that ever was popular among men.

War may have been the occasion of advancing useful arts and sci

ences, and even of the spread of the gospel. But we are not to do

evil that good may come, nor to countenance evil because God may

over-rule it for good .

One advantage of war, which has often been mentioned , is this

it gives opportunity for the display of extraordinary talents, of daring

enterprize and intrepidity. But let robbery and piracy become as
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popular as war has been, and will not these customs give as great

opportunity for the display of the same talents and qualities of mind ?

Shall we therefore encourage robbery and piracy ? Indeed it may be

asked, do we not encourage these crimes ? For what is modern war

fare but a popular, refined and legalized mode of robbery, piracy ,

and murder, preceded by a proclamation, giving notice of the purpose

of the warmaker ? But whether such a proclamation changesthe char

acter of the following enormitics, is a question to be decided at a

higher court than thatof any eartlıly sovereign, and by a law superior

to the law of nations.

The answer of a pirate to Alexanderthe Great, was asjust as it was

severe : “ By what right,” said the king, “ do you infest the seas ?"

The pirate replied, “ By the same that you infest the universe. But

because I do it in a small ship , I am called a robber ; and because

you do the same acts with a great fleet, you are called a conqueror.”

Equally just was the language of the Scythian ambassadors to the

same deluded monarch : “ Thou boastest, that the only design of thy

marches is to extirpate robbers. Thou thyself art the greatest robber
in the world .”

May we then plead for the custom of war, because it produces such

.mighty robbers as Alexander ? Or if once in an age it should produce

such a character as Washington , will this make amends for the slaugh

ter of twenty millions of human beings, and all the other concomitant

evils of war !

If the characters of such men as Alexander had been held in just

abhorrence by mankind , this single circumstance would probably have

saved many millions from untimely death . But the celebrity which

delusion has given to that desolating robber, and the renown attached

to bis splendid crimes, have excited the ambition of others, in every

succeeding age, and filled the world withmisery and blood.

Is it not then time for Christians to learn not to attach glory to

guilt, or to praise actions which God will condemn ? That Alexan

der possessed talents worthy of admiration, will be admitted . But

when such talents are prostituted to the vile purpose of military fame,

by spreading destruction and misery through the world, a character is

formed, which should be branded with everlasting infamy. And no

thing perhaps short of the commission of such atrocious deeds, can

more endanger the welfare of community, thanthe applause given to

successful military desperadoes. Murder and robbery are not the less

criminal for being perpetrated by a king, or a mighty warrior. Nor

will the applause of deluded mortals secure such monsters from the

vengeance of Heaven .

Dr. Prideaux states, that in fifty battles fought by Cæsar, he slew

one million ,one hundred and ninety-two thousand of his enemies. If

to this number we add the loss of troops on his own side , and the

slaughter of women and children on both sides , we shall probablyhave

a total of TWO MILLIONS of human beings , sacrificed to the ambition of
one man .

If we assign an equal number to Alexander, and the same to Na

poleon, which we probablv may do with justice , then to three militar
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ry butchers, we may ascribe the untimely death of six MILLIONS of the

human family : A number equal to the whole population of the United

States, in the year 1800. Is it not then reasonable to believe that a

greater number of human beings have been slain by the murderous

custom of war, than the whole amount of the present population of the

world ? To what heathen deity was there ever offered such a multi

tude of human sacrifices, as have been offered to human ambition ?

Shall then the Christian world remain silent in regard to the enor

mity of this custom , and even applaud the deeds of men, who were a

curse to the age in which they lived ? men whose talents were em

ployed, not in advancing the happiness of the human race, but in

spreading desolation and misery through the world ! On the same

principle that such men are applauded,we may applaud the chief of

a band of robbers and pirates in proportion to his ingenuity, intrepid

ity, and address, in doing mischief. If the chief displays these ener

gies of mind in a high degree in a successful course of plundering and
murder, then he is a “ mighty hunter,” a man of great renown.

But if we attach glory to such exploits, do we not encourage others

to adopt the same road to fame ? Besides, would not such applause

betray a most depraved taste ; a taste which makes no proper distinc

tion between virtue and vice, or doing good and doing mischief ; a

taste to be captivated with the glare of bold exploits , but regardless of

the end to which they were directed, the means by which they were

accomplished , the misery which they occasioned to others, and the

light in which they must be viewed by a benevolent God ?

SECTION VII .

An important question now occurs. By what means is it possible

to produce such a change in the state of society, and the views of

Christian nations, that every ruler shall feel that his own honor, safety

and happiness, depend on his displaying a pacific spirit, and forbear

ing to engage in offensive wars ? Is it not possible to form powerful

peace societies, in every nation of Christendom , whose object shall be,

to support government and secure the nation from war ?

In such societies we may hope to engage every true minister of the

Prince of Peace , and every Christian who possesses the temper of his

Master. In this number would be included a large portion of impor

tant civil characters.

Having formed societies for this purpose, let the contributions be

liberal , in some measure corresponding with the magnitudeand impor

tance of the object. Let these be judiciously appropriated to the pur

pose of diffusing light, and the spirit of peace in every direction , and

for exciting a just abhorrence of war in every breast.

Let printing presses be established in sufficient numbers to fill every

land with news papers, tracts and periodical works, adapted to the pa

cific design of the societies. Let these all be calculated for the sup

port and encouragement of good rulers, and for the cultivation of a

mild and pacific temper among every class of citizens.
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The object would be so perfectly harmonious with the spirit , the

design , and the glory of the gospel, that it might be frequently the

subject of discussion in the pulpit ; the subject of Sabbath and every

day conversation, and be introduced into our daily prayers to God,

whether in public or private.'

Another means of advancing the object, deserves particular con

sider ation ; namely, early education. Thisgrand object should have

a place in every plan of education, in families, common schools,

academies and universities.

“ Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old, he

will not depart from it.” The power of education has been tried, to

make children of a ferocious, blood -thirsty character. Let it now

have a fair chance, to see what it will do towards making mild, friend

ly and peaceful citizens.

As there is an aversion to war in the breast of a large majority of

people in every civilized community ; and as its evils havebeen re

cently felt in every Christian nation ; is there not ground to hope, that

it wouldbe as easy to excite a disposition for peace, as a disposition for

war? If then , peace societies should be formed, and such meansbe

put in operation, as have been suggested, is it not very certain, that

the most beneficial effects would result ? Would they not gradually

produce an important change in the views and state of society, and

give a new character to Christian nations ? What institution or pro

ject would more naturally unite all pious and virtuous men ? And on

what efforts could we more reasonably hope for the blessing of the God

of peace ?

Should prudent, vigorous, and well conducted efforts be made, in a

century from this time, the nations of Christendom may consider human

sacrifices, made by war, in the same light they now view the anciento

sacrifices to Moloch ; or in the light of wanton and deliberate murder.

And such a change in the views of men must conduce to the security

and stability of human governments, and to the felicity of the world.

As soon as Christian nations are impressed with the importance of this

change, they may find access to theheathen. But while Christians in

dulge the custom of war, which is in truth the very worst custom in

the world, with what face can they reprove the heathen, or assume

among them the office of instructers ! “ Physician , heal thyself.”

The Bible Societies, already formed in various parts of the world,

must naturally, and even necessarily aid the object now proposed.

Indeed , the two objects are so congenial, that whatever promotes the

one, will aid the other. Nor is it easy to see how apy Bible Society

could refrain from voluntarily affording all possible encouragement to

peace societies. The same may be said of all missionary societies,

and societies for propagating the gospel. Should these all cordially

co -operate, they must form a most powerful association .

But our hopes and expectations are not limited bere. The societies

of Friends and Shakers will come in of course , and cordially contri

bute to the glorious object. May we not also expect a readyacquies

cence from the particular churches of every denomination in the land ?

And why may we not look to the various literary and political socie
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fies, for aid in a plan which has the security, the peace , and the hapa

piness of the world for its object.

That there are obstacles and objections to be encountered we can

not deny ; but it is confidently believed, that there are none insur

mountable ; because God will aid in such a cause, and the time is at

hand, when his prediction shall be fulfilled .

As the object is not of a party nature, and as party distinctions, and

party purposes have been excluded from the discussion, it is hoped no

objection will arise from the present state of political parties in this

country. The supposed delusion in respect to war, is confined to no

nation, nor to any political sect in any country. What has been said

on the subject has not been designed for the purpose of reproach

against any class of men ; but with a desire to befriend and benefit

all who have not examined the subject ; and to rouse Christians to one

united and vigorous effort to bless the world with peace.

An eloquentspeech delivered by Mr. Wilberforce in the British

Parliament, in favor of propagating Christianity in India, with a view

to abolish human sacrifices in that country, contains some observations,

which we hope he will repeat in the same house on the present sub

ject :

“ It was, " said he, “ formerly my task to plead the cause of a peo

ple whose woes affected every heart, and who were finally rescued

from the situation in which they groaned, by the abolition of the slave

trade. That cause was doubtless the cause of suffering humanity ;

but I declare, that if we entirely exclude the consideration of religion ,

humanity appears to me to be still more concerned in the cause I am

now pleading, than in thatfor which I was formerly the advocate.”

“ 1 , for my part , consider it as absolute blasphemy to believe that that

great Being, to whom we owe our existence, has doomed so large a

portion ofmankind to remain forerer in that state in which we seethe

natives of India at this day. I am confident his Providence has fur =

nished remedies fitted to the case, and I hold it to be our duty to apply

them . And I am satisfied, that not only maythis be safely attempted,

but that its accomplishment will be in the highest degree beneficial.

May God grant that this powerful advocate for suffering humanity

may have his heart fervently engaged for the abolition of the war trade.

Here he may find a new and ample field for the display of his piety,

His philanthropy and his eloquence. With the greatest propriety he

may state , that the miseries occasioned by the universal custom of

war, are far more dreadful, than those occasioned by either of the

limited customs, for the abolition of which he has so honorably and

Raccessfully contended .

If it would be blasphemy to believe that God has doomed so great

à portion of his creatures as the natives of India, to remain forever the

subjects of their present delusions respecting human sacrifices ; can iť

be less than blasphemy to believe that he has doomed not only all

Christendom , but all the nations of the earth , to be forever so deluded ,"

as to support the most desolating custom which ever resulted from hu

man depravity, or which ever afflicted the race of Adam ? Here with

sincerity I can adopt the words of Mr. Wilberforce I am confi
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dent that his providence has furnished remedies fitted to the case ;

and I hold it to be our duty to apply them .”

I have till now avoided the mention of our present war, that noth

ing should appear calculated to excite party feelings. But as the

present calamity is severely felt, I must be permitted to express my

hope, that the affliction willfavor the present object. If our distresses

inay be the occasion of opening the eyes of this people to see the de

lusions of war in general , and of exciting them to suitable exertions to

prevent a return of such a calamity, an important benefit may result

not only to posterity, but to the world . For if suitable exertions

should be made in this country, the influence will not be bounded by

the Atlantic ; it will cross the ocean , and find its way into the Bible

Societies, and other religious societies in Great Britain, and on the con

tinents of Europe , Asia and Africa. Nor will it be many years before

it will find access to the Houses of legislation and the Palaces of kings.

Here Christians of every sect mayfind an object worthy of their at

tention, and in which they may cordially unite. For this object they

may with propriety leave behind all party zeal and party distinctions,

and bury their animosities in one united effort, to give peace to the

world.

. Let lawyers,politicians and divines, and men ofevery class who can

write or speak, consecrate their talents to the diffusion of light, and

love, and peace. Should there be an effort, such as the object de

mands, God will grant his blessing, posterity will be grateful, heaven

will be filled with joy and praise, and “ the sword shall not devour

forever.""
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Let not the universality of the custom be regarded as an objection to

making the attempt. If the custom be wicked and destructive , the

more universal, the more important is a reformation. If war is ever

to be set aside , an effort must some time be made ; and why not now

as well as at any future day ? What objection can now be stated,

which may not be brought forward at any after period ?

If men must have objects for the display of heroism , let their intre

pidity be shown in firmly meeting the formidable prejudices of a world

in favor of war. Here is an opportunity for the display of such hero

ism as will occasion no remorse on a dying bed, and such as God will

approve at the final reckoning. In this cause, ardent zeal , genuine

patriotism , undaunted fortitude, the spirit of enterprize, and every

quality of mind worthy of a hero , may be gloriously displayed.

Who ever displayed a more heroic spirit than Saint Paul ? For such

heroism and love of country as be displayed, the object now proposed

will
open the most ample field at home and abroad .

That there is nothing in the nature of mankind, which renders war

necessary and unavoidable- nothing which inclines them to it which

may not be overcome by the power of education , may appear from

what is discoverable in the two sects already mentioned. The Qua

kers and Shakers are of the same nature with other people , men of
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like passions" with those who uphold the custom of war. All the

difference between them and others results from education and habit.

The principles of their teachers are diffused through their societies,

impressed on the minds of old and young ; and an aversion to war

and violence is excited, which becomes habitual, and has a governing

influence on their hearts , their passions and their lives.

If then it has been proved to be possible, by the force of education ,

to produce such an aversion to war, that people will not even defend

their own lives by acts of violence ; shall it be thought impossible by

similar means, to destroy the popularity of offensivewar, and exclude

the deadly custom from the abodesof men ?

The following things will perhaps be generally admitted ; that the

Christian religion has abolished the practice of enslaving captives, and

in several respects mitigated the evils of war, by introducing milder

usages ; that if the temper of our Saviour should universally prevail

among men, wars must cease to the ends of the earth ; that the scrip

tures give reason to hope such a time of peace will result from the

influence of the Christian religion .

If these views and expectations are well founded, does it not follow

of course, that the spirit and custom of war is directly opposed to the

principles and spirit of the.gospel ; that in proportion as the gospel has
its

proper effect on the minds of men , an aversion to war must be

excited ; and that it is the duty of every Christian to do all in his pow

er to bring the custom into disrepute, and to effect its abolition ?

Can it be consistent with due regard to the gospel, for Christiansto

hold their peace , while they see a custom prevailing, which annually

sweeps off myriads of their brethren , hurrying them into eternity by

violence and murder ? Can they forbear to exert themselves, to put an

end to this voluntary plague ? Can wefeel a conviction that war is in

its nature opposed to the principles and spirit of our religion, and that

it isthe purpose of God to put an end tothis 'scourge by the influence

of the gospel ; and still sleep on without any effort to produce the

effect which we believe is intended by our beavenly Father ?

If the Christian religion is to put an end to war, it must be by the

efforts of those who are under its influence. So long therefore as

Christians acquiesce in the custorn , the desirable event will be de

layed.

Christianity is not itself a powerful intelligent agent. It is neither

a God, an angel , nor a man . It is only a system of divine instruc

tions, relating to duty and happiness ; to be used by men for theirown

benefit, the benefit of each other, and the honor of its Author. Like

all other instructions, they are of no use any farther than they are

regarded and reduced to practice.

In what way then is it possible that Christianity should put an end

to war, but by enlightening the minds of men , asto the evil ofthe cus*

tom , and exciting them to an opposite course of conduct ? Is it possi

ble that the custom of war should be abolished by the influence of re

ligion, while Christians themselves are its advocates ?

Vol. VIII, NO. 5. х
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If God bas appointed that men shall be saved by the preaching of

the gospel, the gospel must be preached, or the end will never be accom

plished. So if he has appointed that by the same gospel this world shall

be delived from war, this also must beeffected by similar means. The

tendency of the gospel to this effect must be illustrated and enforced ;

its opposition to war must be displayed in the lives of Christians ; and

men must be influenced by gospel motives to cease from destroying
one another.

There are othereffects which we expect willbe produced by Chris

tianity , namely , the abolition of heathen idolatry, and the various

modes of offering human sacrifices. But how are these events to be

brought about ? Do we expect that our Bibles will spread their covers

for wings , fly through the world, and convert the nations without the

agency of Christians ? Should we expect the gospel would ever con

vert the heathen from their idolatry, if those who profess to be its

friends, should themselves generally encourage idolaters in theirpresent

courses, by a compliance with their customs ? Such expectationswould

be just as reasonable, as to expect the gospel will occasion wars to cease,

without the exertions of Christians, and while they countenance the

custom by their own examples.

It will perhaps be pleaded that mankind are not yet sufficiently en

lightened , to apply the principles of the gospel for the abolition of

war ; and that we must wait for a more improved state of society .

Improved in what ? in the science of blood ? Are such improvements
to

prepare forpeace ? Why not wait a few centuries, until

the natives of Indiabecome more improved in their idolatrous customs,

before we attempt to convert them to Christianity ? Do we expect that

by continuing in the practice of idolatry , their minds will be prepared

to receive thegospel ? If not, let us be consistent, and while we use

means for the conversion of heathens, let means also be used for the

conversion of Christians. For war is in fact a heathenish and savage

custom , of the most malignant, most desolating, and most horrible

character. It is the greatest curse, and results from the grossest de
lusions that ever afflicted a guilty world .

the way

JYOTE .

After the preceding pages were chiefly in type, I saw for the first
time “ The COMPLAINT OF PEACE” and “ ANTIPOLEMUS" written by

Erasmus. The coincidence of opinions and remarksmust strike every

reader who shall compare the writings of Erasmus with this Review.

He will, however, also perceive a disparity of eloquence'not much to
the honor of the latter. But should the Review be only the occasion of

exciting Christians to read the more important work of Erasmus, my

labor will neither be in vain nor regretted. In his discussion of the

subject, there is a displayofreason, religion, and eloquence , calculated

to convince every mind which is not strongly fortified by the delusions of
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prejudice, and to interest every heart which is less hardened than Pha

raoh's. It is indeed astonishing that even popish prejudices could resist

the force of his reasoning against the custom of war. As a specimen of

his spiritand style, toe quote the following passages, in reference to the

custom of using the symbol of the Cross for a standard,partaking of the

Lord's Supper before going to battle, and soying the Lord's Prayer.

“ The absurdest circumstance of all those respecting the use of the

cross as a standard is, that you seeit glittering and waving high in air,

in both the contending arinies at Divine service is performed to
the same Christ in both armies at the same time. What a shocking

sight! Lo ! Crosses dashing against Crosses, and Christ on this side

firing bullets at Christon the other ; Cross against Cross, and Christ
against Christ ! ” He adds :

“ Letus now imaginewe hear a soldier among these fighting Chris

tians sayingt he Lord's prayer. “ OUR FATHER ," says he : 0 , hardened

wretch ! can you call him Father, when you are just goingto cut your.
brother's throat ? “ Hallowed be thy name :” how can the name of

God be more impiously unhallowed , than by mutual bloody murder

among you , his sons ? Thy kingdom come :" do you pray for the

coming of his kingdom , while you are endeavoring to establish an earth

ly despotism, by the spilling of the blood of God's sons and subjects ?

Thy will bedone in earth as it is in heaven :" His will in heaven

is for PEACE , but youare now meditating war , Dare you say to your

father in heaven , “ Give us this day our daily bread," when you are

going the next minute to burn your brother's cornfields ; and had rath

er lose the benefits of them yourself, than suffer him to enjoy them un
molested ? With what face can you say,

Forgive us our trespasses as

we forgive those who trespass againstus,” when so far from forgiving

your own brother, you are going with allthe haste you can , to murder

him in cold blood , for an alleged trespass, which after all is but imaginary ?

Do you presumeto deprecate danger of “ temptation," who, notwithout

great danger to yourself, are doing all you can toforce your brother into

elanger ? Do you deserve to be delivered from evil,that is, from the

eviſ being towhose impulse you submit yourself, and by whose spirityou

are guided, incontriving the greatest possible evilto your brother ?"

It may be doubted whether a complete history of all the conduct of

infernal spirits, would contain any thing more inconsistent, more abomi

nable,ormore to bedeplored, than has appearedin thehistoryofwara
ring Christians. To behold two contending armies,from Christian na

tions, so deluded as mutually to offer prayers to the sañe benevolent

God,for success in their attempts tobutcher each other, is enough to fill

themind ofany considerate person with amazement and horror. Yea , a

sight like this might cause weeping in heaven , and triumph in hell !
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A Summary Exhibition of the Sa- , title of the second is the same

cred History contained in the except in the numerical term .

Books of Santucl,with Remarks In the ancient Greek translation

on their Authenlicity and In- of the Old Testament,made by

spiration . the Seventy, the books of Sam .

uel and Kings are called the

most iHustrious of all the books of the kings. In the La

ancient prophets. In themem- tin vulgate translation, used by

orable address of the apostle Pe- the Romish church , the title is

ter to his countrymen, recorded the same. In the Hebrew, the

in the third chapter of the Acts, true original, they are entitled

he is placed next to Moses. Spe- the first and second books of

cially called of God to the pro. Samuel, the first and second

phetical office, to his care was books of Kings. The trans

committed, in an eminent man - lators of our common Bible

ner, the guidance and protection thought proper to retain both ti

of his Israel. Samuel conclu tles. What was done by Eng.

ded the list of the judges of Israel, lish translators which prece

having executed the duties of ded them in this respect, I do

his office, with great fidelity, not know except in one iustance.

from early life to advanced age. In one of these, which I have,

In his propheticaloffice, he pro- these two books are called sim ,

nounceduponEli, his predeces- ply ,the first and second books of

sor as judge in Israel, the sure Samuel.

destruciion of his house. He In the beginning of the first

anointed Saul, when in a pri- books we have the history of the

vate station, to the high dignity two last of the judges of Israel,

of king of Israel. He being Eli and Samuel. The venera

disobedient to the commands of ble Eli, at the age of’nivety

God, Samuel pronounced his re eight years, having judged Isra

jection and the ruin of his house. el forty years, hearing of the

He then apointed the son of Jes death of his two sons ju battle,

se of Bethlehem , and declared and the capture of the ark of

lrim to be the beloved of the God ,by the inveterałe enemies

Lord, for whom he would build of Israel, seeing the glory de

a sure house for ever. Dying at parted from them , fell suddeply

an advanced age,Israel,with one from his seat and died. Samuel

heart, mourned the loss of a immediately succeeded to his
father. dillicult station, and never did a

The two books of Samuel are judge in Israel perform the ser

occupied , principally,with a his vice with more incorruptible in

tory of the character and trans- tegrity. Such was his fidelity

actions of Samuel Saul, and Da- that he appealed to them in the

vid. Other thingsconnected with most impressive manner, “Whose

these are necessarily introduc ox have I taken ? or whose ass

ed. The first of these books is have I taken ? or whom have I

entitled, “ The first book of defrauded ? whom have I op

Samuel, otherwise called the presed ? or of whose hand have

firstbook of the Kings. ” The ' I received any bribe to blind
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mine eyes therewith ?” In his most implaçable enmity towards

old age, he appointed bis luo David. He, accordingly , pursu

sous to act as judges ; but they ed him with unreleuling rage,de

walked not in the ways of their termined to destroy the rising
father. Under these circumstap sovereign, and never relinquish

ces, the people call upon Samuel, ed his purpose, till he himself
with the most carnest importu- fell in battle.

nity, * Make us a kiug lojudge The youtli of David was dis

us like all the nations.” Sam tinguished for fidelity and val,

úel prayed to God for his holy or, while he tended his father's

direction , and the Lord com flock , Ilis first adventure,

manded bim to protest against which presaged his future great

their murauring disobedience, ness, was his brilliant encounter

to assure them of the evils ofan with the giant of the Philistines,

arbitrary government, which in which he slew his aptagonist,

was the nature of most royal and enabled his people to obtain

goverpmeuts at that lime; but, a great victory over their ene

upon their continuing to press mies. During the whole period

their application, to give them a in which he was pursued by

king by the divine appoint- Saul, though his life was often

ment, Samuel proceeded to an in the mostimminent danger, he

oint for the royal office Saul the never raised his hand against his

son of Kish, greatly distinguish sovereign ; and notwithstanding

ed for his personal accomplish- he was frequently in his power,

ments, and afterwards, for his he would do no injury to the
prudence and valor. Under liis anointer of the Lord. The

reign the nation prospered , and death of Saul and Jouathan, he

their enemies were subdued be celebrated in a sacred elegy ,

fore them, and he appears to which, for tenderness of affec

have managed the governient lion and elegance of poetry, has

like an able prince, till the lat- rarely been equalled.

ter part of his life, when becom- On the throne, David united

ing corrupt and disobedient, he all hearts. Hedestroyed the for

was rejected of the Lord , and tresses and armies of his enemies;

his family disinherited of the he deinolished the images and

throne. Having disobeyed the groves of idolatry ; he drave oui

commandment of the Lord, with the remains of the devoted na.

regard to the destruction of the tiods of Canaan from the promi

*Amalekites, he was told by Sam. sed possession of Israel . In the

uel, “ The Lord hath rent the early part of hisreign, he remov

kingdom of Israel from thee this ed the ark of . God from Gibeah

day, and bath given it to a to the hill of Zion, with extraor

neighbor of thine that is better dinary solemnity and joy, where
than thou . " After this, by the he faithfully worshipped and

immediate direction of God, praised theGod of Israel, the

Samuel anointed David , then a remainder of his days.

youth, for the sceptre of the For twenty years, thc first

kingdom. Soon after this traps half of his reigu, he experienced

action, Saul became possessed of uninterrupted prosperity and
a spirit of jealousy, and of the success. He feared the God of
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his fathers, and the Lord was hovah appointed the site of the

with him in all his ways. At Temple, for which David had
this time, occurred his great made great preparations, which

transgression, which will stand was consecrated as his holy

a perpetual monument of the in- dwelling place for many suc

dwelling corruption of the peo- ceeding ages. It was at the

ple of God in the present life, threshing.floor of Araunah the

and a source of grief and beacon Jebusite, the place where the

of warring to the followers of destroying angel stayed his hand,
Christ to the end of time. Af where David reared his altar'to

ter his deep humiliation and the God of Israel.-- With the ac

thorough repentance, he was for count of the numbering of the

given of God ; yet, because this people, the divine judgments

transgression had given occasion which followed, the deep re

of ceaseless triumph to all the pentance and sacrifice of the

enemies of righteousness, the re- king, and the acceptance of his

mainder of his days were in- offering, David being now arri

volved in evil, and uvinterrupt- ved to old age, the second book
ed calamities. He saw his own ofSamuelis concluded . In these

sons engaged in the bitterest hos- Books, Nathan and Gad often

tilily with each other. He saw appear, as eminent and faithful

himself driven from the throne, prophets ofthe Lord .

and once more become a fugi. We will now make a few re. '

tive, cursed by his stbjects, and marks.

pursued by his enemies, deter- 1. The two booksof Samuel

inined totake his life . He saw were written, in part at least, by

fris beloved son drenched in the great prophetfwhose name

every crime, and at length lea- they bear. The fact thatthey

ving his life on the point of a bear his name is an evidence

* pear.--- Restored to his throne, that he was the author. As the

he is faithful in the service of life and character of Samuel is a

God,experiencing the protection principal subject of the former

and favor of Ileaven, but con- part of these books, as he was

tinually afflicted with the divine the last of the judges of Israel,

Chastisements. Near the close as he was a greatprophetofGod,

of his reign, influenced by an im- and, by his appointment, anoint

proper vanity, he numbered the cd Saul and David for the king

people of his kingdom . Upon dom , he was, of all persons, the

This the judgments of an offend most fit to be the recorder of

ed God were executed upon these sacred truths.
The ac

them . The king, in deep hu- count of his death is given in

miliation , cast himself upon the the 25th chapter of the first

undeserved mercy of theLord, book . It has been thegeneral

praying that the strokes of his opinion of learned Jervs, found

righteous vengeance might falled on good reasons, that Sam

upon himsell, and his people be uel wrote the first twenty -four

spared . ' The destroying angel chapters, and that the residue of

was stayed, the king presented the two books was added by the
his offering, and was accepted of propbets Nathan and Gad.

the Lord. On this occasion,Je. ' The same opinion has been
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adopted by the most judicious summary or an abridgment of

commentators and critics among these more extensiye bistorical

Christians. The addition, after collections. We find frequent

the 24th chapter, being only, a references in some of the sacred

continuation of the plan of Sam books, which confirm this senti

uel, and the two kings Saul and ment. The rest of the acts of a

David, whose history comprises, certain prince are written in a

the most of the additional part, parlicular book there mentioned.

baving acceded to the throne It was not the design of the Ho

of Israel,not by hereditary rightly Spirit to place the whole his

or popular election, but by the tory of the Jewish nation on sa

anointing of Samuel, the whole cred record . All that was in

of the two books, very properly , tended was to give a sketch of

bear his name. The reigns of the great eveuts of divine Provi.

Saul and David are a connecting dence respecting the Church,

link between the government of for the general benefit of the peo

the judges and the government ple ofGod through all succeeding

of the kings. They were the ages. Their history was writ

special ministers of God , desig ten by their prophets, at large, a

nated by his own appointment, brief summary of which is given

and solemnly consecrated to in the inspired volume.

their office, by the anointing of 2. The sacred history con

his holy prophet. - The opinion tained in the two books of Sam

that these two books were writ. uel is authentic. The former

ten in the manner above stated, part, as we have seen, was writ .

is much supported by a subse- ten by Samuel the prophet. It

quenttestimony. 1 Chron. xxix. begins with an account of hisz

29. “ Now , the acts of David birth and parentage, and is con

the king, first and last, behold , fined, principally, to events

they are written in the book of with which he himself was per

Samuel the seer,and in the book sonally acquainted. The re

of Nathan the prophet, and in mainder being penned by the

the book ofGad the seer.” This prophets Nathan aud Gad, who

testimony, evidently, refers to were cotemporary with the

the sacred record contained in events recorded, and being per

the books of Samuel, and shops sonally concerned in many of

by whom they were written the mostimportant transactions,

The former part by Samuel the it possesses one of the strongest

prophet, the latter by Nathan evidences of authenticity. All

and Cad, also prophets of the these prophets were certainly

Lord. capableof knowing the truth of

It appears froin a variety of their narrations, and it is not

testimonials that the prophets credible that they could have

in Israel made historical records been deceived .

of the passing events of thcir Cotemporary writers are als

tines. These were, probably, ways the most authentic histori

large, and were published for the ans. The lapse of years, espe

general use of the nation . A cially of ages, necessarily ob

considerable portion of some of scures the truth , causes a great

the sacred books seems to be a many important facts to be lost,
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many are varied exceedingly by characters to sustain or to lose,

the uncertainty of tradition,ma- according to their fidelity in

by others, froin pride, folly, or their historic narrations. They

accident, become incorporated were public characters, well

with historic statements which known through all the tribes,

are little better than fable. Eve- who held the station of public

ry intelligent writer, with regard teachers and censors, who stood

to the events of his own time, before kings and princes as well

passing under bis own immedi as all other classes of people, to
äte inspection, knows how to instruct, to warn, and to reprove.

distinguish truth from error, and Iù addition to this, they sustain

cannot, ordinarily, be deceived. ed the character ofmen of God.

This leads us to mention a prom . They claimed to have been fa .

inent characteristic difference vored with special communica

between the sacred and profane tions from the Holy Spirit, and

histories of ancient times. In. often declared, in the name of

finile wisdom appointed that the Jehovah, the solemn truths of

sacred history should be penned heaven. All this character was

principally by cotemporary wri. put to the hazard , their reputa

ters. A great portion of the tion as honest men , but especial

writings of Moses is a record of ly as prophets of the Lord , upon

events that occurred during his the veracity of their sacred wris

own liſe, and under his iinmedi- tings. As their writings con

ale inspection. The same is tained the history of recent and

tre of the book of Joshua, of passing events, as they were

these two books of Samuel, and made public to their colempora.

ofmost others of the sacred his ries, who could not have been

tory . Whereas the ancient his deceived with regard to the

torians of other nations, writing facts, we have the strongest

principally of events long before pledge that can be conceived or

their own time, were obliged to desired, of the veracity of these
depend on uncertain records, on sacred narrations.

doubtful traditions, on the fan- T'hese historical books were

cies of poets, on the fables of received by the Jewish vation as

pride and fiction. There is no true. As has been already oh

character in heathen antiquity served, they were certainly ca

of whom so much is said as pable of knowing whether they
Alexander. Yet there is no were true or not, and would nev

history extant of his life and er have received them as of sa

conquests, written nearer than cred authority had they not

two or three centuries of his been known to be perfectly au
time. thentic. Itis also to be consider

The character of the great ed, perhaps as a conclusive argu

prophets, who were the writers ment, that all the successors of

of the books of Samuel, is a David on the throne of Judah ,

sufficient security against any from his reign to the Babylonish

ipisrepresentation or material er. captivity, were his own natural

To say nothing at this posterity. In these books of

time, of their inspiration, we Samuel are contained the ac

may consider them as having counts of thegreat transgressions

ror.
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3

of David , which exccedingly of tries beyond the river ; and toll,

fended the God of Israel, and tribute, and custom was paid up

which leave 'à stain upon his to them .” It is equally known,

character, which weither the from the testimony of profane

tears of contrition por the obli- wrilers, that Solomon was

viou of agescan ever wash away. prince of peace. Although the

His sons who, successively , came most powerful monarch of his

to the throne, and who held the time, his reign was employed in

sceptre by right of succession the enjoyment and cultivation

from this their great progenitor, of the arls of peace. It then

yould never have suffered these necessarily follows that the pre

historic books, containing so full ceding reigns must have been a

an account of the fall of their very active period of enterprse,

revered father, to be preserved war, and conquest. Such we

and transmitted to posterity, as find to be the representation of

sacred or as true history, had the sacred history in the two

not the narratives been known books How before us.

to be incontroverlible facts. We On an examination of the in

have, thus, the testimony of co ternal evidence of this portion of

temporaries and successors, nei sacred history, we fiņd every in

ther of whom could have been dication of fidelity in the wri.

deceived, in confirmation of the ters, and veracity in the narra

purity of these sacred books. tive. Without fear or favor,

The books of Samuel contain without any solicitude to ac

the history of the rise of the Is. commodate their narrations to

raelitish nation, from a dispers - popular approbation or preju

ed , uncoñnected, feeble people, dice, without any apprehension

to à
numerous and powerful froin the disapprobation of co

kingdom . It is well known, temporaries or posterity, regard

from the many testimonies of less of the feelings or displeasure

the historians of other nations, of princes ; they give, in the

that, in the early times of their simplest manner, the narrative

national existence, this nation of truth , leaving the event, and

Here a feeble, wandering people, leaving themselves under the

agreeably to the sacred account protection of that God whose

in Joshua and Judges. It is al- cause they soughtto serye. As

so well known, from the like they could not confide in his

authority, that, in subsequent favor in any other cause than

times, they were a large, united, that of truth, they rest their all

powerful kingdom ; far advap on that -sure foundation. With

ced in the arts of civilization , equal fidelity, they relate the

eminently successful in war, re- rebellions and excesses of the

ducing all the neighboring na- people, and the disobedience aad

tions to an acknowledgment of transgressions of their kings.

their superiority , and to the pay: With undaunted firmness, they

ment of tribute . The king of bear testimony against their

Persia says of them, in the days most favorite prejudices, and

of Ezra, 'There have been strongly expose their errors aud

mighty kings over Jcrusalem , sollies . This is not the language

which have ruled over all coun- 1 of desiga such are not the devi.

VOL. VIII. NO, 5 . Y
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ces of craft, but the uncorrupted , times. In these inspired books,

testimony of truth . we have such a collection of

3. This portion of sacred his facts, such an exhibition of char

tory was writter under the inspi- aeter and events, as are perfect

ration and guidance of the Holy ly calculated to effect this most

Spirit. We have seen that it important object. Such a selec

was written by the prophets tion could not have been made

Samuel, Nathan, and Gad. by any other than divine wis

They were inspired prophets of dom . Its authority, then, is di

God, specially endued with divine.

vine knowledge and wisdom . In the books of Samuel, we

They pronounced blessings and see no sentiment characteristic

curses immediately in the name of human imperfection anderror.

of God, and it could be truly Every thing exalts God and dis

said, whom they blessed were plays his glory. The holiness

blessed, and whom they cursed of God, the wickedness of man,

were cursed . God employed the odiousness of sin, the depen

them , on variousoccasions, to re- dence of all creatures on Jeho

veal and declare his truth, which vah, the reasonableness and ne

they received by immediate cessity of obedience and a holy

communications from him . The life , the certain consequences of

curtain of futurity was often holiness and sin, the security of

drawn from before them , and, the church, and the ruin of its

by the special illumination of enemies, are the great truths in

the Spirit of holiness, they saw variably inculcated . These are

and declared the events of dis- not the sentiments of man, but

tant times. With such endow of the Holy Spirit of God .

ments, and such. illumivations, These sacred bpokshave been

they were truly qualified to re- invariably received as from di

cord the truths of the inspired vine inspiration, by prophets and

volume. Interspersed through saints of old, and by the people

the whole of the historic narra. of God in every succeeding pea

tive, are the sacred testimonies riod of the church .

of God immediately communi- In the time of Samuel and

cated to these his prophets. David, the visible church made

Under the same holy guidance, a great advancementin light and

and with the assistance of the divine improvement. They did

same divine Spirit, the whole the same during the period of

was placed on sacred record . the Judges. The church has

In thiese, as well as all the ever been gradually advancing
other historical books of the sa- from its first establishment on

cred Scriptures, the great object earth . The knowledge of divine

is, vot to give a detailed nation- truth , and the evidences in favor

al history, but to sketeh sowe of of revealed religion , are greater

the most interesting events of now than they have been at any
divine Providence, to illustrate past period. The same will

the character ofGod, to instruct, probably be the condition of the

to guide and comfort his people, church in glory. Ever advan

in the presept and all succeeding cing in knowledge and blessed
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ness, approaching nearer and right management of the excel.

nearer to the infiuite source of lent gift of reason should be re

divine perfection . commended. “ Apply thine heart

No station, or character, or uoto ipstruction, and thine ears

privilege is exempt from the pun- to the words of knowledge ; buy

ishments of an offended God. the truth and sell it not : also

No man on sacred record is spo- wisdom and instruction,and un

kep of in stronger terms of di- derstanding."-" Wisdom is the

.vine approbation, than David. principal thing; she shall be as

And very few haveenjoyed so an ornament of grace about thy

inany providential blessings as neck, apd a crown of glory on

he did before his great trans- thy head.”

gression. After that event, his On the other hand, under the

life was a series of the bitterest clearer dispensation of the Gos

afflictions. God can punish his pel, we find human wisdom con

people abundantly in the pres siderably depreciated, and in its

ent life, and he will do it if They discoveries and instructions rela
forsake him. tive to spiritual knowledge, rep

The true David, the holy de- resented as a weak and incom

Jiverer and sure protector of the petent guide. " Where is the

Church, is Christ. His triumphs wise ; where is thedisputer of this

are certain, his reigo is eternal. world ? Hath not God made

Blessed are all they that trust in foolish the wisdom of this world ?

bim . The world by wisdom knew

not God : who.chose the foolish

Lorem things of the world to copfound

the wise. "

On the connection betnixt the In- Since the information of the

tellectual and Moral Powers. New Testament was given, pat

to contradict, but to clucidate,

" I will destroy the wisdom of the the statements of the Old, the

wise , and bring to nothing the true interpretation of these pas..

understanding of the prudent." - sages must needs be that which

1 COR. I. 19 .
preserves their harmonious cor

respondence, and reconciles their

(NDERSTANDING being seeming contrariety. We are

the prominent feature therefore to believe, that before

which distinguishes man from life and immortality were fully

the inferior creation, it is not brought to light by the Gospel,

surprising that he should value the researches of reason were of

it highly ; or, even without the noinconsiderable ase in attaining

sanction of Scripture, that he the knowledge, and directing the

should deem himself bound not practice of duty ; and that even

to hide so precious a talent in a in our state of clearer informa

Dapkin , but to bestow on it that tion, they are capable of confer

culture by which it may be im- ring substantial good. Yet, if

proved. Neither can we won they are isolated and separated

der, that in a revealed code of from Divine Truth, they are

Divine laws, vouchsafed for the now, as they were prior to the

regulatiop of human conduct, a Christian era, ſeeble and eyen

UNHO
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erring director's in spiritual con- tion of its instinctive hope of fæ

cerns. turity, and of the natural appre

Allow me to submit to the con - hension of punishment excited

sideration of your readers a few by remorse ; from the illimitable

remarks illustrative of these progress in intellectualand moral

two positions. Let us ask , first, inprovement, which man seems

How far is the cultivation of the capable of taking, beyond the

intellectual powers conducive to narrow circle of his present be

the improvement of the moral ing ; from the imperfect adjust

part of our nature ? and, secund- ment of recompense tô virtue

ly, What are the moral evils to aud vice on earth ; and , finally,

be apprehended, from the im- from the universal concurrence

provement and exertion of the of mankind in the belief of

intellect, when unaccompanied immortal file : from this body of

by faith in revelation ? evidence they might infer, with

I. They who have improved tolerable assurance, the probabil

their understandings are capable, ity of a fgtare state.

it will not be denied , of making These two articles of natural

considerable advances in the belief might constitute, in their

study of natural religion. From minds, some substance of reli

the order which their habits of gious principle, sufficient to

attention and investigation have plant at least a slender guard or

instructed them to observe in the their conduct.

visible Creation , in themazy cir- It were idle here to object,

cuits ofthe planetary orbs, the that wherever these refined opin

faithful retaros'of day and night,jions existed in the acient world,

the alternation of seasors; the they were not, in fact, the de

symmetry and correspondence of ductions of reason , but vestiges

parts i individual aniinals and of the original faith imprinted

plants, and the general resèn . on the mindsof our first progène

blance among the tribes additors, and afterwards partially

families ofeach ; they may in- obscured, of absorbed , in the

fer that the world does not exist corruptions of idolatrous wor

fortuitously, but is the work of ship. We are at present mak

á greåt intelligent Being. This ing concessions ; and in that

first cause is God ; and from an view may grant, that there is

observation of the general and nothing in these doctrines, as

simple mysteries of

which pervade different parts of Christianity, which twassisted

the creation, they are further reason seemis notat least capable

led to a belief in the Unitý of of acquiring.

the creating power ; while his From an improved under

beneficence is not less clearly standing, several sabordinate

poiſited out by tire adaptation of principles of duty might, in like

suitounding ohječis to conven. manner, be derived, without the

ferre and pleasure. aid of revelation. A sense of

Mén of improved understand honor, à regard to utility, a per

ings are, likewise, capabie of rea- ception of the beauty of virture,

soning on the immortality of the are, in their most improved
human soul. From a percep- ' state, found only in Gullivaled
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ces.

minds. Habits, as wellas princi- II . But, secondly, if mental

ples, favorable to morality ,may culture be not thus united to

be expected to accrue from meu faith in the grand doctrines of

tal culture . The solidity which revelation ; or if we rely on it

it establishes is unfavorable to as the exclusive teacher of reli

volatility and inconsideration. gious truth, and as the sole pledge

It enthrones reason amidst the for the integrity of moral con

passions ; and it at onde elevates duct, we shall find it to be at

and purifies the character,by in . tended with various, and these

stilling a preference of the re- formidable evils.

fined tastes to the sordid appe- We may recollect, that in sta

tites. They, too, who habitu- tiug its advantages, they have

ate themselves pot to Act, with been enumerated as probable,

out forėweighing consequences, not as necessary, or, ia any case,

will be less apt raslily to sin, actual results. We have con

without foreweighing consequen- sidered it in its happiest possi

bility, not iis most frequent con

Now , if these beneficial ten- sequences. We well know that

dencies of an improved unster wisdom , far from leading, in

standing were , like a tremulous general, its disciples of the all

lamp shining in a dark place, cient world, to such conclusions

though doubtless a feeble, yet a as we have stated , conducted

partial substitute, for the Gospel, the larger number of them to

in times preceding its appear. scepticism in principle, and to a

apce ; especially among the very imperfect and perverted

Jews, who could combine them practice : so that most justly

with the knowledge conveyed by was it observed, 6 the world by

the Mosaic dispensation ; they wisdon knew not God,” and

are still not wholly unworthy of the wisdom of the world is

potice, as adding their humble foolishness with God . "

aid to the powerful influence of Nor is this isperfection ofun

Christianity, in cherishing the assisted reason, as manifested

growth of morals. It is satis in vild thcories and vicious

factory to find, that is some practice, Jess observable among

broad lines, natural and reveals many of the unchristian wise

ed religion proclaim the same men whom modern times have

truths ; that reason and the Gos- produced. While, under thebe

pel wvite in inculcating the same nign influence of Christianity,

general priviciples. And while we frequently meet with inslan

we buildour belief on a stronger ces of amiable rusticity and of

foundation of evidence, and virtuous ignorance, it is no pro

practice morality from worécodigy ' to behold, in characters

gent motives than the unaided who proudly shut their eyes

understanding could furnish , it is against the light, an unprinci

expedient for beings naturally pled intelligence, a combination

frail and encompassed with dàn- of science andprofligacy: If, in

gers,to arm themselves with the times of old ,the school of Epi

lighter defences, as well as to curus disgraced the name of

buckle on the larger shield , for philosophy, later days have not

keeping their hearts in safety . been without their learned teach
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ers of irreligion , and subtle apolo- bacchanalian revelry ; or of

gists of licentiousness ; equally scattering deceitful fowers along

calculated to cxhibit to the the path which decoys the in

theatre of theworld, the weak . nocent from the home of pleas

-ness and fallibility of human antness and peace. The same
wisdom . strong passions which impelled

And indeed, if we reflect on them to the steeps of intellectual

the natural force of evil inclina- renown have, under different

tion, and on the multiplicity , as circumstances, urged them to

well as insinuating power, of ex- rush headlong upon temptation ;

ternal allurements, we shall not and the same wisdom which , if ,

feel disposed to wonder, that held in a simple and pure heart,

they, whose only guide to moral would have been powerfully

conduct is the light of unassist- persuasive in recommending a

ed understanding, should enlist course of reclitude, becomes, in

their director in the service of a depraved bosom , the apologist

passion , and gather strength in of a departure from it .

iniquity from his sophisticated on the whole, no doctrine

arguments. Hence, on rejecting can be conceived more danger

Christianity, there is a progres ous, than that which identifies

sive descent in error ; Deists human wisdom and human vir

degenerate into Sceptics, and tue : no axion more false, than

Sceptics wander onward to the that the understanding is, ofit

gloomy confines of Atheism : self, a certain and infallible

arguing themselves more and guide to moral excellence.

-enore out of their patural theolo- But even where a .cultivated

gy, or laboring to darken their understanding is discovered to

-doubts into positive unbelief, produce all the happier effects

since even these disturb them in which we commenced with des

unlimited indulgence. They cribing ; where it settles the

rush into a deeper and a denser mind in the principles of natural

shade, hoping stillmore effectu- religion, in active occupations,

ally to cover deeds that are evil. in habits of reflection, and in in

Hence have -50 many pens, so tellectual relishes ; themorality

many voices, been employed generated from such circum

(woald that we had not to say, stances will,, after all, in its

ably employed ! ) in defending highest state, fall infinitely short

error with ingenious false rea of that which Christianity is

sonings, and in diffusing the lus- calculated to form . Talents,

tre of plausible excuses,orof cap- not disciplined in the school of

tivating language , ofer the na- Christ, render their possessor

tive frightfulness ofvice. Hence vain, presumptuous, overbear

have so many minds, endowed ing. Excellence is, in his esti

with genius, and enriched with mate, a inatter solely of the

science, misapplied these good intellect, having po respect to

gifts to the mischievous purpo- moral superiority or degrada

ses of giving vept to their spleen, tion ; and he casts a look of dis

dignity to their ambition, or dain on simple integrity , when

eloquence to their resentment : unaccompanied bysecular knowl

of adding classical refinement to edge. The Deist too is for the
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most part indifferent to the ex- ,losophy. Far from them be

ércises of piety ; little if at all the notion that the valuable re

given to prayer ; more versed in ligious principles, instilled by

scientific researches and meta- parental care, are prejudices

physical distinctions, than in which must be dismissed before

devout meditations and charita- they can assert the character of

ble offices. And how imperfect educated and liberal minds .

and scanty must be the morality Let hem remember that these

of those , whose hope of future principles have been formerly

retribution amounts notto Chris- held by men of the most gigan
tian assurance ! whose' con- tic talents, and the most pro

sciousness of imperfection is not found research ; that Bacon and

encouraged to perseverance, by Newton, that Milton and Locke,

the belief in a supporting Sav- that Pascal and Bentley, that

iour and a succouring Spirit ! Grotius and Bossuet, that John

How worldly -minded , how sen- son and Addison, have all of

sual, how wedded must they te them demonstrated, as well by

to the present, since the present their writings as by their lives,

is with them the only secure that there is nothing incompati

moment ! When they rely on- ble betwixt sound philosophy,

ty on their own exertions for and strict Christianity . So true

the working out of their future does it seem that that secular

felicity, how presumptuousmust wisdom of the mind, which is

be the confident; the timorous, mated to the folly of the heart,

how desponding ! never ascends higher than an

The subject now discussed imposing mediocrity : while the

might well afford scope for in- nobler knowledge, linked to the

dulging in a large variety of in. Throne of God, is for the most .

teresting reflections : but, for part the same which , in science,

brevity's sake, let us confine takes the widest range over his

ourselves to the most striking works, and makes the nearest

and important. approaches to his wisdom .

1. Al who devote them- Let it also be remembered,

selves to the improvement of that all accounts of the world

their understandings ought vi- which have been set up in con

gilantly to beware of the per- tradiction to the scriptural nar

version of intellectual power. rative, and all systems of morals

Let " the fear of the Lord be which have been offered as sub

the beginning of their wisdom .” stitutes for the Gospel, have

The grand elements of Christian lived but for their day, and have

knowledge, and the springs of vanished like dissolving clouds,

Christian hope,-faith in the when touched by the morning

propitiatory merits of Jesus sun of sacred illumination . In

Christ, and reliance on the su particular, since Sir William

pernal aids vouchsafed to hu- Jones opened a new path of re

man frailty,-- let them keep as search in the East, themarch of

the apple of the eye ; not puf- discovery, whether in language
fed up by the pride of earthly or in science, has more clearly.

wisdom , not debauched by vaio elucidated the Mosaic Cosmogo

disputations and by false phi- ' ny ; has pared down the boast
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ed thousands of pagan years, to , unſold to you the 'vice and curi

the epoch of the scriptural dels ous structure of your own mind ?

uge ; and exliibited an analogy You learn that the faculty of

amongst languages, religions, reason proceeds from the organ

and manners, which indisputa ization of the body ; and that

bly proves the common origin the soulhas no positive separate

ofmankind ; so thatMoses finds existence, although the Scrip

his best commentary among the tures have told you that imme

superstitions of the Bramins. diately after dissolution, it is

All the most eminent geologists 66 dus!” ONLY which returns to

also of the present times, De its native dust ; while the SPIRIT

Luc, Kirwan , Saussare, Cuvier, arises upto the God who gave it.

Townsend and Davy, reconcile Prepare to hear, and resolve to

their systems to the sacred re- disbelieve, statemeuts which de

cords. While these factsinclive us prive the Deity of his personali.

to study the evidences of Chris- ty ; and represent him as the

tianity, let them confirm the universally.diffused principle of

conviction which that study will life, the soul of nature, the wide

impari. Thus built up in our spread cause which

post holy faill , let us jealously

watch, and reject as necessarily
Warms in the sun, refreshes in the

breeze,

false, every the slightest insinu. Glows in the stars, and blossoms in

ation presented in works of sci the trees.

ence, which levels an indirect

blow at the religion of Jesus. Remember, that if this specious

And much occasion have they, priuciple be admitted, the non

wkom rank, or leisure, or taste sưrous conclusion mustinevitably

directs to the pursuit of wisdom , and immediately ensue, that

for exercising this vigilant cir- every human soul,even the souls

cumspection . For, in truth , it of wicked men, ( impious and

is not only by the avowed as- self-exposing paradox ) are a part

saults of infidelity, that the stą- of Deity . When the thunder of

bility of their faith is endanger- heaven, which the uninstructed

ed. In almostevery science to bave considered, as it muttered

which the mind applies itself, or pealed on high, to be the

the subtle poison has been cun- voice of the Almighty Sove.

ningly infused. Is attention di- reign, is discovered to proceed

vected to the materials which from a lang of nature, let it not

compose our earth ? The mine- be presumed that in this discova

ralogist will shew it to be many ery, you have arrived at the

centuries older than is represent. First Cause, at the Eternal

ed in the records of the Penta. Throne. Think that you have

teuch. Or is civil history cho only ascended one link nearer

sen as the favorite pursuit ? to it : for Nature, in all her

Behold a Hume and a Gibbon works, is still and for ever po

prepared with their fatal touch , more than another vame for

to conduct you to the regions of " an effect, of which the cause

doubt and obscurity. A lover is God." , " Oh ! beware, lest

of metaphysical research, do any man spoil you, by opposi

you seck after guides, who shall' tions of science falsely so called,
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66

לל

and draw you away from the the truth ; and that God ? sen

simplicity that is in Christ." tences are heavy against the

2. How highly becoming is it wisdom of the wise. Theyhave

that they who have been happy observed that the word of God

in the possession of a sound and is a two-edged sword,and reason ,

cultivated understanding,should bke the armour of Saul, cum
unceasingly apply its power to bersome about the soldier of

the promotion of the Divine Christ : thal St Paul's preach

glory. To God a faithful ac- ing was not in the wisdom of

count of the talent must be ren man, but in the power of God;

dered. He is the Giver, and that where the Gospel is believ

entitled to the first fruits of its ed, there needs no reason ; and

benefits. By instructing igno- where it is discredited , it must

rance and vindicating truth , by be the Spirit of God , not the

preceptive recommendations of reason of man, which shall con

piety ; by adding that charm of vert the heart. By such and

allurement, and that dignity of similar arguments, ” says Hook

command, to moral worth which er, an opinion lias spread il

is borrowed from its combination self very widely in the world ,

with intellectual ability ; let
et that the wayto be ripe infaith,

mental culture proveitself, with is to be raw . in wit and judg .

in the sphere of every man , the ment ; as if reason were an ene

reflection of an emagation from my to religion ; childish sim

Heaven. plicity the mother of ghostly

The pure and orthodox faith, and divine wisdom .” After sta

too, deserves well to be defend- ting that such declamations are

ed, with all the resources of an founded in the two delusions, of

improved understanding, against imagining human wisdom to be

the doubts of scepticism , and absolutely condemned, when it

the cavils of unbelief. We ought is only depreciated in the com

to beready to give a' reason for parison with something beyond

the hope that is in us ; and to its compass ; and of conceiving

the artifices of sophistry to ap- the reproof of false wisdom to be

ply the detecting talismans of the reproof of the true ; that

sound logic, historical investiga - great man proceeds to reply ,

tion, and scientific analogy, that the Apostle testifies con

This has been deemed a hetero- cerning mere natural men,that

dox notion by certaip fanatics; they know both God, and the

who have decried human learn- law of God, and that therefore,

ing, by observing, that " the though nature has need of grace,

natural man perceiveth not the grace may build on natural

things of the spirit, which are knowledge; that the true way

spiritually discerned ;" that St. to beware of false philoso

Paul desires men to beware of phy is to be possessed of the ari

philosophy, or the knowledge tidote of sound reasoning ; and

altainable by human reasop ; that many, sound in belief, have

that profound secular learving been great philosophers. “ Un

has in fact usually occasioned, learned men,” he adds, “ have

not obedience, but repugnance to been betrayed into heresies, by

VOL. VIII. NO. 5. Z
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their inability to distinguish be- vances in human learving, to re

twixt sound and false argumen- flect that salvation is attainable

tation. Moses, Daniel, Solo- without it.

, and St. Paul, were all in- Had we been told , that una

structed in the depths of hu- dorned with intellectual refine

man learning Reason is not ment, pone should enter into the

added as a supplement to Scrip- kingdom of Heaven, it might

ture, as though that were defec. have been justly objected to

tive, but as an instrument for Christianity, that it was a par

reaping the benefit which Serip- tial religion ; a religion made

ture yields. St. Paul denies exclusively for the learned and

not that his speech had been great, and not for the poor and

persuasive, but merely affirms simple. For it is not given to

that be was not behind the oth every man to be informed or in

er apostles in supernatural gifts. telligent. Many are deficient

It seems strange, if reason be not in natural capacity, and many

necessary, that men only are want leisure and opportunity for

capable of rightly knowing God, application . To be learned and

and this only when they attain intelligent, therefore, though al

to ripe ability of understanding. Towable as an innocent pleasure ;

The Apostle calls ou man to though laudable as far as these

judge ofwhat he speaks. I Cor. qualities are useful, and as far

X. 15. Though Scripture teach- as they lift their possessor above

es in things above reason, yet it the baseness of animal enjoy

is reason which convinces us ment ; though strictly necessary

that Scripture is the word of for those who are to lead their

God . We dispute with infidels brethren in the way of life ;

and profane persons, for their could not have been inculcated

persuasion or conversion : and as an universal and indispensa

,
testimony of the Spirit, to seal preached to the poor, or by a

the convictions of reason, it God whose ways are those of

were useless to allege that testi equity and mercy. It would

monyto such opponents. Itis have been as unfit to have made

only by reason we ourselves dis. the attainment of extensive

cern, whether we are taught by knowledge or profound wisdom

the Spirit ofGod, or the spirit of a religious duty, as it was in the

Reason discovers the heathen world , to attach super

sense andmeaning of Scripture. lative merit to the costly im

Our Lord himself entered into molation of a hecatomb. Among

disputations ; an example fol the demands made by Chris

towed by Paul and Barnabas; tianity upon the servant of God,

both in addressing the Greeks not one exacts offerings which

and the Jews. Mait. xxii. 43. his fortune could not procure,

Acts xiv . 15. and Acts xv ." . or acquirements which his un

Ecclesiastical Polity . derstanding is incompetent to

3. It must, nevertheless, af- grasp. No ! There stands no

ford matter of much consolation priest in the porch of the tem

to the poor, who possess not op- ple of Christ, to drive away the

portunities of making high ad vulgar, and to pronounce them

error,
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profane. “ My yoke is easy , " is , ble term , to labor while it is

the inscription over the gate : day, and to crowd much good

and in a system designed for all, into little compass. " A lease of

that only is insisted on to which life would probably embolden

all can have equal access. Now the soul to procrastinate its re

the wide field of piety and vir- pentance , or to relax its efforts.

tue is freely open , and into this Thus, with reference toschemes

all are permitted , are encoura. of extensive speculation, such

ged, are enjoined to enter. as planning a vast range of build

Here the bigh and the low, the ings,or projecting how to drain ,

learned and the ignorant, may to plant, to embellish a large

expatiate, with equal ease, and tract of territory : such as con

to equal advantage. templating the twelve years' la

4. And, indeed, it may be ob- bor of the epic poet, or forging

served , in corroboration of this the first link in that protracted

remark, that it is to piety and process of reasoning which is to

virtue, and not to talents, that establish a philosophical theory ;

the economy of this world has did oar salvation depend on the

been accommodated. It would completion ofsuch toils, a length

be highly advantageous to men ened term of life would be re

endowed with science, to uum- quisite to work it out. But to

ber their future days, to be cer- practice diurnal duties, to resist

tified how long they had to live. temptation from hour to hour,

They might proportion their to succour helplessness,tosoothe

plans to their duration of exist. adversity, to visit the fatherless,

cnce ; if it were short, forming and to live unspotted from the

no scheme which they could world, demand no prophetic eye ;

not accomplish ; if long, ex- no far ken into futurity ; no as

tending their views to grand and surance of continuing on earth

ample designs, and encouraged for many years. Such a course

to protracted, unwearied perse- is accommodated to the com

verance, by the certainty of ul- mandment : “ Be ye therefore

timate success . If their talents, ready ; for in such an hour asye

then , and their salvation, were think not, the Son of God com

intimately connected , doubtless eth ."

some arrangement of this pature Nor is this adaptation of the

would have taken place. But, economy ofthe world to the ex

as if to destroy every proud no- ertions of virtue, rather than to

tion of such an association, the those of talent, : less maniſest,

sons of science are frequently when we contemplate the ne
swept from life, in the midst of cessities of men. That the hu

even important and useful pro- inan race has produced suck

jects and designs. Now this splendid rarities as Homer and

precarious duration of terrestrial Virgil, Tasso and Ariosto, Spen

sojourning is, on the other hand, ser and Shakspeare, is beyond

of the most essential service to all question patter of legitimate

virtue. Her flights are short ; boast. They are an honor to

her exertions are quotidian ; and their species . Their labors have

and she is continually prompted, often soothed the pain of distress,

by a consciousness of her unsta- charmed many a weary hour
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away, and administered much being misconceived , not that

delight to cultivated minds. the cultivation of the intellect,

Yet, perhaps, on a large view , as it respects human science, is

the stock of human happiness forbidden in the Gospel of Christa

would not have been very great- or that it is not even expressly

ly impaired, had such charac- enjoined, when the wise man

ters never come into existence. recommends the getting of un

Society would have sought out derstanding and knowledge.

different sources of pleasure, and Whosoever hath power and op

would have found them. portunity ought to improve the

5. In recommending a due gift of reason, and sedulously to

subjection of the intellectual to enlarge his slock of intelligence.

themoral part of our nature , let The power thus acquired, if ex

it not be forgotten that there is erted to the glory of God, and

a cerlain sepse, in which they to the good of the creatures of

are one and the same ; and that God, will assuredly not lose ils

the inspired penmen , in extolling adequate remuneration .

visdom ,may in part be conceiv- Let us beware, however, in

ed as alluding to that plain rea- this matter, of deceiving our

con , that natural sagacity, which own hearts ; of measuring the

is common to thescientific and approbation of God by the ap

the unleltered. A good man is plauses of men. There is a philo

a wise man , in this acceptation sophical pride, which of old spoke

of the phrase, because he has of elysium , and which still in

manifested a sound judgment in modern times, makes mention of

the most interesting of all con- paradise, as invariably the abode

cerns, and on a subject on which of the wise , in conjunction with
the learned and the unlearned the good . And even the higher

are alike competent to pronounce orders of Christians are tooapt,
a wise decision. In preferring in ourown days, to merge the

eternal happiness to earthly grat- private in the public character;

ification and advantage ; whatis to imagine that crimes are ab

noble to what is vile and debas- solved by dexterity, and immo

ing ; what he is sure of attain- ralities lost in the splendor of ex

ing to what accident may inter- traordinary talepls, likethe spots

cept ; what is permanent to what on the disk of the sun. There

is transient ; what confers the is a mixture of gratitude, won

highest conceivable enjoyment der and adulation , which, with :

to what affords only inferior and out pausing to scrutinize the or

imperfect satisfaction :-ip mak- dinary moral conduct of cele

ing this wise choice, the poor bratcd men, who have in their

man may say with David , “ I generation performed somesplen
have more understanding thap did feat, gazes on them as on the

all my teachers, for thy testimo- eagle that bath towered to an

pies are mymeditation ; I have height at which the specks in

understood more than the an- her feathers become impercepti:

cients, because I keep thy pre- ble ; enrols them among an ar

cepts." my of saints and martyrs, with

Not (let us repeat, to avoid whom mary of them will probae
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bly never be worthy to mingle ; ſumns, or civic crowns, among the

and identifies the immortality of bowers of paradise ; or think

their happiness, with the immor- that even devils will cousole

tality of their fame. them with the flatteries of men.

And let the moralist be per. To them will the well-intention

mitted to warn the rising vota- ed rustic be preferred, who car

ries of ambition against thedan- ried. away the palm in no race,

gerous, but,it is to be feared, the who commanded the applause of

too prevalent opinion, that if no senates, who sought reputa

they can only contrive to achieve tion at the mouth ofno cannou,

what is splendid and useful, the and whose name was never re

complexion of their morality is of corded, save in the register of

about just as little moment, as the his parish. Thus will God once

complexion of their countenance more, emphatically, choose the

or the color of their coat. Sure - foolish things of this world to

ly it is a kind office to remind coufound the wise. Far better

such heroes of the truth, that than volumes of misapplied wis

they may move on to glory with dom, is a single good action,

their bibles in their hands; that springing up from the heart of

they may prepare for a scene plain and honest piety . “ Though

where degrees will be taken iu I speak with the tongues ofmen

moral improvement, and where and of angels, and though I un

honors will be awarded, not to derstand all mysteries and all

the bravest, not to the wisest, knowledge, yet, if I have not

not to the most eloquent, but on charity” (greater than faith and

ly to the best. If their mental hope,) “ I am become as sound

powers have been exerted in the ing brass or a tinkling cymbal. ”

service of falsehood, of dishon- Even in spiritual wisdom there

or, of oppression, of injustice ; is a spiritual pride and assurance ,

or even if it have been directed against which men should ever

towards useful and good ends, stand vigilanlly on their guard .

from the low and selfish motives Nothing so easy as ' to discourse

of avarice , love of fame, pride, eloquently, and to reason clear

vanity, voluptuousness, it will ly, on the theory of religion ;

hereafter stand them but in little nothing so difficult as the prac

stead . " The deliverer of his tice. Knowledge puffeth up ,

country, who has been the tyrant but charity edifieth .'
To cor

of his household ; the general, rect a habit, to control an incli

who has needlessly sacrificed nation, to calm the temper, lo

lives to his ambition ; the ma- guard the thoughts, to take up a

gistraté, who has regulated across of self-denial, to inake sac

district in peace, yet could nev - rificesof pleasure to duty ; these,

er regulate his own breast ; in Christianity ! are the trophies

dulge themselves in a most con. of thy renown ; these the labors

temptible and deplorable vanily thou hast promised to reward.

if they hope for triumphal col.
Ch, Ob



Leiter to Joseph Rogers. (May,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

1

To JOSEPH ROGERS , Treasurer of ty , we would indulge the pleasing

the Connecticut Bible Society, hope that others, by the bounty of

Heaven, enjoying the means, may

SIR ,—IMPRESSED with a deep feel their hearts enlarged, and their

sense of the responsibility of Chris- treasure opened to castin also, and

tians, and the many precious bene- participate in the holy pleasure

fits resulting to them from the glo- and pleasing reflection of being a

rious Gospel of our Lord and Sav- means , in the hands ofGod , of senda

iour Jesus Christ , I , with grateful ing the Bible to the destitute, and

heart would again cast into the diffusing the knowledge of the

treasury of the Lord, my small blessed Redeemer in the benight

yearly offering. * And in doing ed parts of the habitable globe.

this , beg leave to suggest to the Beloved Christians, let us tura

worthy Board of the CONNECTICUT our thoughts for a moment on the

BIBLE SOCIETY , the expediency of inestimable privilege of the gospel :

furnishing the poor unfortunate think at what an immense ex

prisoners in New-Gate, with the pense the salvation therein offered

Holy Bible ; as I have not yet was obtained ; nothing less than by

seen any provision made for them the sacrifice of the Son of God,

by this Institution. And although who, moved by self -goodness, offer

they may have forfeited their lib - ed himself a propitiation for our

erly and legal privileges in socie- sins , and for our sakes endured all

ty ; yet it may be a Christian du- the ungrateful reproaches of an

ty for us to afford them the out- unbelieving world. And shall we

ward means of obtaining that with indifference consult our own

knowledge of God, which , through convenience in the reception and

faith , is able to make them wise use of the sacred volume, which
unto salvation. And whilst we is commissioned to be a savor of

deeply regret the abuse made by life unto life unto us, or of death

them of their civil liberties, let unto death ? No, our immortal

us hope that they may so improve souls are concerned, and according

the gospel of God's dear Son, as to the greatness of eternal happi

to participate in the unseen world , ness and glory, so let our exertions

in the light and liberties of the now be to take the Bible and give
sons of God . And on this occa- it unto others ; praying that a spi

sion I cannot but observe with rit congenial with that of the bles

heart-felt pleasure the success and sed Author might be diffused into

approbation your benevolent in our souls, and as he hath freely

stitution meetswith ,from the gene- given unto us, so may we with

rous public ; and in witnessing the equal solicitude be engaged in

yearly subscriptions of the wealthy transferring this treasure unto oth

and respectable part of communi. ers , who lack either the means or

the knowledge of obtaining this

* Accompanying this letter eighty best earthly portion. Andif, hap
dollars, in addition to the annual con

tribution, were transmitted to the Bi. pily, we should be the honored

ble Society, forty of which were from instruments in the hands of God ,

the writer. of bringing one soul from nature's
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darkness to a knowledge and be- gestions common and familiar to

lief of the truth as it is in Jesus ; our minds , yet infinitely important

what words can express, or heart to us, as accountable to God for the

conceive the joy and felicity that use and improvement of the tal

will be conferred on us, for being ents committed to our charge.-- God

a means of converting one soul to is jealous of his cause, men are bis

God ? Oh !meditate that greatday, agents, eternal life the reward ,

when Christ Jesus shall come in eternal death the penalty ; two

the glory of his Father, to judge alternatives, no medium , free, mo

the inhabitants of the world in mentous choice , behooving us prac

righteousness, and reward alt ac- tically to manifest whether love to

cording to their faith and works. the cause of God or mammon is

We, my Brethren , are all person- predominant in our souls. God

ally interested in the events of that cannot be deceived , and will not

tremendous day, which will cer- be mocked by us. And happy

tainly be, ere long, present to each will it be for us, although never

one of us, and then no regret of having personal knowledge of each

neglected means, and misimprov- other, to unite in unabating exer

ed opportunities, no bitterness of tions to extend the knowledge of
soul can avail us. The heart the. Scriptures to the ends of the

searching Judge, well acquainted earth ; praying with importunate

with the inmost recesses of our supplication that whilst we are

şouls, with all our services, and all helping others to the word of life,

our motives, will then reward us we ourselves should not fail of the

according to the use made of both great salvation . And to the eter

our pecuniary and mental talents. nal Father, who of his sovereign

Our corrupted gold ; what agonies pleasure, while many lack the

will it pierce us with, if it has knowledge of the true God, and

been withheld from the treasury of Saviour Jesus Christ , hath made us

the Lord , for the gold and the sil- to differ from them , both by reveal

ver are his, we the stewards, we ing to us his divine will, and mak

the objects of a twofold blessing if ing it our pleasing duty, to contri

faithful and just ; blessed are we bute, to bestow upon them the

with the rich gifts of God, for our same blessing, be our highest as

temporal conveniences and enjoy- criptions of thanksgiving and

ment, and blessed shall we forever praise.-- And while the covetous,

be in the eternal rest of God , if wicked and slothful servants shall

like wise stewards we use the tal- be left to perish with their gold and

ents for his glory and the advance treasure, they that have done

ment of the Redeemer's kingdom . well in the Saviour's likeness shall

Oh, the transports, the soul exciting be crowned with glory ,and honor,

joy, if at last, we shall be address and immortality ; which most de

ed by our Judge, in bis own bles- sired good, may God by hisquick

sed words, “ In as much as thou ening Spirit grant to be the portion

hast been faithful in a few things, of us all for Jesus' sake .
I will make thee ruler over many

things, enter thou into the joy of
D.W. M.

thy Lord .” And under the fore

going impressions , although sug
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ousness,

Revival of Religion in Yale Col with such happy effects ; there had

lege.
been also , in College for sometime;

acustom ofholding meetings in one

MESSRS. EDITORS, of the College rooms, for social

A FRIEND of mine, connected prayer at 8 o'clock in the evening ;

with the College at New -Haven, in as therewere too few professors of

a letter dated April 19th , gives me religion in the institution to hold

the following information . The first their evening devotionsseparately.

unusual degree of attention to the One of the most hopeful appearan

subject of religion among the stu- cés was, that their meetings were

dentsmade its appearance directly better attended in the course of the

after Dr. Dwight's Sermons on the week following ; the time men

clay of the State Fast. The mem- tioned above, these meetingswere

bers of the Church had previously crowded , with persons many of

been quite awake and active. One whom were before supposed scárce

principal means, under the direc- !y to respect the cause of religion ;

tion of God , which appeared very but now touched by the Spirit of God

greatly to affect the minds of the in secret , they flocked to this as

students, was the account of Sir sembly of the pious, as the proper

Francis Newport's death , which meansof expressing their concern,

was read in the chapel on the Sab- and to join the number of those ,

bath evening succeeding Fast day. who are determined to seek salva

For about aweek after this, there tion. The meetings were of course ,

was a very general and great seri- solemn and affecting ; sighs and

The distress ofmany was groans were heared mingling with

extreme, and the apparent conver- the' exercices, and the impressed

sion of some very sudden . They persons often lingered after the

seemed to be brought, at once, to meetings were dismissed , to receive

see their sinfulness, their danger, the advice, and to ask the prayers

and their only remedy. The proof of the pious.

of their piety is yet tobemanifested “ Anotherhopeful symptom was,

in a well ordered life and conversa- a spirit of fervent prayer, and a

tion ; it is to be feared that the strong faith that the Lord was

work is declining ; many,however, about to appear for the College,

are still very serious. The whole which appeared among the profes

number who have manifested hopes sors of religion sometimebeforeI

may be between fifty and sixty; could indulge the belief that this

Some have already relinquished work was begun. I called on one

them ; although it is hoped many of the Tutors and enquired respect

will endure.
ing the state of the College ;he

Yours, & c. was scarce able to answer ; but

G.
bursting into tears, wept like a

child during the whole interview , so

tender was his sensibility ofjoy, and

Extract of a Letter from Prince- so great were his views of their un

ton , (N. J.) dated January worthiness, that God should visit

30th , 1815.
the institution ; with such feelings it

is hardly necessary to say , that the

“ THE first visible operations officers of thecollege most heartily

of the Holy Spirit, were on the day concurredin forwarding the work.

of our National Fast Doctor Mil- The President made frequent ex

ler preached in the College Hall on hortations to the Students, at the

that day, in a very impressive and close of the exercises of the day,

solemn manner,and the audience and appointed an evening in each

( particularly the Students) appear- week for meeting and conversing

ed unusually attentive ; this encour with all who were disposed to at

aged the visiting in the College tend .

rooms, which I mentioned in a for- Happily for the cause as is be

mer letter, and which was attended lieved, the next Sabbath was the
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one appointed for the communion of fort, and more than that number (in

the church in this place- two stu- addition to those already enquiring )

dents had some time previously to were brought under convictions.
the general attention in College, ob- The last week has been muchlike

tained hopes ; and they were this the former. I am not able to des

day to be received into commun- cribe numerically the new cases of
ion with the Church - the occasion, concern and relief ; but this is cer

as was expected,was a solemn one. tain, the work still increases, and a

The separation of twoof their com- spiritof prayer and religious con

panions from their number, madea versation , pervades all their assem

visible impression on the students. blies.

The evening exercises, when one of " Opposition hides itself, and the

our professors lectured, was still strong wind which “ bloweth where

more solemn; and on the following it listeth ” is apparently sweeping

day we heard and witnessed that the refuge of lies before it

the work had begun in a powerful God grant it may not cease until

and wonderfulmanner. More than every heart shall acknowledge its

fifty persons were professedly seri- influence, and there be no more
ous ; of these between 20 and 30 dry bones in this valley of vision."

were really convicted, and some

were already beginning to sing the

song of redeeming love. In gene Messrs. EDITORS,

ral, the work of conviction seemed

to have commenced in the under- The North Consociation of Litch

standing ofthe individual. He was field County ,aboutfiveyears since,

persuaded to reflect on hissituation , formed themselves into a Charitable

by reflecting, he was convincedhe Society to aid pious, indigentyoung

was in danger ; and from seeing oth- men in obtaining an education for

ersmore happy,he was induced to the gospel ministry. CentSocieties

hopethat healso mightescape. among the females, which are en

*With these views, themeans of couraged intheseveral parishes,
grace, such as reading and secret have,hitherto, raised the fundsem

prayer, have been commenced by ployed by the Society. Though these

many of them the only benefit re- have been small,* something has

salting from this dead sacrifice,was been done fromyear to year, apo
a discovery of their unfitness for re- parently , to good effect.

ligious duties, and their inability to The following is the Report for

do any thing for themselves When the year ending on the last Tuesday

they saw this they became alarmed of September, 1814,of the Trustees,

indeed, and in some cases the dis- made at Torrington , and theAd

tress hasbeen so extreme that they dress of theSocietyto its patrons;
could neither eat nor study; but which you are desired to publish in

theLordhas appeared for them in your useful Magazine.

a mannerunexpected, and " put a
new song into their mouths.” Most " THE Trustees of the Charitable

of thosewhohave foundreliefgive Societyin thenorthern district of
such evidences that I cannot with Litchfield County, respectfully re

hold my belief of its reality. Al port : That since your last annual

though from knowing the former meeting, they havemade the follow

character of the persons, I have in ing disbursementsof the monies con

some instances tried to do so . Scarce fided to them . "

in any instance has the distress of

prind continued more than one The Report proceeds to mention

week ; and yet what appears to me the appropriations made by order

remarkable , there is nothing like of the Trustees, for the benefit of

noise in the work , and the least pas certain young men ,sustaining fair

sion apparently of any revival I ev- characters for morals and piety, to
er witnessed. During the week , of

which I am now writing, about ten $ 693, 23 have been contributed

Students experienced religious com- ' to the funds ofthis Society.

VOL . VÍII, NO. 5 .
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assist them in obtaining a public edu- 1 gany Mountains, the supply of gos-

cation, with a view to the work of pel ministers is altogether inade

the gospel ministry. To the assist- quate. In some extensive regions
ance of one young man of promi- there are none. It is also to be re

sing talents and hopefud piety, the membered that our own churches

Trustees have appropriated two need a continual supply to fill the

Fundred dollars. By the aid of this places of those who are successive

donation ,hehas been enabled to ly removed from their labors.

complete his collegiate education We are distressed with the affect

and his divinity studies, and is now ing view , and earnestly desire abili

a preacher, with a favorable pros- ty to aid, with allother religious cha

pect of usefulness in the Church . - ritable institutions, in multiplying to

The Trustees are particularly cau- our fellow -men , the means of reli

tious to apply the funds of the In- gious instruction. We entreat the

titution to none of their applicants Cent Societies, and all the friends

without the best recommendations of Zion in our parishes, that they

respecting their qualifications for continue their exertions, and if pos

usefulness in the work of the min- sible, increase our means of pre

istry. The Society have adopted a paring for the services of Zion,

regulation that no individual shall such pious, indigent young men as

receive a greater sum than twohun- may be provided by our Lord. By .

dred dollars from their funds. The your liberality they may be prepar

Trustees are encouraged to hope ed for extensive usefulness. Sinners

that those who are now receiving may be saved, the churchbuilt,and

the assistance of their charity , may God glorified by the labors for which

be qualified for usefulness and an- you contribute to prepare them.
swer the expectations ofthe liberal- We have confidence in you , that

supporters ofthe Institution . your love to Christ and his church ,

and your concern for perishing sin

The Report concludes as follows: ners, will animate you in this work ,

“Other applicationshave been made nolessthan the assurance that your

to yourTrustees in behalf of prom- faithful exertions willmeet the ap

ising, pious andindigent young men, probation of your Lord, and be con
wh can produce the best testi- nected with an abundant entrance

monials, but they lament that the administered to you into his heav

smallness of your funds has render- enly kingdom .

ed it impossible to afford them any JAMES Beach, Secretary.

assistance." Torrington, Sept. 28, 1814 .

Address of the Charitable Society

of the North District of Litch

field County, to the Cent Socie

ties, and all others disposed to

aid the object ofthe Institution . On Wednesday, May 4, the tenth

anniversary of this Institution was

CHRISTIAN FRIENDS -- In the held. At 'ten o'clock in the morn

present state of the wor !d, all who ing, the great hall of the Freema

love the Saviour and desire the sal- sons was overflowing with persons

ration of men have the loudest calls from all parts of the kingdom , who

and the greatest encouragement to cameto witness this scene.

make every possible exertion. The At twelve o'clock ,the Right Hon.

inhabitants of vast portions of the Lord 'Teignmouth , President of the

globe are still ignorantof the way Society, took the chair. He com

of salvation. In our own country, menced the business of the day by

there are large inhabited tracts, in reading thereport of the Committee.

in which a preached gospel is but It appeared froin the Report that

very partially enjoyed. In some the exertions, patronage, and influ

parts of the eastern , in large por ence of the society had been greatly

tions of the western States, and in extended during thepast year, more

the whole country west of the Alle particularly in Russia and Holland.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SO

CIETY
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Since the commencement of the In- , tures had been made to the milita

stitution , there have been issued ry and to the schools, to patients
390,323 Bibles and 595,002 Testa- in the hospitals and to convicts, to

ments ; to which may be added, poor Highlanders and to prisoners

17,585 Bibles and 23,940 Testa- of war, and to various other desti

ments, purchased and issued for the tute persons. Three hundred pounds

Societyon the Continent of Europe. were given to assist in repairing

In addition to these, 73,000 Bibles the loss by fire incurred by the

and 49,000 Testaments have been Missionaries at Serampore ; and

printed and circulated on the Con- 501 to the Navaland Military Bible

tinent, by societies aided by the Society ; and 9501. were transmitted

British and Foreign Bible Society : to the British and Foreign Bible So

making, in one total amount, one ciety. Eleven Societies , auxiliaries

million , one hundred and forty -eight to this, had been formed during the

thousand, eight hundred and fifty preceding ten months in different

copies. parts of the country ; making the

The total net receipts, exclusive whole number of auxiliaries 25 ;
of sales, has amounted to 62,4411 8s. whose contributions during thatper

10d. during the past year, being iod have amounted to 8861 58. 7d.

4,4381. 78. 3d. less than the receipts chiefly raised by weekly contribu

of the ninth year. The receipts tions of one penny.. The appendix
for Bibles and Testaments (the to the Report contains much inter

greater part of which has been paid esting matter ; from which we can

by Bible Associations) amounts to afford to make only a single extract

24,7661. 25. 10d.being 15,2411, 4s . 7.d. of a letterfrom a correspondent in

more than in the ninth year ; ma- the Highlands, dated March , 1813.

king anexcess in the total receipts “ After passing Fort-Williamn , I en

of the tenth year over the ninth oftered on the parish of Kilmanivaig.

10,7511. 5s. 9d. The total net pay. In one house I entered, in Glengary,

ments of the past year were 84,5521. I saw sitting round a fire no less
Is. 5d . than twenty persons,twelve ofwhom

We had hoped to have had it in belonged to the family, liearing the

our power to have given our read headof the house reading a chap

ers a full and authentic report of ter of the prophecies of Isaiah,

some of the admirable speeches which was the only part of a Bible

which distinguished this meeting , they had remaining !Hewas a poor

but we are under the necessity of man ; and by the condition the

deferring our purpose. The speak- family were in , I verily believe he

ers were, besides the noble Presi- was unable, as he said , to purchase

dent and the Secretaries, his Royal a copy of the Holy Scriptures. The

Highness the Dukeof Kent; the whole appeared remarkably atten

Hon. the Dean of Wells ; Mr. Pa- tive while he read . The chapter

terson, and Mr. Pinkerton ; the was the fortieth . After he wasdone,

Chancellor of the Exchequer ; the hepressed the few pages, and with

Count de la Gardie ; the Rev. affection consigned them to his bo

Mr. Burder ; Mr. Wilberforce ; som . I left the poor man's house ;

the Bishop of Norwich ; Mr. C. but not till I saw him in raptures,

Grant, Jun .. ; the Earl of Northesk ; at my promising him a Bible, should

the Rev. Dr. Blackburne ; Mr. H. I chance to come that way again ."

Thornton ; the Rev. Dr. Thorpe ;

Lord Gambier, and the Rev. W. Worcester Auxiliary Bible Society.

Dealtry.
TheBollowinginteresting fact was

Edinburgh Bible Society.
stated by John Richards, Esq. in the

course of his speech :

This Society held its fourth annu- “ In the town and neighborhood

al meetingon the 31st of May, 1813. of Stourbridge, whereanauxiliary

Its affairs during the preceding year Bible Society, of which I have the
appear to have greatly prospered . honor to be a member, been re

Considerable donations of the Scrip . I cently established , the number of
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poor families in want of Bibles was id and disgusting. On the contrary .

found to be far greater than would in the neighbourhood, among per-:

have been believed by any one, pre: sous of the same trade or calling ,

viously to the fact being ascertained wherever the Book of God blessed

All of them who could be furnished the humble dwelling ; every thing

with Bibles, received them eagerly seemed sanctified by it, every thing

anel thankfully ; many of them with was clean , every thing decentand

tears. Onehundredand ninety-six in order. He, then , must be a bad

persons, between the ages of fifteen politician, and a worse philosopher,

anil forty- five, who,before the insti- who has to learn what a close alli

tution of a Bible Society in that ance there is between foul habits

neighborhood. were unable to read, and religious ignorance. For,when

have voluntarily, between the hours, gross.darkness covers a people', a

of labor,begun to learn to read, in or grossnessof manners and demean ..

der, that they may peruse the Scrip .. ourwill distinguish them likewise :

tures. The places of public wor , thus demonstrating the value of the

ship also are more numerously, at- Bible eren in a temporal point of

tended ; and religious animosities view . But, when to such minor cones

are much softened , if not entirely siderations, which relate chiefly to

subdued . This is no varnished the body, are superadded those

tale' but a plain statement ; the truth weighty ones, those of eternal im ,

of which I am really to prove to any port, which concern the never dy

individual who wishes it." ing soul, the Bible mustbe deemed

TheRev. Dr.Booker, vicar of of unspeakable moment indeed !"

Dudley, observed, that previously Soon after the formation of this

to the formation of a similar institu- Auxiliary Society, a Bible Associa

tion in myown parish ,(the parishof tion was formed, among persons in

Dudley, containing about 14,000 in the humble walks of life, resident ,

habitants,) it was thought by, some in Worcester and its vicinity, to

that such a societytherewasnot ab which near 500 individuals imme..

solutely needed :-few familieswere diately entered their names assub .

supposed tobe so poor as to be with scribers.

out a Bible But,upon anaccurate Hackney and -Newington Auxilio ..
survey of that parish, to ascertain

the wants of the poor inthisrespect,
ry Bible Society

what was found to be the case ? The First. Annual Report of this

What proportion of its 14,000 inhab- Society was made to a generalmeet

itants were found destitute of the ing ofthe subscribers, on the 13th of

word of God Nearly one half. December, 1813. The only alla

Yes ; 6689 persons werethere found sion it makes to the vehement at

• sitting in darkness, and in the tack which had been made upon its
shadow of death! character and proceeding by the

" Another circumstance, which I Rev.Mr. Norris is the following:
shall beg leave to mention, relates. “ It would have been truly agrees

to the discovery of a fact somewhat able to the Committee ,to whom you
of a singular nature . On going entrusted the affairs of your Institu

among the dwellings of the poor, to tion, if it had been their lotto pro

make the survey ofwhich Ihave pose itsliberalandbenevolentsb
justspoken, our Committee soon be, jects to the unbiassed consideration

gan to rcmark a difference between of the inhabitants of the district.

those families who possessed a Bi- But it has long been known to those

ble and those who were destitute of acquainted with its local circum

it ; so striking a difference, that, on stances, and is now manifest to the

entering anyhouse, we could gen public at large, that neither the pure

erally teil, without making an in- benevolence of the plan , nor the un

quiry, whether it contained a Bible offending manner in which your

or not. For, with few exceptions, Committee acted upon it, has prov .

where the Bible was not, cleanliness ed sufficient to avert from your So

was not ; but every thing, both in ciety a liostility, which they will for

person and apartment, that is squal- ' bear to characterize further, than

11
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that it has been unceasing in its ag - ing to have been all which our rigid

gressions. opponents seem to think they had a

Amidst many provocations, right to exact, that wedo not pro

most cousistent with theprinciples tentions.We have an arduousdu
on which your Society is founded, to ty to perform , as advocates and con ,

avoid controversy, and to leave your ductors of this gloriousInstitution ;

opponents, to work their own de- and it is the wish nearest our heart

feat by the self-condemning futility, so to demean ourselves in the dis

and intemperance of the charges charge of it, as to have always a
which they have ventured to allege. conscience void of offence both to

This meeting will learn, wards God and towards man.

with great satisfaction, that, nnt- With this view, we are willing to be

withstanding the infuence which put on our trial ; and all we require

this opposition may be presumed to is, that they who judge us would not

have had the general sense of the forget the injunctionto judge

district has been decidedly in fa: righteous judgment.' To all who

vor of your Society ; sothat your oppose us with decency,and temper;

Committee have been enabled to trust we shall know how to reply

contributeto the funds of the Par- in the spirit of meekness. If they
ent Institution the considerable sum have misunderstood us, we will ex

of 8001. Independently, therefore, plain ; if they have convicted usof

of the benefits derived , and to be de- error, wewill concede ; ifthey have

rived, to the poor of the district, accused us wrongfully, we will ens
from the distribution of the Bibles deavour to confute them :: exerci

and Testamentswhich the moiety sing throughout that courtesy and

of this contribution will command, forbearance, which no controversy

the members of the Society have should be permitted to banish , and

the high gratification of knowing least ofall that controversy in which

thatthey have applied the sum of we areengaged. But if among our

4001,tothenoble purpose ofsending opponents there should be an indi

theWord of God to countries yet vidyal, whom no explanations can
dęstitute of it." satisfy, no concessiops cau,soften, no

The Committee haddistributed futation can silence ; if, in therest
forbearance can conciliate , nocon

631 Bibles and 344 Testaments ; less prosecution of his purpose of

and they observe :
hostility, he should be found to spare

• Itis but just to the poorer part neither our private nor our profes
of their neighbors, for your Com- sional character ; if, pot content

mittee to state, so far as their expe, witli a life- interest, in episcopal op

rience, extends, that the Word of position, he should suatch the mitre
God is not generally held in less ven- from thehandof death , and tax the

eration among them than it is among rery, see to furnish a contingent to

those raised in circumstances above wards the war of extermination

them. Indeed, your Committee can against the Bible Society ; with

confidently assure you, that no in- such an individualwe willhave no

stance of the abuse of the Bibles communication ; we will retire from

and Testaments, by any of those to him , as Michael did from his oppo

whom they have been given , has nent, in a memorable controversy of

come to their knowlerige. old , not bringing against him any.
Five Bible Associationshad been railing accusation , but saying

formed in the district -The only . The Lord rebuke thee !'

speech given along with the Report · Sir. I have spoken thus explicit

is that of the Rev. John Owen ; and ly on the several topics to which I

it certainly is entitled to high dis- have considered itmy duty to ad- .

tinction. After an able, ingenious, vert, because I think the measures
and candid apology, both for the pursued by our opponents have

Bible Society, and its advocates, he reached that crisis in which plain

thus concludes : dealing is become an imperious du

“ Sir, we are so far from presum - ty ; and because it is not probable,
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from my many avocations, that I fresh accessions of patronage and

may have another opportunity of support, from the rank, the talent,

delivering my sentiments among and the opulence of the country.

you . I confess, for my own part, “ For yourselves when you have

that I feel a growing attachment to found an object more worthy of your
the cause , nuder all the circumstan- affections, your contributions, and

ces of fatigue, perplexity, aud sac- your exertions, than that which the

rifice, to which it exposes me ; and Bible Society proposes, transfer

I am desirous to promote its inter- them all to that better object

est, both locally and generally , by When you have discovered, in apy

all the exertions which it is in my human composition, a surer guide,

power to command . I owe this a wiser counsellor, and a more ef

zeal and constancy, not more to the fectual comforter than the Bible,

intrinsical excellence of the Institu- then take that better composition

tion itself, than to the solemn injunc- to your heart, and circulate itin

tions of that amiable prelate now stead of theBible. But if,as will, I

united with the spirits of just men am persuaded be the case , you

made perfect ; under whose auspi- should find no object of superior or

ces I entered, and for more than of comparable value: if , on every

five years continued in its service repeated perusal of the Bible, you

I will not presume to say what would should discover still more to admire

be the sentiments of that enlighten in the majesty of its docerines, the

ed prelate werehe now upon earth ; wisdom ofits precepts, and the effi

but I very well knowwhat his senti- cience of its consolations, then let

ments were while he was upou your zeal for its propagation keep

earth , and in the moments which pace with your discoveries of its ex

nearly preceded his removal to cellence ; and testify your gratitude

heaven .' With his dying accents, for such a possession, by co-opera

and with a glow in his countenance ting with those who, on so grand a

which I shall never forget, he ad - scale and with such a prospect of suc

monished me to giveto the plansof cess, are occupied in imparting it to
the Society the widest possible cir- others. Your attachment to thecause

culation ; and I should be unworthy and your exertionsin its behalf may

of the confidence with which he exposeyoufor a season to opposition

honored me while living, and of the and strife ;but these diffiulties will

satisfaction with which I cher- be only of temporary duration. We

ish his image now that he is no believe the cause in which we are

more, if I did not derive from such engaged - and we do so, with some

a memorial an additiaual motive for of the brightest ornaments of this

adherence to a cause in which I country, both living and deceased

kave had the honor to labor for near to be the cause of righteousness ;'

dy ten years, and in the service of and we believe, on the authority of

which I hope by the blessing of God , the sure word of prophecy, that
to be foundfaithful unto death ." • the work of it shall be peace, and

“ To those whom I have now the the effect of it quietness and assu

pleasure to address, I have nothing rance for ever .'
to offer on behalf of the Bible Socia

ety with which the notoriety of its Naval and Military Bible Society:
principles and its effects must not

Instituted in 1780 .
already have rendered them famil

iar. After all that has been said to On Tuesday, the 10th May, the

depreciate its character, and all that first public anniversary meeting of

has been done to prevent its success, this Society was held at the New

it enjoys at this moment a larger London Tavern, Cheapside. A very

measure of public estimation, than numerous and highly respectable

any religious society has ever ac- company was assembled upon the

• quired ; and it is adding continue occasion. His Royal Highness the

ally to the stabilityof its reputation Duke of York , patron of the Soci

and the means of its usefulness, by ety , took the chair : supported by
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the Duke of Gloucester ; Admiral chair; attended by Lord Calthorpe,
Lord Gamtier ; Vice-AdmiralEarl the Dean of Wells, Mr. H. Thorn

Northesk Lord Calthorpe ; the ton , Mr.Kemp, Mr. L. Way, up

Hon. and very Rev. the Dean of wards of fifty Clergymen, and a
Welis ; T. R. Kemp, Esq., Henry above a thousand members and

Thornton, Esq . andWm . Wilber- friends of the Society. The pro

force, Esq., member of Parliament; ceedings at thismeeting were par

Lt. Gen. Calvert, Adjt.-Gen . of the ticularly interesting ; and we regret

forces; with several general officers, that our limits prevent us from do

and other naval and military officers ing more, in this Number, than ex

of rank . press our satisfaction , that this So

The scere displayed on this occa- ciety is daily attracting such an in

sion was most gratifying to all, who creased share of the public atten

felt the importance of affording reli- tion and support, that the income

gious knowledge to our vailiant de- which averaged 2,0001. for thepre

fenders. Every part of the room ceding 13 years, and was only 3,0001.

wascrowded ; and it is understood in the thirteenth - hasamounted, in

that above 500 ladies and gentle- the fourteenth year, to between

men were unable to obtain admit- 11,000l. and 12,000l.; an income

tance still very inadequate to the exten

The object of the meeting was sive means of usefulness now open

first briefly stated from the chair. ed to them .

A highly interesting Report was

then read by Major Close, one of

the Secretaries. It was replete with

encouraging facts, manifesting the
DEDICATION ,

earnest desire of our brave sailors

and soldiers to possess the Word of On Thursday the fourth day of

God , and stating many instances of May instant, the new Chapel lately

small contributions from associations erected at Newgate Prison was sola

formed in their private circles, to emnly dedicated to the sacred ser

purchase copies at reduced prices. vices of divine worship . Divine ser ,
Many letters were also read, from vice was performed on the occasion
officers of various ranks, proving by the Rev. Thomas Robbins of

the beneficial effects arising from East-Windsor. The dedication was

the distibution of the Holy Bible. made in the presence of the Over

It appeared from the Report, seers of the prison, and at their re

that the Society distributed above quest ; in the presence of the Keep

9,000 copies of the Scriptures, Bi - er of the Prison and the guard ;of

bles and Testaments included, du- the Prisoners, amounting to fifty-.

ring the last year ; and about 100, two ; and of a numerous collection

CO0 copies,inthe course of 34 years, ofpeople from the vicinity.
since its forniation .

In consequence ofan application

made to the Legislature of the

Church Missionary Society.
State, at their session last October,

by the North Consociation of Hart

On the 3d of May was held the ford County and the Overseers of

fourteenth anniversary of this So- Newgate Prison , the General As

ciety. The annualsermon, preach- sembly authorized the Overseers to

ed by the Hon . and very Rev. the prepare a convenient place for di

Dean of Wells, was eloquent and vine worship , and to procure a

devout, and made a most fervent Chaplain for the Prison , andmade

and effectual appealon behalf of the the appropriations necessary for the

great object of the Society. A col purpose. By virtue of this Resolu
lection was afterwards made, which tion of the GeneralAssembly, the

amounted to 3011. 158. Overseers have erected a conven

At2 o'clock the annual general ient and suitable Chapel, and are

meeting washeld ;theRightHon. expectingto procure and en :ploy a
Lord Gambier, President, in the permanent Chaplain at the Prison
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Provisionhasbeen madefor supply: ments. Rev. Cyrus Yale, ofNew

ing the Prisoners with Bibles and Hartford , made the introductory

Religious Tracts.
prayer ; Rev. Jonathan Miller, of

Atthe Dedication, the Prisoners Barlington, preached the Sermon
appeared highly gratified at the from i Cor. m . 9 ; Rev.Nathan

prospects affordedby the occasion , Perkins, D. D. ofWest-Hartford,

and some of them were solemnily af- made the consecrating prayer ; Rev.

fected . Alexander Gillet , of Torrington,

gave the charge ; Rev. Calvin Cha

pin, of Wethersfield, gave the right

ORDINATION.
hand of Fellowship ; and the Rev.

James Beach, of Winsted , made

ORDAINED at Canton, Márch the concluding prayer. The exer

15th, Rev. LUTHER HUMPHREY, cises were all solemn and appropri

as an Evangelist in the itew settle-' ate .

$ 20 00

10 00

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1815.

April 19. From Durham Charitable Society, State of New

York , for the purpose of aiding Missions in the

South Western part of the United States,

From the Presbyterian Church in Durham , New

York, appropriated as above,

From Noah Baldwin, Durham , New York, being

part of a premium given him on Woolen Cloth ,

appropriated as above,

From a friend of Missions, of Durham , New York,

appropriated as above,

From David Baldwin ; of Durham , New York ,

appropriated as above,

16 00

1 00

5 00

8 52 00
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SERMON , delivered at the North Presbyterian Church in Hartford,

on the evening of May 16th, 1815 ; by appointment of the Trustees

ofthe Missionary Societyof Connecticut. — Bythe Rev.ABEL M‘EWEN,

Pastor of the Presbyterian Church in New -London.

ROMANS X. 15.

* Hoxe shall they preach except they be sent ? »:

ST. PAUL had expressed the sentiment of his heart concerning the
salvation of his countrymen. He knew their condition ; he knew

their danger. Incorporated, as a nation, with the Roman Empire,

they were fixing their residence among Gentiles : still they retained

their religious prejudices and habits. Dispersed ainong pagans, they

preserved a zeal for God ; but unhappily, not according to knowledge.

While God's authority and mercy were proclained in the gospel, to

which many Gentiles turned their ear , these Jews, being ignorant of

God's righteousness, andgoing about to establish their own righteous

ness, did not submit themselves to the righteousnes
ness of God . Christ

the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth, they

did not acknowledge. The apostle was extremely anxious that the

new and living way of access to the Father should be more clearly

and extensively explained to his apostate kindred. He knew, and he

earnestly desired that they might know what were the terms ; what

was the language of salvation . While they heard Moses describe the
righteousness which was of the law ; " that the man which doth these

things shall live by them ; " it had now become indispensable that they

should hear the righteousness of faith , saying, rs if thou shalt confess

with thy mouth the Lord Jesus , and shalt believe in thine heart that

God hath raised him from the dead , thou shalt be saved .” Should the

blood of Christ and the power of God reveal such easy terms of salva

tion ; should the apostle administer them to listening pagans ; and ,

after all , should his brethren, according to the flesh , “ perish for lack

VOL. VIII . NO. 6 . Bb
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of vision ?" Trembling for their safetyhe would remove every em

barrassment from their restoration to the complacency ofGod ; and

would adopt and urge an expedient which would reach their case.

Their own Scriptures had said concerning Christ, “ whosoever be

lieveth on him shall not be ashamed .” The conclusion , therefore,

was, “ there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek : for

the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him ; for whoso

ever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."

were, however, would the Jews be saved ? “ How then ,” said St.

Paul, “ shall they call on him , in whom they have not believed ? And

how shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard ? And

how shall they hear without a preacher ? And how shall they preach

except they be sent ?” Evangelists must be sent unto all the lost

sheep of the house of Israel ; that looking back from their dispersions

they might unite in the prophetic song of Isaiah, “ How beautiful

upon the mountains, are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that

publisheth peace , that bringeth good tidings of good .” They could

not call
uponthe name of the Lord in the exercise of that faith which

is unto righteousness, unless they had speculative belief in Christ.

How important, then , that they should hear all that could be heard ;

that they should know all that could be known of him ; so that every

argument calculated to sway their understanding, and every motive

to move their heart to an acceptance of the record which God had given

of his Son, might become aninstrument of their salvation . To give

them the means of knowledgewas a practicable subject. How should

they hear without a peacher ? And how should they preach , except

they were sent ? Most obviously ; the first step to be taken was to

send forth preachers of the gospel.

The salvation of men has not, by the lapse of eighteen hundred

years , been converted into a subject of dry speculation. To every

servant of Jesus Christ upon earth , it still presents itself, an object su

premely interesting - a duty in the highest sense practical. If men

are to be saved , preachers of the gospel must be sent among them.

I. The preaching of the gospel is , ordinarily, necessary to the
salvation of men .

II . Men must be sent by proper authority to preach it.

III. To the authority , the pecuniary means of sending them must
be added.

I. The preaching of the gospel is, ordinarily , necessary to the salva

tion ofmen.

In this assertion , no allusion is made to any philosophical connec

tion between the preaching of the gospel, and the salvation of men.

No description is given of one thing as a natural cause ; and of anoth

er as a sure effect. The connection traced between preaching and

salvation , has not the philosophical certainty which binds an effect to

a cause . Preaching may be enjoyed ; and salvation , in a particular

instance, may fail to follow : or, salvation may be sent to a soul to

whomno public ministration of the gospel is made. Rather than cause
and effect ; means and an end are the present objects of contempla
tion.

1
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In the kingdom of nature, the great Creator hath ordered things

according to fixed laws ; so that the philosopher, having distinguished

agents by their peculiarities ; and having seen them uniformlyfollow

ed by specific consequences ; classifies those things which act, and

those which are produced, under the names , causes and effects. Facts

already witnessed assure him, that wherever he sees a cause, an ap

propriate effect vill follow . So fixed are these laws of nature, that

when an appropriate effect does not follow a well -designated cause, a
miracle is acknowledged to occur. So certain is the connection be .

tween cause and effect, that if it be in any instance interrupted, it is

confessed that the same almighty Power, which prescribed to itself

modes of operation, interposes, according to eternal design , and diverts

the progress of material things, from the course of ordinary regulations.

; But when we turn to the moral kingdom ofJehovah ; and especially

to that province of it which he governs on principles of grace ; we see

more interventions of sovereign power. Between some of the cutward

means of grace, and the ends accomplished by them , less of uniformity

in the modes of divine operation is visible.

Between salvation and the conditions of it , God hath made the con

nection more certain and indubitable than that between natural cause

and effect. That salvation will follow faith, or repentance, or prayer ,

or any holy act of man, is more certain and indubitable than that death

will follow suffocation . God's declaration assures us of the connection

between faith and salvation ; observation teaches us that suffocation

produces death . God hath said that whosoever believeth shall be

saved : therefore, unless the truth of God fail ; not even a miracle can

occur to interrupt the connection between faith and salvation. But

neither divine declaration, nor human observation affords a pledge,

that the connection between any natural cause and its appropriate effect

shall not be interrupted by miraculous power. The grace of God

vouchsafed to man in his sanctification, is the cause ofhis personal

holiness. It secures to him therighteousness of faith , and the com

placency of God . To prevent him who is born of God, from over

coming the world, or from entering the kingdom of beaven, is beyond

the scope, even of a miracle. Neither “ things present, nor things

to come , nor height nor depth , nor any other creature shall be able to

separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

While we perceive that God hath fixed the laws of his grace in the

great salvation on higher and firmer ground, than he hath even the

law of nature between cause and effect, which the philosopher with

pride discovers, and on which he relies for many of his calculations

and conclusions ; we must confess that the connection between salva

tion , as an end to be attained through sanctification by the grace of

God, and some of the outward and more remote means of his opera

tion is less fixed and uniform . The same volume of sacred truth ; the

same institutions of religion, and attendance upon them which is osten

sibly similar, are followed in one instance by salvation, in another by

continued impenitence and unbelief, and eventual destruction . He

who knows the end from the beginning, knows the event which is to

follow an observance of religious rites, in every particular instance -
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But in the decisions of his electing love, no man hathbeen bis coun

sellor. It is iinpossible for us, to whom the knowledge and designs

of God relative to the welfare of individual souls are unrevealed , to

decide, in any given cause, what end, whether salvation , or destruc

tion is to be realized . Salvation from sin and guilt is " by grace.”

Grace, from its nature , is, to an uubeliever, an uncovenanted favor.

Inclined only to evil , he has of himself no moral power to accede ta

the terms of “ the covenants of promise :" Therefore, though the tore

malities of his sacrifice should be continually before God ; and though

God know ,his destiny ; yet to himself it is an unrevealed subject ;

and, of course , a subject of complete and awful uncertainty.

But even in this merited suspense, something may be found to save

the human mind from despondency. In such circunstances a possi

bility of salvation becomes a powerful encouragement. Though the

man who attends upon the institutionsof religion, with an anxious, yet

unbelieving and impenitent heart , be utterly unable to foresee the

eternal consequences which await his individual soul ; still something

more than a possibility of salvation calls him to perseverance in the

pursuit. The holy Scriptures teach what are the general designs of

God in proposing a system of the outward means of grace, to a sinful

world ; and in providentially indulging impenitent and unbelieving

men in the use of these means. “ Go ye, therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son ,

and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever

I command you ;" was a commission given , by the ascending Saviour

to his apostles. This was an express order to preach the gospel to

all nations ; and, if so , remark that it must be carried to all nations

while in sin. While sinners , they were to be taught to observe all

things which he had commanded. His great commandhad ever been,

“ believe on me ;" the grand explanation of his mission from heaven

had ever been , “ the Son of man is come to save that which is lost.

His promise was at the same time to be administered : “ Whosoever

believeth on the Son shall be saved .” This commission bespeaks a

general design of divine mercy toward impenitent sinners. The

declarations of St. Paul teach usthat the early preaching of the gospel

was effectual unto the salvation of men. “ It pleased God through

the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe ” - “ I am not

ashamed of the gospel of Christ ; for it is the power of God, unto
salvation .”

What, if to some, the word preached is to be a savor of death

unto death !" What, if from some, it serve only to take away every

cloak for sin ! What; if from some, though proclaimed, it shall be hid !

What, if for some, near to whom it shall bring the kingdom of God , it

renders the day of judgment more intolerable, than that awful occasion

shall be for Sodom and Gomorrah ! Such and similar admonitions,

though they powerfully urge men to a cautious hearing of the gospel,

present no discouragement to any living hearer. On the other hand,

they magnify the privilege of hearing the word. If they be admoni

tions, they are admonitions to sinners not to fail of the inestimable

blessings which the gospel proposes to all ; and which it will actually

" )
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secure to many . They declare the enlarged benevolence of Him who

is not willing that any should perish , but that all should come to

repentance."

Human observation upon what God hath actually done by the gos

pel is a powerſul confimation of his revealed design of love in institu

ting the ministy of reconciliation . There is no evidence, from fact ,

the gospel wasever preached any where , and no salvation was eífected
by it. Many a servant of Christ has labored in " the day of small

things ;" and on quitting the field, has said with despondency, “ Loru

who hath believed our report; and to whom hath the arm of the Lord

been revealed ?” Nevertheless ; as in the day when the prophet tock

up this lamentation ; God may have secured many to himself. Per

haps the most lamentable account of Jesus Christ'ssuccess as a preach

er in any place, was, that * few believed on him there." Critical

readers of his history, and of the bistory of the ministry which he insti

tuted to follow him, have often and very uniformly remarked , that lie

did not secure so much success to his own preaching, as since he hatia

ascended on high and received all power, he hath been pleased to

grant to the preacuing of his servants. While on earth, according to

his own economy, he submitted to humiliating events ; since having

gone to receive the kingdom of his Father ; though he has committed

the treasure of his word to earthen vessels, he displays the excellency

of his power. Observation upon facts generally shows that Christ is

always with the ministry ; and that they do not run in vain , neither

labor in vain .

The proposition , for the support of which these things are said , you

will remark, is not, that a knowledge of the gospel is necessary to the

salvation of men ; but that the preaching of it is necessary. All who

admit that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Saviour of the world ; and that

his is the only name given under beaven , among men whereby we

must be saved , allow that he must be known from the record which

God hath given of him . But the query is , why insist on the public
preaching of the gospel ? Why is it not enough to read it ? The read

ing of it is enjoined '; and great encouragement is given to this meth

od of searching for wisdom .

Suppose the expedient adopted, that men should be enjoined to

read , and only read the gospel ; but should not hear it publicly ex

pounded, nor by authority enforced .

In the first place , how many , compared with the number to whose

minds it now gains access, would read the Bible ? Christ “ knew what

was in man .” He knew that unnumbered considerations would draw

multitudes into the house of public worship ; which would never in

duce an individual to retire and read the Scriptures. Many things

may be contemplated in the formsof worship ; many in the preacher ;

many in the congregation which draw effectually upon many minds.

Many on any subject, will act in public , who will do nothing in pri

vate. Brought within the sound of the gospel , they inay hear some

thing which will prevail on them to retire and read. Their opinions

may,be contradicted ; their curiosity inay be excited ; their fears may

be awakened, and their conscience alarmed. For support, for gratisca
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tion , for safety or for relief, they may feel a new and powerful motive

to resort to the Bible. Could men be tried on impartial testimony, it is

believed that almost all who neglect the house of God, would be con

demned for an almost total neglect of the Bible. A fact may be stated

which warrants this belief. It is found, that in a parish ,even in Con

necticut, which lies, for a long time, destitute of the public ordinances

of religion ; an alarming proportion of its inhabitants cease

to keep the Bible in their houses; and it should be added , that in such

a piace , the Sabbath is converted into a holiday ; so that, between the

business of the week and the recreations of the Sabbath, the whole of

seven days is consumed. Our conclusion may safely be , that besides

the light which the mere preaching of the gospel conveys to the minds

of men , where it is enjoyed, there will be a great increase of im

provement, simply, by reading ; and that where it is not enjoyed,

the knowledge derived from reading will , among all common people,

dwindle almost to nothing.

Should this argument founded upon experience be relinquished ;

should it be granted that those who should not hear the gospel , would

read the Bible as much as those do, who attend the public administra

tions of truth ; how well would they understand what they might read !

How uniform and harmonious would be their apprehensions and their

conclusions ? No man can trust himself to tell ; for no man can esti

mate the benefit which almost all minds receive from the guidance of

public expositions. Whatever of reproof may be given tolaymen for

their want of devotion to the subjects of revelation, as their habits

usually are ; it is no impeachment of their understanding ; nor is it

the invidious language of arrogance to say , that very few men ,

except those who have been educated to the profession of theology ,

and who have pursued this profession, have a systematic and an ade

quate knowledge of the contents of the Bible. Great love of divine

truth, great strength and independence of mind, distinguished educa

tion , and a habit of investigation, conspire, in a few instances, without

the motives and responsibility of sacred office, to present men eminent

for their understanding of revealed mysteries. Hence here and there

a rare and solitary Solomon, to whose wisdom all the prophets bow .

But in all ordinary cases , attainments, competent to the direction of

those who “ would see Jesus ; " who would profess the truth as it is in

him ; and who would walk in his steps, must be conceded to scribes

" weil instructed .” Many men can go into a subject when it is ex

plained ; very few , however, without guidance and support, can pro

ceed far before they stop, stumble or fall.

But to do violence once more to the testimony of facts ; let it be

granted that without public teaching, men by reading the Scriptures

would attain to a competent knowledge of Christianity. What would

they then know ? Surely , that they had subverted the primary insti

tutions of this religion . They would have learned, that Christ insti

tuted a public ministry, and declared that it should exist and enjoy

his presence “ to the end of the world .” They would have found this

institution exemplified in the office and service of the apostles ; and

in all whom they commissioned, according to the formalities received
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from Christ, to labor for him in “ word and doctrine.” These mere

reading Christians would look about them for this permanent andac

tive ministry. But in the abolition of it , they would see that Christ's

own institution was demolished ; that his prediction and promise had

failed ; and that the example of the apostles had been exploded.

With this departed institution they would find that much else of visi

ble Christianity was gone. Thehouse consecrated to the preaching

of the gospel, would have sunk into a mere reading -room; or at most,

into a placefor prayer and praise, in which there would be no consti

tuted authority to lead or guide the order of devotion ; and of course ,

where aspiring ignorance and self-sufficiency would struggle for dis

tincțion, and actually obtain the honor of offering the sacrifice of

fools ; while every modest spirit of grace and good sense would shrink

from the unballowed competition , and of necessity relinquish the

edification of meek and lowly believers. The sacraments of baptism ,

and of the Lord's supper, would, with the sanctuary , have become a

spiritual wreck . Authority to baptizemenor children into the name

of the Father, and of the Son , and of the Holy Ghost ; to break the

bread of spiritual life, and to open the fountain of atoning blood,
would have ceased from the earth . The church of God below would

terminate ; all men would cease to confess Christ ; and an everlasting ,

stop would be put to his acknowledgment of them before his Father.

No authority would be found in man to organize, to regulate, or, by

commission from the Holy Ghost, to take the oversight of a church .

What of visible Christianity would remain ? Will it be said, the

Bible ? the reading of the Bible !-And, will any one have the

bardihood to add , prayer, praise , faith, repentance, humility , hope,

holy life, and salvation ? That the Bible might be preserved among

other antiquities is not improbable ; and that some curious, devious
antiquarian might occasionally look into it , is credible ; and it is

possible that some pious Josiah , finding it in the rubbish of irreli

gion, worse than the abominations which prevailed in the reign of

Manasseh, might be enlightened to see and, to bewail the apostacy

of a degenerate world . But to pretend that God would send

down his grace , produce, promote, and maintain Christianity in the

hearts of men, and secure their salvation ; while they impiously de

stroyed or neglected those means and visible forms of religion which

he had instituted , and for many centuries had preserved and blessed ;

would be to believe , that he would deny himself. His promises are

to those who obey him. An important branch of evangelical obedi

ence is compliance with his institutions.

Though to shew men that religion does notconsist in formalities ;

but in power, as well as in form ; and that grace is , in its nature,

sovereign, and independent of all means , God ina few solitary instan

ces may sanctify men who are hardly within the ordinary ways of sal

vation ; yet where is the candor, where the wisdom , where the safety

of pleading an exception for a general rule ? God hath instituted ways

in which salvation shall be sought- mcans which shall be used - ways

and meanswhich he hath generally honored with effusions of his

grace ; while he hath threatened to pour, and bath actually poured out
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his ſury upon them who have poured contempt upon his institutions:

The preaching of the gospel, and attendance on the public administra

tions of it , were, while Christ was in the flesh, and while the apostles

lived ; and they have ever since been , the great engine of divine

grace . Neglect of this institution shuts the windows ofheavenly pro

mise ; and opens upon the world of daring ingratitude, the treasured

'wrath of insulted Omnipotence.

None of these considerations should conduce a whit to the dispar

agement of the naked Scriptures. Without note or comment, they are

the fountain of instruction , and the armory of redeeming grace. Let

ilie Bible be put into the hand of every man , of every woman, and of

every child . Let every society which would print and circulate it

receive the prayers and bounty of all the Christian world ; that the

voluntary institutions of Zion may form a constellation, from which,

to the north , to the south , to the east and to the west, salvation may

beam forth , in the lightof inspired , written truth ; until ourGod and

Redeemer, in the full splendorof his revelation, shall be seen by every

human eye , and known to every human heart. Then will every di

vine institution be honored ; and, especially, will the preaching of the

gospel be followed as the sound which leads up to heaven .

II . To preach the gospel men must be sentby proper authority.

The office of a preacher of the gospel is one, which no man can

assume of himself .. People may converse together and instruct each

other, both privately and publicly , on religious subject, without be

ing consecrated to the business by any special formalities. But pub

liciy to expound the Scriptures, in set discourse, to organize churches;

and to administer the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's supper,

are by the example of Christ and the apostles, and by the special dic:

tates of the Holy Ghost , consigned to men , consecrated to the busi

ness.
4 .

1

1

The selection of the tirelre first witnesses of Jesus Christ , the com

mission given them by the ascending Saviour ; the preservation of

their number by the separation and consecration of Matthias ; the cal

ling of Paul ; the ordination of Paul and Barnabas to a special prov

ince in the ministry ; the ordination of elders in every city by those

who were ordained as stated and travelling preachers ; the particular

record of the foruns of ordination ; the qualifications of candidates ; and

the charges given to Timothy; present authorities familiar to every

mind ; on which it may be affirmed , that the business of publicly

preaching the Gospel , and ministering in holy things may not be as

sumed by a private individual ; but, that it was comunitted to inen

hy constituted powers ; and that these powers were found only in

presbyters or bishops ; which is but another name for the same ec

clesiastical officer.

Whoever has looked upon the state of mankind, observed their dis

position to go into religious delusions , and to heap to themselves er

roneous teachers ; and , withal, has noticed the foolish ambition or

many ignorant and perverse men to be upstarts and dictators in relia :

gious service, will conceive it to be necessary that the important

3
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work of expounding the will of God to men , for their guidance in the

path of duty and salvation, should be guarded by strict rules ofoffice.

God hath ever looked upon the mischief of unauthorized teachers as

a great evil . " Behold ,” said Jeremiah, a whirlwind of the Lord is

gone forth in fury ; even a grievous whirlwind ; and it shall fall griev

ously upon the head of the wicked. The anger of the Lord shall not

return until he have executed, and till he have performed the thoughts

of his heart ; in the latter days ye shall consider it perfectly. I have

not sent these prophets, yet they ran ; I have not spoken to them , yet

they prophesied .” With like indignation Christ disowned the Scribes

and Pharisees who were the creatures of their own traditions. “ Eve

sy plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted

up . Let them alone ; they be blind leaders of the blind. And if

the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch Guarded by

such terrors of divine jealousy and anger, the ministerial office pre

sented itself to the eye of St. Paul as an awful object of contempla

tion. Wherever he saw it, the place on which he stood was holy

ground. No man taketh this honor to himself ; but he that is cal.

ied ofGod ; as was Aaron .” This trembling reverence was no in

firmity. For any man to venture upon this arrogance is contempt of

Christ. . For any people to receive a man as a preacher, without cre

dentials from proper authority, is a participation of his sin.

To relinquish the principle of sending men to preach the Gospel ;

and of : binding people to hear those, and only those who are sent ,

would absolvemankind from all religious responsibility to any thing

this side the bar of Christ. Preachers would not beresponsible for

any thing which they should say or do ; nor would churches be res

ponsible for any thing which they should hear or perform . How

soon “ the faith once delivered to the saints” would be lost ; and how

soon delusionanddisorder would succeed to the salvation and beauty

of Zion , a child might easily conjecture.

Though men may not of themselves assume the office of a bishop

they may desire it ; and God assures us, that he who does desire it,

desires a good thing. From those who manifest this desire and are

possessed of those qualifications which are minutely specified in the

word of God ; those who are now within the sacred office, are to se

kect candidates for the ministry.

It is not enough that a sufficient number of men, duly qualified,

should be authorised to preach the gospel. The direction and location

of them are important considerations. .“ Go ye,” said Christ,

all the world - teach all nations--preach the gospel to every crea

ture.” To publish and to disseminate evangelical truth was the plan

of action in the apostolic age. Hence apostles and their successors

went forth as they weresent, in every direction ; and as fast as they

collected and organized churches, they, in everycity , ordained thein

elders. There is the scheme of action for all succeeding ages.

Preachers are not to be multiplied or confined to one spot, as supernu

meraries, surfeiting the public with spiritual privilege, and causing a

heaviness in the public ear, which by re-action upon themselves , will

VOL. VIII. NO. 6 .
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destroy their own courage and activity. This, experience has proved

to be a direct method of engendering idleness and ignorance in the

clergy. A door of utterance must be opened to them .

The same authority which selects and commissions is, according to

apostolic , example, to dispose of preachers of the gospel -- to place

them in their stations, and to appoint to them their courses. The dis

positions and qualifications of preachers are to be consulted ; the wants,

desires, and conditions of churches are to be regarded ; and all the

welfare of souls is to be contemplated with unerring devotion to the

glory of the Redeemer ; and after surveying every object which

claims attention, these preachers whom Christ hath provided and

given to the church for its edification and salvation , are by these eccle

aiastical judicatories, which actin his name upon earth , to be distributed

in a manner best adapted to the design of his bequest.

All parts of the field which is white for the harvest, are not equally

inviting. But, into even the most cheerless section , laborers must be

sent to make an ingathering. The fruits, come whence they may , are

alike precious ; and are deposited in a common garner. The Son

of God could leave heaven , and come to so dismal a spot as this sinful

world ; and shall men whom he has accounted faithful to put into the

ministry, be spared from going froin one place smitten with a curse to

another where the same course is varied only, and that, partially in

forın ? Christ came down to die ; and shall not men be sent where

their suffering will scarce deserve the name ? He parted with his

heavenly Father and adoring angels ; shall not men leave their earthly

kindred, when their heavenly Father hath guaranteed to them the

presence of his grace ? Who by declining to be planted together with

him , in the likeness of his death, would refuse an earnest of that im

mortality which shall be found in the likeness of his resurrection ?

In nations now called pagan , in tribes now styled savage, the

darkest and deadliest minds, the most fierce and cruel spirits are lamb

* like, compared with those who made Paul fight with beasts at Ephe

sus ; or with others who stoned him , and 'drew him out of their city

apparently dead ; or with others, who scourged, who beheaded , and

who saved in sunder prophets and apostles.

Pagans and savages are men ; they have souls ; and their souls are

immortal. They are sinners ; and they are in a state of condemna

tion . Whoever is sent to preach to them the gospel , is sent to de

liver-them from captivity ; to open blind eyes ; to dethrone idols i

to lead the miserable worshippers of devils , of animals and reptiles.

of-blocks and stones up to triumph in the Redeemer's kingdom ;

K and to commune with God ' the Father. Ile is sent to divest

the savage heart of its relish for blood ; and to fill it with all the

friendly , gentle, pure, happy, and faithful sentiments of Chris

tianity Under his footsteps the desert becomes a fruitful field ;

around him the wilderness blossoms as the rose ; and the warhoop of

the haunt is lost in the high praises of the sanctuary .

God who hath provided salvation for the savages of this country ;

Christ who hath tasted death for every man ; and angels who would

rejoice over one repenting sinner of whatever name or degradation ,
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But thehearts of the people of this State can hardly go forth so far as

the wilderness where these savages roam and perish. Intervening objects

arrest the attention , engross the concern , and enchain the affections of

those who are contriving to send salvation to these idolatrous strangers.

Acquaintance, friends, brethren, and children, scattered by thousands

through the new settlements say to us , whose privileges they know.;

Oh, that salvation were come out of Zion.” Many of them carried

with them pious hearts ; but left religious privilege behind. Send forth

a preacher, and they will meet him miles from home, to hear words of

salvation ; which for years they have not heard. Dispersed among

those whose thoughts are not turned toward the kingdom of God ;

where no sanctuary is buili ; no church is gathered and where the

Sabbath is almost forgotten ; how do these Christians, once fed with

the fulness of God's house, now hunger for the morsels which might be

presented by a single hand ! To him who comes to them in the name

of the Lord, they.can say with the prophet, “ my soul desired the first

ripe fruit." Gratification ought to be sent forth to their beart, and

strength to their hands. Assistance ought tobe given them in gaining

and establishing the institutions of the gospel .

Others have migrated from all religious privilege, while they were

yet in their sins. Shallthey be forgotten and perish' ? Shall they be

left to commence à new race of our kindred who know not God ?

A generous enterprize carried them from us. They with us were

nursed in the same cradle. When our number,more than filled it ,

they left us in our ease, and fled to distant hardships. Little did they

consider ; and as little do multitudes of them still consider,how great

advantages they relinquished for gaining salvation . Without knowl

edge, without admonition, they sink fast in stupidity , and are rapid

ly plunging into the habits of irreligion . If they are to be saved , the

preaching of the gospel must be sent among them , before they forget

that theirfathersdeemed it valuable ; and that decency requires them to.

treat it with reverence. If churches are ever to be gathered ; if bous

es of worship are to be built'; if the institutions of religion are to be

established ; if Christ is to be acknowledged in these new settlements ,

some voice must be sent forth , " crying in the wilderness, prepare ye

the way of the Lord .”

III. To the authority, the pecuniary means of sending men to

preach the gospel, mustbe added.

4
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In a world like this, it was necessary that Christ should ordain, that

they who preach the gospel should live by the gospel.

In churches and congregations which have both the ability and the

disposition to furnish the means of pecuniary support, nothing further

need be sought : but for places lacking both, or either of these, some
new device is requisite.

The early preachers of the gospel , you will remark, were not uni

formly, perhaps not generally supported by people where they labored.

in a populous and wealthy city, where many resorted to the ministry

of St. Paul, you read of his living for a year in his own hired house.

He hardly ever wrote to a church, without inserting in his epistle ,

either an admonition for them to contribute to the support of the goş.

pel , or to the relief of Christians in some 'distant place ; or some grate

ful acknowledgment of aid, which he or some other minister had
received at their hands.

The wealth of every man , clear of debt , is his own , by the decis .

ion of the civil law : not so , how under the demands of humanity ;

for he may not hide himself from his own flesh : 'not so, under the

requirements of God ; for “ the silver and the gold are ” his .

Men may resolve, to stand neutral in the work of salvation : but

this is impossible. If the afluent would consider the important part

which they cannot fail to act in the kingdom of Christ, they would not

hesitate about their duty or interest in giving to the furtherance of the

gospel Ministers
may be reared and qualified to go forth into our

new settlements ; and as the door may open , among the savages who

surround us; and competent authorities may plan their missions, and

ordain them to go forth ; but after all men of wealth are to say, with

draw , or stretch forth the arm of salvation. The pious and prayerful

upon the multitudes who “ perish for lack of vision ," and

upon those who hunger for the bread of life ;" and then looking unto

the God of salvation, may say , thy kingdom come; " but from the

throne of grace they look to those whº are rich, to see whether God

gire indications of success.

In a world where selfishness is the dominant principle of action ,

--somepopular objections to every benevolent institution are to be appre

bended ; and in an age when selfishness ventures upon a bold display

of avarice, mary plausible excuses will be attempted from pecuniary

contribution .

It is said that the people in the new settlements of our country have

the pecuniary means of enjoying the institutions of the gospel.

But reports of high credibility, contradict this statement, in its appli

cation to many places. Should a fear remain that some of the money

contributed tothe Missionary Society of Connecticut will be lavished

upon places able to help themselves ; for reply, it may be said , that

there are individuals who are able to give something to the support of

the gospel, while the community to which they belong are too indigent

to establish regular institutions. These abler individuals are, by the

missionaries, presented with opportunities to contribute to this Society ;

whose annual exposition of donatiĝis shows that such individuals are

among its benefactors. If in some places, there be ability without

may look
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disposition, the most hopeful expedient for drawing forth the resources

of the people is to teach them the importance of salvation .

Some have said that they know not how their contributions will be

disposed of. On this point all may gain satisfaction. The exhibition

which the Trustees of this Society annually make of the Treasurer's

conduct and of their own, would, if noticed, remove every scruple.

It is said, that we hear, that some places, missionaries are not de

sired, and are not thankfully received . These places are few , and are

lost in the many which welcome the gospel, and send back to the

good people of this state their most grateful acknowledgments.

The gospel is not desired, nor thankfully received by all our peo

ple at home. Shall we, therefore, cease to support it ? Had God

adopted this principle of actiòn, salvation would never have come

down from heaven .

Some people .find that there are other objects of charity nearer

home. True : “ The poor ye have always with you . " . But shall the

gospel on this account be given up ? Rather let it be reported in bea

ven, as it was once on earth , “ to the poor the gospel is preached . "

Never let a mite be solicited, which has been laid by for the indigent

and suffering.

With deep concern , some have learned , that injudicious missiona

ries have been employed. Perfect men cannot be found. Indiscreet

men are not re-employed. Nothing more can be said, than that every

report is not to be credited ; and that the election of missionaries is

committed to the select wisdom and fidelity of this State.

Our contributions have been represented as deeds of charity to such

ministers, as cannot find employment except in the missionary service.

This is not true ; for so great is the demand of churches, that this

Society has, ordinarily, been unable to procure as many missionaries

as it has needed,

Finally : some have not known that their contributions would do

any good . This is a concern which may be safely consigned to the
band of the Lord . If any thing be given “ in the name of a dis

ciple ;” the giver has the highest security- " he shall not lose his
reward. "

A Summary of the Sacred Histo- the kings of Judah , to the Baby

ry contained in the two Books Ionish captivity . They furnish

of the Kings, with Remarks on us,also,with a brief historyofthe

their Credibility and Inspira- kings who reigned in Samaria,the

tion . successors of Jeroboam , till those

tribes were broken up by con

JHEtwo books ofthe Kings, quest, and carried captive into

whichwere originally con-the countries of the east, by

sidered by the Jews as one book , Sennacherib king of Assyria.

begiu wilh an account of the old The most interesting part of

age and death of Dayid, andcon. These sacred books is the histo

tique a regular series of historyofl tory of the reigu of Solomon ,

TH
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the immediate son of David ; , children . All the tribes of Israel

he was the special heir of the bow and adore, the altars smoke

gracious promises of God. Up with the blood of myriads of

on him , God promised that his victims, the beloved sovereign

Holy Spirit should rest, and that kneels with hands uplift to hea.

he should rear the sacred edi. ven, the resplendeut glory of

fice for which his father had Jacob's God appears, euters, and

made such great preparations. fills the house. This was a state

The reign of Solomon was the of prosperity, too great for our

-zenith and glory of the Jewish world. It was too hear the glo

State. God had given them rest ries of the heavenly state.

froin all their enemies ; by the From the day that God called

activity and successes of thepre- Abraham outof Ur of the Chal

ceding reign, they had been dees, be has been continually

greatly increased in territory, increasingand advanciog his pos

wealth, and power ; they had terity , till the hour in which Sok

made great advances in the arts omoa kneeled in this his earth.

of civilization ; they were endly temple. From that period,

lightened in the true religion of we discover symptoms of their

heaven, by the inspired proph. gradual decline. ! o their high

ets of God ; and the throne was prosperity they became forget

occupied by a prince whose fame ful of God, they were disobedi

brought enquirers from the ut.. ent to his holy precepts, they

termost parts of the earth to sec gradually forsook his gracious

and admire his wisdom. In this covenant, they disregarded the

time of peace and universal pros- admonitionsof his prophets, they

perity , the whole nation united , neglected his sacred worship,

with the most pious ardor, to they turned to the worship of

second the efforts of their sov - idols and to the way-ward

reigo, in rearing that magniſ courses of wickedness. Thus

'cent structure, which should be they declined, from age to age,

the dweiling-place of the mighty in 'numbers, io wealth, in pros

God'of Jacob . In this edifice, perity, in morals, tiil they con

the strength of cedar, the firm summated their iniquties by im

ness of marble, the brilliancy of bruing their hands in the blood

gold, the beauties of architect of the Son of God. Soon after

ure,were all exhausted . Before that event, they were broken up

or since, the world has not seen and dispersed, and have been

its equal . It pleased God by subject, ever since, to every suf

this temple made with hands, to fering and reproach. From the

give some faint representation of calling of Abrahain to the dedi.

the glories of his church, the cation of the temple, was about

spiritual and eternal temple of a thousand years : from that

the Redeemer. At the dedica- event to the ruin of the Jew.

tion of this sacred fabric, a sor ish state by the Romans, vás

lemnity, in comparison with about the same period. "

which, the triumphs of the Con- In the latter part ofSolomon's

suls, the processions of the Vareign, this wise prince became

tican, the coronations of Em - corrupted by sensuality, and pro

perors, are the play-things of ' voked the frons of a righteous
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ers. meriton

God. Rehoboam , his son and of idolatry, restored the wor

successor, a weak and wicked ship of God to its purity, saw his

prince, misled by indiscreet coun- enemies, the mighty armies of

sel , impradent in his own con Assyria, overthrown by an angel

duct, sa w ten of the tribes from heaven, and saw the great

separate from this government, prosperity of his people, under

and submit to the tyranny of the blessings ofthe divine favor.

Jeroboam , and to the worship Manasseh , the son of Hezekiak,

of his idol -gods. The tribes of did not follow the example of

Judah ańd Benjamin only, re- bis faithful father ; hewas a very

mained with the house of Da- wicked prince, and provoked the

tid ; but these were more than God of Israel by every abomi

half as numerous as all the oth- nation. He had a long and evil

reign, in which the nation be

Abijam , the successor of Ré- came prepared for the sore

boboam , tras a wicked prince, judgments of heaven. In the

and his reign was short." Asa, course of his reigó, he was tak

his son, had a long-and prosper en a prisoner by his enemies,

Gus reign, and did that which apd held long in captivity. At

was right in the eyes of the Lord, this time, there is reason to con

as did David his father.” Je- clude he became a true penitent

Hoshaphat, his son, was a wise and received mercy from God.

prince and had a prosperous After his return from captivity,

reiga. Tlie reign of Jehoram hé restored the divine worship,

was short, corrupt, and unfortu . prohibiting the service of other

pate. But the sacred historian gods, buthe was unable to arrest

adds, Yet the Lord would not the universal progress of evil in

destroyJudah för' Dávid his ser- which the nation were so deeply

Svant's sake, as he promised him involved. The reign of Amon

to givehim always a light,and was short aed evil. The reiga

to his children." Alaziah, a of Josiah was like the last spark

wicked prince, reigued but one ling of of an expiring tapers

year . Jehoash was faithful in From the days of Manasseh, å

the service of God, and enjoyed: fatal disease had seized the

a long reign. Amaziah walked whole national character, cor

in the ways of his father, and ruption preyed upon its vitals.

in the ways of Dávid. Azari. This good prince made one

ah, his son, called by the proph- great effort to stay its progress,

et Isaiah , Uzziah, walked in the but all in vain . He protracted

fear of God and in the ways of for a little seasonthe ruin of bis

his father, and reigned fifty -two people, 'butcould not avért the

years. Jotham followed the pi- holy indignation of heaven. He

ous example of his father . desiroyed idolatry , cut down the

Ahaz succeeded , who was a groves, purified and repaired the

wicked prince, initaling the ex- temple; published the book of

ample of the kivgs of Israel. the divine law , and celebrated

But lie was the father of Heze- a more solemn passeverthan any

kiah , one of the most illustrious that had been observed since the

princes of David's line. This time of the Judges of Israel.

king destroyed the inonuments After a reign of thirty -one years.
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this last light of Israel sat io 1. Kings xi.- 41. " And the rest

glory . Jeboianaz apd Jehoakim of the acts of Solomon, and all

had short and evil reigns, which that he did, and his wisdom ,

were succeeded by the Babylo- are they not written in the book

pish captivity . of the acts of Solomon . ” There

; In the reigns of Asa, Jehosh- is a reference to the prophet

apliat, and Jehoram , flourished Jehu, the sou of Hanani, who

those great prophests of Israel , wrote the acts of Jehoshaphat.

Elijah and Elisha. In the suc. We are told in Chronicles, that

ceeding reigns, appeared most of the acts of Uzziah and the acts

those illustrious prophets, whose of Hezekiah were writtep by

writings compose the prophetic- Isaiah the son of Amoz. The

al parts of the Holy Scriptures. history of the two intermediate

-In illustration of this portion kings, Jotham and Ahaz, was,

of sacred history , a few things undoubtedly,, written by the
will be observed . same prophet. To the Chrous

1. It is not known with cer- icles of the kings of Israel, and

tainty who was the inspired pen- the Chronicles of the kinge of

man of the books of the Kings, Judah , we find frequent refer

but it was, most probably, Ezra.ence in these sacred books. It

They could not have been writ- appears that the office of record

ten till the time of the captiv- er, was a high office under the

ity , or after its conclusion, as kings of Judah. The duties of

the series of history is brought that office appear to have been

down to that time. This accords to makeandpreserve a faithful

with the period in which Ezra record of all important passing

lived . We are told, expressly, events. From these several re

that " he was a ready, scribe in cords, the work of. cotemporary

the law of Moses." In the writers, and therefore of the

time of Nehemiah, the govern- highest anthenticity, the books

or of Judea, the people having of the kings must have been

been all collected in Jerusalem compiled. In the history of

for the purpose, Ezra the scribe, those kings who were cotempo

who was of the priesthood, ar. rary with the prophet Isaiah, the

ranged the sacred books, and account is very similar to that

read them publicly to all the as- which is given in the book of

senably, with great solemnity. that prophet. The nineteenth

It is evident, therefore, that he chapter of the second of kings,

was grealy conversant with the and the thirty- seventh chapter

sacred writings. of Isaiah are precisely, alike.

It is evident, from a variety From such authentic records,

of teslimovies, as has been ob with other necessary documents,

served in someof our preceding these sacred books appear to

papers, that the prophets who have been written by Ezra, that

Nourished in the reigns of the eminent and faithful servant of

respectivekings,generally, made God.

careful records of the events of 2. A variety of considerations

their own times. Several books are naturally suggested, sufficient

of this kind are particularly re- to satisfy any candid enquirer ,

ferred to in the books of Kings. I of the authenticity of this pos
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tion of sacred history. Weare number of mice infested his

now come to the border of his camp by night, and gnawed in

toric times. In the view which pieces their quivers and bows,

we have taken of the historical and the strings of their shields.

writings of the Old Testament, That, in themorning, the enemy

thebooks of Moses, of Joshua, finding themselves without arms,

Judges, and Samuel, we have fled in confusion. And that this

been wholly beyond the region deliverance was ascribed to the

of profane history. There are signal interposition of the gods.

no authentic histories of any. This is, undoubtedly, the same
other nations which reach back event, in a disguised form , which

as far as the times of Samuel is recorded by the sacred wri
and Dayid . A few broken hints ter. Tbe city Pelusium ,

with tracts of uncertain tradi- which was pot far distant, is

tion, are all thatcan be obtain- mentioned instead of Jerusalem ,
ed . But in the times of the and the agency of mice* is in .

later kings of Israel and Judah, troduced to effect the destruc

the Grecian histories ' assume a tion. But like the sacred wri

degree of satisfactory authenti- ter, he calls the king of Assyria

ticity . In this period, we are Sennacherib, and ascribes the

enabled to appeal to their most event to a divine power. ' The

authentic writers, in confirma- time, also , agrees with the sacred

iiop of many of the facts rela- account. The variation of the
ted in our sacred books. We Greek's narrative from the true ,

will notice but one or two testi- account, may well be accounted

monies of this kind. The great for from the prejudice against

ness and prosperity of the As the Jews, against Jerusalem and

syrian and Babylonian Empires, Jerusalem's God, which pre

the extraordinary strength ofthe vailed in all the adjacent coun

cities Nineveh and Babylon, tries.

with the extravagant pride of The conquest of Judea and

their monarchs, are as forcibly the neighboring pations is par

represented by profane writers ticularly described by the Greek

asin the books of Kings. In the historians, and their relation

19th chaptherofthe 2d of Kings is very accordant with the sa
we have the account of the cred account. In the reign of

proud invasion of Judea, by Hezekiah, we informed

Sennacherib,king of Assyria, of that the shadow went back

his impious blasphemy against ten degrees in the dial of A

the God of heaven, and of the baz. In the history ofEgypt,

miraculous destruction, in one Herodotus makes mention of a
night, of one hundred eighty- similar event. -We mightpro

five thousand of his army. We

are told by Herodotus, that in parts ofPalestine as idol gods. This
* Mice were worshipped in some

the reign ofSethosking of Egypt, animal wasoften a greatnuisance

Sennacherib , king of Arabia and in that country , and it was charac

Assyria, attacked Egypt with a teristic of Paganism to worship cb

mighty army: That, while he
jects which were the causes of

evil, as well as those which produc
Bay at Pelusium , an impense ed gocd.

Vol. VIII. NO. 6. Dd

are
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ceed , were it necessary, to pro - into Babylon. " Jeremiah re .

duce testimonies froin profane peatedly told the people that

writers, of the best credit , in con- the king of Babylon would take

firmation of all the promivent their city, destroy their temple,

parts of this portion of sacred and lead them into captivity :

history. But it is thought to If these prophets spake in the

be peedless. name of the God of heaven, of

The events recorded in the which there remains no reasona .

books of Kings are a very stri. ble doubt, their predictions must

king fulfilment of sacred prophe- be fulfilled. In the portion of

cy . The greater part of the sacred history now before us ,'

divine promises to Israel were we have an account of the aca :

conditional . Their enjoyment complishment of the greater

of the special blessings of God part of their most explicit

depended on their obedience and prophecies. They have never

fidelity to him . If we look back been accomplished in any
other

to the time of Joshua, we find events but those here related.

that venerable prophet telling We conclude, therefore, that

his people, Bebold, this day these things are true.

I am going the way of all the The accountofthe fulfilment

earth.-Cleave unto the Lord of the great promises to David

your God ;-and ove man of and Solomon is peculiarly satis

you shall chase a thousand : for factory. God says to David by

the Lord your God, he it is that the prophet Nathan, " Thine

fighteth for you .-Else, if ye do house and iliy kingdom shall be

in any wise go back, and cleave established for ever before thee ;

unto the rempant of these na. thy throne shall be established

vions - know for a certainty, for ever .” The expression, for

that-they shall be snares and ever, means for a long time, a

traps unto you , and scourges in limited period , as in many other

your sides,-until ye perish from places in the Scriptures. It was

off this good land, which the thus understood by the king.

Lord your God hath given you. For he says in reply, “ Thou

-So shall the Lord bring upon hast spoken also of thy ser

you all evil things, until he bave vant's house for a great while to

destroyed you from off this good come. " To Solomon, God said ,

Jand ." A similar address was “ If thou wilt walk in my stat.

made to that people by Mo- utes,and executemy judgments,

ses, the greatest of their proph-- then will I perform my word

ets, near the close of his life.- with thee, which I spake unto

“ If thine heart turn away, David ' thy father.” Notwith

and worship other gods, and standing all the errors of the

serve them ;-ye shall not pro- kings of Judah, I am of opinion

long your days upon the land, that they are clearly the most

whither thou passest over Jor illustrious dynasty that has ever

dan to go to possess it.” Isaiah held a scepire. They reigned

told king Hezekiah , " All that over an enterprising, unquiet

is in thine house,and that which people, in a remote period of

thy fathers have laid up in store Lime, unassisted by the experi

unto this day , shall be carried'ence or bistory of kingdoms.
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Yet, for a period of near four triumph of their enemies, and

hundred and fifty years, there their subjugation to a foreign

were vo fatal internal commo- tyrant in a distant land. Such a

tions, the atobition of eastern representation they would never

conquerors was effectually resist- have acknowledged , could it

ed, and the crown transmitted havebeen controverted. The his

from father to son, in an un- toric memoirs written by the pro

broken succession, for eighteen phets were publicly known, and

reigns. I have not found in his had not the sacred books been

tory another instance, in which conformable to their authority,

A crown has continued so long they would surely have been

in one family, nor in which it rejected. Their admission, uuder

has been transmitted to the le- these circumstances , is the high

gal heir so many times in suc- est evidence of their authenti

cession . The reigns of themost city.

of these kings were illustrious. The internal evidence of au

Their kingdom was small, and thenticity afforded by these sa

ever surrounded by enemies, cred books is perfectly satifacto

yet it was defended and pre ry . The writer often appeals

served. Their reigns were long to the authentic memoirs of the

Sir Isaac Newton calculates the prophets for the confirmation of

mean reigns of kings at eighteen his narrative. He often inter

or twenty years. The reigns weaves the history of the neigh

of the kings of Judah average boring nations, which must be

at twenty -five. Whether we known from other sources.

attribute the long prosperity of There is no attempt to palliate

this kingdom to the virtues of the vices of his countrymen , and

their princes, or to the special no udreasonable resentment a

care of the God of Israel, in gainst their oppressors He

either case , we have the fulfil writes likeone perfectly posses

ment of the divine promises. sed of his subject, wishing to

And that narrative which gives present nothing but the most

us such a fulalment, must have important events. As the trans

this strong evidence of truth . actions he recorded must have

The books of Kingshave ever exceedingly wounded the pride
been received by the Jewish of his countrymen , he exposed

people as authentic history.- himself to every resentment had

They had every means of know . he disguised the truth ..

ing whether they were true or 3 These sacred books con

erroneous . The account which tain the fullest evidence of the

they contain must be extremely superintending guidance of the

mortifying to their national van. Holy Spirit. In this small com

ity, as they give a continual pass, is contained the history of

series of transgressions and rea numerous, active people, for

bellions against their covenant more than four-hundred years.

God, notwithstanding all their Yet the most interesting events

privileges,and theconstant warn in the successive periods are all

ings of his holy prophets. They recorded ; at the same time that

describe, also , the invasion and we discover an accuracy and
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clearness of description, and the ing when the Babe of Betble.

minute lineaments of individual hem is born .

character, such as are not to be A faithful representation of

found in the most copiqus his- the events of divine providence

tories . " , This is not the manner is eminently interesting avd use

of man, for it is beyond his ful. It always brings to view

power. the true character of God, as

In all the transactions here well as a correct character of

parrated, the God of Israel is man, and shows the nature of

always keptin view ; the great that high relation which cou

ness and holiness of his charac. nects rátional creatures with

ter are ever maintained . The their Creatof. It always shows

same divine law; the same truths the holy security of the church,

of religion , and the saine ex- the safety of obedience, and the

alted morality, which are con fatal consequences of sin .

tained in the preceding inspir- unfolds the great purposes of

ed books, are constantly preserit- Cod concerning our world, illus
ed to our view . A uniform trating his perfect goodness and

maintenance of such sentiments, wisdom . On such an account,

without imperfection or er- there can be no perfect reliance,

ror, is beyond the power of hu- unless it be given by the Spirit

man skill. Manyof the minute of truth. Such an account we
occurrences here related, can have, through the great mercy

hardly be supposed to be known of God.

from any other source than by Tlie word of God odght to be

immediate communication from the subject of diligent attention

God. These it is not necessary and constant study. That is

to particularize. able to make men wise upto sal

The books of Kings are evi- vation , it has been the delight

dently written with a constant and the bope of the people of

reference to the other sacred God in every period of the

bookswhich then existed. The church . It is au inexhaustible
promises and threatenings of source of light and instruction,

God, recorded in them, are oft- and will lead the humble enquir

en brought into view ; their acer into all truth .

complishment is pointed out, and The portion of sacred history

the divine character constantly we have had in review shows
vindicated . The design of ad that, while God is long -suffering

vancing the sacred volumewhich and gracious, he is terrible in

it has pleased God to gise to men punishment. The people of his

for the benefit of his church, covenant, beloved for their fath

is apparent through the whole ers * sakes, because of their trans

The great work of 'redemption, gressions, are given into the

which began at the apostacy of hands of their enemies, and sub=

man, is seen progressing, and the jected to every suffering and re

wayis constantly preparing for proach. The Godof Israel will

the dawn of that blessed mornál reign for ever and ever.
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REPORT of the Directing Com- , rý woes which have lightedse

mittee of the Connecticut Bible terribly on guilty nations, have

Society ; eschibited to the Society, served to develope the nature

at their Meeting,May 11 , 1814. and tendency of that infidel

spirit in which they had their

Το THE immediate origin ; to impress

Connecticut Bible Society, of the dominion of Jehovah ; to
en with a sense

To be convened at Hartford , the prepare them to revere and to

second Thursday ofMay instant value the truths of his word

the Directing Committee respect and to suggest the most effectual

fully submit thefollowing report: methods, and rousethe necessary

energies , for anextensive spread

The repose which it has of those truths among mankind .
pleased theAlmighty to restore Theprogress of truth is every

to the nations of Christendom , year accelerated. The increas.

since the lastmeeting of the So- ing resources, the commanding

ciety, has opened to the friends influence, and enlarged benefi.

of the Redeemer a new and joy- cence of the British and Foreigo

ful prospect. Welcome in eve Bible Society are familiary

ry view , it awakens their gratit- known, by their blessed fruits,

ude especially, on account of in all quarters of the world .

the facilities wbich it affords The zeal which , for the two last

them in different parts of the years, has been diffusing in the

world, of acting in more perfect Russian empire for the promo

concert, and with increased vig- tion of the same cause, is scarce

or, in the proşecatign of their ly inferior to that which is kind

benevolent designs. led in Great Britain . During

Io reviewing the days ofthe this period , 38,700 Bibles have

vengeance of our God," it would been printed in seven different

be ungrateful to withhold languages, by the Society in

the acknowledgment, that they Petersburgh alone ; and 31,500,

have been especially "the year in four different languages, by

of his redeemed ." They have subdivisions of the principal so

given new evidence that the eye ciety . Bible Societies in the

and the heart of the Suzreme other northern kingdoms of Eu

Kipgare ever upon his church. rope and in Germany are co-op

Amidst the political changes erating with extensive effectand

which have attracted the gaze increasing ardor. The princes

of an astonished world, she has of Europe bave, in considerable

stood on her immoveable rock numbers, come forward to patro

has been rising with steady niže the cause with the influ

strength - extending to some of enge of their example, and the

the remotest nations her treas liberality of their donations. In

ures of revealed wisdom - pub- the East Indies also the trans

lishing to them in their own lation and spread of the Scrip

tongues the wonderful works of tures, in the various languages:

God - and gathering from among of those populous regions, are

them sons and daughters to be steadily advancing.
The me

nursed at her side." Those vemorable event of the complete

2
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translation of the New Testa- | Bible Society 100 ; to sundry

went into the language of the places in Vermont 36 ; to a Fea

millions of the Chinese empire, male Charitable Society in Wil.

has been recently announced ;' liamstown, Mass. 50 ; to the Fe

together with the interesting male Bible Society, Dutchess

fact that a copy of the New County, New York, 144 ; to

Testament in the Persian lan- sundry places in New York 68 ;

guage, lately presented by the to Pennsylvania, northern coun

British Minister to the King of ties, 100 ; to Ohio Bible Society

Persia, has been received by: 200 ; to New Connecticut 100 ;

him with a cordiality which to East Tennessee Bible Society

warrants the hope of an ulti- 1100 ; to St. Louis in the Miso

mate circulation of it in that souri Territory 100 : making in

benighted empire. The “ good the whole distributed since last

seed of the word” thus widely May 1906. In the course of the

scaltered, caynot fail of produc- year, the Committee received

ing fruit unto eternal life in ma- 2 donation of 50 Testaments ;

py, a wilderness and solitary which have been distributed .

piace, during the present gene- Since the organization of the

ration ; while we are assured ' Society, six years ago, there

that it will shortly spring forth have been purchased with the

in a harvest of “ righteousness funds of the Society 12,223 Bi

and praise before all the nao bles of which 2861 have been

tions." delivered to subscribers ; 3961

In the combined exertious of to various persons for gratuitous

the Christian world for the distribution in the State,and 5225

spread of revealed truth, the have been sent to the destitute

Connecticut Bible Society has in other States. 150 Testaments

taken a part. The past year, have also been distributed by the

notwithstanding public embar- Commiltee.

rassments, the hearts of many A short time before the last

people in the State have been meeting of the Sociely $ 500

disposed to contribute generous- had been appropriated in aid of

ly to its funds. ' To apply those an edition of the French Bible

funds in advancing the great ob printing in New York . That

jects of the Society has employ- sum has been transmitted, and

ed the attention of the Commit. as soon as the work shall be

tee . completed as many copies as the

At the date of their last re- grant will purchase at prime

port they had on hand 582 Bi- cost, will be subject to the order

- bles. Since that time they have of the Committee.
purchased 1500, making in the Bible Societies in the new set

whole 2082. Of these 176 re- tlements are already numerous :

main on hand . The rest have and others it is expected will

been distributed as follows : to shortly be formed. The grant

Subscribers 340 ; to sundry per of Bibles from us to them , has

sons in the State for gratuitous served both as an encourage

distribution 568 ; to various parts ment to their operations, and as

out of the State for the same the cheapest, safest, and most ef

purpose 998 : piz , to Vermont feclual way of communicatiog
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the word of life from us to the , wider, more manifest. The dis

destitute in those distantrégions. position of men to receive the

While so ' wide a door for send word of God is, in many places,

ing abroad the Seriptures has scarcely less indicative of a di

been opened , and while multi - vine land, than the correspond

tudes even in our own country | iug disposition to cominunicate

are hastening to the judginent it. Both together intimate the

without them, the Committee near approach of the happy

have acted under the impres- period when the knowledge of

sion that no unnecessary delay the Lord shall fill the earth .

should be allowed in distributing The members of this Society

them to the utmost of their will not be backward to share in

ability . Hence the year had the happiness and the honor of

not half ' revolved , before the being instrumental to the ad

money in the treasury, for pres vancement of that period .

ent use, was appropriated , and From a cause which combines

the Bibles which were purchas- the exertions of the body of

ed with it, except a number to Christian in all parts of the

meet the calls of subscribers, world ; and in which they are?

were distributed. And such invited to be workers together

was the embarrassment of our with God, in effectuating the

pational affairs, , that it was great ends for wbich the Re

thought inexpedient to com- deemer died , the good people of

unence any special exertions for this State will not with hold their

new supplies of the treasury: aid . Successive generations will

We now confidently hope that, come forward to its support, till

with the return of peace, the there shall be no need for one

friends of the cause will advance to say to another, know the

with new activity and liberality Lord, for all 'shall know him

to its support. Never was the from the least even unto the

entrance of the kingdom of greatest. "

heaven so widely opened to
In the name of the Committee,

mankind as it now is. Never

were the inportance and the
HENRY A. ROWLAND, CIk.

encouragement of opening it still Hartford, May 1 , 1815.

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY.

His Excellency JOHN COTTON SMITH , President.

Hou. JEDIDIAH HUNTINGTON, New -London ,

Rev. SAMUEL NOTT, Franklin ,
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Rev. DAN HUNTINGTON , Middlelown,
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HENRY HUDSON , Hartford, Secretary,

JOSEPH ROGERS, Hartford, Treasurer.
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His Hon. CHAUNCEY GOODRICH , Hartford,

SAMUEL PITKIN, Esg. East-Hartford,

Hon THEODORE DWIGHT, Hartford,

Rev. HENRY A. ROWLAND , Windsor;

Rev. CALVIN CHAPIN , Wethersfield ,

ICHABOD L. SKINNER, Esq. Hartford,

Rev. SAMUEL GOODRICH , Berlin,

Rev. NOAH PORTER , Farmington,

-Rev. ABEL FLINT, Hartford,

Rev. ABELFLINT, Hartford, general Agent for purchasing

and distributing Bibles, to whom applications for Bibles are to be

made.

Agents have been appointed in most of the towns in the State,

for soliciting and receiving subscriptions and donations. Those

Agents are requested to make their returns either to the Tréas

sirer at Hartford, or to Julius Deming, Esq. Litchfield ; Guy Rich

ards, Esq.New -London,or Charles Sherman, New Haven,asmay

be most convenient. These gentlemen are appointed Agents of

deposit, and will be furnished with Bibles from timeto time, lo

supply all whomayapply to themfor their annual dues, as memó

bers of the Society, upon being duly certified that payments have

been made entitling the applicants to Bibles. To them also ap

plications may be made for Bibles for gratuitous distribution.

The following gentlemen are appointed Agents to search out

thepoor, in their respective vicinities, and tosupply themwith

Bibles, viz. Deacon Platt Cooke, Danbury ; Rev. Roswel R. Swan ,

Norwalk ; Hon . John Davenport, Stamford ; Jonathan Hunting

ton, Esq . Haddam ; JonathanLay, Esq. Saybrook ; Rev. Willianz

Lyman , D. D. East-Haddam ; Jonathan Barnes, Esq. Tolland ;

Jabex Clark, Esq. Windham ; and Rev. Joel Benedict, D. D.

Plainfield . Theabove pamed Agents arerequested to apply for

Bibles, as they shall need them , to the general Agent at Hartford,

or tothe Agents of deposit before mentioned .

Ichabod L. Skimer, Esq. ańd the Rev. Messrs. Samuel Good

rich, Calvin Chapin, and Henry A. Rowland, areaCommitteeto

correspond with the Agents for receiving and soliciting subscrip

tions and donations, with powersto appoint other Agents for that

purpose, as from time to time they may find necessary.

Disbursements by order of the Directing Committee,for the year ending

1 57

May 1 , 1815.

For 1500 Bibles a 62 1-2 cts. 937 50 twine for the Agent,

For aid in the publication of For printing annual Report

French Bibles, 500 and Receipts, 47 97

For freightand transporta- For postage of letters, 81

tion of Bibles, 53 67

For boxes, for do. 6 Total amount of disburse- 1552 52

Por wrapping paper ani ments,
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TREASURER'S ACCOUNT CURRENT.

Ce.
Dr.

us their Treasurer, from May 1 , 1814 , to May 1 , 1815.

wwwiss

1815. 1814.

To cash paid for sun- May 1,By balance as per

dries, byorder of the statement, vize

Committee, asper Permanent fund,

preceding statement,1552 52 Eighty -two lifemem

May1, To balance credited
bers

in new account, 3416 81 To be exp'd. 491 52

8 2460

8 4969 33 | 1815. DIV . 2951 52

May 1, By amount of dona

Permanent fund,
tions as per prece

ding statement, 1855 34
Ninety -six life mem

By interest, as per
ters , 8 2880 preceding state
Tobe ex

ment, 162 47

pended, 556 81

$ 4969 33
$ 3416 81

Examined by
Mayi, By balance, as a

bove, 8 3416 81

SAMUEL PITKIN, Auditors.
JOSEPH ROGERS, Treasurer.

Connecticut Moral Society. halfof the Society in the evening,

at the North Meeting -House, by

Ar an annual meeting of the the Rev. Samuel P. Williams,

Connecticut Moral Society , holden from Micab iv . 5.

at the State -House, in Hartford , on Thursday morning half past 7

Wednesday May 17th , 1815. o'clock, May 18 , 1815 .

On motion adjourned until to Proceeded to the choice of of.

morrow morning at half past 7 ficers for the Society for the year

o'clock , then to meet at the Court ensuing, The following persons

Room . were chosen to the offices affixed

A Sermon was preached in be to their names respectively ,

}

Hon . JOHN TREADWELL , Esq. President.

Hon . ZEPHANIAH SWIFT,

Hon. TAPPING REEVE, Vice-Presidents

Hon. SIMEON BALDWIN ,

JEREMIAH DAY, Esq. Corresponding Secretary.

THOMAS DAY, Esq. Recording Secretary .

VOL. VIII . NO. 6.
Еe
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Gen. JEDIDIAH HUNTINGTON ,

Hon. ROGER M. SHERMAN ,

SYLVANUS BACKUS, Esq.

Rev. CALVIN CHAPIN , Committee.

SYLVESTER GILBERT, Esq.

Rev. LYMAN BEECHER,

Gen. GARRIT SMITH ,

The Rev. Aaron Dutton was It appears also, that the opposi

appointed to preach the Sermon at tion experienced in some instan

the next semi-annual meeting ; and, ces, by Branch Societies, has sub

the Rev. Nathaniel W. Taylor sided upon a more correct under

was appointed to supply his place standing of their specific objects,

in case of failure. and onwitnessing the salutary ef

The following report of the fects of their exertions.

Committee of the Society , was The following articles of agree

read and approved, and ordered ment adopted by one of the Branck

to be printed. Societi are submitted to the So.

The Committee of the Connect- ciety as a specimen of the senti

icut Society for the Promotion of ments which appear to animate

Good Morals, report that from in- | them all.

formation received from the Branch

Societies, it appears that the mem- Articles of Agreement, & c.

bers of this Society , in different I. OF THE USE OF ARDENT SPIRITS .

parts of the State, have succesfully

exerted their influence to discount ART. 1. TĦAT no use shall be

tenance immoralities and to give made of ardent 'spirits at any

efficacy to the laws of the State ; Meeting of this Society.
and that there has been an increas- ART. 2. That we will, by our

ed vigilance and decision , on the conversation and example, dis

part of informing officers andma countenance the common anddai

gistrates to detect and punish vi- ly use of ardent spirits in private
olations of law . families.

That the profanation of the ART. 3. That we will not in

Sabbath, by unnecessary travel family or social visits, consider

ling and by labor and recreation , ourselves bound in honor to make

has visibly and greatly declined. ardent spirits a part of the enter

That the use of ardent spirits as tainment.

an act of hospitality or of daily ART. 4. That we will by per

indulgence in the family has, to a suasion, or other proper means,

considerable extent, been discon- endeavor to preventa daily and
tinued ; and that farmers and other habitual use of ardent spirits

laborers convinced of its inutili- among our laborers.

ty and danger have in some in- Art. 5. That it shall be con

stances discontinued wholly the sidered the duty of any Member

use of ardent spirits as a stimu- 1 of this Society who shall see any

lant to labour ; and that generally , person residing within its limits

it is used with increased circum- evidently intoxicated, timely to

spection and in diminished quan- admonish him , when sober, if he
nities, judge it to be useful : and on see
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ing any future like offence, take that our own conversation do not

such further measures as he shall even border on profaneness; or be

judge expedient. expressive of malignant passions."
ART. 6. That we will use our

influence to discourage and pre IV. OF SLANDER .

vent the buying and selling of ar

dent spirits in small quantities, THAT we will in our inter

contrary to law . course with each other, and with

society around us, be careful not to

II. OF SABBATH BREAKING. sow discord ; or invent, take up,

or propagate falsehood concerning

ART. 1. THAT as it is the du- our fellow men ; and especially

ty of all Christian people regular men in authority ; nor will we

ly to assemble on the Sabbath for publish facts concerning them,

the worship of God , we will use tending to lessen their weight and

our best endeavors to induce our influence, without satisfactory evi

fellow citizens duly to attend pub - dence of their truth and certain

lic worship on said day , in the ty.

congregation to which they pro V. OF GAMBLING .

fess to belong ; or in some other

congregation where the doctrines THAT as gaming is prohibited

inculcated and the mode of wor- by law , and asweconsider it one

ship are the most agreeable to of the most fruitful sources of evil

their faith and religious senti- to society ; we will neither gam

ments .
ble ourselves, nor suffer those un

ART 2. That we and ourhouse- der our authority to play at any

holds will neither labor, travel, nor prohibited game, nor suffer gam

recreate ourselves on the Sabbathing in our houses ; and will use our

contrary to law - and will hold utmost endeavors by persuasion

ourselves bound to aid the magis- and other proper means to suppress

trates and informing officers in the the practice,

execution of the law , when duly

called
upon

to assist them .
ADDITIONAL ARTICLE .

ART. 3. That as travelling on

the Sabbath , for business or pleas THAT we will restrain our

ure , is a public affront offered to children, and those under our care

God and the State, we will , on all from being abroad or in the streets

proper occasions both in words at unseasonable hours in the eve

and actions, (beside those duties ning, and will solemnly warn them

which are enjoined by order of against associating with persons of

law ,) bear open testimony against irreligious and immoral habits.

the practice.

The following resolves reported
NII. OF PROFANE SWEARING , by the Committee were also adop

ted .

THAT we will on all occa .

sions, both by words and actions, Whereas meetings composed of

bear testimony against profane members of this Society , and the

swearing and cursing which we informing officers of neighboring

may witness ; and will take care towns, have been held to concert
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measureş, ffor themore effectualex- j ciations have been organized in

ecution of the laws of this State the States of Massachusetts, Newa

and have been attended with good Hampshire, Vermont, New York
effect, and Ohio, and have commenced

Resolved , that it be recommend their operation with a decision ,

ed to the members of this Society , which has already had an auspi

in the different parts of the State, cious influence upon the cause of

that they patronize such associa- morals, that the spirit of reforma

tions as a means , happily calcula- tion is unquestionably rising and

ted to strengthen brauch Societies, extending in our land - indica

and render their efforts more ef- ting, that the work is the Lord's ,

fectual.
and justifying the cheering hope,

Resolved, that it be recommend that he who hath begun it will

ed to the several Branch Socie- cause it to extend through the nag

ties, that they patronize the dis- tion.
tribution of Tracts as one of the

means of accomplishing the end Voted, that the Committee be

of their Institution . requested to prepare their Report

It is with peculiar pleasure we for publication, and cause it to be

state that County Societies sup printed in the Connecticut Evan

ported by auxiliaries, in the sev- gelical Magazine.

eral towns, and independent asso- Adjourned, sine die.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

9

A NARRATIVE ofthe Revivalof NARRATIVE, & C.

Religion, in the Reformed Dutch Rev. BRETHREN ,

Church at Poughkeepsie, under
I COMMUNICATE with pleasure,

according to your request,an account

the Pastoral care of the Rev. of the glorious work which the Lord

CORNELIUS C. CUYLER.Pub
has wrought in the church and con

gregation committed to my care.

1 lished by order of the Classis of It has indeed been a work which

** Poughkeepsie.
has been strongly marked as his

own. No one else couldhave done

it - his power and grace are abun

-Extract from the Minutes of the dantly manifest in it, and he shall

Classis of Poughkeepsie, April havethe glory of it ascribed to him.

18 , 1815 .
In making thedetail Ishall be as

precise and asparticularas circum

stances willpermit.

Resolved , That the Rev. Cor- During the year 1813, this church

nelius C: Cuyler," be requested to and congregation were in a cold and

furnish for publication, a Narrative distracted state the hands ofour

of the revival which has recently their heartswere heavy andsad ,
praying people hung down, and

taken place in the church and con - labor was a burden to me, and I

gregation of Poughkeepsie, and that had it in serious contemplation to

three hundred copies be printed at theLord had not work for me in

the expense of this Body. some other part of his vineyard .
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The year 1814 , opened with a crowded - At the Church there

more favorable prospect. The word were generally from one to three

and'ordinances of God were better hundred present; I have no doubt

attended than usual, and we had that the Lord has answered prayer

from time to time some faint hope, in this work. He has been earnest

some distant expectation, that a ly sought by his people, and has

good work had commenced. One evidently blessed them .

reason of our hope was, that our It has been a peculiarly deep and

Wednesday evening prayer meet- solemn work. Our meetings have

ing, (which has beenkept up near- generally been, literally houses of

ly allthe time of myministry,) be- mourning. Never, uuder any cir

came so crowded that we were cumstances, have I seen such deep

obliged to remove from private sorrow and humility. I have seen

houses to the church . In the month a whole assembly, consisting of fat

of April last, another prayer meet- least a hundred, sitting in tears be
ing was opened in the church on before the exercises commenced,

Sabbath evenings, which has uni- and during the exercises, moved to

formly been well attended . ( It was sobbing, so that I have felt afraid to

laid aside of course for the winter proceed This was equally the case
season, when I preach in the eve- under the promises of the gospelas

ning ; but has again been resu- under the terrors of the lawm- In

med. ) Both these meetings I have deed, mercy and grace appeared
uniformly attended, when not ab- to have the most effect to move :
sent from the place. From this I think that the consideration of

time our praying people were con- God's mercy and goodness to sin
siderably engaged. They were ners, in sparing them ,in restraining

drawn oụt to pray specially to the them , in providing such a Saviour,

Lord for a revival of his work. in shewing them their need of him,

Through the last summer fears and and making them willing and desi
hopes predominated alternately . rous of being saved by him, has

Thelast Sabbath inJuly, and the caused more sorrow than all things

first and second Sabbaths in August, else. I have seen or heard very

I was absent. But the prayermeet little of theterrors of thelaw . Their

ings were continued, although they hearts have been too deeply hum ,

were not so well attended as usual. bled to be greatly terrified . They

On the evening of one ofthose days, have generally very soon been

Iam informed thatthose who usu- brought to feel what it is to have

ally officiated inprayer were much “ a broken heart and contrite spir

depressed and discouraged ; somuch it." They have remarkably húm

so, as to say to one another, " What bling views of themselves. I con

will become of us ?" One of them sider great humility of soul as dis

intimated a hope, that the Lord tinguishing the work.
would speedily visit us witha bles- The work has not been confined

sing From this time we date the toany class of moral character. I

commencement of the revival, al- believe that as moral a man as I

though there was no public appear- have ever known hasbeen a sub

ance of it till sometime in Novem - ject of its saving influence ; and

ber. From this time there was thereare certainly some of the vilest

great ardency in prayer , and strong of the vile who have been brought to

desires for a blessing from the Lord. hate their sin , and love and practise

Since November there have been holiness. Thereare someamong the

prayer meetings every evening in number, several of the votaries of

theweek, except when there was pleasure who were last year gay and
preaching ; I have uniformly at dissipated ; whose hearts vibrated

tended them , and lectured from to the notes of the viol, and re

some passage of Scripture. Except joiced in the follies of the ball

Wednesday evenings, they have room . Very few ofthose who have

been held private houses in dif- been affected by the work have

ferent parts of the congregation . passed the middle age. The work

The private houses have been has chiefly been among the young ,
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and a considerable part of them upon impulses, frames and feelings

have been my catechumens. There they have been taught to prove

is among the converts a man of themselves hy the law and the tes

seventy -four --He is a Canadian by timony. The peculiar doctrines of

birth , he can neither read nor write, grace have generally been well rel

speaks the English language very ished, and when difficulties have

imperfectly , and Was educated a occurred,they have easily been re

Roman Catholic - I have seen a moved by free conversation : I have

child of seven years of age, who generally found them teachable and

has been considerably exercised, willing to submit to the decision of

and another of nine, who I hope has the Scriptures. This has been the

become savingly acquainted with more happy, as attempts have been

the Redeemer - Aged sinners have made to prejudicethe minds of some

been comparatively but little affect- by cavilling against the doctrines of

ed . The most of thework has been grace as inconsistent with moral

among the middling class in life, agency and the use of means, or by

but there are instances in both ex- misrepresenting them as leading to
tremes-- There are in one extreme, licentiousness. It has been a stand

ten or twelve poor, illiterate Afri- ing rule withus to have no collision

cans, who are rejoicing in the hope with those who differ from us, and

of the gospel - Ethiopia is thus to declare the truth without a ' ref

stretching out her hands unto God. erence tothe sentiments of others.

With respect to doctrines,Iwould Thishashad a very favorable effect,

Temark, that the whole truth as it for, although it has not stopped the

is in Jesus, has been intended to be mouths of gainsayers, it has led se

declared without any reference to rious seekers to think more favora

the consequences which might re- bly of the doctrines of grace. The

sult from it - The total depravity of doctrines which I have mentioned

man ; the just judgment of God are those which have been embrace

against him as a fallen and rebel- ed by the converts It is difficult to

lious creature ; his entire inability tell what doctrines have been found

to atone for sin, or raise himself to most comfortable, as there has been .

the enjoyment of the favor of God ; a considerable variety of exercises

the necessity of a radical changeby of mindI believe, however, that

the supernaturaloperation of the Ho- the all sufficiency of the Saviour,

ly Spirit ; God's unspeakable love in the unspeakable love of God in the

the gift of the Saviour ; the charac- gift of him , and the freeness of the

ter,natures, offices, and work of the grace of God inthe salvation of sin

blessed Redeemer ; God'sunchange- ners, havehad the greatest effect to

able and electing love ; his faithful- comfort. But as various doctrines

ness in carryingon and completing havein the first instancebeen apa

the work which he commences in plied to the conviction of the sinner,

the heart, fulfilling his own purpos- so have different truths at differ

es ; the peculiar consolations of the ent times been blessed to the com

gospel, and particularly its nice and fort ofthe soul.

accurate adaptedness to the several Under the first deep impressions,

situations in which poor sinners find those who have been exercised by

themselves ; the experienceof God's them have been very earnest and
children under various circumstan- importunate in prayer. They have

ces ; the misery and danger which also been very constant in their at

attend a continuance in sin ; the tendance upon the means of grace,

awful state of the wicked in eterni- and free in conversing upon the

ty ; and the blessedness of the re- state of their souls -- their state of

deemed, are all subjects which mind has often been indicated by

havebeen called up, elucidated and great sadness and depression of
enforced. The evidences of a gra- countenance : some were bowed

cious state, have also frequently down and distressed for weeks in
heen elucidated, and care hasbeen succession ; others were brought

taken to do away those false impres to the enjoyment of peace and com

sions which arise from a dependence fort in afew days I have also res
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marked that those whose minds than ever it was ; its ordinances

have been seriously exercised , were are better attended, and the morals
fond of being together--Similarity of society are much improved .
of situation created fellowship of We have much less profane swear

feeling I have frequently spenting, tavern --launting, gambling,

from one to two hours in conversa. drunkenness, and sabbath breaking :

tion with them after meeting, and -Religion has become a subject of

often had a difficulty in sending general conversation, and sinners
them away from the place of meet- are less bold and open in their

ing I believe I could have kept wickedness. So muchgeneral seri

them together all night on some oc- ousness has never before been wit

casions. They have been very nessed among us ; and the circum

earnest in prayer for their pastor, stance of having so many brought

beseeching the Lord to spare and to the knowledge of the truth in :

support him, and lay liberally to early life, gives a hope that the
his hands of the words of eternal cause of God will long live and
life . The conduct of those who flourish here. It will be as salt to

have made a profession, or been preserve the mass of community

brought to entertain a hope, has from corruption in time to come,
generally been humble and exein- -The cause of God is greatly

plary. I believe they are all much strengthened in this quarter, and

engaged in prayer, andseeking to many fervent prayers are offered

grow in grace and Christian knowl- up for its prosperity to the ends of
edge. In many instances their the world.

growth is very manifest The In January we received forly four

Scriptures are much read and into the communion of the church

when they meet with difficulties during the present month we have
they are very ready to ask expla- received forty -four more . It is hop
nations. They appear to be sensi- ed that about one hundred and ten

ble that they are and can be saved have been brought to the knowledge
by grace alone, through faith, and of the truth in our congregation

thatnotof themselves, it is the gift alone, and probably nearly asmany

of God -The righteousness of more in the other congregations in

Christ is very precious to them . this place. A number still appear
There are a number who give to be anxiously seeking the Lord ;

hopes of being very useful in the and we still hear of new cases of

church ; three and perhaps four, awakening, though not so frequently
contemplate the gospel ministry ; as heretofore. Withina week or two

two of them have been pursuing I think the attention has encreased.
classical studies for some time. At first it was confined to the vil

have generally great reason to be lage , but has since exended to two

satisfied with their walk and con- districts in the country, from one,
versation . of which we have received six

It cannot be that such a work members, and the othertwo. The

should not have a considerable ef work is the Lord's, and it is mar

fect on society generally - It very vellous in our eyes. How long it

early attracted public attention . will continue, or what the final re

For more than two months the sult may be, HE alone knows.

world stood looking on with silent With him Iwould leave it, and to

astonishment, and scarcely a word him be all the glory. In the course
was uttered against it- But since of this revival I have had abundant

that time they have talked very reason to feelmyself a mereearthen

freely. Some have called us enthu- vessel which He condescends to use ,
siastic - others mad . Some have but which he can easily dispense
attributed the effect to the efforts with .'

of the ministersthers call the From this narrative, you will rea

whole a delusion . dily perceive, dear brethren, that

Of this, however,weare certain ; the Lord has visited this place, and

religion generally is more respected especially this congregation with
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loving- kindness ; and' tender mercy. I as those in which the Spirit of di

He has been to us as dew and rain vine grace visits our seminaries of

from heaven , watering our parched learning. When we hear of a re

fields, and making them to bring vival in a particular congregation ,

forth abundantly.--His dealings or in a number of congregations,

with this church and people for six the friends of religion rejoice, in

years past have been marvellous— the persuasion that a holy God is

then it consisted of about forty there gathering immortal souls to

members, and three hundred and Christ Jesus, that he is purifying

one have since been received into its and strengthening his church, that

communion , chiefly from the wide he is providing the means ofa faith

world . He has laid us under infi- ful maintenance of religious order

site obligation of love, and grati- and practical godliness, in such

Cude, and praise...Oh, that his bless places, for many years to come.

ing may beupon is in the time to But when we contemplate a work

come,as it has been in days that are of divide grace in our literary in

past, and even more abundantly, stitutions, composed of youths col

Withhim isthe residue of the Spir- lected from all parts of our country,

it. Oh, that He may be poured out possessed ofrichmentalendowments,

upon you ,mybeloved brethren, and and preparing, by the advantages

your people, until you shall say, “ It of a liberal education , for activity

is enough, Lord, it is enough.” With and influence in society, the prosa

ardent prayers, that an abundant pects of Zionare extensively brights

blessing, from Gal, our heavenly ening, the church looks forward

Father,and Jesus Christ, our divine withhope, and error, usually shel

and ever blessed Reedemer, through tering under the covert of ignon

the effectual operation of the Holy rance, or vaunting in the pride of

Ghost, may rest upon you, and your superior learning, becomes con

people, and the Israel of God, for- founded . In reflecting on a revival

ever, I subscribe myself, in any place, one of the inost plea

Your affectionate fellow -laborer sing considerations with the friends

and brother inthe Gospel of Zion always is, that, among the
CORNELIUS C. CUYLER. youths who are there called into the

Poughkeepsie, April 24, 1815 . kingdom of the Redeemer, there are

9

C

probably some whom God designs

to make influential in society , and

eminently useful in the church of

Christ. An awakening in a litera
REVIVALS OF RELIGION.

ry seminary naturally produces a

hope that the greater part of the

THE pleasing revivals of religion subjects of the work are thus to be

which have recently taken place, made rich blessings to their fellow-,

and which are now progressing, men .

under the gracious influences ofthe While we acknowledge the great

Spirit of God, the Editors think it goodness of God in his merciful

would be improper to pass by with- egard to the interests of religion

out some particular notice. They in our country for many years past,

do this, both for the sake of mani- while it becomes us to notice with

festing their sense of the great gratitude the exertions which he is

mercy of God, and of affording disposing his people to make for the
their readers some further inform - furtherance of his cause , and the

ation respecting these interesting frequent visitations of his grace by

events, than perhaps some of them which he has been supplying and

have lieen able to obtain. increasing our churches, it ought to

Of all religious revivals, which be particularly remembered that

have taken place in our country for the most of our important Semina

a number of years past, none ap- ries of education have been blessed

pear so interesting, so favorable to with the rich effusions of his grace.

the prospects of our Zion, and to As the evidence of this, many of the

the general interests of the church , younger pastors of our churches,

7
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who afford a fair prospect of being ced in thesurvivingmembers of the
eminent blessings to the cause of the church a deep consideration, with

Redeemer,aswell as many in civil ahumble and solemn enquiry, why

life, who are noless ornaments of God was thus visiting their little

the Christian character than of band, why he was thus thinning

their respective professions, fix the their ranks by thegreat destroyer.

commencement of their Christian Meetings for special prayer were

life atthose interesting periods. The held by the members of the church,

yenerable literary Institution ,which that they might humble themselves

is the most ancient of any in New - before God, implore his pardoning

England, which was founded with mercy anda gracious return ofhis

many prayers, and nurtured in its saving love. Theirunited suppli

early stateby theardent hope and cationis were directed to the subject

strong faithofour pious progenitors, of a revival of religion in college.

which has been a rich blessing to Their meetings were soon found to

our churches as well as to our civil have an increased degree of inter

interests, has been , for many years est, offervor, and solemnity .-

past, in a a degree passed by. But While they continued to pray, they

we believeit is not forgotten in the beganto hope that God would be

mercy of the Lord . The friends of mindful of them in the holy com

Zion may wellentertain a hope that munications of his grace.watt
it may be said in this case as of an- The first appearance of the pres

cient Israel, “ For a small moment ent revival was on the day of the

have I forsaken thee: but with State Fast, the 24th of March. At

great mercies will I gather thee. In the public worship on that day, the

a little wrath I hid my face from President delivered two sermons

thee for a moment ; but with ever- which were peculiariy solemn and

lasting kindness will I have mercy impressive. A number of the stu

on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeem- dents appeared affected and unusu
ally solemn. At the evenmg pray

The statements which follow areers in the Chapel, was read the ac

derived from sources entitled to full count of thelife and awful death of

credit, and if it should hereafter the noted infidel, FrancisNewport.*

appear that they are incorrect in The account, eminently suited to

some particulars, it is believed the such a juncturemade a verydeepim

information is as full as can now pression upon many of the hearers.

be obtained. On the succeeding Sabbath, the op

erations of divine power, in awak

The state of religion in Yale- ening in the mindsof many a deep

College has been interesting to the concern for their immortalinterests,

friends of divine truth for a number were very visible. It was evident

of years past. In the year 1802, that God was indeed among them .

the Institution experienceda great | The work increased with a great

work of divine grace. About two rapidity,and, in a few days, there

years since, a moderate refreshing | were few , among more than 250

was again experienced from the students, who appeared unconcern .

mercy of the Lord. In no period ed respecting thegreatsalvation.
since the revival in 1802 , has the A sort of awful solemnity seemed

state of religion in that Seminary to pervade almost the whole , while

been so lowas it was before that many were deeply distressed with

event. conviction of sin . Meetings for

Since the commencement of the prayer and religious worship were

present collegiate year, which was attended every day, at which some

lastSeptember, by the latter part of the Officers of College were usa

of the winter three deaths had ta- ually present. The Saturday -eve

ken place among the students, all

of whom were members of the * This interesting Tract was

church . This mysterious appoint- | published in this Magazine in the
ment of a holy Providence produ- 1 year 1807.

VOL. VIII. NO. 6. Fi

er."
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ning meetings,which were veryfull, of his own sovereign grace,and to

were attended by the President. the great joy of his church .

The Tutors.tookfrequent occasion

to address their respective classes,

atthecloseof theirordinaryrecit- grace has lately taken place in the

A very interesting work ofdivine

ations, on the greatrealities of God College at Princeton,NewJersey.
and eternity. Noneof the college Some accountofthis revival was

exercises were omitted , yet thosewho, by reason ofdeep distress of giveninthe lastNumberof the

mind, were incapable of attending that Number,we have seen a very
Magazine. Since the publication of

to their classicalstudies, wereread- valuable publication on the subject

ily excused from performing at the from the Rev.Dr. GREEN, the
usual recitations.

Aftera few days, the general fer- of " A Report to the Trusteesof the
President ofthe College,in theform

vor of the work appeared , insome Collegeof NewJersey ; relative to
measure, to abate. Numbers, who a Revival of Religion among the

partook in the general impression Students of said College, in the win

of solemnity, without any deep sense ter and spring of the

of sin and guilt in the sight ofGod, From this Report the following ex

year
1815."

as is very common in such revivals, tract is taken

became less affected, and appeared

to be returning to their former state.

But many retained a deep sense of “ For nearly a year past thatis,

their'awful corruptionsofheart, of since the commencement of the last

their great transgressions against summer session - a very largepro
God, and of thecertain doomwhich portionofthe students have attenda

awaits the impenitent. While;in edon allthe religious exercisesand

many instances,convictionbecame instructions of the college with more

deeper and deeper, the Holy Spirit mindsof some ofthem ,as now ap
than ordinary seriousness ; and the

joice in the Lord with a new song pears wereripening, through this

of thanksgiving and praise. There whole period, for what has since

have been a few instances of per taken place. There was nothing
sons who have got comfort and more apparent, however, for six

hope, after a short period ofdis- weeks after the commencement of

tress,not more than a few days the present session,* than anin
But in most instances their relief crease of this serious attention to

has been preceded with a deep, the religious duties of college ; an
rational, and solemn conviction of increase both of the degreeof seri

sin, andofthe reality of the truths of riousness, and of thenumberof

thegospel. A few who havehad hope thosein whom it wasvisible. Eve

for ashort season, have subsequent- ryreligious service, both on secular

ly beenled to fear they have been days and on the Sabbath ,wasat

deceived, and their former distress tended with a solemnity which was

and gloom have returned. Of this sensible and impressive. In this

description there have not been manner the revival commenced, or

more than four or five. The num- rather became apparent, in the

her who have obtained hope, and

give favorable evidence of a saving * The winter session of the cola

union to Christ Jesus, so far as can lege commences six weeks after the

be judged in so short a time, is about last Wednesday of September, and

sixty. continues till tke firstThursdayaf

Such was the state of this work ter the second Tuesday of April

ofGod's grace, when the students The summer session commences

dispersed, at the spring vacation, four weeks after the last mention

on the tenth of May. May thegood ed period ,and continues till the lost

Spirit of God return with them in Wednesday of Sefitember, which

the greatness of his mercy,and car is the day of the annual commerce

n'y ' on his glorious work to the praise ment.
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second week of January , without , are now in the college, a majority *

any unusual occurrence in provi- may be viewed as hopefully pious ;

dence ; without any alarming event, and a large proportion of the resi

without any extraordinary preach- due appear to possessmuch tender

ing, without any specialinstruction, ness of conscience, and show a very

or other means thatmightbesuppo desirable regard to religious duties

sed peculiarly adapted to interest and obligations."
the mind. The divine influence

seemed to descend like the silent To this interesting extract, one

dew of heaven ; and in about four or two remarks may be added.

weeks there were very few indi- This College has been less the sub

viduals in the college edifice whoject of revivals, and divine influen

were not deeply impressed with a ces, for some years past, than most

senseof the importance of spiritual of the Collegesin New England. It
and eternal things. There was seems, however, to be at length re

scarcely a room - perhaps not one membered in divine mercy with the

which was not a placeof earnest rich effusions of heavenly grace.

secretdevotion . For a time it ap- The students of Princeton College

peared asif the wholeof our charge are collected from a wider tract of

waspressing into the kingdom of territory, than those ofanyother Col

God ; so that at length the inquiry, lege inourcountry. Theyarefrom all

in regard to them , was, not who parts of the union, and a large pro

was engaged about religion ? butwho portion of them from the influential

was not After this state of things families in the southern and west

had continued , without much varia- ern States. This joyful event fur

ţion, for about two months, it be- nishes, therefore, an animating hope
came manifest that a change was that God is about to establish faith

taking place. Some were becoming ful witnesses for his holy truth, in

confirmed in the hopes and habits all parts of our land. The friends

of evangelical piety , some were of Zion willnot cease to hope and

yet serious, thoughtful and prayer - pray that they may be successful

ful, though perhaps not in so great witnesses, who shall'make glad the

a degree, or at least not so appar- city of our God .

parently, as once they had been ;

while some were plainly losing the There is a recent account of the

impressions which they had lately hopeful commencement of a reli

felt. And such has continued to be gious revival in the College at
the stateof this interesting concern Dartmouth . A member of Yale

to the time of making this report. College, a subject of the revival in
The result is, that ihere are some- that Seminary,who belongs at Han

what more than forty students, in over, baving lately returned home

regard to whom, so far as the time from New Haven, soon after his ar

elapsed will permit us to judge, fa- rival, gave information to several

vorable hopes may be entertained of the students, who were of his ac

that they have been made the sub- quaintance concerning the work of

jects of renewing grace. Perhaps grace which God was carrying on
a

Whostilleretain such promisingim- member. Thisrelation,accompan

pressions of religion as to authorize ied by the fervent manner with

a hope that the issue, in regard to which it was communicated, and

most of them , may be favorable. the visible alteration of character

And nearly the whole of the remain in the youth from whom it was re

der show a great readiness to at- ceived, made a sensible impression
tend on all the social exercises of

religion ; not only on thiose which * Thewhole number of students

are stated and customary, but those in the classesof the college is one

which are occasional, and the at- hundred and five ; ofwhom twelve

tendance on which is entirely vol- were professors ofreligion when

untary. Thus, of the students who the revival begam .
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upon the minds of many of his , er -meeting had been observed by

friends. A prayer meeting was the members of the church for two

soon appointed, which was numer- or three years. At times,this was

ously attended, and appeared to be attended but by few . During the

accompanied with signalmanifesta- last summer and fall, the prayer

tions of the grace of God. In a meetings became more interesting,

few days the attention appeared al- they were attended by many more

most general among the students, people, and theservices were much

and manybecame very deeply im- inore animated and fervent. Early

pressed with a sense of eternal re- in the winter it appeared that a

alities. The Officers of the Col- number of persons were deeply im

lege took an active interest in the pressed respecting their spiritual
work , the Christians were eminent- interests , and this number was soon

ly animated and ferrent, in a hum- found to increase . Conferences and

ble hope that a holy God was about meetings for religious worship and

to give them the rich experience of prayer were frequently appointed ,

his grace, in bringing many souls and were crowded with anxious

from the power of sin io theblessed hearers to learn the way of eternal

privileges of his adopied children life. The attention extended over

The greater part of the students the town, and persons of all ages

appeared to be in a greater or less and circumstances became the sub

degree interested in the work, and jects of the awakening and convint
it affords a very encouraging pros- cing influences of the Spirit of God.

pect of a rich display of divine, sov- While numbers were brought from

ereigo grace. Such was the state time to time to hope in his mercy,

of thework at the time of whichthe andrest theireternal prospects on
last information is received. There his sovereign grace. On one Sab

appears to be a well founded hope bath in the month of March, twen

that a mercifulGod isabout to con- ty-sevenpersonswere admitted to

fer upon that Seminary the bles- a public dedication of themselves to

sings of his grace, not less than up- Christ Jesus, and to the communion

on the other Collegeswhichhave of the church. A considerable pro

now been noticed. The friends of portion of these had entertained

Zion have every cause to thank fiope of their love to the Divine Sa

God and take courage." viour, previous to the present revi

We have lately received infor- val. But this season seemed to re

mation of a special work of divine new and enliven their hope, to en

grace in thetown of Schenectady gage themwith greaterearnestness

becornes a sharer in the blessing, and to convince them of the high
:

we are notinformed. There seems, obligation of confessing Christ be

however, reason to hope that a ho- fore men .. On the second Sabbath

ly God hasmercy in store for that in May, sixty-one persons were re

Literary Institution, and weearnest- ceived tothecommunionofthe
ly pray in an equal degree as in the church. Of these, thirty-two were

other Seminaries which have been baptized. The most of these are
mentioned . the subjects of the present work of

A very pleasing revival of reli- | divine grace ; a large proportion

gion has taken place in the course ofthemarepersons in middle life.

ofthe past winter and the spring, in The number of baptisms showsthat

Lenox, County of Berkshire. No in years past the ordinances of re

particular erent, in the course of ligion have been much neglected in

divine providence, or in the means the town. Under the ministrations

of grace, appears to have occurred of the present pastor, the people

which could be considered as the have been favored with two partial

means of the commencement of the revivals previous to the present.

work. The beginning of it was Those were much less extensive

gradual, its progress has been reg- than the one with which they have

ular and solemn,like the moving of now been visited. Thework of

the Spirit of God. Ä stated pray- ' grace still continues, and those who

o
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love the Lord Jesus, and thesouls of buting. At our meeting a few weeks

their fellow -men are still encourag- since, we appointed a delegate to

ed to hope that a most merciful attend at Philadelphia next May, at

God has yet abundant grace in a proposed general meeting of all

store for them . the Bible Societies in the United

All these revivals, and every oth - States.”

er of which we hear, show abund

antly that the friends of Zion need

never be discouraged. The dark
est times are often the seasons in Letters from the American Board

which the King of glory is moving of Commissioners in India to the

from his seat, coming fortheman Rev. Dr. Worcester, Secretary

ifestation of his infinite love, and of the Foreign Missionary So

for the redemption of lost sinners.

“ The vision is yet for an appointed
ciety.

time, but at the end it shall speak Bombay, April 8, 1814.

and not lie : though it tarry, wait

for it; because it will surely come, Rev. and dear Sir,

it will not tarry.” Ourlast letters to you were dated

December 22, and 23, 1813, and

were sent by thevery opportunity,

by which we had every reason to

An Extract of a Letterfrom Da- expect, we should be sent toEng

vid Hudson, Esq. of Hudson , land. Our communications at that

( N. Con .) to aClergymanin time were full, (and as correctly

this Statë i dated March 18th, would allow .) These communica
as our very limited time

1815.
tions, with those which we made in

October, will furnish you with an

* Notwithstanding the demoraliz- account of our circumstances and

ing effects of war, the state of soci- conduct after arriving in India, till

ety on the Reserve, has been grad- that date. If they shall havecome

ually improving from its first set safe to hand,you will no doubt be ex
tlement. We have every year, pecting to hear the long -wished - for .

more or less, of the most valuable intelligence, ofour happy settlement

part of your population , coming among the heathen. It would, in

amongst us. Time was when Infi- deed , be gratifying to us to speak

delity stalked boldly abroad when so comforting aword to your Chris

a candidate for office, made himself tian hopes and wishes ; as it cer

popular by ridiculing both revela- tainly would be, to be able to con
tion, and those who believed its sider our anxious suspense brought

truths ;--- that time is past, and, Ito a happy close. But our gracious

trust for ever . Churches are estab- Sovereign has not yet made known

lished - Ministers settled lawsand to us his decision onour case . After

order respected ; and the Spirit of residing inBombayfourteen months,
God in many places poured out we are still unsettled ; and cannot

from on high tell you of our assurance, but only

“ It will rejoice your heart to hear of cur strong hope, that we shall

that Bible Societies are formed in finally be allowed to reinain .

different parts of this State. One Since the favorable intimations

on the Reserve was lately establish- from Lord Moira, to your Conmit

ed by the name of the Connecti- tee in Bengal, wehave heard noth

cut Western Reserve Bible Socie - ing decisive of the disposition of the

ty.” I have already received as supreme government; and still re

Treasurer to theSociety, nearly 500 main in the house in which we were

dollars, and I believe there are placed by this government, when it

Veryconsiderable sums subscribed, was expected that weshould besent

which are not yet paid in . Six away within a fortnight.

hundred Bibles have been purchased We shall send you herewith, a

and paid for , which are now distri. copy of our Journal to the present
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date. Mr. Thomsou's last letter , We know no one whom ; for our

expresses the hopes which we en- own parts, we should be so well

tertain ourselves, respecting our pleased to have fill the vacancy in

staying here. Our hopes are strong, the Committee.

and we look on the prospect with We re- commenced the study of

great 'delight. Wetrust that God's the Mahratta on January 1st. after

wonderfulandmercifuldealingswith having laid it bytwo months and a

us, are ere long to be crowned with half. Our time is principally filled

the special blessingswehave sought; up with this study, Hebrew and

that our merciful Father has a work Greek, and such reading and wri-,

for us to do here; and that his vari ting, as you will readily conceive.

ous dispensations have been allotted We have divine servicein our fami

with fatherly tenderness and care, ly every Sabbath , at which four or

and intended to teach us lessons of five persons attend. We have a

humility, trust, and patience ; gra- prayer meeting, to seek God's bles

ces which we havefound no more sing on our mission here, every

easy to our hearts here, than in our Wednesday evening ; and uniform
native land We would hope that ly observe the evening of the first

they may make us more prepared Monday in every month , as a sea

for our work. Pray for us. We son of prayer for the Church, in

are sensible that God alone can union with the friends of missions

teach us to profit. Because we do in England, and in India. It would

not depend suitably upon his teach- be very pleasing to be informed ,

ing, we know that we lose the ad. whether this season is observed,and

Vantage of many valuable 'lessons. how extensively, by our friendsin

Pray for us. The God to whom America, as at present we have no

you pray dwells also in this land. appointed season, for a union in

Herehedwells in his own almighty prayer with them . We have bee

strength ; and, in answer to the come acquainted with a few per

prayers accepted from your altars, sons here, who, we hope, are the
can poura blessing ; yea, an imme disciples of the Lord Jesus.

diate blessing upon our heads. He Hitherto we have received no leta

can , he may, in the hour of dark- ters from you , but thosewhichcame

ness, light up our path , cheer our by the Alligator. The box of books

desponding, hearts, dissipate our has not yet arrived, but we have

doubts, and fill us with faith and reason toexpect it shortly. Weare

love , because you pray for us. extremely anxious to hear from

Wehave great reason to acknow . you again ; toknow how you pros,
ledge the kind attention paid to our per. How flourishes the Church

circumstances and wishes, by the Are there revivals in schools, college

Rev. Dr. Carey, and by the Rev. es and congregations? Is there a

Mr. Thomason, and G. Udney,Esq . spirit of fervent piety among profes

acting at his request as your Com- sors of religion ? Is there an ample

mittee in Calcutta. To their ef. supply of missionaries ? From this

forts, under God , we are indebted country we have nothing new to

for the hopes we now enjoy. Mr. communicate; the little, however,

Harington, in whose place Mr. that we see and hear of divine

Udney acted , has lately returned grace , convinces us, that God can
to Bengal, so that the only vacancy work in India. The time we trust

existing in your appointment, is that is at hand, when the number of

occasioned by the Rev. D. Brown's missionaries will be much increase

death , and which is now filled by ed. *Theterms of the new Charter,
the Rev. Mr. Thomason . The we think with Mr. T. encourage

kindness of Mr. T. and his ability the hope, that the past difficulties

to help us, will appear from the of entrance will be removed . In

letters of which we send you cop regard to future missionaries from

ies, and we have every reason to America, we have only to repeat,

kove him as a Christian and a friend, what we have said in our former

who after all his labors for us, will letters, and to express the desire

continually help us by his prayers.' that all may come, who are de
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voutly inclined, who are humble, Extracts of a Letter from Mr. Noti

zealous, and judicious men. The to the Treasurerofthe Board .

larveșt is truly great, and the la

borers are few .
My dear Friend,

Though unsettled,we think it de- In regard to the whole expen

sirable that ca!culations should be ses, you will observe, that we have

made, on the supposition thatthere been all the while so situated, as to

willbe amission here. For a part beill preparedtoplan and cecono

of the booksat least whichyou send mize, - having been obliged to act

us, we would suggestwhether it with the ignorace of strangers, and

might not be expedient, to give an
to live from day to day like travel

order to your agent in London, to lers. We have great reason to ac

procure them and send them di- knowledge the kindness of God,

rectly to Bombay . Should webe who has taken care ofusall along
even sent to England, we should and hitherto enabled us to live in the

probably arrive there before your enjoyment of the comforts of life,

Agentcould execute such an order WhenI took my wife to Philadel

as we have suggested . phia , I had a prospect before me

On reading the observations re
which depressed my spirits. But

specting Cochin and the parts ad. God in whom I think I trusted, has

jacent, we trust you will consider, not caused his faithfulness towards

that we only profess to give as good me to fail. When I arrived inIn

an account of whatwe saw , as our dia, Ihad enough ; when that was

cursory view would enable us to gone, through kind friends I had

give. Indeed, when you read any enough more ; and now , in season

of our observations on this land, to save us from drawing on the

wehopeyou will bear in mind the London Society, your remittance

difficulty of giving information on has arrived, and perhaps we have

subjects, with which our opportuni- enough on hand now for eight

tieshave given us but little familari- months forward.”

ty. With Christian respect and af
“ I am happy to have finished

fection for yourself, andthe Mem- what Ihad to sayon business, to be

bers of the Board, we bid you adieu. able to add a few lines more. When

SAMUEL NOTT,
at Pondicherry, in December, 1812,

GORDON HALL.
I wrote you a long letter, and sent it

to Calcutta to be forwarded by the

first American ships ; brut the war
April 9.

Rev. and dear Sir,
having previously become known in

Calcutta, no ships were going and

WE add a few lines to express the letter was not sent. I have

our united gratitude to God , for his since been intending to give you a

kindness in bringing usalltogether, long letter ; but must still postpone

after more than two years separa. the execution of my intentions.

tion, to the place of our choice, and " There are a few persons liere,

with prospects so favorable. God that seem truly devoted to God ;

has visited us with judgments hard and one or two, who, I have some

to bear, and with mercies for which hope, may yet be useful in the

no gratitude is sufficient. Pray for Church . ”

us, that we may be knit together in

Jove ; that we may be diligent in Extract of a Letter from Mr. Hall

our calling ; that God " maydwell to the same.

in us, and walk in us," and that we

may be faithful unto death. Here- " My last letterto you was dated

after we shall hope to write to you Feb. 17, 1814.* We write to Dr.

in our united capacity . Worcester by the present oppor

Wesalute you, and the Board, tunity, and forward our journal to
with Christian love, this date. Brother Newell, now

SAMUEL NOTT,

SAMUEL NEWELL, * This letter has not come to

GORDON HALL. hand .
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with us, does the same. If these, which I supposed would be: a mata

communications go safe, and also ter of course, although myordina .
what we have before sent, you will ry expenses for the first year were

know all about us. I fear how it really as great, as if I had had a

will be. But these things are not family the whole time.

guided by chance. Weneed your " I sincerely regret that I hare

prayer's ; and it is no small comfort been obliged to fill up this letter

tobelieve that we enjoy them daily. with mattersof business. I want

Yours affectionately, & c .” to say many things more on differ .

ent subjects ; but the time presses,

Conclusion of a Letter from Mr. as our packetsmust be closed in a

Newell to the same. few minutes. I beg to refer youto

" If the Board see fit to allow my my journal,(which I transmit by

accounts, they willbesquared up to this opportunity to Dr.Worcester, 1

the commencement of the present
for a particular occount of all the

year 1814, and Ishallhold, over way, in which theLordhas ledme
andabove, 913 sicca rupees,* which sinceIcame to this land. I have

will be theamount ofmy salary for written very few letters to any of

1814, wanting only 10 rupees.
my friends, since the commence

“ Before I received thelast rement of the war, on account ofthe

mittance, Ihad been obliged to draw uncertainty of conveyance. In fu
on- Dr. Carey, for a considerable ture L intend to writemore.There

sum , (which is now settled ,) and will be another opportunity in a few

once I drew on the London Socie weeks, by which I mean to write

ty's agents at Madras, for 250 sicca manyletters.

rupees, which I have requested Dr.
In my journal, you will see a

Carey to refund out of the sum
list of all my letters to and from

which he holds for me. It is possi- America, since my coming to this

ble, howerer,thatthis bill may Mrs. Newell'sjournal andletters,
country . I have sent a copy of

have gone to England, and may be

chargedto the Board on my ac
with an account of her sickness and

Count. If so, the Board willconsid- death,to Mrs. Atwood ,enclosedto

er that sum as paid to meoverand Dr.Worcester, by the January feet

above whatthey have remitted to
from Ceylon , * and shall send a du

me. While I was in Calcutta, I replicate bythe next ships. As I

ceived a presentof 350 rupees, to copy at this time, I shallnotbe
have hadthe whole of my journal

number of books that I wanted, but ableto write anyletters;butthose

could not haveventuredtoget,had whichIshall send by thenext ships
I not received this present. You may reach America as soon as this.

willseemyexpenditure for books dear brotherandsister H. and alt
« With much love to Mrs. E.my

has been 416 rupees.
" Since my greataffliction in the my friends whom you may see,I re

Isle of France, of which you have main, dearSir,

no doubt heard ,I have charged on
Yours very truly,

ly the salary of a single missionary ;
SAMUEL NEWELL. "

* At thepresent rate of exchange * This copy came to hand in Sep

208 sicca rupees are equal to 100 ( tember last. The duplicate has al;

Spanish milled dollare so been received .

7
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A Summary of the Sacred Histo- to take possession of the inheri

ry contained in the Books of tances of their fathers. These

Chronicles and Ezra, with Re- genealogies are followed by the

marks on their Credibility and inspired evangelists Matthew

Inspiration . and Luke, in giving the royal an

cestry of the Son of Mary, who

N the two Books of Chroni- was the son of David, the son

cles, the inspired Historian of Abraham .” — The genealogi.

seems to have two principal ob- cal accounts contained in these

jects in view. One is to give an books of the Chronicles, are es

exact account of the genealogies pecially important, to ascertain

of the patriarchs and the tribes the fulfilment of many of the

of Israel ; the other, to give an early promises of God . Sever

additional history of the deal al of the divine promises given

ings of God with his people, frem to Abraham , to his sons, and to

the death of Saul to theBabylo- the families of Israel, could not

nish captivity. These genealo otherwise be known to have been

gies are of great importance, and fulfilled . But now while we are

were particularly so to the Jews, enabled to trace the lines of their

not only as they show the royal posterity, by an infallible guide,

Jipe of the Messiah, but as they we may discover the holy faith

point out the distinction of the fulness of God, whereby he has

several tribes of Israel, particu- most punctually performed all

Jarly the tribe of Levi, lo which his promises, agreeably to the

by divine appointment, the sa- sacred declarations of his word.

cred service of the priesthood The sacred history given in the

was limited. These sacred books books of the Kings, though pere

being published after the return fect in ils nature, according to

from the caplivity by the au- tlie design of the inspired writer ,

thority of these genealogies, the does not contain all things which

respective families were coabled might be necessary , and useful for
Vol. VIII . NO: 17 . GS
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the people of God concerning the , that their city and temple wete

events of that interesting period, brought to desolation.-During

which elapsed from the death of this period of about 450 years,

the first king of Israel, to the a continual succession of inspir

time of the captivity in Babylon . ed prophets of God was preserved

The sacred writer of the Books among his people. These deliv .

of Chronicles, therefore makes ered the truths of heaven ; they

such additions to the history of shewed the house of Israel their

this period, as were necessary to transgressions, often denouncing

render it complete. The princi. in the most pointed terms the

pal object of the sacred historian judgments of God against iniqui

seemsto be to give a near and ty ; they promised greatmercies

distinct view of individual char- to obedience and repentance,

acter, in the illustrious persona- pointed out the way of duty to

ges by whom this period was dis- princes and people, showing the

tinguished, exhibiting particular path of safety and peace.

ly , their piety and impiety to- Notwithstanding the many

wards God, with all the necessa- painful instances of disobedience

ry consequences. The piety of and departure from the true God

David and Solomon aredrawn in which appear in these books of

very lively colours, with the di- the Chronicles, we still discover

vinė approbation of their fideli. his true church, his holy and

ty, and the constant blessings of faithful worship even in the

God which were enjoyed by darkest limes. Though attimes

them while they continued in greatly obscured by superstition

the ways of obedience. The and corruption, there are always

humble and propbetic prayer of to be found knees which have

Solomon at the dedication ofthe not bowed to the image of Baal;

temple, the imposiug ceremonies there are ever some to stand with

of that great solemnity, the pres- the holy prophets to mourn over

ence and promises of the God of thedeclension of Jerusalem , and

Israel, are given in the most im. to offer their humble sacrifices

pressive terms. The defection to the only true God, the God of
of Solomon in the latter part of Israel. In the darkest times,

his life , with all its fatal conse- there were some to weep and

quences, the character of the pic pray, the Lord heard their sup

ous and the vicious princes who plications and came for their de

sat successively on the throne of liverance.

Jadah , with the blessings and We now róake a few remarks.

judgments with which they were 1. These tiro books of the

attended, are exhibited in a post Chronicles appear to have been

clear and instructive manner. written by Ezra, and compiled

The final displeasure of a holy mostly from authentic docu

God, after long forbearance, after ments which had been preserved

themost earnest and repeated ad- by the prophets. These books,

- movilions of his propbets, is pre- like several others of the sacred

septed in a strikivg light, and scriptures, do not bear the name

assigned as the reason, and the of the inspired writer. But it

only reason that they were left has been the universal opinion of

a prey to the king of Babylon ; ' Jews avd Christians that they
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So

a

were written by the prophet Ez- Abijah the Shilopite, and in the

ra. They were written after the visionsof Iddo the seer. Other

captivity , as they bring down the authorities of this kind which

sacred history to that memorable , are mentioned, are, the book of

epoch, and ineption the Persian Sheinaiah the prophet, the book

decree by which the seventy of Jehu the son of Hanani, the

years of the captivity was con writings of Isaiah the prophet,

cluded . The period which sie the sayings of the Seers, the

ceeded the captivity was the books of the Kings, and the la

time in which Ezra lived . And mentations of Jeremiah . In the

as he is declared to have been punuber of the great officers of

ready scribe in the law of Moses, David , Jehoshaphat is called the

which the Lord God of Israel Recorder. In the reign of Hez

had given," and was greatly con- ekiah, Joab the son of Asaph

versant with the sacred scrip- sustains the sameoffice. Whence

Lures he was a most suitable per- it appears, that, in addition to

son for this work . He was emi the historical notes which seem

nent for learning, as is evident to have been usually taken and

from his distinction at the court preserved by the prophets, there

of Persia ; he had a very strong was a particular officer in the

attachment to his own nation , government whose business it

and to the religion of the God of was to make a faithful record of

Israel. all important transactions. From

These sacred books must have the book of Esther we learn that

been compiled, in a great meas similar records were kept in the

ure from records and historical empire of Persia . These records

memoirs which had been written and memoirs preserved by the

at different periodsby the proph- prophets and others, form the

ets of the respective times. of materials from which the twa

these historic memoirs we have books of Chronicles appear to

before spoken. There is suffi. have been compiled . That the

cient evidence that such records prophet Ezra was the writer we

were made and faithfully preser- have an evidence of some weight

ved in the kingdom of David and at least, in the fact that the

his successors. Several referen- book of Ezra , which was clearly

ces to writings of this kind are written by him, seems to be a

found in the books of Chronicles. continuation of the books of

6 Now the acts of David the Chronicles. The last verses of

king, first and last, behold they Chronicles, and the first verses

are written in the book of Sam. of Ezra are just alike.

uel the seer, and in the book of 2. The portion of sacred his

Nathan the prophet, and in the tory contained in the books of

book of Gad the seer.” It is Chronicles is true . We could

evident from this passage, that hardly wish for a more conclui

those historic memoirs were full sive evidence of the fidelity of

and extensive accounts. “ Now the sacred historian, than the

the rest of the acts of Solomon, frequent reference to the au

first and last, are they not writ. thorities which have been men.

ten in the book of Nathan the tioned . The historical writings

prophet, and in the prophecy of of the prophets and recorders
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Pere of a public nature, many , and consistency is a strong ar.

wre acquainted with them , and gument for their authenticity .

they were accessible by all. To A remark which was made

these documents, which were on the books of the Kings, may

known to be authentic, the sac- here be repeated. The pria

red writer often refers for the cipal part of the history contain:

confirmation, and for additional ed in the books of Chronicles

particulars of his parrative. This must have been extremely Irumb

is a testimony for ils authentici- ling to the national pride of the

ty , of a most satisfactory kind . Jews. In the early part of this

Many things contained in period, they appear in theheight

these books of Chronicles, must of prosperity and power. They

have been supported or over- were most eminently favored

thrown , at the time they were with the blessings of God's pro

published, by the most authen- vidence, with the privileges of

tic tradition . A great part of divine instruction, with the

those most important events,
faithful labors and prayers of

the history of their nation, could the holy prophets, with the wor

never have been forgotten by ship and services of the sacred

the Jews, and those related temple, and with the holy wri

would never have been received tings of Moses and the prophets.

as authentic, had they notbeen Yet, under all these advantages,

confirmed by their traditions. they forsook the God of their

Yet they were received by this fathers, they neglected his or

people as facts. The most of dinances and precepts, in defi

" the genealogies here contained ance of every admonition they

must necessarily have been pre- worshipped idol gods, and, final.

served in family record and tra ly, were subdued by a foreign

dition. For no other people conqueror and carried captive

were ever so altentive to these into a distant land. Such a rep

things as the Jews. Had they, resentation would never have

then, been inconsistent with their been acknowledged as an au.

most authentic traditionary doc- tlientio narrative, could it pos

uments, they could not have sibly have been controverted.

been received . That they were The portion of sacred history

received , under these circum- now under consideration is a re

slarices, proves them to be au- markable fulfilment of ancient

thentie. prophecy. The prosperity, the

Thé liistory contaived in the defection, the degeneracy, and

books of Chronicles is confirm the captivity of this people had

cd by its conformity with the been fully foretold by Moses,

hooks of Kirigs. The authen- Joshua, and others of their early

ricily of those books we have prophets. It had been solemoly

already established . The most declared, eren , that their mighty

essential parts of the books of temple, which seemed to bid de

Chronicles agree, substantially, fiance to the ravages of tine,

with the books of Kings ; and, should be uiterly demolished ,

where they differ, they are not that their city should be des

inconsistent This agrcement troyed and the people transplant

ed to foreign lands. All this is
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SON .

here said to have been accom- with the Shishak of the scrip !

plished . If then those early tures, was the first who passed

predictions were divine prophe- the Arabian gulf and subdued

cy, the history is true .. Weare the inhabitants bordering on the

informed, 2. Chron . xxi. 8. “ In Erytlirean Sea. He adds, that

his days the Edomites revolted " he levied a mighty army, and

from under the dominion of Ju- made a inarlial progress by land,

dah , and made themselves a subduing all the nations wbom

king." This is a remarkable lze met with on his marcb .'

fulfilment of the ancient prophe- He says that wherever he con

cy of Isaac, when pronouncing quered, he erected pillars as

his dying blessing upon Esau his monuments . of his conquest.

“ And by thy sword shalt And then adds, “ Some of them

thou live, and shalt serve thy I myself have seen in Palestine

brother : and it shall come to of Syria .” That is in Judea.

pass, when thou shalt have the A very remarkable confirmation

dominion, that thou shalt break of the sacred account.

his yoke from off thy neck.” 3. The two books of Chron .

The sacred history of the icles were written under the

Chronicles is confirmed by the guidance of the Holy Spirit of

testimony of profane historians. God. The same character of

The representation here given Jehovah, the same religious doc

of the power and prosperity of trine and worship, the same mor.

Solomon ; of the erection of the al truths, the same character of

magnificent temple atJerusalem ; holinessand sin, which appear in

of the aid afforded by the king all the holy scriptures, are bere

of Tyre in that great work ; of also to be found. Nor is there

the wealth and power of Egypt ; any deviation from these great

of the extraordinary greatness, trulhs. That a work of such

the decline and ruin ofNinevah; length should be written, by any

of the magnificence and strength one or any number of individu.

of Babylon, with the extensive als, not specially enlightened and

power and conquests of Nebu- guided by the divine Spirit, in

chadnezzar ; of the fival over which the character and imme.

throw of that mighty empire by diate agency of God is so oſten

Cyrus the Persian ; are historic- introduced , without an expres

al facts abundantly attested by sion derogatory lo his perfections,

the historian of Greece and most unworthy of his holiness or coun

other ancient nations. In 2 tenancing inperfection in crea

Cbron. xii. 9. we are told , “ So tures, is absolutely impossible.

Shishak king of Egypt came up | The Most High is ever kept ia

against Jerusalem , and took a view , as the great actor in every

way the treasures of the house transaction, and the illustrious

of the Lord, and the treasures of personages which are introduced ,

the king's house ; he took all : David, Solomon, Jeroboam , He

he carried away also the shields zekiah, Josialı, Sennacherib, Ne

of gold which Solomon had buchadnezzar, who would have

Herodolus informs us been the heroes of any uninspi

that Sesostris king of Egypt, red writer, are merely instru

who is supposed to be the same ' ments in his hands for the ac

made. "
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complishment of the holy desigus , THE book of Ezra will now

of his wisdom and grace. The claim a little attention. Few

conciseness, the extraordinary characters are presented in the

comprehensiveness and dignity Old Testament, equally entitled

of the narrative, are worthy of to veneration with that of Ezra.

the Holy Spirit, aud beyond the We are apt to forget his great

attainments of human genius. Dess in the shortness of thebook

These books contain several which bears his name. Yet

striking prophecies. Their faith , there are very few which deserve

ful accoinplishment shows the and have ever received such un

omniscient mind by which they limited respect from all the

were indited.
They were re- Jews. Hewas, under God, the

ceived by the Jews and by the restorer of their nation, after the

lioly prophets of God as of di- desolations of the Assyrian cap

viveauthority, and were added tivity. He was asecond Moses,
to their sacred law. In the who restored their civil and ec

same character were they re- clesiastical state, after all had

ceived by the apostles of Christ. been broken down by the tri

By our Lord himself they are umphs of idolaters.

included in the general distinc- Ezra was a descendant of the

tion of “ Moses and the proph captives who were carried away

ets. " 1. Chron. xxix . 10, 11. from Jerusalem to Babylon. He

“ David blessed the Lord before was of the family of the priest

all the congregation ; and David hood, lipeally descended from

said, Blessed be thou Lord God Aaron . Whether he had ever

of Israel our father, forever and been at Jerusalem before receiv

Thine, O Lord , is the ing a special commission for that.

greatness, and the power, and the purpose from the king of Persia ,

glory, and the victory, and the we are unable, and it is unneces

majesty ; for all that is in the sary to determine. I rather

heaven and in the earth is thine; think he was not.

thine is the kingdom, O Lord, The book of Ezra opens with

and thou art exalted above all. " an account of the famousdecree

It is remarkable that this pas . of Cyrus, the king of Persia ,

sage is so exactly conformable to and conqueror of Babylon, for

the conclusion of the Lord's the release of the Jews from

prayer given by Christ ; and to captivity, and for the re -building

îhe heavenly song recorded in of the city and temple of Jeru

the fifth of the Revelation. As salem. This was in the year,

it is generally supposed that our before Christ 536, just 70 years

Lord, in his dying exclamation from the conquest of the city,

· on the cross, “ MyGod,my God, and the captivity of the people

why hast thou forsaken me,” re- by Nebuchadnezzar. Cyrus says
peated a part of the 22d Psalm , in bis decree, 66 The Lord God

it may well be supposed that in of heaven hath given me all the

the couclusion of the Lord's kingdoms of the earth, aud he

prayer he had a particular refer- hath charged me to build him

ence to this sacred ascription of an house at Jerusalem, which is

the same inspired David. in Judah .” The command of

ever.
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God herementioned is,probably, , of the former, saith the Lord of

no more than a reference to that hosts : and in this place will I

signal declaration of the prophet give peace saith , the Lord of

Isaiah, yearly 200 years before hosts. Notwithstanding the

this time, calling him by name, great encouragement afforded

** That saith of Cyrus,he is my by these divine promises for the

shepherd, and shall perform all erection of the temple, the

my pleasure ;even saying to Je- building advanced very slowly .

rusalem , Thou shalt be built ; After the labor of a number of

and to the temple,thy foundation years, the work was but partial

shall be laid. This prophecy ly accomplished . In the next

must have been shown to Cyrus reign, the reign of Darius, a ve

by Daniel, who then held an emi- ry ample decree was obtained

Dent station at the court of Bab- from the king, for the comple

ylon, and it might naturally in- tion ofthe temple, for the re- es

duce him to issue his great de tablishment of the city , and the

cree for the restoration of Jeru- sacred rites of their divine wor

salem. By virtue of this decree, ship. This decree gave new an

many thousands of Jews remov- imation to the desponding Jews,

ed immediately, from Babylon and , in a few years, the temple

to Jerusalem , under the direc- was completed and dedicated

tion of Żerubbabel the governor, with great " solemnity . From

and Joshua the high priest ; and this time, the Jewish state con

soon after, laid thefoundation of tinued in the possession of a par

the temple with great joy.-- Iu tial independence, and in the

the next reign, the enemies of enjoyment of their holy religion ;

the Jews procured a decree from but was weak and poor, con

the king of Persia, who was a stantly harassed by enemies,

very corrupt prince, to stop the struggling with innumerable dire

building of the city and temple . ficulties, till Ezra obtained from

In these afflictions the people king Artaxerxes a new and very

were encouraged by the proph . ample decree for the re-estab .

ets Haggai and Zechariah to lishment of their nation and

persevere in their work . God worship. This famous decree,

looked upon their sorrows, and which completely re- established

gave that ever remarkable prom- the Jewish state, was given in

ise of the Messiah. Hag. ii. 4. the year before Christ, 458, 61

&c. “ Yet now be strong, O Ze- years after the decree of Darius

rubbabel, saith the Lord ; and and 78 years from the first de

be strong, O Joshua, son of Jo- cree for the relurn of the Jews,

sedech , the high priest ; and be which was given by Cyrus.

strong, all ye people of the land, From the memorable cvent

saith the Lord, and work ; for I now in view, the favorable de

am with you, saith the Lord of cree of Darius and the ample

hosts. And I will shake all na commission given to Ezra, com

tious, and the Desire of all pa. mences that great prophetical

tions shall come : and I will fill period,the seventy weeksof the

this house with glory, saith the prophet Daniel. In the time of

Lord of hosts .... The glory of this his prayer and fasting, the hum

latter house shall be greater than'ble prophet is ioformed by the
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angel Gabriel, “ Seventy weeks, city, in some measure, to its

are determined upon thy people, former splendor. He found that

and upon thy holy city, to finish the people had become much

the transgression, and to make corrupted in their manners, that

an end of sins, and to make re- great numbers had interinarried

conciliation for iniquity, and to with the people of the neighbor .

bring in everlasting righteous ing nations. As this would ne

ness , and to seal up the vision cessarily produce confusion in

and prophecy , and to anoint the their families and tribes, and

most holy. Know , therefore, was expressly contrary to the

and understand, that from the commandment of God, he gave

going forth of the command- orders that all those who had

ment to restore and to build Je- married strange wives should

rusalein , unto the Messiah the put them away . Several other

Prince, shall be seven weeks, great abuses and errors were re

and threescore and two weeks: formed by his authority, by his

-And he shall confirm the cor- persevering exertions, and his

enant with many for one week.” faithful example, and the nation

It would not comport with our soon assumed a state of quiet

present design to attempt a par- ness and prosperity. The divine

ticular elucidation of this famous law became an object of careful

prophecy. It may however be attention . The daily sacrifices

observed that the character of were steadily offered to God,

the Messiah was never establish and the blessings of his grace

ed , nor was his mediatorial work were richly shed upon the peo

accomplished, till his death, and ple of his ancient covenant.

bis rising from the dead. He The very interesting portion

“ declared to be the Son of of sacred history, contained in

God with power, according to this book, was written by Ezra.

the spirit of holiness, by the res. It bears his name, and he often

urrection from the dead.” Rom. speaks, in it, of himself As he

j. 4. It may, therefore, well " had prepared his heart to seek

be concluded that this important the law of the Lord, and to do

prophetic period concerning the it, and to teach in Israel statues

Messiah did terminate at his and judgments," he was emin
dcath . These seventy weeks ently qualified for this work.

are weeks of years, making 490 He was a cotemporary writer,

years. From the year in which and this book has all the marks

Darius issued his commandment of authenticity which usually

to restore and to build Jerusalem , appear in the works of authors

giving to Ezra ample authority who write of the events of their

to carry it into execution, in the own times . The character of

year 458, to the time of the Cyrus here given is conformable

crucifixion of our Lord, was just to the prophecy, of Isaiah, and

90 years. to the very elegant history of

By virtue of this decree of that great prince by the Greek

the King of Persia , Ezra, with historian Xenophon.

great numbers of Jess in van Ezra's account of the succeedi.

rious parts of the empire, went ing princes of Persia, their power

to Jerusalem , and raised the and wealth , their luxury and

was
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magnificence, and the revolu- , ishment of their iniquities, if

tions of the empire, are perfect- they forsake the ways of wick

dy conforđable to the testimony edness and turn to the Lord,

of the most authentic historians pleading the remembrance of his

of the Greeks and Persians. grace, not for their own right

The character and history of eousnesses but for his great mer,

the Jews, here given, is support- cies, he will hear from his holy

ed by all the evidence of collat- habitation, he will remember

eral history . his love and remember his cov.

In this sacred book.wediscovenant, and give them to behold

er the clearest marks of the su- the tokens of his grace. In the

perintending guidance of the darkest times, he can raise up
Holy Spirit. We behold the eminent instruments for the ac

preservation of the Church un- complishment of his merciful

der every: trial, we see all events purposes, and for the furtherance

overruled in the holy provi. of the holy designs of his grace.

dence of God for the promotion -The interests of all kingdoms

of the interests of Zion , we see and countries are ordered with

the same holy and faithful God a steady reference to the welfare

at the head of his kingdom , and of Zion, and, in theend,Zion's

we find the same perfect moral God will have all the praise.

truth , which epstamps every

page of his holy word .

God will surely chastise his

people, though he do not utterly [As there are many pious youth in

destroy them. In the portion the parts of the country in which

of sacred history which we have our Magazine circulates, whose

now had in review, we are in

forined of the terrible judgments
parents are not professors of reli

gion, who are often desirous cf in

with which a holy God chastis
struction relative to their duty, as

ed the people of his ancient coy

epant. They had, indeed , a
Christians, towards their near con

promise of perpetual preserva
nections, the following suggestions

tion, a promise which could nev
from the Christian ! server,

er be forgotten ; yét, in the time upon this subject, we believe will

of their trausgressions, of their be read with interest, and we hope

unbelief and incorrigibleness, with much benefit.] - Eds .

they were called to bear the se

verést corrections. They saw On the Conduct of Religious Char
their beloved city and temple acters to their Parents.

made a desolation, they were

subjected to the cruelty of mer “
FRE
TREELY ye have received,

ciless oppressors, to the reproach- freely give,” is a principle

es of exulting idolators . deeply inscribed upon the Chris

When God's people mourn tian heart. No sooner do ve be

and pray , there is a time of his come experimentally acquainted

love and his favor. Though his with the value of religion than

face be hidden from them , hid- we desire olhers to participate

den for the greatest provoca in its blessings, Here, oſten

tions, if they accept of the pun- ' times, our tender sympathies
Vol. VIII. NO. 7. I h

v
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discover a peculiar field for their , alteration in his conduct and dis

exercise and gratification ; name position, the parent may realize

ly , when our beloved parents the picture drawn by Archbishop

happen to be insensible to the Leighton, in some part of his

importance apd blessedness of | Commentary on St. Peter :

piety. In such a case as this, “When a son or a daughter,"

the Christian vaturally yearns says he, " in a family, begirs to

over the souls that are ready to inquire after God, akd with

perish ; and forms the most draws from their profane or dead

glowiug association of parental way ,what a clamour is present.

kindness,and parentalhappiness. ly raised against him ! Oh, my

In short, his heart's desire and son, or daughter, is becoine a

prayer to God for his parents is, plain fool!! But, whatever

that they might be saved . be the language of theparent,

The zeal here . described is whether it be more or less irri

highly to be commended. It is tating than thatwhich the Arch

the genuine fruit of Divive bishop has put into his mouth , he

grace. Nevertheless, its ardor cannot altogether suppress bis

has not been invariably govern- objections to his sop's enthusias

ed by prudence, or tempered by tic piely, or his apprehensions

charity. The unhappy couse as to ils baueful conséquences.

quence has been an increased | And he will thus put the reli

enmity in the parent to true regious spirit of his son to ro or

ligion : he has perversely judged dinary trial.;

of it by the failings of its adyo . If, happily, ia the foregoing

cate, and has accordingly resist- case, the son should take a les

ed its claims to luis regard. son from Him who was ineek and

On this account it is that I lowly of heart , and should

beg leave to submit the foħlow- maniſest in his replý, a due reś.

Ing rules lo those readers of“ the pect for the opinions and feel.

Chistian Observer” who are so- ings of his parent, it is impos

licitous to engage their parents sible to say. bøw favorable an

to flee from the wrath to come, impression he may produce. Let

and to lay hold on elérnal liſt. him assure his parent that he

1. “ The spirit of meekness” | feels indebted for that kind in

ought, under all ciruumstances, tention which may have dicta

to cliaracterize our filial deport. ted the animadversion he k28

ment.-We begin with this re. received ; that he desires to

quisite, because it is morally harmonize on the solemn topic

certain that the irreligious pa- of religion with one who has

rent will animadvert, and se- the strongest claim to his affec

verely too, upon the change tien ; that he is most ready to

which religion has effected in be taught by him ; and that he

his $09,* almost as soon as he wishes to be rescued from error ,

-discovers it . Contemplating his if he has ignorantly, or inad
strange doctrines (for they are vertently; embraced it, and to

strauge indeed to him, ) and the read the path of truth. Let

him also shun the appearance

* The suggestions are equally an . of a reprover, or even an instruc

plicable to both sexes. eer, of ope vhoin God bas , cow
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manded him to honor ; offering for unkindness, may he 'not thus

no other hints on the nature and overcome evil by good ; and con

importanceof religion thanwhat strain his parent to acknowledge,

are necessarily involved in the in this one instance at least,the

vindication of his own viqws. excellence and power of piety?

By tus replying to his parents . 2. Prudence is here peculiarly

he can scarcely fail to smooth needful.t- For want of this im.

the asperity of prejudice ; and portant quality , an unseasonable

may, throughDivine grace, ex remark may be made in our con

cite a spirit of calm and dispas- versation , or correspondence

sionate enquiry . At any rate, with our parents, on the subject

there will be nothing lost, if of religion ; or an unseisopable

there be nothing actually gained , appeal to the Oracles of Trutlv

by this meek and respectful de- may be proposed. Or, by the

xeanour. The parent will, at injudicious recommendation of

least not be repelled at the religious books, the pious' son

threshold , even if he be not in- may still unhappily defeat the

duced to enter the temple of object che pursues. Surely he is

Christianity. bound by the tiesboth of nati

The meekacss for which weral and Christiap affection, by

are contending will appear the his daily prayer for the salva

more necessary, when it is re- tion of his parents, by the ex

membered what førtber trials of ample and the love of Christ,

temper the religious son may to proceed cautiously and con

have to undergo. His temper siderately in these respects. At

may be tried by theoccasional the same time, when a fair oje

impatience, and untoward hu- portunity presents itself, it may

mors of his parent : perhaps the be tiseful for him to hint, res

latter is galled by some greivous pectfully and affectionately , that

disappointment harassed by a the Scriptures are to be referred

press of worldly business ; visit to as the standardof religiou ;

ed with the tediousness of dis- tbat he himself will readily be

ease, or the severity of pain. tried by this ; and abandou,

Orhe may be heavy Jaden with through God's assistanca, what.

the ipfirmities of age ; and cver is contrary to their vicis

threatened by the approach of ion . If by this suggestion he

death , which has no glad tidings should induce his parent to

for his ear. Vexed , complain " search the Scriptures,” in ore

ing, irritable, he may frequently der to ascertain, like the Berc

be betrayed into vehemence and ans of old (Acts xvii. 11.) wheth

anger. And these feelings are er these things are so, he will .

likely to be strengthened by con., have set his parent in the high

sidering the religious system of road ( if we may tso express it)

bis son opposed as it is to his to truth , to holiness, and happi,

own views and inclinations. But ness . And when we recollect

if, op such trying occasions, his how many distinguished Chris

son should be restrained and tians of the present day one

governed by : “ the Spirit of their religion, under Cod , to an

Christ ;" if he should return pa impartial study of his Word

tience for impatience, kindness ' alone, the study of that Word
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is little likely to be unproduc- , which is too little relieved by

tive in the case before us. The the glad tidings of the Gospel.

parent, we may suppose, is indig . But it shews that much discriin

nant as he bears it asserted that ination should be employeul in

all are “ miserable sinners," with adapting books to the state of

out hope or help but in Christ. mind of the person to whom

He opens the Bible,* to deter- they are given . Even our Lord

mine whether this be truth or considered what his disciples

error. He discovers there, that were able to bear. Thé son ,

“ all have sinned ';" that the blood therefore, should invite his pa

of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from rent's attention to suchbooksas

all sin ; and that no one com- are least likely to offend his pre

eth to the Father but by Christ. judices, while they are calcula

These, or similar passages, meet- ted both to convince his under

ing the parent's eye, in bis pe- standing and affect his heart ;

rusal of the Sacred -Volume, and while, at the same time,

might have the same effect, they faithfully declare the whole

through the influence of the council of God.

Spirit of God, which, we are I will here introduce an anec

told , the study of the Word of dote, which seems appropriate.

Truth producedsome time since, A person wished to prevail upon

in the case of a distinguished his family to read Mr. Wilber

Jew ." He translated part of the force's Practical View ," & c.

New Testament into Hebrew, Knowing, however, that they

for the sake of disproving the regarded it as a dangerous, be

Messiahship of Jesus Christ ; cause (as they supposed) an en

and, in the very attempt, he be - thusiastic, publication, and that

came a convert to Christianity. they had on this account refus

The prudence and discretioned to peruse it ; he one day,took

I have recommended will be up the book, without vaming

particularly shewn in the judi- the author, and tead aloud to

cious ' choice of religious' BOOKS. them someof its most striking

Law's Serious Call," which passages. The family circle

has in some cases produced the were delighted with what they

happiest conviction of the su- heard, and became impatient to

preme importance of religion, in read the book ; and even when

others I have known to be so ill be disclosed to them : the appal

Teceived as to occasion a greater ling secret of its autbor, he had

alienation of mind than ever to already so effectually dispersed ,

the subject of which it treats. by the extracts he had set be

This unhappy effect is, indeeil, fore them , their prejudices a

partly to be imputed tò that se- gainst the work , that they bes

verity which pervades the val towed on it a patient, and, it

uable work of Mr. Law, and may be hoped , a profitable pe

rusal. *

This supposition will appear Prudence and discretion are

far from extravagant to those who further necessary in the case I
lave observed ho:v seldom the Bi
ble is opened by the generality of am considering, in order to dis

men,and even by men who are out tinguish between an iprocent

wardly moral in their conduct... and a criminal accomodation to
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parental wishes. It is obvious, where they contend with their

to every one acquainted with parents as earnestly for points

Scripture, that the province of that are not essential, as for

parents is to coinmand : that of points that are, they cannot fail

children to obey. Neverthe- to do a great injury to the cause

less, there is evidently a point, of religion .

beyond which filiat obedience 3. Consistency of conduct is

cannot lawfully extend ; name of the utmost importance in the

ly , when it ' interferes with the case I am considering -- What."

revealed will of God. When ever be the meekness of the son

the parent issues a command, io bearing reproof and provoca

that clearly militates against this tion, or his wisdom in concilia

sacred rule, then and then only , ting prejudice, consistency of

cap his child plead exemption conduct will be, after all, the

from the duty of obediences for chief instrument in promoting

whoso loveth father or mother the everlasting welfare of his

more than me, is not worthy of parents. Without this proof

me." Let the sou carefully re- of their genuineness, lis profes

member this most important dif- sions will be regarded as a mere

ference ; and while he resolvés, pretence, and his zeat at least as

through Divine grace, to render enthusiasm ; and it may be ex

to his Heavenly Father that su- pected that the discovery of in

premeobedience which is due to consistency in the son's conduct

Him, let him consult the wishes will tend to destroy all that res

of his parent with solicitude pect for his religious views which

and affection, and scrupulously may have been impressed on the

avoid every unnecessary devia parent's inind . When he sees

tion from them. that the conduct and the pro ..

:: We may suppose, for exam - fession do not harmonize ; when

ple, that an irreligious parent the world is loudly condemned ,

may propose to his son someun- yet cagerly pursued ; when the

dertaking which may offend his talk is of heaven, but the heart

spiritual taste, and cross his in- on earth ; and especially when

clinations; or which may break the sop's deportment does not

in upon his hour of study and exhibit the lovely features of
meditation . In this case , let kindness, gentleness, and the

the son concientiously consider cheerful surrender of selfish -in

Is this proposal contrary to clinations, the parent will too

the will of God ? If it be not, quickly turp such inconsistency

the son is bound no lessby policy into a conclusive argument a

than duty, to comply with it. gainst all religious profession .

By such an accommodation, we He will scarcely be prevailed

know not what good impression upon to drink at a fountain

the parent may receive of the which , to all appearance, yields

kindness and discretion of his such bitter waters. And here :

son ; or how instrumental"this we may remark, what an allic-:

may prove to the coriversion of ting récolleétion must it be to a

his soul.

tinction now pointed at is over- parture from the spirit of relis
looked by religions persons ; and ' gion may have raised an obslae

, own
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the way .

cle to the salvation of his parents ,marked the færst follower of Je.

by shutting his heart against the sus Christ, and which are among
word of Christ. the invaluable fruits wrought in

But, on the other hand, when us by the Holy Spirit, Both

a change of profession is altend inward peace and outward cheer:

ed with a change of conduct fulness ought, on every account,

when the actions speak yetmore to beculivated with the utmost

powerfully than the tongue, that diligence and with persevering

a man is born of God ; when prayer. For, what is the com

the son lhus exercises what mon construction put on a

Archbishop Leighton so fitly gloomy coustenance and de

terms " THE RHETONIC OF A H0- pressed spirits in the religious.i':

LY LIFE , " we had almost said , It is, that religion has darkened

who shall be able to withstand the one and weighed down the

it ? Let hip, therefore, first dis other. : 3 An opposite appearance

cover bis religion to his unen- may produce an opposile con .

lightened parent by a marked clusion ; and the sereotiy and

attention lo his wishes : by a cheerſulness of the son may

sacrifice of his opiniops, on un have the effect of attracting the

important points, andby a mock parentinto the path of pleasant

and modest maintainance of ness and peace

them on such points as are im- Allure to brighter worlds, and lead

portant; and by a wakeful so

licitude for the happiness of him

to whom he owes so much. Let 4. If the reader's patience be

Him aſſord this evidence of the not entirely run out, I would

transforming influence of piety : conclude with a few hints on the

and he may constrain his parent importance and benefits of prayer

to exclaim , “ Almost thou per- in the case under consideration.

suadest me . lo be a Christian !" -That grace which has planted

And, if his religious son should religion in the heart of the son ,

have been “ heady, high mind. cap alone plant it in that of the

ed,” : “ disobedient to parents,” parent. Do parents neglect to

before his more serious profes: implore this inestimable blessing

sion ; and iſ, subsequent to this, for themselves ? Let this defi

he should far surpass the other ciency be supplied , as far aspose

wpembers of his family in every sible, by their children . What

opposite and amiable quality , return for parental kindness can

the parent will naturally com- bemore appropriate than this?

pare the present and the past What part of the province of

behaviour of his son :: he will devotion can yield incre valua:

contrast his conduct with that ble fruits ? Or when sliall the

of his less dutifulchildren ; and sacred fire of love kindle in our

his heart may litus be opened to hearts, if not in the act of pre

the reception of the truth as it senting our parents at the Throne

is in Jesus. of Grace, and interceding in

Nor is it of slight importance their behalf ? Prayer too, while

that the religious son maniſest it maintains in exercise the gra

that: serenity , and composure, ces of the person who employsit.

that peaceand even joy which andis the best correction of the
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1 .

Sevils which might mar his pur love ? how sweet the privilege

pose, is also in itself the grand of beholding the triumphs of

instruibent for drawing down faith, and listening to the last

the blessing of the Highest upon testimony of the child of Jesus,

the efforts and example of the to the reality and perfection of

religious son, wand making him bis salvation.

tbe, happy means of conducting Id such a scene, there is no

to a world of glory those by perplexity, vo difficulty. The

whom he himself has been in- path ofduty is clear. ' If the ex

treduced into a world of sin and piring saint should be involved

sorror.. How great would be in gloom and doubt, his minister

this happiness, in such a case , is does not hesitate to repeat and

a question too immense to be apply the most blessed promises

answered, till he shall partake of of the gospel, to shew the am.

the resurrection of the just. ple provisions of grace in a cru

But it, after the son shall have cified Saviour - the scriplures ago

dove alt for the salvation of his sisť him to apply the balm of

parents they should skuto their Gilead, and to point with exulta

ears against the voice, and their tion and firmness to those passa

hearts against the power, of pi- ges which are intended to sup

ély ; it will be some mitigation port and comfort the friends of

of his filial griet to recollect, God in their passage through the

that they do not perish through dark valley and shadow of death .

his fault. ( Ch. 05. The Christian minister feels

himself in such a case, called up .

on to discharge the holiest office

of duty to God and charity to

FROM THE COLUMBIA MAGAZINE . man . To him it is given to

drop the balm of religion into

On Visiting the Sick and Dying the cup of death, and make it

the draught of inmortality. The

-ANHERE is not a more delicate, good man, whose life and pro

responsible and difficultduty fession have " become the gospel,!'

devolving on the clergy, than may be animated , supported and

that which calls them to the encouraged by the word of life

death -bed of one of their fellow and the unsearchable riches of

men . The season is, só precious, Christ - Here there is nothing

and the ipstructions which he is to restrain the ſervor of human

bound to give so important, that ity and the dictates of love .

every conscientious and sincere But how is his situation rever

minister must be anxious to dis- sed when called to the death

charge this duty , not only with bed of an impenitent sioner,

fidelity, but with propriety and whose liſe has been spentin the

.Zeal, and in such a mamer as neglect of all religioăi, perhaps

will be most likely to be useful in gross inunorality, and who

to the dying, and improving to bas never felt the least solicitude
survivors. for his soul until he comes to

Ministers are often called to part from the world, who has

comfort the dying saint, and then made no preparation for cternity

hov delightful is bis labor of untilhetrereblos on its threslold .

.
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It is at this moment, when all thief, “ This day shalt thou be

hope of life is abandoned, when wilh me in paradise," is " migh

the mind is distracted with its ty to save" in the last extremity.

prospects, when friends are weep. Hehasperhaps left this instance

ing, that a clergyman is calledto of bis sovereign grace on record

administer comfort to dying im that we should not despair .. But

penitence; and to offer the bless- so far as we are concerned, we

ings of the gospel to those who must be faithful we must ex

have trampled on its institutions hibit truth in its most simple and

and its grace. In such a scene, naked attitude, and wait for the

where every feeling heart is suf- blessing of God. He who pro

ficiently excited, the conscien. phecies over dry bones, must also

tious clergyman is perplexed pray - Breathe and breathe up

with the clamorous demands of on the slain that theymay live.”

surrounding friends, to soothe, It is a very different thing to

to encourage and to bless. soothe av awakened conscienceand

But oh , how often must be to save a perishing soul. The

feel that the promises are inap- onemay be effected by delusive

plicable, and that every essay at hope, by false doctrine, and by a

consolation may lend to deepen misapplication of truth : The

the delusion which it is his duty other is the WORK OF GOD, and is

to dissipate. only cousuminated by the migh

It is false humanity that in- ty workings of his grace.” We

duces many on such occasions to have no right to expect his bleš

attempt to soothe and console . sing, but when we declare all his

Ministers are bound to preach council. At the death- bed of the

" Christ crucified ” -- theyhaveno sinner we must proclaim the

consolatioufor impenitence and way of salvation by the Redeem

unbelief. , The Bible does not er, and while we speak of the

contain a sentence which , prop- upsearchable riches of Christ ”

erly applied and rightly under- we must show that " God will by

slood, gives the least hope to no means clear the guilty.”

any but those wlio are washed in those who are his enemies and

the blood of “the Lamb of God die in their sids. If our feelings

that TAKETH AWAY THE SINS ON betray us to misapply the prom .

THEWORLD. " . isęs, it will be evident that we

What then is the duty of the have mistaken views, and that

faithful minister in such circum- such benevolence as will induce

stavces ? Is there nothing to be us lo comfort those whom the

done ? Is the ſeryor of Chris., Spirit does not comfort, is cruel

tian benevolence to be wasted in ty-By dealing faithfully and

unavailiog sympathy and grief ? honestly, we shall do more good

No !-there is still encourage to thedying ; and surviving wit

meul - lo faithful preaching and nesses will be more impressed ,

to ardent prayer. While the more improved .

soul has not forsaken its tene. It will teach them the danger

ment of clay for ever, we may of delaying repentance. It will

hope that it ipay yet be plucked help to exhibit the evil of sin

brand froin the burning." and the ruin which awaits the

He ulo promised the expiring ' impeniten !.

as a
56
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Let ministers, therefore, be his Word and despising his

faithful to the last. Let Christ grace ? And can you hope that

crucified be the theme of their the sympathy of Christian friends

discourses in such a situation. will be availing, when all the

While by the tenderest solicitude persuasions of the Gospel have

and themostardent supplication, been heard without emotion or

they prove thejr sympathy, and effect ?-Though ministers have

shew their earnest desire for encouragement to be faithful to

their salvation, Oh, let them the last, sinners have pone to de

improve this opportunity to ad- lay - For if the righteous scarce

dress survivors and exhibit the ly are saved , oh , where will the

ruin of sin. ungodly appear.

This subject suggests a very

serious admonition to sinners,

to that class especially who are

delaying their repentance, and FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN
promising that they will attend GELICAL MAGAZINE.

to it at some future periud. Mul

titudes hope to maketheir peace Messrs . Editors,

with God on a death -bed , and Observing in your last Num

to secure their immortalfelicity, ber an account of the Annual

with the dregs of a life that has Meeting of the Connecticut

been devoted to sin — But how Moral Society , with the favora
often does death snatch us away ble prospects of that important

without a moment's warning, Institution, I have been led to

without leaving the least “ space the following reflections on the

for repentance ?" - If many die subject of morality, which are

with wasting, lingering sickness, at your disposal. - B. C.

still how often is the mind dis

tressed and impaired, distracted The duties of inoralily are

with pain and apprehension, and so plainly reasonable and im

utterly unable to summon its portant, so forcibly impressing
powers, or employ its faculties the reason and conscience of all

how often is the past, and even men , that very few, if

the present, forgotten in horrid ever be found, who will call in

anticipations of the future ? Avd question their sacred authority.

can we expect eternal happi- Various, indeed, have ever been

ness upon this dark uncertainty ? the sentiments of men respect

Can we trifle thus with heaven ing the particular duties and

and hell ? Let sinners, who minute obligations of morality ;

hope to prepare themselves for yet, its leading principles, con

heaven in the last extremity of sisting in a desire to do good to

life, remember that they are our fellow -men, are soʻplain and

practically trampling on the sal- important, that all are compel

vation which they are promising led to acquiesce in their high ob

themselves will be theirs. Will ligation . It is not an inappro

that dear Redeemer, so kindly priate definition of morality to

offered in the Gospel, be near call it such a character as every

them when heart and flesh fail, person wishes to be thought to

after a life spent in dislionoring ' possess. Whatever the opinions

VOL. VIII. NO.net

any, can

I i
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ness .

of mca may be with regard lo , which naturally arise from a

moral truth, whatever their pripciple of love, he will con

practcio in reference to moral stantiy be waking exertions to

dulies, there is no one who would copform bis conduct to such a

not wish to possess what he sentimeut. Any one that be

would call a good moral charac- lieves no disadvantage will arise

ler. There is no one who would from the neglect of all kind offi

not wish to have others believe ces to his fellow -men, that he is

that he pays a sacred regard t under no obligation to seek their

the duties of morality. A tri- welfare, will always be indiffer

bute to its worth, which, even ent, and show himself indiffer

the wicked, however reluctant, ent to their interest and happi

are compelled to pay. It is of no consequence

It is not ny present design to what a man believes, if his prac

descant upon the benefits of mo. tice be good, is as great a soleeism

rality in the human character. as ever issued from the vagaries

These are too well knowd and of error. If a man disbelieve,

appreciated, to need any eluci- the testimonies of moral truth,

datioo . Ils tendency to pro- | he has no rule of conduct but

inote the happiness of the indi- all his natural propensities,unre

vidual, ils ivdispensable necessi- strained, upcontrolled . Every

ty to maintain the welfare of hu- one that knows the character

inan society, its important indlu- of man can form some idea of

ence in preparing immortal be his course, if all sueh restraints

ings for blessedness in the world were taken away. Lawless pas

to come, are so well known and siop ronld lead him to every

so universally acknowledged, excess.

that it would be superfluous to Happily, through the great

attempt to confirm by argument 1ercy of God, through the holy

those cardinaltruths. It may mediation of man's Friend in

pot, however, be improper to of heaven , we have a standard of

fer a few.considerations in ap at moral truth which is perfect.

tempi lo point out some of the We are under no necessity of

means by which the cause of speculating in the regions of fan

morality may be promoted . cy, of relying on our own de

In the first place, correctmor ductions, still dess of following

al sentiments are indispensably the endless inconsistencies and

necessary to the promotionof contradictions'ofphilosophizing

true practical morality. The moralists, for Wehave a more sure

Whole history of man, confirmed word of prophecy, whereunto ne

by the testimony of revealed do well thatwe take heed , as unto

truth , shows that thereever win a light that shineth in a dark

be, a coincidence in principle place. In the scriptures oftruth ,

and practice. According to one's we have a system of morality

-sentiments, will ever be, essen which is perfect. There are

dially , his wneral conduct . It moral precepts in abundance,

canuot be otherwise. If a man suited to every condition of hu

believes his duty and safely to man life, all perfect in their na

cousist ip loving his neighbor, ture, and enforced by the most

aud in performing those dulie powerful motives which can be
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of inany

suggested to the buman mind. , and the eternal state of being to

To illustrate the practicability which man is hastening, are

of these moral precepts, the alone sufficient to deter men

scriptures give us a brief history from the practice of iniquily ,

individual persons, and to allure them to the service

whose lives have been regulated of righteousness. · Else, why do

by these precepts, forming in the all leathen legislalors find it ne

various grades of civil society, cessary to call in the aids of re

and in distant periods of time, ligion for the regulation of civil

ibe most amiable and perfect society. It is not for the pur

moral characters, that have yet pose of teaching religious truth,

appeared among men. Add to it is not for the sakeof making

this, there is there one cxample their people blessed in the life lo

of moral virtue, without an income, ofwhich they know littlc

dividual imperfection, without a or nothing, but for the sake of

stain. Thus, a cloud of witnes- rendering them subject to those

ses is presented , to testify to the civil and social regulations,

excellence and practicability of which are necessary for their

the morality of the gospel . well - being in the present life .

It hence appears that the cir- On this subject, many arguments

culation of the truths of the readily occur to show the inva

word of God, is a first requisite riable connection between moral.

in promoting theinterests ofmo ity and religion. The most of
rality. The gospel must be these must beomitted.

taught, it must be received and All nations have found it ne

loved , or there cannot be a gen- cessary to resort to the assie

eral practice of the genuine pre- tance of oaths, for the mainte

cepts of morality . nance of civil regulations and

2. The influence of a belief the public safety. What is an

in the truths ofreligion is neces- oath without the sanctions of re

sary to the promotion of true ligion ? It is absolutely nothing .

moralily. It is utterly vain to If no motives of religion were

attempt a separation of morali. called to the regulation of hu

ty and religion. All experience man conduct, every one would

has proved that, without the calculate on dnty from the mere

sanctions of religion, moral du principle of loss and gain, in re

ties cannot be enforced, and will ference to the present timc.

not be observed . The reason is, With regard innumerable im

motives drawn from the present moralities, how small the influ
life are utterly insufficient to re- ence which would arise from

strain the rage of human pas- such a principle, all may see.

sion, to control and regulate the What would prevent the vindic

selfishness and evil propensities tive spirit from the execution of

The sanctions of re- private revenge ? Take away

tigion must come into view, the the thought of an all-seeing God,

fear of the displeasure of an al who will bring all secrets to light,

mighty God, the hope of the who rewards and punishes accor

favor of Him , from whom all ding to real characier and con

blessings proceed , with the awful duct; and no man can feel his

events of a judgment to come, property, his reputation, or his

of men.
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men .

ever on

jiſe, to be secure . Religion , cease to have some degree of

brings a holy God constantly to effect, whatever be the circum

view , as a witoess of all our con- stances of the person's subse

duct, reserving the whole to a quent life. A sense ofthe pres

decision of impartial justice. ence of God, and of our accoun

No religion is true, none is tability to him for erery action

suited to maintain and promote of life, deeply impressed upon

a perfect system of morality , the mind of a child , will never

but the religion of the holy cease to have their effect, to

scriptures. Would we then pro- check and alarm him, at least,

mote a reformation of public in the pursuit of wickedness.

morals, we must encourage the On the other hand, it is equally

pure and faithful teaching of evident that persons who, dur

ihis holy religion. It rests up- ing the period of their youth and

on the Lord Jesus Christ, as its childhood, are habituated to

great basis, who has given the hear the sacred realities of reli

ovly perfect paltern of a moral gion and morality the subject of

life that has appeared among constant ridicule and reproach ,

This religion , with many are usually destitute, in a great

other important practical ordin- degree, of the restraints of con

anccs, appoints and maintains science, and are prepared for

the holy Sabbath . Of all insti. | vice, iſ not for every crime.

tutions established The religious education of

earth , the most perfectly calcu- children and youth is to be giv

lated to promote true morality . en them in the family, in the

3. Another means by which school, and in the place of reli

morality may be successfully gious worship. It is not easy to

promoted, is the faithful educa. say which of these is the most

Lion of children and youth. important. If I were to give an

Impressions of truth and duty opinion, it would be in favor of

made upon young minds are the instruction of the family .

usually permanent. Historiaus There, children can be taught

have generally imputed to the from their infancy, they can be

solemn oath that the Carthagi- taught continually, and by pre

nian llapnibal look at the altar ceptors in whom they must have

' of sacrifice, at the injunction the most perfect confidence ,

aud iu the presence ofhis father, they can have “ line upon line.”

at nine years of age, by which When the principles of religion

he vowed eternal enmity to the and morality are faithfully im

romans, that irreconcileable, planled in the breasts of chil

insatiable, hostility to that peo - dren , there will be a foundation

ple, which continued with him for the influence of moralmo

to the end of his days, and made tives in all the subsequentperi

him the most dangerous enemy ods of life. Moral truth will

ever encountered by the Roman find a susceptibility, it will al

slate. Daily observalion con- ways obtain access to the heart.

firms the fact, that virtuous pre- If children and youth

cepts, faithfully impressed upon schooled for the sake of making

the minds of children, re never them useful in life, they must

tholly cradicated , and never there be taught the essentia !

are
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principles of righteousness, with- and universally operative. One

out which their prospects of that inculcates the duties of

usefulness must be poor indeed , temperance, justice, and charity,

If these places of moral instruc - though with the charms of the

tion are well improved , the sa- most fascinating eloquence, if

cred precepts of the house of his general conduct manifest a

God will be attended with suc- disregard of these sacred duties,

cess. If not, those services can hardly be said , merely to do

must be expected to have but no good ; it is doubtful whether

little effect. the apparent mockery which he

4. Moral example is essen- gives of his own maxims would

tial to all successful attempts at not have wade it preferable for

a reformation of public morals. him to have remained entirely

Precept is always found to have silent.

very little effect, without a cor- Those who hold an important

responding practice. Nothing rank in society, placed by di

else can prove our sincerity in vine Providence in circumstan

our professions. If we admon- ces to give them an influence

ish the wicked , if we reprove over public sentiment, whether

and advise them against the in consequence of talents, edu

courses of immorality, unless cation , connections, property , or

they see us conforming in con- office, are under high obliga

duct to those maximswhich we tions to present to their cotem

thus deliver, they will conclude poraries such examples of moral

that we do not believe their re- duty ,as are suited to produce a

ality and importance, or, though beneficial effect. The example

we do, we find such motives as of such characters usually gives

may induce us to dispense with a tone to public morals, direct

their high obligations . This, ing them in such a current as

at once , destroys the whole ef- precept and sentiment, either

fect of the best admonitions. good or bad, cannot easily resist .

He, whose precepts and life are 5. The faithful execution of

coincident, gives an evidence of public laws, for the prevention

his sincerity ; and the greater and punishment of vice, and for

the efforts of self-denial he may the maintenance of moral in

make in a conformity to the struction , is essential to the pre

precepls of righteousness, the servation and advancement of

greater will be the efficacy of the interests of morality. All

his warnings, as addressed to well goverved countries have

others.- All those who are en laws for the promotion of each

gaged for the reformation of of these objects; to restrain

public morals, while they are vice and afford , encouragement

engaged in one of the most into the duties of moral virtue.

teresting of all objects, that they Every friend of public morals

may hope for success, ought to will feel deeply concerned in the

be watchful to exemplify, in a maintenance and faithful execu

faithful observance of the duties / tion of all laws calculated to

of life, those important maxims promote these objects. If it be

of righteousness, which they necessary to particularize, it will

wish to see universally received, 'readily be seen that our laws,
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a

for the maintenance of schools, ' , ever to be viewed as a friend to

for the sacred observance of the the public peace, yea, and afriend

Sabbath , for the general posses- to the unhappy delinquent. To

sion of the Bible, and for the such, especially if they are per

due attendance on the public sons in early life, the lenient

ministralions of the gospel, are penalties of public justice be

calculated , immediately and di- come, many times, a great bles

rectly calculated, for the preser. sing, and the mild prosecution

vation and improvement of pub- of the laws has the effect, not

lic morals. While the laws unfrequently, of making them

against defamation, fraud, pro- worthy members of society.

faneness, gaming, and intempe- 6. Public associations for the

rance, as well as those which maintenance and improvement

are more appropriately denomi. of public morals are calculated

nated criminal laws, tend direct to have the happiest and most

ly to the same object. Every important effects. One of the

friend to the community, every greatest enemies ofmorality,I

friend to morality, and to the know not whether to impuse it

best interests of men, will feel to the corruption of our nature

it to be of theutmost importance or some other cause, is a certain

that such lawsshould be sacred timidity or shame in the cause

ly maintained . The magistrate of virtue, which tends to make

and the informing officer can us weak and wavering in all our

never maintain such laws unless exertions to promote its inter

aided by public sentiment. Il ests. Public combinations op

the execution of laws designed the side of moral virtue are

for the encouragement of the well calculated to embolden the

virtuous or the punishmentof timid in its service. It has

the -transgressor be attended been well observed, Map will

with a public odium , great in - glory in his shame, and be

deed must be the virtue in the ashamed of his glory. He will

protectors of the laws who would be ashamed to be an advocate of

carry them into execution . that virtue which is the glory of

Greater than can ordinarily be angels , and will glory that he

expected. Many are the ways exercises a charitable indulgence

in which all who are disposed towards the servants of vice .

may assist in the exécution and All this, however, his conscience

maintenance of those laws which and his judgment condemn. His

are essential to the preservation Bible and his God condemn it.

of public morals. It is done, And when he finds that he is up

principally, by a decided and Ireld and countenanced by others,

umiform encou :agement of all in the performance ofduty, in the

civil officers and magistrates service of righteousness, his ap

who are faithful in the perform- prehensions naturally subside,

ance of their duty. A public and he is strengthened for the

officer, who brings a violator of cause oftruth . When a voluntary

the laws, thereby endangering association is formed for the purv

the welfare of the community, pose of preventing the progress

to publie justice , while he dis- of vice, and raising the tone of

charges a painful daty, ought ' public virtue, especially if the
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connection be extensive, it gives , tutions, public officers findtheir

an additional weight to the cause hands strengthened and upheld ;

of righteousness, and all con- they are enabled to execute

cerned feel that they shall be their duty with fidelity, and

countenanced in the perform will seek to know , not what

ance of moral duty, by all those, would be popular, but what is

at least, with whom they are right, and what will conduce te

thus connected. One of the the general good .

greatest terrors of vice is public Such Institutions are a pow

odium . Such associations ne erful support to ministers of the

cessarily impress the wicked gospel. While they labor, by

with the reflection that their the authority of their divine

immorality will meet with gen- Master, for the best interests of

eral reprobation, whereby they their fellow -men, in the present

will be excluded from the inti. and future world, they are re

macy and friendship of all those quired to inculcate the duties of

whose friendship they can value . repentance, of self-denial, of

The servants of immorality are, charity , and a holy life ; duties

oftentimes, persons of ambition which are painful to an unholy

and pride , expecting to rise in heart. Though faithful minis

the estimation of their fellow - tershave a promise of a divine

citizens. Such moral associa . support, it is a great encourage

tions, if wisely conducted, will ment to fidelity to find them

convince them that they must selves countenanced and sup

lay by their towering prospects, ported by all the friends of hu
or their vices. man happiness. And such a

Moral Societies naturally im- support gives an important ad

press upon the respective mem- ditional weight to their exer

bers the necessity of personaltions in the cause of righteous
reformation . There are none

who have not many things in The Connecticut Moral So

their characters which ought to ciety appears to have been es

be amended . While such asso- tablished with upright views,

ciate with their friends for the with a design to reform and re

purpose of promoting the cause claim the wicked, to encourage

of virtue, knowing the peculiar the timid and invigorate the

influence of example, it is natu- desponding in the cause of vir

ral for them, if they have any tne, to raise a standard ofimor

regard to consistency of charac ality for the defence of our an

ter, and any due sense of the cient Iustitutions and usages,

object in which they engage, to and prevent the downward

look at themselves, and endeav . course of evil which has mark

or to pull the beam from their ed the character of most other

own eye, before they attempt communities. In such an effort,

to remove the mote from the they will have the cordial sup
eye of their neigbbor. port of every good maň. The

Moral Societies give great Society has, already, donemuch

countenance to the servants good . Much remains to be done,

and guardians of the laws. By and much, undoubtedly, is prac

a vigorous support of such insti.. ticable for them . Vigorous,

ness .

4
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united, and persevering exertion , and it will prevail.” The faith

will accomplish great things. ful laborers in this work may

Humble and faithful efforts in entertain a well grounded hope

the cause of virtue will never that they may be enabled, by

be forgotten of God, will never the divine blessing, to “ save a

fail of his blessing. The cause soul from death and hide a mul

is the Lord's. “Great is truth | titude of sins." .

Extracts from the Minutes of the General Association of CORNEC

ticut, June, 1815 .

At a Mecling of the General Association of Connecticut, at Danbu

ry, the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1815 : Present,

Rev. Messrs. From

Hartford North Association

Hartford South

New Haven West

New Haven East

New London

Fairfield West

Shubael Bartlett,

Allen M’Lean ,

Samuel Goodrich ,

Eber L. Clark,

Stephen Dodd,

Luke Wood,

William F. Vaill,

Charles Atwater,

Horatio Waldo,

Levi Nelson,

Isaac Lewis, D. D.

Daniel Smith,

Jonathan Bartlett,

Elijah Waterman,

Alvan Underwood,

Alexander Gillet

Timothy Store,

Uriel Gridley,

Samuel Whittlesey,

Frederic W. Hotchkiss,

Lathrop Rockwell,

Amos Bassett,

Ansel Nash ,

Fairfield East

Windham Original

Litchfield North

} Litchfield South

Middlescx

Tolland
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James Buchanan,

Daniel A. Clarke,

William Boardman,

Nathan Perkins,

James W. Tucker,

From the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church in the

United States.

From the General Association of

Massachusetts Proper.

From the General Association of

New Hampshire.
Moses Sawyer,

The Rev. Samuel Whiltlesey was chosen Scribe; the Rev.

Daniel Smith Moderator ; and the Rev. Horatio Waldo, Assistant
Scribe.

The certificates of delegation were read, and the Association

was opened with prayer by the Moderator.

The Rev. Messrs. Goodrich, Bassett, Perkins, Clarke, and

Hotchkiss were appointed a Committee of overtures, who reported

the order of business, which report was accepted .

The Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut exhi

bited a report of their proceedings the last year, which was accept

ed, and is as follows :

To the Missionary Society of Connecticut, to be convened in Danbriry,

on the third Tuesday of June, 1815, the Trustees respectfully submit

the following report, with their printed narrative and documents :

REVEREND FATHERS AND BRETHREN,

THE smiles of heaven are not withdrawn from the missionary cause.

Christ is fulfilling his merciful promises. Exertions to diffuse the light

of salvation are crowned with success. Throughthe pious liberalityof

the people, encouraged by the patronage of their General Assembly, the

templeof the Lord is rising , as the wildernessdisappears.

The Trustees observe, withdevout gratitude, that our fellow citizens

manifest a growing partiality for the benevolent object of the institution .

Contributions offered in May, 1814, have been received, to the arount of
S 3973 85 1-2,,-a sum greater, by several hundred dollars, than the col.

Jections of any preceding year. More Missionaries have, of course, been

employed. The totalof disbursements, during the year under considera

tion, is $ 6152.96 . Nearly $ 2200 have, consequently, been expended,

arising from interest of thepermanent fund, and from donations bestowed

by individuals.

For an account of the Missionaries employed , of the regions in which

they have labored ,—and of their reception and success - together with a

detail of receipts and expenditures, the members of the Society are re

spectfully referred to the abovementioned narrative and documents. The

amountof contributions, the present year, is not yet ascertained .

The Trustees rejoice, with multitudesof their fellow citizens, both in

the old settlements, and along the borders of the American wilderness,

that the king of Zion has, for many years, disposed the rulers and peo

ple of Connecticut to reach forth a beneficent hand in aid of this salutary

work . They, also, rejoice with every friend of the great human family ,
in that missionary enterprise which has arisen in various parts of Chris

tendom . " Many are running to and fro, and the knowledge of eternal
life is increasing.'

VOL . VIIT. NO.7. К.
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They bless God for the essential auxiliariesof the missionary cause, that
are found in almost countless charitable Societies ; and,especially, for the

extensive distribution of Bibles, and of moral and religious Tracts. The

written testimony, and theliving teacher, are not to be disjoined . Amidst

political turmoil, and revolutions which astonish the world, the pious eye

rests upon those signs of approaching and widely extended good that are

abroad in the earth . People, in lands illuminated by thesun of right

cousness, are viewing, with efficacious solicitude, the duties they owe to

millions, “ sitting inthe region and shadow of death."

Nor are the friends of Christ to be “ weary inwell doing .” He directs

thathis “ gospel be preached to every creature." If his commands are a

perfect rule of duty ; if he enjoins love to our neighbor as to ourselves; if

it be his willthat we “ do goodtoall, aswe have opportunity, and espe

cially to the household of faith ;" if he bids us to pray, that "the kingdom

of God may come, and that the will of God maybe done on earth asin

heaven ; ' and if, according to an indissoluble obligation to connect the

deeds ofholy charity with prayer, he saysto us, “ Prepare ye the way of

the Lord;make straightinthedesert a highway forourGod ;"unques
tionably, the efforts of his people, to diffuse the knowledge ofsalvation

among the spiritually destitute, will continue tobe required, until the pur

poses of his graceshall be completely accomplished .

The promises of Christ are,likewise, deemed worthy of grateful con
templation. “ The earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory

of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea. There shall be none to make

afraid,-none to hurt or destroy. All flesh shall see the salvation of
God."

These and similar promises, abounding in divine revelation , give assu

rance, that a great moral change will beproduced in the human charac

ter, the worldthroughout. In every jotand tittle, these promises will be

fulfilled. We know , however , that their fulfilment will be effected , not

by miracles, nor while his people do nothing ; but by the instrumentality
oftheir prayers, their charities, and zealous exertions.

The missionary institution , with its several auxiliaries, stands forth con

spicuous, as pre -eminent amongthe means appointed for the production

of a moral change so great and desirable . The Trustees cannot, there

fore, refrain fromexpressions of a delightful confidence, that the people

of Connecticut will continue to behold the subject in the light both of com

mands and promises --of duties and encouragements.

Very evident tokens of the divine approbationhave, thus far, attended

their pious labors, in this cause of Emmanuel. They will, consequently,

perceira invincible motives to perseverance in their prayers, and their

offerings for the temporal and everlasting benefit of their * kindred and

brethren according to the flesh .” Numerous thousands, who must, other

wise, “ perish with lack of vision,” may,thus, by their means, be instruct

ed in that “ godliness which is profitable for all things, having promise of

the life that now is, and of that which is to come.

The Trustees implore the blessing of Christ on the deliberations of the

Society for thepromotion of his cause ; and on the exertions of his people ,

wherever combined for the purpose of doing good .

In the name of the Trustees,

ABEL FLINT, Secretary.

Hartford, May 10, 1815 .

The following persons were chosen Trustees of the Missiorary
Society of Connecticut, for one year from the first Wednesday of

August nest, viz. The Hon. John Treadwell, the Hon. Aarop

Austin, the Hon. Jonathan Brace, Enoch Perkins, Esy. David

Hale, Esq. Samuel Pitkin, Esq. the Rey, Messrs. Nathan Perkins,
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D. D. Samuel Nott, Calvin Chapiu, Moses C. Welch, D. D.

Samuel Goodrich , and Dan Huntington.

Andrew Kingsbury, Esq. was chosen Treasurer, and the Rev.

Abel Flint, Auditor ,of the Missionary Society of Connecticut, for

one year from the first Wednesday of August next.

The account of the Treasurer of the General Association was

exhibited , and although not audited, on account of the Auditor's

having removed out of the State, was accepted and approved.

The Rev. Abel Flint was chosen Treasurer, and the Rev. Cal.

vin Chapin, Auditor, of the General Association, for the year en

suing.

Voted, That to morrow , at 2 o'clock P. M. the Association will

attend toan enquiry respecting the state of religion within its lim

its, and the limits of the several ecclesiastical bodies in its con

nection ; and that Messrs. J. Bartlett, Rockwell, Boardman, Saw

yer, and Stone be a Committee to prepare an account of the same,

from the narratives which shall be given, to be reported to this

Body.

The Associational sermon was preached by the Rev. Uriel

Gridley, from Nehemiah vi. 3.

The Rev. Messrs, John Marsh, D. D. Daniel Smith, and Jon

athan Miller were chosen Delegates to the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church, to convene in Philadelphia , the third

Thursday of May, 1816 ; and the Rev. Messrs. Frederic W.

Hotchkiss, Jonathan Bartlett, and William Robinson were ap

pointedtheir substitutes.

The Rev. William L. Strong was chosen Delegateto the Gen

eral convention of Vermont, to meet the second Thursday of

September next ; and the Rev. Maltby Gelston was appointed his

substitute .

The Rev. Messrs. Andrew Elliot and Bennet Tyler were chos

en Delegates to the General Association of Massachusetts Proper,

to convene the fourth Tuesday of June , 1816 ; and the Rev.

Messrs. Platt Buffett, and David D. Field were appointed their
substitutes.

The Rev. Messrs. Thomas Robbins and Timothy P. Gillet were

chosen Delegates to the General Association of New Hampshire,

to convene at Keene, the third Tuesday of September next ; and

the Rev. Messrs. Bezaleel Pinneo and Levi Nelson were appoint

ed their substitutes.

Voted , To attend a prayer meeting to morrow morning, at 5

o'clock, in the meeting house.

WEDNESDAY, June 21 .

Voted, That the Rev. Messrs. Waterman, Stone, and Goodrich

be a Committee to report to this Body, on the communications

respecting the dismission of ministers.

Voted, That the Rev. Messrs. Bassett, Nelson, and Buchanan

be a Committee to report to this Body, on the communication

respecting a Domestic Missionary Society.
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Voted, That the Rev. Shubael Bartlett be a Committee to

communicate to our Delegates to the General Association of Mas

sacbusetts Proper the report of the Committee on the state of

religion,

The Associations which had not before “ expressed their com

pliance with the recommendation of the General Association, on

Nihe subject of appointing a standing Committee, to whom it shall

be the duty of unsettled ministers and candidates to apply for

advice , previous to preaching to vacant churches within their

Jimits,” expressed their non -compliance with that recommenda
tion , with their reasons, which were accepted .

The Rev. Jehu Clark was appointed to preach the Concia ad

Clerum , at the Commencement in New Haven, in September Dext.

Voted, That the recommendatiou of the last General Associa

tion, “ to the several congregational ministers, in this State, to

procure an exact enumeration of the number of families in their

respective congregations, and to make a return to the pext Gen

eral Association," be continued .

It being a well known fact thaļ, in consequence of the increas,

ed expense of living, the candidates for the ministry are subjec

ted to much embarrassment, from the smalloess of the customary

compensation, this Association express their sincere desire that

the churches and congregations in their connectiop would take

their case into consideration, and grant them a more liberal re = ;

ward for their labors.

"Voted, That this Association consider it improper for candidates

for the ministry to introduce themselves, or to procure any other
than some neighboring minister to introduce them to the Commit

tees of vacantcongregations, with a view to offering their services

as preachers to such congregations,

The following persons were appointed to certify the regular

standing of preachers travelling from this into other parts of the

United States, viz. Rev. Messrs. Nathan Perkins, D. D. William

Robinson, Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. Matthew Noyes, Joseph

Strong, D. D. Isaac Lewis, D. D. David Ely, D. D. Moses C.

Welch, D , D. Samuel J. Mills, Lyman Beecher, Frederic W.

Hotchkiss, and Nathan Williams, D. D.

The following persons were chosen receivers in their several

Associations, for the Treasury of the General Association, viz .

The Rev. Messrs. Henry A. Rowland, William Robiuson, Sam

nel Mervin, Timolhy P. Gillelt, Salmon Coue, Roswel R. Swan,

Elijah Waterman, James Porter, Charles Prentiss, Joshua Wila

liams, David D. Field, and Ephraim 'T. Woodruff.

Whereas Dr. Mason F. Cogswell, and Dr. Nathan Strong, Jup.

of Harlford, on behalf of the Medical Society of Connecticut,

have requested that the General Association would adopt meas

ures to ascertain the pumber of persons in the State who are, in

any degree, afflicted with lunacy - of what age they are ofwhich

sex-at what age they became so -- and what is considered as the

cause of the calamity - with any other particulars concerning
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those unfortunate persons, which may be important, with reference

to the establishment of a hospital on their account,

Voted, That the several district Associations be requested to

attend to this subject, and make report to the General Association,

at their pext session, concerning the several particulars above

specified, designating in their report the towns in which such per

sous live.

List of unsettled ministers in the State, and of liceutiates from

the several Associations, viz. Of unsettled ministers, lev. Messrs.

David Avery, Mansfield ; Simon Backus, Bridgeport ; David

Bacon, Hartford ; Daniel C. Banks, Fairfield ; Jonathan Bartlett,

Redding ; Gershom Bulkley, Middletown ; Aaron Church, Hart

land ; Aaron Cleveland, Norwich ; Abraham Fowler, Salem ;

Nathaniel Freeman, Oxford ; Calvio lugals, Stafford ; Amasa

Jerome, New - Hartford ; Gordon Johnson , Killingly ; William

Lockwood, Glastenbury ; William F. Miller Windsor ; John

Noyes, Weston ; Daniel Parker, Sharon ; IIenry Sherman, Wes

top; Samuel Stebbins, Simsbury ; Samuel Sturges, Danbury ;

John Taylor, Enfield Reuben Taylor, New -Milford ; Joseph

Treat, New, Milford ; Daniel Waldo, Suffield ; Elijah G. Wells,

New Hartford. Of licensed candidates, Messrs. Daniel Banks,

Weston ; Zedekiah Barstow , New-Haven ; Solymau Brown,

Litehfield ; Seth Burt, Longmeadow ; George Chandler, Middle

town ; Israel Ely, Sharon ; Cornelius B. Everest, Cornwall ;

Asahel Gaylord, Norfolk ; Josiah W. Gibbs, New-Haven ;

Charles A. Goodrich , Berlin ; Ebenezer Kellogg, Veruon ; Frau

cis King, Verpon ; John Langdon, New Haven ; Ammi Linsley,

Branford ; John Marsh , Jun. Wethersfield ; Asahel Nettleton,

Killingworth ; Jason Parks, Canterbury ; George Payson, Pom

fret ; Samuel Phinney, Canterbury ; Royal Robbins, Wethers

field ; Robert C. Robbins, Colchester ; Francis L. Robbins, Nor
folk ;

Rossiter, Stoningtop ; David A. Sherman, New

Haven ; Hezekiah G. Ufford, Stratford .

ܪ

THURSDAY, June 22 .

The Committee, appointed to report on the communications

respectiog the dismission of ministers, submitted the following

which was accepted :

Asthedismission of a minister from his charge is an important

transaction, not only to the immediate parties, but to the cause of
Christ, Your Committee are of opinion that this Body should

recommend it as the duty of a Consociation or Council who shall ,

in any instance, dismiss a minister from his charge, that they either

recommend him to the churcbes, or deprive him of ministerial
authority.

The Committee , appointed to report on the communication

respecting a Domestic Missionary Society, suboritted the follow

ing which was accepted :

Your Committee, in performing the duly assigned them , have

taken into attentive consideration the request of the Association of
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the county of New -London , “ That the General Association take

some method to form a Domestic Missionary Society for the State

of Connecticut, and its vicinity." We have founddifficulties oc

curring in an attempt to digest, during the present session of this

Body, a plan for the formation of such a Society, which would

promise success, according to the wishes of our brethren. Yet,

feeling the weight of the reasons assigned for promoting Domestic

Missions, we are loth that the very important objectshould be

relinquished. We therefore beg leave to recommend to the

General Association, that they appoint a Committee to take the

subject into consideration, and report to this Body, at their next

annual session, such a plan as they may find practicable, for the

promotion of domestic missions. Further, as there is urgent call

for immediate relief to be afforded to the destitute places referred

to, in the request of the New -London Association, and to others

in a similar situation, we recommend, that the proposed Commit.

tee be authorized to take suitable measures, during the course of

the present year, to procure preaching for such destitute places, by

mcans of gratuities, so far as it can be done ; and that they report

their doings, upon this subject also, to the General Association, at

their next meeting.

Votcd, I'hat the Rev. Messrs. Abel M'Ewen, Joseph Strong,

D.D. Levi Nelson, Lyman Beecher, Amos Bassett, Samuel Mer

win, and Abel Flint be the Committee for the above purpose.

Voted, That Messrs . Lewis and Goodrich be a Committee to

take into consideration the communications from the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, and from a Convention in

the State of New Hampshire,respecting the transportation of the

nail onthe Lord's day.

The above mentioned Committee made the following report,

which was accepted :

This Association receive, with peculiar pleasure, the information

of the united and persevering endeavors of their Christian breth

ren, in different sections of the country, to rescue the holy Sabbath

from profanation . Therefore, Resolved, That this Association

recoinnend that the following petition to Congress be circulated

among the people of this State for their signatures.

The wdersigned inhabitants of the town of- and State of

Connecticut beg leave to represent, tothe Honorable, the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United States in Congress assembleil,

That in the opinion of your petitioners, the transportation and opening of

theMail on the Sabbath Day is inconsistentwith the proper observance of

that Sacred Day, injurious to the morals of the nation,and provokes the

judgments of the Ruler of nations. We perceive from the report of the
Post-master-General,at your last session on this subject, that it is his

opinion , thatwhen peace shall arrive,the necessity of carrying and open
ing the Mail on the Sabbath Day willgreatlydiminish. While therefore

we congratulate you on the return of peace, weapproach you with confi

dence, and beseech yon to take this subject into your serious consideration,

and enact such laws as your wisdom may deem necessary for the remo

val of this evil. And we, your petitioner's as in duty bound, will ever
pray.
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Resolved, That the Rev. Abel Flint cause such a number of

copies of the above petition to be printed, as he shall judge neces

sary ; and distribute them to the several ministers in this State, in

order to obtain subscribers ; and that the said ministers forward

them to the inembers of Congress from this State.

Voted, That the Rev. Messrs. Abel Flint and Calvin Chapin

be a Committee to correspond with any Committees which may

be appointed from other Bodies on this subject.

Voted, That the Rev. Messrs. Abel Flint and Calvin Chapin

be a Committee to select those standing rules and recommenda

tions of this Body which respect the conduct of particular Associ

ations and churches, and cause them to be printed in such manner

and at such time as they shall think proper.

Voted , That all communications to this Body, from the District

Associations, respecting the State of religion within their limits, be

hereafter made in writing, signed by the Moderator or Seribe of

such Association.

Voted, Tbat it be recommended by this Body, that every mem

ber of the District Associations in this State be furnished with the

Confession of Faith adopted by the Elders and Messengers of the

Churches of Connecticut, in the year 1708.

Voted, That this Association recommend to the Female Char

itable Societies in this State, that they apply their funds to aid

the education of pious young men for the ministry, under the di

rection of the Charitable Society formed in this State for that

purpose ; unless by the constitution of any such Society itsfunds

are so far appropriated to other objects, that they cannot beap

plied as above recommended .

Voted, That the Rev. Abel Flint be requested to superintend

the printing of the Minutes of this Association, and that thesum

of twenty -five Dollars be allowed him for hisservices, the present

year, as Treasurer, and for superintending the printing and distri

bution of the Minutes.

Voted, That the Ecclesiastical Bodies with which we are in

connection be requested to transmit to the Rev. Abel Flint of

Hartford, Treasurer of the Association , such communications as

they may bave to make to this Body.

The Committee, appointed to prepare a summary account of

the state of religion, made a report which was accepted, as follows :

.

The Committee, appointed to prepare a report of thestate of religion in

our Churches, and in those connected with us, beg ledve to present the
following :

It becomes thc friends of Zion to recognize, with lively gratitude,

the watchful care and goodness of the great head of the church. Her

friends have no ground of despondency , from any apparent growth of

heresy, increase of sloth, or declension of Christian discipline. They ber

hold, with joy and animation, the walls of Zion rise. Her gates do not

mourn as in former years. Although the zeal, knowledge, and liberality

of Christians are much below the standard of duty, yet these virtues are
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generally increasing in ourchurches, and also among our brethren in

different and remote parts of our country. The refreshing dews ofgrace

and the rains of heaven are not withheld. For ever adored be the God

of all grace, that the effusions of the Holy Spirit have been , of late, far

more abundant than usual, especially in seminaries and colleges. These

divine showers havebeen more generally diffused , the year past, than has

been conimon, and to a wider extent. This will appear from attending
to a more particular statement of facts.

The Association of Hartford North reported, that in their connection,

there are nineteen churches, three of which are vacant. That during the

vear past, they have enjoyed the blessing of God ; and many of their

churches have been refreshed by the special influences of the Spirit.

The revival in Simsbury and East Hartford, mentioned in the last ainu

al report, has continued, especially in Simsbury. The society of Granby,

Turkey Hills, the first society in EastWindsor,Wintonbury,andNorth
ington have been favored with special showers of grace ; and in other

places there are favorable appearances.

The delegates from the Association of Hartford South reported, that

in their limits, there are thirteen churches, one of which isvacante In

this district, there has been, generally, an increasing attention to the

means ofgrace Southington, the second society in Middletown, and

Wethersfield have been visited with copious effusions of the Holy Spirit.

At Glastenbury, a work of grace has recently commenced, and is pro

gressing:

The Western Association ofthe county of New-Haven reported, that

they consist of twenty churches, two of which are destitute of pastors.

That though they have to bewail great lukewarmness inmany of their

churches, yet the observation of the Sabbath, and morality in general,

have not lost ground. That charitable exertions are made for diffusing

the blessings of the gospel, and to aid indigent, pious young men to ac

quire an education for the ministry. They also notice that, to the honor

ofdivine grace, some of their congregations have been visited with the

effusions of the Holy Spirit ; particularly a revival of religion in Yale

College, in which a great proportion of the members have been unusually

impressed, and about fifty , it is hoped , are brought into the kingdom of
God .

The Eastern Association of New Haven reported ,that they consist of

thirteen churches, of which one is vacant. In most of the congregations,

within the limits ofthis district, there appears not to havebeen any

special revival of religion. But in Branford, the Lordhath appeared to

bless the means of grace ; and to excite the attention of many to the

important concerns of eternity. Meriden has, also, been visited with cã

pious effusions of the Holy Spirit ; goodly accessions havebeen madeto

theChurch, and many others are hopefully becoine the subjects of the
Redeemer's kingdom .

The delegates from the New London Association reported, that in this

district there appears to be an increasing attention to the institutions of

the gsopel. In Groton and Montville, there hasbeen a special work of

divine grace ; and many have been brought out of darkness into God's

marvellous light. Bat we have to lament that, in a considerable section

of this district, there are many churches which have long been destitute

of regular pastors, in consequence of which, sectarianism and heresy

havemade alarming progress.

The delegates from the Association of Fairfield West reported,that

they consist of sixteen churches, five of which are vacant. That there

is an increasing attention to public worship , to prayer meetings, to the

Catechisingof children, and to pastoral visits. A very pleasing revival

of religion hastaken place, the year past, in North Stamford. A con

siderable number have become, it is hoped, the true followers of Christ,

embracing, with great readiness, the peculiar doctrines of the gospel.
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The academy in Fairfield has, of late, exhibited appearances of awork

of grace ; and hopes are entertained that the spirit and power of reli

gion are about to be extensively experienced, both in the academy and in
the town .

The Association of Fairfield East reported, that they consist of thirteen
churches, three of which are vacant. That the state of morals and reli

gion is, in general, favorable, and they hope improving. In Bridgeport,

there has been an extensive awakening which still continues ;and num

bers, it is believed , have been brought into the kingdom of Christ., In

Newtown, there has been a more than usual attention to religion , and

considerable accessions to the church ; and also in Bethel, a small parish

in Danbury.

The Association of Windham Original reported, that they consist of

twenty churches, two of which are vacant. Thatmorals were impro

ving ; and that the catechetical instruction of children wasmoreparticu .
larly attended to. In Canterbury, there are encouraging appearances of

a revival. In Woodstock, there has been a remarkable work of divine

grace ; and also in Ashford and Thompson.

In the Association Litchfield North, there are nineteen churches,

and sixteen pastors. Harmony, with few exceptions, prevails among the
churches. There has been more than usual attention to religion in Win

sted , Colebrook, and especially in Warren. The religious instruction of

children is regarded of high moment ; and beneficial effects, it is hoped,
will result from the practice.

The Association of Litchfield South reported , thatGod has been gra

cious to several of their churches. He has visited the fourparishes in the

town of Litchfield ; and his work by the Spirit, is, in the first society,

still progressing, especially in the school of young ladies in that place.
Catechetical instruction is attended to by the churches generally , with
Considerable success.

The Association of Middlesex reported , that they consist of fifteen
churches, two of which are vacant. The interest of good morals is rath

er gaining ground. Many of the children receive catechetical instruction

in the schools. The effects of former revivals of religion are still visible

in some places ; and recent ones have taken place in several congrega

tions. Inthe third society of East Haddam there has been a general re

vival.

Thedelegatesfrom the Association of Tolland reported, that theycon

sist offourteen churches, tenof which are supplied with pastors. Within

their limits, there are a number of churches which have been visited with

peculiar manifestations of grace ; particularly in Stafford, Vernon, Union ,

Bolton, and Somers, there have been considerable accessions to the

church .

Our brethren fromthe General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

reported , thatgenerally, through the wideextent of their churches, the

cause of Christ advances. Bible Societies are multiplying , and Societies

for prayer become continually more numerous. Two of their Colleges,

viz . Hampden Sidney College, in Virginia, and Princeton College, in

New Jersey, have been unusually smiled upon by heaven. The latter

especially has been ,and now is, to a remarkable degree, blessedwith the

effusions ofthe Spirit of God. Several other churches and districts have

enjoyed , in a happydegree ,the same blessing .

From the General Association of Massachusetts we learn, with pleas

ure, that heresy is not in a progressive state ; that Moral Societies have,

byboldanddecided measures, done much for the suppression of vice,

especially ofSabbath -breaking: Divine truth, in several places, especial

ly in thetown of Lenox, has been attended with the power ofthe Holy

Ghost. Upon the whole, we believe that the glory of the Lord is arising

upon the churches in Massachusetts.

VOL. VIII . NO. 7. LI
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From New Hampshire we learn, that the state ofmorals and religion

is becoming moreand more pleasing Sectarian zeal has greatly abated ,

in most of those places where it has prevailed. Very pleasing attempts

are making to check the progress of vice and immorality , especially

Sabbath -breaking, intemperance, and profanity. These attemptshave
been , in a good measure, successful. In several places therehas been ,

thelast year, a pleasing revival of religion , particularly in Dartmouth

College, Haverhill, and Plainfield. This work is now increasing. In the

College, the number of hopeful converts is about forty. The other stu
dents, with the exception of a very small number, are more or less seri

ously impressed

No communications from Vermont, on the state of religion, have been

received, asno delegate appeared from that Convention.

In view of the facts which have been stated , the events which have

taken place,the wonders of grace which God has been working, espe

cially within their bounds, the Association are led to exclaim , “ the Lord

hath done great things for us, whereof we are glad. Greatand marvel

lous are thy works, Lord God Almighty. " Although our joy is not unmin

gled with sorrow ; although much yet remains to be done,-much land

yet to be occupied ; although many souls are not yet brought in, who, we

trust, are to become “ the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty ;'

yet enough has passedin review , before the Association , to cause them to

return to their homes like theshepherds of old , " glorifying and praising

God, for all the things thatthey have heard.” The conquests which

have been achieved for Zion ; the trophies of grace so greatly multipli

ed ; the triumphs of the cross su recently and so gloriously displayed, de

mand our liveliest gratitude, and call for theloftiest strains of praise . Al

ready a voice is heard, saying, in this part ofZion, “ Arise, shine,for thy

light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee ." Already in

many places,the wilderness has become a fruitful field, and the thirsty

landrefreshed with streams of living water. Where themeansof grace

had been neglected, or but partially observed ,—where the Sabbathhad

been violated, and intemperance and profanity, or other destructivevices,

had long been gaining ground, extending their balefulinfluence, and pro

ducing the most deplorable effects, -- there the face of society now wears

a different aspect . "Satan's kingdom has been shaken to its centre, and

the kingdom of Emmanuel has been planted on its ruins. Where for

seventy years,-- nayformorethanacentury - nothing like arevivalof

religion had been witnessed , divine influences have, at length, descended ,

like rain upon the mown grass, andas showerswhich water the earth .

Already it hasbeen given us to see, in part, the fulfilment of the promise

that Zion “shall be built up even in troublous times.” Thefoundations of

her temple are already laid , and the superstructure is rapidly progressing.
When hasthere been a more eventfulperiod ? when,a more distinguish

ed era in the Christian church ? God is saying to the North, give up, and

to the South , keep not back ; bring my sons from far, and my daughters

from the ends of the earth ."

In the societies which have been formed , and which are now in success

ful operation ; -- societies for the suppression of viceandimmorality ;-SO

cietiesfor procuring anddistributing Bibles; ---societies for sending the

preached gospel throughoutthe world ;-societies for prayer,-for pray
ing inconcert with Christians, in different countries, at thesame time, so

that theirunited voices may ascend to the prayer -hearing,God ;in the

remarkable effusions of the Spirit on our churches and literary institu

tions ; in the unparallelled exertions of the friends of Zion , andcombinae

tion of their efforts ;-and in the overruling dispensations of the Provi

dence of God, we behold, as we trust, the signs of happier times, and are

led to rejoice in hope that these times are not far distant : - That the day

is fast approaching, when “ darkness shall no longer cover the earth , nor

gross darkness the people ;---when the face of thecoyering, which is cast

.
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over all people, andthe vail that is spread over all nations, shallbe utter

ly destroyed ; and kings shall everywhere become nursing fathers , and

their queens nursing mothers unto Zion. And then the glorious Lord

shall be unto his people a placeofbroad rivers and streams, where shall

go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ships pass thereby ; and the

ransomed of the Lord shall return , and come toZion with songs, and

everlasting joy upon theirheads.”

Hail, happy period ! When the church of Christ shall no longer be

counted a little flock ; - when the banners of the cross shall be unfurled ,

where the standard of idolatry is yet erected, or the crescent ofMahom

et waves triumphant ; -„ When the kingdomsofthis world shall become the

kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ, -- all nations bow to his sceptre,

and the earth be brightened with his glory.

Voted, That the next meeting of the General Association be

at New Haven , at the house of the Rev. Samuel Merwin, the

third Tuesday of June, 1816, at 11 o'clock A. M.

After a prayer by the Rev. James Buchanan, adjourned sine die.

Attest,

SAMUEL WHITTLESEY, ?

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

......

Louisania Bible Society. sister Societies, and differentindi
vidualshas printed for gratuitous dis

THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE State of Louisania ,and theterritories
tribution ainong the French of the

LOUISANIA BIBLE SOCIETY, of Missouri and Illinois.

Respectfully offer the following RE- Bible Society,the parent of 1000 like
From the British and Foreign

PORT relative to the progress institutions, existing in Europe and

made by the Society since its in- | America, we haveto acknowledge

stitution, [ 9th March, 1813.] a generousdonation of 100l. sterling ;

one among many other instances of

The Bibles (in English ) and the the very extended andbenevolent

New Testaments(in French)which views of thatmost nobleinstitution
of modern times.

we have hitherto circulated , are the

donations of other sister Societies.

of the English Bibles, there have

From the New - York Bible Soci
been distributed.

ety was received in the summer of 64 among 300 British prisonersin

1813, a donation of 150 English Bi- the public prison at New -Or

bles, through thehands of the Rev- leans.

erend Messrs. Schermerhorn and 50 among 300 patients of the

Mills. From the Massachusetts United States Hospital,. ( of

Bible Society, was received , in the whom 180 were British prison

month ofFebruary, 1815, a dona- ers.)

tion of 140 English Bibles,sent on 31 among 240 sick in Hospitals of

by the Reverend Messrs. Mills and the Kentucky militia.

Smith , visiting this country as mis- 31 among 265 sick in Hospitals,

sionaries. By the samegentlemen, of theTennessee.

the Philadelphia Bible Society has 34 among360 sickin Hospitals of

forwarded 3,000 French New Tes- the Louisania militia .

taments, a part of the edition of 8 among 50 sick in the United

-5,000 whichthat Society , aided by States Navy Hospital.
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36 amongthe heads of American quired in vain fora Bible : notone
families in the county of Atta- was to be found for sale ; and in

kapas. the month of December last a simi

12 among the heads of American lar enquiry was fruitlessly madein

families on the Amite and this city by a gentlemanfrom the

( ) cmite rivers, Florida. Amitenor is there at this moment

44 to individuals at New -Orleans. a Bible to be purchased in a book

store in the city of New Orleans.

290 in the whole, andleaving the The inhabitants of Florida, who

Society without a single Bible in are principally American, are
English, at a time too in which nu- generally without the Scriptures ;

merous applications are making for so are the other Americans, for the

them. most part, throughout the State. It .

has been supposed, and it is believed

Of 3,000 copies of the French with the strictest correctness, that
New Testament received in this before the transmission of a few

city , there have been distributed , French Bibles to New Orleans by

2000 Among the inhabitantsofNew- theBritish and Foreign Bible Society
Orleans and its environs. in the year 1813, there were not ten

112 have been sent for distribution among the French inhabitants of

to the county of Natchiotches. Louisania .

42 for the county of Rapides. The manner in which the Scrip

200 to the county of Attakapas. tures have been received by those

800 Copies of the French New- to whom they have been distributed ,

Testamenthavebeen forward is highly gratifying, and encourages

ed by the Philadelphia Bible the belief that the labors of those

Society, and committed to the who have united in this work will

care of different gentlemen re- not be lost.

siding on the river between this The Tennessee and Kentucky

city and Natchez, for gratuit troops received the Bible with no

ous distribution among the in- ordinary willingness - it seemed to

habitants of their vicinity: be received by many of them as

The want of Bibles in Louisania pearl of great price.”

has been extreme; and it will yet As there were not Bibles sufficient

require a very considerable number to supply even the sick in hospitals,

to supply in an adequate manner who were anxious to receive them ,

the families which are destitute of it was not uncommon to see one rea

the word of God . Had 3000 Eng- ding aloud to several around ; and

lish Bibles and as many New Tes at other times two or three lying on

taments been in the hands of the the floor together would be attempt

managers at the beginning of the ing to read in the same book at the

past winter, they could have been same time. Someof those who had

distributed in this city with the received Bibles declared their inten

greatest facility, and it is believed tion to carry them home with them

with much advantage : so good an on foot800 or 1000 miles ; and rath

opportunity will not probably occur er than not carry them they would

for some time to come. Our regu- throw away part of their baggage,

lar troops and militia then here The French have received the

were remarkably destitute of the New - Testament with much satis

Scriptures. faction. It is possible that some

It was very unusual to find any have asked it from curiosity .; but

portion of the sacred volumeamong very many have done so from a wish

our soldiers ; and in many instances to search the Scriptures, which

there were found an hundred sick numbers declared they had never
assembled in a Hospital, without seen before. It must give pleasure

having among them one Bible or to every philanthropic mindto learn
New Testament.

that the rising generation in this city ,
Some of the Tennessee militia, leretofore almost destitute of any

when passing through Nashville on book of instruction, has now a class

their way to New Orleans, had en- ' book used throughout our schonis

a
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« If I

that those children whose parents thatshe could not without her spec

'were unable, from the exhorbitant tacles, which she had not with her ;

price of school books and the pres- but unwilling to depart until the ob

sure of the war, to furnish them , ject of her wishes had been obtain

havenow a book " whichhath GOD ed, she renewed her application , and

for its author, Salvation for its end, observed to the distributor,

and Truth, without any mixture of get a book by a falshood it will not

error, for its matter." be deceiving you , but God . ” Many

Although the three thousand cop- persons who could not read them

ies ofthe New Testament in French selves, wished the New Testament

had been received by the President for their children, who, they said ,

of the Society about the middle of would read it for them .

December last, owing to the dis- The managers have received the

turbed situation of the country, at hearty co -operation of many indi

that time invaded , none of them viduals in distributing the French
were distributed until about the 10th New Testament. The Reverend

of February - after a few persons father Antonio de Sedilla, the cu

had received the New Testament, rate of the parish , has taken an ac

and it had become generally known tive part in aiding the circulation of

that there were more in the hands the New Testament among the

of one of the managers, who had Catholics: the countenance given

been appointed to make the gratui- by him to the views of the Society is

tous distribution of the whole num- of the highest importance, from the

ber designed for the city, the ap- great influence which he has among

plications were more frequent than his parishoners. We acknowledge

could be supplied a large crowd likewise with pleasure the aid of

of some hundreds of people of all several gentlemen in the country ;

colours and ranks, was formed be- nor in any instance has assistance

fore the house, and became literal- been refused .

ly clamorous to have " a book" a The British prisoners, to whom a

word which was often vociferated in portion of the English Bibles were

French by fifty voices at once. distributed , manifested the sincerest

Such an assembly, for such a joy and gratitude ; most of them

purpose, never before witnessed in had been supplied with Bibles or

Louisania, presented to the beholder Testaments previous to their em

many affecting scenes - the young barkation for this country , and
and the old , the rich and thepoor, some (as appeared by a printed no

as if alike conscious of their wants, tification in the Testaments) by the

pressed forward with outstretched Naval Bible association established

hands to recieve the valuable gift. - as long ago as 1780 : but having

A child not more than five or six left their heavy baggage at their

years of age, was borne in the arms camp on the 8th of January, the

of its mother, a woman of colour, dayon which a general assault was

pressing through the crowd as one made on the lines near this city,

of the candidates for a treasure they became destitute when made

which she seemed justly to estimate prisoners.

the silence and attention exhibit- During the past year this Society

ed by the byestanders was immedi- has received many interesting re

ately rewarded by hearing this in- ports from the numerous Bible So
fant read in an intelligentmanner cieties now established in the U.

the story related in Mark X. 13– States ; the information contained

16, rendered doubly interesting by in them is in a high degree gratify
the incidents . ing and encouraging to the promo

As all who presented themselves ters of these associations. Some

for a French New Testament were few extracts from these valuable

askedif they could read, and if any communications will be found in the

doubts existed, were put to the tri- appendix . The committee, how

al: an aged black woman being ever, cannot omit on this occasion

asked the usual question , and re- earnestly to recommend the perusal

quested to prove the fact, answered ' of such reports ; they afford the
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best views of the design, the utility missionaries, and though in coun
and progress of these Societies. tries denominated Christian much

Before concluding this Report the ignorance and vice may remain af

committee beg leave to call upon ter the Bible has been generally dis

the Society for a cordial union inthe tributed, no one can say that it may

vigorous prosecution of diffusing the not have extirpated much. which

light of the glorious gospelof the would have taken root had no ex
blessed God.” ertions been made to repress them . '

The Gospel is entrusted to us “ Theoperation of the Bible is ne

not for our own sakes only, but for cessarily gradual and noiseless.

the benefit of the world . We re- Its province is the heart, and its

ceive that we may communicate. best fruits are those mild and hum

Religion, like other blessings, is to ble virtues, which ask no notice but

be diffused by human agency and from the eye of God. It is enough

human benevolence. It has flowed to know that we have sown the

to us through the zeal and labour of good seed of Divine Truth, and we

those whohave gone before us ; may with confidence leave it to Him ,

and we are bound to repay the debt whose grace descends as the dew ,

by spreadingit around us, and trans and who has promised thatthe de

mitting it unimpaired to succeeding sert and solitary place shall blossom
ages. To this most worthy cause as the rose . "

of God and holiness, of human hap- ALFRED HENNEN, Secretary.

piness and virtue , a cause which

can never fail, which is destined to New Orleans, April 25 .

survive the schemes of statesmen ,

and the trophies of conquerers, let
Since this report waswritten , a .

us attach ourselves with a disinter- | box containing 30 Bibles in French ,

ested and persevering zeal, which and 12 Testaments in Spanish ,

will proveus followers of him who printed and bound in an elegant

livedand died to enlighten and re
manner by the British and Foreign

deem mankind. Bible Society, have been forwarded

Great and magnificent is the un
to the President of the Society with

dertaking in whichwe are engaged :
out any loss accompanying them

great too are the consequences a present truly valuable.

which we may rationally hope will

be the result . Let no minor dif

ficultiesimpede our progress ; rath
Notice.The Directing Commit

er let them animate ourexertions tee of the Connecticut Bible Society,

and quicken our pace. The hun
have lately transmitted a Donation

drethpart of the zeal and humani- of fivehundred Bibles to the Loui

ty of a Howard,exertedby each of sania BibleSocietyat New Orleans;

us, would convey the Bible to the and a similar nuinber to Montreal,

most secluded mansion in our coun
to the care of agents appointed for

their charitable distribution .
try ----would put into the hands

of the widow, the fatherless, and

the afflicted, the words of everlast

ing consolation. A zeal like this Copy of a Letter from the Rev.

pervading our institutions, would Charles Coffin of Tennessee, to

print the word of God in every lan- the Rev. Abel Frni, dated Greene

guage of theearth, and giveto eve- County June 7th , 1815.

ry son of Adam , " the Scriptures,
which are able to make wise unto

REV. SIR,

Salvation , through faith which is in IT is with great pleasure we

Jesus Christ. ” Let no objections of have heardof the present revival of

infidels, or pretended friends, make religion in Yale College . A similar

us hesitate or swervefrom the way ; display of divine grace in Princeton

though the Bible alone has not yet College is, also, a matter of great

converted whole nations it may be thankfulness. When God casts the

the first step in the grand underta. salt into the largest fountains of sci

sing ; it may prepare the way for lence in our land, streams must is
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sue which will gladden his people. I remain with respect and affection

Dear sir, we are here in a wilder- your unworthy brother,

ness ;-I had almost said, in a dry
CHARLES COFFIN .

and thirsty land where no water is.

The Presbyterian ministers here

are as nothing to the demand of the

population. The fields are white Cony of a Letter from the Rev.

for the harvest ; but what shall be Isaac Anderson of the State of

done for laborers ? We have re- 7ennessee, to the Rev.Abel Flint,

ceived some intimations that a Mis
Secretaryof the Missionary So

sionary Society in Connecticut, of ciety ofConnecticut.

which you are a member, may have

it in their power to send one or two | REV. SIR ,

Missionaries. O sir , if they can , do It has been suggested to me that

see that this is done. The common there is a probability that the Mis

cause might be greatly advanced sionary Society, of which you are

by such a step. The call for preach- Secretary , could send us one, or per

ing in our vacant churches and haps two Missionaries. If you can,

destitute settlements is universally it will be an inestimable blessing

great. Should your Missionaries We have a Society called the “East

be directed to consult with the Trus- Tennessee Missionary Society, " the

tees of the East Tennessee Mis- object of which is to spread theknow

sionary Society, as to their field of ledge ofChrist, in destitute places in

labor, it mightfavor their useful- EastTennessee, by thedistribution

ness. We hope the showers of di- of Bibles, and Religious Tracts, and

vine grace are not to pass by this by sending preachers. We have

western part of our country. But no preachers. There are eighteen

means must be in proportionable counties in East Tennessee ; and

operation , before we can look for an there is not more than 3000souls

extensive blessing. You will per- out of a population of 100,000, that

ceive by the last census that the have any opportunity to hear the

population of East Tennessee is gospel, except from illiterate men,
about 100,000. But only seven or many of whom cannot even read

eight Presbyterian ministers are or- the Scriptures. How gloomy the

dained among them , and one or two picture ! But, Sir, you can have no

candidates coming forward. Our conception of it unless you were

hands might be much strengthened here. Perhaps one fourth of our

and our hearts encouraged by any population has not a Bible ; and

aid Connecticut may be able to send hundreds of them are taught that it

us. We fear less injury to the cause is not very essential. A more needy

of religion here from sectarianism , field of Missionary labors, can hard

wild and irregular as it often is, ly exist.

than from irreligion, ignorance and Can your Society send us a Mis

stupidity. Well qualified Mission- sionary and support him , (though
aries would be sure to gain atten- we would if wecould, and will do

tion, from the variousdenominations all we can,) to labor under the di

amongthe people . Ifit should be rection of ourSocietyas to timeand
necessary, our Missionary Society place ? How thankfully should we

would contribute to their support receive him ! Present our case to

from what is now in our scanty your Society . Although this is a

funds. Hereafter, perhaps, our pe- solicitation of an individual, yet I

cuniary ability will be greater. know I speak the mind of the So

I should have written at much ciety , and were they all here I be

greater length, and given a broader lieve they would sign this letter.

and fuller view of this subject, but Your brother in the

the pressureof indispensable duties Gospel of Christ,

at this time, has prevented . ISAAC ANDERSON ,

Relying on your zeal to build up East Tennesse , BlountCounty,

the kingdom of our dear Redeemer, Maryville, May 11 , 1815.
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Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

.

1815.

May 10. From Rev. Justin Parsons, collected in new

settlements , $ 1900

11. From Warren Female Cent Society, 30 00

From the Sharon Female Cent Society ,
24 00

From a Female Friend of Missions, 1 00

From a number of Female Friends of Missions,

New -Hartford , 28 00

17. From the Mansfield Cent Society , 42 80

From a Female Friend of Missions, New -Hartford , 3 25

23. From William Rudd, of Windham,
10 00

June 6. From the wife of Jedidiah Case , Jr. of Simsbury , 20 00

From the Rev. William R. Gould , collected in

New settlements,
4 65

20. From a Friend of Missions, 1 75

27. From Benjamiri Beecher, of Cheshire , 150 00

$ 334 45

3.
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Sketch of the Sacred History ance of those not yet accomplish

contained in the Books of Nehe- ed .

miah and Esther, with Remarks In the present paperwe shall

on their Credibility and Inspira- pay some attention to the sacred
tion . historical Books, Nehemiah and

Esther.

10 awaken in the minds of Is- In the history of the church of

rael a just sense of the great | God, the book of Nehemiah suc.

mercies which they had experien- ceeds immediately the book of

ced in the signal blessings of di- Ezra . The book of Ezra re .

vine Providence, Moses directs sumes the sacred history, at the

them , “ Remember the days of conclusion of the books of Chrono

old , consider the years of many icles, which is the time of the ter

generations : ask thy father, and mination of the captivity. The

he will shew thee ; thy elders, and period of the seventy years cap

they will tell thee." Nothing is tivity in Babylon is mostly passe

better calculated to produce an ed over by the sacred writers. It

impressive sense of the mercy was a time of gloom and despon

and goodness of God,than a seri. dency ; Jerusalem was a desolate

ous contemplation of the great waste; the captives sat down to

thingswhich he has done for us, and weep by the rivers of Babel,

for our fathers, and for the church they were compelled to hear the

on earth in days that are past. It taunting reproaches of their un

is for this reason that such a great feeling enemies, upon the wil

part of the sacred Volume is tak- lows of the brook Zion's barps

en up with history . There we were hung, the moans of Judah

may see God, in the events of his prolonged the tedious day. This
holy providence, manifesting his period , of course , was unproduc

wisdom , his faithfulness, and his tive of important events, and we

long -suffering grace . There we have few records of that gloomy

te the truthand the fulfilment of interval, except what arecontain

the divine promises, and the ed in the book of Daniel and in

strongest pledge for the perform-' the 137th psalm . At the conclu
VOL. VIH .NO. 8 . Mm
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sion of this period, commences , salem . On the arrival of certain

the Book of Ezra, and extends Jews at Shushan , he made his

through a term of almost eighty earnest enquiry. He was told in

years. The book of Nehemiah reply , “ Theremnant that are left

then succeds and continues the of the captivity there in the prov .

Scripture history almost forty - five ince, are in great affliction and

years. This completes the reg- reproach ; the wall of Jerusalem

ular series of history contained in also is broken down, andthe gates

the Old Testament. The events thereof are burnt with fire .” The

recorded in the book of Esther, as prophet adds, “ And it came to

we shall hereafter show, took pass, when I heard these words,

place previous to the time of Ne- that I sat down and wept, and
hemiah. mourned certain days, and fasted ,

Nehemiah, one of the illustri- and prayed before the God of
ous characters of the Old Testa- heaven ." He then addresses the

ment, was the son of Hachaliah, Most High, in one of the most
of the tribe of Judah . He was, humble, fervent prayers, found on

undoubtedly, a descendant of some sacred record . He confesses hiş

of the captives who were carried sins, and the sins of his people,

from Jerusalem to Babylon in the acknowledges the justice of God

time of Nebuchadnezzar. During in the execution of his judgments,

the reign of Artaxerxes Longima- pleads his mercy, pleads his cové

nus, king of Persia, he obtained nant faithfulness, pleads his prom

a residence at the royal court ; ises, and asks the divine favor

and by his extraordinary powers while he would apply to the king

and brilliancy of mind , joined to of Persia for help. The duties of

a peculiar sweetness, of temper, his office soon bring him into the

he :rose to high favor, and became presenceof the king. A melan

cup-bearer to the king. This was choly sadness overcast his counte

an office of great emolument and nance, which could notbeconceal

honor. While employed in this ed from the eye of his sovereign .

easy station , eminently distin - The king said to him , “ Why is

guished with the royal bounty, thy countenance sad, seeing thou

and surrounded with all the pleas- art not sick ? This is nothing else

ures of the magnificent court of but sorrow of heart.” „Nebemiah

Persia , he could not forget Jerusa- pathetically replies, " Why should

lem. Though it does not appear not my countenance be sad, when

that he had ever seen that conse- the city, the place of myfathers'

crated place, yet it was the land sepulchres, lieth waste, and the

of his fathers, it was the chosen gates thereof are consumed with

habitation of the God of Jacob ; fire . " The king demanded what

it was the place of the temple, and was his request. After an ejacu

the daily sacrifice ;it was the only latory prayer to God for direction,

place on earth where the God of he desired that he might be sent

heavenwastruly known and public to Jerusalem , with all who pleas

lyworshipped ,according to his own ed to attend him , to rebuild the

appointment. With such feelings, city . The king immediately gave

he would naturally embraceevery him a very ample commission , ap

opportunity that offered to enquire pointed him govemor of Judeą,

concerning the much loved Jeru- land granted all his request.
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Nehemiah, with his companions, whether those, whom God by his

soon went up to Jerusalem, re- grace had delivered from the hands

viewed the state of the city, con- of the heathen, should now be en

vened the elders of the Jews, in - slaved by their brethren . He then

formed them of the good things appealed to his own conduct, and

God had done for them , and gave declared that he had taken no part

thanks at the remembrance of his of the salary allotted to the gová

mercies. Atonce , he and all the ernor, but had performed his ex

people united with glad hearts to tensive services, entirely , at his

repair the walls, and restore the own charge. Upon this, the nos

breaches of the city. Their ene - bles and rulers complied with his

mies, in the adjacent provinces, request , and the poor were re

used every effort to frustrate their leased from all their debts.

design , and prevent the comple- Tranquillity having been , at

tion of the work. Such was their length , established, by the extra

danger, and such the rage of their ordinary exertions and patriotism

enemies, that Nehemiah was obli- of the governor, a new scene suc

ged to arm one half of the people ceeds, equally interesting and so

for the common defence,while oth- lemn . The nation are all con

ers labored in the work ; and vened at the great feast of taber

those that labored carried their nacles " ; Ezra the priest , having

swords by their side or a weapon made a very careful collection of

of war in their hand. Yet, by all the sacred books, brought forth

the good hand of their God upon the books of Moses and read, for

them , and by the united efforts of several days successively, in the

the people, the wall was soon presence of all the people , till

completed, and the gates of the he had gone through the whole
city were set up. While the en- book of the divine law. With

emies scoffed, Nehemiah prayed, themost attentive solemnity, fear,

and cast their cause wholly on the and gratitude , the people heark
Lord . Thus, agreeably to the ened to the words of God. They

prophecy of Daniel, “ the street saw their exceeding departure

was built again , and the wall, from the divine precepts, and,
even in troublous times .' After by a general humiliation and re

the re -erection of the walls and pentance, turned to God. After

the public buildings of the city , this, the governor collected great

the poorerclass of the people com- numbers of the people, who lived

plained to Nehemiah of their hard in country villages, and persuaded
sufferings by the rapacity of their them to fix their residence at Je

creditors. The poor had become rusalem . In this way, private

indebted to the rich, they had lent buildings, as well as public edi.

them money on usury, the poor fices were rebuilt, and the city

had mortgaged their houses and was restored , in a great measure ,

lands for "security, many of them to its ancient splendor.
were now driven from their homes, Nehemiah, at his departure

and many were sold to slavery. from the king of Persia, was obli

The governor heard their com- ged to promise to return after cer

plaints, assembled the nobles and tain days. Accordingly, he now

rulers, and gave them a severe departed from Jerusalem , and re

reproof. He demanded of them ! turned to the royal court af
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Shushan . During his absence, ry contained in the book of Net

the people degenerated in their hemiah, bas every needful evi- l

manners, and many of his ordi, dence of authepticity. It was

pances were neglected. Being written by Nehemiah, the illus-,

informed of this state of things, trious governor of Judea , and one

he obtained leave of king Artax- of the most eminent patriots of that

etxes once more to visit Jerusa- or any other nation . He appears

lem. It does not appear that be to have been eminently qualified
ever returned. As he still retain for this important work . His

ed the office of governor, he con learning and acquirements are

tinued to exert all his influence very clearly discernible, but need

to reform the corruptions of his no illustration when they had re

people, to reclaim them from their commended him to such a distin-'

errors, to teach them the ordinan- guished place in the court of Per

ces of God, to persuade them to sia. His piety and zeal for God ,

observe his commandments. He his fervent love to Jerusalem , his

caused the temple to be purified, warm attachment to the interests

the annual tribute for the divine of the church, his unshaken confi

law to be paid, the Sabbath to be dence in the promises, are scarce

sacredly observed , and the divine ly equalled in any of the eminent

law to be faithfully taught. Fi- saints of old , the

nally , like Ezra, be caused all the The events recorded by Nebe,

Jews who had married strange miah are of a public nature, and

wives, contrary to the law of Mo- the most ofthem passedunderhis

ses, to put them away, and return immediate inspection. He writes

to the observance of the statutes with all the simplicity and all the

of God . feeling of a cotemporary writer,

In the book of Nehemiah, we of one who is a principal actor in

have alist of the names of those the scenes presented to view .

who first returned from captivity The portion of history contain

with Zerubbabel, which is con- ed in this book shows a remarka

formable to the one contained in ble fulfilment of the predictions of

the book of Ezra. It is also to the inspired prophets. Moses and

be observed that, at the great all the eminent prophets bad

reformation which was made when denounced against Israel the cer-!

Nehemiah first came to Jerusa- tain judgments of God which

lem , he and the people entered would be the consequence of their

into a solemn covenant ofrepent- disobedience and idolatry , and had

ance and ebedience to God and assured them that, in his holy in

severally set their seal to their dignation, they would be given up !

covenant. The names of many to the oppression of their enemies,

that sealed are given in the tępth their city and temple would be

chapter. destroyed, and they led captive

. We proceed to some remarks, to foreign lands. But they were

1. The portion of sacred histo- also assured that when they should

* It may be worthyof notice that ored to imitate their great exame

the Fathers of New - England apple. I would here mention one

pear to have had the re- establish - only. They, frequently , as individ

ment of the Jewish state under uals, as churches, and as colonies,

Ezra and Nehemiah , constantly in most soleinnly renewed their cove

view, In many things they endeav- ' nant with God.

*
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return to the Lord God of their not confirmed by others. The bisa

fathers, with repentance and obestory of no nation , of equal anti

dience, the Lord would turn their quity, excepting the Jews, is so

captivity , restore them to the land well known as that of the Medo

of their inheritance , and enable Persian empire. We have it from

them to rebuild their city and their own writers, and from the

temple with joy. All this we illustrious historianswbo flourished .

have seen performed. While we during the time of that empire in

look into the early prophets and the neighboring states of Greece.

see what to expect, we turn to It began with Cyrus, and was

Ezra and Nehemiah and find the overthrown by Alexander after a

faithful accomplishment of the di continuance of 205 years. The

vine promises. reign of every prince, with all the

The sacred history contained in most important events under their

the book of Nehemiah was early respective governments, are clear

received, and has ever since been ly ascertained. It is unnecessary

received and acknowledged : by to enter into a comparison of par

the Jews, This, like most other ticulars, and it will be sufficient to

of the historical books of the Old observe that the character of the

Testament, gives no flattering ac, court of Persia , the magnificence

count of the character of that peo- of the princes, the extent of the

ple. They are here represented, empire , the situation of the prov

soon after experiencing the extra- inces, mentioned in the book of

ordinary interpositions of heaven , Nehemiah, are all confirmed and

in releasing them from captivity illustrated by those great histori

and re- establishing their favorite ans who treat of the affairs of the

city, as relapsing into innumera- Persian empire. It appears.from

ble disorders, neglecting the wor- this book, that, in the time of Ne

ship and ordinances of God, and hemiah, Jerusalem became a pop
disregarding his inost solemn pre- ulous and splendid city . Hero

çepts. They repent and reform dotus saw it about that time, and

at the exhortation of Nehemiah , mentions it under the the name of

but relapse immediately after his Cadytis. He says it belongs to

departure. With such an exhibi.. the Syrians of Palestine, and in

tion of their national character, my opinion is equal to Sardis .” :

they would never have received Sardis was at that time a very

this book as true history , had it large and flourishing city in Asia

not been known that the narrative Minor. Nehemiah mentions the

could not be controverted. It was twentieth and the thirty -second

published so near the time of the year of Artaxerxes. It appears

events recorded , thatthere could from other historians that this mons

be no possible imposition with arch reigned 41 years. The state
regard to the facts. of Jerusalem in the next ages, in

This portion of sacred history the- time of Alexander, and in the

receives ample, confirmation from time of the -Maccabees, entirely

the testimony of profane history , corresponds with the representa
We are now within the limit of tion of the book of Nehemiah .'

historic tiines. And very few In looking at the internal evi.

events of moment are mentioned dence of authenticity afforded by

by any one historian which are this book , we shall find it must
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satisfactory. The writer appears ( ry sentiment, and no expression is

to be perfectly possessed of his unworthy a divine authority.

subject, and writes with the fullest

confidence in the verity of the
WE will now take a concise

narration. There is no attempt view of the book of Esther.

to procure an undue applause for

himself, no effort to flatter his roy- By a very extraordinary train

al patron , no endeavour to palli- of events in the holy providence

ate the faults or seek the favor ' of of God , Esther, who was a de

his countrymen. He often speaks scendant of the captives of Judah

of himself, and he does it with that had been carried to Babylon ,

modesty, connected with a humble was raised to the exalted station of

confidence in his own integrity Queen of Persia. Possessed of

His fidelity to truth and to God unrivalled personal charms, and

carries him above every minor most eminent virtues, she obtain
consideration.

ed a great ascendency over the

2. This portion of sacred Scrip- mind of the king. Haman, a

ture was written under the gui- very corrupt minister of state, the

dance of the Holy Spirit of Cod. chief favorite of the monarch ,

The exalted piety which appears perceiving that Mordecai a Jew

inevery part of this book seems and near relation of the Queen ,

to belong to one endued with the (though the connection was un

supernatural gifts of the divine known,) would notray him that

Spirit . The God of Israel, gui- reverence which his pride de

ding, and protecting, and chastiz- manded, determined to destroy

ing, and forgiving , bis redeemed all the Jews in the empire. Such

people, here appears the same was his influence with the king

God who led his people by the that he obtained a royal mandate
band of Moses and Aaron ; the for this purpose . After a season

same who brought David from the of generalhumiliation, fasting, and
sheep -cote and placed him on the prayer, of all the Jews, Esther

throne; the same who was served went to the king and intreated that

and worshipped by all the ancient the order for the general massacre

prophets and saints. The divine of all the people might be coun:
law , the promises and threaten- termanded. Her request was

ings of God , all appear with the granted, and Haman the enemy of

same solemn sanctions, in the the Jews was put to death. Mor

same awful majesty , as when pro- decai was placed in the high of

claimed on mount Sinai, as when fice which had been held by Ha

repeated by Moses, as when cele . Inan , and the government of the
brated by Samuel and David . empire was principally in the

The dignity of the narrative is bands of Mordecai and the Queen.

worthy of the Spirit of God. The day. which had been appoint

Nerrous , grave , concise, exhibited for the universal massacre of

ing the great truths of God and the Jews, from which they were
his providence with perspicuity , now preserved, was directed by

not for the gratification of literary Esther and Mordecai to be ob

curiosity, but for the instruction served as a solemn anniversary

and support of his people . The festival of thanksgiving to God,

purestmoral truth is found in eve- ' and is, accordingly, observed by
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the Jews, to this day .- We make Hebrew dialect, used by the an

a few remarks. cient writers of the Jews. Nos

1. The events recorded in the thing is more common than for

Book of Esther, appear to have different nations to speak and

taken place a little before the time write the same name in a dif

of Ezra. There is good reason ferentmanner.*

to conclude that the king of Per- 2. Who was the writer of this

sia mentioned in this book was book of Esther is not certainly

Artaxerxes Longimanus. Hewas known . The most probable is

more disposed to favor the Jews that it was Mordecai. He was

than any other of the Persian eminently qualified for such a

monarchs, as appears from the work, as appears from the office

liberal commissions granted by which he sustained, from his zeal

,
other monarchs of that empire, and from being an eye-witness of

like all other people indeed, were all the events here related.

no way inclined to favor thebe 3. The history containedin the
abused sons of Jacob, excepting book of Esther is true. Though

Cyrus, whº acknowledges that these events are very extraordi

what he did was by an express nary, they are yery conformable

command of God. Yet in this to the character of eastern nations,
monarch, there is a remarkable and they are very like to many

and uniform disposition to build series of events that have taken

up and aid that afflicted people. place in the holy providence of

The only satisfactory reason that God, for the protection and deliv

can be assigned for this disposi- erance of his people. The sol

tion in him is the influence of the emn festival so long celebrated by

Queen. It is said expressly in the Jews, in commemoration of

the second chapter of Nehemiah, the events here recorded , would

when the king granted the request never have been received and so

which Nehemiah had made, “ The long observed by them , had not

king said unto me, (the Queen the events .commemorated been

also sitting by him ,'') which seems known to have been true. In all

to imply that through her influ- countries, public festivals are con
ence the favor was obtained. sidered the surest testimonials of

By the same influence, undoubt

edly, Nehemiah was in such high
Any reader of the Scriptures

favor at court.
As the commis mayobserve that the samenameis

sion of Ezra was in the seventh old and in the New Testaments.
frequently writtendifferently in the

year of the reign of the king, the Isaiah is called in the New Testa

elevation of Esther must have ment Esaias; Jeremiah is called

been but a little before that time . Jeremy ; Hosea, Osee ; Elijah,

Inthe book of Esther,the king Elias, & c. The reason of this va

is called Ahasuerus , by Ezra and Old Testament,generally used in
riation is, the Scriptures of the

Nehemiah and other writers he is the time of the Apostles, was the

called Artaxerxes. Ezra and Ne - Greek Versionmadeby theSeventy .

hemiah wrote in the Chaldee dia- Thenames of the prophets and oth

lect, and wrote the name as it was
ers taken from that Version are

used in Persia . The name Ahas- idiom , which produces the varia
written according to the Greek

uerus appears to be adapted to the tion thathas taken place.

#*
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historic truthis.- At the time this worthy of the power and goods

book was received by the Jews, ness of the most High. It is the

all these transactions could have protection of his people, and the

been most easily ascertained, for overthrow of the devices of their

they were of a very recent na- enemies, according to his holy

ture, and no imposition could have promises." The signal interposi

been practised.

tion of his favor is in a time of

The testimonies of the Persian extremity , in answer to the uni

and Grecian historians confirm the ted humiliation and prayers of his

narrative of the book of Esther. people . The character ofGod is

The first verse of the book states perfectly sustained, the great in

the Persian empire to extend from terests of Zion are ever in view,

India to Ethiopia. It is well perfect moral truth is inculcated,

known that, in the reign of Artáx . and the people of God, of every

erxes, those were the limits of succeeding age, are furnished with

that empire. The situation of the another remarkable series of events

Jews, scattered through all the in his holy providence, for their

provinces of the empire, is per- instruction, their encouragement,

fectly characteristic of that peo- and their everlasting support

ple, and what might have very This book has ever been received

naturally existed, at that distance, as divine, by the chutch of God,

of time from the captivity. The by Christ and his Apostles ; it is

pomp, and corruption, and luxury, included by our Lord in the gene

of the Persian court
, the caprice ral term ." Moses and the proph

and tyranny of the princes, the ets,” and by the Apostle Paul,

severity ofpunishments, the wealth when he says “ All Scripture is

of the provinces, are all perfectly given by inspiration of God."

agreeable to all the authentic his- A few practical remarks might

tories of that empire.- Tbese here be added with propriety , but

events are conformable to the sa- these are reserved for another pa

'cred history of the books of Ezra per, which will consist of some

and Nehemiah, and are , indeed , a general reflections on what has

very necessary illustration of those been offered on the sacred books

inspired books.
which have now been the subject

4. This book of Esther must of examination , and on all the

bave been written under the in- preceding books of the Old Testa

spiration of the Spirit of God . ment which have been particular

It has been often observed that ly considered in this series of Es

the name of God is notmentioned says. Having thus gone through

in the Book. But the most inat- with the historical part of the Old

tentive reader must perceive that Testament, our design will be

the providence of God , the hand completed .

of God, the truth and faithful

ness of God are constantly in

view. These are scarcely less

visible in the history of Esther, THE Fditors presentto their read

than in the history of Joseph. ers the following extract from

The great object constantly in

the Christian Observer, on ac

-view , in all the divine appoint

count of the peculiar importance,

ments related in this book , are

in their view , of the subject dis

cussed . They are aware that
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some of the remarks may be be considered as either enthusias

more applicable to the state of lic or antinomian
, in the stronger

religion in England
than in this

country . Most ofthe topics,how- sense of those words, but it par

ever, which are so ably discussed takes, I fear, not inconsiderably
in this piece have an intimate of both these evils. It is sotne

connection
with the great cause times found to be adopted by pera

of Christian truth and holiness. sons , I most sincerely
believe, of

Although speculative
Antinomi. fervent and exemplary

piety - men
anisin inay have no advocates

here, the Editors have, for some
whom we cannot but love, and

time, been of opinion ; thatprac- wbom we should strive to imitate;

tical Christianity, by which they but it more commonly infects the
meanthe government of thetein- minds of the young , the ardent,

per and the tongue, as well as and the inexperienced ; honest
ilie external deportinent, is tot
e:ough attended to bymany pro- perhaps in the main , but greedy

fessing Clu'istians. While they of novelty, rash in decision , and

fully believe that men are to be eager in maintaining what they

justified by faith alone, they as have once asserted. It is indeed

fully believe that a hope built ona faith not attended with holiness the deep conviction that all error

is delusive . is unholy, and will surely , though

TO THE EDITOR OF THD CHRIS- perhaps insensibly, operate to the

TỊAN OBSERVER .
injury of the Christian's faith, and

obedience, and joy, that has de
THERE is a subject some- |termined me to address you on

what connected with a right the subject. I will not, however,

view of the Moral Law, to which dissemble the difficulty I feel in ,

I conceive the attention of your attempting it .

readers may be advantageously faults of persons, whom I believe
To expose the

drawn ; I mean , a high and dis- for the most part to be truly pious,

proportionate kind of doctrinal is dangerous to one's own mind.

sentiment, sometimes to be met It is not easy to do it in the spirit

with , which appears to me to err, of meekness. It is not easy whol

not so much by any broad and ly to avoid the errors which lie

positive departure from essential on the opposite side. It is not

truth , as by a partial and intem

perate exhibition of it. It wants Calvinist. He cannot, therefore, by

the holy meekness, the just pro- the phrase a crude Catvinistic the

portion, the wise use which the ology, be supposed, in the least de
Scriptures uniformly inculcate , gree, to wish to bring a reproach

and in union with which the doc- upon Calvinism rightly anderstood .

#rines of the Gospel oughteverto It isonlyagainst an abuse of the

be exhibited. I would willingly guished luminary of the Church
genuine doctrives of that distin

avoid the use of obnoxious terms; that he would guard his readers.

but I hardly know how better to The writings of Calvin, while they

describe by a single expression , manifest that lre had drank deeply
of the fountain of doctrinal truth ,

the system of opinions I have in
evince, at the same time, that he

view, than by calling it , a cruide was a strenuous advocate for the

Çalvinistic theology.* It cannot practical influence of divine truth ;

believing that without this, ortho

The intelligent reader wi dis- coxy of sentiment and supposed

cern, from a carefulperusal of this spiritual views and feelings were of

piece, thatthe writer is a strict ' no avail. Ed. Con . Evan. Mag.

VOL. VIII . NO. 8.
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easy so to conduct yourself, that 1 ly believe, that no one thing is

others may acknowledge and feel, more calculated to check the re

that your motives are really up - viving piety of our days, and to

right. It is not easy to preserve provoke the Almighty to withdraw

your intentions uncontaminated from us the light of his counte

with what is wrong. I think there nance , than the high and upmeas

is scarcely a worse temper of ured doctrinal sentiments to which

mind than that which can dwell I allude ; and the spirit and con

witli pleasure on the infirmities duct with which they are too gen

and mistakes of our brethren . At erally combined . Such sentiments

the same time we are , surely per- and views, “ will eat as doth a

mitted to state with modesty and canker.” And it is the duty of

firmness, wbat we conceive to be , every sober-minded Christian to

a departure from the simplicity enter bis protest against the adop

of Christ ; especially where such tion and propagation of them .
a statement may be the means at The chief errors of this crude

once of vindicating the truth of system , appear to me to be these.

God from the misrepresentation of 1. A disproportionate statement of

adversaries , and of guarding the the doctrines of election , predesti

young Christian from adopting nation , and the decrees of God .

views, which , however plausible 2. The inculcation of the atone

they may appear, will infallibly ment and righteousness of Christ ,

lead him from the purity and hu- to the exelusion of almost every

mility of the faith of Christ. other topic. 3. The omitting di

The sentiments which I am a- rectly to address the ungorlly , and

bout to detail , I impute to no in- to call thiem to faith and repent

dividual , nor any number of indi. ance. 4. An excessive endeavor

viduals, in their full extent. A to produce comfort in the minds of

tendency to them in very different those who are considered as sin

degrees, may possibly exist, where cere Christians. 5. A merely

the consequences of the whole sys- slight and general explication of

tem are little suspected . I merely the duties of obedience. 6. An

state what I conceive to be plain unscriptural and highly dangerous

and' tangible errors. Those who view of the doctrine of final per

are candid enough to read my severance. 7. An unsound and

statements with attention, and com- fanciful method of interpreting the

pare them with the Holy Scrip- Holy Scriptures. 8. A censori-.

tures, though they should differ ous and positive temper in pres

with me in judgment in some par- sing their sentiments on others ,

ticulars, will yet, I should hope , and in condemning those who de

receive them with the same spirit cline to receive them .

of affection in which they are of- 1. The first point, then , is a dis

fered, and fervently implore the proportionate statement of the doc

grace and teaching of the Holy Trines of election , predestination,

Spirit, on their re -consideration of and the decrees of God. To the

the points to which they relate. cautious and scriptural statement

On the system itself, I must beg of these mysterious truths, I make

leave to speak strongly and deci- no objection . I endeavor to co

dedly . A regard to truth will not this myself on all occasions which

:: Ilow me to palliate here. I real- ' appear to me suitable. lam per-,
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suaded they tend greatly to pro- ! right way , as at variance with the

mote , as our Seventeenth Article example, and opposed to the sim

expresses it, our joy, and love , plicity, of the unerring oracles

and thankfulness, and obedience. of truth ; and I must beg leave

But I can conceive few things to inform all who may be but su

more dangerous than the excessive perficially acquainted with these

and somewhat irreverent manner subjects, that the great body of

in which they are occasionally pious ministers and Christians in

treated. I have sometimes heard the church , and I believe also

language on these awful subjects, among the Dissenters, do most de

not only divested of all that deep cidedly disapprove of such an in

humility which should mark every judicious mode of instruction,and

statement relating to them , but ac- are desirous of doing all they

companied with a positiveness,and properly can to discountenance it ,

what appeared to me arrogance , both by the declaration of their

which really made me tremble. sentiments, and by their own prac

In the holy Scriptures I see these tice.

doctrines stated occasionally on- .2. The second topic is , the in

ly and briefly, 'to churches estab- culcation of the doctrines of the

lished in the faith , as the Ephe- atonement and righteousness of

sian , Colossian, and Thessalonian , Christ, to the exclusion of almost

or in the due and natural course every other topic. To “ know

of an argumentative exposition of nothing but Jesus Christ and bim

the truth , as in the Epistle to the crucified," was the apostle's de

Romans." And I observe , that such termination , as it must be ours .

doctrine is in every case brought But the apostle's own conduct un

forward , not in an abstract meta questionably shews that be com

physical way, but for some direct prehended in that brief definition

ly holy purpose. The general a vast variety of topics subservi

course of scriptural instruction does ent to his main design . And I

not proceed on the basis of these conceive, we very inadequately

awful and mysterious truths, but fulfil the purport of the apostle's

on the plain and intelligible ground expression, if we content ourselves

of God's revealed will to man , as with a perpetual display of one or

a fallen indeed , but rational and two points in the comprehensive

accountable creature . I doctrine of the Cross, to the nego

Hend, that for one verse referring lect or exclusion of those nume

to the secret decrees of God, there rous introductory or subordinate

are an hundred which stand on truths which are absolutely neces
the broad foundation of man's re- sary to a just exposition , a clearun

sponsibility and duty. When, derstanding, and a profitable appli

therefore, I listen to sermons or cation of thewholesubject. Iknow

conversations which perpetually I ought to speak with caution , with

insist on these points, familiarly peculiar caution, on this branch of

adopt terms of very dubious mean- our inquiry. The distinguishing

ing, and proceed throughout, not character of our ministry, should be

on the revealed will of God , but the doctrine of " reconciliation ."

on his inscrutable purposes, I must No other points should be so intro

be permitted to consider such a duced, as to afford room to any con

course as a deflection from the ' siderate hearer to complain, that

appre
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6 Christ crucified ” is not the pro - tolic writings, is that to which I.

minet figure on the canvas. But I would ever adkere. There l ob.

cannot for a moment doubt that it serve simplicity and grandeur uni

is our bounden duty to insist also, ted in exhibiting the doctrine of

on all those other scriptural truths a Saviour. There I see no un

which are necessary , in order to meaning repetitions, no declama

prepare the heart for receiving tory efforts ; but the great and

aright the doctrine of " Christ mysterious subject is unfolded in

crucified ;" and which serve to all its bearings ; is accompanied

trace that doctrine out into its with pressing exhortationsto obe

consequences, and to guard it a- dience ; is relieved by all those

gainst abuseand misapprehension. numerous topics with which it :

I must believe, while I have the stands connected ; is placed in its

Bible before me, that the being just light, and guarded against the

and attributes of God ; the evi- misapprehensions of the ignorant

dences of Christianity ; the rea- and licentious. When I compare

sonableness and responsibility of with this method, the jejune the

man ; the spirituality and obliga- ology of which I now complain ,

tion of the holy law of God, its I do not for an instant doubt

awful sanction and eternal au- which is best calculated to inform

thority ; the offices of conscience ; the understanding, and to sway

the, doctrine of repentance and the heart.

conversion to God ; the influences 3. A further branch of this sys

of the Holy Spirit ; the necessity tem , is , the omitting directly to

of regeneration the effects of address the unconverted, and to

faith in purifying the heart and call them to repentance and faith.

overcoming the world , the prop- I am aware that some excellent

erties of gratitude, love , joy, and persons would be unwilling to ad

peace ; the nature of prayer and mịt the truth of, this observation .

communion with God ; together They imagine that they do preach

with a variety of similar points, to the impenitent. But in what

are essential, though subordinate, way ? Do they fully set before

parts of that pregnant expression , them , the offers of mercy in

to Jesus Christ and him crucified ;" Christ Jesus, and then by

and are , like the shades or the every argument to accept of those

grouping of the figures in a paint, offers ? Do they explain the na

ing, absolutely necessary to the ture , and press uponthem the du

ilļustration ofthe main subject of ty, of true repentance ? Do they

the piece. In fact, it has often address men as reasonable crea

appeared to me (for I cannot be tures, with the same earnestness
silent where I conceive truth to and importunity on the subject of

be concerned, that a perpetual religion, as they would on any

and somewhat wearisome repeti- point which affected their tempo

Lion of a few topics, conveyed ral, interests ? Do they employ

chiefly in certain current, but not the doctrine of the fall of man,

very perspicuous, phrases, is a and of his consequent inability to

very inadequate way of giving in- do any thing spiritually good, as

struction even on the exclusive the means of exciting him to pray

points which are thus insisted on. to God for those sacred influences

The method pursued in the apos- of his Spirit by which alone he

urge
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can be enabled sincerely to repent try of reconciliation ;" --a minis

and believe the Gospel ? Do they try which has for its design , its

display to their hearers the wil principal design, to treat with

lingness of God to bestow his rebel man, with a view to his re

Holy Spirit on them that ask him , turn to God in Christ Jesus. I

as an inducement to enter serious consider this as a most important
ly on the work of religion ? Do and even vital question. If this

they unfold the holy law of God, fatal misapprehension should un

for the purpose of leading them to happily spread, the effects will

form just views of their own char- soon become too visible in the

acter, and of their need of re- state of our families, and our par

pentance and faith ? Do they ishes. Surely , if there be any

thus " commend themselves to one point, which more clearly

every man's conscience in the than anothermay be inferred from

sight of God ?" I fear, that by the obvious and uniform tenor of

the persons who have imbibed the the holy Scripture, it is this ;

general views I am now consider that man, though a fallen crea

ing, few , if any, of these points ture , is to be addressed directly

are attended to , except in a very and importunately on all the high "

slight and curspry manner ; and duties of religion. The whole

that they not only in practice Bible is hortatory. And those who

omit all direct addresses to the so expound the truths which re

ungodly, but in theory condemn late to the inability of man , and

such exhortations as unscriptural. the power of Divine grace , as to

They are, without doubt, glad lead them to relax in their efforts

that the unconverted should hear to arouse, and aların impenitent

their sermons on the grace and sinners, and to entreat and urge

love of Christ ; they judge it ex- them to fly for refuge to the hope

pedient to denounce upon them of mercyin ChristJesus, appear

the awful sentence of the violated to megreatly to misunderstand the

law ; they will offer up sincere whole subject. How such minis

and fervent prayers for their sal- ters can flatter themselves that they

vation ; but they do not, at least shall escape the door of the un

they do not frequently and fully, faithful watchman , (Ezek . xxxiii.

entreat men, with St. Paul , “ to 7--9.) I know not.

be reconciled to God ; ” they do 4. The fourth particular Imen

not directly exhort men , as St. tioned was, an excessive endeavor

Peter did Simon Magus, “ to to produce comfort in the minds of

repent of their wickedness ;” those who are considered as sincere

they do not in their Master's name Christians.-- That consolation is a

“ command” men to “repent, most important part of the effect

and turn to God, and do works which Christian doctrine ought to

meet for repentance ;" they do produce, I most readily admit.

not call on men to " strive to en- The character of our Lord was

ter in at the strait gate ;” they eminent for tenderness.
The

do not say , “ Awake, thou that spirit of St. Paul was as com

sleepest , and arise from the dead." passionate as it was elevated .

I cannot imagine a more material The Comforter, is the distin

defect than this, in the discharge guishing name of the blessed

of the high office of “ the ininis-! Spirit of God, - But I object to
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the theology which I am now re- to whom sources of consolation

viewing, that it aims to adminis- are thus perpetually proposed

ter comfort in what appears to me were humble , watchful, and obe

an unsafe and unscriptural man- dient believers in the Son of God ,

ner. Its tendency is , to make my present objection would bave

joy and confidence the almost ex- less weight; but when we recol

clusive test of a right state of lect that these consolatory topies

mind. It proposes topics for con- are most eagerly received by the

solation far too indiscriminately, young, the worldly -minded , the

and often to many, very many inconstant, ' the disobedient, the

persons, who are least of all en- presumptuous, I may leave it to

titled to consolation . It appears your reflecting readers to judge of

to forget, that there are occasions the mischief which must follow .

'when contrition and sorrow should I have been much grieved to hear

penetrate the heart . The conse- the language which private Chris

quence is, that that species of in- tians as well as ministers occa

struction which would lead to a sionally use , in their endeavors

careful scrutiny of the heart and to comfort those whom they ad

life, is almost entirely overlooked , mit to have committed great sins.

and the whole system seems fram- But I will not trust myself to

ed for producing ease of mind at speak on this subject. I hope I

almost any rate. A cautious train may have mistaken their meaning.
of scriptural evidence with res- I shall have said enough on this

pect to ourstate and character, is branch of my enquiry, if I am dis

but little inculcated , and the per- tinctly understood to object, not to

petual endeavor seems to be to topics of consolation when soberly

excite joy, by excluding topics of treated , nor even to strenuous and

anxiety , and by violently urging animated endeavors to cheer the

on the attention, the promises and fainting Christian , when circum

privileges oftrue Christians. This stances appear to require them , but

method, I cannot consider as ei. to the perpetual and indiscriminate
ther wise or necessary. Comfort effort to produce consolation, and

thus injudiciously administered, confidence, and joy in almost every

is like a cordial , which may for a variety of character and situation.

time exhilarate the spirits, but 5. I come now to the fifth point

which infallibly injures the gene- which I have laid down-a merely

ral habit , and prepares the way slight and general explication of

for proportionate depression. True the duties of obedience. --Those

and abiding peace is of another whose minds are tinged with the

character, more slow in its growth , errors I bave detailed, uniformly

indeed , but more valuable in its fail here . I do not charge them

properties, and more holy in its with directly denying the obliga

effects. It is like health in the tion of the moral law on Christians

natural body, which may be con- as a rule of life . I do not charge

sidered as the effect wich arises them with intentionally separating

from every part of the frame reg- the holiness of the Cospel from its

ularly discharging its proper func- privileges . I believe they are

tions, and not as the disorderly free from these serious imputa

and fitful produce of a stimulating tions. I know , in many cases,

ápplication . If, indeed , a!! those ' that an eminently boly sympathy
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am

ers .

6. I

is propagated by their instructions ries, than on the general doctrinės

both in public and private. They of the grace of God ; nor

feel the purifying tendency of ignorant, that such discourses would

the doctrines they love in their be considered by the disciples of

own hearts, and wish to promote the school on which I am now an

that tendency on the hearts of oth- imadverting, as dry and legal ;

The defect in their, system but surely, these considerations

appears to be this, that they do should have no weight with any

not follow the Scripture into the one, who remembers aright, that,

detail of Christian duties. They “ if he yet pleases men , he is not

are satisfied with general and very the servant of Christ.” The case

partial views of sanctification . is , in my view, so perfectly plain ,

They do not insist on the regula- that it is unnecessary to say anoth ,

tion of the temper, and the gov- er word upon it .

ernment of the passions. They pass on to the next point

do not descend , with the apostle, on which I am to touch - an un

to the special duties of every rela- scriptural and highly dangerous
tion , of life , and enforce on the view of the doctrine of final per

husband and wife, the father and severance.-This language is strong,

child , the master and servant, the but I think not stronger than the

governor and subject, the appro- occasion requires . The doctrine

priate injunctions of the sacred of final perseverance I am in
Scriptures. The practical part of clined to believe, not because I

the Bible is a field which they do find it very broadly laid down in

not cultivate. The consequence the holy Scriptures, but because I

is, that the understandings of ma- am of opinion that it may be fair

ny Christians are not adequately ly deduced from the declarations
informed on these subjects, nor and promises of the Gospel ; from

their consciences directed. I need the tenor of the covenant ofgrace ;

not say what must, in spite of the from the examples of the saints in

best principles and feelings, be the holy writ ; and from the whole

effects on their tempers and lives. scheme and bearing of Divine

It has always appeared to me , that truth . I know, Mr. Editor, that

if a minister is to amplify the doc- you profess to stand on neutral

trinal parts of the word of God , ground on this and one or two oth

he is likewise to unfold the prac - er topics on which I have expres

tical : , that if he bestow five or six sed my sentiments in this paper ; ,

sermons on each of the three first and I trust, any language I may

chapters of theEpistle to the Epbe- use will not be considered as at

sians,he should bestow as many on all entrenching on the general

each of the three last ; that if it be principles of your work . I must,

God's appointed means of produ- be permitted , then to concede to

cing faith and love to expound the the persons whose systein
I am

one, it is equally his appointed now considering, the truth of this

means of producing holy obedi- doctrine. But is it, therefore, to

ence to enforce the other. I am be perpetually and rashly pro

aware that it is far more difficult pounded ? Is it to be abstracted

to compose a sermon on a particu- ly and coldly assumed as an axi

lar topic of duty, sincerity for in- om ? Is it to be stripped of alt

stance, or the forgiveness of inju : the circumstances in which it is
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clothed in the holy Scriptures, ly omitted , or feebly enforced ?

and taken out, naked and unguard . Surely , a scriptural view of this

ed , to be exposed to the gaze of doctrine must be consistent with

every beholder ? Is there any all the other parts of the Sacred

one doctrine of the Bible which Volume from which it is deduced.

may not become suspicious and Surely every warning, every

even dangerous, if it be separa- threatening, all the exhortations to

ted froin all the other doctrines watchfulness, all the denunciations

with which it stands connected ? on those who draw back unto per

l ; must conſess, that I think im- dition , all the dangers from the

mense mischief will be done , if world and the flesh , all the details

the crude and intemperate views of the Christian conflict, all the

of this doctrine, which I know fearful examples of those who have

are taken by, some very pious departed from the faith, are as

persons, should, unhappily, gain much to find a place in our instruc

ground. To hear such unwar- tions, as those particular promises

ranted and unqualified declara- ! on which the hope of our perse

tions as these : “ One spark of verance rests. Without this, it is

grace can never be lost ; " * if we easy to see that the complexion of

once believe, we are safe for eter- the doctrine, as it stands in the

nity ;! . God may leave his peo- holy Scripture, may be totally dif

ple to fall foully " (I use the ferent from what it is as exhibited

terms I have myself heard adopt- by its interpreter. This will ap

ed ) “ but not finally ; " “ how pear in a stronger light if we con

ever far you may depart from sider that it is by salutaty fear ,

God, you will be brought back holy self- distrust, eager vigilance,

again ;" is something more than continual self-examination, and by

indefensible : it is, in my judg- the influence of all those princi

naent, perfectly frightful. Such ples which are calculated to move

statements appear entirely to a creature like man in a state of

overlook the important conside- probation , that it pleases God to

ration, that even supposing each accomplish his own purposes in

of them to be in itself true, their the salvation of his faithful people.

just use is connected with the pre- To omit , therefore, the means,

vious question , whether we are re- wbilst we hurry on to the end , is

ally believers in Christ'; and that as I conceive, " à presupmtuous

this question involves an investiga- tempting of God. It is proceed

tion of our whole character and ing on the fatal mistake of first tak

conduct. What then can be more ing for granted what the secret will

pernicious than a perpetual detail of Godis , and then acting on that

of propositions, easily remember- assumption to the neglect at least

ed and greedily retained , which to the comparative neglect, of

are dependent for their truth on those means by which alone God

many most important and difficult brings man to final salvation . The

antecedentenquiries, especially if, scriptural method appears to me

whilst these apothegms are famil- to be, to encourage, as cccasion

iarly , and even sometimes, as ! may require, the humble and dili

think , flippantly uttered, much of gent Christian in his conflict by

the cautionary and alarming lan the cheering promises of God ; to

guage of Scripture is either whol-. animate him to persovering efforis.

3
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by the hope of protection and de- the Old Testament are not ex

liverance ; and to fill his mind plained as the Apostle has given

with admiting gratitude and fer- us the example, in their grand

vent devotedness, by elevated and leading features, but pursued

views of the condescension and out to the most minute and dubi

faithfulness ofhis Redeemer in the ous ramifications. The historical

covenant of grace. There are writings , instead of being expoun

some judicious remarks on this ded for the purposes which theit

subject, in Mr. Simeon's preface obvious meaning would point out,

to his.Helps to Composition ; " are wrested to a fanciful system

to which I refer your readers, of metaphorical accommodation.
whilst I proceed to consider, The Book of Psalms, in like man

7. The seventh error which I ner; is considered , however vio

bave stated as attaching to this lently, to be descriptive in all its

system an unsoundand fanciful parts, of the person and work of

method of interpreting the holy the Saviour. The parables of

Scriptures. I am very far from our Lord in the New Testament

intending by this the occasional are likewise not permitted to con

mistakes which the most studious vey the simple and beautiful in

and humble Christian may com - struction, which the explications

mit, but that systematic mode of of our Lord himself, or the cir

exposition which characterizes the cumstances in which they were

ministry of those who adopt the delivered, usually furnish , but are

sentiments I have been consider compelled to yield to a new and

ing, and which appears to me to unnatural process. Nor is this

proceed from a disregard of the all; idiomatic language is some

just rules of interpretation , a times utterly disregarded. The

shrinking from diligent study, a distinction between expressions

passion for new or strange glosses, found in a calm narrative, and a

and an eagerness to engage every rapturous strain of poetry, is

passage which is capable of sub- overlooked. A similarity in the

verting this purpose , in the sup- mere sound of words is caught at :

port of some favorable sentiment. an incidental allusion in a sentence

Thus, in various degrees, and , 1 is dwelt on , to the neglect of the

firmly believe undesignedly as to main subject. The evident tone

many truly pious persons, the and spirit of different passages is

whole Scripture is made to yield but slightly considered. Plain

to the rude hand of the expositor, portions of Scripture aře seldom

instead of being taken in its oba selected as texts, at least are not

vious meaning, considered in con- so often taken , as those which af

nection with its several parts, and ford room for a fancitul discussion .

allowed to instruct him authorita- In a word, where this ppart of the

tively in the truths of the Gospel. system has been fully imbibed,

This error lies at the foundation which I sincerely believe is in

of all the peculiar views of the very few cases, it is perfectly as

divines who are now under our tonishing to observe the wild and

consideration , and either occasions unfounded expositions of holy writ

or confirms their chief departures wbich have been seriously con

from the simplicity of the faith . tended for. I am not here ob

In this way , the typical parts of ' jecting to a just exposition of the

Vol . VIII. NO. 8. 0
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types and prophecies of the Old , serve a censorious dogmatical spir

Testament, or to the most spirit. it , which will listen to no argu

ual and comprehensive view of ments, however temperately sta

the instructions delivered by our ted , and which demands implicit

Lord and his apostles in the New : acquiescence, and this in young
þut I do decidedly object to an in- and evidently uninformed charac

coherent and extravagant perver- ters, it is impossible not to lament

sion of plain passages. I do the wide and essential difference .

think that a sober interpretation It has accordingly appeared to

of the word of God is the least me, that no mark moreclearly de

mark of gratitude we can pay for signates this crude and unscriptu

the inestimable blessing. I do ral system , than the bitterness and
conceive, that to frame to our self -conceit which force them

şelves any system of religion selves upon our notice. I fully

which does not allow every part of admit that there are many emi

the Bible to retain its due place , nent Christians, who, though they

is dangerous and indefensible. have in somemeasure adopted the

And I must be allowed to protest sentiments I am now reviewing ,

in the most solemn manner against exhibit the utmost humility and

the use of arts, which all unite to charity in their spirit and conduct.

condemn in the Papist or the So- But in the young and inexperien:

cinian, and which ought equally ced , who have imbibed the opin

to be dreaded in whatever ranks ions, without copying the graces

the innovation may choose to ap- of their teachers , I have myself

pear. almost uniformly seen a severe

8. The eighth and last point and unmeasured spirit of cavil.

which I consider as characteristic I have noticed a disregard of age,

of the theologians I am consider- sex, and station in life. I have

ing, is, a censorious and positive been distressed to perceive in

temperin pressing their sentiments them an incurable confidence, a

on others, and in condemning those superiority to instruction , a con
who decline to receive them . — To temptof others, an incivility and

a firm and friendly statement of coarseness of behavior, I will

any differences of opinion, no re- not say a vulgarity and indelicacy

Hecting person can object. The of language , which has utterly

spirit of charity and meekness is excluded any beneficial conversa:

in no way violated by such a con- tion when they have been present,

duct. On the contrary, every and has converted what should

humble Christian is glad to ob - have been the Christian inter.

tain further information, to relin- course of friends into a scene of
quish a tenet which is proved to be angry and jarring disputation. It

erroneous, to compare his senti- is not, indeed, wonderful that the

ments with those of others, and contrite and lowly temper of our

thus to aim at “ growth in grace , Redeemer should have forsaken

and in the knowledge of his Lord those, who have departed from
and Saviour Jesus Christ." Even the simplicity of truth , in those

ardor and zeal in the defence of very parts of it which are pecul.

what we conceive to be essential iarly caļculated to produce the

truth, are entitled to our com- Christian spirit ; but I cannot but

unendation. But where we ob- ! deeply regret this last feature of
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the system , as it tends to case up , had chiefly in view are younger

- the mind, to close it against con- Christians and ministers, who

viction, and to prevent almost the rather admire and approve, than

hope of recovery. In fact, in exactly understand and act upon,

some extreme cases which have this perilous scheme of doctrine ;

fallen under my notice, I have and who are as yet accessible to

seen , not only all disposition to calm and affectionate expostula

improvement extinguished, but the tion. Let me entreat of such to

very life and influence of religion give this whole subject a renewed

gradually languish , a disputatious consideration. I doubt not but

temper gain ground, a neglect first that their intentions at present

of ministerial and then of family may be excellent. They have

duties prevail, till at last the de- been disgusted with the cold and

luded theorist either sunk into a worldly spirit of many Christians.

mere form of godliness, or appear. They have thought, and thought

ed openly to make shipwreck of rightly, that the grace and mercy
faith and a good conscience. of Christ have sometimes been

It is the full persuasion of the too much obscured by human

unscriptural tendency of the vari- reason and human learning. They

ous sentiments which I have now have, on the other hand, been

stated to you , that has induced warmed by the ardent zeal of

-me to address you at this time. I some minister, or some private

hope I have not misrepresented Christian who has maintained

the case . I am sure I have not these sentiments. Perhaps the

intended to do so . I have writ- religious education they have re

ten with real pain and reluctance ; ceived bas had this tincture. I

nor am I sanguine in my expecta- know the difficulty of rising above

tions of success . Those, indeed , these impressions. Let me, how

who have thoroughly settled in ever, beg such persons simply to

this system , are commonly so in- | ask themselves whether that con

trenched on all bands by the un- prehensive course of evangelical

happy thraldom of a short-sighted, instruction , which, without negre

bat plausible bypothesis, and are lecting any one part of Divine

„ so little sensible of the evident ef- truth, insists chiefly, though not

fect of their doctrines on them- exclusively, on the doctrine of

selves and others, that I should be the cross, is not more evidently

backward at entering on the sub - conformable with the general ten

ject with them. There are oth- or of Scripture than the partial and

ets, again, of distinguished per- narrow system which they have

sonal piety; who having early been led to favor. I might be

imbibed some of the views ļ satisfied with this appeal. I think

have been considering, have neu- no one can soberly admit theplain

tralized the effects of them so meaning of the word of God, and

completely by the feryent holiness long maintain the disproportionate

of their spirit and character, as and incoherent theology I have

: to render it doubtful whether any endeavored to expose . But I

serious attempt should be made, would again entreat theni to in

to dislodge them in their advanced quire whether, in every age of

years from the ground they oc- the church, the apostolic not ex
cupy . The persons whom I have I cepted, there have not been some
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individuals who have stood on sorrow and conflict, and the obe

their narrow ground, and who servation on what passes amongst

springing up in the church, es- those who profess the Gospel more

pecially at the time of a revival extensive and matured, such per

of religion, have soon afterwards sons gradually return into the plain

dwindled into their native insigni- and simple path which the real

ficance ? Nay, I would ask , does church of God in every age has

not the corruption of the human trodden. The crude produce of

heart lead us to expect such in the early summer yields to the

novations.? I am sure almost rich and mellowed fruit of autumn.

every Epistle of St. Paul treats May I indulge the hope that, un

largely of deflections, on one side der the blessing of God, this may

or the other, from the simplicity be the case with some who may

of the Gospel. But may 1 not, read these lines ? The gradual,

besides, confidently refer them to but sure, improvement consequent
the best men whom the church on such an amelioration, will best

has known in our own day, or in attest the value of the change .

that of our fathers ; to those whose All the grand principles of reli

labors have been most successful gion will remain the same, but the

in the conversion of sinners, and new and wise use to wbich they

who have themselves most adorn- will be applied, and the various

ed the name of Christ ; as all ta- other doctrines which will invigo

king, without exception , the rate and direct them , will add sta

broad and catholic ground of Chris- bility and consistency to every

tian instruction for which I have thing pure and holy in the char

contended ? May I not go fur- acter, whilst they tend to correot

ther, and request the sincere in what is amiss, and supply what is

quirer after truth to compare the defective. Every truth will as

general effects of the one system sume a better tone, because it

of doctrine with those produced by will be considered in a more just

the other, in the spirit and con- light. Sometbing may at first be

duct of the mass of their respect- lost in sensible comfort, but this

ive adherents ? I feel persuaded, will be more than compensated by

that whoever candidly attends to a growth in solid peace and joy .

these suggestions, will soon expe- The love of Christ will be the pre

rience fresh viewsof truth opening vailingprincipleofthe conduct;and

on his mind. A conscientious this will not be weakened , but in .

and ardent Christian may easily creased, hy thenew motives wbicb

be seduced for a time by a system are given for its exercise , and the

which seems to promise greater new topics on which it will operate.

spirituality, more love to Christ, Instead of those fervid emotions in

and bolder acknowledgments of which their religion bad too ex .

his grace - few young and affect- clusively consisted , a real advance

jonate hearts quite escape this in all the parts of Christian knowl,

snare — but as the character be edge, in faith , in love, and in holy

comes more formed, the judgment obedience will take place. Their

better directed , the understanding former vanity or arrogance will be

more. enriched with the various exchanged for child -like docility .

truths of Scripture, the experi- Their general spirit towards oth

ence of religion more enlarged byers, will less resemble the warmth
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of a partisan ,and partake more of seed of Abraham according to the

genuine charity. Their usefulness flesh , as the holy apostles and pro

in the world will be abundantly phets are from the same high origin ,

augmented by the discovery of and as this people are connected

new fields for exertion , as well as with the kingdom of grace by an

by the application of new princi- everlasting covenant, it may natu

ples of conduct. They will not rally be supposed that these must

be perfect, but they willbe what ever occupy a primary and promi
they were not before, consistent, nent station , both in the church on

humble, advancing Christians. earth and in the church in heaven.

Their reliance on Divine grace Though the apostles seem to have

will be a more pure and practical had , to say the least, a painful
principle; and they will, ere long, presentiment of the obstinate un

look back on their former hasty belief and long rejection of their

judgment, and inaccurate notions, countrymen, they always discover

with the regret of one who was the highest solicitude for their sa

unhappily betrayed into an intem - ving conviction of the truth , that

perance of which he did not know they might know and love the di

the evil , and who mistook the con- vine Messiah, and be partakers of

clusions of human pride and infir- his holy salvation. While their

mity , for the dictates of the unerr- unreasonable unbelief produced

ing oracles of God.
D. W. the greatest cause of discourage

ment, and their obstinate hostility

would have excited in ordinary

minds the highest irritation , the

Some Reflections on the present faithful apostles were ever ready

state of the Jews. My heart's desire and

prayer to God for Israel is, that

TWHERE are, perhaps, none oftheymight besaved .”
the prophecies ofthe Scriptures, We can have little reason to

which remain unfulfilled , more in- expect a bigh degree of prosperi

teresting to the church of God, ty to attend the Christian church,

than those which respect the Jews. when they feel an indifference to

“ Beloved for the fathers' sakes," the state of the Jews. The feel

they are always regarded in the ing of the Christian , who is re .

covenant faithfulness of God , and gardless of the standing of his

though excluded for a season from elder brother of the seed of Jacob ,

the privileges of his visible peo- is well described by the apostle

ple, their judicial blindness will Paul. “ Thou wilt say then , the

ultimately be removed, and they branches were broken off, that I

be restored like the penitent pro- might be graffed in .” To which

digal to the highest favor of their he answers with great energy,

heavenly Father. From the days " Well ; because of unbelief they

of Abraham to the present time, were broken off, and thou stand

all the great events of divine Pro- est by faith . Be not high -minded,

vidence respecting the church of but fear." Our standing is equal

God have been most intimately ly critical with theirs. We rest

connected with his dispensations upon the same mercy and forbear

towards that people. As Christance ofGod. A forbearance which

the Head of the church is of the I will cease when too long disre

to say ,
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garded and abused. The Chris- thee into the land which thy fa

lian then who is duly sensible of thers possessed, and thou shalt

his own standing, who feels that possess it ; and he will do thee

he is grafted upon the olive tree good and multiply thee above thy

from which the Jew was broken , fathers.”

and broken for unbeliel, will most The general indifferencemani

sensibly feel and deeply Jament fested by the Christian world at

the spiritual blindness of his fellow , the present day to the condition

from which he himself is exempt of the afflicted Jews, is undoubt

through the sovereign mercy of edly, one of its greatest errors.

God alone. It will then be his While great exertions are making

heart's desire and continual pray- to convey the tidings of the gos

er to God that Israel may be sa- pel and the meansof grace to the
ved . destitute, of all countries, the seed

The Christian believer, who of Jacob are in a great measure,

takes an enlarged view of the in- forgotten . They are not to be

terests of Zion , will perceive from brought in without the ordinary

the testimonies of God that his means, anymore than the pagans :

grace will never have its fullest and, certainly; we have no more

display in hehalf of the church, right to say that the time of their,

till the people of his ancient cov- conversion to Christ is yet distant,

enant shall bave been restored than of the pagan tribes of the

to the favor of his love, till they Gentiles." God regards the peo

shall have looked with mourning ple of his ancient promise with

penitence on him whom they have affectionate love ; and though he

long pierced , and till they shall chastens them in his holy judg

have become cordially united with ments, he will not suffer them to

their Gentile brethren , in one be afflicted by their enemieswith

fold , under one divine Shepherd. out the manifest tokens of his dis-,

Those then who watch and long pleasure. • For thus saith the

for Zion's prosperity , for the Lord of hosts , After the glory hath

richest exhibition of the Saviour's be sent me unto the nations which

glory in the holy triumphs of sal- spoiled you ; for be that toucheth

tation, will never cease to plead you toucheth the apple of his

the faithfulness ofGodin the mer- eye.” The divine declaration ré

ciful remembrance of Abraham his specting Moab and Ammon , in

friend, of Jacob his servant, of consequence of their abuse of Is

Moses, and Samuel, and the pro- rael, is peculiarly striking. “ AR

phets, and of their afflicted blind- Ammorite or Moabite shall not

ed offspring. In presenting their enter into the congregation of the

supplications to God the believer Lord ; even to their tenth gene

does it not without hope, knowing ration shall they not enter into

that he has assured bis ancientpeo- the congregation of the Lord for

ple in behalf of their most distant ever : Because they met you not

posterity , “ If any of thine be with bread and with water in the

driven out unto the outmost parts way, when ye came forth out of

of heaven , from thence will the Egypt; and because they hired

Lord thy God gather thee , and against thee Balaam the son of

from thence will be fetch thee : Beor, to curse thee." It is wor

And the Lord thy God will bring i thy of remark that all the ancient
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conquerors who made war upon , ertions of theobstinate and wicked ,

the Jews came to an untimely, or enforced by all the prospects of favor

a most miserable end . The apos- and terror,havesucceeded in retain

tles of Christ were successful in ing their countrymen in the bond

establishing the Christian church age of error . Though the number

, among the Gentiles ; but they did of Jews converted to the Christian

not attempt it till after the most faith has always been small, still

painful, laborious, and persevering no age has passed in which there

exertions with their own country have not been some trophies of

men, nor till the last efforts seemed God's victorious grace, who have

to have been made to bring the embraced the divine Nazarene as

first-born son to accept of the sa - their only hope. The idea general

cred heritage provided by the di- ly prevalent respecting this afflic

vine Immanuel. ted people ,that they are in a state

The Christian church, in every of universal unfeeling stupidity ,

age , has been laboring and pray- insensible of their condition and of

ingfor the conversion of the Jews. their treatment of Jesus of Naza

In some periods, the importance reth, believed by Christians to be

of this object has been much more the true cause of the terrible judga

highly estimated than in others. ments with which they are afflic

The presentis distinguished for a ted , may be shown to be errone

great indifference to the heirs of ous, by a recurrence to innumera

promise. Excepting the limited ble events which have taken place

efforts of a Society in London , es- in the different periods of their his

tablished tor that purpose, very lit - tory. But one event of this kindwill

tle is done, in this day so etninent nowbe noticed, which is of a ge

for Christian - enterprise , in behalf neral council of the Jews held

of the spiritual interests of the more than a century and an half

most ancient, the most venerable ago . Other councils have since

people existing on earth . been held , and repeated attempts

The popular sentiment respect- have been made to convene pub

ing the moral state of the Jews is, liec councils, with a view of con

in many respects, incorrect . Al sidering the great question be

though the greater part of that tween them and the Christians,

people have been sunk in the most which , through the devices of the

obstinate infidelity and degraded wicked, have generally failed of

vices, ever since their last disper- any favorable issue. The'expe

sion , forty years after the crucifis- dient usually adopted is to pre

oion of Christ ; there have always | vent the question , whether Jesus

been among them men of talents be the Messiah , from coming into

and enterprise , inen of learning discussion . The question is so

and study, who have never been clear, that they well know the

unmindful of the great question, danger of its being candidly can
whether Jesus of Nazareth were vassed. But the very exertions,

the true Messiah. In various pe- that the more wicked part of the

riods there has appeared much nation are thus compelled con

reason to conclude that they were stantly to make, show the suscep

about soon to bow to the over- tibility of many of their brethren,

whelming evidence in his favor ; and affords a just conclusion that

when the artfuland persevering ex- they are not forgotten in the rich
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as of divine mercy. The suc- tries. They all encamped under

ceeding account of a great coun- their tents : and one , larger than

cil of the Jews in Hungary, in all the rest, was reared for the

the year 1650 , is selected, be grand council to sit in ; and R.

eause I find no mention of any Zacharjah, of the tribe of Leyi,

one since that time so large and was chosen their president and

respectable. Theaccount is taken speaker. He was seated before

from the eleventh volume of the a large table, with his face towards

Modern Universal History , and the eastern door of the pavilion ,

has the most satisfactory evidence and all the rest sat round him .

of authenticity. In view of these “ The first day was spent in

things, the Christian will find a compliments and mutual congratu

bundant encouragement to labor lations, and in excluding those

and pray that Israel may be sa- who could not prove their Jewish

ved. origin, the number of whom

amounted to about five or six buna

Having taken notice of some dred . On the second day the

Edicts of the government of Hun- president proposed the question,

gary , by which the Jews were de- in words to this effect : “We are

prived of certain privileges which here met to examine whether the

they had previously enjoyed, the Messiah is come, or whether we

historian proceeds : must still wait for bis coming ?” '

Some professed themselves inclin

“ Notwithstanding this restric- ed to believe, he was already

tion, the Jews made choice of this come, seeing those great misfor

kingdom , preferably to all other tunes and disasters,which Provi.

countries, to hold their grand dence had continued to send down

council , anno 1650, in which was amongst them , during such a series

to be debated the most important of centuries, could not be owing

point of their religion ; namely, to their idolatry ; a crime from

whether the Messiah was come. which their nation had kept them

The Jews being in doubt about selves wholly free, ever since their

the great number of centuries return from the Babylonish captiva

which have elapsed since the time ity: ' So that all those miseries

in which they expected him to ap- which they had suffered since

pear, agreed to call a general as their dispersion, must be owing

sembly of all their rabbies, to to some other cause . But the

clear up that point. Hungary ap majority of votes carried itagainst

peared to them a proper place, be- them . It was agreed that the

cause the Turkish wars had in a Messiab' was not yet come, and

great measure depopulated it : and that his delay was owing to their

they made choice of the Plain of sins and impenitence.

Ageda, about thirty leagues from “ They next debated in what

Buda, and the princes then at war manner the Messiah was to come ;

readily granted them that liberty. and easily agreed to these three par

Three hundred of their most learn- ticulars. 1st. That he would appear

ed rabbies, out of differentnations, as a great conqueror, and deliver

metthere accordingly, with a vast them from all foreign yoke. 2dly,
multitude of other Jews, who That he would alter nothing in the

flocked thither from different coun - ' Mosaic religion. And 3dly,Thathe
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manner .

was to be born of a virgin ; and that,readily, as they denied the 'resur

this his miraculous birth was to be rection, which Christ had so stren

a characteristic by which he should uously defended against them .

be known to those who were stran- " The congress had lasted six

gers to the covenant. They de- days, when some ecclesiastics,

bated, among other points, wheth- sent thither from Rome, présented

Jesus Christ, who had been cruci- themselves before it ; and not con

fied; might not be the Messiah ; to tent to prove to them that Jesus

which the Pharisees, who over- Christ was the promised Messiah ,

ruled the assembly , answered on began to extol the worship, cer

the following day, that he could emonies, and the authority of the

not be that person , because he ap- church, whose head was the vicar

pearedin a low and despised state ; of that divine person . This de

whereas the Messiab was to ap- claration immediately caused a

pear in a glorious and triumphant strange uproar in the council, a

They likewise objected mong which nothing was now to

his being the son of a carpenter, be heard but a tumultuous outcry

and the aversion he had all along of " No Christ ! no God-man!

shewn against the law of Moses. no intercession of saints ! no wor

“ Here a rabbi; named Abraham , ship of images ! no prayers to the

who was still unsatisfied with the Virgin !” accompanied with loud

Pharisaic reasoning, strenuously clamours, rending of cloaths, stop

insisted upon Christ's miracles ; ping of ears, & c. and in this man

and asked them , by what power ner they parted for that day. On

they thought he could work them ? the next, which was the 8th, they

To this Zebedee, one of the chiefs only met to agree upon another

of that sect, answered, that he council, which should be held

wrought them by his magic art. three years after in Syria, where,

Abraham objected , that no magic our author tells us, there are still

art could give sight, hearing, or some of the ancient Rechabites.

speech, to those thatwere born He farther observes, that some of
blind, deaf, or dumb ; to which the Jewish doctors owned them

the other replied , that those blind, selves not a little shaken at what

deaf, and dumb, had been so for- had passed , and expressed a de
med in the womb by magic art ; sire to converse with some protes

and that he that cured them did tant divines ; but that the presence

nothing else butdissolve the charm of so many monks, they said, de

by the same diabolical power. terred them , and made them fear

The Sadducees, though in other some tragical conclusion to their

things so opposite to them , agreed assembly .”

with them in this ; and the more
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF | with the waters of eternal conse

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN lation . New congregations have

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. been formed in various parts of

our country. In some distant sec

In laying before their beloved tions of our ecclesiastical commu

people as accurate an account as nity, where the stated means of

they could obtain of the state of grace have not hitherto been en

religion in their Congregations joyed, there is a prospect of a

during the year past, rejoice to numerous and speedy accession of

have it in their power to announce ministers. — The additions to the

that the gracious footsteps of the communions are , in
many congre

Lord have not ceased to be visi- gations, very large ; in almost all

ble in the midst of them. From considerable ; and of these , the

the reports, submitted by the sev- Assembly are happy to be inform
eral Presbyteries, it appears, ed by several of their southern

that although causes of deep bu- Presbyteries, are numbers of the

miliation undoubtedly exist, true African race . The assembly de

religion and sound rnorals, are on sirous of improving the opportuni

the whole making a very gratify- ty which this information affords

ing progress. Infidelity has be- them , claim the religious attention

come insignificant, both in the of their ministers and elders to this

numbers and talents of those who class of people whose immortal

affect it . Vices, hitherto domin- concerns are too apt to be neglect

eering, have been , in many pla- ed by those very persons for whose

ces, successfully encountered by ease and affluence they toil.

the efforts of the friends of Godli- Revivals, to a greater or less

ness. The destructive sin of in- extent, have occurred in various

temperance, against which the portions of our church. In the

zealous labors of the church and towns ofRahway and Woodbridge,

the influence of all good citizens in the Presbytery of Jersey, unu

have been of late witb peculiar sually great additions bave been

energy directed, does not exhibit made to the communion ; a very

itself to its former extent of atro- | lively interest has been exerted

city and shamelessness. Order, with reference to eternal concerns,

harmony, peace, correct princi- and much done towards promoting

ples, steadfastness in the faith , the Redeemer's cause .
This is

ministerial fidelity , and a decent the more worthy of notice inas

and serious attention to public much as a lamentable indifference

worship and divine ordinances on is known previously to have ex
the part of the people, generally isted in those towns. A revival

prevail. Few , or none, of those of importance has occurred in the

dissentions have occurred which Second Congregation of Wilming

present a threatening aspect to the ton , in the Presbytery of New

prosperity of Zion . No danger- castle ,a fact connected with which ,

ous, or even important error is the Assembly deem it proper to

apprehended to exist. The mis- mention for the encouragementof

sionary has carried the gospel to their people.-- There had been a

destitute thousands, breaking to society for prayer, whose meet
them the bread of life, and re- began to be neglected to such

freshing them in the wilderness la degree as to threaten its dissolv
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tion . Its discouraged friends talk- | been confirmed and made better

ed of this as an event near at hand . by the visitations of God, the

Through the restrainingprovidence alien from the commonwealth of

of God, however, it was not dis- Israel , the man of earth, the un

solved . Circumstances soon oc- believing servant of the corrup

curred , which under the adminis- tion which is in the world , through

tration of the Spirit, renewed the lust, has regarded them with in

face of the congregation ; and in difference, or barred the avenues

a few short months, instead of a of sensibility against the admis

single society, wasted and feeble, sion of their monitory call . Hence,

and about to expire, arose four to the pleasing representation of

societies, " fervent in spirit, serv- things given above, the Assembly

ing the Lord ;" “ quickened to are constrained to acknowledge

call upon his name ;" wrestling some unhappy exceptions. In

like Jacob for his blessing, and temperance, although it should

like Israel prevailing to obtain it . seem , on the decline, still disfig

True was the expression of the ures the moral aspect of society.

brother relating this fact, “ the In too many parts of our country ,

darkest hour is that nearest day- the violation of theChristian Sab

light." bath calls as loudly upon the be

It were to be wished , that the liever to oppose to it , his influ

Assembly could perceive , in a ence , his admonition and his
more general amelioration of man- prayers, as if nothing had yet

ners and habits,that improvement been done. The rancorous hos

of the dispensations of Almighty tility of political party , preys up

God which he expects and man- on domestic and social peace, and

kind are obligated to exhibit. The indisposes men to admit the kind

judgments of pestilence and war, ly influences of religious love.

have carried their desolations over The spirit of the world struggles

a large portion of our land ; wring- successfully for dominion. And,

ing the widow's heart, and dim- in a word, many humbling facts
ming the eye of the fatherless. present themselves, to urge pious
Infelicities of a diversified charac- people to the throne of grace, that

ter, have followed in their train. they may supplicate a more copi

Reversed fortunes, and defeated ous effusion of the enlivening and

hopes, have not been wanting to converting spirit.

tell men that, " they build too The reports made by the Del

Joiv, who build beneath the skies." egates from the General Associa

But men do not know ; neither tions of Connecticut, New Hamp

will they consider. The effects shire, and Massachusetts Proper,

of these judgments, have been dif. and the General Convention of

ferent on minds of two opposite Vermont, afford very exhilarating

classes. Nor will it be a matter intelligence ; resembling, in its

of surprise to any who are ac- prominent features, that submit
quainted, on the one hand , with ted by the Presbyteries. In Con

the workings of the gracious prin- necticut and Massachusetts Proper,

ciple, or apprized, on the other, revivals of magnitude meet the in

of the force of depravity and the quiries of the Assembly and es

callousness of the heari, to learn tablish the Lord's claim to the

that, while the real christrian has' gratitude of his believing people,
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In the first mentioned of these ting the talents, influence, and re

associations, the most laudable sources of individuals. by these

exertions are made towards the ballowed bonds and for these reli

furtherance of foreign missions. gious, moral, and charitable pur.
From the other, the Assembly are poses, is not novel. It has been

pleased to learn, that certain er- more than once, before this , an

rors of a pernicious character in- nounced to exist among our peo

festing that district of country for pie. But it would seem that at

a length of time have ceased to no former period , has it,been pur

advance, if they have not been sued with such vigor, extension ,

driven back from their threatening and success, as recently. The

position. Young Ministers, sound spirit in which it originated, is

in the faith , have been settled of more actively at work than ever,

late in many congregations es- and diffuses itself far and wide.

teemed hitherto to be disinclined Christian women--the mothers and

towards correct principles. New- sisters in Israel - the daughters of

Hampshire and Vermont, also, Jerusalem -mingling with the

have been partially visited ; the softest sensibilities of nature , the

former, more especially in the holy refinements of a gracious

town of Haverhill, the inhabitants heart --minister of their substance

which had long been without a to the Lord .Jesus = serve him by

settled Minister and careless of serving his poor and rival, where

possessing the privileges and ar- they do not surpass their brethren
dinancesof the gospel. in instituting and maintaining so

The Assembly would do, in cieties promotive of the interestof

justice to the subject, were they his Divine Religion . It would be

not to advert more , particularly difficult to number the associations

for the instruction and counselling of these virtuous and praise -wor =

of their churches, to certain facts thy women , formed, some,

and circumstances which they tributing to the education of poor

consider both as instruments and and piousyouth for the office of

evidences of a progressive work the Holy Ministry ; others, for the

of grace , extending itself through distribution of Bibles ; others, for

thepast year . instructing the ignorant of adult

The social principle is mighty age toread, in order that the word

in its operations. It constitutes of God may be brought nigh unto

a powerful law of our nature. them ; and others, again , for sup

When sanctified by religion , and plying the pressing wants, and al

consecrated to the immediate ser- leviating the bodily diseases of the
vice of God , what results of high indigent sufferer.

import and holy advantage, may To the benefits derived from

not be expected from it ? Grow- those institutions which have been

ing out of this principle, a mul- denominated moral associations,

titude of associations of a pious the Assembly bear their willing
and benevolent nature have spread testimony. Abundant evidence

themselves through the churches has been furnished of their success

under the Assembly's care , as well in repressing audacious vice and

as those with which we are in ec- producing a degree, at least, of

clesiastical connection in the eas- external reformation. Sobrietykas,

forn states. The practice of uni- ' obviously been promoted by them ;

for con
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and rigidly discountenanced by them out of darkness into light,

them , profaneness has grown into and from the power of satan into

disrepute . the glorious liberty of the children

Bible Societies, forming a most of God.

important feature of the religious Praying Societies constitute an

character of the times, are mul- other particular worthy of obsera

tiplying daily . Scarcely can vation in detailing the religious

there be discovered , any consid- character of the past year. Not

erable portion of settled country in that their origin is of a date thus

these states where some associa- modern. They have long subsist

tion of this kind is not either or- ed in certain parts of our church,

ganized or about to be organized. But of late years, they have been

Words are wanting to express the multiplied ; and since the narra

inestimable value of these socie- tive rendered by the last assembly,

ties, which, by putting the book their number has been very con

of life into the hands of the needy , siderably augmented , and their in

enrich them with heavenly treas, fluence in quickening the zeal of

ures ; and which , embodying, so the pious and converting those

to speak , the zeal of all Christian that are without, singularly attest

denominations, and knitting to ed. For all “the spiritual bless

each other persons, who, however ings which are in heavenly” things

they may differ on many points of and places " in Jesus Christ" God

greater or of minor importance, will be enquired of. Wherever

agree in affirming theword of God twoor three are gathered together

to be the only infallible rule of in the name of Christ, they have

faith and practice , neutralize the his promise that he will be with

asperity of the bigot and the sec- them ; and never is the Holy

tarian , and reconcile the contend- Spirit refused to hose who, with

ing members of the same brother- contrite hearts and bumble faith ,

hood . The tendency of Bible implorehis fellowship. Christian

Societies to produce this auspi- love is excited and cherished, and

eious result, is not now a matter a reciprocity of encouraging and

of experiment : facts have ascer- fortifying motives created,by what

tained it. the assembly may be permitted to

Justice, and the praise due to call, a common consciousness of

preserving piety , forbid the As- the common wants , desires, and

sembly to pass unnoticed the con- weakness. Heart springs to heart.

tinued labors of one particular A full tide of mingled affection

institution ; viz . The Evangeli- sets in towards Him from whom

cal Society of Philadelphia for cometh down every good and per

the instruction of poor children ; ſect gift. * The kingdom of

the members of which have du- heaven suffereth violence ; and the

ring . the past year, had under violent take it by force."

their care about one thousand The assembly have reserved for,

children of thisdescription. More the conclusion of their narrative

than one of these have proved to some particulars of information at

be little brands plucked from the once highly importantand uncom

burning, and have manifested, in monly gratifying. They relate to

death , the blessed fruits of that sa- the revivals with which it has

cred sympathy which brought I pleased God to favor severalof the
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" As

ence.

most distinguished seminaries of shaken as the trees of a wood are

learning in the United States of shaken by a mighty wind.

America ; indistinct intimations many as fifty," he states, “ have

of which it is not doubted , many given evidence of having passed

of their people have received . from death unto life . A consider

Divine impressions have been able number of these belong to

made upon the minds of a number Virginia , and the states farther

of the youth of Hamden Sydney south .”

College, within the bounds of the " The ways of the Lord are

Presbytery of Hanover. In sev- right” -they are wise they are

eral of the subjects of these im- holy -- they are gracious-- they are

pressions, it is believed, a saving admirable-- and sought out of all

change has been effected ; while them that have pleasure therein ."

their influence is visible in stamp- Intelligence of the interesting

ing a religious solemnity on the scenes which were taking place at

face of the institution generally. Princeton, is said to havebeen one

Dartmouth College in New- important means of quickening the

Hampshire , has been favored with church to prayer and religious con

lively tokens of the Divine pres- versation previous to any fovora

Within the space of a very ble
appearances in Yale College.

few weeks, many of its youth The Assembly, therefore, re

bave been renewed in the spirit of turning towards the centre of their

their minds , and have returned un ecclesiastical concerns, recognize

to the Lord their rest . Many with gratitude God's gracious

more have been excited to serious work in the college of New Jer

reflection . And of one hundred sey. From the report of the pres

and forty students , but one, it is ident of this seminary , to the

stated , remains unimpressed ; while Board of Trustees, which report

at the same time a number of the has been read to the assembly , it

younger inhabitants of the town in is learnt that " a majority of the

which the college is situated , share students now in the college may be

the precious effusion . viewed as hopefully pious ;" and

Passing on from this institution, that “ a large proportion of the

to Middlebury college in Vermont, residue appear to possess much

the Assembly behold there also , the tenderness of conscience, and show

footsteps of the reviving Spirit. a very desirable regard to reli

A number of the youth of Middle- gious duties and obligations." A

bury, have become serious Chris- mong the causes which bave been

tians -- trees of righteousness, the made effestive of this blessed re

planting of the Lord thathe may volution in the spiritual state of

be glorified. Nassau Hall , three have been pre

Retracing their steps, the Assem- sented which the Assembly deem

bly find their attention called to it useful to mention , for the sake,

operations of greater extent , in especially , of such of their peo

Yale College in Connecticut. In ple as may be concerned in the

the progress of God's gracious vis- care of our precious youth :- 1st.

it to this seat of learning, “ the The study of the holy Scriptures;

whole college," to use the em- accompanied with comments on

phatical description of the dele- the portion read , and a practical

gate reporting on the subjcct, " was application of the leading truths

0
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6. God

66 God

contained in it. 2nd. Moral dis- | in the republic ; that the schools

cipline, vigorously and vigilantly of the prophets may never cease

maintained. 3d. The few pious to be fed from the halls of science

youth who were members of col- and the liberal arts !

lege before the revival, as a leav- In the view of all the facts and

en leavening the whole mass. The details which have been related ,

subjects of this revival are of a the Assembly offer their congrat

diversity of religious denomina- ulations to the friends of Žion

tions, great care having been used and to those who have prayed for

to avoid, both an excluding and a the peace of Jerusalem .

proselyting spirit. It has occa- is in the midst of her ; she shall

sioned 'no remission of the ordin- not be moved ; God shall help

ary pursuits of literature and sci- her and that right early .”.

ence; but on the contrary has is known in her palaces for a ref

had a friendly bearing upon them . uge.” According to thy name,

No influence from the quarter of O God, so is thy praise unto the

authority has been introduced to ends of the earth ; thy right hand

force any of the youth into a par- is full of righteousness . Let Mount

ticipation of the extraordinary | Zion rejoice , let the daughters of

exercises which took place. But Judah be glad , because of_thy

the Assembly forbear to enlarge.judgments.
Walk about Zion ,

It is scarcely possible to light and go round about her : tell the

upon subjects of more deep and towers thereof. Mark ye well

lively interest to the soul that sin- her bulwarks, consider her pal
cerely loves the Redeemer and aces ; that ye may tell it to the

his cause, than the scenes which generation following. For this

have now passed in review be God is our God forever and ever ;

fore the churches. The strength he will be our guide even unto

and wealth of the kingdom of death ."

Christ on earth, are found in its Published by order of theGen

youth of promise. Here then, eral Assembly.

are , at least, a hundred and thirty
Attest,

young Christians, to be sent a

broad into the world from the bo JACOB J. JANEWAY,

som of sanctified science, to go Stated Clerk

forth to the help of the Lord a Philadelphia, May, 1815 .

gainst the mighty . Here are the

hopes of Zion bred in the nurse

ries of learning and of piety.
" Here is a verification of the The following interesting extracts

oracle, “ the children of thy ser
are from a communication late

vants shall continue, and their ly received by a Gentleman in

seed shall be established before
Philadelphia,from a highly re

thee. ” And here are the foun- spectable correspondent in Lon

tains whose , streams, confluent,
don, and forwardedfor publica

and yet pellucid , sinooth , and
tion in the Connecticut Evangel

ical Magazine. Eds.

noiseless, make glad the city of

our God. "May the propitious " ALREADY have my feelings

influence of these revivals extend been expressed to you on the mer

srith rapidity to every seminary ciful interposition of a kind Provi
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dence in restoring peace ; and in re- ance of the object ; and the funds

viewing this event I have been par of the Society are still increasing.

ticularly struck with the confident | The report is not yet published, but

expectation raised in your mind on you will find át foot hereof a note

the subject, when human appear of the amount received by theSo

ances were unpromising, and that ' ciety the past year, by which the

it should have been so -soon realized ; great utility of Auxiliary Societies

bat the expectation waswell found- and Bible Associations is very .con

ed. The Lord delighteth in mercy , spicuous ; in fact, those measures
he hath made America a land of which create an interest with the

bibles and of prayers, and Britain multitude, and desire to aid, by

also ; and he hath notbeen entreat- small weekly contributions, in pro

ed in vain. He raised up suitable moting the object, promise to give

instruments to engage in the work it a most efficient and permanent

of negotiation ; and infused a bet character ; you will therefore ex

ter spirit into our councils towards cuse an occasional repetition of this

a country which should be dear to hint.

Every Christian ; à country where 6. Lord Gambier was present as

the glorious gospel is known and its usual at the anniversary, and gave

power felt and exemplified . Little, vent to his feelings partly in these

iny dear friend, do the unthinking impressive words: . It is the joy and

part of mankind know how much rejoicing of my heart to give aid to

they are indebted to Christian prin- this gloriousobject, when I see the

ciples ; through their happy influ- good that is flowing from it in en

ence peace flows not only to the lightening the world, and bringing

individual in whose breast they on a brighter day ; these days are

reign, to the circle in which he indeed days of spiritual feasting,

moves, to the nation where he our souls are satisfied as it were

dwells' ; but eventually it shall flow with marrow and fatness.'

to the world at large. Already * From Russia the intelligence is

have our respctive countries been highly gratifying, Prince Galitzin ,

brought to dwell together in unity, the President of the Petersburgh

and feel a deep conviction that it is Society takes the most lively inter

to these sacred and holy principles, est in the object, and has lately

under divine Providence, we are written to Lord Teignmouth a let

indebted for the happy restoration ter evidencing the possession of a

ofpeace. What new obligationsare heart animated by Christianprin

we laid under, to engage with fresh ciples, and glowing with zeal for the

vigor, heartand handin the dis- best interest,not only of Russia ,but

semination of that holy book which of all the pagan and Mahometan

contains the glad tidings of salva- countries on its borders. It appears

tion to the human race ? New fa- that the Russian peasantry bring in

cilities willnow be afforded, and an their roubles and copecks for the

increased resposibility will be con- use of the Society with great cheer

nected with them . How extensive fulness ; and the Russian clergy

the sphere of action , nothing less stimulate them to the good work .

than the world , and how encoura- Since the art of printingwasknown

ging the promise, “ I will give the in Russia, now 260 years,there have
heathen for his inheritance, and the been 22 editions of the Scriptures

uttermost parts of the earth for his printed, and the whole number of

possession ." copies wasonly 50,000. Scarcely

two years have elapsed, I think ,

since the formation of the Peters

burgh Bible Society ; and already

" THE Anniversary Meeting of 80,000 copies have gone to press ;

the British and Foreign Bible Socie- neither can they be supplied fast

ty was held on the 3d ( May ) and enough for the demand.

it was a day peculiarly interesting . “ How animating the prospect

A deeper impression than ever ap- that the time to favor Zion -- the set

pears to be feit of the vast iinport- tine is fast approaching ."
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Report, 3d May 1815, British and my arrival in Bombay, which was
in March last.

Foreign Bible Society,

Nothing of importance has nc

Rec'd Annual Subscrip Curred since we wrote last. We

tions, 6 3272 10 6 still remain in the house assigned

Donations and life do 24.9 . 911 by the Governor to the brethren

Congregational Colli 4106-10 81 Hall and Nott, and no intimation,

favorable or unfavorable , has been

7108 11 9
received from government. We

Legacies 1312 18 Divi
have reason , however, from a vari

dends on Stock
ety of circumstances, to conclude,

1703 10 3016 8
almost uithout the shadow of a

Contrizfrom Auxiliary doubt, that the government have

Societies, subject to 111
long ago made up their minds not to

a smoiety in Bibles
trouble us any more ; and that our

and Testaments , 61,848 11 9 continuance in our present habita-

Sales of Bibles and
tion is to be considered rather as a

Testaments, princi
favor than as a mark of the Gov

pally by Bible Asso
ernor's displeasure. We expect,

ciations ! 27,560 6 5. however, at the close of the rains,

Reports, &c. 361 3 which will be some time in ( cto

ber, to remove from our present

residence, and to take a house a
Sterling $ 99,894 18 6 little way out of town, where it

will be cheaper living than in the
Equal to $ 443,977 00 furt, and where we shall be more

among the natives, and of course

nearer our work .

The brethren Hall and Nott have

LETTER FROM MR. NEWELL. been here about a year and a half,

and have applied themselves prin

the following letter from Mr.New - cipally to the study of theMahrat

ELL, to the Rev. Dr MORSE, ta, which is the vernacular lan

received via England, in May guage of this place. They hope

last , contains the latest intelli- soon to be able to commencepreach

gence from the Missionaries. ing to the natives in their own

Bombay, Aug. 2, 1814.
tongue. I have been here only five

months, and of course have only
Rev. and dear Sir,

OUR last communications totíre Duringmy stay in Ceylon I acquir
made a beginning in the Mahratta.

Board will make you acquainted ed someknowledge ofthe Hindoost

with thestate of our affairs as far haner,which I find of great use to

as the 10th of June. We sent a
me here. It serves as a good me.

packet at that time for America, diuin for acquiring the Mahratta.
enclosed to J Smith . Esq London : There are a great many words

we sent packets also on the 10th

and 16th of April last. We write besides, the Hindoosthanee is very
common to both languages ; and

but few letters at this time, as it is
extensively spoken in Bombay.

not long since we wrote last; and

opportunities will be frequent about native languages are the Greek and
Qur principal studies besides the

this time.

Hebrew Scriptures, with such

You will doubtless see my journal helps as we have at hand ; which,

and letters to Dr. Worcester, if by the way, are very scanty. We

they are received ; : 1 shall not stand very much in need of com

therefore recapitulate liere ; but mentaries and critical works. We

beg leave to refer you to those com- expect that books are on the way
munications for an account of all I for us. We have not yet received

have seen , and done, and suffered , our box of books from Calcutta,

from thie time I left America til which came by the Alligator,

Vol. VIII. NO. 8 . Qq
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ness ,

While we are obliged to spend so Such , dear Sir, is our present

much timein the laborious work of situation , and such our hopes, pros

acquiring a foreign language, it is pects, employments, and means of

a circumstance which calls for grat- usefulness. The study of the na

itude, that we have all around us tive tongues consumes theprincipal

opportunities of immediate useful- part of our time, and must for sev

There are hundreds of peo- eral yearsto come, for it is no easy

ple in the place, Europeans, na- task to make a foreign language

tives, and half-casts, as they are ourown, so as to speak in it with

called , to whom we can speak in facility and accuracy.

our own tongue. We long for the arrival of more

Wepreach every Sabbath day in | missionaries, to supply the au

our house, and also at another merous stations that remain upac

plače, a short distance from the cupied in this region. Wethree

town, and have in all about thirty are the only missionaries on this

persons to hear us. The number side of India , except an Armenian

of our hearers is increasing every brother at Surat, in the service of

week, and we hope from these the Serampore brethren. Besides

small beginnings great and lasting the whole extent of this coast, and

good may result to the inhabitants the vastcountries to the north of us,

of thisbenighted region of the earth . which are now unprovided for,

There is a military chaplain there are at short distance to the

here, who is the only Protestant west, the extensive and interesting

clergyman in the place. But few countries of Persia, Arabia, Meso

people, I believe, attend church . potamia, Syria, Armenia , and Pal

Twenty years ago the state of reli- estine, where no Protestant mis

gion was ' not much better in Cal. sionary has ever yet penetrateri.

cutta ;butnowhow different! At In Bombay, we have everyfacility
present we have strong hopes that for acquiring the languages of these

the Lord will shortly perform as countries, and ships are constantly

ata work here as he haswrought passing between this place and the

** ; that he will soon have Persian gulf.

mm , and that, These countriesare rendered pe

Gos- culiarly interesting and important

hy the following considerations ;
New Testament has recently

anslated into Persian , Ara

' ırkish ; and the Ar

is now re -printingin

sionaries are there .

2 with these trans

U the attention of

word of God .

wer is now evi

2. There are

| Asia , multi

rgian, Jaco

jans, sunk

e of ignon

still hold

in spite

erity of

These

receive

of oth

t was

differ

ht be

their
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shildren and youth , and the Bible propagation of the Gospel among

distributed among them. The seed the natives,

thus silently scattered would una- There are two places, which, if

voidably take root and spring up , given up by the Company, it would

and a reformation would gradually be desirable to supply with mis

take place among them , without sionaries as soon as possible. One

alarming their fears or exciting op- is Pondicherry, and the other Co

position. What a noble field for chin. The former is a good cen

the exertion ofBible and Missionary tral place for a mission to the peo

Societies ! . What a foundation for ple speaking the Tamul language,

the extension of the Gospel in these a population of eight or nine mil

countries ! Jions. The old Danish mission at

Missionaries might be stationed Tranquebar has been very much

in all the greattowns from Bussora reduced by the death of their mis

to Jerusalem , whose business at first sionaries, and unless sopplied with

might be simply to distribute Bi- new missionaries from Europe, will
bles among the Christians, and to soon become extinct. Cochin on the

erect schools forthe instruction of opposite coast is perhaps still more

their children . If they never did important. It opens a door to an

any thing more than to givea gene- uncultivated region , and in the

ral circulation to the Bible, and neighborhood of this place are the
learn the people to read it, they Syrian Christians, who stand in

might be the instruments of incal- great need of instruction, who would

culable good to a great body of pro- thankfully receive the instruction of

fessed Christians, who at present prudent missionaries, if they did

are little, if any better, than their not attemptto withdraw them from

Mahomedan neighbors. their own church , and who might

I had nearly made up my mind be made use of to immense advan

to attemptsomething of this kind tage in spreading the Gospel in the

myself, at the time when I expect south of India. .On my voyage

ed my brethren Hall and Nott from Ceylon to this place I touched

would have been sent to England ; at Cochin, and from thence visited

and that I should consequently be the Syrian Christians. I found

left alone. But at present the pros- among them none of that bigotry

pect in India is so encouraging that and jealousy, which characterizes

perhaps it may be best to send all the Church of Rome. They are

the missionaries you can spare to indeed extremely ignorant, butthey

this country. We have just re- are willing to be instructed. They

ceived the joyfulintelligence of a were about erecting two seminaries,

general peace in Europe. In con- in different parts of thecountry, for
sequence of this it is highly proba- educating young men for the minig.

ble that the ancient possessions of try . But they have none among

the Dutch , Danes, and French in them capable of teaching. I asked

India, will revert totheir former the priests, with whom I converser ,

owners. Should this be the case, whether they would like to have a

we have reason to think that mis- European come and reside among

sionaries would find much easier them, to assist them in educating

access to this country than formerly. their young men . They seemed to

The Danes and Dutch , you know, be sensible of the advantage of

have always manifested greatzeal such a measure , and expressed the

in the propagation of the Gospel utmost readiness to receive such a

among their heathen subjects . The person , but observed at the same

* French , we have reason to hope, time that their poverty could not
would not oppose, and the exam- allow them to make any compensa

ple of these nations might provoke tion for such services. I felt a

England to the sameliberality. A strong desire to continue with these

great change for the better, we people, and devote my life to their

think, has already taken place , in service, but I was afraid in the

the viewsand conduct of the rulers present state of things, I should not

in this country with respect to the ' be able to get permission from gov
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ernment. How extensive is the rance, and with prospects truly

missionary field in this country! gloomy to themselves and to the

How abundant the harvest ! How community. The people are earn ..
few the laborers ! . May we pot estly desirous that schools should

hope that you will soon add to our be established among them , but

little number. We trust there is there are no suitable persons dis

peace, before this time, between posed to engage in this arduous and

England and America, and, that responsible work ,

the intercourse between our coun- They have a large church, but

try and this, will shortly be restored it is in a verydecayed condition. A

If so, we shall expect to hear of part of the pulpit and a part of the

the arrival of some of our brethren roofhave fallen down. When the

by the first opportunity. place was taken [by the English )

We are anxious to get letters this venerable building was convert

from America. We have receiveded for a tinie into a stable Eight

none since those by the Alligator years ago their minister died Since

The money remitted to Mr. Har that time they have had no reli

ington has been duly received . I gious instruction , and as a natural

think it will last us through the consequence, many of them have

present year,
turned Roman Catholics, rather

I hope you will favor mewith a thán lose entirely the name and

Jetter in return for this. The let- appearance of religion ,
ters of our friends at home are more Their marriage ceremonies

valuable to us than ours can be to are performed sometimes by a cler- i

them .Dr. Worcester, I suppose gyman occasionally present, sonje
will see this of course . i beg you times by the coinmanding officer at

would remember me to those who that station, sometimes by a catho

may inquire after me, particularly lic, and sometimes by a Syrian

to Dr. Griffin and Dr. Holmes, and priest.

beso kindas to tell them I intend " At funerals their church ser

to write to them both by the next vice is read by a Dutch gentlenian,

opportunity . and baptisins though generally omit

remain ,Reverend and dear Sir, ted , are sometimes performed bya

yours affectionately, clergyman who may happen tobe

S. NEWELL. in theplace

Rev, Dr.Morse, * Many of the inhabitants under

stand English sufficiently, well to

receive religious instruction in that

language.

PIESSRS. NOTT AND HALL'S JOURNAL . " Some of the people we heard

bewailing the degraded state of re

The following extracts from the ligion ,andat the sametimeexpress

Journals of Messrs. Nott and ing a desire that a missionary might

Hall, we present to our readers be sent'among them .

as containing interesting informa
“ Ąt a former period the princi

tion.
pal Dutch inhabitants waitedon the

COCHIN

chief magistrate, represented to

s« Tuis town is inhabited almost him their situation, and prayed ,that

entirely by Dutch people. They if possible he would obtain a minis

amount to about twelve hundred. ter for thein. To effect this hemade

With but few exceptions they are repeated attempts , but without suc

extremely poor and without em - cess. Now the people know not

ployment. They have no schools, what to attempt They seem dis

either English or Dutch, except couraged and ready to sit downin

one in which an invaliel sergeant, despair. How desirable that Chris

very imperfectly teaches a little tían liberality should sendthem that

English. streets are full of blessing which both desire and

sprightly children, who are growing so much need-a minister of the

up in the most deplorable igno- l gospel : 'and who in the acijacent
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country would have such an ample “ At Cranganore they have an
field sther college with aboutthirty Syr

Nov. 2d , 1813. This day visit- ian students . The Syrio -catholic

ed the catholic college at Verapoli; Christians, they say, amount to

a place mentioned in Dr. Buchan -ignity thonsánd, * and their church
an's Researches. The apostolic vi- es to eighty . Inthe college at Ve

car, father Prosper, we did not see, rapoli each student is boarded at
but we were soon introduced to two rupees per month , and all other

bishop Raymond, who addi essed us charges are detrayed from public

in imperfect English . We asked funds. We made several inquiries
him if he could converse in our lan of them about the Syrians, but

guage He replied . Drink one could gain nothing satisfactory that

bottie claret , then speak English was important. We had previous
very well.? From all that we saw ly visited a catholic church at Vi

and learnt of this bishop, the pope's pine, which is across the river from

apostolic vicar in Malabar, this Cochin. Here we noticed a pecul

speech may serve as a fair speci- iarity which we had observed no
men of his character. where else. Near the church stands

“ There was one priest young a small building or chapel, dedica

and modest in his appearance, who ted to St. Mar, said to be the pre

lately arrived from Italy. He con- server of the sea . Here many of

ducted us through the various a- the people resort to pay their hom

partnıents of the ecclesiastical build - age to the saint or god previously to
ings, which are very spacious and their worship in the church .

quite respectable. At Verapoli, as we were in

“. In the college are thirity -two formed, they have a full sized im

students, twelve ofwhom are Syrian age of St. John, which , on the 24th

catholics, and pursue their studies of June, they convey to the water

and devotions in the Syrian lan- and three times immerse. In this

guage, withoutpaying any attention part of the country, they erect in

to the Latin , The catholic and the front of each church, a flag staff,

Syrian catholic students have each on which they display a sacred flag

a separate chapel, highly decorated on their festival days.

with crucifixes, images, paintings, “ Wherever we go, we behold

and flowers. In their school rooms demonstrations of theunparalleled

they have a very few books, and zeal and activity of the pope's apos

those are sadly mutilated and de- tles. How powerfully does their
faced . example reprove and reproach the

We inquired for their public supineness and sloth of the minis
library ; but they said that they ters of Jesus ! These catholics

had none at present, for the white went furth bearing all the pollutions

ants had destroyed it. The mag- and abominations of the papal

nificent public buildings are sur- beast, and unaided too by the con

rounded with the most miserable verting or consoling Spirit of God,
native huts. The people both from yet they have sustained labors, pri

their appearance. and from a rep - vations, and sufferings, almost to a

resentation given by their bishop, miracle ; they have demolished

are extremely poor and wretched. idols and their temples ; baptized ,
But none appeared more so than in the name of Jesus, hundreds of

about twenty Catechemen , who had thousands who once were pagans ;
advanced as far as the third sacra- and have erected churches from

ment, which they were repeating one extremity of India to the other.

on their knees. Some were male, What then might not be done by

some female , some very old , others the true ministers of the crosse

very young, and some were shoek bearing the pure word of life, aid

ingly meagre and decripit. The ed by the prayers of the righteous,
bishop . said their number of con

verts the last year was about five * Twenty thousand of them are
hundied. subject to the magistrate of Cochin.

66
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Auc.Extract of Lettersfrom the Rev. William R. Gorild .

and the power of the Holy Ghost have ever been heard here. There

sent down from heaven ." is no preaching by Presbyterians

(To be continued.) within forty miles. In the town

there is no church, and very few

professors of religion. You may

judge of the state of morals. Since

Extract of Lettersfrom the Rev. Ihavebeen here, Ihave been sur
prised tirat the people have given

William R. Gould , Missionary, such attendanceto the word as they

from the Missionary Society of have done. I hope the Lord has

Connecticut to the State of Ohio, much people in this place. A re

to the Secretary of the Society. ligious society has been formed ,a
subscription is raised, and there is

'a small fund arising from ministe

Gallipolis, Gallia County ,
rial lands. The people here re

Ohio, April 24, 1815. quest me to stay with them , at their

" In many places wliere I have expense, two thirds of the ensuing

been, people have expressed their year, beginning on the 6th of March

indebtedness tothe Missionary So- last, towhich time Ihave sent you

ciety ofConnecticut. Every where, my missionaryjournal. The rest of

I have received such marks of at the time, they expect me to mis

*tention as are due to the Missionary sionate in the serviceof your Socie

character . The moral wants of the ty. I shall stay with them for a

people of this county are truly de- time, and perhaps settle with them .

plorable. Immorality every where
“ į must beg to be excused for

abounds. Missionaries are wanted havingoverpassed the bounds ofnay

in this part of the State much more Commission in a weeks excursion

than in New Connecticut. I hope into the State of Virginia. Having

the attention of the Society will be heard of the deplorable state of so

directed towardsthe soạth andwest ciety on the Great-Kanhawa, by

sections of theState more thanit going there, I thought I should fol

has been . low the spirit if notthewords of my

- " This town is truly a Missiona- instructions. The western part of

ry station. It was settled about Virginia is a Missionary field wor

twenty years agn, by a colonyof thy the attention of the Society.

French people consisting of about few religious people are calling for

five hundred. They lived in bar- help . Vice stalks with a most bra

racks during the Indian war . Ha
zen front. I did not do so much as

ving purchased the land of I intended , but endeavored to pre

they found their title to be bad . pare the way to do more wlien I

Having been compensated in part shall be able to visit them again ."

for their losses by Congress a part

moved away and part stayed . A

third of the people are stillFrench.

The town declined till about ten Gallipolis, June 1, 1815.

years ago, when the Americans be- " REV. Sir ,

gan to selile here and in the adja- “ In my last I intimated a proba

sent country. The number of in- bility that I might settle at this

habitants is now between three and place. It is indeed a missionary

four hundred, and the town is flour station of very considerable import

ishing. It is a county town . There ance , of which I gave you some

is an unfinished Court-house and particulars. Though many of the

Academy. The County contains prospects are painful and discour

about 5000 inhabitants, and the aging, Isee no sufficient reason now

number is rapidly increasing. whyI should not comply witli the

“ In this town thcrc has never earnest solicitations of this needy

een any regular preaching . Per people. I feel that much good may

laps not more than five or six ser- be clone here, and it was for that

snons, from Presbyterian Ministers purpose I became your missionary.
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With the aid of the Rev. Mr. Lind- , work. After the performance of

ly of Athens, I expect, a week from another piece of sacred music, the

next Sabbath, to form a church Rev. Dr. Worcester, of Salem,

here, and administer the ordinan- preached the sermon , from Acts

ces. And if I am placed here, I xvii. 16. Now while Paul waited

calculate to be installed by the first for them at Athens, his spirit was

of August. stirred in him , when he saw the city

“ I expect soon to make a short wholly given to idolatry. He exam

tour to the west part of the state. ined the opinion entertained by Paul

I wish the good people of Connecti- respecting the morality of the Athe

cut were perfectly acquainted with nians, and the influence which the

the moral darkness of this part of opinion of the apostle had on his

the world. Prayers would not be ministerial conduct. The sermon,

spared ---corresponding exertions thoughverylong, and though, on

would not be spared.
We want account of the immense concourse .

manymore missionaries. You will heard with difficulty in some parts

remember that between here and of the assembly, was listened to,

Cincinnati, 250 miles, there is but throughout, with patient and earn

one Presbyterian Minister. Though est attention , and excited deep in

preachers are found in abundance, terest in the closing address to the

the most of them are pictures of missionaries. The consecrating

ignorance, folly, and extravagance, prayer was made by the Rev. Dri

and if thegospel is preached atall, Spring, of Newburyport. The

it is so mingledwith error, that it charge to the missionaries wasgiv

is difficult to say whether the more en bythe Rev. Dr. Dana, of New

good or evil is produced . " buryport. The right hand of fel

lowship was given bythe Rev. Jus

tin Edwards, of Andover. A liber

al collection was then made for the

benefit of the mission . The services

ORDINATIONS.
were concluded by a fervent ad

dress to the throne of grace by the

AT Newburyport, Mass.on the 21st Rev.Edward Payson,of Portland.

June last themissionaries, the Rev. After a recess of half an hour,

SAMUEL J. MILLS , JAMES RICH- the house of worship ( the largest in

ARDS , Jun. EDWARD WARREN, the Commonwealth ) was again fill

BENJAMIN C. MEIGS, HORATIO ed . The communicants from differ

BARDWELL , ånd DANIEL POOR. ent and distant churches, to the

As the particulars of the ordina- number of nearly seven hundred,

tion must be interesting to all the who had assembled on this interest

friends of missions, we are induced ing occasion , were seated together

to make a minute statement. in thebody pews, and apparently

The examination wasattended at with one heart and one soul celebra

nine o'clock , in the vestiy of Dr, ted the Lord's supper. The com

Dana's church . At eleven o'clock , munion services were introduced

the council, with the missionaries, with an address to the communi

and those who attended the exami- cants by the Rev. Dr. Dana, of

nation , removed to the church, Newburyport. The first
prayer

where a numerous audience had was offered by the Rev. Dr. Parish ,

assembled to witness the solemni- of Byefield, and the second by the
ties of the ordination . Rev. Professor Stuart. During the

The services were commenced distribution of the elements by ten

with an appropriate anthem from deacons of different churches, who

the words," Arise , shine, O Zion , " had been designated for the ser

&c. The introductory prayer was vice , the aged and venerable Mr.

thenmade by the Rev. Dr. Morse, Morrison, of Londonderry, N. H.

of Charlestown, and the direction addressed the communicants. The

and blessing of God implored in the solemnities were closed with an ad

solemn services of setting the mis- dress and prayer by the Rev. Dr.

stonaries apart to their benevolent Payson of Rındge, N. H, and the
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following hymn ofWatts, sung by theRev. Mr. Kinne, of Alford ,

a great number of the communi- made the consecrating prayer ; the

cants.

Rev. Mr. Catlin, of New Marlbo

rough , gave the charge ; the Rev.

How sweetand awful is the filace, Mr. Keep, of Blanford, gave the

With Christ within the doors, &c Right handof fellowship ; and the

Rev. Mr. Harrison, of Tolland ,

The scene was novel in this coun- (Mass.)made the concluding pray
try , and was uncommonly solemner. The happy settlement of the

and affecting To many we trust Gospel ministry, for the first time,

it was a season of sweet commun- , in this waste place of our Jerusa

ion with their ascended Saviour, and lem , with veryfavorable prospects

long to be remembered with grati- -manifests the commendable ex

tude. The view of so many com - ertions of the Society - was highly
municants, assembled from various gratifying to the Ecclesiastical

and distant churches, united in so Council,and a very numerous au

solemn an act of fellowship, never dience collected on theoccasion.

to partake this feast together again

en earth , brought impressively be

fore the eye of faith the scenes of a

future and invisible world ; and to OnWednesday, the 19th ult. the

the humble believer, imparted some Rev.AMMI LINSLEY, was ordain

pleasing foretaste of the future feled to the pastoral care of the first
lowship ofthe redeemed around the Church and society in Hartland .

throne of God and the Lamb. The Rev. Mr. Flint, of Hartford,

made theintroductoryprayer ;the
Rev.Mr Pinneo of Milford, preach

ed from 1 Thes. ii. 4 .; the Rev.

On Wednesday the 28th of June Mr. Prudden, of Enfield, made the

last, the Rev. JONATHAN LEE, consecrating prayer ; the Rev.Mr.

wasordained to the pastoral caré Gaylord, of West-Hartland , gave

of theChurch and Society in Otis, the charge ; the Rev. Mr Baker,

(Mass.) The Rev. Mr.White of, ofGranville, gave the righthand of

Sandisfield, made theintroductory fellowship ; andthe Rev Mr.Mc.

prayer ; the Rev. Mr. Lee , of Lean, of Simsbury, made the cont

Colebrook , preached the Sermon ; cluding prayer.
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Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1815.

July 5. From the Rev. John Seward , collected in new settle

ments,

14. From Rev. William Williams, do. do.

From Rev. Holland Weeks, a donation ,

$ 16 50

39 14

8 00

8 63 64
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General Reflections and Remarks, , this time, when men had the best

arising from the foregoing Es opportunity to know their Crea

says on the Genuineness and tor, they worshipped the one only

Authenticity of the Historical true God. After this view of the

Books of the Old Testament. origin of Idolatry, we considered

the evidence of the genuineness

N a series of Essays, which of the books of the Pentateuch,

have been published in seve- and then, by an examination of

ral preceding Numbers of the Mag- those sacred books separately, we

azine, we have taken a view of all found the most satisfactory evi

the historical books of the Scrip - dence of their authenticity and

tures of the Old Testament, from inspiration. They were written

Genesis to the book of Esther. As by Moses,the first and most in

the sacred Volume opens with a dec- teresting of all writers, and great

laration of the being and unity of est of prophets, his narration is

God , in that passage of inimitable true , and was written under the

beauty , In the beginning, -- guidance of the Holy Spirit. In

GOD--created the heaven and a careful and concise examination

the earth ,” we first endeavoured of the other historical books of

to produce some of the evidence the Old Testament, we have found

derived from history in confirma- the most satisfactory and conclu

tion of this great truth . By an sive evidence of their authentici

attention to this subject, we found ty and divine authority.
We

that the worship of idols and false have thus found, so far as wehave

gods could be traced to its com- gone , the propriety of the holy

mencement; that its beginningwas declaration of the apostle, “ All

since the earliest times of men ; scripture is given by inspiration

and that it arose principally from of God . ” In the examination of

an improper veneration of great the respective. books, a sketch of

men , from the deification of he- the principal matters contained in

roes and patriots after their de- them has been given .

cease . This fact leads to the ir- And now , having, by divine fa

resistible conclusion that prior to vour, completed my design, il

VOL. VIII . NO. 9 . Rr
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these efforts may have been the their beauty and admire their glo
means of resolving the doubts, of ry . It is the blindness of the

confirming the faith, of animating heart, and that alone, that keeps

the hope, of any of my readers ; the glories of a divine Saviour be

if they may have been the occa- yond our view. From the friends

sion of increasing our attachment of Jesus , shortly, the veil will all

to the sacred word ; if they have be removed, they shall behold the

afforded to any of us an additional splendor of his presence, and re

inducement to search the scrip- joice for ever in his likeness.

tures, to study and love the di- We shall now proceed to some

vine law ; if we have discovered general remarks, from the cursory

any new motives to adore and ex- view which has been taken of the

alt the grace of God in giving to bistorical books of the scriptures

men the holy revelation of his of the Old Testament.

will ; the labor which has been 1. The providence of God is

devoted to the subject , has not very signally manifest in the pre

been devoted in vain. If the truth servation of the holy scriptures.

of God has , by divine assistance , In the frequent revolutions of hu

been presented in a proper light ; man affairs, and amid the gene

if his holy word has been exhibit- ral wreck of ancient nations, the

ed , in any degree , according to greater part of the writings of an

its true character, and if we'have tiquity have become irrecoverably

made no wise improvement of the lost. Many causes have conspir

privilege ; then have we an ad - ed to the production of this ca

ditional reason to fear and trem- lamitous event. After the fall of

ble at the prospect of shortly ap- the Roman Empire, and the rise

pearing at ihe bar ofGod . Oh, of Mahometanism ,about six hund

for that warning voice , which he red years after Christ, the civili

who saw the apocalypse, heardzed world was universally overrun

cry in heaven aloud,” Oh , for a by barbarous nations, which was

sweet whisper to our hearts from succeeded by a gloomy period of

the glorious spirit of holiness, to ignorance , vice, and imposture,

break our lethargy, to awaken which continued severalcenturies.

our souls" to the interests of eter- These conquerors,'generally, pos

nity, to point our thoughts, to sessed an inveterate 'hostility to

lead our feet to God ! The Lord learning, arts, and civilization , of

grant that our case may not be almost every kind. And it wastheir

like those who are judicially blind- unremitting endeavour to destroy

ed, because of obstinate unbelief. all the vestiges of ancient literature ,

" But even unto this day, when religion, and laws. In their de

Moses is read , the veil is upon structive conquests, cities were

their heart.” But the apostle burnt, public edifices were demol

adds , for our encouragement and ished , libraries were destroyed,

“ - Nevertheless, when it and the fairest countries of Asia,

shall turn to the Lord , the veil Europe, and Africa, were made a

shall be taken away . " scene of desolation . Few cities

have longread Moses andthe proph - existed which were notrepeatedly

ets without discovering theirdivine sacked , plundered , and burnt.

excellency, our hearts should now The art of printing is of mod

turn to the Lord , that we may see ' ern invention . This great ' int

joy,

If we
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provement in the arts of literature | bitter and universal odium of oth

was made but a little before the er nations towards this people ap

discovery of America. Previous pears in many tracts of ancient

to that time, there were no books authors,yet extant. Many of the

but such as were written out by most liberal historians, when they

hand, at great labor and expense. come to speak of the Jews, seem

Of course , they must be searce, to lose all tenper.
Not less was

owned by the rich only, and few the odium universally cast upon
copies of any one could be sup- the early Christians. As the mas

posed to exist. ter of the house was called Beel ,

One. consideration further, on zebub , so , eminently , were they

the subject before us, is important of his household. The humble

to be noticed. The holy scrip- followers of the Prince of life,

tures have ever been unpopular bearing the holy scriptures in

amongmen. They always taught their hands, and their truths in

unwelcome truths. They incul- their hearts, were reviled as the

cate truths and duties which are abettors of every enormily, as

opposed to the natural propensi- the perpetrators of every crime.

ties of the human heart. They This enmity of wickedness and

are designed to exalt God , to hum- idolatry was too great to be long

ble the pride of man, to teach his confined to mere reproaches. It

dependent and ruined state , and soon broke out in flames of the

his imminentdanger of everlasting most unrelenting persecution. A

evil . They teach that the idols little experience convinced the

of the heathen are vanity and a sons of paganism , that destroying

lie , that the revered systems of the lives of the followers of Jesus

pagan religion, upheld by the would not effect their object. As

pride of philosophy and the strength the sacred scriptures were their

of power, with their millions of guide and their hope, their faith

ardent votaries, were falsehood would live while the Bible could

and folly , and that the wrath of be enjoyed. Of course , pow

God is revealed from heaveners of wickedness resolved on its

against all ungodliness and un- destruction. Every copy which

righteousness of men , who hold could be found was committed to

the truth in unrighteousness, the flames. Under all these

Under these circumstances, it difficulties and dangers, this holy

could not have been otherwise | book still lives. Through all

than what has actually taken place. the catastrophes of nations, through

The Bible, with all its heaven- all the dispersions of the people

born truths, has been bated and of God, through all the desolations

reviled , and the disciples of the of war, amid all the rage of per

religion of the scriptures have secution, and all the malice of co

been subjected to every suffering vert enemies, this heavenly vol.

and reproach. In all antiquity, ume has rode securely down the

no nation was the subject of such the tract of ages, unshaken by

general hatred as the Jews. The every tempest, uninjured by eve

true reason of which was, they ry storin . The friends of this

claimed to possess the religion of sacred book bave been few and

the true God, and they denounced weak, its enemies have been pu

every other as imposture. The merous and strong, yet it is pre

the

4
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served . This can hardly be oracles of God which were com

considered less than a standing mitted to their fathers. Immedi

miracle ; it is , at least, a most il- ately after the planting of Chris

lustrious display of God's provi- tianity, the divine seed sprang up

dential care for the protection of and grew abundantly, the branch

bis truth . And it is , of itself, an es of the tree spread abroad and

argument, sufficient to abash all overshadowed the nations. In

the subtleties of infidelity, that consequence of the special injunc

the inspired volume has ever been tion of Christ, “ Go, teach all

the peculiar care of God. nations,” and, in consequenceof

Through the merciful fa- the great persecutions which the

vor of God, the holy scriptures unbelief of Judea and the sword

have been transmitted to us in of Rome raised against his follow

their original purity . We have ers , they soon became widely dis

the most satisfactory evidence , persed ; the baptismal: font was

that we now have the sacred ora- opened upon the banks of the In

cles, substantially , just as they dus and the Ister ; the plains of

came from the hands of the vene- Numidia and the forests of Brit

rable prophets and apostles of ain re-echoed the songs of re

God, “ who spake as they were deeming mercy . Wherever the

moved by the Holy Ghost.” disciples of Jesus travelled , they

Through all the period of the bore in their bosoms the sacred

Jewish state , the scriptures of the book ofGod, and , at the peril of

Old Testament were most care their blood,guarded its divine. pa

fully guarded by the inspired ges from every uphallowed touch.

prophets, by the different tribes of Such being the situation and con

Israel, by Jewsand Samaritans , dition of Christians, it will be

by the various religious sects readily perceived, that , as the ene

among the Jews , all watching mies of divine truth could never

against any corruptions, that no effect a general corruption of the

alterations of the sacred text could sacred scriptures, so neither could

be permitted to take place. Since there ever be a combination of its

the time of Christ, Jews and professed friends for the accom

Christians have been mutual plishment of the same object.

guards upon each other , the vari- But however conclusive our de

ous religious sects, wbich infinite ductions upon this subject may be,

wisdom has suffered to arise in we are not under the necessity of

the Christian world, have been relying upon them , being favor

equally watchful for the integrity ed, through the good hand of God ,

of the inspired volume ; and have with the most satisfactory proofs

secured it against all possibility of the integrity of the holy scrip

of corruption. Before the com-, tures. About 260 years before

pletion of the Old Testament, Christ, Ptolemy Philadelphus

The Jews began to be dispersed, king of Egypt, desirous to erect a

and soon after, were dispersed valuable library at Alexandria,

among all nations. Wherever procured a copy of the sacred

they went, they carried their holy books of the Old Testament from

law, and, from one end of the Jerusalem , and employed a num

world to the other, they still ex- ber of men of great learning to

ist, and still preserve the sacred / translate them from the Hebrew
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our

tongue into the Greck. That among us , a correct translation ?

translation was used by Christ and This question , at all times import

bis Apostles, and it is still pre- tant , has become more so of late,

served. This version agrees , in in consequence of its having been

all essential particulars , with the a subject of considerable discus

present Hebrew text. In the sion , and in consequence of some

Syriack Janguage, there is still recent attempts to offer to the pub

extant a very ancient_version of lic new translations of some parts

the Old and New Testament, of the sacred volume. - The Old

which agrees with the scriptures Testament was written original

as we now have them . There is ly, in Hebrew , the New Testa

also a very ancient version of the ment, in Greek. They were trans

fire books ofMoses in the Samari- lated into Latin , in or near the

tan dialect, which forcibly cor- days of the apostles. The first

roborates the sacred text in the translation of any partof the scrip
present Hebrew Bibles, tures into the English language,

In many of the libraries of Eur was a translation of the New Tes

rope, there are now existing nu- tament by the celebrated John

merous ancient manuscripts of the Wickliffe , about the year of

holy scriptures, some of them of Lord 1380. William Tyndall

the age of many centuries, wbich published a translation of the New

establish the validity of the scrip - Testament, in 1526. He after

tures in their present form . In wards added a translation of sev

all the early fathers of the Chris- eral of the books of the Old Tes

tian church , for three or four cen- tament. In 1535, the whole Bi.

turies after Christ, many of whose ble was printed in our language,

works have come down to us , for the first time, translated by

there are large quotations from the Miles Coverdale and several oth

scriptures, which show that the ers, with the approbation of King

sacred books, used by them , were Henry VIII. Another translation

the same sacred volume which is was published soon after, partly

now in our hands.We may add the work of the celebrated martyr

further. IfGod in his good provi- John Rogers. In the reign of

dence would take such peculiar Queen Mary,the illustrious exiles,

care to preserve the volume of the who fled from her persecution to

holy scriptures, for the benefit ofbis Geneva, published a new trans

people in every age , as we have lation of the whole Bible. In the

seen to be the case , we may rest succeeding reign of Elizabeth,

assured that he would cause it to fourteen of the most eminent di

be kept from any essential cor- vines in the English church were

ruption. His church on earth is ordered to make another transla

always the same, and must ever lation of the scriptures. This

have the same scriptures of truth . was done, and the volume was

One other consideration may printed in 1568. That transla

properly be noticed in this place. tion is commonly denominated

As we are obliged to read the The Bishop's Bible . A few years

scriptures by a translation in our later, some of the Roman Catho

own language, it becomes an im- lics in England published a trans

portapt enquiry, Is the translation lation of the New Testament. In

of the holy scriptures now in use the beginning of the reign of
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James I , the Puritans, finding , executed , than the one in which

themselves aggrieved with some our present one was made. It

ubings existing in the established may also be added, that all learn

church, desired leave to present ed and pious men , who have ex ,

the king a petition for redress. amined this translation for two

This was granted. One thing re- hundred years, have pronounced

quested by them was that there it an accurate and faithful trans

might be a new translation of the lation. This was the opinion of

Bible. As there appear to have the late President. Stiles, than

been no objections to this meas- whom , perhaps, there has never

ure, it was immediately adopted been a more competentjudge in

by the king. By his command, this state . It is, undoubtedly ,

fifty - four of the most learned one of the best translations to be

scholars and divines of the Uni- | found in any modern language.

versities of Oxford and Cambridge, This English translation is now

were designated to the perform- read by more people than any

ance of this great work. Some of other version of the scriptures ex

them dying soon after their ap- isting. It ought to be a grateful

pointinent, the work was execu- reflection with us that it was per .

ied by forty -seven. They were formed at the request of the vene.

directed to make an exact trans- rable Puritans, who, a few years

lation from the original tongues ; after, commenced the settlement

to compare carefully with the of New England. This great

translations then existing ; and to work was the result of the exer

examine all the modern translations tions and prayers of those conse

of the French , Dutch , German, crated souls, whose devoted feet

and other languages. The trans- left the foot-steps of their fathers

lators arranged themselves in six to traverse these unballowed fields,

companies. Each of these bad 3. The sacred history contained

their respective portion of the in the holy scriptures is all that is

sacred books. When they had necessary for the church of God,

completed their work , the part of It was never the design of the

each class was examined by all Holy Spirit to gratify the schol.

the others. And no passage pas- ar with the particular history of

sed till it was approved by the nations. The sole object is to

whole. The work employed five give a concise view of the people

years. It was begun in 1606 , of God through the lapse of ages,

and finished in 1611. After it and occasional sketches of the

was completed, it was revised by history of other people, sufficient

other persons of the greatest learn- to illustrate the general character

ing and piety , and published with of divine providence. Here we

the dedication to the king, now may notice the peculiar wisdom
contained in our Bibles.- Except of the most High , in bringing

ing some partial and limited trans- down the scripture historyto the

lations since that time , these are time when pagan history begins

all the translations of the scrip- to be authentic. There is no

tures that have been made in our thing certain among profane his

language . It is hard to conceive torians, earlier than about the

of any method in which a trans- time of theBabylonish captivity.

lation could be more satisfactorily From that period , the Greek and
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sources .

Latin histories are authentic, and to bring into view the true charac

we can learn the great events of ter of God , as illustrated in the

the providence of God from those works of his providence ; particu

It is remarkable that larly , in his various dealings with

Herodotus, who is called by lite- his visible people. Here we see

rary writers the father of history , his goodness, his wisdom , his

was cotemporary with Ezra, and power, and bis justice. Here we

Nehemiah, and the prophet Mala- behold the performance of his pro

chi . Thucydides and Xenophon mises, the execution of his threat

soon followed , and every age since enings , his long suffering forbear

has produced historians. Thus ance, and his infinite grace. In

we have, in the historical books all true history the attentive read

of scripture, a plain and correct er will discover the same great

account of creation, of the origin truths, which are primarily brought

and progress of nations , of the into view by the inspired writers.

origin and advancement of the The same character of man , and

arts of life, and a connected bis- the same character of God , the

tory of mankind, particularly of same character of the wicked,

the people of God, down to the and the same character of the

time of Nehemiah, a period of righteous, are to be found in the

3550 years. From that time to history of all nations of men. In

' the present, infinite wisdom has the convulsions of empires, in the

" taken care that the great events strifes of ambition, in the desolar

of divine providence among men tions of war, in the intrigues of

should be recorded and transmit- senates, in the sufferings of the op

ted to succeeding times by thou - pressed, in the vast variety of in

sands of authors. - A particular dividual character, the pious ob

history, under the guidance of the server will discover the over ruling ,

Spirit of truth , of the life, death , hand of infinite wisdom and good

and resurrection of Christ; of his ness, regulating and restraining

apostles, and the first planting of the whole. He will see all events

Christianity, was needful to the rendered subservient to the inter

church of God ; and this is sup- ests of the church ofGod ; he will

plied in the gospels, and the book behold the ancient prophecies of

of the acts of the apostles. The bis word constantly elucidated by

remainder of the history of the the occurrence of predicted events ;

Christian church is left to unin- he will see things in a general

spired pens. Oh, the wisdoin and preparation for the accomplish

goodness of the holy King of ment of all his revealed purposes
Zion !

which are yet unperformed. The

4. In view of this extensive attentive reader of bistory, both

subject, we perceive what ever sacred and profane, will perceive

ought to be the great object in all that innocence and virtue are al

reading of history. It is to be- ways safe in the hands of the holy

hold the character of God , and Governor of the world , that though

learn the ways of his providence. wickedness may prosper for a sea

' The least attention to the histo- son , in the end, it shall surely be

rical books of the scriptures will overthrown. He will see the vani

convince any one that the great ty of all human glory , the empti

object of the inspired writers is ness of ambition, the deceitfulness
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of wealth , the delusions of popular the number of our fellow -men ,

fame, the unsatisfactory nature of who enjoy this heavenly treasure,

power, the shortness of life, andthe but , through the mercy of God ,

unceasing disappointmentofhuman and through the prayers of our fa

hope . He will see the miseries thers, to us the five talents are

of this world , all the effect of the committed.

Justs and passionsof men , and that What have we done for God ,

the only reasonable prospect for while he has done every thing for

an immortal being is in the holy us ? How do we improve this

unchanging kingdom of the Res inestimable treasure which he has

deemer. deposited in our hands ? Is it our

5. Our subject calls us to re- bosom companion, our teacher by

member, with humble gratitude, day, our meditation by night ; or

the great things which God has is it suffered to lie neglected, wbile
done for us. “ What advantage interest and pleasure occupy all

then hath the Jew ? Or what pro- our thoughts ? Those who neg
fit is there of circumcision ? Much lect their Bibles leave the fields of

every way : chiefly, because that heaven to gather food on the bleak

unto them were committed the marshes of frozen philosophy.

oracles of God.” The most High How shall we spend life with pro

distinguished the people of his priety ? The essayists can part

ancient covenant with great mer- ly inform us. How shall we spend

cies. The greatest of which was eternity in glory ? The word of

that he gave them the holy scrip- God , alone, can tell. What are

tures. All this bashe done for us. we , what are our hopes, our pros

While he has suffered the deluded pects ? Ask the learned sons of

sons of Mahomet to be groping for philosophy. Ask the followers of

ages in the vagaries of the Alco- eastern superstition . A few prob

ran , while the miserable votaries abilities, a few idle dreams, are

of paganism have been trembling all that they can give . Ask the

before their idol divinities, and word of God. The veil is now

polluting their souls with every removed, the mists are cleared

tite of profaneness and corruption, away , the Sun of righteousness

we have the sacred word of truth, arises in his splendor, it is all

which “ the Holy Ghost sentdown unclouded day. Open the sacred

from heaven ; wbich things the pages, the bill : of Zion rises to

angels desire to look into.” - view , inviting the longing pilgrim

si Great is the mystery of godli- to ascend and rest, and rest forer
ness : God was manifest in the in the embraces of his God.

flesh , justified in the Spirit, seen Are you in sorrow ? The word

of angels, preached unto the Gen- ofGod contains inexhaustible con

tiles, believed on in the world , re- solation . Are you in darkness ?

ceived up into glory ." Yet is all Go to that holy light which light

this mystery, the mysteryof God ens the path of the just moreand

manifest inthe flesh, with the great more , unto the perfectday. Are

end for which it was done, and the you longing for the enlargement of

great objects which will be accom- Zion , waitingand pleading for the
plished by it , clearly inade known consolations of Israel ? Go to the

to us in the holy scriptures of truth. unchanging promises of God , gir

Small indeed , comparatively, is ' en in his word, give thanks, re
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joice, and hope. Are you per- , and witnesses to stand for God, to

plexed with the mysteries of his testify his truth , and proclaim his

providence ? At the same source, love. Zion's God is still on the
learn the perfection of divine wis- throne. His most glorious prom

dom , learn to be still and adore . ises are yet unaccomplished. His

6. How sure are the interests truth has assured us that all ends

of Zion , In looking over the his- of the earth shall see the salvation

torical books of scripture, we see of God. - Look down the vista of

Jehovah taking the little flock of futurity, see the sinking church

his people , defending them from arise, its enemies are confounded,

enemies, and rescuing them from it emerges from the darkness of

innumerable dangers. There we ages, the Sun of Righteousness ari

see the Lord Jesus performing ses in his glory, the countless sons

what is declared of him by the of faith and hope from the distant

prophet, " He shall feed his flock corners of the earth throng her

like a shepherd : he shall gather temple gate , the songs of redeem

the lambs with his arms, and caring grace are wafted on every

Ty them in bis bosom ." Thus did breeze ;-Oh , let me die in the

he take the little band, wandering, Lord , and for ever enjoy the vis

hopeless, through Eden's solitary ions of hisglory.

way, with nohope but the moum- 7. The holy scriptures of truth

ſul promise of the garden , and will, one day; overspread the earth .

point their faith to the promised From the days of Moses to the

seed , and their souls to immortali- present time, the sacred volume

ty. When -Abel offered bis ac- has been , to a great part of man
ceptable sacrifice , and sealed it kind , a hallowed casket , unknown

with his blood , the sinking parents and unenjoyed. This cannot al

yvere upheld by the promises of ways be the case . The kingdom

grace . When all flesh had cor- of Christmust fill the world, and

rupted themselves , and the church the inspired volume is always the

were compelled to fly , Jehovah harbinger of the erection of this

provided the ark, and housed the kingdom . The prophet Daniel,

little band in the presence of their revealing the dream of Nebuchad

Saviour. When idolatry again nezzar, says, “ Thou sawest till

overspread the world , he called that a stone was cut out without

his servant from Chaldea , and hands, which smote the image up

promised to be his God and the on his feet, and the stone that

God of his seed for ever. Them smote the image became a great

he has never forgotten . He deliv- mountain , and filled the whole

ered them from the oppressions of earth .” John saw an angel ily

Egypt, carried them through the in the midst of beaven, having the

tvilderness, saved them from the everlasting gospel to preach unto

devices of all their enemies , res- them that dwell on the earth , and to

cued them from the strong arm of every nation , and kindred , and

Assyrian power, and kept them in tongue , and people.” These prom

safety, till the desire of all nations ises are sure ; and weare permit

came to his temple, and laid the ted to see them rapidly accom

foundation of Zion on a rock that plishing. This day the holy

can never be shaken. In the dark- scriptures are traversing the earth ,

est times,he raised up prophets , and opening heavenlytruth upon
VOL. VIII. NO.9. S
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IT

eyes which never before saw the cy of prejudice and passion. This

light of the Redeemer. – Are we astonishing event never led them

interested in the work of the di- to suspect, that the Christian reli

vine Saviour ? Do our souls swell gion might be of heavenly origin

at the prospects of his glory ? Lord al ; it never induced them to

Jesus, fulfil thy purposes. Send scrutinize its evidences and char

thy gospel through the earth.Let acter, in the spirit of meekness

the great family of Adam behold and impartiality ; and it had no

tby grace. Let heaven and earth tendency to prepare them to ac

unite in the praises of redeeming knowledge the Saviour's mission,

love. to welcome bis instructions, and

to bow to his authority . Yet to

anymind, judging independently

ON THE INEFFICACY OF DEATH -BED of all reference to the wayward

RETRACTIONS AND WARNINGS . spirit , which actuates mankind

and so often governs their' deci

IT is a fact, which , if not of such sions, such consequences must ap

frequent recurrence , would be pear to have been almost inevitable.

not less wonderful, than melan- A singular phenomenon exists ,
choly , that mankind so generally and a solution of it is demanded .

fail to derive substantial benefit What solution can be discovered ,

from the lessons, which the expe- which shall not invalidate the .

rience of others supplies. They opinion of the Jews, and establish

see their fellow men rushing into the truth of Christianity ,on an
errors, burdening themselves with immoveable basis ? The most

guilt and remorse, and involving zealous votary and the most reso

themselves in woe and ruin , and lute and hardy champiçn of the

still they madly press forward , in Jewish religion, the most bitter

the same devious and fatal path. foe, and themost daring and ac

Instead of being intimidated and tive opposer of the gospel of

rendered wise and circumspect, Christ, and ihe man of blameless

by the poignant sufferings and the morals and of unimpeached and

terrrible catastrophes of others, unsuspected sincerity , in his at

they act as if incurably bent on tachments, abandons at once the

Jetermining by desperate experi- cause , which he had warmly and

ment, whether those causes,which laboriously supported, for that

hiave brought upon others only an- which he had virulently abhorred,

guish and perdition , may not be and fiercely and cruelly resisted.

harmless to them , or even ensure He forsakes those , whom he had

to them safety , peace and joy. fondly loved , and unites with those

The effects upon bis country- whom he had regarded with ran

'men , which followed from the corous hatred . He quits a na

conversion of St. Paul, were such , tion , and joins a party , insignifi

as are clearly at war with every cant in iis numbers. Heleaves

dictate of reason , and such , as the great, the honorable, the opu

inust have balked all calculation , lent and the mighty, and asso

not made under a full conviction ciates himself with the despised,

and a strong sense of the extreme the poor, the odious and the de

obliquity of the human heart, and fenceless. He renounces pros

of the almost untameable obstina - ' pects, singularly fair, of honor and
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distinction, of wealth and power, anticipated Messiah? But such

of ease and pleasure, and subjects an expectation poorly accords

himself to penury and contempt, with the sacred history. The

to hardship and persecution, to marvellous change , in the charac

peril and suffering . It is appa- ter and conduct of St. Paul , had no

rent, that to this course he must salutary operation upon his coun

have been urged by 'motives, the trymen. Instead of diminishing

most imperious. No considera- their hatred and inclining them to

tions, but such as could not be embrace Christianity , it only in

withstood, could have been suf- flamed them with fiend -like ma

ficient to extort such sacrifices, lignity towards himself, and insti

and to impel him to dare so many gated them to a nefariðus confede

and so formidable evils . Not a racy to imbrue their hands in his

single inducement calculated to blood.

operate upon a corrupt mind ; The nature of man is not chang

not the faintest encouragement, ed . The clapse of ages has not

suited to allure a time-serving meliorated his character. He is

spirit, could have lain before him . the same depraved being now,

When the Jew came to enquire, that he appeared eighteen centu

what, then, could have prompted ries ago. With the same stub

him to resign all , that the heart born pertinacity does he hold fast

most fondly cherishes, and to brave error , with the same determined

all, that the mind of man most perseverance does he pursue the

reluctantly incurs and most pain wayward path , which he has ta

fully supports, he would have ken , and with the same hardy

discovered, that nothing, short of contempt, or senseless indiffer

supposing him under the influence ence does he regard the various

of the wildest lunacy, could fur- and solemn warnings, which eith

nish a solution of his conduct, if er the conduct, the loud remon

the account, he gave of the rea- strances and affecting entreaties ,

sons, which governed him , should or the appalling wretchedness of

be rejected as fabulous. Pursu- those, around him , may afford .

ing the subject further, the infer- It is at times the fact, that the

ence would not be a remote nor a staunchest of infidels abandons his

dubious one, that, if what he af- principles of unbelief, and with

firms, actually occurred , Chris- deep contrition traces his way

tianity is a religion, wbich justly back to Christianity ; that the

claims God as its author, and that dupe of the licentious opinion ,

it is at the liazard of the soul, that that all shall find salvation , that

it is hated and scorned . Who, God has no wrath in store for the

therefore, would not imagine it a sinner, and that he who serveth

rational expectation , that an oc- bim, and he who serveth him not,

currence , so extraordinary, and if shall fare alike, renounces the

Christianity be untrue, so inexpli- long and fondly indulged delusion ,

cable, as the conversion of the and fixes bis hope of heaven on

Apostle, must have shaken the un- the basis, which the gospel di

belief of the Jews, have subdued rects ; and that the scoffer and the

their prejudices and prepared profligate gives up his contempt of

them to admit, without hesitation , truth and duty ,resigns his vices,

the claimsof Christ to be the long'and, humble and broken bcarted,
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commences a life of virtue and pretences, upon which they are

piety. But what effect has the often disregarded .

change in their characters upon It is , to a very wide extent, the

theircompanions in infidelity , er- fact, that unbelievers, at the near

ror and guilt ? Perhaps, not an approach of death , virtually, if

individual, influenced by their not expressly, renounce their sen

conduct, joins the standard of timents, as unfounded and fatal,

Christ. Even their proselytes, and, except where animated by

those , whomthey initiated in the the hopes of the Gospel , leave the

mysteries of infidelity, whom they world in anxiety and alarm , if not

instructed in falsehood and train- in horror. The close of Voltaire's

ed to vice, now disregard them life was a scene that might make

and refuse to relinquish opinions, themostcallous heartache. Hume,

which they taught them , and to as his nurse declares, “ died in

forsake courses of sin , which they horror," and the very account of

first prompted them to pursue. Dr. Smith , which ascribes to him

They find a wide disparity be- so much cheerfulnes, affords no

tween the efforts, requisite to se slight ground for the suspicion ,

duce , and those , necessary to re- that the whole truth has not been

form ; and it becomes a source of told . The final hour of Gibbon

the keenest remorse , and of tor- was cheerless and wretched . The

turing regret, that they have done last days of Paine were days of

irreparable mischief, that they gloom and wo, and decisively

have led astray, from truth , vir- prove , that he had no confidence,

tue and salvation, those, whom it that his rejection of Christianity

is beyond their power to recal was well-founded, or rather they

from their wanderings. It is a fully evince , that he was visited

surprising fact, and yet not more with tormenting forebodings, that

surprising , than true, that the the religion , which he had scorned

opinions of a man shall be , with and reviled, would be found a re

many, little' short of oracular, ligion from God. There is indeed,

while those opinions are in favor occasionally an individual, who

of scepticism , of error and vice maintains, to the last,the semblance

but, if his principles are entirely of an unwavering adherence to his

and almost miraculously changed , principles of unbelief. But it is

and changed undeniably from full obviously a daring and determin

and solemn conviction, he shall ed show of confidence , supported

forfeit, perhaps, the whole of his by studied thoughtlessness and pe

influence, even with his warmest culiar hardihood of mind , not the

admirers, and loudest encomiasts. result of sober and dispassionate

But, however strange and in- conviction ; a show to which false

explicable the little effect which notions of honor, and fears of the

other circumstances produce upon disgrace of his party and of the

the feelings and conduct of man- taunt of cowardice, together with

kind , may appear, nothing can the pride of self-consistency, 'im

surpass, in singularity , the inef- pel him . The mass of the vota ,

ficacy of death -bed retractions ries of infidelity , however, and

and warnings, and nothing can be among them some of her ablest

more flimsy and, futile, than the and boldest champions, as they
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draw near the grave tremble , and , and haunt his mind with fantastic

if they forbear explicitly acknowl, and visionary terrors.-- Hence, his

edging the truth of revelation, dis- opinions possess no weight and can

tinctly manifest, that the assurance justly claim no deference.

of their unbelief is broken , and To this reasoning of the unbe

that they are haunted by agonizing believer, however specious it may

apprehensions, that at the bar or appear, it might be sufficient to

Christ they must answer for the reply , that infidels, who have

denial of his mission , their rejec- given up their sceptical notions ,

tion of his instructions, and their have , in numerous instances , died

contempt of his authority , for the in the full possession of all their

obloquy, ridicule and scorn ,which intellectual powers. But instead

they have cast upon him , upon his of insisting upon this fact, we ob

cause, and his friends, and for that serve , that a man, when his mind

corruption and guilt and woe , into is enfeebled by disease, provided

which they have aided in plunging he be able to think , to remember

their fellow-men. What effect and to reason at all , will adhere

have circumstances, like these, up with not less firmness , than when

on their brethren in infidelity , in health, to those opinions, of the

who survive ? Little , at the best, truth of which he was before cer

and perliaps none whatever ; tain . What, if somemathemati

unless to prompt them to ex- cal proposition , which , when in

press contemptuous pity for what health , he had demonstrated to his

they term their weakness, and to entire satisfaction, should bemen

hold
up

their fears to bitter deris- tioned to a sick man ? Would he

ion. They proceed on , in the di- in the least call in question its cor

rection, which they were previous- rectness , although then unable a

ly pursuing , till death comes upon gain to go through the process, by

them , and in their turn , they prove which the demonstration was ac

wretched monitors to others, who complished ? Would henot say at
refuse to take warning. once , 6. When in health, and in

They may not , indeed , be des- the complete enjoyment and vig

titute of reasons to bring forward orous exercise of my understand

in vindication of their conduct. ing, I long and carefully examined
As an opiate to their consciences, that proposition, and effectually

and the means of preserving the demonstrated its truth ? I again

'tranquillity of their minds uninter- and again went through the demon

rupted , they may allege, that , stration, 1 omitted no care , I

'with weakness of body, mental i grudged no labour ;
and

possess

imbecility is produced , and that, the firmest assurance,an assurance,

for a man to renounce infidelity on not to be shaken , that there was no

his death-bed is, therefore , no flaw in the premises, no mistake

proof, that it is actually untenable, in the process, and no error in the

anddeservesno serious regard. A conclusion . The truth of the pro

debilitated understanding and the position I , therefore, still believe,

instinctive dread of death ,which without a shadow of doubt."

is felt by all , conspiring with the Why does not the dying infidel

dejected and gloomy countenances reason in a similarmanner ? Why

of his friends, sink his spirits , ren- does he not say , “ When in health ,

der bim timid and superstitious when my mind was strong and ac
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tive , when my memory was sound, , established on a solid foundation,

and my judginent clear, I examin. why does he tremble, as he ap

ed the truth of the Christian reli- proaches the grave, and why , in

gion. I investigated the subject that awful hour, which tries the

with a circumspection, a diligence soul , does he renounce, as delu

and an impartiality ,commensurate sive and ruinous, bis irreligious

with the sacred character, which tenets ? The truth is , that he ne

that religion claims, and with the ver possessed any such assurance,

momentous consequence of the in- substantiated by adequate proof,

terests, which it involves. I am and to possess it does not lie witb

sure, that there was so negligence, in the range of possibility. The

no prejudice, and no error in my infidel disbelieved, because he

examination , and the result was a was hostile to the truths, which

complete and unhesitating convic- the gospel contains, to the re

tion , that it falsely pretends to a straints, which it imposes, to the

divine original . I am now brought duties, which it demands, and to

low by disease. My mind largely the sanctions, which it exbibits.

participates in the debility and Its doctrines are abasing to that

languorofmy body. I cannut again pride of intellect, which almost

go over my inquiries. I cannot scorns to receive lessons from hea

summon up to view all the facts, venly wisdown , and to that pride

on which my reasoning was groun- of virtue , which arrogates to itself

ded , nor retrace the course of ar- distinguished excellence and abun

gumentation, by wbich I arrived dant merit. Its restraints curb

atmy conclusion. But I am cer- passious, which he is eager to in

tain , that it was fairly drawn, and dulge, and deter hiin from courses

that it rested on a substantial of criminalgratification , which he

basis . To all the interrogations of is bent on pursuing. Its duties

mankind, “ what if you are de- are an irksome drudgery , at which

ceived ?” to all the suggestions of all the feelings of his soul revolt.

weak and suspicious timidity, and its sanctions are tremendous, and

to all the chimeras of officious and to sin, with the persuasion of a

busy fancy , I can reply, that once day of reckoning and of a state

I had an assurance of the truth of of fearful retribution, would poi

my opinions, supported by reasons, son all thedelights of iniquityand

ample and satisfactory. These mingle gall in the cup of pleasure.

Teasons I cannot now call to re- Because unwilling to believe, he

inembrance and examine ; but my doubts. He is able to start here

assurance I still retain , and I can and there a difficulty, and to

boldly bid all dreams of danger, conjure up here and there an ob

all imaginary terrors, defiance.- jection ; none of them , te a bum

They disturb not my sure and ble, well-informed and dispassion

settled repose ; they interrupt not atemind,of seriousmoment. With

my firm and tried tranquillity . ” these he fortifies his doubts, ' till ,

Why does not the dying infidel , finally , they rise to a degree of

by reflections like these ,sustain bis strength, bordering on persuasion.

drooping courage and soothe his. The alarming aspect of death ren

throbbing heart ? If he ever pos- ders him honest. It dashes to the
sessed a full assurance of the false- ground the shield , which corrupt

bood of Christianity, an assurance , desires and abandoned habits bad
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inte:posed between him and con- infatuation , as blind, as it is de

viction , and truth flashes upon his plorable and fatal, they disregard

mind to alarm and torment him . every admonition, they close their

He at length knows, that he never minds against every appeal, ad

had reasons, sufficient to warrant dressed either to their judgments,

him in rejecting and reviling Chris- their consciences, or their hearts ,

tianity ; and be now feels, in his and press on to that awtul preci

inmost soul, a deep and an invol- pice, down which those, who have

untary impression , that it is true , gone before them , bave plunged

and awakes to anguish and horror. beyond the reach of mercy and

We feel ourselves impelled to the visits of hope.- Often , in the

pause and observe here, how strong closing period of life, those, who

the evidence in support of Chris- have been cheered in health by

tianity must be, since it has car- the soothing persuasion, that all,

ried conviction to the minds of. of every character, are destined

millions of the wisest and most to heaven , find their belief shaken ;

learned of mankind, by whom become convinced, that they have

this religion has been not only re- been resting upon the sand, and

vered and loved , but also cherish- dare no longer trust to so frail a

ed and defended by their labors basis their eternal hopes. In bitter

and often by their blood ; and retrospection and tormenting fears,

since none ofits adversaries, how they pass the remnant of their

eyer pre-eminent for intellectual days, and in agoning anxiety,

greatness, and however signalized, they enter the world of spirits ;

by the extent of their researches, except, in those favored instances,

and the compass and variety of in which , from humble faith and

their knowledge, nor even all its heart-felt contrition, hope arises

foes, by their combined efforts, to irradiate and bless the hour of

have been able to disprove its their departure . Others, however,

claims, so as ensure the unbeliev- who accorded with them in senti

er confidence and tranquillity , in ment , are perhaps, only led to re

that awful hour, when he is called gret the influence of disease uport

to go and make the eventful and the mind,paralyzing its operations

momentous trial, whether it be and inspiring it with chimerical

from God , or not. apprehensions, or they proceed to

The reasoning by which infi- deride them , as the dupes of cow

dels attempt to account, without ardice and superstition ,who basely

injury to their cause , for the dis- desert, at last, the cause,which they

mayand retractions of their breth- had espoused. In that trying day,

sen, when on a dying bed , is most the man of virtue, who had disbe

inconclusive and fallacious. It lieved the reality of vital religion ,

fails totally of solving the difficul- and who had adopted and strenu

ties, which it professes to remove , ously maintained the opinion, that

and, were they not' in love with mere common -place morality would

darkness, did they not wish to answer in the room of Christiat

shun conviction , they would read , holiness , and the lax religionist,

in the last hours of those , who who had fixed his dependance on

have rejected Christianity, appal- the rites of his church , on out

ling lessons, on the weakness and ward regularity , and a decent at

the dangers of unbelief. But, with I tention to the form of godliness,
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become alarmed , give up , as untreaty, do they urge those , around

tenable, their refuges of lies, and them , not to esteem religion, a

obtain no relief from the goadinys subject, which demands altention

of remorse , and the apprehensions only by the by, and not to deſer,

of fear, unless , in mercy, they till their sun is going down, all

are led to find peace at the foot of concern for the soul, all thought of
the cross. But those , who resem- eternity, all preparation for hear

bled them , instead of being led en , He , who has not again and

to amend their own opinions, as- again witnessed death -bed relent

cribe their change of sentiment to ings and death - bed regrets and

imbecility,of mind, generated by warnings, cannot often have min

disease , perhaps sneeringly pity istered at the couches of the sick

their delusion , and continue to en- and dying, or often, have been

courage themselves with the shad- present to behold the scenes there

ow , while they coldly disregard, exhibited, scenes, which , if any

or contemptuously spurn the sub- method of instruction were, of it

stance , of moraland religious ex- self, adequate to teach man wis

cellence . dom, would leave none, who come

Those , who have neglected the witbin reach of their influence,

blessings of the gospel, and lived uninstructed and unreformed.

only for the present world , when What is the effect, which oc

they come to lie on a dying bed, currences, like these, produce up

unless the mind be stupified, and on those who observe them ? They
the feelings blunted by the dead- may make a transient impression,

ening operation of disease, or they may excite heart-felt commisera

be cursed with so sore a judgment, tion, draw forth the tear of pity ,
as a seared conscience and a com- and impel to some laudable pur

plete dereliction of the Divine poses, that they will carefully a

Spirit, awake to a sense of their void a condition so wretched, a
guilt and their folly . Bitterly do close of life so awful. But the

they deplore their disregard ofGod intervention of a few days dead

and salvation , the means of grace ens their sensibility, allays their

undervalued and slighted , the pre- fears, erases from their memory

cious day ofmercy and hope prod- the vivid recollection of the re

igally wasted, or grossly misem . cent spectable of wo, and gives to

ployed, and the wonderful pa- the winds all thought and design
tience of heaven contemned or of an immediate and effectual at

heinously abused. With glad- tention to their immortal interests.

ness, eager and joyful beyond ex- Often, and deplorably often, is

pression, were it in their power, ) it the fact, that individuals, who
would they recal the time, which have hung suspended over the

has passed away, and possess once grave , whose bosams have there

more the opportunitiesof becom- been wrung with remorse and

ing wise and holy and happy, agitated by fear, and who have

which are gone for ever. With with prayers and tears implored

hearts, swelling with anguisi, and longer life , that they might seek

with eyes , gushing with tears, do and find salvation , when , beyond

they bewail their infatuation .; all liope, they bave been called
and, in strains of solemn, admoni : | back from the gates of death ,

tion, and of warm and pathetic in- forget their feelings and intreaties,
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we

their purposes and vows and pass ¡ those, who have coincided with us

on as heedless, as before, of reli- in our opinions, and who have ac

gion , of judginent and eternity. companied us in our practice ,

Perhaps, with weak and disgrace- abandon us , and embrace different

ful shame, they may blush on ac- principles, and enter upon a new

count of their alarm , or,with shock- course of life, it is a warning to

ing effrontery and presumption , us, to survey the ground,on which
they may even laugh at their ter- we stand, and sound discretion

rors, as idle and ignominious. must loudly demand , that

Thus to disregard the retrac- should awake to themost full, rigid ,

tions and warnings, which death cautious, and dispassionate exami

beds afford , is to act with some- nation of our sentiments and our

thing , worse, than the thoughtless- conduct. If we would comply

ness and delusion of childhood, with what is alike the injunction

which never thinks of dangers , of duty and interest, we must

which are out of sight. It is a make it an object of constant and

near approach to idiot folly or watchful care, to adopt no princi
maniac infatuation . ple ; to perform no action and to re

" A death-bed's a detector ly on no traits of character, wbich

of the heart." will not abide every trial , the

..Awiul and alarming, beyond strictest test of divine truth , the

all that we inay now imagine, it severest scrutiny of our own con

will fearfully try our souls . It sciences , the solemn trial of a dy

will render us honest and rouse us ing hour, and the fiery trial of a

to a knowledge of our real char- day of judgment. [ Adviser.

acters. It will brush away the

deception, which , we may have

practised upon ourselves, con

vince us of the falsehood of our on the Application of Prophecy to

principles, and display to us the passing Everts.

unsoundness of our virtues and

the futilityofour hopes. Itwill THE prophecies of God , given
operate upon our minds , as upon ,

those of others. If we act with nicated to the church for the most

common prudence, therefore, we important purposes, and have ever

shall fear to rest our dearest inter- been productive of the most salu

ests,upon a foundation, which crum- tary effects. They were designed ,

bles from beneath them , when most and they have ever had the effect;

they need support. The tenets, to confirm the faith of the people of

which they at last renounce, if God, to support them under their

we hold them fast, till the closing affictions, to strengthen their at

scene, we shall then find to be un- tachment to the interests of Zion ,

tenable. The confidence and ex- and to engage their steady fidelity

pectations, which fail them , will in the service oftheir Lord. They

also fail us , and into that wo, and have also been a perpetual shield

ruin , into which they sink, shall to the believer against the assaults
We descend.

of infidelity, affording , at all times,

Happy would it be for all, would an irresistible argument in confirm

they learn to profit by the errors ation of the testimony which

and the falls of others. When has given to his people . But, as

Vol . VIII . NO. 9 . Tt
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if these privileges of the word of shalt bruise his heel." All the

prophecy were not sufficient, it has succeeding promises of Christ,

usually been one of the errors of all the prophetic declarations con

the visible church , to make the cerning the blessedness to be de

divine prophecies, to a certain rived from his mediatorial work,

extent a subject of curiosity , to and the perpetual conflict to be

aid the speculations of the states- maintained between sin and right

man and the prilosopher, or for eousness, are no more than con

the support of some favorite hu- firmations and illustrations of this

man theory . first divine prophecy. In aſter

In our attention to this subject, times, many of the patriarchs and

weshall first consider some of the saints, as well as those who are

principal objects for which the appropriately denominated proph

prophecies contained in the scrip- ets, were endued, at times, by the

tures are evidently given : and Spirit of God, with the gift of

then take notice of the impropri- prophecy, and declared events

ety of making a hasty application that were to come. The most of

of divine predictions to present the prophecies contained in the

events . scriptures have been fulfilled .

The holy scriptures aboundwith Many, however, remain unaccom

prophecy, and this is one of the plished, and we have evidence

striking characteristics of their sufficient that all these will be fül

divine original. It is the prerog . filled in the holy appointments of

ative of God alone to remove the God.

yeil from futurity and declare A primary object, for which the

events that are yet to come. Man prophecies and proinises of God

“ knows not what shall be on the have been given and recorded in

morrow ." The earliest prophecy his word, is, evidently , to fix the

that is found in the word of God is attention of men on him and his

given by himself, in his memora- government, in all the events of

ble address to the parents of our his providence. Nothing is more

race immediately after their great characteristic of the wicked than

transgression. According to the a forgetfulness of God. “ God is

order in which they sinned against not in all their thoughts ; " andthe

him , he first addresses the serpent, language of their hearts is “ De

then the woman , and then the part from us ; for we desire not

man . In his address to each are the knowledge of thy ways:

found declarations and threatenings Through the prevalent influence

which respected all - future times, of sin , all are inclined to forget

and which have been performed the character, the presence, and

in every succeeding age ; while the government of Jehovah, who

the address to the serpent contains ought, at all times, to be feared

a promise of grace, in behalf of and loved. The heavy judgments

ihose whom he had seduced, em- which were sent upon Nebuchad

bracing all the blessedness ever to nezzar are represented as design

be enjoyed by the children of ed to bring him to a thorough con

men . I will put enmity be- viction “ that theheavensdo rule."

tween thee and the woman , and it is easy and natural to view the

between thy seed and her seed : | hand of God in some remarkable

it shall bruise thy head, and thou ' and uncommon erents that take
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place, while, in many others, hiszar, were actively employed in

holy providence is very apt to be their great pursuits till they had

overlooked. In great events, accomplished the purposes of

which occur in a very unexpected heaven ; when their work was

manner, in which þuman agency done, they were dismissed from
has little or no concern , all are the employments of human life .

ready to think of an invisible Be- As the exercise of divine govern

ing as their author. But in the ment over all human actions, is

more common occurrences of life, one of those truths which is hard

in events accomplished, princi- for the human mind to believe,

pally, through the instrumentality and still harder for the human

of men, we are very liable to for- heart to love , it is inculcated in

get our God in an earnest atten- various ways in the word of God .

tion to the weak and dependent of these, one of the most impres

agents, who are merely the minis- sive is prophecy . The greater

ters of bis will. It is easy to part of the distinguished events

discern the hand of God in the that have taken place , particular.

destruction of Sennacherib's army , ly those which most interest the

while the conquests of the Re- attention of men , can easily be

formers, by which a great part of found to have been predicted by
Christendom was rescued from the prophets of God. While

the dominion of Papal corruption , politicians are engaged in their

are imputed to natural causes. It critical speculations, and histori

is also natural for us to contemplate ans are tracing the causes of

Gideon and David , and Maccabeus, events, the humble believer looks

as fighting the battles of the Lord, at the divine testimonies and finds

and supported by his boly guid- these great transactions clearly

ance and protection. While the foreshewn by the holy prophets.

conquests of Agesilaus, of Timur, On such a discovery, the reflec

and of Cortes , are viewed as ori- tion is irresistable :- God had

ginating in human design, and ex- predicted these events, he had

ecuted by human valor. The purposed their accomplishment ;

wisdom of Moses, Solomon , and and it must be his ,unseen hand

Josiah, is readily ascribed to the that controled all the preparatory

illuminations of the Spirit of God , measures, that guided all the

while that of Lycurgus, Numa, agents, that directed every in

and Peter of Russia , is supposed strument, by which they were

to be the natural product of the finally brought to pass. If God

human intellect. declared to Abraham that his pos

The scriptures teach us , in the terity should be strangers in a
fullest manner, that all men are land that wasnot theirs and there

the creatures of God, always de- be oppressed and afflicted for a

pendent on him for all corporal long period, and afterwards be

and intellectual efforts, and that brought forth with a great deliv .

all intelligent beings, no less than erance and established in that land

the material world , are ministers of promise, while their oppressors

of his will for the execution of his should experience a terrible de

holy designs. Moses and Senna- struction ;-he reader of sacred

cherib , Daniel and Nebuchadnez- history, finding the performance
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of these promises, perceives, una- ment of these prophetic represent

voidably ,thatJoseph ,Moses, Josh- tations. In the prophetic testi
úa and the Pharaohs, with all the mony of Moses, a little before his

other great instruments in these death, he gives à sketch of the his

transactions, inust have been un- torý of Israel from his days to the

der the immediate guidance of most distant times. Every age

heaven , that the holy providence of since , and probably many yet to

God must have been constantly come, have been, and will be,

operative in the accomplishment able , by recurring to the charac

of all these events. The most of ter and circumstances of that peo

ancient history is occupied with ple, to see the faithful fulfilmentof

the transactions of the Assyrian, his predictions. The prophet

Medo-Persian , Macedonian , and Daniel, and the apostle John bave

Roman Empires.” In the proph - given chronological prophecies ;

ecy of Daniel, the successive rise, following the course of human

conquests, character, and fall, of events, and extending from their

these great empires, are repeated- own time to very distant periods.

ly pointed out, in such a manner Daniel's continues, at least, to

that no attentive reader of the the millennium ; John's continues

prophecy , who is acquainted with to the end of the world . There

ancient history, can avoid making is of course no time, in this long

the application. The reflection period , in which some portion of

arises of course, the government their predictions are not in a state of

of God was immediately and con- fulfilment. The many prophetic

stantly concerned in all the events declarations in the scriptures, em

connected with the progress , and brace all periods, from the time in

changes of those heathen empires. which they were delivered to the

And if the events of those king- end of theworid. And it would be

doms were under the steady con- difficult to pointout a period which

trol of Jehovah , with all the is not embraced by many differ

various characters that were ent predictions of sacred writ.

concerned in them , the same The divine prophecies are not only

must be true of all kingdoms and seen now fulfilling , in every age,

of all the children of men . "He but their accomplishment is most

reigns continually, his counsel clearly verified by the testimony

must stand and he will do all his of history. History is the mirror

pleasure. of prophecy. The events which

Another important object in the it records answer to the predic

gift of prophecy seems to have tions of the holy prophets, and

been to confirm the truth of divine show that what they have spoken

revelation . Prophetic declarations has come to pass. None can de

are interspersed through all parts clare future events, and declare

of the boly scriptures. There is them truly, except by the power

scarcely one of the sacred books and teaching of God. “ When

which does not contain either ex- the word of the prophet shall

press predictions of future events , come to pass, then shall the

or prophetic representations of prophet be known that the Lord
something to take place in future hath truly sent him .” The greater

times. Every age has seen, in a part of the scriptures having been

greater or less degree, the fulfil- ' given by prophets, by those whose
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prophecies are confirmed as di- affliction . Such promises place

vine by their fulfilment, their the people of God on the best

whole testimony is established as grounds, where they have every

of divine authority. All the scrip- motive to labor and pray for the

tures are connected and form but interests of Zion. If they could

one system of moral truth , the res- read in prophecy, with the clear,

pective parts mutually depending ness of historic testimony, the ex

upon each other. The propheti- act scenes through which God

cal parts being established as of would carry his church, they

divine authority, and these parts would naturally conclude that

being so great a portion of the in- |their own efforts must be wholly

spired volume, extending through unnecessary and unavailing. If, on

the whole , the believer says with the other hand , there were no pre

a humble confidence, “ All scrip- dictions or promises for their en

ture is given by inspiration ofGod. " couragement, in view of the hos

As the lapse of years necessarily tility and the prowess of evil .

increases the evidence of the di- they would often despair of the

vine authority of the prophecies, cause of righteousness, and con

the church is constantly furnished clude its interests to be utterly

with increasing evidence that the hopeless Thus , diligence , zeal,

rule of their faith is the testimony watchfulness, prayer,
wbich com

of God. pose the best parts of the Chris

A further important benefit of tian character, would , in a great

the gift of prophecy is to animate measure , disappear. Previous to

the hopes and encourage the exer- the incarnation of Christ, the pro

tions of the people of God. Du- mises of his coming and his great

ring all the militant state of the redemption were so positive and

church, its trials, its sufferings, and explicit, that the church rested

perplexities, are so great, that its upon them with a confident assu

friends are in constant need of rance . Their ideas respecting his

special and diviąe support. To character, his work , and theman

this effect the sacred prophecies ner of his appearance , as well as

are perfectly suited. They are the exact time of his coming,

not so minute and specifically de- were various and defective, but

finite as to discourage exertion , they conſided in his coming. The

yet suſficiently determinate to en- same observations are applicable

gage the confidence and animate to the state of the church at the

the efforts of the friends of truth . present day, and for several ages

God has promised the protec- past, with regard to the millenni

tion and perpetuity of the church um. Very various are the senti

in such terms as to dispel every ments prevalent in the Christian

doubt. Though he has not told world with regard to that period,

to what a degree of depression and yet to come, when the church

suffering it ,may be subjected, he shall enjoy its highest state of

has assured his people sufficiently worldly prosperity. When that

that he will never forsake them , period shall commence, how long
that he will never be unmindful it will continue , and to what a

of their wants, that he will ne- degree of holiness and blessedness
ver be inattentive to their efforts the church will attain , are ques

and their prayers in times of Itions wholly unsettled ; yet, that
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come .

such a period is coming, is a truth readers of the scriptures in every

in which the people of God have age, though to a greater degree at

long had an unshaken confidence . some times than at others. Few

This prospect is the animating mo- principles are more deeply im
tive which supports the church planted in the bunian mind iban a

under its afflictions, and which en- desire of knowing the events of

courages all the exertions which futurity. With inany, this prin

are made for the furtherance of the ciple is peculiarly strong, and

gospel. The word ofprophecy is will lead to any attempts that may

sufficiently plain and sufficiently afford a prospect of gratifying the

understood to produce this effect'; desire. For this purpose the
pro

while ,atthe same time , such a de- phecies of the scripture are often

gree of obscurity rests upon the pro- examined with much solicitude to

phecies 'not yetaccomplished , as to enable us to make some ' calcula

learn the friends of truth not to con- tion of occurrences in time to

fide in their own calculations, butto come. In this way we make an

rely with a humble confidence on the application of prophecy to recent

holy allotments of divine wis and present events, in order to

dom , and wait till the end shall arrive as near as possible to fulu

rity, and by connecting present

We might mention other things, events with those which must soon

but these appear to be the prin- follow , we determine what will

cipal and the more important ob- take place hereafter. - A few ob

jects for which the divine prophe- servations will show the unprofita

cies were given. Now, it is man- bleness and impropriety of such a

ifest that these objects may be practice.

sufficiently effected , without a 1. It appears to be a violation

knowledge of the minute applica of the evident design for which

tions of prophecy to the events of the prophecies were given . It is

its accomplishment, at least any not necessary in order to obtain the

Lurther than to the events of past great objects of prophecy ,so far as

times. We know enough of the those objects can be determined:

general fulfilment of all prophecy, Perhaps there are no prophecies

but especially of those parts of it found on sacred record more ex

which bave received their -un- plicit than those given by the angel

doubted fulfilment, to convince us Grabriel to the prophet Daniel.

of the perfect moral goverment of Yet when he says,

God over all human events, of the Lord , what shall be the end of

truth and inspiration of the holy these things ?” he is told “ Go

scriptures, of the security and ul- thy way, Daniel ; for the words

timale prosperity of the Christian are closed up and sealed till the

church, that all the friends of time of the end." There seems

righteousness have every necessa- to have always been a mystery

ry motive to fix their attachment cảst upon the minds of those who

and rest all their prospects upon its have studied the prophecies,

holy interests. whenever they proceed to par

We shall now consider the pro- ticular calculations upon future

priety of making applications of events, even in cases where it

prophecy to passing events. This would seem so clear that they

practice has prevailed with the could not be mistaken , which can

06 O my
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not be accounted for in any other have recently taken place. . When

way than the immediate purpose the various colourings and repre

of the most High. God told A- sentations of party, of prejudice;

braham that his posterity should of design, become exposed , when

sojourn in Egypt four hundred and the characters and designs of the

thirty years. That declaration principal actors become known ,

was undoubtedly known to Mo- when the secret springs and causes
ses and the elders of Israel . Yet of events are explained by the evo

they appear to have been perfect- lutions of time, when the extent,

surprised when the time of its the operation , and effects of such
accompilishment arrived . The events are brought to light, they

time of the coming of Christ is may then be understood with such

determined by many things con- a degree of precision as to be

tained in the ancient prophecies profitably applied to the illustra

which were in the hands of the tion of sacred prophecy. But

Jews; and particularly by the mem- such a knowledge of important

orable prophecy of Daniel of seven- events cannot be obtained , usual

ty weeks from the restoration of ly , till after many years from

Jerusalem to Messiah the Prince . their occurrence . The history of

Still the church of God was utter- the Reformation is better known

ly at a loss with regard to the now, after a lapse of near three

particular time of his appearing, hundred years, than it was during

and he came at a time when he the occurrence of those great

was not expected. From all that events, or for twenty or thirty

yet appears there is every reason years after they had taken place.

to conclude that the church will 3. We are always apt to over

remain in the same uncertainty in rate the importance of present

wbich they are at the present events. Those of former times

time , concerning the cominence- not having past under our own ob

ment of the millennium , till that servation , we having never felt an

event shall have taken place.. God immediate interest in their issue,

most wisely causes these things so they have never excited that anxa

to be , that his word may not be a ious solicitude, nor have appeared

vehicle to gratify an idle curiosi- of that importance to the mind,as

ty , instead of teaching us the du- those in which we take an imnie .

ties of humility, obedience, and diate interest. Under the influ
love.

ence of such impressions , to a

2. We do not know, sufficient considerable extent we form an

ly , the nature of passing events, estimate of the comparative im*
to adapt them to the explication of portance of recent events. The

prophecy . The prophecies usu- extraordinary character , whose

ally respect objects and events designs have kept the nations of

which are of an extensive nature , Europe in a constant agitation for

in which great numbers of indi- a number of years past, whose

viduals are concerned , which re- actions have astonished the world ;

gard the wars, and revolutions, at the end of his days , will un

and changes of nations. It is well doubtedly, have accomplished a

knownthat eventsof thiskindare partof the declarations ofprophe
much better understood ,years after cy , in the great scheme of divine

their occurrence , than when they grace, whereby God is bringing

.
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down the man of sin and prepar- ; an equal success, we must still

ing the way for the universal reign look to a distant period for the

of Christ on earth. But the par- time when Jews and Gentiles sha!!

ticular part which he is acting we have universally embraced the di

cannot now point out in the words vine Saviour.

of the prophets ; and it will prob- We often make an undue esti

ably appear, in the final accom- mate of the importance of pres

plishment of these great designs , ent occurrences, from a defective

that the part which he has acted knowledge of those of former times.

is far less extensive than has been Were we more perfectly acquaint

ascribed to him by his astonished ed with the history of the world

cotemporaries. Good men , no and of the church, with the many

less than others, often misjudge in striking dispensations of divine

these things. It is an almost in- providence which have distin

variable opinion of the friends of guished past periods , than we us

truth , that the errors and wicked- ually are, we should make a very

ness of their own time exceed different estimate of the magni

those of preceding times ; and tude of passing events.

perhaps there has never been a 4. It is, most clearly, the pur

period when good people have pose of God , that the appoint

supposed that the general state of ments of his holy government

morals was improving. Yet such should be veiled in a degree of

times have certainly been. It mystery to the understandings of

has also been common with Chris- men . • Clouds and darkness are

tians, when they have seen great round about him .” Could the

revivals of religion, with anima- divine prophecies be clearly un

ting displays of God's power and derstood, in all their minute appli

grace, to conclude that the time cations, or even to that extent as
of the church's deliverance was we now understand those of an

When they see exertions cient times , the great events of di

making for the spread of the gos- vine providence would no longer

pel , and those exertions attended be inexplicable , the world would

with success, they are ready to cease to be confounded by his
conclude that they shall soon see unintelligible appointments, God

the desire of their souls, that their would be brought forth from the

hopes will soon be realized . The great deep, if we may so speak ,

exertions of the Christian world his pavilion of darkness be set

for the spread of the gospel , at the open , and man admitted a witness

present day, are great ; they are of the counsels of Jehovah. It is

most important , and, undoubtedly , not necessary to reason on the un
the necessary means by which the fitness of such a scene, it being

great promises of grace will be sufficient to say God has purposed
accomplished. They are , and that it shall be otherwise.

they will be attended with the di These reasons are naturally

vine blessing. But ifthese efforts suggested in a view of this sub

continue, according to the hopes ject, which seem to show suf

and prayers of all good men , and ficiently that it is unwise and un

continue to increase in the same sale to attempt making particular

degree that they have for many explications of prophecy in refer

years past, and to be attended with ' ence to present and future events.

near.
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are

It is unwise , as we know but lit- | not proper and useful. Because

ile of the true character and ten- we cannot know all they contain,

dency of passing events ; as it is we are not to resolve wewill know

evidently not the design of the nothing. Many of the writers up

Most High that the word of pro- on prophecy have done a very

phecy should be applied in such great service to the Christian

a manner; as it is wholly unne- world , and have greatly strength

cessary in order to vindicate the ened the interests of the church.

utility and importance of the pro- The writings of Mede , Newton,

phetic writings. - It is unsafe , as Faber, and others, in our language,

we are unable to make correct ex- have greatly contributed tostrength

plications of prophecy in this way. en the faith, to confirm the hopes,
Writers upon prophecy, who build and animate the exertions of Chris

their respective systems upon re- tians, in obedience and duty .

cent and passing events, are in- There innumerable moral

sensibly led into calculations on the truths contained in the prophecies
time to corne. And it is most always instructive, they give a

commonly the case that their cal- most striking exhibition of the di

culations are frustrated by events. vine character, they bring into

In such things God seems to de- view many of the most illustrious

light to disappoint the counsels of characters that have adorned the

the wise , to show them that his church on earth . As we have re

providence is his own , that it is peatedly observed , many of the

not for us u to know the times or declarations of divine prophecy ,

the seasons which the Father hath have, undoubtedly, received their

put in his own power.” Calcula- accomplishment. These are a

tions of this kind are most com- proper subject of studious inter

monly for the gratification of cu- pretation . Explications of these,

riosity, or to answer some human by events found in history, are

purpose, and are not necessary to eminently useful and instructive,

promote tþé interests of Zion . Our and afford great assistance to the

concern is to comply with the pre- people of God. All scripture is
cepts of God , leaving the dispo - profitable for us , the wicked will

sal of all things with him . wander in darkness, but the wise

Still it is not to be understood, shall understand,

that the study of the prophecies is

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

Eleventh Anniversary of theBrit- ops of Norwich and St. David's,

ish and Foreign Bible Society, the Lords Gambier, Headley, Cal

thorpe, &c. the Deans of Wells,

ON
N Wednesday , the 3d of May, Conner, &c . Sir Thomas Dyke

1815, was held ,at Free MA- Acland, M. P. Thomas Babing

sons's Hall, the Eleventh An- ton , Esq. M. P. J. D. Porcher,

niversary of the British and For- Esq. M. P. together with a nu

eign Bible Society. At twelve merous assemblage of Gentry,

o'clock , Lord Teignmouth , the Ciergy, & c. among who were

President, supported by the Bish- the Ministers of the Russian , Ger

Vol. VIII. NO. 9. Uu
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man , Dutch , and Danish Church- | Legacies
1312 18 0

és , in London ,-look the Chair,
Dividends, & c . 1703 10

Contributions from

and , with the occasional assistance
Auxiliary Societies 61848 11 9

of the Rev. W. Dealtry, read the sales of Bibles and Tes

Report in the audienceof a Meet- taments, the greater

ing, in which the Representatives, part of which were pur

both Lay and Clerical, of almost
chased by Bible Asso

ciations

all the Auxiliary Societies, ap- Sale of re

27560 6 5

peared to be convened . From the
ports, &c. 391 1 3

inass of facts which the Reporť de
27921 78

tailed , his Lordship the President Total 99894 15 6

was under the necessity ofomitting The Expenditure of the

a considerable proportion. But Year
81012 12 5

the whole , together with a volu- Obligations of the So

minous Appendix, is in the press, ciety, including Orders

and will speedily be ready for de- given for Bibles and
Testaments, about 40000.00

livery.
The following is the Statement After the Report had been read

of Issues of Bibles and Testa- (during the course of which bis

ments, and of the Funds , as rep- Royal Highness the Duke of Kent.

resented in the Report : entered the room ) his Lordship

The Issue of Copies of the Scrip- the President apologized for the

tures, from March 31 , 1814, unavoidable abcense of the Bish

to March 31 , 1815, had been - ops of Salisbury and Cloyne, oc

126,156 Bibles. | 123,776 Testa- casioned , that of the former, by

urgent of the latter, by an

, Making a Total, issued from illness wbich confined him to his

the commencement of the Institu The business then procee

tion to that periods of ded in the usual order.

516,479 Bibles. / 718,788 Testa The Hon . and Very Rev. the

Dean of WELLS (now . Bishop

In all , 1,235,257 Copies ; ex

clusive of about64,025 circulated the report be adopted and print
Elect of Gloucester) moved that

at the charge of the Society from
ed

the Depositaries abroad : making follows:

and spake in substance as

a total of ONE MILLION , Two
" My Lord , &c.

HUNDRED
NINETY NINE

THOUSAND, Two HUNDRED AND

“ The unexpected absence of

Eighty Two Copies, already cir- Kent, is a subject of great regret
His Royal Highness the Duke of

culated by the British and For
to us all ; but to me more espe

eign Bible Society:The Receipts of the Year have cially, as it bas devolved a Mo

tion so important upon one so lit
been

f . d. fo . S. d .
tle qualified in any respect to do

Annual Sub).
it justice. I have to move the

scriptions 3272 10 6
adoption and printing of the Re

Donations port : a Report, which details the

and Life do. 2429 9 11 progress of the Bible in the course

Congrega

tional Col

of the year, through the means of

lections 1406 8

the British and Foreign Bible So

7108 8 il ciety ; a Report which communi

affairs ;ments.

room .

ments .

AND

8.
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cates the triumphs of the Word offer from spiritual bondage , the bles

God ; of that word, which is the sed Word of God ; before which ,

vehicle of Divine truth , which is under the influence of the Spirit,

the herald and the instrument of every tyrant of the soul will fall,

everlasting salvation . A subject and the glorious liberty of the sons

so mighty in extent and impor- of God be established .

tance, seems to overwhelm a “ Russia is the next object of

mind of very common capacity, grateful contemplation. She en

and to close lips of very little tered her course a year
before :

readiness and fluency : but hap- and her increase of contribution,

pily for the Mover and for you, zeal, and exertion , exceed , in

the extraordinary fulness and abili- the past year, our liveliest ex

ty of the Report, anticipate, as it pectations. Her triple progress in

were, the deficiencies of the two years is truly astonishing.

speaker, and allow him to confine 56 The first step of the Bible So

himself to a few brief sketches, ciety was to print and distribute

and a general outline. The late the Word of God for the profes

successes, and the future pros- sors of what may be called the for

pects of the Society , are the two eign religions ; namely , the four

subjects which naturally present millions of inhabitants,whose mode

themselves to the mind , as the of worship and discipline differ

main results of what we have from the ritual of theGreek Church.

heard to day. The second step soon followed :

Among the Europeanharvests the full acquiescence of the Synod

of the year, Holland and Russia in dispersing the Bible in their

stand prominent. The Nether- native tongue amongst those who

lands have scarcely enjoyed their adhere to the National Establish

independence a year, and yet in ment. And the third has now

that short interval, a National crowned the work : the cordial

Bible Society has been formed , union of all Christians throughout

.containing thirty two Branches, that vast empire, in preparing the

and occupying all the chief cit- Scriptures for their innumerable

ies of that populous country . We subjects and neighbors in Asia .

gave the signal, and may be per is In the Armenian version,

mitted to rejoice in our singular which the Russian Society is

this occasion . The about to publish , they are even

first division of our troops which already throwing out

was sent to aid that people in which will, ere long , unite them

their efforts for the recovery of her in the grand cause with their con

freedom , were in a manner ac- federate and competitor, the Bi

companied by the heralds of the ble Society in Bengal. From

Bible Society ; and we were thus thence, another Armenian ver

enabled to repay, but with a far sion is about to proceed, and the

superior boon , the benefitswhich fellow -workers in the cause of

we had received from that coun- God from Petersburgh to Calcutta

try. She sent us , above a centu- will, ere long, we trust, join hands

ry ago, our liberator froin tempo- in a middle point : thus experi

ral and even religious slavery, encing the truth of the assertion,

King William ; we have now , in that no distance of place , no tract

return , sent her the grand deliver- " of mountains, wilds and seas, no

success on

å link
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ance apprehended opposition of the godly emulation of dispersing

interests, can keep those asunder the Bible and its fruits through

whom the Bible draws together. Our respective Hemispheres. The

To the second quarter of the Bible, during the war, first joined

globe , we are thence led to turn the right hands offellowship across

our eyes and there we behold the Atlantick ; and the whole na

India, by this time , blessed with tions have at length hailed and ac

translations of the Bible into a knowledged the omen , and sealed

large proportion of her different the bond .

and diversified languages. The Nearly 70 Bible Societies are

appetite for the food seems to now in action in that country ; and

increase with the diligence and they own in ours, their parent,

success in providing it. It is im- not only in blood , but in example

possible to supply Bibles with and labor of love.

sufficient rapidity to keep pace “ It iş surely not a little re

with the demand among the na- markable, that almost at the very

tives. moment when the peace ( as we

“ The Star in the East seems trusted , of unexampled solidity,)

to be rising with unexampled was suddenly rent asunder by the

splendor, and promise of a glo- return of the foe to that county,

-rious day ; just as he, who was where the Bible Society has as

one of the first to bend our eyes yet made no sensible progress ; it

and our charity in that direction , should have been ratified (and we

js removed from our sight. The will hope with bright prospects of

mortal part of Buchanan is com- permanence) with our transatlan

mitted to the earth ; but his im- tic brethren , who have been long

mortal soul ascends to heaven , our imitators and rivals in this glo

where we humbly trust, through rious work of diffusing spiritual
the Saviour, whom he loved , that , peace.

amidst multitudes of Indian con- “ Such are a few of the promi

verts, whom he will have been , nent features in the late successes

through his publications, instru- of our Society. I conclude with

mental in turning to righteousness, her future prospects.

he will shine as the stars for ever “ The analogy of all that is

and ever. past, would encourage us, in reli

“ To the third quarter, Ameri- ance upon the nature of our cause,

ca , oựr view is next directed : and the goodness of its almighty

and, thanks be to the God of Author, to be most sanguine for

Peace ! now, without any distor- the future. The dawn has been

tion of jealousy ; any check of exceedingly fair ; and has seem

prejudice, and enmity. Individu- ed , from year to year, to advance

als through our Society, had been with uninterrupted lustre towards

Jong at peace, while the national the mid -day . But on a sudden a

warfare continued : but now the meteor scems to have shot athwart

blessed influence has extended the sky, ` and a cloud to have a

from the members, and the body, riscn in the political horizon,

to the head ; and we have no fur- which portends the revival of all

ther contention, than to provoke that is hostile to peace, to liberty ,

one another unto love and good to morals, and to religion . Every

works---no further rivalry, than hope of temporal blessing bas
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been checked, and given way to abroad in the word , learn right

doubt and fear, on the return of eousness, and accept salvation ."

the tyrant to the former seat of his Edward Stackhouse, Esq. one

power. But, my lord, it is not of theVice Presidents of the Corn

so with our hope. Our Society wall Auxiliary Society , having , in

sprang up in the midst of war, a few expressive words, seconded

distress, and alarm . It has flour- the motion of the Dean ofWells,

ished in spite of every event so the Report was unanimously a

prejudicial to all other designs for dopted.

the good of society. War has pa- The Rev. Mr. Kierulf, minister

ved the way for the Bible , by ma- of the Danish church in London,

king the nations sensible of the being now introduced , addressed

utter insufficiency and vanity of the meeting to the following ef

all other possessions ; and by thus fect :

convincing them of their want of My Lord and Gentlemen .--

consolation and instruction from With a view to second the reso

heaven. lution of the able speaker , who

" War has also contributed , in just sat down, I cannot avoid say

an extraordinary manner, to the ing a few words with regard to

dissemination of the Bible , by re- the sentiments so generally enter

markably extending the commer- tained in that country where I

cial intercourse and influence of was born , of the utility and ex

that nation , to whom this office teosive benefit of the British and

seems to have been firstand chief- Foreign Bible Society. A native

ly committed. War has cradled of Denmark, I myself can judge,

the infancy, and cherished the my lord , of the zeal shown in that

adolescence of our Society ; and country in forwarding the pious

cannot, therefore, bę reasonably views of this excellent institution.

expected to impede its growủh True to the maxims contained in

towards manhood and maturity. the words of that most worthy and

Surely, then, my lord and gentle- beloved sovereign, who said, " I

men , we may be permitted still wish that every poor child in my

to indulge our hopes, and to labor kingdom may be taught to read

in our cause ; not only of con- the Bible ; ” true to this maxim of

straint, but willingly and cheer- the royal father of the British na

fully : trusting that He, in whose tion, has the paternal government

hands are all events, whatever is- of Denmark acted during many

sue he may destine to the ap- years. The greatest exertions

proaching contest, will cause his have been made in promoting the

Word to go on conquering and to instruction of all ranks of people ;

conquer ; and praying, thatour ene- even under more recent and na

mies , even those who seem now tional calamities, this object was

to be severely chastised for their never lost sight of. I can take

persevering disregard of Divine upon myself to say, my lord , and

revelation , may at length , in due I stale it with great satisfaction ,

time , receive with meekness the that your lordship will hardly find

engrafted Word, which is able to a man or a woman who is not able

save their souls ; and be added to to read the gospel of light-- who

the number of those nations, wbo, is not qualified to draw the water

jyhen the judgments of God are of life from its pure source.
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But one institution was still or those wounds which may lead

wanting, I necd not say which ! to death , will do his duty with

But with grateful sentiments Icourage, when he feels that he is.

have to acknowledge, that by the obeying that book which com

assistance , and in imitation of the mands the steady and faithful dis

British and Foreign Bible Socie- charge of every duty, and which

ty , a Bible Society is also estab - opens to the Christian immortality

lished at Copenhagen ; to which beyond the grave."

Society , though in its infancy, all Sir Thomas Dyke Ackland,

the pious inhabitants of Denmark Bart. in a very feeling and deli

look up with joyful expectation. cate manner, seconded the Royal

This tree will soon spread its Duke's motion . In doing this Sir

branches over the whole country ; Thomas Ackland said :

all smaller towns , nay all villages, That he thought it a great hon

will hasten to follow and imitate or to be allowed to concur in the

the example set them by theme- noble and gratifying sentiments

tropolis, in establishing Auxiliary which the assembly had just heard

Societies. Your great object, my from a high and illustrious quar

lord , will be rapidly promoted ; ter by seconding the motion which

each father of a family , nay, each His Royal Highness had been

adult son , and daughter of the pleased to propose ; and though

family , will have their copy of unexpectedly called upon to take

the Holy Scriptures, for the read- upon himself such a task, he un

ing and understanding of which dertook it with somewhat less re

the way is amply prepared .-- luctance , because he was persua

Denmark owes to her enlightened ded , that whatever he could possi

government, that even the poor bly advance to excite the gratitude

are prepared for receiving the of the meeting to the noble Presi

word of God : but that a provision dent, would be met by the con

has been made for richly supply- senting feelings of all who heard

ing the poor with that book, which him. He was convinced that

contains the revelation of God ; however inadequate his attempts

for this blessing, Denmark will for might be,what was wanting in his

ever be ' indebted to the British efforts would be supplied by the

and Foreign Bible Society." esteem and affection in which

His Royal Highness the Duke Lord Teigninouth was held ; and

of Kent in rising to move the his lordship's claims to their re

" Thanks to the President, stated , gard , would be met with that jus.

that, while he thought himself tice in their hearts, which he (Sir'

called on to listen rather to those T. A.) should vainly endeavor to

Clergymen who had uttered such render them in words. But in

pious sentiments as he had just deference to the delicacy of his

heard from the Rev. Dean , he did lordship’s feelings, he would ab

not think it derogatory to one who stain from that language of per

had the honor to be a soldier, tosonal praise and admiration ,which ,

say , that the knowledge and use however, unfit to be offered in his

of the Bible is the best support of lordship's presence , must necessa

a soldier in the field — the soldier rily be used, to describe with truth

who mounts tbe breach , with the hiš zeal and services in the cause

almost certainty of meeting death , of the lustitution , and Sir T. A.
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was convinced, that the whole heartily seconded the motion . And

meeting would willingly concur, if he did not embrace the oppor

in paying respect to these feelings, tunity of enlarging on the great

while they would be the more themes suggested by the useful

anxious to testify their full sense ness and excellency of the Socie

of what was due to his lordship ty , it was because there were nev

and to themselves, by giving the er wanting many far better qual

most open , hearty, and decided ified to call forth , by their el

sanction to the proposed Vote of oquence and energy , the enthu
Thanks. siasm that warmed the breast of

That vote , it was to be recol- every individual ; and also, be

lected , was a grateful acknowl- cause he conceived that one who

edgment of his Lordship's uni- offered, as he unfeignedly did ,

form and valuable exertions in pro- the tribute of esteem and regard

moting the object of a great body for the character of his Lordship ,

of Christians , united for onecom- must be supposed to feel no slight

mon purpose, most grateful to attachment to the excellent prin

their own feelings, as a work of ciples which had hitherto actuated

piety and the highest charity-- the Society ; and which were, as

most beneficial to others, as an ex- they ought to be, so eminently

tension of one of the best gifts of conspicuous in its President.

God to their fellow citizens through Robert H. Inglis, Esq. in mov

the whole land, and their fellow ing Thanks to the Vice Presidents

creatures over all the earth ; and , paid an eloquent and feeling tri

he trusted , well pleasing and ac- bute to the memory of the late

ceptable to the common Father, Treasurer of the Society, Henry

both of those assembled that day Thornton , Esq . He urged the

in our cause, however differing extension of Bible Associations,

in many opinions and of those, by a variety of considerations ;

for whose benefit their labors were and particularly observed, that it

directed , of whatever clime, or but one person in thirty could be

country , of whatever cast or co- induced to contribute his weekly

four, of every sort, and every penny , a sum of 100,0001. would

faith , even to the poor heathen , be secured annually to the Socie

called to light and life by the bles- ty.

sed exertions of the Society. The Rev. Dr. Collyer in sec

They were engaged in objects onding the motion , observed, that

for which his Lordship bad receiv- no Society ever required high

ed their thanks at ten successive patronage less ; and no Society

Anniversaries. And the bonest had ever received more .

acclamations which answered the pelled, in a strain of delicate iro

call of His Royal Highnes to re- ny, the insinuationsof the Society
peat those acknowledgments, containing in it any thing which

proved that the sentiments of the could be construed into a conspi

Society were not only unchanged , racy, by adverting to the Royal

but were confirmed by every ad- and Episcopal patronage with

ditional experience of his Lord which it is honored ; the union

ship’s conduct in the high situa- of political parties, which its ina

tion which he held among them . terior exhibited ; and the truly

On these grounds, Sir T. A. most I respectable characters of which

He re
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its principal friends were compos- , make a convert of every man in

ed ; among whom he particulariz- the kingdom , would, he trusted,

ed ( in William Wilberforce Esq.) at least secure the Institution from

the liberator of Africa, and (in the repetition of such an attack.

Lord Gambier) the pacificator of Captain Hawtry, in seconding

America. Dr. Collyer expressed the Bishop, gratefully acknowl

his satisfaction at seeing the pas- edged his obligations to His Royal

tors of the establishmentwatching Highness the Duke of Kent , when

over the proceedingsof the Soci- serving under him at Gibraltar;

ety , in the persons of the venera- and feelingly expressed his delight

ble Bishops then present; and in now beholding him (aſter an in

concluded a speech which gave terval of fourteen years) not only

general satisfaction, by a happy the protector of the widow and

allusion to the Apostle's vision of the orphan , but the patron of the

of the New Jerusalem , which was outcasts of Israel , and the friend

to be built of stones of divers co- of the bible . When in the army

lours ; adding that if no earthly himself he found a Saviour by the

reward should be given to those means of the bible alone ; and he

who were preparing the way for could not , therefore, but consider

the accomplishment of this pre- himself honored in being permit

diction , they would have one in ted to offer his hearty congratula

the testimony of their conscience tions on the success of that insti

and the peace of God. tution , which had for its object to

The Bishop of Norwich, in extend the same blessing to the

proposing Thanks to the Royal ignorant and wretched in every

Dukes for their continued patron- part of the world .

age, paid a warm tribute of res- The Hon . and Rev. Gerard

pect to His Royal Highness the Noel begged leave to mention,

Duke of Kent , in particular, for that when objections had arisen in

his support of many charitable Nova Scotia to the Bible Society ,

Institutions, and especially of the and it was said that the mind of

Bible Society . His Lordship ob- the Royal Family was decidedly

served , that, if we did not but too against it , the Duke of Kent had ,

well know that prejudice has nei. without hesitation, written to ex

ther eye nor ear, it would be diffi- press his own attachment to the in

cult to conceive how this Institu- stitution ; and the Bible Society

tion could find an enemy in this at Halifax feels, to this hour, the

Christian country. Yet we had benefits of that interference.

found an enemy; who by aid of The Duke of Kent acknowledge

distorted facts, ill supported by in- ing the vote of thanks for his il

conclusive reasoning ,had succeed- lustrious relatives and himself, ex:

ed in raising suspicion , in some pressed his satisfaction at being

quarters against the Society. His honored with the good opinion of

Lordship, was happy to say, that bis venerable friend the Bishop of

a reverend friend near him had , Norwich ; and could not dissemble

within these few days, published

an answer, * which, if it did not Foreign Bible Society, dedicated (by

permission )to the Right Rev. the

Alluding to A Review of Mr. the Lord Bishop of St. David's, by

Norris' Attack upon theBritish and the Rev. W. Dealtry, & c.”

*
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the pleasure he had received from and of mountain ; but the great

the testimony born to his conduct cause has lost nothing from these

by a gentlemen of whom he had events ; it is of a superior nature,

no recollection , whom he could on- it must survive ; it must go on

ly have seen in the accidental cir- “ . conquering and to conquer. '

cuinstances of service , and whose The Rev. Dr. Thorpe , Secre

commendation of him , as a soldier , tary to the Hibernian Bible So

was free from the suspicion of in- ciety , and appearing as its repre

terested motives , as proceeding sentative, seconded this motion in

from one who had now retired a very excellent and satisfactory

from the hopes and objects of a address.

soldier's career . His Royal High- Dr. Thorpe commenced by ex

ness, after assigning the motives pressing the pleasure he felt at the

which induced him to write to manner in which intelligence con

Halifax, as abovementioned , concerning Ireland had always been

cluded , by expressing his desire received by the British and For

to see the well known wish of his eign Bible Society. This, how

Royal Father realised ; and,apol- ever, (said Dr. Thorpe) is only

ogizing for the necessity he was as it should be , considering the

under of attending another charit. intimate connection between the

able institution , retired from the two countries ; and especially

Meeting amidst general applause. considering, that the Hibernian

Robert Grant, Esq. in moving Bible Society derived its exist

the Thanks of the Committee , ence from the example , and its

traced , in a very forcible manner, support, during its infancy, from

the importance which the objects the encouragementand aid of that

of the Society derived from a com- institution , as its parent and pro

parison with the fleeting and tectress. Dr. T. was happy to be

transitory scenes of this world ; able to state , that the Bible Socie

paid an eloquent tribute to the ty in Ireland continued to make

memory of the departed friends of progress. Branches had been es

the Society - Professor Jowett tablished in every county, except

the Rev. Thomas Charles - Rev. one ; and even in that a deposito

Dr. Buchanan — the Rev. Dr. Brun- ry had been opened for the sale of

mark — the Rev. David Brown Bibles , and measures taken to es

the Rev , Henry Martyn. " It tablish an auxiliary . The Bible

may, indeed , be said (added Mr. wasnow on sale in more than one

Grant) of these, that they have hundred towns. During the last

fallen each in bis field of glory.' | two years , upwards of 80,000

The progress of the Bible Society, Bibles and Testaments had been

through these wild and remote issued from the Depository in

lands, is marked like the progress Dublin : making a Total , since

of a victorious army, by the graves the formation of the society , of

of the heroes who have fallen in nearly 200,000 copies. Dr. T.

the way. The death of these mentioned various cases, demon

men has endeared the spots where strative of the anxiety of the peo

they died, and given us a melan- ple, both Protestants and 'Roman

choly relationship with lands sep- Catholicks, to receive the Scrip

arated from our own by many a tures, and of the excellent effects

sea, and many a tract of desert I which had resulted froin their dis

VOL. VIII. NO. 9. WW
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persion ; and concluded a very man heart . For myself, I have

interesting speech , by announcing no words to express my feelings
the deterinination of the Hiberni- of reverence and delight ; my

an Bible Society to contribute in deep prostration of soul at the

future some portion of their in- Providence that has been display

come to the funds of the British ed , and at the mighty scene that

and Foreign Bible Society, in is opening before us. Here we

consequence of the earnest desire behold people of all nations and

expressed by its members in vari- complexions praying for our suc

ous places , to have a share in the cess, and a multitude, whom no

glorious work of disseminating the man can mumber, crowding to the

Sacred Scriptures all over the altar of our God, to have the im

world . purities of their nature cleansed ,

Mr. Wilberforce, in moving their heartsmade whole, and their

thanks to the treasurer, John garments washed in the blood of

Thornton, Esq. bore a most af- the Lamb. It astonishes. It leaves

ſecting testimony to his lamented my spirit no voice but that of

predecessor ; and congratulated praise ; its suddeřness ; its im

the Society that another individ- mensity , are all characteristic of

ual of that respected name had its infinite Author ; it has all the

come forward to supply his place , impression of heaven, all its use ,

and that individual a grandson of and all its grandeur.'

John Thornton. Their long friend- The Right Hon . Lord Headley,

ship revived recollections which V. P. having seconded Mr. Wil

almost overwhelmed him. After berforce,

expatiating, with his usual felicity Mr. John Thornton, in ac

of expression , on the excellence knowledging the thanks of the

and progress of the Society , Mr. meeting , expressed himself per

W. closed a most interesting and suaded that the Society would re
impressive speech in nearly the joice to hear that the word of

following terms : God, which in the minor, as well

“ : I congratulate the society on as the greater concerns of life, had

the report. It is one of the most been his uncle's guide , was his

extraordinary records that has ev. support in the hour of death, and

er been given . It has told of is now the consolation of his wid

things, that but for it would have ow and family. Having pointed

been beyond all belief ; it prom- out the encouraging state of the

ises events, which, but for the Society's funds, and at the same

efforts of this society , would be time the wide sphere which open

beyond all expectation. I con- ed for their employment, Mr. T.

gratulate myself, my lord , in ha- proceeded to detail certain par

ving been permitted to meet this ticulars in the successes of the So

asembly once Never did ciety , as entitled to peculiar at

a traveller pass through " a desert tention. He adverted more es

with the expectation of finding a pecially to its prosperity in Rus

refreshing stream to slake his sia , as in a high degree interest

thirst, with more delight than I ing to himself ; it having been his

came this day to witness the scene happiness to introduce the sub

It is a day of hap- ject of the Bible Society to the

piness and refreshment to the hu-, I notice of the late Archbishop of

0
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Moscow , the celebrated Plato. | Your name is dear to all who love

Mr. Thornton then entered cir- the Bible Society . May God

cumstantially into the services of give you strength to forward its

the Secretaries, pointing out the interests ! Long may you live to

various pressure and incessant preside over this Institution , and

furtherance of their labors ; and see it flourish according to the

concluded with moving the thanks warmest wishes of your heart. ”

to those gentlemen . The Rev. Joseph Hughes ob

This Motion was seconded by served , that it gave himn satisfac

the Rev. Peter Roe , Minister of tion to be considered as having

St. Mary's Kilkenny, who added promoted, in any measure, the

much to the information from Ire- object of the Society, either by

land , as furnished by Dr. Thorpe ; his counsels or bis exertions. if

asserted that a great moral im- those services were acceptable to

provement had taken place in that God, he desired to give him the

country ; and cited various in- glory of them . Mr. H. regarded

stances, of a very striking nature, the yoke of the Society more than

in support of his assertion , Mr. easy : he counted it one of his

Roe's Speech was delivered with brightest ornaments ; and trusted

great energy , and produced a he should find it one of his richest

considerable impression. consolations in his dying hour.

The Rev. C. F. A. Steinkopff Thanking the Meeting for the

expressed his gratitude to the So- honor they had conferred on him ,

ciety for the kind notice taken of he concluded, by expressing his

his labors ; but more especially hope , that what he had been in

his unfeigned thankfulness to times that were past , he should be

Him , who had deemed him wor- still more abundantly in times to

thy to be employed in so noble a

work. He wished those who had The Rev. John Owen said , as it

received benefit from the exertions was the determination of the Sec

of this Society , could come forth retaries to leave the foreground at

and testify their thankfulness for theanniversaries to be occupied by

them also. He felt the most ar
others whom it might be more im

portant to hear, he should take up

dent wish for the prosperity of this a few moments in expressing his

Institution ; and that, like the sun concurrence in the sentiments of

in the firmament, it might go on his Colleagues, both as it regarded

gathering strength, day by day, I had been voted , and theirpledgeof
their gratitudefor the thankswhich

till itshone forth in all its glories. renewed exertion in the cause of

He felt the most ardent affection the Society. For his own part, he

for those millions of his fellow had not sought the station in which,

creatures who are perishing for for eleven years past, he had the

lack of knowledge, and desired to honor to labor ; he had consider

communicate to them that Book ed the circumstances in which he

which is able to make them wise duty , and his only merit, in a hu

was placedas constituting a call of

unto salvation. “ The Bible So man sense, was, if any merit he

ciety has yet ( continued Mr. S. ) had in accepting or maintaining an

a great work to do ; and that official connection with the Society,

work it shall accomplish. Under that he had not been disobedient to

the heavenly vision . He hoped to
the auspices of your Lordship , it persevere on thesame principles on

shall have still greater success. which he had hitherto acted. Heber

come,
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lieved he was doing right, he trusted " If then I said, that I observed

hewas doing good :and after a tribute with pleasure, that but little had

of respect to the Prelates then pre- been done for Norway, itwas, be

sent, and particularly to the Bishop cause it furnishtes me with an op

of St. David!'s, who had shown him portunity of offering my services.

such marked attention when visit- May I be an instrument of promo

ing the Societies in South Wales in ting in that country the laudable

the course of the last summer, Mr. views of this Society ; I will not

O. concluded his address by desiring sày, that I should feel proud ; for

for himselfnoother fame,and no oth pride, in my opinion , has nothing in

er reward, than that which would common with religious objects ; but

result from thesalutationsofhisSav- I say simply and sincerely, that I

iour and his Judge—“ Well done, should feel happy.
good and faithfui servant, enter thou “ When infirmities and decay

into thejoy of thy Lord.” become our lot : at my age I must

Baron Anker, from Norway, soon expect my turn : I shall can

being introduced through George didly avow mny incapability of con

Wolff, Esq. addressed the nieeting tinuing the task , which the Society

as follows : might think proper to trust to my

" It appears to me quite impossi- care, I shall then give up the con

ble, though I have but a general cerns to abler hands.

knowledge of the nature and pro- " I must further observe, that

'ceedings of this noble Society , not Norway is poorthough not by her

to feel the most profound respect for own fault. Recollect, Gentlemen !
its virtuous intentions, benevolent that the Norwegians are your old

views, and indefatigable exertions. brethren ; and I do not hesitate to

" A worthy memberof this In- | assert, without offence to any, that,

stitution, my friend vir Geo.Wolff, comparatively speaking, there does

to whose application I am indebted not exist a country , where, in pro

for the honorof being present at this portion to its population,so great à

meeting, has beengood enough to number of individuals willbefound
present me with a copy of your so decidedly attached to Great Brit
Committee's last Report. ain. They are so still , notwithstand

“ It is astonishing to observe the ing recent occurrences.
immerse extent of your operations. “ I have onlyto add, that I hope

There is not a quarter of the giabe the respectable friend, whose name

where you have not established I have mentioned , will become a

Agents and Correspondents, and pledge for the sincerity of my of
wliere your good intentions have fer."

not met with more or less success . The Bishop of Norwich prefaced

“ There is not on record , or in a motion of Thanks to the Presby

existence any association so power. teries in Scotland, & c, in the follow

fully supported , or more deserving ing terms.

the support it receives. * It would be unjust to pass over

" I see, however, that but little has in silence the attachment to the Brit

been done for Norway. Only forty ish and Foreign Bible Society,which

six copies of the Bible, and sixty has been and now is uniformly dis

six Testaments, have been sent played in every corner of that en

thither. I do not discover how , and lightened country ; and particularly

where they have been distributed ; at Glasgow : an attachment which

nor have I heard any thing upon affords a striking illustration of the

the subject. beneficial effects arising from that

“ I have observed this with plea- pious and affectionate union of

sure, and beg not to be misunder. Christians, of all denominations,

tood, when Imake use of this trivi- which (next to the general dissemi

al expression nation of the Scriptures) it is our

“ Lam a native of that country ; great object to promote and cher

1 reside there ; and I hope soon to ish. The time will shortly come,

return to spend the remainder of when,

my days within its protecting rocks.
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" Our human passions now no , full length , that interest will doubt

more , less be greatly augmented, from

“ Save Charity, which lives be- the immense scope of the Society's

yond the grave,” operations in every quarter of the

every man who has at heart the globe during the past year ; increa

present or future happiness of his singly manifesting the necessity and

fellow creatures, will regret, that iinportance of such an Institution,

he has suffered groundless appre whose sole object is to benefit man

hensions, uninformed prejudice ora kind, by diffusing throughout the

mistaken zeal for any particulares habitable globe, those sacred Scrip

tablishment, to hinder him from ad- tures " which were given by inspi.

ding his name to thenumerousand ration of God, and are profitable

daily encreasing list of the friends for correction, for reproof, for in

to so truly ChristiananInstitution. ” struction in righteousness, that the

The Rev. Hugh Pearson second- man of God may be perfect , thor

ed the motion . oughly furnished unto every good

The Rev. William Dealtry , in
work

moving Thanks to the Auxiliaries,
The sentiments delivered by the

noticed theincrease of 6 8000in the President after reading the report,

contributions of those Societies, du- and of which the following is a lite

ring the past year, and also the re
ral record, have been purposely re- .

duction in the number of Bibles and served for the conclusion of the

Testaments drawn in return from present account.

the Depository of the Parent Insti
“ Gentlemen ,

tution ,as showing that a larger por
“ At the close of each successive

tion of theirfunds was left dispo- British and Foreign Bible Society,
year since the establishment of the

sable for foreign purposes.
The Right Hon . Lord Gambier we have been enabled to review the

seconded the motion in the following progress which it has madeduring

thecourse of it, not only with com

“ I cannot describe the joy which placency, but with delight ; and I

I feelat secondingthe motion.The have now the satisfaction on its

rise, progress , and increase of this eleventh anniversary, tocongratu

Society, kill me with delight; and late the members of the Institution,

surely there can be no subject so
on its increased and increasing pros

calculated to draw into action every perity

feeling , and every affection of the Éxclusively devoted to one de

soul. In our experience shallbe finite object, disclaiming and studi

verified the truth ofGod's word : ously avoiding all interference with

“He that watereth, shallbe water. the political concerns and religious

ed also himself.”
establishment of all states, the Bi

Thanks to the President beingmo ble Society hasheld out an invitation

ved by Baron Anker, were seconded to Christians of all countriesandde

by the Rev. John Owen, as the
rominations, to unite under the ban

rep

resentative of the Chancellor ofthe ners of the Cross, and in opposition

Exchequer, a letter from whomhe to idolatry and infidelity, to pro

held in his hand, stating, that not claim to all the world, that Name

withstanding the previous arrange
by which alone salvation is to be

ment which he had made for that
obtained.

purpose, business had unavoidably
" . When we contemplate the a

prevented his attendance at the lacrity and cordiality with which

present meeting .
the invitation has been accepted,

the attention which it has awakened

Thus ended the Eleventh Anni- to the Holy Scriptures, and the
versary Meeting of the British and charity which it has diffused ; when

Foreign Bible Society : a meeting , we consider the extensive connec

inferior to none that preceded it in tions of the Society, the magnitude

general interest. When the Report of its operations, the munificence

which was necessarily presented in by which it is supported , and espe

an abridged form , shall appear at ' cially when we trace the detail of

terms :
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its progress towards its present ag- , have supported the Institution will
grandizement,we must feel and ac- never fail to supply the necessary

knowledge with gratitude and ado- means for the continuance of its
ration, " itis the Lord's doing, and beneficial labors

it is marvellous in our eyes . The work in which we are en

* “ Notwithstanding, however, the gaged may be truly denominated a

extent in which the Scriptureshave " labor of love," the benefits of
been circulated, we still hear of which are not only felt by the pres

Christian countries, where the Bi ent, but will extend to future gen

ble is scarcely procurable; of Chris- erations ; beyond even the limits of

tian communities, many ofthemem - time into eternity . And when we

bers of which never saw a Bible ; of the present race are passed a

and many to whom the very' name way, we may trust that the Lord of

of a Bible is unknown ; and of the the vineyard will raise up new las

two thousand churches in Georgia, borers to carry it on. It is a work

Imeretta, and Mingrelia, it is as- on which we may hope for the

serted, that twohundred Bibles are blessing of God : it is holy in its

not to be found in them all . ' These object, pure in its means, and char:

are lamentable wants . but we have itable in its end , for it has the glory

the satisfaction to know, that the of God for its object, the Bible for

spirit of inquiry excited by the So- its means, and for itsend, the tem

ciety has led to the discovery of poral and eternal welfare of man,

them ; and that to a disposition and kind .”

active exertions to supply them

In the prosperity of the Society ,
which we devoutly'ascribe to the MESSRS. NOTT AND HALL'S JOURNAL .

Divine favor, we recognize an ani :

mating motive to perseverance in (Continued from pag. 318.)

the line of duty to which we have

devoted ourselves. From the ele- “ We several times visited the

vation which the Bible Society has Jews at Muttoncherry , near Cochin,

attained , the horizon of its prospects went into their synagogues, and

becomes indeed immeasurably wi conversed with their priest and

dened, presenting within its contin- most intelligent men .

ually enlarging circumference,, an “ The White Jews have but one

immense field for future exertions. Synagogue in this part of the coun

But the prospect is ascheering as it try , The Black Jews have eight.
is extensive : wherever the Society of the White Jews there are forty ,

moves, it gives and receives bles- two families, and eighty males above

sings ; and I doubt not that the thirteen years of age,at which time

prayers of thousands are this day according to their custom they are

offered up for the Divine benedic- no longer minors. The whole num

tion on the proceedings of this meet- ber of Black Jews in this part of the

country amounts, according to their

• When I consider what the Bi- own estimate, to five or six hund

ble Society has effected , I feel a de- red . Some intelligent European.

light which nolanguagecan express, gentlemen thought that their num

in the reflection , that this country, ber was much greater , but they

which by the favor of a gracious gave no reasons for differing from
Providence has so long “ drawn the estimate of the Jews them

water from the wells of salvation , selves. The most interesting things

has given birth to an Institution about these Jews are the time and

which has united the affections and manner of their arriving in this

concentrated the efforts of Chris- country. We saw the copperplates

tians, for conveying the streams of mentioned by Dr. Buchanan. There

the fountain of life,to all the corn- can be no doubt but that the Jews

ers of the world . Tlie reflection were here as early as 490 of the

has thisadditional gratification, that Christian era ." But beyond this all

it suggests an undoubting confidence is darkness and uncertainty. They

urat the piety and charity which differ widely among themselves,

ing:
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and seem to possess no authentic OBITUARY .

accounts of the time and manner of

.their coming to India. It does not
DIED , in Hartford , the 18th

appear that many of the White of August last , the Hon . CHAUN

Jews understand Hebrew , though CEY GOODRICH , Lieutenant

they all read printed Hebrew in Governor of this State . The fol
their synagogues. We were told
that none of the black Jews under- lowing character of him isgiven
stood Hebrew , and that none of by the Rev. Mr. STRONG in his

them are intelligent and well in- Funeral Sermon :

formed men The White Jews all

agree in saying that the Black Jews " Lieutenant Governor GOOD

are not of Jewish descent They Rich was the eldest child of the

saythat when the Jews firstcame Rev. Elizur Goodrich , D. D. late of
to this country they bought Hindoo Durham. He was born from a line

slaves, and that they circumcised of respectable ancestors, October
them and educated them in the 20, 1759. He was educated at Yale

Jewish religion. Eventually these College,where he rendered himself

Black Jewsbecamenumerous, and peculiarly dear to his instructors

the White Jews judging it expedi- and fellow students. That distinc

dent for several reasons, began to tion in genius and science, which he
release the former, and to allow ever after supported, appeared in

them to build separate synagogues, the early part of his academic life.

but they were not considered as Having spent several years as an

qualified to perform the synagogue instructor, in the place of his edu
worship without the superinten- cation, he fixed his residence in

tendance of a White Jew , which , as this city, where he soon became

we were informed , is the case to eminent as a counsellor at law , and

this day. advocate in the courts of justice.

The White Jews still hold His manners, his knowledge, his

slaves whom they pointed out to us, integrity and benevolence endeared

and they certainly had the very him to the people.

likeness of the Black Jews. They “ In 1793 he was chosen a Repre

allow the Black Jewsno terms of sentative of this town, in the legis

equality, and will not allow them to lature of the State He was a Rep

sit in the synagogue, except on the resentative from Connecticut

floor. On the other hand the Black the Congress of the United States,

Jews claim to themselves the most from the year 1794 to 1800.

remote residence in the country, but " In 1802 he was chosen an As

we saw no evidence to support such sistant Counsellor of the State, and

a claim . They certainly seem to retained the office until appointed

have the exact countenance of the a Senator of the United States, 1807 .

natives, and could not be distin- “ While engaged in these high of

guished from them , only as allother fices, at theearnest solicitationof

religions sects in India are distin- his fellow citizens, he accepted the

guished, by their dress, some mark Mayoralty of the city of Hartford ,

on their face, or by something in in 1812.

the cut of the hair or beard ; all of “ He was appointed Lieutenant

which are under the direction of Governor of this State, in 1813,

theirreligion . So far from this are when he resigned his seat in the

the White Jews, that by their fea - Senate of the United States. The

tures and complexion, they are two last offices to which he was

known as readily as the English- elected , he sustained at the time of

man. Indeed by common consent his death .

a great part of the White Jews, “ This long catalogue of public of

( some say three fourths) have emi- fices is not recited to blazon the

grated from European states with fame of a mortal man ; but as the

in two or three centuries past. highest evidence of the confidence

(To be continued.) reposed in him by the people, of

his diligence and capacity in basi"

4
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ness, and his unwearied endeavour | in the heart, he said, “ Amoral life
to do good to mankind. ofitself is nothing for the salvation

“ Twice he was respectably con- of thesoul. I have lived a moral

nected in the most endearing rela- life in the estimation of the world ;

tion of life ; and as often, the ten- butIam a bundle of iniquity in the

der ties were early broken . sight of a holy God . If there were

“ Lieutenant Governor Goodrich not an atonement, I must be con

possessed a clear understanding, demned and miserable for ever.
richly fraught with science, a sound Here my hope is stayed Some

judgment, and a benevolent heart - times a sense of myown imperfec
Hewas an able jurist, a politician tion sinks my spirits ; generally I

of enlarged views,an upright judge, have a hopethat supportsme ; at
and a wise legislator. times I have rejoiced in God withi

** From his early youth he was a outfear, and wished only to bein
believer of the Christian Religion. his hands and serve him Into the

Reasons of a peculiar nature, which blessed presence of this God , we

it is not necessary I should explain humbly believe our departed friend

particularly, prevented a public has now entered
profession of his faith . Theseob- In Middleborough , (Mass.) Rev.

jectionswererecently removed, and JOSEPH BARKER, aged 64 ; for
he died while an applicant for merly a Representative to Con

Christian privileges in this church , gress .

which has been prevented a num- AtWilmington , (Del .) on the 6th

ber of months by indisposition of of July, the Hon. JAMES A. BAY
body. As the testimony of such a ARD, one of the late American

man in favour of Christian piety , Plenipotentiaries atGhent.

ought never to be secreted, I'must At Guilford , Rev. ELIPHALET

be indulged in mentioning what he LESTER, aged 87.
said to me, in a late conversation At his seat near Georgetown, the

concerning his own spiritual state. Hon PHILIP BARTON KEY,aged

Speaking of a moral life, as it is 58, formerly a Member of Congress

distinguished from the grace of God from Maryland.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1815.

Aug. 29. From a Friend of Missions,

31. From Rev. William Hanford, collected in new settle

ments,

$ 1.00

12 93

$ 13 93
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The Riches of Christ. cepts he has given in his gospel.

No part of his testimonies are giv

HE Apostle Paul , in refer- en with greater energy than those

ence to the great commis- which respect his mediatorial

sion which he had received from character, and on this are built the

bis Lord , as a teacher of divine provisions and promises of salva

truth , observes , “ Unto me, who tioni. In showing what are the

am less than the least of all saints , truths of Christ, which are called

is this grace given, that I should his riches, it is proper, therefore ,

preach among the Gentiles the in the first place, to take notice of

unsearchable riches of Christ." the character of the mediator.

In his journeyings among the The character and work of Christ

Gentiles,hedid not carry the rich constituted, at all times, the pri

es of temporary possessions or mary subject of the public instruc

worldly grandeur, butthe treasures tions of the Apostle Paul. He

of that spiritual life, procured by says to the Corinthians, “ The

Christ Jesus, to be given to the Jews require a sign, and the
world . These are treasures of Greeks seek after wisdom : But

godliness, treasures which are du- we preach Christ crucified, unto

rable and eternal . the Jews a stumbling block, and

I shall attempt to point out unto the Greeks foolishness ."

some things which are included in Notwithstanding all the unpleas

what is called the richesof Christ : ant remarks which were made

and then show how justly they concerning him ; notwithstanding

are denominated riches. all the solicitations which he re

The riches of Christ, as con- ceived , and all the reproaches

templated by the Apostle Paul , cast upon him , he steadily resist

are , evidently , those truths which ed every temptation , that he

he has inculcated, respecting the might preach the plain and simple
salvation of men . The truths in- truths of Christ crucified for sin .

culcated by Christ Jesus include Great indeed must have been his

those which regard his own char- temptation to make a display of

acter, as well as the various pre- ' his superior learning, when called

VOL. VIII . NO. 10 . Xx
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for this purpose by the en- come wholly corrupt and sinful ;

lightened Greeks, but he firmly he has lost the moralimage of God

resisted every inducement for the which he originally possessed ; he

sake of the simplicity that is in has become unholy ; bis nature is

Christ. “ And my speech and sinful ; he estranged from God.

my preaching was not with enti- All created wisdom is utterly. in

cing words of man's wisdom, but competent to discover a method by

in demonstration of the spirit and which that lost moral likeness can

of power.” The great truth con- be restored ; by which sinning, sin

cerning Christ,which he ever had fulman canbe reconciled to a pure

primarily in view, was his incar- and holy God . When the Lord

nation ; themysterious and glo- Jesus appears incarnate ; when the

rious union of the divine and hu- king of beaven is clothed with

man natures. “ And, without con- flesh ; when the heir of all things is

troversy, great is the mystery of born of a woman, and becomes

godliness : God was manifest in an inhabitant of the earth , man's

the flesh, justified in the spirit , dwelling-place ; when he has left

seen of angels, preached unto the the habitation of angels, and de

Gentiles, believed on in the world, pends for his ordinary support on

received up into glory . ” This the productions of that ground

great mystery, thatGod was mani- which had been cursed because of

fest in the flesh , was the leading sin, the great difficulty seems to

truth in all his public ministra- be surmounted. Now , the vast

tions, on which he chiefly insist obstacles, otherwise insuperable,

ed , as the foundation of all his are removed ; and it is easy to

other instructions. This was the conceive that God can reconcile

great mystery of godliness ; in the world unto bimself ; that that

other words, the essence of that union, which had been wholly dis

holy design by which God was solved by sin, may be restored ,

reconcileable to men . The un- and man be replaced in the fa

ion of the divine and human na- vor of his boly Creator. Now ,

tures, in the person of Christ Jesus, it is easy to perceive that God

is the true foundation of the salva- can be just and justify the ungode

tion of the gospel. This Apostle ob- ly .

serves, “God wasin Christ reconci- This being the true foundation

ling the world unto himself, not im- of the Christian system , we see

puting their trespasses unto them . ” the necessity that Christ Jesus

The foundation of this reconcilia- should be a divine and human per

tion is the union of heaven and son . As he is to be a mediator

earth , of God and man , in the between God and man, be must

person of Christ. When infinite be divine, in order to be perfect

wisdom hath effected this object; ly in favor with God, in order to

when a character is presented to be fully acquainted with all the

the universe, in whom there is the claims and rights of Jehovah , and

most intimate and perfect union that he may perfectly vindicate

of God with man , and ofman with all the demands of the divine law .

God, it becomes easy to conceive He must be man, that he may

that a holy'God may be recon- truly know all the qualities of

cileable to perishing sinners. By man, his imperfections, his wants ,

the great apostacy, man has be- I his corruptions, his temptations !

upon
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that he may make a perfect pro- Holy Spirit whereby they may be

vision for his redemption. He sanctified for God ; procured the

must beman , because, being about holy scriptures with the ordin

to become a great High Priest, to ances in them appointed , so per

make a sacrifice of himself for sin , fectly suited to make us wise unto

be might have a body of flesh salvation . “ Know ye not , that so

and blood to be made an offering, many of us as were baptized into

that the same nature which broke Jesus Christ, were baptized into
the divine law might bear its bis death ?” This passage has

curse , and be made a sacrifice for no reference to the mode in which

its restoration. Hemust be God, baptism is to be administered, but

that humanity, by virtue of its un- is evidently designed to teach

ion with the divinity , might be that, as baptism is the seal by

exalted to such a dignity and val- which believers are initiated in

ve as to be an offering for sin , the church of Christ, with a visi

worthy of the divine approbation ble right to the privileges and

and acceptance. promises which he has made to

As the mysterious character of his people , these privileges are

the Lord Jesus, in whom God was procured, entirely , by the death

manifest in the flesh , constituted of Christ. As the washing of wa

the primary subject of the public ter is designed for outward cleans

instructions of the Apostle Paul, ing , baptism is intended to repre

with this he naturally connected sent that cleansing of the soul,

the great sacrifice which Christ which is effected by the sacrifice

had made of himself, for sin , of Christ's blood , for all his peo

which is the only foundation of ple. This atonement, effected by

hope and pardon for sinners. the sacrifice of Christ, was one of

For when wewere yet without the leading truths committed to

strength, in due timeChrist died the great Apostle to declare to his

for the ungodly . While we were fellow -men .

yet sinners, Christ died for us . In the preaching of Paul, the

Much more then , beingnowjusti- doctrine of regeneration, by the

fied by his blood , we shall be sa- Holy Spirit of God , was much in

ved from wrath through him. culcated. That every sinner must

For if, when we were enemies, be renewed in the affections of his

we were reconciled to God by the heart, in order to obtain accept

death of bis Son ; much more, be- ance with God ; and that this

ing reconciled, we shall be saved work must be effected by the ope

by his life .” In reference to the rations of the divine Spirit. “But

reality and importance of these after that the kindness and love of

truths, Paul declared that he was God our Saviour towards man ap

determined to know nothing among peared, not by works of righteous

those to whom he was sent to ness which we have done , but ac

minister, but Jesus Christ and cording to his mercy he saved us,

bim crucified. His death, by cru- by the washing of regeneration,

cifixion, was the great foundation and renewing of the Holy Ghost."

of hope, and the great medium of All the apostles taught the doc

access to God. This holy sacri- trine of regeneration by the Holy

fice of Christ procured pardon for Spirit, by preaching Christ. For,

sinners ; procured the gift of the of all the sentiments given us by
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our Lord , none are more cler- , tices the objection which is always

ly enforced, than the doctrine made to this high doctrine : “ Thou

of regeneration by the Spirit of wilt say then unto me, why doth

God. This fundamental truth be yet find fault ? for who hath

naturally and necessarily results resisted his will ? Nay but, O

from the doctrine of the total de man , who art thou that repliest

pravity of the human heart , so against God ? Shall the thing

pointedly enforced by the apostle formed say to him that formed

Paul . He says to the Romans, it, why hast thou made

“ There is none that doeth good, thus ? Hath not the potter power

no, notone ;-there is no fear of over the clay, of the same lump

God before their eyes ;-there is to make one vessel unto honor,

none that seeketh after God .” _ and another unto dishonor ?"

Such being the natural state of the When perishing sinners lie before

human character, it must , clearly , God , all guilty and undeserving ;

be renewed and radically chan- when he has given them the Son

ged in its moral state , in order to of his love , with all the invitations

an acceptable union with God. of gospel mercy , and when all re

Respecting the manner in which fuse to accept of these , and come

this great gift of divinę grace is unto Christ that they may have

bestowed upon sinners, the apos- life ;how just and reasonable is it

tle Paul teaches one truth in the that God , having promised to sanc

clearest and most impressive man- tify, for the glory of his Son , an

That is , God , in bestowing inheritance of redeemed sinners,

this gift of his Spirit, proceeds, should bestow this blessing ac

entirely according to his own plea- cording to his own wisdom and

sure, in his holy, sovereign way. pleasure, in such a manner as will

Not that he acts without the most most perfectly glorify himself, as

perfect reason and propriety ; not will most effectually honor the

that there is no reason why he Lord Jesus, to whom this people

shows mercy to one rather than are to be given for an eternal in

another, and a which heritance ? Thus God sends forth

would be perfectly satisfactory to his Spirit among those who had

all intelligent beings could they be offered their excuse, and refused to

admitted to a clear view of the di- come to the gospel feast, and , by

vine counsels ; but that these rea- the sacred influences of his love,

sons exist wholly within himself ; compels them to come in . The

that his appointments proceed holy sovereignty of God, in be

from himself exclusively, directed stowing the gifts of his grace,was

by his holy and perfect wisdom . always, with the great apostle of

“ What shall we say then ? Is the Gentiles, a subject of the most

there unrighteousness with God ? grateful meditation . He brings

God forbid. For he saith to Mo- forth all his vast powers of reason

ses, I will have mercy on whom ing for its illustration, arguing,

I will have mercy, and I will from the nature of the divine

have compassion on whom I will character, from the various dis

have compassion. So then , it is pensations of his providence and

not of him that willeth , nor of him grace , and from the frequent posi

that runneth , but of God that tive declarations of God contained

sheweth mercy.” He then no- in the scriptures of the Old Tes :

reason
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tament, the truth of this great doc- holds. ” The weapons which he

trine, which he considers a pillar used were those of argument and

of the Christian scheme. He seems persuasion , consisting in plain and

to view it as the sure means by affectionate addresses to the un

which God will glorify himself in derstanding and the conscience,

the dispensations of his grace , and but, through the divine blessing ,

the only certain ground of hope they were mighty to pull down

for guilty sinners. the strong holds of error and sin.

In testifying the truths of Christ, In warning his fellow Christians of

the Apostles taught the necessity the importance and efficacy of the

ofthemeans of grace for the sal- | Christian example , he says, “ Give
vation of men. In view of the none offence , neither to the Jews,

various ordinances and means nor to the Gentiles, nor to the

which , God has instituted, by church of God : Even as I please

which sinners are to be instructed all men in all things, not seeking

in the truths of righteousness, and mine own profit, but the profit of

prepared for the operations of the many, that they may be saved. -

Spirit of grace on their hearts, and Unto the Jews I became as

by which belivers are to be ad- Jew , - To them that are without

vanced in boliness, and qualified law , as without law ,-To the

for glory, they often teach their weak became I as weak , —that I

importance and necessity, as means might by all means save some.”

without which none have a right All the means which were ap

to expect the salvation of God. pointed of God , and all the efforts
In his animated address to the he could make, he found neces

Jews, he observes, “ For whoso - sary and eminently useful , in

ever shall call upon the name of winning souls to Christ Jesus.

the Lord shall be saved . ” . He By these means , under the divine

then proceeds, “ .How then shall blessing, which is the way in

they call on him in whom they which all means are effectual, he

have not believed ? and how shall brought hundreds and thousands of

they believe in him of whom they souls to an immortal union with
have not beard ? and how shall the divine Saviour.

they bear without a preacher ?" Our Lord Jesus taught the ne

Volumes might be written upon cessity of obedience to the divine

this subject,and not express, in so law , in the various duties of a ho

clear and forcible a manner, the ly life. It was his first object, in

importance and benefits of the all his public instructions, to hon

means of grace, for the blessings or his Father. His law was an

of eternal life. He says expressly, exhibition of his own character.

" Whosoever shall call upon the Thus Christ says, “ I came not

name of the Lord shall be saved.” to destroy the law , but to fulfil.”

Yet it is not to be expected that He declared that it became him

any will ever call upon this name to fulfil all righteousness, which
without instruction , and without consisted, chiefly , in honoring

that kind of instruction wbich God and obeying the divine law . To
has instituted for this purpose . honor that law he laid down his

“ The weapons of our warfare are life. When one enquired of him

not carnal, but mighty throughGod in what way he might obtain

to the pulling down of strong eternal life, he answers, " If thou
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wouldest enter into life, keep the Christ. Our blessed Lord came

commandments.” -- The Apostles from the presence of his Fatber ;

of Christ, in making known his dwelt for a season here on the

truth , taught, indeed , in the fullest earth , collected a little flock which

manner, the doctrine of justifica- he denominated his own people,

tion by faith ; and that, without and returned to bis Father's glory.

faith in him , there is no justifica- He loved his people who were in
tion for the sinner. But they the world , and he loved them unto

never intimated that this took the end . He would not therefore

away the necessity of holy obedi- leave them without a legacy, an

ence, nor its acceptableness in the inheritance , worthy of himself to

sight of God. “ For I was alive give, suitable for them to receive ,

without the law once ; but when as a holy testimonial of their un

the commandment came, sin re- ion to him. Such a legacy he

vived , and I died .” Before he did leave them, and it is most just

understood the true nature , the ly called the riches of Christ. He

moral purity and spirituality of could not bequeath to his follow
the divine law , he felt himself | ers worldly possessions, for he

safe, relying upon the various ob- had none to give ; he could not
servances of ceremonial rites : but devise to them the distinctions and

when he saw the plain obligations honors of the present life, for his

and requirements of the moral precepts would always be opposed

law, he found himself condemned , to the lusts and passions of men ;
and ready to die under its curse. he could not leave an inberitance

He therefore adds , “ Wherefore of earthly pleasures, since he re

the law is holy, and the com- quiredhis people to followhim , in

mandment holy, and just, and watchfulness,humility , and obedi
good . ” However he and every ence . But be bequeathed his

transgressor may be condemned friends a better portion than ald

by its threatings, he justifies all its these . “ Peace I leave with you ,

penalties. - We are taughtagain, my peace I give unto you : not as
* For not the hearers of the law the world giveth, give I unto you .

are just before God , but the doers Let not your heart be troubled,
of the law shall be justified .” Of neither let it be afraid.” Speak

whatever nation or character, those ing to his disciples, in their deep

who do the works of the law ,in a affiction at the prospect ofhis de

life of holy obedience,shall be parture, he says, “ I will pray

just before God. In reference to the Father, and be shall give you

the doctrine of justification by another Comfortor, that he may

faith, the Apostle observes, “ Do abide with you forever ; even the

we then make void the law through Spirit of truth .” Concerning Christ,

faith ? God forbid : yea we es- it is said by the apostle in his
tablish the law ." epistle to the Hebrews, “ And

for this cause he is the mediator of

Having thus mentioned some of the new testament, that by means

the most essential truths of the of death , for the redemption of the

character and precepts of the di- transgressions that were under the

vine Saviour, we proceed to show first testament, they which are

that these are denominated, with called might receive the promise

great propriety , the riches of ofeternal inheritance." Those wbo
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are called of God, who are truly ble amazement, hell shouts with a

united to Christ Jesus , do receive momentary triumph , for the king

a promise of an inheritance , sure of heaven, the protector of right
and eternal. eousness, is expiring under the

We have seen what are some lashes of sin. Could nothing less

of those things which constitute suffice ? “ Sacrifice and offering

the inheritance or legacy left by thou didst not desire ; burnt-offer-.

Christ Jesus to his people. They ing and sin -offering hast thou not

are the testimonies of the gospel required . Then said I , Lo, I

concerning the provision which he come : I delight to do thy will , O

has made for the redemption of my God ; yea, thy law is within

lost men. This consists , princi- my heart.” — Nor is all this suffi

pally, in Christ's becoming incar- cient. Christ may restore the

nate, that he might be fitted to honor of the divine law ; he may

make atonement for sin, and begin vindicate all the claims of justice ;

the union of man with God ; in he may remove every obstacle to

offering himself a great sacrifice the consistent exercise of divine

on the cross, bearing the curse of mercy ; he may make known to

the divine law , and opening the men thisgreat truth that the peni

way for the pardon of the sinner; tent shall be saved ; he may in

in procuring and giving the Spirit vite sinners of every description

of divine grace , to make effectual to his mercy-seat ; and the wick

application of his purchase, and ed will not come unto himthat

sanctify the hearts of sinners for they may have life . The Holy

the divine service ; in providing Spirit must be sent down from ,

all necessarymeansto enable them heaven to convince , to renew, to,

to partake of the benefits of the sanctify the beart, to make God's

great salvation ; and in illustrating people willing in the day of his

and confirming the obligations of power. This has been done ,and,

duty , in a faithful observance of by the operations of this divine

the precepts of the divine law. Spirit, sinners, in every age, have

In a due consideration of the been brought to Christ. In addi

worth of these things, we shall see tion to this, we have the ordinan

that, with great reason, they are ces of God with all his instituted

called the riches of Christ. For means of grace , which are need

this purpose , ful to make sinners wise unto sal

We contemplate, for amoment, vation. In order that these means

the expense at which these bles- may be usefully enjoyed, the pro

sings are procured for men. Christ vidence of God must be continu

Jesus, the king of heaven , honor - ally exercised , in giving and pre

ed and served by all the angels of serving the holy scriptures ; in

God, to whom all power in heaven protecting his cause,and defending

and in earth is committed, must be the interests of his church ; in re

humbled, must be a babe, must be straining the opposition of error ,

a servant , must appear like a crim- and limiting the power of iniqui

inal , though without a fault, must ty, and in disposing all events for

suffer and die under the hands of the advancement of the interests

unfeeling persecutors. Earth trem- of Zion. Thus the Most High

bles , the sun is clad in darkness, constantly keeps his eye upon his

all heaven beholds with unuttera- prepared habitation ; he watches,
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and protects his cause as the apple , Christ says to his disciples,

of his eye. “ Can a woman for- my Father's house are many man

get her sucking child , that she sions, I go to prepare a place for

should not have compassisn on the you." The blessedness which

son of her womb ? yea they may God has appointed for the friends

forget, yet will I not forget thee.” of Christ, to show the fulness of

- Thus, the exceeding sufferings that reward which he is to receive

of the Saviour, the constant ope- in the glory of bis people, is

rations of the Sanctifier, and the such as cannot be possessed or re

continual care of divine provi- alized in the present world. They

dence , being necessary for the must be referred to a future state

salvation of sinners, how justly is of being, where the human char

it called the riches of Christ. acter will be prepared for a more

The blessings of divine grace perfect state of blessedness than

may well be called the riches of can be realized in the present

Christ, in consideration of the life, when “ this corruptible shall

good they bring to all those who put on incorruption , and this mor

are the subjects of this mercy. tal shall put on immortality .”

The great thing which is done for The blessings of divine grace

sinners in the work of salvation , are the riches of Christ, as they

is deliverance not from the curse are the greatest which he could

of sin but from its power. Christ give. We mean not to limit di

Jesus has provided for the deliver- vine power, but we cannot 'con

ance of his people from the pow - ceive that creatures can possess,

er of sin , from the dominion of that they can be capable of re

their own corruptions and an evil ceiving, greater_blessings than

heart, which constitute the true those which the Lord Jesus be

character of a sinner, by wbich stows upon bis people. He gives

he is separated from God and from them holiness of character, such

all good, and necessarily exposed as constitutes the moral excellen

to interminable woe. He has pro- cy of God . He procures for them

vided that he may have a clean the divine approbation and favor,

heart, that he may be restored to whereby they are made sure of

the favor of a God of holiness, the protection and blessings of the

and be made perpetually happy Most High , in every part of his
in him . The believer may thus wide dominion. Having procured

know the excellency of obedience for himself a kingdom , given by

and holy love, and the privilege his Father as the reward of all

of fixing his prospects on objects bis obedience and sufferings, he
real and eternal. brings his people to a participa

The people of God are also to tion of the blessings of this king

be delivered from the punishment dom , to be sharerswith him in the

of divine wrath , to which every fulness of his everlasting inherit

sinner is exposed, and are thus ex- He will open successively

empted from a scene of suffering, * to their view the glorious counsels

which no buman mind can esti- of Jehovah, as their minds shall

mate , from which there will never be gradually matured in that state

be a release. In the world to of perfection to which they are

come, everlasting joys are provi- hastening, whereby they will dis

ded for those that love the Lord. cover wisdom and righteousness in

0

T

1

T

ance.
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all those events which notv ap- lical Magazines of June and

pear the most incomprehensible . July, 1815.

That I do, thou knowest not

but IF
F the pedigree of this valuable

after.” Come, O bumble believ- man cannot be traced to a no

er, see the volumes of God unfold- ble, it may to a pious ancestry ,

ed ; draw the veil which now cons | wbich is far more honorable .

ceals the causes of human events ; His grandfather was an elder of

behuld Him who, in a manner in Mr. M'Culloch's church at Cam

conceivable , guides the seasons buslang, in North Britain , at the

and the tempests ; who directs the time of the extraordinary conver

designs and restrains the anger of sions, which took place in the

men, turning all to his glory; ac- spring of 1749 * . In this neigh

complishing the greatest possible borhood was born the subject of

good. Here, come and see why our Memoir, in or about the year .

parents are bereaved of the child | 1768 . His father dying, as we

of all their hopes ; wby dependent are informed , while he was very

children becomeorphans ; why the young, his education devolved on

gospel has so little success ; why his grandfather and excellent mo

ministers preach, and churches ther, who trained him up in

pray often in vain ; why the wick- habits of piety and a strict attena
ed prosper and the bumble are tion to the Lord's Day. The

oppressed; why the church ofGod elements of his classical learning
has been for ages and ages a little were probably received at Gjas

flock . These are heaven's em- gow , which is not far from the

ployments , these are the inex- place where his parents resided .

haustible sources of intellectual When a youth , he came over to

blessedness which Jesus bas pro- South Britain , and was for some
vided for them that love bim . In years clerk to a respectable soli

a perpetual discovery of the di- citor in the city. There he form

vine perfections, and of the holy ed an acquaintance, as it is said ,
wisdom of the divine administra- with some gay young men , where

tions , the redeemed will be ad- by his religious habits were soon

vancing in perfection and blessed- relaxed ; and ( which is generally
ness for ever and ever. Such are the first step to a dissolute life) he

the treasures of godliness, such began to saunter away his Sab

the riches of the heirs of salva- baths in idle amusements ; often
tion . closing the day at that popular re

Possessed of this treasure, the sort of the vain and giddy , the

believer , with every worldly pri- pantheont (as it was then called)

vation , has inexhaustible riches .

Without a portion in Christ , the * See Gillis's Historical Coll. vol.

sinner, with the wealth of the ii, p 339, & c.

† An accident occurred here, du

world, is poor indeed .
ring this period , which may dieserve

to be mentioned as a caution to

thoughtless and active young peo

ple.- A lad , about 18, apprentice

to a tradesman in the east end of

Biographical Sketches of the Rev.
CLAUDIUS BUCHANAN, 1. D.

the towny, amusing himself one Sab

bath -day in jumping down the steps

taken from the London Evange- of what is now the chapel-house,

Vol. VIII . NO. 10.
Y y
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he
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0
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in Spa Fields. This Luz has since , any of the scholars in his literary

become a Bethel, and been highly attainments. He attended all the

honored with the presence of the lectures ; and it was mat!er of

God of Israel .-Happily , at this surprise , even to the tutors, when

time he formed an acquaintance they observed his peculiar dili

with one person of a more serious gence and attention , and the res

character, who led him to White - pectable manner in which he ac

Row Meeting, where Mr. Trot- quitted himself in the various

man was then minister ; and in branches of learning ; and we

the evening to Mr. Newton's Lec- look back with pleasure to see

ture, at St. Mary's Woolnoth. It how providence thus prepared

is not known whether it was by him for those attainments in the

any particular discourse at either eastern languages, in which he

place that he was savingly impres- was afterwards peculiarly eminent ,

sed ; themeans of grace were how and useful.

ever blessed to him , and he was He had not been long at col

soon introduced to Mr. Newton as lege before he cultivated the ac

a young convert of considerable quaintance of the most serious

promise ; and his conversations students , who were already enga

with that eminent man led bim to ged in a devotional society , which

devote his talents to ministerial was new-modelled by his exer

usefulness in the church of Eng- tions. They met for social prayer.

land. and expounding the scriptures

In August, 1791, he was ad- twice a week, besides amorepri

mitted to Queen's College, Cam- vate meeting of a select few at his

bridge , under the care of the ex- own rooms on the Saturday eve

cellent Dr. Milner, the present ning, to prepare for the devotions

De of Carlisle . Here he con- of the Sabbath . Thus, while bis

tinued to reside, almost without literary studies were pursued with

intermission , for full four years ; the greatest ardour, he was not

filling up his vacations by prepar- unmindful of the study of his own

ing himself for exercises in the heart, ofhuman nature, and of the

higher branches of mathematical ology, -- subjects peculiarly con

and classical literature ; to which nected with his intentions as to

he expected to be called in the the Christian Ministry . He ob

subsequent terms. His own mind serves in one of his letters to a

inclined to theological studies as friend , on reviewing his situation,

more essential to his future pros
“ You see how wonderfully the

pects as a gospel minister ; but Lord is blending his sweets with

his university friends (among my bitters. An university is a

whom were Dr. Jowett and Mr. difficult place to preserve a gospel

Simeon urged him , for the credit spirit in ; but it certainly is an

of the gospel, not to come behind excellent school for Christ's disci

ples, as they are exposed to trials

ctropped down dead ; which was of various descriptions.” In anoth

found, on examination , to have er letter, anticipating the scandal

been occasioned by the sudden rup- of the cross, be says, “ I am not
ture of the gall-bladder, thro ' hisviolent exertions. How 'often is it yet distinguished by the name of

seen, that in the midst of life we Methodist ; but I foresee I shall

are.in death !' shortly . How the Lord will as
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sist me in that trialI know not :- of the year ; but recently it had

I know I shall fall, unless he hold pleased the Lord to reveal to him
me up . At present I am in fa- more of Christ than he had ever

vor with my tutors : indeed , I before experienced , insomuch as

am more respected than many ; for some nights to interrupt his

but when my principles are pub- sleep, and to give a tincture of
lished, ' tis hard to say whether religion to his dreams. At the

shall not forfeit their esteem. Be moment of writing, however, he

it so : If ye suffer for my sake , says, “ This ardour is languishing ;

happy are ye ! but I hope it will never entirely

In a letter dated April , 1792 , leave me . '

he gives a very detailed account In September, 1795, Mr. B.

of his employments, and complains was ordained by the late Bishop

of the langour brought on his de- Porteus, and soon after introduced

votional duties by excessive study ; into the Church as Curate to the

and of the want of that animation venerable Mr. Newlon , at St. Ma

in reading the Bible, and that ry Woolnoth . Mr. Thornton , who

pleasure in meditating on divine had borne the greater part of his

things, which he had formerly ex - college expences, had now a near

perienced. His pious friends at er opportunity of judging of his

the University, however, urged abilities and character ; but in a

him to persevere until his exces- few months he was appointed

sive, attention to learning brought Chaplain of Fort William, in Ben

on symptoms of declining health , gal.

and even threatened a pulmonary Mr. B. left England as a single

complaint. He now determined man ; and two accomplished young

to spend a part of the next vaca- ladies went out passengers in the

tion by the sea-side : but on re- same ship. The remarkable seri

ceiving an intimation from his ousness of his deportment became

mathematical tutor, that he meant a subject of raillery, which he re

to go through two branches of nat- turned with equal wit and good

ural philosophy (mechanics and humour ; and the impression of

optics) in the next term , he aban- his talents and piety was so much

doned his design , and prepared in his favor, that he afterwards
himself to meet the lectures on found in one of them an accom

those subjects,not merely as a no- plished and pious help-meet:

vice :—but after this he had a Miss Whish , daughter of the Rev.

more serious attack, and was ob- R. Whish, of Northwold, in Nor

liged to relax, and pay a visit, we folk . This lady left India to re

believe, to Harrowgate. The turn to England before Mr. B. for

means used were blessed to his re- the education of her children ; but,

covery, and by a more prudent to his great grief, she died upon

attention to his health in his sub- the passage. By her he has left

sequent studies , he was spared , to two daughters .

- bring them to an honorable termi- In 1800 was formed the college

nation . of Fort William , in Bengal ; of

In the latter part of 1792 , Mr. which the late Dr. D. Brown was

B. acknowledges to a confidential appointed Provost, and Mr. Bu

friend, that he had been in great channan Vice-Provost, and Profes

heaviness through the former part ' sor of the Greek and Latin Clas
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sics. Among the other professors , which road he should take ; and

was Mr. W. (now Dr.) Carey, was greatly surprised at receiving

the Senior Baptist Missionary at an answer in the same language.

Serampore, for the Sungskirt , Ben- He now made a halt with his com

galee, and Mahratta languages. panions ; and on conversing with

This institution , designed to en- the youth, found that he had re

courage Oriental Literature, wasceived a liberal education , and

very friendly to the transla- was remarkably intelligent. In

tion of the Scriptures into the quiring into his situation , he learn

eastern languages, and particular- ed that his employment was little

ly the Chinese ; in which Dr. more than attending these cows ;

Marshman, another Baptist Mise on which he expressed an incli

sionary , with one of his sons, and nation to take him with bim on

two sons of Dr. Carey, were re- the tour of Europe, and then to

cently employed , while Mr. Mor- take upon himself the charge of

rison was pursuing the sameobject his future fortunes.

at Canton . Young Buchanan was delighted

with the proposal, provided it

Taken from the Mag. of July. should meet the approbation of his

father who lived in a cottage at a

Since the publication of the first little distance. Conducted thither,

part of our Memoir, we have the gentleman informed the father

been favored with some very in- of the circumstance that brought

teresting particulars of the ear
him ; observed to him , he had a

ly part of Dr. Buchanan's Life,
son of considerable talents, which

which we have every reason
were altogether buried in that des

to believe authentic. We shall, inclination to take him to travel
olate situation , and mentioned his

therefere, retrace our steps as with bim for tivo years ; and then to

far back as to his emigration place him in a situation , in which

from his native, country ; of he might be able to assist his pa

which we have received the fol - rents in the decline of life. After

lowing account :
farther conversation , and proper

enquires on the part of his father,

A young gentleman of fortune consent was given ; and Claudius

having finished bis education at set off, well pleased with the pros

one of our universities, proposed pect now before him .

to make the tour of Europe ; pre- After finishing the tour of Brit

vious to which , however, he wish- ain , the travellers embarkedatYar

ed to examine Great Britain, and mouth, or Lowestoff (we are not

travelled as far north as the High- certain which) forAmsterdam ; and

lands of Scotland ; which are to from thence visited the principal

that country as Wales is to Eng. parts of Europe. On their return,

land . Coming to a place where Mr. B’s patron, faithful to his pro

two roads meet , and observing a mise , procured bim an appoint

young Highlander employed in ment, either in Canada or Nova

attending two cows, which were Scotia ; but as it was necessary

feeding by the road -side, he called that he should acquire a degree of

out to him , in Latin , by way of legal knowledge to ſit him for his

jest, as it should seem to know situation , he wasfor that purpose
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placed under Mr. D. a respectable motes holiness, I conclude that it is

attorney in the city, as mentioned from God, and that he is the Au

in our last . It was during this period thor of it."

that Mr. B. walking through one of Buchanan affected to laugh at

the principal streets ofLondon (we this, but the argument reached his

believe Cheapside ,) met an old heart ; and though he would not

Highlander, who was an intimate confess it to his companion, he

acquaintance of his father ; and could not getrid of it. He pur
for the sake of conversation , they chased a Bible , therefore , and de

went into a public house and took termined to read it for himself.
some refreshment. The perusal excited fearful appre

Young Claudius gave his coun- hensions of his state as a sinner a

tryman a very animated descrip- gainst God, and most gladly would

tion ofhis tour, and of the wonders he have enjoyed another conversa

he had seen upon the continent. with thepious Highlander, but he

The old man listened with atten- could not find bim ; and , at that

lion to his narrative , and then ea- period, he had not one serious ac

gerly enquired whether his reli- quaintance in England , to whom

gious principles had not been ma- he could unbosom bis mind. While

terially injured by mixing among thus ruminating on his situation ,

such a variety of characters and he recollected his father having
religions. Do you know whatan mentioned a Mr. Newton, an ex

infidel is ? said Buchanan. “ Yes, " cellent clergyman, who resided in

was the reply. · Then' said he , London , and made enquiry among

.- 1am an infidel ; and have seen all his acquaintances where Mr.

the absurdity of all those nostrums Newton preached ; and at length

iny good old father used to teach found a young man who conduct

me in the north ; and can you , ed him both to St. Mary Wool

(added he) seriously, believe that noth, and to White Row Meeting

the Bible is a revelation from the (as stated in the first part of this

Supreme Being ? - " I do." - Memoir) where himself usually

• And pray tellme what may be attended .

your reasons ?? " Claudé , ” said On hearing Mr. Newton preach ,

the good old Highlander, “ I know young Buchanan was much af

nothing about what learned men fected ; and stated his case

call the external evidences of re- the back of a letter , requesting

velation ; but I will tell you why Mr. Newton to preach on it the

I believe it to be from God. I have following Lord's Day evening.

a most depraved and sinfulnature, This noie was given the pew

and , do what I will, I find I can opener, to be conveyed into the

not make myselfholy . My friends vestry , and his request was readi

cannot do it for me, nor do I think ly complied with ; alter sermon

all the angels in heaven could . One Mr. N. stated having received a

thing alone does it , the reading note , begging him to preach on

and believing what I read in that that subject ; and requested the

blessed book, that does it . Now writer to breakfast with him the

as I know that God must be boly, next morning in Coleman Street

and a lover of holiness, and as 1 Buildings. This must have been

believe that book is the only thing about the year
1790.

in creation that produces and pro On Mr. Buchanan's arrival to

1

on
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breakfast, Mr. Newton was much quire if there were any answer ;

struck with his appearance ; and and if so , put it into his pocket,

more with the acuteness of his and give it to Mr. N. the next

conversation . After some time time be came. Mr. B. did as di

attending on this excellent man , rected ; and in a few minutes af

Mr. B. was completely relieved ter delivering the note , Mr. T.
froin his despondency, through a came out, and desired Mr. B. to

believing view of the atonement walk in ; and then informed him

of Christ ; and led to adınire the that his friend, Mr. Newton , had

grace of God in recovering him told him ofhis situation :—that he

from vice and infidelity . One might go to Cambridge as soon as

morning he mentioned to Mr. he pleased ; and that he should

Newton, that on this ground, it settle on him a sufficient sum for

seemed to bim a duty he owed to his annual support while there .

his great deliverer, to preach the This information much surprized

faith which he had so lately la- Mr. B. who had no suspicion of

bored to destroy. Mr. N. sug- the contents of the letter he had

gested , that as his appointment in delivered.
America seemed tohave come in Mr. B. accordingly went to

a providential way, he should be Cambridge, as we have already

very cautious of giving it up , as related , when he was about 23

in that capacity he might have years of age ; there he was, aswe

great opportunities of usefulness. are informed, eminently useful to

For several weeks after this in- some of the students ; and just be

terview , Mr. B. disappeared , fore he left, obtained the medal

which gave much uneasiness both for a prize essay.

to Mr. N. and to his family, by Wehave thus been enabled to

whom Mr. B. was held in much | fill up a blank in our Memoir of

esteem ; and they knew not where Dr. B. which was to be regret

to seek bim . At length he re -ap- ted ; and we now take an oppor

peared, and before he sat down , tunity to correct an error into

Mr. N. enquiring what he had done which we had fallen , for want of

respecting his appointment , found better information * . We refer to

he had given in his resignation. the supposition of Dr. B.'s father
Mr. N. then enquired what plan baving died in his infancy , which ,

he had formed for his future life ; it seems, must have been a mis

and was told that he had resolved take , as he was consulted in his

to go to Cambridge . What funds son Claud's engagement to make

bad he to support him during his the tour of Europe, previous to bis

studies ? was the next question. coming to London .

With these he was unprovided ; In our next we shall pursue the

but confidently relied on Provi- subject of our narrative in his la
dence . After breakfast, Mr. New- bors and travels in India .

ton withdrew , and wrote a note to

the late benevolent Henry Thorn- * It is to this Gentleman, and the

ton , M. P. and at Mr. B's going extraordinary circumstances we
out, requested him to drop it in at have detailed,that Mr. Cecil refers

King's Arms Yard as he passed (lismemory seemstohave failed in
in his Life of Mr. Newton, though

by, and as he might like to see so some particulars. See Cecil's Me

eminent a character, he might en- moirsof Newton ,p . 182

1

1

1

1

1
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

[ In the month of May, annually, there is a Meeting of the British and

Foreign Bible Society , the London Missionary Society, and of the Mana

gers of sundry other charitable and Christian Institutions. The Editors,

having received from their Correspondents an account of the proceed

ings, and the prosperity of these Institutions, will give copious extracts

from them , in this and the next number of the Magazine. They have

ever found intelligence of this kind gratifying to the American Chris

tian public ; and hope it may be the means of increasing in the hearts

of their readers, a similar ardor for promoting the cause of Christ.]

THE Twenty -first General Meeting of the MISSIONARY SOCIE

TY, held in London, on the 10th, 11th, and 12th of May, 1815 .

THE
NHE Anniversary of this important Institution was attended , as

usual , by a great number of Ministers and Christians of various

denominations, whose zeal to promote the glorious object of evangeli

zing the heathen world appeared to be unabated , and which , we doubt

not, has received additional fervor from the interesting services which

took place on this occasion .

SURRY CHAPEL.

The first assembly for devotional exercises washeld at Surry Chap

el, on Wednesday morning May 10th. This spacious edifice was filled

to excess atan early hour. The Rev. Rowland Hill read the prayers

of the Established Church with his accustomed pathos : after which

the Rev. Henry Townley (who has generously devoted himself to the

Missionary work) prayed in the pulpit. Anexcellent discourse was

then delivered by the Rev. Angus M'Intosh , minister of the Parish of

Tain , in Rosshire, North Britain. This discourse was founded on that

appropriate passage in the 17th chapter of John's Gospel , verse 3.

" And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God ,

and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.” The preacher proposed,

1. To offer some observations tending to illustrate the nature, excellen

and importance of that knowledge which is mentioned in the text.

2. To consider the means by which this knowledge is to be attained :

here he referred particularly to domestic instruction , to schools , to the

distribution of the sacred Scriptures, and especially to the divine in

stitution of preaching the gospel. 3. An improvement of the subject

was made suited to the occasion of the meeting ; and in which the

following inducements to a vigorous prosecutionof the plans of the

Society were proposed :— The divine determination that the gospel

shall be universally spread the present miserable condition of the

heathen — the success which has already followed the efforts of this

Society -- the establishment of many Auxiliary Societies, for thesup

port of its funds, andthe seasonable supply ofMissionaries. The Rev.

Mr. Davies , of York Street Chapel , Dublin, concluded the service

with prayer.

cy ,
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TABERNACLE.

In the evening an immense congregation crowded this large place . "

The house being full, the service commenced before the appointed

hour. The Rev. Mr. Prattman of Sheerness , prayed ; the Rev. Mr.

Boden , of Sheffield, (who offered up the first prayer at the first public

meeting of the Society in September, 1795,) preached from those

words in the 6th chapter of Zechariah , and the 15th verse.-- " And

they that are far off shall coine and build in the temple of the Lord .”

After some general observations on the prophetic reference to gospel

times, the preacher proceeded to observe , That , under the dispensation

of grace , God has resolved on the erection of a spiritual temple. This

temple is the gospel church ; represented by the inspired prophets and

aposties under this pleasing emblem ; and on which, as in the temple

of old ,Jehovah reveals his glory. That thissacred building is the pe

culiar residence of Jehovah Immanuel, God withus, revealing at once

the supreme glory of Christ as the true Suechinah, and the exalted

privilege of the church as the habitation of God .-- That the temple

ofGod is of such large extent, as to comprehend all who receive the

gospel , hold Christ the Head, obey his boly commands, and , in the

observance of divine institutions, worship the Father in spirit and

truth.-- 'That, extraordinary magnificence and beauty distinguish and

adorn this sacred edifice. - That, the plan of this holy building was

laid by infinite wisdom , and that all its parts correspond with the arch

type, existing in the mind of God from eternity .-- That this temple is

reared not under the superintenednce of an angel, or any created being ,

but of the eternal Son of God ; who esteems the church as his own

house , and the erection of his own band.—That the evangelical tem

ple is placed on the person and work of the incarnate God and Saviour,

as on an immoveable foundation . — And that the completion of this

temple is reserved for the world of glory ; , when the head -stone will

be brought forth with shouting, crying grace , grace unto it.

He then illustrated the important fact, that, in the execution of his

gracious design , God will employ such as have been strangers and apos

tates. The Gentile nations are thus described in contradistinction to

the community of Israel.-- That the employment of Gentiles in the

erection of the first and second temple, must be considered as a pros

phetic fact , designed to cherish and confirm the pieasing assurance en

tertained in the text. — That the first stones in the gospel temple were

laid by Jewish master-builders, butthat— The work, though commen

ced by Jews, was soon transferred to Gentile hands ; to whom the

messages of Christ were delivered , and to whom the apostles confided

the ministry of his gospel.-- That the incorporation of the Jews with

the Christian church is to be accomplished by Gentile instrumentality .

That in consequence of the promise of the text, the Missionary Soci,

ety was this day convened , having for their object the erection of a ho

ly temple, to the name, and for the residence of the king of glory

And that the extension of this temple among all nations will crown the

exertions of the Missionary Society, and those of their Gentile fellow
laborers . After noticing the pleasing reports from Africa , and ex
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pressing a hope that on some future occasion the friends of the Society

might be gratified by the presence of Hottentot , Hindoo, or Chinese

ministers of Christ, telling in broken -accents, what God had done for

their souls and wrought through their means ; he then glanced at the

glorious changes in the moral and spiritual state of the world contem

plated by the Society ; urging all present to contribute according to

their ability , for the accomplishment of these purposes by the mercies

of an indulgent Providence -- the necessity of a perishing world—and ,

above all the dying love of the Saviour. The Rev. John Burder, of

Stroud , in Gloucestershire , concluded with prayer.

A great number of persons being unable to gain admittance into the

Tabernacle , the Rev. Mr. Griffin , of Portsea , preached to them in the

spacious yard adjoining.

CİTY CHAPEL.

The Annual Meeting of the members of the Missionary Society was

held at the Rev. Mr. Buck's ( the City Chapel) on Thursday morning.

This place was also excessively crowded. Thomas Wilson, Esq .

Treasurer of Hoxton College , gratified the wishes of many by taking

the chair and presiding on this interesting occasion. He introduced

the business of the meeting, by some observations on the progress of

the Society , which he compared to the waters of the sanctuary, men

tioned in Ezekiel's vision , which at first reached only to the ancles ,

then to the knees, and at length to the loins , deep enough for the swim

mer. He also adverted to those useful institutions which took their

rise from the Missionary Society. The Rev. Mr. Roby, of Manches

ter, offered up suitable petitions for the presence and blessing of God

on the meeting and on the Society in general : after which the ori

ginal Plan of the Society was read by the Rev. Mr. Platt, together

with the FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE of Christian liberality on which

this Society was founded, and in which it stands as a Missionary So

ciety unrivalled and alone. That it may not be lost sight of or be

forgotten by our readers we shall subjoin it* . The Report of the

proceedings of the Directors during the past year, including, of course,

the present condition of the numerous Missionary Stations supported

by the Society was read by the Rev. Mr. Burder. The Report em

bracing such a variety of matter could not be very brief, but for the

sake of saving time it was considerably abridged in reading. The

* FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE.- As the union of God's people of

various denominations, in carrying on this great work, is a most desira

ble object, so, to prevent, if possible, any cause of future dissention, it is

declared to be a fundamental principle of the Missionary Society, that

our design is not to send Presbyterianism , Independency, Episcopacy, or

anyother form of church order and government (about which theremay.

be differences of opinion among serious persons) but the glorious gospel of

the blessed God to the heathen ; and that it shall be left (as it ought ever

to be left) to the minds of the persons whom God may call into the fel

lowship of his Son from among them, to assume for themselves such form

of church government as to them shall appear most agreeable to the

word of God .

Vol . VIII . NO. 10. 7. Z
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Chairman gave a general account of the state of the Society's Finan

ces , which it appeared, from the Report of the last year, ending

March , 30, 1315, amounted to . l . 19406 70

Disbursements 15984 167

Leaving a balance in favor of the Society of 3421 10 5

Mr. Bogue rose to move the acceptance of the Report. He refer

red to the commencement of the Society, and the wonderful interest

then excited in the public mind , together with the happy effects it

had produced, not only at home but abroad , in the Netherlands, in

Switzerland , in America, & c . He mentioned also the increase of zeal

to promote the knowledge of the gospel by village preaching, in a

degree beyond any period in the English history, previous to the es

tablishment of this Society. Tens of thousands now hear the word ,

who did not before, and the attention of multitudes is now directed to

religious subjects.

Besides these indirect effects, its own energies deserved particular

notice . Mr. Bogue then glanced at the different stations, and dwelt

much on the advantages which have been obtained by the translation

of the Scriptures into various languages of the East by our Missiona

ries, particularly in China ; and theprobability of the wide diffusion

of divine knowledge in the most populous countries. Mr. B. obser

ved , that it is the peculiar province of Missionaries to translate the

Scriptures, in preference to the attempts of the Heathen themselves,

who without the knowledge of Christ, would produce but poor trans
lators.

Mr. B. next adverted to the Divine Sovereignty, which had been

remarkably displayed in our concerns ; for a long time it seemed as

if nothing could be effected by the labors of the brethren at Otahiete ,

but when God said , ' Let there be light , there was light ; ' the truth

extended into the mind of one , and of another until about fifty of them

felt the influence of the gospel. In Africa by the exercise of the

same sovereignty, hundreds had been converted. Can we boast,

said he, of such an effusion of the sacred Spirit among ourselves as

has been poured out among the Hottentots and others? and he ob

served from the success of the word in that quarter that there remains

no longer the slightest foundation for that objection which the adver

saries of Missions make to attempt the conversion of uncivilized peo

ple. Facts declare the probability of their becoming real Christians.

The general prospects of the Society were next referred to. It

had been said by some , in the early days of the Society, that it was

only a fit of intemperate zeal , and would soon die away. But Mr.

B. said , I reasoned thus, It is a Christian principle to seek the salva

tion of the souls of men, and the longer it continues, the more it will

prevail , as it has done , and continues to do ; so that a spirit of be

nevolence has become a part of the constitution of the mind ; and

let this be an encouragement for the future , and put an end to all

doubts about further prosperity .

Mr. B. noticed with great satisfaction, that a greater number of prom

ising young men than at any former period had offered themselves for
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Missionary labor. You hear, said he, of increased funds, and you

find there are also increased Missionaries, who will increase still nore ,

and employ all your funds : Yet, he observed , it is absolutely neces

sary that some fund should be retained, while so many families are

dependent on the Society.

The state of persons, not absolutely Heathens, but destitute of the

clear knowledgeof the gospel, was mentioned ; and Mr. B. requested

the Society to consider whether it was not their duty to send Mission

aries to them also, to stir them up, and put life and soul into them , by

the fervent preaching of the word - this he recommended, not as a

prime, but a secondary object of attention .

Young men and young ministers were exhorted to offer their servi

" Come,” said he, " and we will increase our funds, in order

to your support ; to be a Missionary of Jesus Christ , is to perform the

most glorious duty in the world." I hope this Society will ever pros

per. Those who are advanced in years, cannot expect long to behold

its triumphs ; but the work is going on in a more successful manner

than was ever known in former times, and we trust will increase and

prosper yet more and more .

The resolution for the approval of the Directors Report was second

ed by the Rev. Dr. Hawies , of Bath , whose appearance once more

among his Missionary Brethren was extremely gratifying, especially

to those who witnessed his zeal for the first establishment of the So

ciety twenty years ago. The Doctor spoke to the following effect :

I rise with delight and exultation after what we have heard , to second

the motion . When first, it will be remembered, we assembled , we

were indeed in little expectation of what it has pleased God to do for

us ; had one of our brethren then told us that we should be able to con

vey the everlasting gospel into Africa, into Asia , into America , and

to the vast dominions beyond the Pacific Ocean , and that we should

have employed more than a hundred Missionaries , we should have

concluded that he was out of bis senses. Could we have supposed

that therewas a shadow of hope of being able to carry on so extensive

a work ? You have now heard the success which attends your labors ,

and it encourages the confidence that we shall go on till the whole

earth is filled with the light of the gospel. There is not, I will venture

to say, a man in this company who is not on the tiptoe of expectation

that the earth shall be covered with truth everlasting. I think I see

the cherubim lifted up from the earth ; I see the coals bursting into a

flame - I look around and see many ready to scatter these coals through

out the world. The Lord grant that you may continuewith greatde

light the labors you have so laudably commenced, and let us transmit

it in charge to our children that they never forget to support this bles
sed work .

: Mr. James , of Birmingham , in an admirable speech , proposed the

thanks of the Society to the Directors, for their great exertions during

the last year , and forthe interesting Report which they had produced ;

he considered it as more encouraging than any which hadpreceded it , as

one of the most important documents ever presented to the human race.

He took a general view , first of the several Missions in Africa, whose ini:
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habitants now begin to rise from their wretched state of degradation,

and are conducted by our hand into the church of God, where peace

and concord unceasingly reign. He then referred to Otaheite, which by

some had been considered merely as a dark speck , but which he trusted

would bereafter appear as a bright gem , adorning the diadem ofglory

which encircles the head of our Redeemer. On the Chinese Mission ,

Mr. James dwelt with peculiar delight , and gloried in baving been the

fellow student of Mr. Morrison ; and observed that, having witnessed

the translation of the Scriptures into the Chinese language, he might

fancy he had lived long enough, and quit the stage of action, exulting

in the language of Simeon , * Now lettest thou thy servant depart in

peace, " & c." Headverted to Mr. Milne’s placing three copiesof the

New Testament in a Chinese temple , and hoped that as Dagon fell

before the ark, the Pagan idols would totter on their thrones.

Mr. James expressed his great satisfaction in finding that other Mis

sionary Societies as well as this are in a flourishing state ; for if, said

he; this Society , in its increasing power and opulence, should by its

influence have cast a shadow on similar institutions , he should not be

able to rejoice in its present success ; but in its ascension , like the

vertical sun , it casts no shadow ; yea , it catches upon its wing other

institutions , and bears them aloft. He deprecated any thing like

envy among the different Societies--we are all sattelites revolving

round the same glorious luminary - the word of God ; and although

we revolve in different orbits , yet we revolve in harmony and con :

cord , performing in the ear of an attentive world the inusic of the

spheres."

The speaker observed , that were he not fully persuaded that this

cause was supported bydivine power, he shoulddwell in sadnessona

name not more endeared to Christians for his efforts in defence of the

gospel, than it will be for ages to come, to converted Pagans—the name

of Andrew Fuller. Were it not for the idea that the residue of the

Spirit is with God, I should feel unmingled sadness . May the Lord

grant that that Mission may sustain no perinanent injury from the loss

of so inestimable a friend .

Mr. James congratulated his brethren on the peculiar circumstances

of the times in which they were entering on the duties of their office.

We have stepped upon the stage just at that moment when the angel

charged with the everlasting gospel is passing over our heads : we

almost feel the motion ofhis wings ; his trumpet conducts us, and his

commission directs us . My venerable fathers around me have kindled

fire on the altar of Emmanuel , the care of which they have entrusted

to their younger brothers, and we should deserve a worse death than

the Romans inflicted on the Vestals, should we ever permit the sacred

flame to be extinguished.

[We are sensible that, from the imperfection of our notes,wehave

not done justice to this address, which we hope our friends will candid .

ly excuse . Indeed , the same apology is due to all the other speakers. ]

Mr. Elias , of Anglesea, said, I ain compelled, my dear friends, to
stand

up for a inoment to represent our brethren in Wales, and to speak

a word , although through my ignorance of your language, I cannot do

a
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it with propriety. This I can say , that there are thousands in Wales

who possess the same principles of love to our Lord Jesus Christ, and

zeal for the salvation of the beathen that you do : multitudes of whom

contribute daily to the support of this glorious work out of their little

stock ; for many of them live on barley broth , yet they are willing to

give all they can to carry on this work. We have meetings monthly

to pray for its success ; and though we cannot converse with you ,

we can meet before the throne of grace, and hope to meet before the

throne of glory when all the confusion of Babel shall be done away.

Mr. Campbell moved the appointment of new Directors for the fol
lowing year : and took occasion to make some observations on the af

fairs of Africa. He admired the wisdom ofGod in deferring that great

revival we lately heard of till after his departure from that country ;

for had he been able at the last annual meeting to have recited what

has since taken place, the whole glory might not have been given to God

as it ought. Mr. C. mentioned that some months after he had left La

takkoo, messengers were sent from thence to Gricqua Town, making

anxious inquiry whether the Missionaries promised to them were ar

rived ; which shews the probability of their being well received.

Mr. C , considered the work at Gricqua , Town as peculiarly impor

tant, as it is a central place , where the Missionaries will have an op

portunity of conversing with strangers who came to visit the Great
River, He mentioned the conversion of one man who was so ex

tremely wicked that his banishment from the place seemed expedient;

but God had manifested the riches of his grace , as in the case of the

persecuting Saul. Remarks were also made on the great revival at

Bethelsdorp, and several other places. The conversion of two inter

preters at another station was a peculiar mercy , as also the conversion

of a Mahometan in Cape Town who is now an instructor of his breth

ren .

Mr. Steinkopff seconded the motion,and referred to the time when ,

15 years ago, he received the first letter from this Society, and the joy

it occasioned in Switzerland ! since which many thousands of Chris

tians there, and in Holland , had taken the most lively interest in the

concerns of the Institution , and several had become useful Mission

aries. He promised to get Mr. Campbell's tracts translated into the

German language, and that should he proceed this summer to the con

tinent , he should not fail to report the pleasing prospects of this So

ciety .

Dr. Collyer observed that such was the excellent matter contained

in the Report, and so muchto the purpose had already been said , that

he should feel it an act of injustice to take up much of the time of the

meeting. He observed thatwhen the Institution was first established,

there were two sorts of prophecy afloat ; one on its behalf, and the

other against it ; and it was our conclusion, said he , that the prophe

cies on its behalf came from God, and those against it from the malig

nity of men . It was easy to see when the predictions were made

which of them would prove true and which false ; the calculations

made on the part of the Society proceeded on the general principles of

truth , and those against it from local and ignorant prejudices. It was
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affirmed, that the fire kindled 20 years ago was but a little of the re

mains of that which still burned on the altar of Whitefield and his as

sociates ; and that as they died off, all the zeal for this work would

die too : but I can say , thạt from the earliest period of my recollec

tion , and I believe I can answer also for other young ministers, we

felt it our duty to endeavor not only to equal our fathers, but to re

solve that our little fingers should be larger than their loins : we neve

er could have drawn this conclusion from an allusion to our own

strength , but merely from the consideration of the noble cause in

which we are engaged . It was objected by others, that in the various

combinations it united together, the incongruous materials would of

theniselves become the seeds of destruction ; but it appears to me that

this Society has entered into that spirit of union which is the bond of

peace, while it requires the sacrifice of no principle. But it was im

agined that it was an absurdity for a handful of men to pretend to in

struct the world forgetting the small beginnings of the gospel, and

with this inconsistency, that every man who acknowledged the bene

fits of our labors believed that the gospel would spread, yet wished

us to do it without means. With regard to the motion I am to submit,

I shall say very little . It is a motion of thanks to our excellent

Treasurer. We all feel our great obligations to his services ; and if

they had not been so great the last year as before, it was in conse

quence of the circumstances in which he was placed ; and I am sorry

to say, the state of his health prevented himn from doing all that biş

heart prompted . Our best thanks are due to him ; and we should

give them with the same fervour as if he were now present. I will

not withdraw without saying, that if this Society has not more distin,

guished patrons with respect to rank , it is only because it has not

sought that patronage, and has been satisfied to go on that broad and

plain plan which God has so much blessed ; but we have the satisfac

tion to know that we have a government whose hearts are with us,

and inclined to give all possible facility to carry our object into ef

fect ; and we know that we have princes who would willingly assist

such an Institution, and would plead its cause in the highest courts of

the land . I mention this , because it might appear that there was not

that zeal for the welfare of this Society which had been shewn for oth

If such a notion had taken possession of any mind it was totally

unfounded .

Robert Steven , Esq . seconded the motion ; and referring to the Re

port , said he conceived that there could be but one sentiment— grati

tude to God who had sanctioned the proceedings of the Society ; but

he reminded the meeting that we should consider the work but as merely

commenced ; that very much yet remains to be done : and he hoped

that though the present Directors were going off the stage of life, their

successors would not forsake the contest, but carry it on, till He who

alone has right to reign shall have the universal dominion . . Mr. S.

then read a very impressive letter froin a foreign country , stating,

tbal in a very respectable and dignified assembly , where a letter from

one of the Directors of this Society, stating the success of our under

taking, was read , the most lively joy was depicted on every counter

E
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nance , and it was resolved to publish the good news throughout the

country .

Rev. Mr. Waugh spoke to the following effect :- I feel my mind

involved in difficulty, Mr. Chairman , in bringing forward the motion

of thanks to our worthy Secretary. I never could love my friend

with half a heart ; andI must this day suppress my feelings, and

measure my words. The restraint is the more oppressive , because,

from the opportunity which my situation has afforded me of witnes

sing his worth , I know no man who is better enabled to bear a faith

ful testimony to his claims on our gratitude . I could dwell on his

candour and liberality of mind , on the gentleness and sincerity of his

manners, so happily fitted to soften the asperity of our tempers, to

conciliate our hearts, to combine our energies. Much I could say on

his unwearied industry and ceaseless labor . — But I bave promised

not to wound his feelings. He neither seeks nor needs our praise.

His record is on high. One of my brethren has, in terms and in

tones which have left a deep impression on this assembly , adverted

to the death of the Secretary of another Missionary Institution . Will

you allow me to introduce a supposed address of the departed spirit of

that excellent man , to my dear friend — an address that shall not hurt

his feelings, but may do good to his heart ? Could I this day re

move the vail that covers the heavenly world, the exalted spirit of An

drew Fuller would say , ' could I place you upon the summit of one

of the luminous hills of paradise ; could I impart vigor to your visual

faculties, and extend their powers to the almost interminable regions

of the blessed ; could I raise your eye to the Lamb in the midst of

the throne from whose countenance beams the felicity of the redeem

ed ; could I open your ear to the songs of the conquerors, and the ac

clamations of the martyrs, which, swelling in the majesty of thunder,

ascend through the expanse of heaven , and fill with acceptance the

eår of God ; could I cheer your heart with the sight of multitudes en

tering , in blessed succession, through the mediation of Jesus, from

Hindoostan , from Africa , and the islands of the southern sea , the tro

phies of divine power, the purchase of the Saviour's blood, the gems

that shall ever sparkle in the Mediator's crown , the first fruits of Mis

sionary labors — what inspiration would the glorious objects impart to

your soul ! Work, 0, work while it is day. Whatever your mind

finds to suggest, whatever your hands find to do, do it now. No de

vice , no work in the grave ! Turn your moistened eye to my yet

unburied corpse, and let the sight arouse, animate , and sustain your

exertions. I did a little ; and itmyconstitution sunk under the pres

sure , I regret my nerves were not nerves of brass, and my limited

measure of three- score and two years, did not extend to an antedelu

vian
your heart ever feel langour invading her powers

of action, hasten to Calvary. There, redeeming love will invigorate

your fading faculties, and constrain you to put forth all your strength

in the cause of Him who bled for you . Look forward to the event

ful hourwhen the Son of God shall pronounce overyou the sentence

that shall ever form your destiny of blessedness,.Well done good

and faithful servant, enter thou into the sight of thy Lord .'

age. Should
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Under the influence of these sentiments may you my loved friend

and brother, ever act, and then , year after year,
shall

your claims to

the grateful acknowledgments of the Missionary Society become more

powerful.--Your claim however, this day, for your laborious and wil

ling services we all most feelingly recognize, and every heart and
hand will second the motion I have the honor to make..

Mr. Henry Townley , referred particularly to Hindoostan , which

contains 100,000,000 of souls , and the great need of laborers in that

extensive field ; he referred to the sloth of those who are crying,

little more sleep , a little more slumber ;" and dwelt on the various en

couragements we had here to work for God . Mr. T. adverted to a

curious anecdote , related by one of the Missionaries in India. He

visited a place where forinerly he had seen an image, which the peo

ple worshipped. This was gone ; and enquiring what had become of

their god , they answered , that the white ants had eaten him
Well

then , said the Missionary , tell me , did your god make you , or did you

make your god ? Does not this story , said he , say, Go to the ants

thou sluggard, consider her ways, and be wise ? Does it not say , If

you will notgo forth to instruct the idolaters, God will send the white

ants to convince them . Adverting to the millions of inhabitants in

India, he stated that there is not one preacher of the gospel to one mil

lion of souls ; and what would you think , said he , were there but one

preacher of the gospel to the million in London ? He then warmly

exhorted young ministers to come forward, and venture all for Christ ;

intimating also, how desirable it is that some of the senior ministers

should head the cause in India. Mr. T. then , apologising for ap

parent egotism , announced that he had offered to the Society his own

personalservices in India , for a few years, and that they had been

accepted . On the subject of the motion, he said he had been enjoined

silence ; and he had submitted to the probibition, both because he

thought that inlargement was superfluous, and that he was incompe

tent to the task. Mr. T. thought it an act of justice to the Chairman

( treasurer of Hoxton College ) to bear testimony to bis tender and gen

erous conduct to him , respecting his becoming a Missionary ; he had

certainly stated the claims of the congregation at Paddington to his

services, but he used no means to divert his attention from India . I

shall part with my friend said he , loving him more than ever ; and

when in a distant land I will bow my knee before the Lord Jesus

Christ , and pray him to pour down blessings on my kind friend and

all his family.

· Mr. Burder gratefully acknowledged the honor conferred upon bim

by the vote of thanks , and observed, that so glorious is the work in

which the Society is engaged , that angels would think themselves

highly honored to be employed in it . From a regard to the time of

the audience , he forbore to dwell on those congratulations which he

would gladly have offered on the prosperous state of the Society :

particularly in the accessjon of young men of education , and above

alt in that of the gentleman who spoke last, who, for the service of

Cbrist among the heathen had cheerfully relinquished bis pleasing

connections and prospects in England . He adverted feelingly to the

up.
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lamented death of Mr. Fuller. " We all knew, said he, and loved

bim ;, we knew him to be a man of sterling sense and of eminent

piety ; an adınirable preacher, an excellent writer, and a most useful

officer of a sister Society . Mr. B. concluded with returning thanks

to the Society, and assuring them that as long as they should require

his services, and his strength should be continued , he would esteem it

his privilege to promote the Missionary cause.

William Alers, Esq. rose to move thanks to the ministers, and oth

er Christian friends, in England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland, and

in foreign countries, who had promoted the welfare of the Society by

subscriptions, donations, congregational collections, or by Auxiliary

Societies. Mr. Alers made some very judicious remarks on the funds

of the Society, and ably refuted the objections made by some per

sons on account of the capital possessed by it. Mr. A. shewed that

were all the stock of the Society sold out at the present price, the

amount would only be equal to the expenditure of the Society for a

year and a quarter, and which expenditure is rapidly increasing,

that in several former years the expenditure had exceeded the income!

—that a great part of their present fund was derived from legacies and

life subscriptions, which were intended by the donors to form a fund

--that credits to a great amount were necessarily lodged with mer

cantile houses in foreign countries, in behalf of our Missionaries,

and that such was the reputation of our Society, that a draft on the

treasurer would be accepted by captains of ships, and others who

might furnish our Missionaries with assistance equally with notes of

the Bank of Engirnd. We regret that want of time, and the with

drawment ofmany, in order to be present at the succeeding service,

prevented this very interesting address from receiving the attention it
deserved ; and this is the more to be lamented, as unfriendly insinu

ations have been thrown out, tending to restrain the liberality of the

religious public ; but it will be obvious to all candid persons that the

exertions of the Society keep pace with the contributions of its friends,

and that thegreat increase of Missionary students, and of Missionaries

lately sent abroad , and of others who will soon be sent out, will re

quire the unremitted augmented exertions of all its friends.

Mr. Wilks observed, that as the time was far advanced, and
many

persons were retiring, he would not lessen the collection by making a

longspeech ; he most heartily united in the vote of thanks to minis

ters and Auxiliary Associations, to whose exertions the Society owed

so much of its prosperity . Mr. W. expressed his cordial regard to

the Institution , and , alluding to Queen Mary, whose concern for the

loss of Calais made ber say , When I am dead you will see Calais

written on my heart , ” said , and when I die you may find the Mis

sionary cause inscribed on my heart - for it is the cause of the blessed

Son of God , who came to save us from hell , and place us at his right
hand in glory.

Mr. Hill moved the thanks of the meeting to the Chairman ; and

referring to the journey of Mr. Campbell in Africa, observed how ne

cessary it is that Missionaries to that country should be able to civilize

as well as evangelize the people , and that pious and useful mechanics

Vol . VIIT. NO. 10. Aaa
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should be sent thither, who could cultivate the ground, and add to the

comforts of the poor natives ; and that we must look to ministers in

the country rather than in town for the selection of such persons.

Mr. Griffin considered it an honor to second Mr. Hill's motion,

and paid a just , though brief tribute of praise to the Chairman for his

services rendered to this Society and to the religious world at large.

Mr. Wilson returned thanks, and noticed the unexpected testimony

of respect which had been paid to him by Mr. Townley, whose wel

fare and success he earnestly desired .

The increased interest which the friends of the Society take in its

affairs, will , we presume , render it necessary for the Directors to find

some more capacious place of meeting for business next year, where

a larger number of persons may be accommodated ; it is also the

wish of many persons that some alteration may be made in the ar

rangement of the services, so that the meeting to bear the Report, the

discussions which take place, and thecorrespondence from abroad may

occupy a larger portion of time. We doubt not that the public would

readily dispense with one of the sermons for this purpose ; or 'oneof

them might be delivered on the Tuesday evening, or else two dis

courses might be preached at the same hour, in remote parts of the

metropolis . ( To be continued .)

REPORT oftheDirectors to the Members of theLONDON MISSIONARY

Society, at their Twenty - first General Meeting, May 11 , 1815.

* THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD," intending that the benefits of re

demption should be extended to sinners of every nation , enjoined his

disciples, with his parting breath , to " go into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature." But yet, after the lapse of al

most eighteen centuries, there remain countries of vast extent, the
numerous millions of whose inhabitants are in the same wretched state

of ignorance and vice as when the Apostolic commission was given.

It is not our business, at present, to enquire into the causes of this

deplorable fact, but it is our bounden duly, as the disciples of Christ

and the friends of man , to use our best endeavors for the further pro

pagation of the gospel, and to extend , as widely as possible, the in.

estimable blessings of revelation to all the humanrace. This is the

sole object of the Missionary Society, in pursuit of which it has been

incessantly laboring for twenty years ; and we are now once more

assembled to take a view of our proceedings, and to adoptthe best

measures we can devise to promote the future prosperity of the Insti
tution .

The Directors, honored with your confidence by being entrusted

with themanagement of your affairs for the past year, will now ac .

cording to annual custom , present a brief account of their proceedings

during that period.

SOCIETY ISLANDS IN THE SOUTH SEA.

The information respecting the happy change of affairs in the
Otaheitan mission , which the Directors had the pleasure to announce
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in the last Report, has been abundantly confirmed by letters of sub

sequent date. The brethren, in a letter dated Eimeo 23d of April 1814,

observe, that they are now able to change the language of complaint

for that of gladness ; they state that the good work of conversion ap

peared to be going forward .; and that the number of those who had

renounced their idols and desired to be considered as the worshippers

of Jehovah, amounted to Fifty. They report that these persons are ,

in general, regular in their attendance on the mcans of instruction ;

that they are in the habit of retirement for secret prayer ; that many

of them pray in their families, and ask a blessing on their food ; that

they carefully observe the Sabbath , associate to hold meetings for

prayer, and that their moral conduct is greatly improved. Some of

them appear to have experienced an inward change, evinced by their

loying what once they hated, and hating the evil ways which once they

loved ; that they are desirous of having their sins pardoned , and their

hearts renewed ; and that they seem to be sensible of the need of

divine influence to effect this. They add , that in consequence of this

profession, their neighbors deride them , and distinguish them by the

name of Burec Atua— “ the praying people." In this pleasing in

telligence every member of the Society will doubtless rejoice, and

give glory to God. Hereafter, let no Missionary, in any age or coun

try, however long his patience may be tried , despair of final success.
The word of God shall not return unto him void .

As yet, the brethren have not left the island of Eimeo, to return to

Otaheite, nor has king Pomarre recovered his sovereign authority ; but

some persons of
consequence in Otaheite are among the professed con

verts. Achief, named Upaparu, and his people, haveremoved from

that island to Eimeo, to enjoy the instructions of the Missionaries ; and

although he has been importuned by his friends to return to idolatry ,
he appears to be steady in his profession : he says that his brother,

Teirei, another chief, is like-minded with himself, and that a great num

ber of the people are desirous of instruction ; indeed many
of them,

although to their present disadvantage, have removed their residence
to Eimeo . It is pleasing to notice among the converts Matupupa,

whowas a priest and a principal Areoi.

Nor is this disposition to receive the Gospel confined to Eimeo or to

Otaheite. Mr. Nott, accompanied by Mr.Hayward , took a voyage to

Huaheine, Raiatea, and Taha, preaching to the natives wherever

they could collect them together, and were much pleased with their

steady and fixed attention. At Huaheine they met with a young chief,

who had been at Eimeo, who treated them kindly, and expressed a

desire that Missionaries might be sent to his island. He professes

himself a Christian, has cast off his gods, and observes the Sabbath .

Indeed the gods, " says Mr. Nott, “ have fallen into great disrepute,

and the people scruple not to call them ' bad spirits, foolish spirits,"

while they acknowledge Jehovah to be the Good Spirit. '

The brethrerf are proceeding with the building of a small vessel,
which, when completed, will enable thein to visit other islands, and

greatly contribute to the extension of their usefulness.

A circumstance of a singular nature has lately occurred : Captain
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Sir Thomas Staines, on the 17th of September, 1814 , fell in with an

island , which it is thought must be that named Pitcairn's (or Incar

nation, where he found forty persons, all of whom could speak En

glish, and who proved to be the descendants of part of the crew of the

Bounty, who mutined in the year 1790, and who took the ship to this

Island, where it was destroyed. The peoplehad never seen a vessel

since that time , except the American ship Topaz , Captain Folgar,

who touched there about six years ago. The people are reported to

be moral and religiously inclined , and are under the direction of an

old man , named John Adams, the only survivor of the mutineers.

The Directors of the Society will consider what can be done for the

spiritual benefit of these people , at present cut off from all intercourse

with society,

The Missionaries at Otaheite have very laudably engaged in trans

lating a portion of the Scriptures into the language of the natives,
which they have printed at Port Jackson for dispersion among the
islanders.

The pleasing change which has taken place in the South Sea mis

sions, and the earnest request of the Missionaries , induced the Direc

tors to determine on sending additional laborers to promote the promi

sing work .--Four brethren, with their wives, are nearly ready to

embark ; they are acquainted with some useful arts , and will be able

besides affording religious instruction to the natives, to print whatever

may be wanted , for the use of the mission , as well as to promote other
branches of civilization.

And here it may not be improper to note , that some of the brethren

who many years ago left the mission at Otabeite , and settled at New

Holland, having been very useful in furthering the cause of religion in

that growing colony, either by preaching the gospel statedly, or by
keeping schools . It is pleasing to notice the establishment of a Phi

JanthropicSociety , for the protection of strangers from the islands.

And Mr. Shelly , formerly our Missionary , haspresented to the gov

ernor of NewSouth Wales, (a gentleman who promotes every good

work, and to whom our grateful aknowledgments are due,) a memorial

on the subject of civilizing the natives , which his Excellency has for

warded toEngland for theconsideration of his Majesty's government.

In the mean time, Mr. Shelly is encouraged by Governor Macquarie

to use his best endeavors for that desirable purpose.*

* Since the Report was read, a letter has been received from Eimeo,

dated June 19, 1814, which states, that, since the date of their last

(April 23, 1814, ) Messrs. Nott and Hayward had returned, having vi

sited three islands, viz .Huaheine, Ulietea , and Taha. Thepeple every

where treated them with kindness, and Mr. Nott preached to large and
attentive congregations, who, contrary to former practice, assembled of

their own accord ; intelligence from Taheite and Eimeo having made

favorable impressions on their minds. " In short," say themissionaries,

" there is much encouragemeut, (did our circumstances allow of it,) to

commence a mission in any of the Society Islands, and the chiefs wish

it much. Upaparu and others, to the number of TWENTY-six, have

been addedto the number of professed worshippers of the true God,
since the date of the above . "
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for labor by age .

JAVA.

The three foreign brethren, the Rev. Messrs. Kam , Supper, and

Bruckner , who embarked for Java at the close of the year 1813 , ar

rived at Batavia on the 26th of May , 1814. They were most kindly

received by Rev. Dr. Ross, the venerable Dutch minister of the city ,

and introduced by him to his Excellency Governor Raffles, who treat

ed them in the most polite and condescending manner, and they had

the pleasure of witnessing soon after their arrival, in the Governor's

house, the establishment of an Auxiliary Bible Society, of which Mr.

Supper was appointed Foreign Secretary.

Dr. Ross lost no time is disposing of the brethren, so that they might

be usefully employed. Mr. Kam was directed to Amboyna to officiate

in the Dutch church , while he learns the Malay language. Part of

the island is inhabited by Chinese .

Mr. Bruckner, another of the Missionaries , is appointed minister

of Samarang , Mr. Montanus, the former minister, being incapacitated

Mr. Bruckner will here apply himself to the lan

guage of the country.

Mr. Supper was earnestly requested by Dr. Ross to become his col

league in the church , there being far more ministerial duty than one

minister is able to perform .- Mr. Supper's appointment, as well as

that of the other brethren , was cordially approved by the Governor,

who shewed himself perfectly ready to forward the views of the Socie

ty . · Mr. Robinson , a Baptist Missionary, of whom our brethren

speak very respectfully, preaches every Sunday afternoon , in the

same church , in the Malay language.

The field of labor in Batavia, and throughout the island of Java , is

exceedingly large : “ Our number," say the Missionaries , “ is like

the dust of the balance ;" and they earnestly wish that more laborers
may be sent to their assistance.

The Society cannot but rejoice in these favorable events. The

safety of their voyage, their friendly reception , and their appointments

to useful stations, in which they may exercise their ministry, while

preparing for their special work among the Heathen , call for our de

vout thanksgivings.

MAURITIUS, OR ISLE OF FRANCE.

Mr. Le Brun, who arrived at the Isle of France in June last,

was received by his Excellency Governor Farquhar in a friendly

manner, and the Society is much indebted to that gentleman for his

kindness shewn to our Missionaries. Soon after his arrival , Mr. Le

Brun was permitted to announce, in the Government Gazette , bis in

tention of establishing a school for the instruction of those children

among the French, whose parents could not afford the means of educa

tion . He has since cominenced a Sunday school, for the children of

both sexes , at different hours of the day , when several of the parents

attend, and seem pleased , especially in joining to sing the French

hymns which were furnished to Mr. Le Brun at the Society's expens

Mr. Le Brun takes every opportunity of circulating the Scriptures

and Tracts with which he wasalso plentifully supplied.

3
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We must not omit to mention , that some pious soldiers of the 720

regiment have voluntarily contributed 351. to the funds of this Socie

ly, which the Directors acknowledge with peculiar pleasure, as a

proof of their commendable zeal to impart to their fellow -men the

blessings of the gospel which they have learned to prize.

The Governor having expressed his earnest desire to promote a

mission to the island of Madagascar, the Directors have resolved to
commence that work as soon as proper instruments can be obtained,

rrith which they hope soon to be furnished.

( To be continued .)

Brief View of the Baptist Missionary Society,

f

This Society was formed in 1792 ; is conducted by a Committee ;

which at first consisted of only five persons, but now of thirty-four ,

chiefly Ministers, who are chosen at the annual meeting of the Society.

held alternately at Kettering and Northampton

THOMAS King, of Birmingham , Treasurer,

ANDREW FULLER , of Kettering, Secretary.

The funds of the Society are divided into two branches ; one for

the Mission , and the other for the Translations of the Scriptures.

Its resources consist of annual subscriptions and donations, Auxilia

ry Societies, donations from Bible and other Associations, congrega

tional collections, and legacies.

2
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I
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1

AUXILIARY SOCIETIES, & c .

Auxiliary Societies are formed -IN LONDON A D ITS VIEINITY, at

Wild Street, Eagle Street, Shoe Lane, Prescott Street, Unicorn Yard,

-Maze Pond, Dean Street, Blackfriars Road, Walworth, and Hammer

emith – IN THE COUNTRY, at Ackrington, Amersham , Arnsby, Birming

ham , Bratton , Bristol, Cambridge,Clipstone, Colchester, Cottesbrook,

Denton, Exeter, Halstead, Hants and Wilts, Kettering, Kingsbridge,

Leighton , Luton , Liverpool, Margate, Newcastle-upon - Tyne, North

ampton, Oakham , Olney, Plymouth, Plymouth Dock, Portsea, Potters

Street, Princes-Risborough , Road, Sabden , Shortwood, Stoke-Ask,

Stoke-Green , Sussex, Tetbury, Tewksbury, Uley, Wallingford, Ware

wick , and Woolwich . Total 51.

Various Associations are formed, which are not auxiliary to any som

ciety in particular, but apply their funds, in the way of donation , te

-such as they think most in need, or most deserving. From Associa

tions of this description , both in England and Scotland, donations have

been received .

In cities and large towns collections are made ; as at theLONDON

annual meeting, at Norwich , Cambridge, Reading, Portsea, Plymouth

Dock, Eristol, Birmingham , Leicester , Nottingham, Liverpool, Man.
chester, Leeds, Hull, Scarbro,' Newcastle-upon -Tyne, Salisbury, and

all the Congregations connected with the Hants andWilts Society.

IA
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In SCOTLAND, besides annual subscriptions, donations have been re

mitted from Societies, and a liberal collection made once in two or

three years, when they have been visited by some one or more of the

Society.

In WALES collections have been made at their annual Associations.

From IRELAND, and the UNITED STATES of America , liberal collec

tions have been received for the Translations.

The number of legacies to the Society has been considerable .

PART I.

MISSIONARY STATIONS, AS THEY EXISTED IN JUNE, 1814.

ASIA.

Stations in the order oftime in which they were established .

The Missionary Stations in the East amount to twenty, some of

which, as Sirdhana and Amboyna, must be full 4000 miles distant

from each other.

1. SERAMPORE AND CALCUTTA .

MISSIONARIES, Drs. Carey and Marshman , Messrs. Ward, Lawson ,

* Eustace Carey, who has arrived , and Mr. Yates on his voyage, and

seven Native Brethren, viz. Krishna, Sebukrama, Bhagvat, Neelo,

Manika, Jahans, and Cait'hano.

The Station at Serampore was established in 1799 , about six years

after the arrival of Messrs. Thomas and Carey as missionaries in

India . Serampore is about fifteen miles north from Calcutta, on the

western bank of the river Hoogly. The principle on which they

agreed to act was, that noone should engage inany private trude, but

that whatever wasprocured by anymember of the family should be ap

propriated to the benefit of the mission. It is on this principle that

Dr. Cary in the College, Dr. Marshman in the school , and Mr. Ward

in the printing -office, have each contributed considerably more than

1000l. a-year to the undertaking. The premises occupied for the

mission cost near 4000l. sterling , were purchased at three different

times ; and are vested in the Missionaries astrustees for the Society.

They contain dwelling houses for the Missionaries, school rooms, and

a spacious hall for public worship ; also a printing office, in which

ten presses are constantly employed ; a type foundery, in which are

cast types for the greater part of the eastern languages ; and a mill

for making paper, which is expected to cost 10,000 rupees, or 12501.

sterling. The materials for making paper grows in great abundance

in the country . If success attend thisundertaking, it will probably
prove a great blessing to the whole country . At this station the trans

lation ofthe Scriptures has been carried toan extent exceeding all ex

pectation and example. The Missionaries , by their own Society , by
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the British and Foreign Bible Society, * by the liberality of the Chris

tian public in Britain and America , and by their own literary labors,

have been enabled , in different degrees, to translate the Scriptures, into

twenty-seven languages, and to print them in nearly the same number,

alfording a prospect of the most important advantages to the im

mense population of Asia . A particular account of these translations

will be given in the second part of this Brief View.

At the request of the inhabitants of Serampore, and with the con

currence of Government, they preach in the parish church ; but ac

cept of no pecuniary reward for their services.

At this station Dr. Marshınan keeps a boarding -school for young

gentlemen , and Mrs. Marshınan another for young ladies ; besides

which , they conduct a charity -school upon the Lancansterian , or Brit

ish System , for the children of the poor.

Soon after the Missionarieswere settled at Serampore, Mr. Carey

being appointed Professor of Sungskrit, Bengalee, and Matratta in

the College of Fort William , and his colleagues having frequent occa

sion to be at CALCUTTA , they were invited to preach there in a pri
vate house.

Since then a commodious place of worship has been erected at near

ly 4000l. expense. Here a respectable congregation attends , and a

very considerable -number of Hindoos , Mussulmans , Portuguese , Ar

menians, and Europeans have been added to the church , and several

native converts of good talents are employed in preaching from house

to house , and in different parts of the city. From this branch of the

church many have been called to the ministry, and sent to other sta

tions up the country . Here several of the native preachers, particu

Jarly Kreeshno and Sebukram have been very successfulin preaching

the gospel , both among the natives and tlie European soldiers in Fort

William. Sixty soldiers of the 42d regiment have lately been formed

into a distinct church, with three pastors and four deacons, on account

of their being often divided and detached on particular services.

Amongst the Hindoos who have been baptized , many are Brah

mans, and others of high cast. Early in the year 1813 , several of

this description , not many miles from Serampore, obtained the knowl

edge of the truth , and met for Christian worship on the Lord's day,

before they had any intercourse with the Missionaries, simply by

reading the Scriptures. These were soon afterwards baptized, and

reported that hy the same means as many as a hundred of their neigh

bors were convinced of the truth of the Christian religion, and were

kept back from professing it only by the fear of losing cast , and its

consequences. Four others, Hindoos of high cast , were baptized,

Nov. 30 , 1813. In Calcutta and its vicinity seven native Brethren

were employed in preaching, & c . They were supported by differ

ent friends of the gospel there and in England. Sebukram preaches

in twenty different places ; Bhagvat , at cleven ; Neelo, in about ten

.

* The Committee of this Society have liberally contributeel in aid of

translating and printing theScriptures, atSerainpore, 10,500,since the
Year 1806, exclusive of 2000 reams of paper , to replace that whichwas

destroyed by the fire at Serampore ; value 2685 % March, 1815.

$
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private houses ; Manika , at six dthers. These four preach regularly

during the week at forty -seven different houses. In the Fort, where

the Missionaries used to be prohibited from preaching, there are meet

ings every morning and evening, throughout the whole week, either for

prayer, preaching, or religious conversation .

At Calcutta a schvol house hasbeen erected by the Missionaries, capa

ble of containing 800 children, divided into two parts, one for boys and

the other for girls , where they are taught to read the Scriptures in the

Bengalee and English languages, also writing and accounts, on what is

now termed " The British System ." The objects of the “ BENEVOLENT

INSTITUTION " are the children of the poor of various nations, including

the children of Europeans by native women ( a neglected and destitute

class of society .) of Armenians, Hindoos, Mussulmans, natives of Sama

trà, Mosambique, and Abyssinia, and especially those of the Portuguese

Catholics , thousands of whom were wandering about the streets in all
manner of vice and wretchedness. Nearly 500 are already on the books

of the school. Mr Leonard, a pious and active man, superintends it.

One of the monitors of this school voluntarily went with Mr Thompson

to Patna, and there established a school for native Christians ; and anoth

er, the son ofMr. Leonard, accompanied Mr. Robinson to Java, where

-schools on a similar principle are opened At Taldanga also, about ten

miles west of Serampore, and at Vidyuvattee, a large village lying be

tween them , schools have been opened

N.B These schools, and others at different missionary stations, are

so conducted as to render a Christian teacher unnecessary : a heathen for

the sake of the salary, will superintend them , and must go through the

process, or be detected. And as in all the schools the Scriptures are

taught, heathens thus become the instruments of instructing heathen
children in the principles of Christianity .

2. DINAGEPORE AND SADAMAH’L.

Ignatius Fernandez .

DINAGEPORE is a city, estimated to contain 40,000 inhabitants, sit-

uated about 240 miles northof Calcutta . Being in the neighborhood of

Mudnabatty and Moypauldiggy, the places where Messrs. Carey and

Thomas first settled ;they frequently visited it. In 1797 Mr. Ignatius

Fernandez, of this city, embracedthe gospel and built a place of wor+

ship. He was afterwards baptised, and in January 1804, a church was

formerl, ofwhich he was ordained pastor.

A school is established at this station which contains 43 children , and

is on the increase .

At Sadamahl,a few miles from Dinagepore, Mr. Fernandez has indigo

works, at which several of the members being employed, they have

Christian worship there, and form a branch of the Dinagepore church.

Sixty -one Hindoos have embraced the gospel at this station.

3. CUTWA.

Mr. William Carey, Kangalee, Muthoora, Vishnuva, Buluram , and

Kanta .

Cutwa is a town onthe western bank of the Hoogly, in the district of

Burdwan, about 55 miles north of Calcutta .

This station was formed by Mít. Chamberlain, in 1804. Besides estab

lishing a school, hé labored much in preachingthe word in the neighbor

hood, and with considerable success. Here Kangalee and Brindabund,

two useful native preachers, were brought to believe in Christ. From

this place Mr. Chamberlain made excursions to Berhampore, where he
Vol. VIII . NO. 10. B bb
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was useful among the soldiers ; also to the neighborhood of Lakra -koon .

da, in the district of Beerbhoom , 60 miles northwest of Cutwa, where a

thriving branch of the church, andseveral schools are now established

underthe superintendance of Mr. W. Carey, aided by Kangaleeand

other native brethren, who read the Scriptures andpreach to the natives.

Mr W. Carey has been advised by his Brethren at Serampore to enlarge

the numberofschools. There are a few pious soldiers who have been

baptised at Berhampore. Theclergymanhas given them a place to meet

in for worship, and officiates there himself occasionally.

4. RANGOON .

Mr. Felix Carey and Mr. Judson .

Rangoon is the chief seaport of the Burman empire, about 670m. S.E.

from Calcutta, containing 5000 houses. This city was in March 1814, a

second time since the establishment of the station in 1807, reduced to

ashes !

N. B. The Mission house and printing press were preserved from the

flames.

Mr. Felix Careyhas continued there from the beginning, and has lately

been joined by MrJudson. Mr.F.Carey has made considerableprogress

in translating the Scriptures into the Burman language, and has lately ob

tained permission of the Emperor to set up a press for printing them ;

but for this purpose he is required to removeto Avathe capital, which is

about 500 miles east of Calcutta. I'wo stations will be thus established

in Burmah , at the two extremities of the empire. This country borders

on China. Mr. F. Carey also designs to translate the Scriptures inte
the Siamese and Pegue languages.

5. JESSORE .

William Thomas, Pram -das, Pran -Krishna, Suphul-rama, Punchanun ,

Manika -sha, and Nurottuma.

JESSORE is a district in the east of Bengal, about 70 m . E. N. E. from

Calcutta, containing 1,200,000 inhabitants, in the proportion of nine Ma

homedans to seven Hindoos. In 1807 a church was formed there, com

posed entirely of native converts, and in 1808 a station was established

at Chowgacha. William Thomas, a young man, country-born ,* who was

baptisedat Calcutta, and who on trial gave great satisfaction , superin
tends this church , which has fourbranches, each about thirty miles apart:

at which branches the other native preachers are stationed.

6. GOAMALTY.

Ram Prusad.

GOAMALTY is situated near the ancient city of Gour, between Cutwa

and Dinagepore, about 200 miles north of Calcutta.

At thisstation, after the death of Messrs. Grant and Creighton, Mr.

Mardon was placed, in 1808, to superintend the Bengalee schools which

had been opened under their patronage. Here a church has been formed,

which with the schools, are superintended at present by the Hindoo

brother Ram Prusad. The people in these parts are very desirous of

schools. In 1813 the station was removed to a town called English Bazar,

not far from the former .

There are 127 children in the schoolsat this station .

* So those who are born in India of Hindoo mothers are called.
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1 . DIGAH.

Messrs. Moore and Rowe, assisted by Brindabund .

DIGAH near Patna in Hindostan , is situated about 320 miles N. W. of

Calcutta, onthe south bank of the Ganges. It was established a station

in 1809 by Mr.Moore.

Atpresent Messrs. Moore and Rowe are engaged in an European
school, and superintend three native schools, containing about a hundred

children. Brindabund, a native Christian, has been very active in preach

ing and conversing with the people. The society here possesses a valua- .

ble mission house, and they have procured ground to erect a school

house. A rich native of Benares hasagreed to give 300 rupees per month

for the support ofa school, for thereception of all classes. A striking

proof of the beneficial operations of the gospel upon the heathens, even
where conversion is notproduced.

8. BALASORE.

John Peter an Armenian, and Juggunatha.

BALASORE in Orissa is about 120 miles S W. of Calcutta , and in the

vicinity of the temple of Jaggernaut. This station was estabilshed early
in 1810, by Mr. John Peter , an Armenian .

The labors of Mr. Peter , and of his late assistant, Kreeshnoo-das,

have been very successful. An edition of the Scriptures in the Orissa

languagehas been distributed. Several persons engaged inthe immediate

service of the idol have accepted the New Testament. Before John Pe

ter came to this place even Portuguese worshipped the idol. A Brahman

of high cast, namedJuggunat'ha, has lately thrownaway his poitou , been

baptized, and preaches the gospel

9. AGRA.

Messrs. Peacock and MʻIntosh .

AGRA is a lage city situated on the banks of the Jumna, nearly800 m .

N. W. of Calcutta, and 117 miles S. E.of Delhi, the capitalof the pro

vince of Agra, and of Hindoostan. The station was established in 1811,

.by Messrs. Chamberlain and Peacock . *

Several persons have been baptised, and a church formed. At pres

ent the station is occupied by Messrs. Peacock and M Intosh , who are

diligently employed ina European school, which enables them to estab

lish schools among the natives. One of these is supported by a Christian

lady. The language of this partof the country iscalled Hinduwee, dia

metrically differentfrom Hindost'hanee.

10. NAGPORE.

Mr. and Ram -mohun .

NAGPORE is in the Mahratta Country, 615 miles west of Calentta.

" Its population has been estimated at 80,000 inhabitants There is no

missionary sent by the society to this station ; but a gentleman whose

heart is much engaged in thework, has been long actively employed in

circulating the Scriptures, and in other engagements of a missionary
kind .

3

9

* Guthrie says, "" The province of Agra contains 40 large towns, and

340 villages. Agro is the greatestciiy, and its castle the largest fortifi

cation in all the Indies," Its buildings howeverhavefor some time been
in a ruinous state.
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In 1812 he visited Serampore and joined the church there. He ex

pected to baptize several natives on his return. A school is established ,

and the Scriptures are read at the houses ofmany by the boys educated

in it. The parents encourage their boys to learn that they may obtain

books, and many of their mothers occasionally attend at the schools to

hear the Scriptures read. One boy reads the Testament to seven or
eight people in his father's house, and some who have there heard the

Scriptures have attended atthe schools to hear them read . There were

84 belonging to the school. An attempt is making at Nagpore to trans

late the Scriptures into the Goandee ; the inquirers here are daily in

creasing. Ram -mohun, a native preacher , is at this station .

11. COLUMBO.

Mr. Chater.

COLUMBO, in Ceylon , about 1220 miles S. S. W. from Caleutta, estab
lished in 1812. This island is said to contain 270,000 inhabitants, of

whom 50,000 bear the Christian name. A large edition of the New

Testament in Cingalese has lately been printed for their use at Seram
pore, at the expense of the Calcutta Bible Society. Mr. and virs. Chater

have established a boarding school, and obtained a place of worship.

He appears to be much esteemed, and to have a prospect of usefulness.

He has already got access to the natives, one of whom he considers

another “ Cornelius," with whom he has had several conversations on

the gospel through an interpreter. Mr. Chater has made some profi

ciency in Cingalese. He is very desirous of some brother to assist in

preaching thegospel.

12. PATNA ,

Mr. Thompson.

PATNA is a city of Hindostan proper, the capital of Behar, 320 miles
N. W. from Calcutta, on the south bank of the Ganges, said to contain
500,000 inhabitants *

The station was established in 1812, by Mr. Thompson . He is coun

try -born, and able to preach in three languages, English, Bengalee, and
Hindosthanee. He has a pleasing prospect of success, and appears, by

the distribution of portionsof the Sbriptures, and Tracts in the Hindee,

Persian, Bengalee, and Arabic languages, to haveproduced considerable

interest and inquiry . A school upon the British System hasbeen estab

lished by Mr. Thompson, asssisted by a lad from the Calcutta school.

The aged father of a Mussulman who was presented with a copy of the

Gospel,mentioned that upwards of twenty- five Persees Mussalmans at

tend to the reading of the Gospels by his son daily, in the school of a

Mouluvet, where the young man is placed, and where they meet for in
struction .

13. BOMBAY.

Carapeit Aratoon.

BOMBAY or Surat, situated on the western side of the great peninsula
of India, at the distance of 1010 miles west of Calcutta. By the distribu

tion of tracts in English and otỊier languages there is aspirit of enquiry

among all ranks- Armenians, English, Mussulmans, Hindoos, Parsees,

and Portuguese. The Armenians in Bombay are numerous ; the Par

sees about 20,000 ; there are 1500 temples, and 11,000 houses of Mussul.

* A netu station has been attempted at Dhacca during the last year.

This is a district in the eastern quarter of Bengal, 180 miles from Cal
cutta . The number of inhabitants are estimated to exceed 150,000, of

whom more than one half are Mahomedans.
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mans ; 200,000 Hindoos, 15 houses of Jews ; 20 houses of Europeans,

besides the military officers ; and 100 houses of Portuguese.

This station was formed by Carapeit Aratoon in 1812. He first stop

ped atBombay, but afterwards went to Surat, wherehis wife was born,

who of course understands theGuzerateelanguage ; in which a fount of

types are preparing for printing the Scriptures. He himself can read

the Mahratta Testament; so that the dialect spoken there will be easily

acquired.

14. CHITTAGONG .

Mr. Du Bruyn .

CHITTAGONG lies in the eastern extremity of Bengal , on the borders

of the immense forests of Teak Wood, which divide the British domin

ions from the Burman empire. It is about 230 miles east of Calcutta

This station was formed in 1812 by Mr. Du Bruyn. The prospect is

encouraging. The people are solicitous for the education oftheir chil
dren .

15. SIRDHANA.

Mr. Chamberlain , and Purum - anunda.

SIRDHANA is the capitalof a small independent territory 50 miles N.

of Delhi and Hindoostan, beyond Agra, near the Punjab, or country of

the Sieks. It is about 920 miles N. W. from Calcutta At Sirdhana Mr.

Chamberlain arrived in 1813, at the request of the Prime Ministerof
Her Highness the Begum Sombre, by whom he has been favorably re

ceived. From this place Mr C. says a correspondence may be opened

with the Punjab, Shreenugar, and Kashmer, and that the Shikh Rajah
has expressed a desire to have a teacher for his children . " Five schools

are already established for teaching Persian and Hindost'hanee. Mr.C. is

much assisted by Purum -anuanda, a converted Brahmin. They have been

employed of late in preaching and circulating the scriptures at Delhi ;

alsoatHardwar where 100,000 pilgrims of different nationswere assem

bled. A Shikh Rajah with 30,000 followers applied to him for the Scrip
tures.

16. JAVA ,

Messrs. Robinson and Riley.

This station was formed by Mr. Robinson , who arrived at the island in

1913. His first residence was at Weltevreden, but he has since taken a

house, and opened a school at Molenuliet, within a mile of Batavia, and
2350 miles S. S. E. from Calcutta. Serious soldiers have for a considera

bletime been resident inthe island, and achurch has lately been formed.

A literary society, with the permission of Government, has orderedan edi

tion of the Scriptures in the Malay language, for the use of the Malay

Christian inhabitants, to be printed at Serampore, to which the Governor

General is said to have subscribed 10,000 rupees. Mr Riley , and a na

tive preacher, have lately joined him from Calcutta. A son of Mr. Leon

ard accompanied Mr. Robinson, and has established a school upon the

British System at Java . Mr. R. is studying both the Malay and Javanese
languages. The Malays in general speak Portuguese, and Mr. R has

written to Calcutta fora Portuguese brotherto come and live amongst
them.

17. PANDUA .

Krishnoo .

PANDUA lies at the north -east extremety of Bengal, 310 iniles N. E.

from Calcutta , and within a fortnight's journey on foot to China.
This station as formed in 1813 ,byKrishnoo, a zealous and indefatigable

native preacher, who has baptised several persons. A school house also is

erected. ( To be continued .)
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Connecticut Bible Society.

THE Committee ofCorrespondence, of the Connecticut Bible So

çiety, beg leave to call the attention of the Christian public to the objects

ofthe society, and the importance of disseminating the word of divine

truth . Your liberality hasenabled the society to supply the destitute of

this state , as their necessities havecome to their knowledge, and to ex

tend the word ofeternal to our destitute brethren of many other states.

The Report, which has been annually published , shows you what has

been done, and how your money has been disposed of ; and we trust it

has been according to the wishes of those who have patronized the in

stitution .

At the dateofthe last Report, there were on hand 176 Bibles Since

that time the Directing Committee have purchased 1583, making 1759 ,

These have been disposed of as follows :

To subscribers, 232

New -Orleans, 500

Montreal, 500

Cayuga Bible Society , 100

Bible Society , Union College,

Newgate Prison,
60

Ship Zephyr and Sandwich Islands, 50

Female Society, Williamstown,
25

Sundry places in the State, 225

On hand, Sept. 12. 17

1759

In addition to these 600 French Bibles have been received , for which an

appropriation of 500 dollarswas made last year. The expense of these

willexceed that sum upwards of 100 dollars. 400 of these are to be sent

to New -Orleans, and its vicinity, and 200 to the French inhabitants of

Canada. In both these places the FrenchBible is much wanted , as mul

titudes of the people are unable to read the English language ; and we

are warranted to assert they will be joyfully received .

In consequence of pressing applications from New -Orleans, Montreal,

and other places, the Committee were induced to purchase and dis

tribute thenumber of Bibles above mentioned; and upon examining the

Treasurer's accounts they find the sum in his hands is not sufficient to

meet the expenses which have been already incurred By this state ,

mentyou will see the necessity of the friends of the institutionmaking

exertions to replenish the funds, by contributing themselves,and stimu

lating others to “ goand do likewise." The fieldfor extending the gift

of benevolence iswide. We have constant applications for more Bi

bles. Wehear the cries of those who are perishing for the word of life,

from the city and the wilderness ; from your brethren and children who

have gone from you into the new settlements, andfrom the stranger,

into whose wounded hearts it is our duty to pour the balm of gospel con

solation. But without your aid , we must hear those cries, without being

able to afford relief; and we must mourn in secret, while they perish for

lack of vision .

The Agents, who are appointed in the severalecclesiastical societies,

are ready to receive your donations, and will faithfully transmitthem to

the Treasurerof the Bible Society. We are persuaded they will not so

licit your aid in vain . Every one who contributes three dollars is enti

tled to two bibles, as often as he pays that sum ; and any person who

pays forty dollars becomes a member for life, and may receive two Bi

bles a year. Donations ofsmaller sums will be gratefully received . Let

it be remembered that he who gives sufficient to purchasea Biblewill
supply a destitute person , or family, with the word of eternal life, which

will, perhaps, be the means of saving a soul, and it may be many souls,
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from eternal destruction. Can any one, who regards the souls of his

fellow creatures, refuse to give so small a sum , to accomplish so benevo

lent and importantan object ? Think what joyful consequences may result

from the gift Think of the multitudes perishing in ignorance. Think

of your privileges, and who hath made you to differ ; and what have

you thatyou did not receive ? Why hath God distinguished you withhis
gifts, but that you may improve them , and extend them to others ? You

would not refuse to send bread to him that is perishing with hunger ; and

is it not infinitely more important that you regard those who are perish
ing with a famine of theword of God ?

We earnestly invite all the friendsof Zion to commiserate the deplo
rable conditionof the poor and destitute, who have, equally with us, im

mortal souls to be saved or lost, and with us are bound to the judgment

seat of Christ,and to a vast eternity . Canyou content yourselves with

the riches of God's word , while you know there is a famine of the word

amung multitudes of our brethren ? You are encouraged to contribute to

this good work, by the success which has accompanied your pastliberal

ity. Much has been done, but much remains to be done.

weary in well doing " New and extensive fields are continually opening,

which need the seed of Gorl's word to be sown upon them . You are en
couraged by the example of others. The Christian world is awake to

the importance of this subject. Do you not wish to bear a part in this

glorious work, andshare the blessedness of having done somethingtoward

enlightening a dark world with the rays of gospel light ? Cast your mite

intothe Lord'streasury, and you shallnotlose your reward . Noneneed

fear they shall be impoverished by their liberality. It is written, “ Give ,

and it shall be given unto you again. The liberal soul shall be made fat,

and he that watereth shall be watered also himself ” But “ there is that

withholdeth more thanis meet, and it tendeth to poverty . "

CALVIN CHAPIN,

1. LORD SKINNER, Committee of

HENRY A. ROWLAND, Correspondence.

SAMUEL GOODRICH,

Hartford , September 13, 1815.

“ Be not

Cayuga Bible Society .

A Bible Society was formedat the Court House of CayugaCounty ,

State of New York,on the 23d of February last,by the nameand styleof

the Cayuga Bible Society. The following is a list of its officers for the

current year, viz.

Rev. HEZEKIAH N. WOODRUFF, President.

WILLIAN BROWN, Esq. Vice- President.

Rev. SETH SMITH , Secretary.

Mr. HORACE Hills, Treasurer.

Rev. RoyalPhelps,

Rev. Levi Parsons,

Rev. Henry Ford , Directors .

Rev. Benjamin Rice,

Capt. Joseph Rhodes,

This is the first Society of the kind which has been formed west of

Utica. Asthis isa very populous section of the country, and it is a fact ás

certained beyond a doubt, that many thousand families are destitute of the

HolyScriptures,the attention of the religious public is earnestly requested
to this infant Institution Donations in Bibles, ormoney , from Bible So

cieties, or individuals, in New-England and elsewhere, will be gratefully

accepted, and religiously appropriated to the important use , for which

the Society was instituted.
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INSTALLATION . '

On the 17th of August last, the Rev. WILLIAM HANFORD was install

ed over the Congregational Church and Society in Hudson, Ohio The

Rev. Luther Humphrey made the indroductory prayer ; Rev. Giles H.
Cowles delivered a sermon , from 1 Thess. ii . 4 ; Rev. Joshua Beer made

the installing prayer ; Rev. Thomas Barr delivered the charge to the

pastor elect"; Rev. Jolin Seward delivered the charge to the people ;Rev.
Hervey Coe gave the right-hand of fellowship , and the Rev. William

R. Gould made the concluding prayer.

ORDINATION.

ORDAINED at Coventry, First Society, on the 20th Sept. last, the Rev.

CHAƯNCEY Booth , to thework of the Gospel Ministry in that place.

The parts of the ordination services were performed in the following or
der :-Rev. Mr. Tyler,of Andover, made the introductory prayer ; Rev.
Mr. Bartlett, of East-Windsor, preached the sermon ; Rev.Mr.Nott,of

Franklin, made the consecrating prayer ; Rev. Dr. Strong, of Norwich,

gave the charge to the pastor ; Rev. Mr.Rich, of Columbia, gavethe
charge to the people ; Rev.Mr. Woodruff, of Coventry,gavethe right

hand of fellowship , and the Rer. Mr. Williams, of Mansfield, made the
concluding prayer.

41

OBITUARY.

Died, at New-Haven, the Rev. AARON CLEATELAND, aged 71,

formerly of Norwich ; he was many years a Missionary in the west

ern country, and was truly a worthy good man.

At Brattleboro’ (Vt.) ALEXANDER COLLINS, Esq. of Middletown,
in this State , age years.

In New - York, the Rt. Rev. SAMUEL PREVOST, D. D. Bishop of

the Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of N. York, aged 73.

In Boston, the Rev. John MURRAY, senior pastor of the first Uni

versal Society in that town, in the 75th year of his age.

In Delaware, Richard BASSET, Esq. formerly Gov. of that State.

At Enfield, on the 7th ult. the Rev. NEHEMIAH PRUDDEN, hav

ing nearlycompleted the 66th year of his age, and the 330 year of his

ministry. He was a lineal descendant of the venerable Peter Prudden,
the first minister of Milford , and one of the illustrious founders of the col

ony of New -Haven . At the time ofMr. Prudden's settlement at Enfield ,

that town had been long rent with religious contentions ; the congregation

which called him to the ministerial work was small, and their union was

imperfect. Under his ministry, by the divine blessing , they have become

aunited, numerous, and prosperous people. “ Blessed are the peace

makers : for they shall be called the children of God.”

Donations to the Missionary Society ofConnecticut.

1815.

Sept. 5. . Rev. Timothy Harris, collected in new settlements, $ 2 06

12. Rev. NathanB. Derrow , do. do . 13

kev. Luther Humphrey. do. do. 23

14. Female Benevolent Society, Chester, in Saybrook , 12

16. Female Cent Society, Stepney, in Wethersfield , 40

28. Ladies' Cent Society in Sharon, 30

29. Rer. Nathan B. Derrow, collected in new settlements, 11

$ 13 : 06
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On Christian Self-Denial. certain extent in condemning great

errors and some vices , while oth

"EW moral duties are more ers pass unnoticed. -The doc

strongly inculcated by our trine of Christ is of a different

Lord, than that of Self-denial. In character. Truth is his guide,

the most of his public instructions , the divine character is his rule, and

he repeatedly enjoins this impor- the glory of God the end , of all bis

tant duty , as one which should moral precepts. He never con

ever be characteristic of his fol- siders what is congenial to the

lowers. There is nothing, indeed , practices and propensities ofmen ,

in the moral precepts of Christ, but what is conformable to the

which more eminently distinguish- principles of eternal truth ; what is

es his religion from every other necessary to bring the characters

moral system , than the doctrine of of men into a moral conformity to
self-denial. Other moral teach- God ; and in what manner they

ers, whodo not receive their sen- may be fitted for the enjoyment of

timents from the Spirit of God , his eternal presence. For these

are under the necessity of accom- purposes, he taught, abundantly,
modating their precepts, in a de- the necessity of self-denial. Man

gree at least, to the opinions and is alienated from God, his heart is

practices of men , in order that disinclined to holiness, though,

they may be received. Every without it, no man can see the

moralist perceives that the perfec- Lord. He must then deny him.

tion of the human character, and self, if he would be accepted of

the safety of the world require the God .

imposition of severe restraints on The doctrine of self- denial was

the passions and corruptions of inculcated by our Lord , in the

men. But knowing the impossi- most impressive and efficacious
bility ofinducing them to renounce manner in which

any moral pre

the services of sin , from the influ- cept can be taught, to wit, by ex

ence of any human or temporal ample. He enjoined no more

motives, they can only go to a than he practised. His whole
VOL. VIII . NO. 11 ,

Сcc
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life, while on earth , was an unin- , the evil and on the good, and

terrupted scene of self-denial; of sendeth ' rain on the just and on

labor and suffering in the service the unjust.”. And, in the con

of God . Thus, all he requires of clusion of his discourse, he adds ,

his people is to follow him . He Be ye , therefore , perfect, even

says to Matthew the publican , as your Father which is in heaven

and it is all that he says, “ Fol- is perfect.” The moral charac

low me.” But he knew this could ter of God is here brought into

never be done , by any of the sons view as the rule of the precepts

of men , with their unholy hearts, which are given . Ņo other reason

or in the present world where all is offered , and no other need be

are beset with the allurements of offered, for these precepts , only

sin , without severe self-denial. that they require such a temper

He thus says , having given the of heartand such conduct, in men ,

promise of eternal life to all those as are conformable to the mcral

who will faithfully follow him , character of God . Every thing

“ Whosoever will come after me , found in his character, which , by

let him deny himself.” the nature and circumstances of

We shall attempt to point out moral creatures, can be imitated

the nature of that self -denial | by them , they are required to ob

which is enjoined by our Lord ; serve and follow .

and then make application of his For a further illustration of the

precepts to some particular cir- nature of self-denial, it may
be

cumstances in which this duty is observed,

to be exercised. 1. Christ Jesus never requires

All the moral precepts of Christ self-denial of his creatures, as a

were regulated by one invariable penance :-as a punishment for

principle, which is, conformity to wickedness, or as an act of atone

God . The moral character of Je- ment for the purchase of his fa

hovah being absolutely perfect, it vor. False religion and hypoc,

naturally becomes the rule of risy usually treat the duty of self

moral action for all intelligent be- denial as a penance, viewing it as

ings. The affections which he ex- an expiation of guilt before God,

ercises , the things which he does, The Pharisee says , in the para

in reference to other beings, are , ble, “ I fast twice in the week, I

always, perfectly just and holy give tithes of all that I possess."

Similar affections and similar con- On this ground he expected justifi

duct , therefore, according to the cation from God ." It is common
relations which may exist, must for false religions to enjoin great

be just, and ought to be required acts of self -denial, under the per

ofall other beings.' On this prin- suasion that such sufferings will

ciple , Christ says, in his sermon procure the blessings which they
on the mount, * . Love your ene- hope to obtain . The Mahometan

mies, bless them that curse you , religion, and the Roman Catholic

do good to them that hate you , enjoin severe acts of self-mortifica

and pray for them which despite- tion and voluntary suffering, and ,
fully use you and persecule you ; to services of this kind, they

that ye may be the children of promise thc reward of eternal

your Father which is in beaven : blessedness . The Pharisees, in
for he maketh his sun to rise on the time of Christ, gencrally , co

>>
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God says ,

fertained similar sentiments . They the meritorious grounds of his

would , in certain cases,make great blessedness.

gifts to the poor, they devoted 2. Christ requires his people to

much of their services and proper- deny themselves, that they may

ty to the external ordinances of learn their own corruptions, and

religion , they spent much time in the true nature and danger of sin .

prayer and fasting. But , on these The great evil with the sinner, hy

things, they relied , for the attain- | which he is necessarily exposed to

ment of the divine favor. Christ the wrath of God , is his own deep

says to them, Ye pay titbe of corruption of heart, by which he

mint , and anise , and cummin , and loves iniquity , by which his at

have omitted the weightier mal- fections are opposed to God and to
ters of the law , judgment, mercy, all holiness. On account of this

and faith.” In view of the meri- moral temper, he possesses in him

torious value of such services, self the principle of eternal separa

“ I will take no bul . tion from God, of continual oppo

lock out of thine house , nor he- sition to him and to bis holy king

goats out of thy folds. For every dom. .“ The heart of the sonsof

beast of the forest is mine , and the men is fully set in them to do evil.” .

cattle upon a thousand hills." | These evil affections of heart ne

The psalmist testifies, in his deep cessarily operate in sinful exerci

repentance , “ 'Thou desirest not ses against God, and a violation

sacrifice, elsс would I give it : of the duties enjoined in his word .

thou delightest not in burnt offer- Christ requires his people to main

ing. The sacrifices of God are atain a warfare against these un

broken spirit ; a broken and a godly affections, that they may

contrite heart, O God , thou wilt duly perceive their own iniquities.
not despise .” If all were to follow the dictates

The blessings of the gospel, of their natural hearts, they would

promised by Christ to his people, be little sensible of the mass of
are blessings of grace . They flow ungodliness which there exists.

from his mercy , they are procur- | And a principal reason why many

ed by his atonement and interces- are so unwilling to believe the to

sion , and in no other way. He tal corruption and unholiness of

tells his people , " Come unto me, the human heart, is , that they do

and I will give you rest. " My not carefully examine their own,

sheep hear my voice, and I know to see their evil affections, and

them , and they follow me, and I their opposition to the holy purity

give unto them eternal life . ” No ofGod. When the believer is re

good is promised them only as a quired to deny himself, to resist

gift. All proceeds from his own the course of his natural affections,

rich, unmerited mercy . This sen- to oppose his own favorite pro

timent will pervade all heaven pensities, he begins to learn their

forever, that every blessing there obstinacy and strength. He finds

enjoyed is derived from the free , what great efforts are necessary to

sovereign grace of God, in Christ restrain his appetites and corrup

Jesus ; to whom will be ascribed tions which are opposed to God ;

all the praise. Any services or he sees what constant and perse

sufferings of the believer cannot vering exertion is necessary to ac
.come into view , in any degree, as quire and retain the mastery, that
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he may be kept in the ways of not the opposition of his heart to

duty and truth. While those who its sacred requirements. This

give a loose to their natural incli- leads to observe,
nations are insensible of their 3. God requires self-denial for

strength or opposition to God ; the purpose of honoring bis holy

those who would deny themselves, law . All sin is disobedience .

in imitation of the holy example All unholy affections of heart and

of Christ Jesus, find that in them all opposition to God and his truth

selves dwelleth no good thing ; are a violation of that law which

that when they would do good requires supreme love to him , and,

evil is present with them . By of course, are acts of disobedience.

every attempt to engage in the We are taught by divine truth that

services ofduty , they find corrup- unholy affections andperverseness

tion , or sloth, or unfaithfulness, of temper are disobedience to God .

leading them astray , that they do Eph. 2. “ And you bath hequick

httle for God , little for his honor, ened, who were dead in trespas

or for the holy interests of right- ses and sins ; wherein in time

eousness. They find that their past ye walked according to the

best services are poor, that, with course of this world , according to

all their attempts to serve and hon- the prince of the power of the air,

or God, there is much corruption the spirit that now worketh in the

and guilt, by which they are just children of disobedience.” Those

ly exposed to his continual dis- who are dead in trespasses and

pleasure. If, by much exertion, sins possess the spirit of disobedi

the believer succeeds in obtaining ence towards God . The most

a conquest over one evil affection, High requires, and justly requires

and one course of wickedness , he of all men to be obedient to his

soon finds a corrupt plant spring- law . When one asked of Christ,

ing up in some other quarter, bear- “ What good thing shall I do that

ing the fruits of ungodliness. I may have eternal life ? he was

Some other unboly affection ap- told " If thou wilt enter into life,

pears, whereby duty is neglected, keep the commandments.” The

God is in a measure forsaken, and natural affections of the human

some worldly object has the lead heart are opposed to obedience.

ing service of the heart. In such “ The carnal mind is enmity

a discovery of his own character, against God ; for it is not subject

which a life of self -denial is suited to the law ofGod, neither indeed

to produce, the believer learns the can be. " It is evident then that

greatness of that grace which can there cannot be any true obedi

pardon a sinner, and the constantence to the divine law , but by

need of the influences of the Holy self -denial. The Apostle does not

Spirit to sanctify his heart, to pre- assert that man cannot be obedi

serve in him the principle of holy ent to the divine law, or that the

love, and to bring him , finally , to human heart cannot be obedient,

eternal life. “ I had not known but that the carnal mind, the un

lust,” says the Apostle Paul, holy heart, the natural affections

" except the law bad said , Thou of the heart, which are opposed to

shalt not covet.” Till he learned God , cannot be subject to the di

the strictness, the purity , the ho- vine law. Yet God requires the

liness , of the divine lasv, he knew ' love of the heart, and this is the
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first and great commandment. bor as thyself." Every affection

This command cannot beobeyed of heart incompatible with these

without denying ourselves the in- great practical precepts, every

dulgence of our natural inclina- course of conductnot conformable

tions, and continually resisting to the same divine standard , is to
the affections of sin. be resisted and opposed by those

Our Lord has given us this who would truly deny themselves.

pointed maxim , “No man can Love to God naturally produces a

serve two masters.” Yet he has strong attachment to his word, to

declared to his people, *** One is his institutions, to his people , and

your Master, even Christ.” He to the interests of the Redeemer on

well knows that all love the mam- earth . Love to our fellow -men

mon of unrighteousness, that all produces a strong desire for the

are disposed to make an idol of proinotion of their highest welfare,

the present world , and to worship in their temporal and immortal in

and serve the creature more than terests. Every feeling, inconsist

the Creator. Yet he requires that ent with such desires, every prac

he be served , and served primari- tice, that opposesor does notaid

ly , before any or all the objects of those duties which naturally flow

the world. For this purpose , the from such affections, must be re ,

love of the world must be resisted , sisted by those who would be the

and those who would obey him faithful followers of Christ.

must deny themselves. Indifference and sloth are , with

The divine Saviour never inti- most persons, the greatest obsta

mated that it was a light thing to cles to a faithful performance of

be his follower ; but ever taught duty . To resist the force of these ,

that those who would imitate his requires, most commonly , great

example in the service of God, and persevering self-denial. The

must deny themselves. The prin slothful servant languished in car

cipal motives presented to the nal stupidity , indifferent to the in

children of inen to engage them to terests of his Master, regardless of

serve the Lord are of a distant and his approbation , and would rather

spiritual natute, while those which sink in the quietude of the slug

invite to the service of sin , are gard, than labor in the service

sensible and apparent, and, ha- of bis Lord . Such a torpid indif

ving a more immediate influence ference must be powerfully and

on the feelings, are powerfully constantly opposed, by those who
calculated to draw off the soul would follow Christ. He was al

from God. Thus a constant and ways diligent, always straítened

strong effort is necessary, in order to accomplish the work which his

to be found in the ways of holy Father had given him to do.
obedience . HAVING , thus, stated some

4. Christian self -denial requires thing of the nature of that self-de
an opposition to every inclination nial which is so much enjoined in

of heart, and every course of the gospel, we will consider some

practice, which are inconsistent particular cases in which the ex

with the great requirements of the ercise of this duty is important.
divine law. “ Thou shalt love The duties of self-denial are the

the Lord thy God with all thy hardest duties which Christ re

beart,--- Thou sbaltlove thy neigh - quires of his people. They are
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In some

hard and difficult, else they would of the Father is not in him .”

not require self-denial. It is no When our Saviour declares “ Ye

denial of ourselves to perform such cannot serve God and mammon ,

services as require no sacrifice of he refers, unquestionably , to the

inclination. It is therefore im- objects of this world . These, he

portant to observe that the duties of calls, in another instance, " the

self-denial cannot be the same in mammon of unrighteousness." All

different persons. They mustne- men make Jehovah or the objects

cessarily depend on the particular of the present world their master,

inclinations , habits , and circum- their God . If the God of heaven

stances, of every individual . One hold not the first place in our af

duty may be a great act of self-- fections, we are required, imme

denial in one person , while , in diately, to deny ourselves .

another, it is little or none at all . Though it may be difficult to

persons, it is a great vir- point out the particular objects

tue to abstain from the immoderate with regard to which individuals,

use of strong drink ; while, in respectively, are required to deny

most men, this requires little or no themselves, on account of the vast

self-denial. With some , it is ea- variety of human inclinations and

sy to maintain a due command of pursuits, a few things, in general,

the temper ; wbile , in others, may be observed.

great and persevering exertion and Our divine Lord calls upon
his

watchfulness are necessary. One people to deny themselves in a

person must deny himself strongly , conformity to the general taste and

not to be immoderately engaged fashions of the world. In all

in the pursuit of wealth. Another countries, and all places, there

person must make an equal exer- are certain general objects of pur

tion to avoid a state of sluggish in- suit, which principally engage the

dolence and sloth . Wherever the affections ofworldly minds. These

danger ofany one is , by which he are , most commonly, the acquisi

is liable to fall into a neglect ortion of property ,the love of shoir

violation of duty, he must deny and splendor, a desire of distinc

himself. tion , or the indulgence ofpleasures.

It may, however, be observed, All these are perfectly congenial

in general, that all self-denial res- to the taste of the human heart,

pects the love of the world . All and it is nothing but circumstan

men, by nature , love the world , tial causes that restrain or limit its

and fix their affections supremely pursuit . Those, who are desirous

One person chooses one to be the faithful followers of

thing , as the chief object of his at- Christ, will seek to discover which

tachment, another person' selects a of these, or whatever other worldly

different object, but this fading, object constitutes the favorite

sinful world possesses the whole. pursuit of those around them , and

This affection ,in whatever partics , will strive to guard against the

lar manner it may operate, Cbrist snare . It is true this often re

Jesus requires us to resist . He quires the struggles of painſul ex

tells us, by the Apostle John , ertion , for the fashion of the time

"Love not the world , neither the draws all into its vortex. But the

things that are in the world . If very force and power of the cur

any man love the world , the lore Irent make it necessary that it

upon it.
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should be avoided by the follow- it from thee ; for it is profitable

ers of Christ. For, the greater for thee that one of thy members

its power , the more fatal are its should perish, and not that' thy

effects in drawing off immortal whole body should be cast into

souls from God. The influence , hell. And if thy right hand of

which the fashion of the times has fend thee, cut it off, and cast it

upon every mind, is not easy to from thee.” . Others may possess.

perceive . It is always great. or pursue the same object, with

Had it not been more opprobrious , out guilt or danger, of which one

in Peter's time, to be the disciple may be imperiously required to

of a novel teacher, than it has deny himself. Whenever it se

been in many periods since, it is cures the heart, it is ruining the

doubtful whether he would leave soul . If the object, which is thus

denied his Lord .--- It is not very dangerous to our spiritual inter

essential to enquire , whether the ests, cannot be removed froin us,

objects, which strongly engage as is often the case , it is neces

public attention , are right or sary to make constant efforts to

wrong in , themselves. If they break the power of its influence.

draw the inind from God, they are All are required to deny them

dangerous. The divine direction selves in their constitutional infir

is, Be not conformed to this inity or sin . In this particular

world ; but be ye transformed by we would include, not only, those

the renewing of your mind.” evils to which we are exposed in

Again, For all that is in the consequence of personal inclina

world , the lust of the flesh , and tion or habit ; but those also to ,

the lust of the eyes, and the pride which we are liable by our cir

oflife, is not of the Father, but cumstances of life. By reason of

is of the world .” On the same employments , connections , and

subject, the Apostle says to the various other causes, all persons
Corinthians, What agreement are eminently exposed to some

hath the temple of God with ivols ? particular evils, whereby they
-Wherefore come out from among harden their hearts , oifend their

them , and be ye separate , saith Saviour, and dishonor his name.

the Lord , and touch not the wo : Most persons, also, in consequence

clean thing ; and I will receive of some constitutional or habitual

you ."
inclination are liable to certain

We are often called to deny errors and iniquities, whereby

ourselves, by parting with some they are peculiarly exposed to the

\ object, or relinquishing soine pur- wrath of God. In such cases,we

suit , which is very dear to our are eminently called to deny our.

hearts. If it be something which selves. This part of the subjeci.

engages our first care and attach addresses itself immediately to

ment, on which our hearts are set the conscience of every reader.

inore than on God, if it so occupy Each one is called upon to deter

mur attention or feelings that we mine in his own case what are his

neglect himn and his service, it constitutional or circumstantial

should be torn away . On this sins, by what particular corrupo,

subject the Saviour's direction is tion or leinptation he is most lia

very explicit If thy right eye ble to fall into guilt, and here to

uffend thee, pluck it out, and cast ' deny himself. The constitutional
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sin , and the sin arising from out before it attains to its appointed

ward circumstances often change. period of rest and prosperity. Its

As habits and temptations vary, friends, therefore, must still wear

these change. The watchful Chris- their arınour and be always ready

tian will never relax his vigilance for the encounter with the sons of

because he may conclude that he iniquity. But while guarding

hath obtained the mastery , through against the external enemies of

divine assistance, over one corrup- error and vice, the followers of

tion , but will always labor to bring Christ should always feel that bis

bis body into subjection, lest he, name and his cause suffer the most

finally , be a cast-away. “ Where from their own corruptions, from

fore ,-- letus, lay aside every their own iniquities, their errors,

weight, and the sin which doth so and stupidity . Against these they

casily beset us, and let us run should always guard, should al

with patience the race that is set ways watch , and “ watch, and

before us , looking unto Jesus.” pray. ”—A} } the faithful efforts of

Peculiar circumstances of trial are the believer are known on high ,

often appointed to the people of Though he often falls, he shall

God , to try their constancy and rise again ; for hehas an advocate

faith . Abraham was called into with the Father, by whom he is .

a strange country , and was re- never forgotten . The promise of

quired to offer his son upon the the comforter is bis ; and bis ja

altar. Job was deprived of his that animating assurance
66 There

wealth and his family . Daniel remaineth a rest to the people of
was placed among watchful, false, God."

insidious enemies. God knows There is no Christian without

the trials of his people, and will self-denial... Without the Chris

provide an escape for those who tian warfare none can or will fol ..

trust and serve him , but will nev- low Christ. Every believer is

er excuse their iniquities though ready to flatter himself that some

in a time of temptation. David peculiar dispensation will be ap.

was most severely aflicted for the pointed in his favor, whereby he

residue of his days ; Peter wept may escape the evils with which

bitterly, not at one time only, but the followers of Christ have usual.

more or less, all the remainder of ly been afflicted . But he always
his life. finds his disappointinent, if he

The work of self-denial is the follows his Lord . “ All that will

business of life. The Christian live godly in Christ Jesus shall

is required to bear his cross al. suffer persecution .” To this tes

ways, to take it up daily , and ev- timony there is no exception. And

er to pray , “ Lead us not into our Lord says himself, “ If any

temptation.” . So long as he con- man will come after me let him

tinues in the present life, he car- deny bimself, and take up his

ties bis corruptions, he is beset cross, and follow me.". If any

with temptation, he is surrounded professed followers of Christ find

with the allurements and examples themselves free from self -denial,

of an ungodly world. The church at ease ina conformity with the

is still in the wilderness, engaged world, they have much reason to

in many conflicts, and probably, conclude they have no part with

many must still he encountered, him ..
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Those trials, which determine , in this state , born in the year

the Christian character, must be 1726. She was married to Mr.

trials for the sake of Christ. If Daniel Cowles, at the age of about

our afflictions are merely the or- twenty - four, and removed to Ca

dinary afflictions of the world , naan ; and not many years after

such as belong to the common removed to Norfolk, where she

évents of divine providence, they spent the remainder of ber life,

furnish no evidence of the Chris- until about two years of her death,

tian standing . But if our trials when she went to Winchester, to

result from a controversy with sin, live with her youngest and only

if they are the evidentconsequen- son , where she died on the nine

ces of our attachment to Christ teenth day of September, 1815,

and his holy cause,they may be in the ninetieth year of her age .

considered as affording good evi- Mrs. Cowles was the mother of six

dence for the Christian hope. children ; ' two only survive her.

They are such as the Lord Jesus She was endowed with a sensible

has assured his disciples they mind and an amiable disposition,

shall always bear ; they are such which being seasoned with divine

as have been borne by the glo- grace rendered her agreeable to

rious catalogue of prophets, and all her acquaintance.
She was

saints, and martyrs , whose souls early instructed in the doctrines

now rest with God. and duties of religion, and in

The trials which God appoints childhood was bopefully made a

for his people in this world will subject of the new birth . She

eminently prepare them to relish made a public profession of reli

the blessedness provided for them gion when young'; which by the

by Christ Jesus in the world to assistance of divine grace she was

come. Labor will be exchanged enabled to adorn through a long

for rest ; the corruptions of sin for life, in a more eminent degree
holy love ; the darkness of doubt perhaps than most others . She

for light in the Lord '; hope and was remarkably sound in the faith ,

prospect for perfect visions of glo- firmly believed and most ardently

ry ; temptations for a perfect so loved the distinguished doctrines

ciety of holy beings ; all anxie- of the gospel ; she seemed to de

ties for the cause of truth for a light to be nothing, that God

sight of the perfect triumphs of might be all ; she made religion

the Mediator's kingdom ; every the first and great business of life ;

fear for the honor of Christ toa she was exemplary in all her con

perception of his infinite and eter- duct ; she was never known to be

nal glory. Blessed are they that angry, or rarely if ever to say or
Jove the Lord . “ Our light afflic- do any thing to the dishonor of

tion , which is but for a moment, religion. The many who wish to

worketh for us a far more exceed- disbelieve the reality of religion on

ing and eternal weight of glory . " account of the failing of its pro

fessors, in her were in a great

measure confounded. She always

Memoirs of Mrs. Huldah Cowles. appeared to be what she profes
sed to be ; the honor of God lay

Mrs. Cowles was daughter of near her heart, and sh honored

Mr. SamuelRoot of Southington him in all ber ways. No tincture

VOL . VIII . NO. 11 . Did
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a

of enthusiasm or cold formality enforce it by her own example ;

could be attached to ber ; her she appeared to delight much in

religion appeared to be the reli- this, duty; in public and in se

gion of the gospel acted out in all cret. . Whenever her husband was

its parts . She had low and , aba- absent she would lead in the de

sing thoughts of herself , while she votions of the family, and contin

had high and adoring thoughts of ued this practice whenever it was

her God and Saviour ; she con- proper, till within a year of her

sidered herself a greatsinner, ever death , although at the age of al

adored the sovereign grace of God most 90 years. She would never

in the plan of redemption pointed suffer any of her family to be ab

out in the gospel, and adored the sent at prayer unless absolutely

holy sovereignty of God in the necessary ; in prayer she was

rich displays of his grace in bring able , fervent, and devout.

ing her into the fold of Christ. She was a woman that paid

She delighted much in the pros- great respect to the Sabbath and

perity of Zion, and wbenever the divine institutions. She was

Holy Spirit was poured oyt and constant attendant on public wor

sinners converted to God , her ship herself, and would never suf

heart rejoiced exceedingly ; such fer any of her family to be ab

seasons were times of refreshing to sent without a just excuse, She

her. would not do or say any thing op

·Mrs. Cowles was in low cir- the Sabbath of a worldly nature

cumstances in life, and sometimes which could possibly be avoided .

in real want, but was never heard | She would never suffer her chil

to complain ; she bad learned in dren to wander about on that day,

whatsoever state, she was there but always made it ber practice

with to be content. The idea to call them together after meet

that God ordered all her circum- ing, and make an application of

stances would always satisfy her the subject they had been enter

mind, placing the most iinplicit tained with closely to them, to

confidence in himn . In every thing gether with catechising them and

by prayer and supplication with other religious instruction . After

thanksgiving she let her requests she was unable to attend public

be made known to God , This worship , through infirmity of age,

world had but a small place in her although very desirable ,, she yield

heart, her treasure appeared to be ed to it without complaint, as it

in heaven and there was her heart. was the will of God. It was com

Mrs. Cowles took great pains mon for her minister to send her a

with her children , to bring them portion of the sacred elements on

up for God. As soon as they sacramental occasions, of wbich

were capable of instruction , she she partook with great delight.

taught them the great truths and She often appeared to enjoy much

duties of religion , the entire de- of the divine presence on the Sab

pravity of the human heart, and batli . One Sabbath morning which

the nature and necessity of re- was sacramental day, she with

generation, and pressed upon much feeling and tears repeated

them theduty of immediate re- the following lines :

pentance ; she urged upon them The King himself comes near

the duty of prayer, and would ' And feasts his-saints to day,
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Herewemay sit and see him here , , the greatest harmony. These af
And love aswell as pray.

Aictions she' endured with the for

One day amid the place litude becoming a Christian. She

Where my dear Lord has been, indeed appeared ever prepared

Is better than ten thousand days,
for any trial whatever, for her

In pleasurable sin .
heart was fixed, trusting in the

Mrs. Cowles was often tried in Lord . Mercies led and afflictions

the furnace of affliction in the loss always 'drove her to God ; that

of those dear to ber. She had a God whom she most ardently lov

most severe trial in the death of ed , and in whom she put the most

her eldest son who was cut off in implicit confidence. The lan

the vigor of youth in a very sud- guage of her heart always was,

den and unexpected manner, in * The Lord reigneth , let the earth

the 17th year of his age. He rejoice .”

was employed with another man We will now follow her to the

in digging in a well , about one ' close of life. In the last years of

mile from home, when in an in- her life she had many turns of

stant the well caved in covering sickness, in which she was, to ap

them in ten or twelve feet of sand. pearance, frequently, brought to

A messenger was sent with the the sides of the grave. At such

sad tidings to his parents ; after times, instead of being terrified as

arriving at the place wheremany most are, she seemedto rejoice in

had collected on this mournful oc- the idea of being absent from the

casion , and finding there could be body and present with the Lord ;

no possible relief, afterdropping a and of being released from the

tear or two which flowed from pa body of sin and death of which

rental affection , his mother calmly she often complained , as clearing
said, “ The Lord gave , and the to her. At one of these seasons,

Lord hath taken away, and bles- when she soon expected to depart

sed be the name of the Lord .” and be with Christ, her daughter

Her calmness and serenity of who lived a little distance from

mind astonished every beholder; her came in , and as she approach
after her son was taken out of the ed her, she said , “ Well,you have

well and laid on a bed , she with come to see your dying mother."

the greatest composure took a " Oh, no," replied her daughter,

cloth and wiped the dust from his " I hope you may recover again .

face as though he was only asleep , She looked on her as though aston

and then retired in peace, saying, ished , and said, “ How can you

" It is the Lord , let him do what wish me, after I have been so long

seemeth him good.” She was on this boisterous ocean and just

called to part with her next son in got in sight of the harbor, to be

as sudden and unexpected a man- driven back again ." Her happy

ner, at a distance from home, soul was on the wing, only wait

which she endured with the same ing the signal to depart, when

composure. She was also called God was pleased to disappoint

to bury her two eldest daughters her expectations, and called her

in the midst of life . And in the back for a while, into life again.

year 1801 she sustained the loss . After she had recovered her health

of her husband , with whom she ! so as to be comfortable , feeling

kad lived more than 50 years in herself disappointed, she sent ber
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request for public prayers , that forgotten almost every thing

God would give her patience, to pertaining to this life ; she had

wait his time, which , she said, even forgotten ber own children .

would be the best time. After But she never forgot her Saviour.

this , she was never heard to make She gradually decayed until life

any choice in respect to living or was extinct ; she died without a

dying. She always after expres- struggleor a groan. She appear

sed a willingness to live or die . ed to lean her head on Jesus'

She was remarkably patient to breast, and breathe her life out,

the last ; she was much afraid of sweetly there.

making trouble for her children , Say ye to the righteous, it

with whom she lived , who spared shall be well with them ."

no pains to make her comfortable

or happy. She was never heard

to complain in any degree, but Letter from a Father to his Daugh

was perfectly satisfied with what
ter, living in a place blessed.

: ever was done for her. She never
with a great revival of Religion .

even expressed a wish to have it

Otherwise . Her natural powers W- , October 12 , 1815.

were now much impaired, but she MY DEAR CHILD ,

was never childish asthose of that

" age frequently are .-- Not long be
I

REJOICE much at the please

· fore her death, she was told that ing intelligence I have from S.

it was not likely she could live but The Holy Spirit, it seems, is sent,

a short time, and wasasked wheth- down in copious effusions, bowing

er she was afraid to die. She said hardened, obstinate sinners to the

she had no fears about dying, ad- foot of the cross. And oh, my

ding, “ I think I can say , I know . child , has God taken hold of you ?

that my,Redeemer liveth." . She The last time I saw you , you was,

wasasked ,whether she could not, greatly opposed to religion . I

considering the life she had lived , have many times warned you of

expect to get to heaven in that your danger, and endeavored to

Śway. She appeared astonished , instruct you in the truths and du

and said , " Oh no, no." , “ How ties of religion ; but you' slighted

then do you expect to get there ? my counsels, and despised my re-..

She answered, " by Christ, that proofs, and seemed determined to

is all my hope.” Do you sin any rush headlong to ruin . These

* now , lying here in this situation ? things you now feel and lament. -
« O yes, I have a dreadful wicked I understand that you feel disposed

heart, I shall sin as long as I live.” to acknowledge the fault to me.

“ What would you do if you So far it is good. I can freely

should get to heaven and Christ forgive you, my child, but what

should not be there ???. " Oh, that will that avail ? You have great-.

would spoil heaven . I should be ly sinned against God, not only in

undone." She was unable to say this but in a thousand other ways ;

but little at this time, and , for sev- and in a most aggravated manner.

eral of her last days, she was un. And surely you have cause to be

able to converse at all. Christ alarmed ; but,mychild , you need

was precious to her in life, and not despair ; God has a church on

all her hope in death. She had ! earth , and always will bare to
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the time of Christ's second com- | perish forever ; the terms are fix

ing, and it is all made up of such ed and God will not alter : this is

sinners as you and I are. God the only alternative, submit or die.

can have mercy on you notwith Omy child , if everyou are brought

.standing all your sins. Christ to this, you will say, it is the hap

came into the world to save sin- piest hour of my life ; you will

ners ; and God has an ultimate not wish the terms altered ; all

regard to his own glory in all that will be right. In this way only

he does, and in all that he saves . can you have true peace ; my

You will doubtless try to save child , it is not in my power to help

yourself ; you will reform , you you ; the controversy is between

will read your bible , you will God and yourself alone. I rejoice

pray , you will attend religious and I tremble when I think of you .

meetings, and after all your exer- I rejoice that you are not given

tions will perhaps grow worse up of God , and I tremble lest you

and worse ; you will perhaps in should turn back to your former

dulge hard thoughts of God, that state of stupidity, or get a false

after so 'many prayers and tears, hope ; 'many, no doubt, deceive

he gives you no relief, while oth- themselves in this point, and I

ers are rejoicing; but you must pray you may not stop short of

not think to merit any thing by all Christ formed in your soul. Er

these things ; you have indeed rors greatly prevail at the present

done nothing at all , with a right day , you have been taught sound

heart ; your cries and tears are all doctrine, and I hope you will ad

of a selfish nature ; self preser here to it ; go to Christians sound

vation is all you want. You have in the faith for advice " ; perhaps

had no regard to the glory of God you are surrounded with scoffers,

in all your repentings or prayers; who will try every art to turn

your work is all yet to do, and your mind from these things, but

you are wholly dependent on the do not regard them ; those that

uncovenanted mercy of God for despise and wonder will one day

i relief ; he has mercy on whom he perish. I understand that there
will have mercy, for his own are many opposers in S--, but

names' sake , this is all the ground what will it avail to fight against

you have to hope. You will now God ? He will carry on his own

say, what shall I do ? I will tell work in spite of all opposition .

you what you must do ; you The gates of hell can never pre

must believe on the Lord Jesus vail against the church. We live

Christ, you must throw down the in a most wonderful day ; God is

weapons of your rebellion , you calling in his elect from every

must come just as you are , in all quarter ; and is building up his

your sin, and throw yourself at the church mostgloriously . One thing

foot of the cross, and cry , God be is wonderful in the present work

merciful to me a sinner ! Yield of grace'; in almost every place

yourself into the hands of God , where there are revivals the work

saying, here am I , do with me as seems to be almost wholly confin

seemeth good in thy sight. This ed to the young ; an alarming

you will say is hard indeed. True , thought to those advanced in life.

it is hard to the unhumbled heart, Who can describe the awful state

but it must be done or you must of those thatare left ? They have
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reason to fear that the Holy Spirit through the sovereign goodness of

hath determined to let ther: a- God to find you rejoicing in hope ;

lone, and hath said of them , “ He with a new song in your mouth ,

that is filthy lethim be filthy still , even praise to ourGod . But this

be that is unholy let him be un- must be left with him who has all

boly still,” When this is the case , hearts in bis hands, and has a

there can remain no possible hope right to do what he will with his

for that person ; and yetwe have own. Cominending you to the

reason to fear that it is the awful grace of God , I remain your af
situation of many. I hope, my fectionate father, E. C.

child, to see you before long, and

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

First Report of the Trustees of the Connecticut Reserve Bible Society,

read beforethe Society at their annual meeting held at Warren , on

Wednesday the 14th day of June, 1815.

HE trustees of the Connecticut Reserve Bible Society, in pre

senting their annual report, would notice some of the dealings

ofGod in his all wise providence, which appear to be instrumental in

accomplishing the important design of the institution . In the first

place, they would call upon themselves, upon all the members of this

society, and uponevery one who favors the cause of humanity , and

the interests of religion, to bless the holy name ofGod for the return of

peace. By this event , instead of having ourattention diverted by the

alarms of war, we are enabled to meet in safety, and attend to the de

lightful business of extending the kingdom of the Prince of Peace,

Our families, by this act of Providence, are preserved from the rava

ges of a cruel and savage foe ; and our young men , the object of the

rising hopes and anxious expectations of their parents and friends, are

delivered from the fatal temptations to vice, to which they were
greatly exposed by the war. The friends of Zion have cause to hail

the return of peace, as an event, in a variety of views, bighiy favor

able to its dearest interests. A way is now opened for us to co-ope

sate more effectualiy with our breibren in other countries in the glo

rious work of distributing the holy Scriptures among distant nations,

that yet continue in a state of moral darkness. The time , we hope,

is not far distant , when we shall be enabled to unite with them in a

work so noble. It may also be reinarked, that by the establishment

of peace , the torrents of vice and wickedness, which flowed froin a

state of war, are checked in their rapid progress ; a progress which

Threatened to sweep away every monument of virtue and piety that

cxisted in the nation : and the public mind is now at liberty to attend

to the all important concern of religion. These things call aloud for

our devout and thankful acknowledgment to God, the author of every

good and perfect gift.
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The conceRT OF PRAYER stands first in the assemblage of means,

that are used in the course of Providence , to build up the Redeemer's

kingdom ; and presents a veryencouraging prospect, that the cause of

virtue and religion will preváil. Prayer is an instrument within the

reach of every one, and is of powerful and prevailing efficacy .

Friends of Zion, thoughyou may be unable to contribute your mite for

a Bible , you can ask the Lord , that he would follow with his blessing

our labors in distributing his word : and we need the prayer of God's

people, as well as their pecuniary aid. Let us all unite " with the

miliions who are now offering up their fervent supplications in the

closet, and in the public assembly that the Lord would prosper and

succeed his cause. And let the numbers multiply, until their united

prayers shall ascend, and like a boundless eloud of incense , having
the whole earth for an altar, shall come up an acceptable sacrifice be

fore the throne of a prayer-hearing God. Here is a field for the dili
gent labors, and the persevering exertions of all who have the honor

of God and the good of the community at heart. Their prayers are

alceady answered . Numerous bands are returning, in various partsof

the world , to an allegiance to their rightful sovereign, the Lord of

Hosts. Children are singing bosannas to their Saviour. And can we

refrain from ardently desiring, that the religion of Christ, so well cal

culated to beautify and adorn society, may become more universal ?

that the Bible , containing its sublime doctrines and precepts, may be

circulated through every nation, and that every individual may be

rendered happy by its vivifying rays ? A more special tribute of

praise to God is due from us in these western regions , that in his gra

cious providence he has lately visited , by the influence of his Holy

Spirit, a number of the colleges and seats of literature in the eastern

Siates ; and thereby qualified many literary young men for the Gos

pel ministry. To us in the wilderness it isan animating considera

tion that God may influence some of them to come and take charge of

our numerous destitute churches and congregations. May they re

ceive the reward of those that turn many to righteousness, and shine as

stars of the first magnitude forever and ever in the kingdom of heaven.

Another dispensation of Providence, favorable to the cause of hu .

manity and Bible Societies is the new direction that has been lately,

given to some of our PUBLIC PRINTS.—Newspapers have heretofore

dealt too much in calumny, and in things calculated to stir up the

maliguant passions to the disgrace of a Christian country'; but it is

highly gratifying to a benevolent mind to see the columns of some pa

pers now adorned with pieces of a contrary nature and tendency. It

will in a more peculiar manner interest our feelings to become ac

quainted with the existence of weekly papers, established for the ex .

press purpose of communicating religious sentiments and intelligence ;

and of promoting the useful arts and sciences ; and at the same time

containing a summary of our political affairs. Such papers, if well

conducted, are calculated to do much good in society . They will

be read with great satisfaction and avidity by all those who are anx

ious to becomeacquainted with the concerns of the Redeemer's kinga
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dom ; and from this class of men they will meet with liberal support

and encouragement.

The establishment of societies for the suppression of vice, and proš

motion of good morals, is another means of aiding the cause of Bible

Societies. In vain shall we put the Bible into the hands of an intoxi
cated

person . He has degraded bimself to a level with the brutes ;

and so long as he continues in this state, he can no more be benefit

ted, than they, by the holy Scriptures. The profane person is not in

a habit of mind favorable to reading the Bible with due application ;

and the Sabbath -breaker denies himself the privilege of attending out

the word and ordinances of God . It is therefore of the highest im

portance, that the flood -gates of vice , and profligacy of manners should

be shut. Moral Societies have rapidly increased in numbers, within

the year past, in various parts of the United States : some have been

already formed in this state, and it is highly probable that a respecta.

ble addition will be made to the number before the close of the preso

ent year. If conducted with prudence and firmness, as they general

Jy have been , they will afford much aidin preparing the way for the

more successful distribution of the holy Scriptures.

In advancing the interests of the Redeeiner's kingdom , there was

wanting some object to unite the various isolated parts of it ; which

by separating into distinct sects and denominations, and reinaining at

a distance, have suffered their affections to grow cold to each other.

Bible Societies are eminently fitted to accomplish this important end .

Here is one common pursuit to fire the zeal of every individualthat

belongs to the great Shepherd of souls, in whatever apartment of his

fold he may be found. Here is an adınirable bond of union to encir

cle all the various characters of real Christians, of whatever name or

nation, in one grand society of Christian communion and love.-

Whilst they sit at the feet of Jesus, and hear his words with an hon :

est heart, and take their religious sentiments and opinions from the

Bible , without note or comment, the numerous errors in doctrine and ,

practice , that have so únhappily divided the Christian family, will , in

a measure vanish . The various links in the chain of Christian prac

tice will all assume their proper places ; and while those forms and

modes, which are not so clearly revealed, will be held with a limited

and subordinate zeal ; the great and fundamental truths of the gospel,

that are principally insisted on in the Scriptures, will be maintained,

and defend with an increased ardour and firmness. We have reaa

son to believe , that the thick fogs of party zeal which have so long ob

scured the views of Christians, and prevented them from beholding

the image of Christ in their brethren of a different name,will soon be

dispelled by the genial beams of the Sun of Righteousness.

: In returning a just tribute of thanks for benefits received , our praise

is due to God as a primary object. But the benevolent acts of hu

man and dependent agents ought not to be passed over in silence.

We would avail ourselves of this opportunity to express the senti

ments of gratitude entertained by the people in this section of the

state, for the very friendly and benevolent aid of the pious in our na

tive states ; and especially for the assistance of those froin whom we
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have received the most particular attention . To the influence of their

exertions in sending missionaries, and distributing the Bible and reli

gious tracts among us, it is doubtless owing, that this country enjoys

a more than ordinary share of religious instruction for so recent a set

tlement. Though much yet remains to call forth their charitable con

tributions, the sources of religious information are here daily increas

ing. On the 18th day of May, 1814 , a Bible Society was formed at

Tallmadge, styled the Connecticut Reserve Bible Society , Early af

ter its foundation measures were taken to collect the money, and send

to the Bible Society at Philadelphia for six hundred Bibles of the

stereotype edition . When the difficulties of collecting money in a

new and thinly settled country, and the length and badness of the

roads to be travelled over in transporting the Bibles are taken into

consideration, it is presumed that the members, will be satisfied with

the progress that has been made in forwarding the Bibles. It is to be

hoped, however, that arrangements will be made in future for a great

er despatch. For a more particular statement of the donations made

to the Society, and the state of their funds, they are referred to the

Treasurer's account , and the documents annexed to this report.

There are four Bible Societies in the State of Ohio ; viz. the Ohio,

the Scioto, the Miami , and the Connecticut Reserve Bible Societies.

Eleven years has elapsed since the British and Foreign Bible So

ciety was founded .- From precedence in the time of its formation ,

and from the help it has afforded towards the establishment, and

growth of other similar institutions , and the parental care it has mani

fested in distributing the Scriptures among the nations, it has justly

been styled the Parent Society. The number has since been rapidly

increasing By the latest accounts, that we have received, there are

in Europe 417, in Asia and Africa 5 , in the United States 68 , and in

other parts of America 5, making in the whole the numerous assem

blage of 495 Bible Societies. Many more we presumenow exist.

Surely the hand of the Lord is in this . We are confident that he who

has thus prospered the undertaking , far beyond the most sanguine ex

pectations of its first founders , will still continue to carry it on : that

the number of Bible Societies will increase , that the zeal and ardour

of the members will arise higher and higher, until the firmament is in

a glow , and like the Galaxy in the heaveris they will light up a per
petual day in the moral world. We are assured, that this our comb

dence is well founded : for it is built on the firm , the unfailing founda

tion of eternal truth. The evidences demonstrating that theBible is

indeed a revelation from God to man , have been continually accumu

Jating since its first promulgation down to the present time ; and , as a

wellconstructed arch of massy marble , have been gathering strength

with the increase of weight, and will forever stand immovable. And

is every doctrine , and every precept, contained in the Scripțures, a

reality ? will all the threatenings, there denounced against the rebel

lious, the thoughtless, and the stupid , be exactly accomplished ? and

will all the glorious promises, there madeto the humble followers of

the blessed Jesus, be literally fulfilled ? Then if we are wise , we

shall no longer sufier the Bible , that best of books to lie neglected,

Vok. VIII. NO. 11 . Eee
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and gather dust on our shelves. We shall never suffer a dayto pass

'without reading a portion of the holy Scriptures. And it will be the

object of our most assiduous and persevering endeavors to be con

formed to its sublime precepts in every action of our lives , and in

every exercise of our hearts. We shall be anxious that our children

and destitute neighbors be furnished with the Bible ; and they will

not be completely furnished , until every individual who is capable of

reading, and understanding the Scriptures, is in possession of a copy.

Thougli some may scoff, and some dread the Herculean task , ex

claiming a lion in the way, yet it raises no ground for discourage

ment. Bible, Missionary, and Moral Societies will multiply, and

flourish, and even become popular. Kings are to be nursing fathers,

and queens the nursing mothers of the church. Statesmen , govern

ors , princes, kings, and emperors are already patrons of these institu

tions. It is the work of God and cannot fail of success.

age , ye friends of religion and virtue ; the day is yours. Prepare the

way for the approach of the King ofGlory. Let the stout hearts of

infidels and scorners be bumbled, and vice and irreligion retire to the

secret and hidden places of the earth. The Sun of Righteousness, we

apprehend, has already begun to send forth his beams in the East ;

and some scattered rays have reached even unto the West. With

ibis cheering prospect would your Trustees close their report, and re

sign their trust : praying and 'hoping, that they , and all the members

of this Society, may stand at their lot at theend of the days ; with

the members of similar institutions, and with all the lovers of the dear

Redeemer, for ever to sound forthhispraises,and feast upon his love.
JOHN SEWARD, Secretary.

REPORT of the state of the funds of the Connecticut Reserve Bible

Society, at their annual meeting at Warren, 14th June, 1815.

Ainount of cash paid into the treasury is $ 732 85

Amount of cash paid out for 600. Bibles, and trans

portation from Philadelphia, 491 15 1-2

Balance in the treasury , $ 241 69 1-2

DONATION 160 acres of land given by the Hon . Benjamin

Tallmadge:

The officers for the ensuing year are the following, viz :

President, Elizur Wright, Esq.-- Vice President, Peter Hitchcock,

Esg. - Secretary, Rev. John Seward , --Treasurer, Zalmon Fitch, Esq.

--Auditor, Gen. Simon Perkins, Trustees, Rev. Messrs. Joseph

Badger, Giles H. Cowles, Nathan B. Derrow , Jonathan Leslie, Josh

wa Beer, James Duncan, Adamson Bently, Thomas Barr, Shadrach

Bostwick, Simeon Woodruff, Hervey Coe, William Handford, David
Hudson , Esq. James Whedon, Esq. Dea. Septimus Witter, Dr. on

athan Metcalf.
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Cincinnati Miami Bible Society.

Extract from the first Annual Report of the Directors, submitted at

the anniversary meeting held at Cincinnati , on the 1st day of Sep

tember, 1815.

“ Eight months have not yet elapsed , since the organization of this

Society--much, therefore will not be expected from it in this early

period of its existence.

The Board of Directors, early took measures, toobtain information

from the Philadelphia and Baltimore Bible Societies, respecting the

best source from whence to obtain a supply of the Scriptựres and

in return , find the Philadelphia Society able and disposed to furnish

stereotype Bibles on good paper and moderate binding at 60 cents

500 copies, were immediatelyordered and have arrived.

From the Baltimore Society a donation of 100 Bibles and 25 New

Testaments has been received by the hand of the Rev. Alexander

M'Caine, and a donation of 21 Bibles from the Bible Society of Mas

sachusetts, by the hands of the Rev. J. L. Wilson .

The amount of cash received and disbursed, from the commence

ment of the institution to this date, as per report of the Steward , is as

follows, viz.

Cost of 500 Bibles in Philadelphia at 60 cents $ 300 00

Transporting the same to Cincinnati 85 96

: Carriage and freight of 100 Bibles and 25

Testaments (a donation from the Baltimore Bi

ble Society )to Cincinnati 11 00

Expenses of printing, stationary , &c.
19 62

Cash received from sundry members

416 58

295 50

Leaving a balance due by the Society of $ 121 08

In the infancy of the Society, the Board have made the distribution

of the Scriptures subject to the orders of the President - accordingly ,

of the 621 Bibles and 25 Testaments 'received as above, there has
been distributed 70 Bibles and 6 Testaments.”

Report to the London Missionary Society.

Concluded from p. 390 .

CHINA .

TAE Directorshave received during the last year anumber of print

ed copies of the New Testament, translated by Mr. Morrison into the

Chinese language. With inexpressible delight they view these fruits

of his successful labors, and humbly anticipate from their dispersion

the most beneficial results. It affords a gratification of no ordinary

kind, that the holy book on which our eternal hopes are founded , is,

by their laborious Missionary, translated into a language which may
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be read by hundreds of millions in China and other countries- perhaps

by more than one-third of the human rạcę.

The important business of distributing this sacred volume has oce

cupied the serious attention both of Mr. Morrison and Mr. Milne, who

have neglected no opportunity of giving it an extensive circulation.

Besides printing 2000 copies of the New Testament, Mr. Morrison

has printed 10,000 copies of his Chinese Tract, and 5000 copies of his

Chinese Catechism ; but all these copies, however numerous, are very

few , compared with the population of China. “ . The city of Canton ,

says Mr. Milne “ would be but indifferently supplied with a million

of copies ! But we have already gone much beyond our funds ; and

had it not been for a firm reliance on the liberality of the churches at:

home, we must have been contented with balf the number ( of cate

chisms and tracts . ) We cannot go a single step further, nor print a

single copy more, unless more and be afforded. This is the fact, and

I hope it will plead more strongly than ten thousand entreaties with the

Christian public.'**

Mr. Milne not being permitted, through the intolerance of the Ro

mish clergy , to reside at Macao, determined to take a voyageon pur

pose to distribute the New Testament and Tracts. He left China in

February 1814, in a vessel which conveyed nearly 500 Chinese emi..

grants, and he had the pleasure ofseeing many of them , while on board ,

reading, in their own tongue, the wonderful works of God. He touch

ed at the Island of BANCA, a new settlement , where the Chinese were

landed , and to which it is probable that many more of the Chinese

will emigrate, where , by permission of the Commanding Officer, he

distributed his books, and where he thinks a missionary station may

be advantageously fixed .

He arrived at Batavia , March the 10th , where he was most kindly

received by Gov. Raffles, who afforded him every assistance in his

power. Here he distributed several hundred copies of the New Tes "

tament, with some copies of the first chapter of Genesis which he

printed on his voyage. He also supplied eight Chinese schools with

catechisms and tracts , and had the pleasure of seeing them used

as school books by the children. He even deposited three copies of

the Gospel in the temple of the goddess Kwan -yun, for the use of the

priests, and also made arrangements for sending others to Banjermasen,

Pontiano, and Sambas , on the island of Borneo. — Mr. Milne made a

tour of 1400 miles through the island of Java, in which he had an op

portunity of conversing with many Dutch Christians , who had long

been destitute of the means of grace. Through the recommendations

of the worthy governor, he was every where received by the British

officers, both civil and military, and by all other persons with the.

warmest hospitality. The Chinese of all ranks, and in every place ,

received the books gladly , and listened with patience to his discourses:

concerning the true God . In short, be had abundant cause to be

1

* The Religious Tract Society towhom Mr. Milne made an affecting

appeal on thissubject, has hero voted a handsome sum , to assist in

the printing of Chinese tracts.
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satisfied with his journey. Such, indeed , was the friendship with

which the Chinese treated him , and so great was the confidence that

they placed in him (calling him Padri T'jina " The minister of the

Chinese ,' ') that he was strongly importuned to continue in Java , and

establish a Chinese Mission there ; but important reasons induced him

to decline this proposal, in order to rejoin Mr. Morrison at Canton .

After his departure we are informed , “ that the Chinese in Batavia were

enquiring after him , and expressing a strong desire that he would re

turn , and explain to them the book be had given them ; declaring that

they could find no rest in their minds day nor night.”

The last letter received from Mr. Milne , was dated Batavia , the 4th

of August, 1814, on which day hewas to embark for Malacca, where

he designed to pursue the same plan ; and from thence to return to

China .

While resident in Batavia , he composed and printed a farewell let

ter to the Chinese , in their own language ; and it deserves remark , that

this tract was finished on the very day which completed a single year

from his first beginning to learnthe language - a fact which proves that

the difficulty of acquiring the Chinese language is by no means insu

perable ; and , at the same time, does great credit to the talents and

assiduity of our Missionary, whoappears to be so well qualified to be

ihe colleague of Mr. Morrison.

Mr. Morrison's continuance at Canton or Macab seems to be very

uncertain . If his health should not render it necessary to take'a'voy .

age, other circumstances may , perhaps , induce him to remove to Ma

laccaa station which he has long considered as peculiarly favorable

to the advancement of the Chinese Mission , and to the more extensive

diffusion of evangelical truth in the immense regions of India beyond

the Ganges . To forward his pious design , the Directors liave dis

patched Mr. Thomsonto Java, with a view to his proceeding to Ma

Jacca, under the direction of Mr. Morrison and Mr. Milne.

The expense attending the Chinese Mission is unavoidably very

considerable ; but its connection with the spiritual advantage of so

many millions of mankind, will reconcile the Society to the great dis

bursement; which , however, is much relieved by the munificence of

the British and Foreign Bible Society , who, on receiving the first

copy of the Chinese New Testament that came to England, gener

ously voted to Mr. Morrison the sum of one thousand pounds to assist
him in the translation and distribution of the Scriptures. The most

grateful acknowledgments are due to that Society for this second dona

tion to Mr. Morrison ; one thousand pounds having been before voted

to him for the same purpose . And here the Directors cannot help

remarking how much the operations of Missionary and Bible Societies

are assisted by each other, and it is a high gratification to observe, that

Gur Missionaries in the East are rendered such useful
agents

in promo.

ting the noble designs of the Bible Institution . *

Since this Report went to pressi, a short letterlias come to hand from

MrMilne, dated Macao, September 27, to which place he had returned

to Mr. Morrison, in safety , from Malacca. He refers to a longer letter,
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INDIA.

We now beg leave to call your attention to that important and in

teresting part of the world , in which more thana hundred millions of

souls are covered with the shadow of death , devoted to a degrading

system of paganism , or the blind bigotry of Mahomedanism , a large
proportion ofwhom are our fellow -subjects.

Our Missionaries in several parts of India , are proceeding in their

arduous work with steady diligence , and gradual success i

plaining, however, that while the harvest field around them is so im

mense , the laborers are so extremely few . The Directors have felt

the strongest anxiety to supply this deficiency as soon as proper in

struments can be obtained. They have recently sent out Mr. Dawson

to assist the brethren at Vizagapatam , and they hope, ere long to add

several more to their number.

MADRAS.

At this Presidency, Mr. Loveless continues to preach at the chapel

in the Black Town, twice on the Lord's-days, and on the Wednesday

evenings. A small church has also been formed. His own school

consists of forty children or more, including boarders and day scholars.

He also intends to build a new school room on the ground adjoining to

his chapel, for the education of poor destitute children, descendants of

Portuguese and other Europeans. This is to be formed on the British

plan. A few of Mr. Loveless's pious friends have formed themselves

into a Society called “ The Missionary Fund Society ," which bas al

ready transmitted to us the sum of twenty -eightpagodas. Mr. Lore

less earnestly recommends the sending outadditionallaborers to Madras,

which is certainly, on many accounts, a most important station ; and

the Directors hope soon to beenabled to comply with his request; in

which case, it is probable that the number of native schools may be

greatly increased, the superintendance of which would be an employ .

ment for which Mr.Loveless is well qualified, and in which be would

greatly delight . The Directors will gladly promote this important

object.

VIZAGAPATAM . ,

Ur. GORDON and Mr. PRITCHETT, are proceeding as quickly as

ibeir other labors will permit, in the important work of translating the

Scriptures into the Telinga language, which is understood bymany

millions of the natives, through a great extent of country. This labor be

comes gradually more easy to them , from their more familiar acquaint

ance with the language, and their daily conversation with the natives.

They have lately translated the book of the Acts, St. Paul's Epistle to

the Ephesians, the First Epistle of St. John, and the book of Genesis,

which, after careful, and repeated correction , will be printed . The

which has not yet arrived; but he briefly mentions the truly important

intelligence, that theyhad baptised theirfirst Chinese convertasecond

edition of the New Testament was in the press, the book of Ge

Chinese hymn-book , and a second religious tract.
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Telinga gospels, translated by their excellent and lamented predeces

sórs Cran and Desgranges, they distribute wherever they have an op

portunity ; sometimes to persons of distinction , and to the Brahmins,

with whom they freely converse, endeavoring to convince them of the

absurdity of their religious notions and practices. These men are , in

general, blindly attached to their superstitions ; yet they are some

times silenced, and confounded before the people , who seem delighted

to behold their confusion. Our Missionaries have made frequent vis.

its to the heathen temples, at the festival seasons, andexpose the folly

of worshipping senseless idols , which the people sometimes readily ada

mit, but plead in excuse their ignorance, and the authority of antiqui

ty ; manywho are apparently convinced of the truth of Christianity,

are too feeble -minded to avow their convictions in the face of shame

and want. There is reason , however, to believe , that the truth is se

eretly making its way ; that the minds of the people are roused to se

sious considérations ; and that many of the detestable practices of

Hindoo pagans are retiring before the light of the gospel. In Bengal

fewer widows than formerly are now immolated on the funeral piles of

their husbands, and only one victim perished' under the wheels of Jaga

gernaut at the last festival.

The Brethren continue to preach to our countrymen at the settles

ment, and to make frequent excursions into the populous villages of the

heathen in the neighborhood ; in which , assisted by the converted

Brahmin Anandarayer, who continues faithful and diligent, they read

a portion of the Scriptures, and explain it ; after which they converse

freely with the people, and answer their objections.

Much good is likely to be effected by the two schools in this place,

conducted by our Missionaries. In August last they had in their Gen

too school sixty native children on their book, about forty of whoma

daily attend. These are all instructed in Christian doctrine, and some

appear to be convinced of its truth . They hope soon to establish

another school at Allapooram , a populous village in their vicinity ;

and they speak with great pleasure of a Sunday School at Chicacole,

supported by a pious lady, who employs a number ofyoung people in

a tambour manufactory, and who takes care to have them instructed in

the knowledge of the gospel.

GANJAM .

The Society will recollect, that Mr. Lee, formerly at Vizagapatam ,

removed about two years ago to Ganjam , a populous town on the

Orissa coast, with a pleasing prospect of usefulness, especially as he

obtained the appointment ofofficiating chaplain to the settlement. A

church has been built for bim , and acongregation of about 100 per

sons attend with great seriousness. He has erected a school -house for

native children, which he hopes will greatly facilitate the introduction

of the knowledge of the Scriptures. He is proceeding in his transla

tion of the Old Testament ; he has also translated Dr. Watts' First

Catechism , a spelling book for children, and Bishop Wilson's book

written for the instruction of the North American Indians. He exs

presses a strong desire that a fellow -laborer, who should apply him
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self to theOdea language, may speedily be sent out,as the Orissa

country adjacent presents a wide held of usefulness. The Directors,

however, have not yet been able to comply with his request, but it

will doubtless be kept in view . Mr. Lee has received an invitation to
another large, town, where he would be supported without expense to

the Society ; but bis removal is not expedient, unless his present sta

tion can be supplied by another Missionary . We are sorry to find

that his endeavors to instruct the natives have been restricted by au:

thority ; but that impediment will certainly be removed, as soon as

the late proceedings of our Government are known. He has distribu

ted a great number of thegospels in the Telinga, most of which were

appliedfor ; this afforded a favorable opportunity to Mr. Lee :ofspeak

ing to the people on their important contents.

CHINSURAM .

By letters received from Mr. May, since the last Annual Meeting

we find that he is laboring diligently in bis favorite employment of

instructing children ; and he appears to have made considerable im

provements in the inode of conducting hiş schools. He mentions three

schools now under his care :-1 . The Native Free School in Chinsu

rah , containing 110 children , chiefly of Hindoos, and a few of Mus

sulmans. This school is divided into nine classes, seven of Bengal

Jee , and two of English ; in the upper class are six young Brahmins,

three of whom are monitors.-- 2. The Chandernagore School, con

taining 51" children.-3. The Chinsurah Free School, containing 40

boys, and seventeen girls ; in all , 218 children. About 300 of the

natives have visited the school, as well as many European gentlemen ,

most of whom have expressed their warm approbation of his plansy

and their admiration of the order and improvement of the children .

It is probable that Mr May's useful methods of instruction , when ful

ly matured , will be adopted in other populous towns of Bengal. Mr.

May continues also to study the language ofthe country, and to preach

the gospel on Sunday evenings in the town .

BELHARY .

Letters received from Mr. Hands have been very satisfactory

He has, indeed , been at times very ill , and we tear that his constitu

tion has suffered much from the climate ; but he labors to the utmost

of his power in preaching, translating, superintending schools, and , in

distributing the sacred Scriptures among the heathen . ---IHness bas pire

vented his making that progress in the translation of the New Testa

ment into the Canara language which he earnestly wished , but the

gospels of St. Matthew and St. Luke are , before ibis time, finished

There are three schools under the care of Mr. Hands ; one in bis

own house, for boarders and day scholars ; another built at the end

of his garden for the native children, of whom about 40 daily read

the New Testament in the Telinga and Canara languages : he has a

third school in the Fort , in which, when a European regiment is there,

80 children , or more receive Christian instruction .-- "* Some of these

for the press.
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children," says Mr. Hands, “ afford me great hope that God is begin

ning to work upon their k : arts. Some of them voluntarily learn from

three to six chapters orpsalms every week , besides hymns. Thus, a

number of poor children , who a short time ago were more ignorant,

wretched , and depraved than the Heathen, have acquired a large por

tion of valuable knowledge , and promise to become blessings to the

world and to the church of Christ. Many of the Hindoo children also

are coming on very well ; they are employed daily in reading, copy

ing, and committing to memory parts of the gospels.” Heintends to

commence another school in a large village in the neighborhood ;

and another in the mission garden, for children of the more opu

lent natives, and in which the most deserving of the children in the

native school may have the privilege of learning English .

Mr. Hands has been much assisted in his labors, especially in his

school, by a Mr. Taylor, a native of Madras , now our Missionary ;

and lately, by another person , who for many years held the situation

of a catechist undera Catholic priest . He is an intelligent and pious

man, and goes into the surrounding villages, in each of which he con

tinues five or six days, distributes the gospels, and converses with the

people. His nameis Xavier.

Mr. Hands , like the rest of his brethren, earnestly desires additional

help at Belhary ; and points out a large town in the Mysore, a

healthy place, a great military station, where the Canara language is

spoken, and where there are many hundreds of Catholic Christians,

wbo have long been without a priest.

It appears that God has greatly blessed bis ministry among the

poor, and to many of the soldiers : and as to " the country-born peo

ple," says a correspondent, “ they are become quite a different sort

of beings from what they were before he settled among them .” The

Directors are anxiously looking for another Missionary or two , to as .

sist Mr. Hands at Belbary and its vicinity , where there are such prom

ising appearances.

TRAVANCORE.

From Travancore little information has been received during the

past year. Mr. Ringletaube continues bis labors among several con

gregations, and , we hope, with a good degree of success .

CEYLON.

1. By the last accounts received from Ceylon, the Missionaries ap

pear to be proceeding as before : Mr. Palm, who is minister of the

Dutch church at Columbo, pays also some attention to the schools .

Mr. Ehrhardt and Mr. Read are employed in the superintendance of

schools in various districts. We rejoice in the zcal which has been

manifested by the Columbo Bible Society ; who, while anxious to dis

perse among the natives the holy Scriptures in their own tongues, ex

press their “ regret at the very small number of teachers'competent to

smooth the way to a general introduction of the sacred writings, by

the impressive aid of oral instruction . ” This aid , however, begins

to be afforded by some other denominations of Christians, and the

Missionary Society, it is hoped, will be able to supply their quota to

the much-needed assistance of this great and interesting island .
VOL. VIII , NO. 11 . Fff
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of",LASCARS, & C . , lai

In connection with our Report of Missions in Asia , it may be
prop

er here to notice the proceedings of a Committee in 'union with this

Society, for the commendable purpose of communicating Christian

knowledge to the Lascars and Chinese, who in large numbers visit
this country, as navigators of vessels from the East.

By the assistance of someof these foreigners, Mr. Thompson, Mr.

Hutman, Mr. Eldred, and others, have attained such'a knowledge of

the languages of India and China , as to render them useful to many ;

and not to foreigners only , but to some of our own Missionaries, by

initiating them in the Hindoostanec and Malay tongues. Many of

the Lascars have been induced, to attend at different places of worship

in London, and at the Society's house , where the Scriptures have been

read to them in their own languages. Portuguese and Mussulmans
have also attended to read the Scriptures for themselves, and to hear
Golumn

, ( a Lascar) read and explain the word of life. Of the

conversion of this man the Committee entertaining good hope, be was

accordingly lately baptised. Another person named Abdallah , (for

merly in the service ofSir Gore Ousely, in Persia , has been useful in

teaching the Hindoostanee, Persic, and Arabic languages, and in

teading the Scriptures in those tongues to his countrymen. Golam

Alley and Abdallah have renounced caste, and now dwell in the same

house with Mr. Thompson :

* Many English , Portuguese, Bengallee , and Chinese Tracts , which

have been distributed , were received with peculiar pleasure by the

China -men, Lascars , and Portuguese, the latter of whom applied for

and received some copies of the New Testament, several of which

-have found their way on board various ships returning to India .

The Directors cannot but highly approve (as they are sure the

whole Society will ) of these zealous endeavors of their brethren , in

behalf of a set of hitherto despised , neglected , and oppressed people ,

who, it is hoped , will be sensible of their obligations to them , and

reap spiritual advantage from their benevolent exertions.

AFRICA.

The intelligenee received from South Africa, during the past year,

has been highly encouraging. The power ofGod has remarkably aco

companied the preaching ofthe gospel, in four placesespecially and

the holding of a Missionary Conference at Graaf Reynet, with the or

dination of six native preachers, are events which form a new era in

the history of South African churebes

BETHELSDORP.

AFTER the return of Mr. Read, and others from the conference at

Graaf Reynet, in the month of August last, where their minds have

been most deeply affected, a great revival of religion in Bethelsdorp

took place. There was a general awakening of the people ; and , in

a short time , fifty persons wereadded to the church, among whom

was the son of a Caffre chief, who had resided at Bethelsdorpseveral

years, had been taught to read and write , and had learned the busi

.
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hess of a carpenter. He had, however, till now , discovered no're

gard to serious religion, but was a ringleader of the young people in

their follies. The conversion of this youth made a deep impression

on the minds of many, especially of his companions. Affecting scenes

took place at some of their public meetings; the greater part of the

assembly being bathed in tears, and crying for mercy .; while the be

lieving Hottentots wept for joy, on beholding so many of the heathen

turned from darkness to light , and added to the church of Christ.

The Members of this Christian Society are now become exceeding

ly lively and zealous ; and lamenting their former negligence , pro

ceed from house to house to instruct their neighbors. The school also

prospers greatly , so that there is a good attendance without any com

pulsion ; and we are glad to hear, that the new or British system of

education is introduced with good effect. From the revival at Beth

elsdorp the happiest results may be anticipated , as Cupido and other

preachers are making frequent excursions in various directions, to

spread abroad the knowledge of a Saviour.

THEOPOLIS.

This is a new station, situated in Albany, a few days journey

north of Bethelsdorp. The spot was chosen , and the land granted to

the Missionary Society, by his Excellency Sir John Cradock , late

governor of the colony-On account of its vicinity to Caffraria , it

promises to become, on the restoration of peace with the Caffres, one

of the most important stations in Africa. Mr. Ulbrecht and Mr.

Bartlett have resided here for some time , together with a number of

the people from Bethelsdorp : they have built their habitations on the

bank of a river, and in the form of a square, each house having a gar

den behind it ; they have also erected a place of worship, and Mr.

Ulbrecht has been ordained pastor of the church . ,

MISSION TO THE BUSHMEN AT VANDERWELT'S FOUN :

TAIN.

This station was determined upon before Mr. Campbell leſt Africa,

Intimations having been given to the Bushmen that teachers would be

sent to that place, the intelligence circulated so widely , and was so

well received, that upwards of fivehundred of them repaired to the

spot eagerly waiting the arrival of the promised Missionary . This is

- the more remarkable, as the wild inhabitants , being thinly scattered

over the country, seldom appear together, in any considerable nụm

ber, and it is doubted whether so many Bushmen were ever before

collected on any occasion. Mr. Smit had been requested to under

take this mission ; but his apprehensions of danger bad caused him to

pause , until hearing at the conference that such a multitude of people

expected him , he determinedto venture among them . , .We hope God

will graciously protect and bless him , and make his endeavors useful.

This will prove a great benefit to the country ; will deprive the Bush

men of that savage ferociiy by which they have beenhitherto distin

guished, and reconcile them to the white men, against whom they had

a peculiar enmity ; while it will greatly facilitate the journies of

Missionaries and others, who hitherto have been obliged, for safety ,
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to travel in large companies. The conversion of the Bushmen will

be a happy event for Africa.

GRIQUA. TOWN ;

( Formerly called Klaar Water)

BEYOND THE GREAT OR ORANGE RIVER.

This is the most remote of all the missionary stationsnow occu

pied by our Society in South Africa . For several years after the ar

rival of the Missionaries, the people continued to lead a wandering

kind of life ; but at length they yielded to the intreaties of the Mis

sionaries, and settled at Griqua Town , where some dwellings are

erected , and a considerable extent of ground is cultivated .-- Though

soine good progress had been made in civilization , yet few conver

sions had been observed for a long time ; but shortly after the visit of

Mr. Campbell and Mr. Read , a pleasing work of God commenced ,

which issued in the conversion of about fifty of the Griquas, among

whom were some of the worst people in the country : and now , the

zeal both of the young converts, and of the older disciples (who had

sunk into a Laodicean spirit) is become conspicuous. The latter la

ment their former indolence, and regret that they attempted so little

for the conversion of the Corannas and Bushmon ; but they now wish

by their activity to redeem the time that was lost . Mr. Anderson

and Mr. Janz have begun to make regular visits to the out-posts, to

preach the gospel to the natives, and their labors already appear to

be blessed .

It is pleasing to report, that four of the converted Griquas,men of

approved gifts ,were set apart, at the late conference, as preachers, to

instruct the natives in the region round about Griqua Town, and

wbo, it may be hoped , will hereafter become pastors of Christian

churches,

Among the eventsof the past year, we have to notice, with much

concern , the death of Mrs. Janz, the wife of our Misssionary . She

was a converted Hottentot, a woman of good understanding and ami.

able temper, and whose manners so much resembled those of an Eu

ropean, that nothing but her color seemed to distinguish her from a

humble Christian in this country . Her death is a great loss ; for as

she could speakthe language of Latakkoo, she would have been an

excellent interpreter to our brethren, in commencing the mission at

that place ; but we trust God will raise up another in her room . By

her death , Mr. Janz bas lost a valuablecompanion , for she was, as

Mr. Read expresses it , “ his disciple, his convert, and his wife.”

BETHESDA.

This is another new station , situated on the Great River , about

mid -way between Griqua Town and the West Coast ; the people

consist of Orlams, Corannas, anci Bushmen. This place was visited

by Mr. Campbell , who requested Mr. Sass and Mr. Helm to settle at

it. Some time after their arrival , they wrote a very discouraging

letter to the Society , representing the extreme wickedness of the peos
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le, and the danger of residing among them , and intimating the proba

bility of soon being obliged to leave the station. In a short time,

however, the aspect of affairs was happily changed , and their instruc

tions produced the most blessed effects. Many were pierced to the
heart with a sense of sin , and were constrained to cry ,

o What shall

we do to be saved ?” When the last letter was written , about fifty

of these people had professed their faith in Christ, and had been bap

tized . We are in daily expectation of receiving the journal, contain

ing the particulars of this extraordinary work of God , amnoug a people

so widely separated from the rest of mankind, and in the heartof the

great African continent . This slation is important, as, forming a link

of a chain, connecting the various stations on both sides of the country,

and which promises to be of essential service to the missions in the

interior.

PELLA,

IN SOUTH NAMAQUALAND.

For several years there had been no addition to the church of

Christ at this station ; but during the last year a great revival has ta

ken place. The awakening was general among the poor Namaquas,

and in the course of two or three months, about fifty professed their

faith in Christ, were baptised, and received into the church, among

whomare their two interpreters and a Namaqua chief.

Before Mr. Campbell left Pella , he requested Mr. Schmelen to ex

plore the mouth of the Great River, and afterwards the Great Nama

qua and Damara countries.~ Mr. S. has returned from the proposed

and dangerous journey ; but the particulars have not yet reached us.

We are , however, informed, that he left the Great River on the 18th

of May, and travelled northward till the 5th of July, sometimes pas

sing through dismal wildernesses, without meeting with a human be

ing for a fortnight together : at length, opposedby insurmountable

difficulties, he was obligedto return . But in the course of bis jour

ney, he met with several numerous tribes, and conversed with ten

chiefs, whose names he mentions, who all expressed a readiness to re

ceive instructors, if such should be sent to them. He also found a

large river, called the Fish River, on the banks of which there is a

considerable population in the dry season .

On his return, Mr. Schmelen commenced a new mission at Klip

( or Stone) Fountain , in Great Namaqua-land, a little above the Great

River.

From the other missionary stations near the Cape, Stellenbosch,

Tulbach, and Zurebrach, no particular information has lately been re

ceived , but we have beard that at George, or Hooge Krall, the work

of conversion is still going forward.

When Mr. Campbell was in Africa, he recommended to the breth

ren , whose stations were widely separated , to hold a General Meeting

annually , at some central place, that they might inform each other

what God had wrought by them ; and what difficulties they found in

their work ; and confer on the best means of promoting the cause of

Christ in Africa,
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Agreeably to this advice , the Missionaries held their first meeting at

Graaf Reynet, where Mr. Kicherer resides. This meeting has been

the means of greatly edifying and animating the Missionaries and

their people ; the arrival of Mr. Anderson , with several of his convertă

ed people, afforded the assembly great delight, and excited great grati

tude for the grace manifested to the poor Griquas.

Another cheering scene was soon presented. Six converted natives,

Griquas and Hottentots, were solemnly designated as assistant preach

ers of the gospel ; their names are, Berend, Jan Hendrick , Andries

Waterboer, Peter David, Jan Coedman , and Cupido. On the next

day, Waterboer preached on acts xvii. 30, 31.-- The first sermon ,

" probably, ever delivered by a Hottentot preacher in a pulpit.

The whole was highly pleasing and very useful; a very favorable

impression was made on many, in behalf of the missionary cause.

Two hundred dollars were collected for the Missionary Society, and

an Auxiliary Society formed ; twelve of the inhabitants of Graaf Rey

net were chosen Directors, and upwards of three hundred dollars sub ,

scribed .

The recital of what the God of all grace has been pleased, by his

Holy Spirit, to effect on the hearts of Plottentots, Griquas, and Bush

men, will doubtless excite our warınest thanksgivings to Him ; nor

can we forget to acknowledge his goodness in disposing the mind of

Mr. Campbell to undertake a journey so laborious and so perilous ; in

enabling him to perform it in safety , and in rendering it of such es

sential use to the interests of missions in Africa : the benefits already

visible are great ; and it may be hoped that , through his instrumentali

ty , the blessings of the gospel may hereafter beextended to regions

yet unknown.

Animated by the information received , the Directors last no time

in looking out for suitable laborers to be employed in the vast field

thus presented to them ; - and they hope that the four Missionaries,

Mr. Evans, Mr. Williams, Mr. Barker, and Mr. Hamilton , who with

their wives are now ontheir voyage to the Cape, will prove good and

useful Missionaries. Three of them unite, with a competent knowl,

edge of the gospel which they are to teach , an acquaintance with

those mechanical arts which are so necessary for the civilization of a

rude and savage people. These brethren , with others who can be

spared from some of thestations in Africa, and conducted , as we hope,

by Mr. Read, Mr. Anderson , or Mr. Janz, are intended to proceed

froin the Cape, by the way of Graaf Reynet, and Griqua Town, to

Latakkoo and other places to which Missionaries, are promised ; and

we earnestly entreat the prayers of the Society in their behalf.

MALTA.

Tur. Directors are concerned to state, that they have not yet been

able to supply, the place of the late Mr. Bloomfield, at Malta ; but

they hope in a few months to send a Missionary to that important sta

tion , with a view to promote the knowledge of the gospel in the Greek
islands, and on the Asiatic continent.

.
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Brief View of the Baplist Missionary Society.

(Continued from p . 397. )

i 18. AVA.

Mr. Felix Carey.

MR. FELIX CAREY has lately formed a new station at Ava, the

capital of the empire , 500 miles east from Calcutta, where he is

greatly favored by the Emperor ; by whose order a printing -press
has been established there .

AMBOYNA.

Mr. Jabez Carey and Mr. Trowt.

AMBOYxA is about 3230 miles S. E. from Calcutta , and near the

Si W. point of the Island of Ceram.

This".station was formed by Mr. Jabez Carey, who left Calcutta

for this island early in 1814. He was sent by the British Govern

ment at Bengal, in compliance with the desire of the Resident of

Amboyna, formerly a student to Dr. Carey in the college of Fort
William . Mr. Trost is on his voyage to join Mr. Carey at this sta

tion . Orders are given by the Resident for an edition of 3000 copies

of the Malay Bible, to be printed at Serampore for the use of the

Malay Christians in the island , who are said to be 20,000, and to

have neither ministers nor schoolmasters: The Resident, Mr. Martin ,

proposed the establishment of a central school at Fort Victoria, the

capital , upon the plan of the British System , which Mr. Carey is to

superintend .* He will have five or six islands under his care ,

20. ALLAHABAD.

Mr. N. Kerr and Kureem .

This station was formed in 1814 , by Mr. N. Kerr, and a native

brother, Kureem . ALLAHABAD is a large city of Hindostan , situated

about half way between Patna and Agra, at the Fork, or junction of

the Ganges and Jumna rivers, about 490 miles W. N. W. from Cal

cutta. At this city Mr. Kerr, who had lately returned from Rangoon ,

on account of its disagreeing with his health , arrived with his con

panion early in 1814. There is a large annual resort of pilgrims to this

place ; many of whomare drowned by suffering themselves to be con

ducted to the middle of the river, where they sink with pots of earth

tied to their feet.

A number of Soldiers in the 22nd regiment were the fruits of Mr.

Chamberlain's ministry during his residence in the vicinity of Cutwa,

who have since been organized into a church , and are at present sta

tioned in the Isle of Bourbon . The brethren Forder, Blatch, and

Joplin, who were appointed as elders, are said to conduct themselves

with propriety

* This island and that ofJava being ceded to the Dutch, an application

has been made by the Committee to the Governments requesting their

favor and protection for the Missionaries ; which has been kindly at

teniled to by.His Britannic Majesty's Ministers, and by His Excellency

the Dutch Ambassador in this country.
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It is a general practice with the Missionaries to distribute at their

various stations, and in their vicinity , portions of the Scriptures and

religious tracts in the vernacular languages. The effect in exciting an

interest and inquiry after the knowledge of the gospel is great ; and ,

many, particularly of late, are the instances of conversion by means of

the Scriptures alone, without the intervention of any Missionary..

All the churches that have been formed, with the exceptionof Cal

cutta, have natives, or brethren born in the country for their Pastors.

It is highly grrutifying to observe,that all the parts of divine worship and

of discipline havebeen performed by natives alone,without the presence

or assistance ofEuropeans. Therehave been baptised atall the stations

considerably more than five hundred persons, on a profession of " re
pentance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Some of these had been Brahmans of the higher casts.

In all the native schools there are upwards of one thousand children .

Heathen schoolmasters teach them to read the Scriptures without any

hesitation . “ “ May it not be hoped ,” says Dr. Carey, " that in time

this system of education will sap the bulwark of heathenism , and intro

duce a change which will be highly important in its consequences to

the people in the east. ” .

The number of persons employed by this mission, at the twenty sta

tions before enumerated, including Europeans and natives, at the close

of 1813, was forty-one ; of these, twelve are Europeans, and thirty

two natives, or descendantsof Europeans raised up in the country.

Threeothers have since sailed from England : some of whom have

arrived. The Missionaries at Serampore have adopted the plan of

sendingnatives as itinerants, two together, according to the example of
the Lord Jesus, to preach to their countrymen.

WEST INDIES.

JAMAICA.

Mr. Rowe.

The Society has lately attempted to establish a mission in Jamai

ca , where Mr. and Mrs. Rowe arrived Feb. 23 , 1814. He found oni

his arrival he had strong prejudices, and many other difficulties, to

encounter ; but by patience and prudence he found them gradually

diminish , and by the month of June was able to open a school, with

some prospect of success, and to preach the gospel “ in his own hired

house, no man forbidding him ."

BRIEF ACCOUNT

OF THE TRANSLATIONS AND PRINTING THE SCRIPTURES AT SERAMPORE,

TO JUNE , 1814 .

Chiefly extracted from the Fifth Memoir of the Missionaries at

Serampore.

“ Ten years bave now elapsed (say the Missionaries,) since we

were strongly impressed with the importance of attempting to extend

the translations of the Scriptures in the v : rious languages of India . We

saw , that if ever the gospel took deep root here , itmu be through

the sacred Scriptures being translated and put into the hands of the
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various tribes of India, whose dialects differ so much from each other,

though most of them originate in one common source ; as , however

laboriousany missionary might be , while the truths 'he delivered were

presented to his hearers merely by the living voice , without being

followed up by the words of life in a written form , to be read and in

printed on the mind at leisure, he would be often misunderstood, even

by his well-disposed hearers ; and on his decease, or his departure from

the spot, the fruit of bis labors might quickly wither, and , in a short

season, leave scarcely a vestige behind to shew that the word of life

had been made known at all. While, on the contrary we, evidently

saw , that when the sacred Scriptures were published in a dialect, not

only might an European missionary, animated with love to the souls

of men , carry among them theword of life with the highest effect, if

accompanied with the divine blessing ; but should the Lord be pleased

to impress the hearts of the natives in reading the divine word (in

stances of which we have known , ) European missionaries would not

always be necessary for that work ; one native converted thereby,

might be the means of converting others, and these of a still gseater

number, till the Lord having thus given the word, great indeedwould

be the company of its publishers."

The following sketch of the state of the translations is given in a

kind of geographical order. Those spoken in the middle part of India

being first mentioned , and then those spoken in the south, in the west,

in the north , and in the east.

Six of these languages may be included under those spoken in the

middle part of India, viz . the SUNGSKRIT, HINDEE, BRIJ-BHASA, MAH

RATTA, BENGALEE, and ORISSA.

1. SUNGSKRIT.

New Testament. Old Testament.

Translated, printed , and in cir- Translated. Pentateuch has

čulation for three years. been printed neartwo years, and

the historical books nearly com

pleted.

This language, of which Dr. Carey is Professor in the College, is

the parent of most of theother dialects, and understood by the learned

throughout the whole of India ; although at present the colloquialme

dium of no particular part. This version is read with interest by the

Brahmans.

2. HINDEE.

Second edition of 4000 copies All translated, Pentateuch print

printing. ed, bistorical books in the press.

So earnest have the people been for the New Testament, that they

have been obliged to give them St. Matthew's Gospel separatety, while

printing the rest ; and it is expected that a third edition of the New

Testament will soon be necessary.

N. B. Founts are cast for the Deva Nagree (in which this version is

printed,) which has more than 800 letters and combinations,
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3. BRIJ - BHASSA .

New Testament. Old Testament.

The four Gospels have been

translated, and that of St. Mat

thew is put to press.

This language is spoken in the upper provinces of Hindoostan, and

contains a greater mixture of theSungskrit than most of the other di

alects of the Hindee. This version is likely to be more acceptable

to the people of the Dooab, than either the Hindee or the Hindost

hanee.

4. MAHRATTA . -

Translated . The third edition The whole translated .-- Pen

printed. tateuch printed.--Historical

Books in the press , and in much

forwardness.

N. B. Dr. Carey is Professor of this language in the College.

5. BENGALEE.

Translated ; a fourth edition of Translated ; a second edition

5000 printing, advanced so far as of the Pentateuch of 1000 cop

the end of Luke. jes is printed , and the Hagiogra

pha has been long out of print .

The desire for this translation in Bengal is greatly increased .

N. B. Dr. Carey is Professor also of this language.

6. ORISSA , OR OORIYA .

Translated and printed . Translated ; the Historical Books

printed ; all except the Pentateuch

is published .

The Orissa consists of about 300 characters.

These six languages include the nations which form the middle part

of India , and probably comprise more than FIFTY MILLIONS of people:

( To be continued .)

AN ACCOUNT OF THE REVIVAL OF RELIGION IN BRIDPORT.

Takenfrom the Vermont Adviser.

THE attention to religion in this town began in February, 1813. It

commenced during the prevalence of that terribie sickness, which spread

through this part of the country and swept such numbers to the grave.

About 44 persons died in the town of that destructive malady. This was

an alarming providence, and it is not surprising , that it inspired some
with concern for their souls.

During the summer previous, there were several remarkable instances

of persons dying in the triumph of faith To these the attention of the

* people was directed, and much was said concerning the blessedness

of dving in the Lord. Soon after, that dreadful sickness prevailed, and a

number of those, who died , departed in deplorable stupidity, althoughi.
they harl ample ground for alarm . The contrast was not only scen , but

viewed with astonishment.
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The sickness, above alluded to, appearsto have been employed by divine

providence to begin the great and good work ,which lasted almost two years

from its first commencement : and, even now, it is a time of much ' seri

ousness. Nothing, however, occurred, which attracted public notice, till

the latter part of the summer, when three persons came forward tounite

with the church, two encouraged by a former, and one by a recenthope.

At a much earlier period , indeed, appearances were such, that I was

ready tohope, that God had visited us in mercy. But, when, as the

spring advanced, the conferences, which had been attended during the

week, were discontinued, because the evenings becametoo short to admit

of their being then held , and no others were maintained, except those,

on the afternoon of the Sabbath , the indications of a revival disappeared,

my hopes sunk , and I thought, that I had, at no time, known the church

in a more languid and unpromising state. Political controversy ran high,

and political topics engrossed general attention. On the Sabbath , as I

was returning to the meeting house for the afternoon service, I discovered

clusters discussing political subjects with a considerable degree of warmth.

I was astonished, that any part of the Sabbath should be spent in a man .

ner so useless and culpable, and that this should be done by professed

Christians, instead of being engaged in social or secret prayer for their

minister, and for the prosperity of religion . Such were my feelings, that

I resolved , that , at the ensuing church meeting, which was on Friday of

the same week, for once a fortnight these meetings have been regularly

attended during my ministry, I would bring the subject forward. I accord

ingly stated to the church my views of the impropriety of the practice,

andurged them to renounce it and consecrate the Sabbath exclusively to

religion To this thechurch agreed, and also that, during the twilight of

every Saturday evening, they would hold a concert of prayer. This

agreement was faithfully observed by many , and the church arose tonew

life and animation. During the interval of public worship on the Sab

bath, meetings for prayer and exhortation wereheld at some of the neigh

boring dwelling houses These were, even at first, attended by conside

rable numbers, and soon the principal part of the congregation was

present. Serious inquiry respecting religion became extensively prevalent

and the evidence conclusive, that the Lord had revived his work among

us. Religion and their own spiritual interests became the common topic

of conversation among the people.

On the first of October , our meeting house was finished and dedicated

to God. Our meetings on Friday were ,then, held there, no other place

being sufficiently largeto contain the assembly. We also had occasion to

hold them each week and to continue them from one o'clock till nearly

sunset. The time was spent in prayer, in giving explanations of scrip

ture, and in addressing exhortations to the congregation. At these meeta
ings candidates for admission into the church were examined From

one to ten came forward at a time, and, on almost every Friday, sone

were examined .

On the first Sabbath in September, 1813, some of the new converts

were received into the church , and those received on the first Sabbath in

September, 1814, with those, who had been admitted during the past

year, amounted to ninety-nine. There was one individual, who had

been propounded, who was unable, through indisposition, to attend pub

lic worship. At our next commemoration ofour blessedSaviour's death ,

on the first Sabbath in November,that person and one other united with

the church, making one hundred and one, who were received, in one

year and two months. . At our next sacramental season , on the first Sab .

bath in January, 1815, none were admitted into the church, and it was

the first time, that this was the fact, in eight such seasons. On this day,

I administered the Lord's supper to upwards of two hundred communi

cants, most of whom were, by the grace of God, converted to Christ,
feeble ministryunder my
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These are a few general outlines of the revival of religion in Bridport.

I shall now enter upon a more particular detail of circumstances.

1. In our religious meetings, the doctrines insisted upon), were the

sovereignty of God, His purposes, total moral depravity,moral agency

and accountableness, the circumstances, which render human actions

virtuous, or vicious in the sight of God, justification solely by faith in

Christ, the nature of saving faith and genuine repentance, the character

of evangelical obedience, the obligations of men to do all they are able,

just as much as if they could save themselves by their own works, the

sure destruction of those, who forbear all exertionand of those also, who

neglect to exert themselves in a right manner. These sentiments formed

the general subject of the addresses at our meetings for religious servi

ces. They were,in a greater, or less degree, exhibited, whenever I was

present , and I believe that they were uniformly declared, throughout the

torun I also noticed, that themore clearly those doctrines werebrought

forward , the more serious and profound was the attention of the audi

ence, and the more salutary the effects, which ensued .

Those, who spoke in our meetings, did it usually in a low tone of

voice,and with much deliberation , as if dealing out their ideas by items,

that all might understand what was said .

Our conferences were generally dismissed by half past eight in the

evening. Afterwards, half an hourwasoften spent in conversing with

individuals, and , then, all dispersed. When the assembly separated,

they were particularly charged to proceed directly home, to read a por

tion of scripturc, and at times the passage was designated, and to pray

to God in secret, before they retired torest.

There was nothing at any time disorderly and vociferous. There

were no out- cries in our meetings, nor even a sub . But, occasionally

tears, both of joy and of sorrow , flowed freely.

It was made a point to inform no one,that he had embraced religion .

This subject was kept out of sight, that individuals might make the dis
covery for themselves. Those , whose minds were affected , would often

charge such , as they conversed with , say nothing respecting them to

others. Hence it did not spread from one to another, that individuals

were under religious concern. In several instances, persons came to my

house to converse with me, of whom I did not previously know , that

their attention had been excited . Three lads from the Lake shore,

whom I did not even know , came in one day to converse with reference

to uniting with the church . The first was but eleven years old ;but he

introduced himself like a man, and I was satisfied with the evidence,

which he exhibited, that he possesseda vital acquaintance with religion .

He has since been received as a member of the church .

2. In the examination of candidates for admission into the church

there was among them all, a uniformity insentiment, as to the purposes

ofGod, election by grace,total depravity, thenecessity of arealchange

of heart in order torepentance, and faith in Christ, and the fact that this

change is in answer to no prayer made by the subject, before it takes

place. In these particulars all were so nearly alike, that a description

of one would furnish an accurate representation of the rest. They were

also harmonious in believing the sanctity of the Sabbath , and the obliga

tion of family and private devotion, and of householrl baptisin. There

were two persons, who, for a number of years together, had been com

municants in a baptist church , who became convinced of their error,

came forward and acknowledged it, united with the congregational
church , and, in baptism, dedicated their children to God. They are ap .

parently pious, and are thoroughly persuaded, that they formerly labored
under a mistake.

3. I shall now relate a few particulars of a miscellaneous character.

They may not, however,be without interest in the view of thepublic.
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At the time, at which the church came to a determination to renounce

political conversation on the Sabbath and also on other days, and engaged

to observe a concert of prayer on Saturday evenings, there wasa person

present, who has since declared, thatwhen the church adopted these re

solves, it struck him , that they had now commenced a course, which

wouldissue in a revival ofreligion among the people. It also occurred to

him, that if he did not become a subject of divine grace in the season of

attention, which he anticipated, he should be left to finalobduracy. For,

he was about thirty- six years of age, after which period of life, it is not

frequently the fact, that mankind are led to embrace religion. He in

formed us, that these intimations rang in his ears, till he obtainedahope

of an interest in the blessings of the gospel He was previously full and

decided in his belief of the doctrines of grace and was not aware thathe

did not regard them with heart-felt approbation, or that there is a dif

ference between believing the truth and regarding it with affection .'

But, as soon as his feelingswere touched and his attention awakened, he

discovered his mistake, and the discovery produced a distress, under

which he labored, for some time, as an insupportable burden . At length

he obtanied relief, and perceived in himself feelingstowards the truths of

scripture, which he could not describe, and he now defends those truths,
from a reason, which before had no existence in his breast . After a

while, he informed us, that he was constrained to call this new state of

mind, Christian complacency in the great doctrines of the Bible. But,

how the change, which he experienced took place in his heart, which ,

shortly before , was full of opposition to those truths, he could not tell."

He was sensible , that his dislike had left him and that a different feeling

existed, and this was all he could say upon the subject. His wife was

impressed with solicitude, at the sametime with himself. But, for some

time they did not make known their feelings to each other. Atlength a

disclosure wasmade and they conversed with freedom . They both had

one object of distress, the sovereignty of God and his eternalpurposes ;

yet they felt in a mannerwidely different on the subject. His agitation

was occasioned by his finding in himself no cordial regard for those doc

trines, although he firmly believed in them . Her concern arose from

fear that theywere true, while she saw , no evidence of their truth , or

propriety.

There was a man aboutforty -seven years of age, whose conversion was

somewhat remarkable. His father died when he was very young. He

was brought up in a very indifferent manner, and at an early period of

life becane addicted to viciouspractices . He was notorious for profane

swearing and intemperance. By his vices he hadrendered himself not

only useless, but even a burden to society . He was even a vagabond

upon earth, and had sunk himself belowthe company of ordinary drunk

ards. He had no associates, but seemed a solitaiy being, almost shut out

ofsociety. His ordinary employment was serving as a hostler at the tav

erns in this town. He never, or atleast seldom , went tomeeting on the

Sabbath,nor would he hear any religious conversation. If anyperson be

gan to talk with him on serious subjects, he would directly withdraw and

use profane language respecting their hypocritical attempt, as he would

term it . His habits of intemperance had reduced him to a very infirm

state of health and had rendered him an object odious and loathsome.

At length , he fell into a decline and was obviously not far distant from the

close of life. After the revival began, attempts were made to converse

with him with reference to his spiritual interests, and his immortal wel

fare. But, for a while every attempt was made in vain. He shortly be

came so ill that he did not go abroad, and but seldom left his room . Henow

became concerned respecting his salvation. With a bible in his hand , he

used to go from one to another, begging them to read to him , for he could

scarcely, if at all, read himself ,and entreating them to pray with him .

He often said , that he was afraid, that he should be lost, för he could nei
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ther read nor pray, and he had been so wicked, that lie was apprehen

sive, that there was no mercy for him . His distress, at length, became

so intense, that by means of it, in addition to his other complaint, he was

wholly confined to his room , and, most of the time, to his bed. Now death

appeared nigh , and his only prospect was, that hell would be his final

abode . This gave a keen edgeto his distress, and, when alone in his

room , he began to cry alould. Themistress of the house hearing his

voice went to the door, it not being shut, and stood and listened to what

he said , and was a witness of the scene, which ensued . He began at his

infancy and confessed to God , firstone sin and prayed forrepentance and

forgiveness, and then he confessed another, and so on , till he had in this

manner, gone through with the whole catalogue of his iniquities. He then

summedup the whole in onemass and prayed for mercy and deliverance

At length relief came and his tearsflowed, from a different cause , from

that which had before drawn them forth. His joy was so great, that he

cried out in astonishment, “Oh, is this the case ; can I be forgiven ? Will
that God receive me, whom I have so often offended and whose wrath I

so justly deserve?” All this took place in private when he supposed that

no oneheard him, and that the whole transaction passed between only

his God and himself. This frame of mind continued several days, with

but little intermission. He asked every one, that he thought hadan in

terest at the throne of graceto pray with him ; and others he exhorted

to repentand turn to God. He had an uncle, who was at the same time

ill , and who came to his room to see the wonder, which drew the atten

tion ofallclasses, religious and irreligious. He was in sentiment, a fixed

universalist. As soon as he saw him, he cried out , “ Oh, uncle, I have

seen an end of the scheme which you have so often taught me. I pray

you not to trust in it any longer." He had several prayers made in his

room every day, by people belonging to the town , and by strangers . For,

all who visitedus, wentto see if the reportconcerning him was true, and

they universally came away astonished, declaring it the work of the Lord.

He continued much in the same state till he died , which was about a

month. He yielded up his life with greatcalmness and with a strong hope

of being with Jesus. His death seeined like that of Lazarus. He had no

property. The family in which he died, took suitable care of him and

gave him a decent burialgratuitously. I preached at his funeral from

Luke xvi.22. And it came to pass, that the beggar died and was carried

by the angels into Abraham's bosom .

There was a young woman , who, on a sick bed, the winter before the

revival occurred, had obtained a hope, that she had becomea subject of

divine grace. Her life was despaired of, and she was agitated by ex

treme anxiety and distress At length , she found relief, as she thought,

by having recourse to the mercy revealed in the gospel ; but did not ex

pect that herlife would be spared. She said much to her mates about

death ,and exhorted them to prepare for that awful event. After sorne

time she began to recover, and, by degrees, entirely regained her health.

Upon this, she grew remiss in her attention to religion ; and seemed to

have forgotten , in a great degree, her sick - bed vows. Shewas invited to

a sceneof gaiety and amusement in the neighborhood. In the midst of

the festivity and recreation , one of the party was seized with a fit and

was thought to be dying. This young woman was deeply impressed

with alarm and even horror, by this remarkable providence, and she told

hercompanions, that it wasa judgment of God upon them for their folly

and wickedness, and that theywould die and perish forever, if they con

tinued to neglect religion and provoke God. She now renounced her

hope and sunk into despair, viewing herself lost beyond recovery. In

this state, she continued several weeks. She was urged to resign herself

amreservedly into the hands of God. She replied , that she dared not do

it ; for he must deliver her over to perdition. At length , her parents

discovered an alteration in her feelings. They inquired respecting her
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state of mind, and she said, that she had surrendered herself to God .

They asked her, if she was not afraid , that he would cast her off forever.

She answered, that it appeared so just, that she raust, even in that case ,

acquiesce.

There was a lad about fifteen years of age, who, when subject to re

ligious anxiety , was afraid hecould not be saved, for he could not pray

and he had no bookfrom which he might learn . He said, that he thought

the pious had a book , from which they learned to pray, and that he did

not know what he should do for a book , as he was poor and could not

buy one. He did not see but he must be lost , because hecould not pray.

At length , however, he found , that he did not need a bookin order to

learn topray ; that, with a new heart, ability to pray is given , that,

along with the spirit of grace, the spirit of supplication is imparted.
He was asked with what denomination he intended to unite His father

was a member of a baptist, but his mother of a congregational church .

By her he had been dedicated to God in baptism and instructed in the

principles and duties of religion . He replied, that he should join the

congregational church For, he believedl, that God required parents to

devote their children to him and to teach them carefully the truths and

duties of religion

This is the second general revival of religion in this town . When I was

first established over the church in this place, it consisted of not more

than fifteen or eighteen members. It has since twice risen toupwards of

two hundred. In the first season of general attention to religion, about

one hundred persons were added to the church , and it then contained in

the whole two hundred and four members. But, the number had been

gradually diminishing, so that when the recent revival commenced, it
amounied only to ninety -nine.

According to the best calculation which I can make, there have been

one bundred and fifty souls hopefully born into the kingdom of Christ. du

ring the late gracious visitation of heaven . One hundred and one have

anited with the church under my care ; a few have joined the Baptist

church ,and the others have, as yet, made no public profession of religion.
The Lord has dealt with us in wonderful mercy. The work, which he

has achieved is one, in which the divine hand has been most clearly ap
parent. I rejoice, that I have been the humble instrument, which that

glorious Being has employed to effect his beneficent design ; but the exa .
cellency of the power is of God.

INCREASE GRAVES.

Bridport, January, 1815.

SAILING OF THE AMERICAN MISSIONARIES.

Newburyport, October 24

We announce with pleasure that the elegant brig Dryade, James Buf

fington, master, bound to Ceylon and Calcutta, went to seafrom this port

yesterday afternoon, with a pleasant breeze, and got safeover the bar

about 4 o'clock . Passengers, Rev. JAMES RICHARDS , and lady ; Rev.

DANIEL Poor, and lady ; Rev. HORATIO BARDWELL, and lady; Rev.

BENJAMIN C.MEIGS, and lady , and Rev. EDWARD WARREN---

These gentlemen have left their native land and their friends, under the

patronage of the American Boardof Commissioners for Foreign Mis

sions,with the benevolent design of preaching the Gospel of peace and

salvation among the heathen. They will land at Columbo, in the island

of Ceylon , where it is understood satisfactory assurances have been re
ceived that they will be well received by the natives and protected by the

government; and in co -operation with the brethren settled at Bombay,

it is hoped that a foundation will be laid for an extensive Missionary es

tablishment in that part of the world , where so many millions of the

human race are perishing for the lack of wisdom .
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Avery largeconcourse of people assembled on the wharf and on

board the brigat the hour of sailing, and the beloved Missionaries and

their partnerswere commended to the protection of Almighty God inan

appropriate prayer by the Rev. Dr. Spring, after which the following

lines were sung, in the tune of Old Hundred .

Farewell to the Missionaries.

Sovereign of worlds ! display thy pow'r,

Be this thy Zion's favor'd hour ;

Bidthebright morning star arise,

And point the nationsto the skies.

Set up thy throne whereSatanreigns,
On Afric's shore, on India's plains ;

On wilds and continents unknown

And be the universe thine own !

Speak - and the world shall hear thy voice ;

Speak — and the deserts shall rejoice !
Scatter the shades of moralnight ;

Let worthless idols flee the light !

Trusting in Him , dear brethren rear

The gospel standard, void of fear ;

Go, seek with joy your destin'd shore,

To view your native land no more .

Yes - Christian Heroes !-go ,proclaim

Salvation through IMMANUEL's name ;

To India's clime the tidings bear,

And plant the Rose of Sharon there.

He'll shield you with a wall of fire,

With flaming zeal your breasts inspire ;

Bid raging winds theirfury cease ,

And hush the tempest into peace.

And when our labors all are o'er,

Then we shall meet to part no more ;

Meet with the blood -bought throng to fall,

And crown our Jesus, LORD OF ALL !

Donations to the Missionary Society ofConnecticut.
1815.

Oct. 2. From Rev, Dan Huntington, Middletown, - $ 11 50

9. From Rev. Oliver Hill, collected in new settlements, 50

10. From Rev. Worthington Wright, do. do . 50

12. From Rev. Comfort Williams, do . da 2 88

S 15 38
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On Justification . any one is examined , if, according

HE doctrine of Justification to the principle of trial, be is ac

is a principal pillar in the quitted, he is then justified . He

Christian scheme. Justification is considered, thus far, as just , and

by faith has ever been held by without fault . A person is ar.

Protestant divines as one of those raigned before a civil court on the

fundamental doctrines,which are charge of theft. The principles

essential in the gospel salvation. on which bis guilt or innocence

ļt was a favourite saying with Lu- is to be determined are the na

ther, that with the doctrine of Jus- ture of the crime of theft, asde

tification by Faith , Christianity clared by the law, and the evi

must stand or fall. Justification is dence which is regularly produced

usually connected with faith . This against him . If, on these princi

is done by the Apostle Paul . ples , he is not found guilty of the

Being justified by faith, we charge the law declares him to be

have peace with God.” No one just. Pilate said concerning Christ,

of our fallen race will ever be jus- when he had been accused by

tified but by faith . Still , justifi- the Jews and brought before him

cation and faith are , in their na- for a judicial trial, “ I find no

ture, totally different. The form- fault in this man.” It was, indeed ,

er is an act ofGod , the latter is an most true , that there was no fault

act of the believer. We shall at- in him , but the Jews probably un

tempt , in this essay, to illustrate derstood the governor to say, and

the scripture doctrine of justifica- they were not bound to understand

tion . any more , that he found no proof

Justification signifies, strictly , of any fault of which Jesus of Naz
the acquittal of a person from areth had been accused . If he

guilt or blame , according to the did not, he was bound to justify

rule by which he is judged . What hiin , as he did most solemnly ,

ever be the principle or rule by when he declared “ I am innocent

which the character or conduct of of the blcod of this just person.”

VOL . VIII . NO. 12 . Hhh
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are

According to all rules of human paid , he is justified . If the offend

judgment, the characters of men er be unable , of himself, to dis

10 be determined by visible charge the fine , if it be done by a

evidence. This principle is of friend, it is still the same. If the

ten recognized by the word of law adjudge an offender to corpo
God . It is said by our Lord , ral punishment, or to a period of

“ Ye shall know them by their confinement, or to a term of hard

fruits. Do men gather grapes of labor, the sentence of the law

thorns , or figs of thistles ?” By being executed , it has no further

this rule of judging visible con- demand on the delinquent, he is

duct, the characlers of all men are thenceforth considered innocent,

to be judged by one another, and, and is as fully justified as any one

by this rule , they are to be justifi- that never transgressed .--- The
ed or condemned . We know that practice of vicarious suffering, of

this rule is defective, but it is all one person suffering for another, is

that we have , aside from the gen- little known to human laws, in

eral testimonies of the human cases which are usually denomi

character given in the word of nated criminal ; yet instances suf

God, and, according to it, our ficient for illustration have actually

judgment is to be determined. It occurred. There have been cases

is on this principle that certain in armies, where one has been con

characters are called just in the demned to a severe corporal pun

Scriptures. Not that they are ishment, and a part or the whole

without fault in the view of God , of the punishment has been volun

or according to the purity of the tarily taken by another. In such

divine law , but that, according to a case, justice is satisfied , nothing

the rules of human judgment , they more can be demanded, and the

are to be considered just. It is delinquent is justified. Persons,

said of Noah , “ Noah was a just in a state of extreme suffering at

man ) , and perfect in his genera. sea , have cast lots to determine

tions.” The patriarch who was which one should die , to be made

saved from the destruction of Sod - food for the survivors. The lot

om is called " just Lot.” Of the having designated the individual,

husband of Mary it is said , “ Jo- another has voluntarily offered to

seph her husband being a just suffer in his stead. This is suf

And of John the Baptist, ficient , and when this is accepted,

“ Herod feared John, knowing there can be no claiin on him who

that he was a just man, and ho- was designated by the lot .

y . " The Evangelist says of Si- The subject of sureties is well

meon , “ The same man was just known to human laws. This

and devout." “ The memory of principle is recognized in cases of

the just is blessed . ” crime, as well as of debt . An of

A person is justified , when a fender is bound over to his good

fault laid to his charge is satisfied , behaviour. He has one or two

or taken away One that owes a sureties who engage, under a cer

debt , is justified, as soon as the tain forfeiture, to be responsible

debt is paid : whether it be done for the good conduct of the delin

by the debtor or some other per- quent. If he do not continue in a

If the law condemn an of compliance with the requirement

fender to a fine, the fine being of the laws , the punishinent, ac

man .

son .
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cording to the conditions on which petual servant. Judah , as bound

it was accepted, falls on the sure to his father by bis suretyship, of
ties. So far as the penalty falls fered himself to be the servant,

on the sureties, the delinquent is and desired that his brother might

exempted from suffering ; for by be released . This offer might

whomsoever the penalties are have been accepted with proprie

borne, the law demands no more ty , and Benjamin , who was to be

than their execution . This being enslaved because the silver cup
done, the offender is justified.- was found in his sack , would have

For an illustration of this senti- been acquitted and justified.

ment, we have a very beautiful In these various views of the

portion of sacred history, taken nature of justification , we find it

from the book of Genesis. When to be an acquittal of a person of

Jacob's sons were going a second guilt or blame , according to the

time to Egypt, and their father he rule by which he is judged . It

sitated to let Benjamin go with is not necessary that a person

them , according to the require should be without fault, that his

ment of the lord of the land , Judah character should in all respects,

said to his father, “ Send the lad be unexceptionable ; but , accord

with me, I will be surety for ing to the principles on which

him ; of my hand shalt thou re - judgment must pass, he is consid

quire him ; if I bring him not un ered as undeserving of censure ,

to thee, and set him before thee , and thus is justified .

then let me bear the blame for ev- It may be proper to observe

er." Judah was surety to his fa- further, that justification takes

ther for his brother ; if Benjamin place on two accounts ; where a

had been lost, he would have con person is innocent, and where one

sidered his own life as forfeit to has borne or satisfied the penal

his father, who, upon the princi- ties of the law . In view of law

ples of surety , would have had a and justice , every person who has

right to have taken it. Judah be- not broken the law is always con

coming responsible, whatever ene sidered 'just.
Such an

my had assailed them, the father deemed to be deserving of all the

would have been required to look protection and favor wbich the

to none other than him for the life law can confer. God says , even

of his youngest son . It seems it to Cain , “ If thou doest well , shalt

was so understood. For when Jo- thou not be accepted ?"-On the

seph required that Benjamin his other hand , when one has broken
brother should be left with him , a law , and incurred the penalties

Judah said to him , Thy servant wbich it denounces ; having satis

became surety for the lad unto my fied those penalties , the law bas

father, saying, if I bring him not no further claims against him . In

unto thee, then I shall bear the whatever way this be done, the

blame to my father for ever. Now , law can demand no more, and

therefore, I pray thee , let thy must justify the offender. He has
servant abide instead of the lad a now the same right to its protec

bondman to my lord ; and let the tion and favors, as the most inno

Jad go up with his brethren .” cent of its subjects.

The lord of Egypt claimed that The justification proposed in the

Benjamin should be made a per- 1 gospel is of the same general na .

one is
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ture with what has now been des, the ungodly, and what he requires

cribed . It refers, ultimately , to of his people, in order that they

that acquittal and acceptance which may become partakers of the bles

Christ's people will receive from sings of his grace. Both of these are

him , in the day of final retribu- essential in the Christain scheme ;

tion . All the children of men are and the omission of one of them , or

sinners against God , and are con- placing too much dependence on

demned by the appointments of one to the diminution of the im

his holy law. The language of portance of the other, has been the

the divine law is, “ The soul that occasion of a great portion of the

sinneth shall die ;" of course, ev- errors which bave afflicted the

ery sinner is exposed to eternal Christian church.

death . No one , then, can ever The true ground of the justifi

enjoy the favor of God, unless jus- cation of the sinner is the right

tified in the view of his law. We eousness of Christ. By the divine

have seen the principal ways in law , every transgressor is con

which a transgressor can be justifi- demned to eternal death. This

ed . These may be included in law being equitable in all its re

answering the demands , or bear: quirements, and just in all its pen

ing the penalties of the law , by alties , they cannot be remitted or

hiinself or another. In the latter relinquished in any degree. The

method, by a mediator, comes the safety of the universe , the honor

justification of the gospel. The of God, and the security of his

justification provided in the gospel truth, all require the execution of

is the justification of the wicked. these penalties. These haye been

The Lord justifieth the ungodly ; executed upon Christ, the holy
" for all have sinned and come and divine Mediator. He has

short of the glory of God . ” — This borne the curse of the divine law ;

justification is a perfect acquittal he has endured its threatening ; he

of the transgressor, from every has satisfied its demands, that,now ,

degree of guilt, and a cordial res- without doing any violence to this

toration to the favor andmercy of law , without disregarding any of
God . “ There is , therefore, now , its claims, God can justify the

po condemnation to them which penitent believer.

are in Christ Jesus, who walk pot Here it will be proper for us to

after the flesh , but after the Spir- show what bas been done by Christ

it.” Many of the believers at Jesus, for the vindication and sat

Corinth had been partakers of the isfaction of the divine law , on

same corruption of character account of which his people are

which was conspicuous in many justified. The character of Christ,

of the inhabitants of that city , yet as pointed out by the prophets long

they are told by the Apostle , “ but before his incarnation , clearly ex

ye are wasbed,-but ye are jus- hibits this part of his work , where

tified.” by be suffers and makes atonement

We will now proceed to point for the sins of his people. In the

out the grounds on which a sinner | 53d c. of Isaiah , where the humi

is justified before God. In con- liation of Christ is pointed out with

sidering these , we should take in- great clearness , it is said of him,

to view what has been done by Surely be bath borne our griefs

Christ Jesus for the justification of land carried our sorrow's ; yet we
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did esteem him stricken , smitteneousness of God in him ." Christ

of God, and afflicted . But he was cannot be made a sinner, but he has

wounded for our transgressions, he been made to bear tbat condemna

was bruised for our iniquities ; the tion which every sin deserves. In

chastisement of our peace was this sense , he is made sin forus,and ,

upon him ; and with his stripes by virtue of that union which ex

we are healed . All we like sheep, ists between him and his people,
have gone astray ; we have turned they are made the righteousness of

every one to his own way ; and Gou in him . They are accounted

the Lord bath Jaid on him the ini- as sharing in that righteousness,

quity of us all." . In this chapter , which , in reality , belongs to bim

the sufferings of Christ are emin only , but the benefits of which are

ently depicted, they are declared possessed and enjoyed by his peo

to be endured for men , and that ple. 1. Cor. i . 30. “ But of bim

they are those evils 'which are de- are ye in Christ Jesus , who ofGod

served by the wicked because of is made unto us wisdom , and right

sin. • The Lord bath laid on him eousness,and sanctification , and re

the iniquity of us all.” Iniquities, demption .” Christ is our right

as such, could never be laid upon eousness and redemption : that is,

Christ , for there was no iniquity those blessings are procured for us

in him ; but the punishmentof ini. through him . " Rom. ii. 24. “ Be

quity , those sufferings which are ing justified freely by his grace ,

the just punishment of sin , he was through the redemption that is in
called to bear.-In reference to the Christ Jesus." Through the re:

Messiah, the angel Gabriel says demption which Christ has procu .

to the prophet Daniel, “ Seventy red, and wbich is, for that reason,

weeks are determined upon thy said to be in him , his people are

people, and upon thy holy city , justified. The apostle says to the

to finish the transgression , andto Galatians, “ Christ bath redeem .

make an end of sins, and to make ed us from the curse of the law,

reconciliation for iniquity.” The being made a curse for us.” That
Lord Jesus made that reconcilia - curse , that penalty of the divine

tion with divine justice, on account law , which every transgressor de

of which the iniquities of men serves, has been laid upon the

might be forgiven , and , by which, Lord Jesus , and for his sake, it

an end might be put to the un- may be taken from his people.
limited , the unrestrained dominion Eph . i . 7. “ In whom we have re

and progress of sin . Looking to demption through his blood , the

the testirnony of the Apostles, we forgiveness of sins , according to

shall find them confirming the pre- the riches of his grace.” Through

dictions of the prophets concerning the satisfaction made to divine

the work and atonement of Christ. justice, by the offering of Christ's

2 Cor. v. 19 , & c . “ God was in blood ,we have redemption , inclu

Cbrist, reconciling the world unto ding the forgiveness of sins. It is

himself, not imputing their tres- unnecessary to introduce further

passes unto them ; and hath com- testimonies, which might be in

mitted unto us the word of recon- definitely multiplied from the wri

ciliation .-- For he hath made him tings of the apostles. The suffer

to be sin for us who knew no sin, ings of Christ in his death on the

that we might be made the right- cross, in which his blood was shed ,
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and his soul wasmadean offering for, and justified of God. The Father

sin fully satisfied the demands of the will , naturally , give the Son that

divine law , which denounced death reward which he desires ; and that

against every transgressor. The is the justification and blessedness

law , therefore, cannot suffer, tho' of his people.

the transgressor be pardened and Wehave seen that one way in

justified , for it has received all its which a transgressor may be jus

demands. tified is by the interposition of a

But the obedience and suffer- surety. Judah offered himself to

ings of Christ have done more Joseph, a surety for Benjamin his

than merely satisfy the demands of brother, on the supposition that he

divine justice ; they have exceed- had been guilty of theft, and was

ingly honored and exalted God . how to bemade a slave . Christ Je

They have vindicated his charac- sus is called a surety. Heb. vii.

ter, they have established bis jus- " By so much was Jesus made a

tice , they have exalted his law , surety of a better testament.

and they have opened the way for Wherefore he is able also to save

the most glorious exhibition of his them to the utermost that come

grace. Thus Christ says to his unto God by him , seeing he ever

Father, by the Psalmist, “ For thy liveth to make intercession for

sake I have borne reproach ; shame them . ” He has become a surety

hath covered my face. I am be- for his people ; his suretyship is

come a stranger unto my brethren , accepted, and his people are ne

and an alien unto my mother's chil- cessarily justified of God. It is,

dren. For the zeal of thine house thus, the righteousness of Christ,

hath eaten me up.” He says a consisting in his sufferings, in

gain , " I delight to do thy will, o his obedience, and in his preva

my God ; yea , thy law is within lent intercession , which consti

my heart. I have preached right- tutes the true , the primary

cousness in the great congregation ; ground of the sinner's justification.

lo, Lhave not refrained my lips, o For all bave sinned , and come

Lord , thou knowest . I have not short of the glory of God ; being

hid thy righteousness within my justified freely by hisgrace , through

heart ; I have declared thy faith - the redemption that is in Christ

fulness and thy salvation.” In tlre Jestis ; whom God hath set forth

history of the public life of Christ, a propitiation through faith in his

as given in the gospels, we find blood , to declare his righteousness

that it was his constant and pri- for the remission of sins that are

inary object to honor and glorily past, through the forbearance of

his Father. And, a little before God. To declare, I say , at this

his suffering, he says to his father, time his righteousness ; that he

“ I have glorified thee on the might be just, and the justifier of

earth , I have finished the work him which believeth in Jesus.”

which thou gavest me to do.” Ha- Having thus seen the depend

ving thus glorified and honored ence of the believer for justification

his Father, he. may well expect on the righteousness of Christ,

that reward which is promised him will now enquire what is required

for all bis obedience and love. of him , in relation to his Saviour.

That reward: he transfers to bis The believer is justified by faith .

people , and thus they are sanctified | He is justified by the righteousness

we
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a

of Christ,as the meritorious cause the Romans is taken up in estab

by which justification is procured lishing and illustrating the doc

for him from God ; but he is justi. trine of justification by faith . A

fied by faith as ibat act of himself tew passages, from themany which

by which he receives and applies would be applicable to the case

to himself the justification procur- before us, are these : “ That he

ed by his Lord. Faith is love might be just, and the justifier of

to Christ. It consists in believing him which believeth in Jesus.

in him , in his testimony which he Where is boasting then ? It is

has given of himself and of divine excluded . By what law ? of

truth, with an approbation of his works ? Nay ; butby the law of

character and his great work , and faith . Therefore we conclude

a humble , cheerful reliance on him that a man justified by faith

for all the blessings of salvation without the deeds of the law . To

Those who thus receive Christ , bim that worketh not, but believ .

are entitled , by the promises of eth on him that justifieth the un

his grace , to a portion in the bles godly , his faith is counted for right

sings of his holy kingdom . Though eousness. Therefore , being justi

the merits of Christ are sufficient fied by faith , we have peace with

to procure justification for every God , through our Lord Jesus

sinner, he has never promised it Christ."

to any , and has never designed Faith in Christ is the act of the

that it should be conferred upon believer by which he is entitled to

any, but those who believe in justification, because it produces a

him . The condition in man, on union of heart to him . He is , by

which this justification is confer- faith, peculiarly united to the

red , is not works of service, but Lord Jesus, since he approves of

faith in the Lord Jesus. It is that his character and precepts, and,

union to him by which the soul re- of course, possesses, in a degree,

poses upon Christ, receiving and a similar iemper and similar af

resting upon him alone for salva- fections with him . - This union is

tion. The people of God have strengthened by the believer's rest

always been justified by faith. ing upon him for all his hopes,

When God gave to Abraham the making bim his Teacher, his Say

promise of a son , it is said , Gen. iour, his Lord , for ever. , This

15. And be believed in the union between Christ and his peo

Lord ;and he counted it to him ple is described in the scriptures

for righteousness.” In the 11th in various ways, and in the most

of Hebrews, we have a particular impressive manner.

account of the faith of many of the them , “ I am the vine , ye are the

ancient saints. “ These obtained branches ; he that abideth in me ,

a good report through faith ;- and I in him , the same bringeih

wherefore God is not ashamed to forth much fruit ; for withoutme

be called their God ; for he hath ye can do nothing.--As the Father

prepared for them a city .” All hath loved me, so have I loved

the extraordinary acts of righteous- you : continue ye in my love.

ness and obedience noticed in I am the bread of life ; he that

these venerable saints , are declar cometh to me shall never hunger,

ed to be the fruit of their faith . and he that believeth on me shall

A principal part of the Epistle to never thirst." His people shall

He says to
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always be entitled to feed upon faith in him , that they are justified

him, and to receive of his infinite ofGod . “ For Christ is the end

fulness. As is said by the Apos- of the law for righteousness to eve

tle John , " And of bis fulness ry one that believeth .” The right

have all we received, and grace eousness of the law is fulfilled in

for grace." This union is repre- him. And his people, by virtue
sented by the similitude of the of their union to him, are sharers

head and members of one person with him in those divine blessings

Christ Jesus is the head while his procured by his obedience and

people are the members .--- Noth death . In reference to this union ,

ing can convey a more striking the Apostle observes, “ Now , if

impression of the nearness and in- we be dead with Christ, we be

timacy of the union subsisting be- lieve that we shall also live with

tween believers and Christ, than him .” Again, “ The Spirit itself

bis memorable prayer for them a beareth witness with our spirit,
little before his suffering. " How that we are the children of God .

ly Father, keep through thine And if children , then heirs ; heirs

own name those whom thou hast of God , and joint-heirs with Christ :

given me, that they may be one if so be that we suffer with him ,

as we are. — Neither pray I for that we may be also glorified to
these alone , but for them also which gether." And, in view of this

shall believe on me through their truth , he exclaims, “ Who shall

word ; that they all may be one ; lay any thing to the charge of

as thou , Father, art in me, and 1 God's elect? It is God that justi

in thee , that they also may be one fieth ; Who is he that condemneth ?
in us." For all that are united to It is Christ that died , yea father

him by faith , he prays that they that is risen again , who is even at

may be made one with bim, like the right hand of God, who also

that perfect holy union which ex- maketh intercession for us. Who

ists between him and the Father shall separate us from the love of

The union of Christ with his peo- Christ ? shall tribulation , or dis

ple is beautifully represented by tress, or persecution , or famine, or

the sacred festival of the Supper, nakedness, or peril, or sword ?--

instituted by himself. “ This is Nay , in all these things we are

my body broken for you :--This is more than conquerors through him

my blood which was shed for you; that loved us.” _ The union of be

-Eat ye all of it ;-Drink ye all lievers with Christ Jesus is to be

of it ;-Do this in remembrance of the rule of judging,by which their
;-Do this until I come.” Of- immortal interests are to be deter

ten, often , has the believer found mined. He having fulfilled - the

his soul nourished, strengthened, law in their behalf, the enquiry is

and revived , by communing with not, whether they are sinful orho

his Lord in this holy ordinance. ty in relation to the divine purity ,

Often has he found tbathis flesh is but whether they are united to the

meat indeed, that his blood is divine Emmanuel, and thus enti

drink indeed. tled to a portion of those blessings

It is by virtue of this near and which the Father engaged, in the

intimate union which we thus find early covenant of eternity , to give

to exist between Christ and his, to the Son , and which he bestows

people, in consequence of their upon his people. Thus, in the

me

1
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piew of the law and justice of|tified by faith we have peace with

heaven, they are justified. “By God.” God is the judge of the

him , (Christ,) all that believe are transgressor, holding the execu

justified from all things, froin tive power for the maintenance of

which they could not be justified his law. He cannot look upon sin,

by the law of Moses.” Neither he is a holy enemy of every sinner,

the original law of innocence , por But being justified by his grace, the

the law of sacrifices given by Mo- transgressor is no longer at enmity ,

ses , could justify the transgressor ; but is at peace with God, restored

it can be obtained only through the to his favor and love. He is jus

mediation and atonementof Christ tified . His sins and iniquities shall
Jesus our Lord . be remembred no more , for he is

Respecting the grounds of jus- acquitted of guilt , and delivered

tification , it is proper to notice froin condemnation. He can thus

one thing further. Justification , sit down in the company of holy

coming from God , is wholly a beings, and celebrate for ever the

work of grace. Notwithstanding holy wonders of redeeming love .

all that Christ has done, the singer Those who are justified have peace

can have no claim for justification with God , and thus, in every trial

before God. The Lord Jesus, in and darkness, they have hope.

deed , must have his reward , but That day, which is the terror of

it is for his sake, not for ours. The the ungodly, shall acquit them of all

Father might have rewarded him the unjust inputations of the wick

in some other way , and every , ed ; shall deliver them from their

transgressor be lost for ever, with corruptions ; shall separate them

out the least imputation on the ho from every temptation, and bring

ly righteousness of God . It is them to the rest which remaineth

then of free grace, of mere sove- for the people ofGod .

seign mercy , that any of the guilty When the impartial justice of

race of men are justified from their heaven shall acquit millions and

iniquities , and are not perishing millons of man's guilty race from

in endless wrathi Agreeable to the condemnation ofsin ,and justify

this is the testimony of divine them in the presence of assembled

truth. Being justified freely by worlds , how infinitely exalted will

his grace , through the redemption be the character of Christ ! Then

that is in Christ Jesus.-- By whom will the God-man , the humble Sa

also we have access by faith into viour, the divine Redeemer, ap

this grace.wberein we stand , and pear worthy to take the throne and

rejoice in hope of the glory of reign over all intelligent beings

God." In the epistle to Titus , for ever and ever.

* Not by works of righteousness

which we have done , but accord
oran

ing to his mercy he saved us, by

the washing of regeneration , and Christ, the Sinner's only Hope.

tenewing of the Holy Ghost . ” In

66

everystepandstage of itspro Tcherishing a bright hopeof
ress , the salvation of the sinner is

the work offree,rich , infinite grace . heaven and having that hope prove ,

Those who are justified are heirs at the last, like the spider's web.

of infinite blessings. “ Being jus. ' Appalling is the apprehension of

Vol. VIII . NO, 12. lii
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never

building on a foundation of sand, contumely and abuse, and finally

which shall finally sink from be- to submit to the most shameful and

neath us. Sad and alarming as torturing death , without a benefit

such a state may be, it is to be to be secured. Shall it be believ

feared, that it is the condition of ed , that folly , so gross, has marked

thousands. Who, that examines the course , pursued by wisdom ,

the Scriptures at all , can fail to dis- which errs ? The very

cover , that Christ holdsa peculiar- supposition is stamped with notori
ly prominent place in divine reve- ous impiety ; it is chargeable with
Jation , and that, through hiin alone, daring blasphemy. Other founda

the singer must seek deliverance tion , then , can no man lay, than

fromí ruin ? But , Christ may be that is laid , which is Jesus Christ.

in the mouth of those, froin whose In adopting the opposite opin

hearts he is barred. He may be, ion we contravene express and

in profession, the ground , on which pointed affirmations of holy writ

they reiy, while some other foun. and we implicate the veracity of
dation is associated with him and God.

claims an equal , or a larger , share I am the door , by me ifanyman

of confidence . The attempt can enter in he shall be saved. I am

not , therefore, be idle, to evince, the way, the truth and the life : no

that Christ is , indeed , the only man cometh unto the Father , but by

possible basis of our hopes of par . me . We are here clearly taught,

don and heaven. The proof of that there is access for us to God

this point is short, but clear and only by Jesus Christ , and that he

conclusive . alone is the medium , through which

In asserting, that any other foun- we can attain salvation. Neither

dation can be laid , than thatwhich is there salvation in any other : for

God has laid , we subvert bis wis there is none other name under

dom , we annihilate the perfection heaven , given among men , whereby

If another founda. we must be saved . This declara

tion can be laid , the interposition tion with the utmost clearness

of our gracious Redeemer in be- teaches us, that, on whatever oth

half of mankind was unnecessary , er ground we may place our con

and his expiation of human guilt fidence, our dependence must be

was an idle waste of suffering. fallacious. That Christ is the on

Thecounsels of heaven have been ly sure basis of our hope is most

exerted in vain . The most aston- decisively proved by those decla

ishing means,meansso extraordi- rations of Scripture , which affirm ,

nary as well nigh to stagger belief, that those only are safe, that those

have been employed to effeci a only are heirs of life, who believe
needless purpose. The divine in the Saviour. He that believeth

Being has sent a character, incon- on him , is not condemned ; but he

cewably digniſed and glorious, in- that believeth not is condemned al

to the world upon a fruitless er- ready, because he hath not believed

rand . God has caused his belov- in the name of the only begotten Son

ed Son, in whom he declared him of God. He that believeth on the

self well pleased , to take upon him | Son , hath everlasting life : and he

the form of a servant , to stoop to that believeth not the Son, shall not

penury and contempt, to insult and see life ; but the rath of God abi

ignominy, and to every form of ' deth on him. Why, iſ there be

of his ways.
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any other foundation , is Christ , view , which is a stranger to faith

made in Scripture the Alpha and in Christ. But, with your good

Dinega, why is he exhibited there. heart , even allowing it to be as ex,

as all in all , in man's salvation ? | cellent as your host overweening

Wecannot, then,bow with sufficient self - love ever prompted you to

deterence to the authority of Scrip - inagine, still , if the word of life

ture, we cannot regard with ade be true , you are lost for ever, un
quate reverence the divine veraci- less you believe in Christ He

ty , unless we admit as the apostle that believeth on the Son hath ecere

asserts, that other foundation can lasting life : and he that believeth

no nan lay, than that is laid, not the Son, shall not see life ; but

which is Jesus Christ. But let us the wrath of God abideth on hin .

try the solidity of some of those What language could affirm with

grounds, on wbich, in the folly and more alarming emphasis, that , let

presumption of their minds , delu- your character, let your life , in

ded sinners venture their eternal other respects , be what they may,

hopes. still , unless Christ be the ground

Is it on your good heart that of your contidence, the basis of

you rely ! But what heart is your hopes , you must inevitably

good in the estimation of scripture sink in ruin .

and in the view ofGod ? It is no Is it on the inconsiderable num .

heart, wbich remains in its native ber, as you suppose, of your offen

condition . The heart, Scripture ces and on their venial characier,

declares, is deceitful above all that you rely ? On your pitiable

things and desperately wicked . delusion respecting your life and

The original disposition of man- on your extreme igoorance of the

kind is such , the temper, which turpitude of all sin , I will not

they inherit , is of that character, dwell. I will simply observe that

that they are, without exception, there is not a single child of Adam ,

by nature children ofwrath . It is who has not heaped offence upon

no heart , which is merely influen- offence, and added sin to sin , till

ced by the social affections. It is vast and multiplied is the amount

no heart, which is simply, in a of his iniquities , and that, in the

good measure, free from the wrath- view of Scripture, there are no

ful,malignant and sordid, passions , small transgressions ; that, in no

and endowed with a mild , amia . case , can it be a trivial crime to

ble, friendly and generous temper. trample under foot the divine au

It is a heart renewed by the grace thority , and to violate the divine

of God . It is a heart animated injunctions. I merely would cau

by the spirit of the gospel, pos- tion you to remember, that, if

sessing the virtues and practising you hope on any other ground,
the duties there prescribed. But than confidence in the merits of

one of the first duties, one of the Christ , for absolution at the divine

highest virtues, which the scrip- tribunal, you must come there

tures enjoin , is 'faith in Christ. with pure hands, you must ap

This is the work of God, the proach it , not stained with, as you

work, which he pre- eminently re- may vainly think, a few , slight

quires, that ye believe on him , crimes ; you must appear with a

whom he hath sent. No heart, substantial claim to absolute inno

then , can be good in the divine cence. Hear on the subject the
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decision of divine truth . Cursed you violate them , and you sball be

is every one, that continueth notin esteemed guiltless and shall be

all things, written in the book of the ensured impunity ? The law of

law to do them . He, who, for his God knowsof no compromise, by

offences, is called to the bar of a partial submission to its precepts,

human justice, will in vain seek for an infringement, in other res

an acquittal by alleging, that he pects, of its demands. It claims

has committed the offence, with and peremptorily claims, absolute

which he is charged , but seldom , and invariable obedience. Trans

and only in some of its lowest de- gress its rules but once, offend in

grees. An admission, that , the but a single particular, and con

crime had been perpetrated, demnation follows, and to condem

though in but a single instance and nation perdition will succeed, if it

in its least odious form , would en- be not averted , in a way , of which

šure conviction. Unavailingmust the law gives no ' intimation and

be such a plea, even were it true, has no knowledge, by the rich

at the bar of God. The utmost mercy of God, exercised on

extent, to which, with effect, it count of the inerits of Christ. The

could be. urged, must be , an ex- divine lass, then , is an utter stran

tenuation of guilt, and an allevia- ger to any composition for the vio

tion of punishment. lations which it may undergo, by

Is it on the many virtues,which the offender's balancing his vices

you have practised , and on the with virtnes, his crimes with du:

faithful performance of your duty ties.

hereafter, that you place your de Neither does the law admit the

pendence ? Do you hope for safe possibility of making satisfaction

ty, because your good actions may for the guilt , which has been con

be equal to your bad ones ? Or do tracted, by the subsequent holi

you calculate by an exemplary ness of our lives, even admitting

life to make satisfaction for your it to be absolutely perfect. The

disobedience ? No reverie can be law requires a course of uninter

more idle ; no effort more fruitless. rupled and blameless obedience.

In this course, yours will be the It insists upon a full compliance
labor, with all its commands and all its

" Of dropping buckets into empty prohibitions, at every moment of

..wells, life. It is far from being the a

And growing old in drawing nothing mount of its injunctions, that we

COWPER.
may transgress in youth, if we

will obey in age ; that we may sin.

Admitting your virtues to be more when inclination or interest prompts

than specious , to be sound , which if we will reírain from transgres

is more than truth will sanction ; sion , when it comports with our

is this the tenor of that law chachumor, or convenience. No one ,

ted by the Great Legislator of the then, can at any time do more,

world, is this the measure of duty than he is ever bound to perform .

prescribed to us by our divine He can never be more than fault

Sovereign ? Obey as often as you less in bis obedience, and obedi

çisobey, reverence my authority ence of this high character, is, at

as often as you disregard it; ob- every instant, claimed...When,

serve my injunctions as often as then , a man has complied with all ,

up ."
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which is called for at bis hands, ble bliss . It would be totrifle with

the utmost that be will have attain- our impotence, and to mock our

ed , will be to have fulfilled his misery.

duty. The whole which be can Is it on the goodness of God you

claim , on this account, will be ex- depend ? Is it in the abundant,

emption from punishment, for that mercy of heaven , that you place

portion of his life, during which your bope ?

his obedience was thus enuire. No Setting aside the authority of

satisfaction will have been made revelation, abandoning the gui

for his transgressions. No merit dance of divine instruction, by

will bave been acquired, on ac- what means can welearn theman

count of which the debt, which he ner, in which the goodness of God

had contracted , shall be cancelled . will prompt him to deal with sin :

Tbus reason explicitly teaches us, ners ? Allowing that God is com

that no expiation can be made by pletely benevolent , from what

the discharge of our duty, howev- source can we discover the meas

er complete it may be, for having ures which this perſection , in alli

once neglected to obey the calls , ance with unerring wisdom , will

for having once refused to comply lead the divine being to adopt with

with the demands of heaven . Our respect to a rebel world ? Our

sins , then , are a weight, resting views are limited by the imbecili,

upon us and sinking us in ruin , a ty of our minds, and they are lia

weight, which no strength of ours, ble to be warped by our prejudi

no efforts, which we can make, ces and passions. We are, there

can cast off, a weight, which the fore, poorly qualified to determine

forgiving love , the redeeming mer- the effects of the exercise of mer

cy of God, exerted through Christ , cy without an atonement. The

can alone remove . extension of pardon to offenders un

But, were the proposal made, der such circumstances, instead of

were the offer of eternal life an- being an indication of benevolence ,

nounced upon condition , that we might be a display of cruelty . In

forebore to offend , who could instead of being a blessing to the

dulge the feeblest hope, on those creatures, whom God has formed ,

terms,that he should reach heaven ? ) it might be the severest of misfura

The very best actions even of tunes. While it aimed at secur

good men bave faults and defects ing the happiness of a part , it

attending them , which need for- might subvert the well-being of the

giveness. Their constantand ear- whole.

Dest prayer to God must, therefore, By the exercise of mercy with

be to pardon the imperfection and out an atonement, the foulest dis

iniquity of their most virtuous con- honor might be brought upon God .

duct. While sin marks their bo- The gross imputation might be af:

liest deeds, actions are daily and fixed to the divine character, that

hourly performed , it is to be feared , he is slightly displeased with sin

which have no savor of goodness, ners, and that he esteems a viola

po tinge of excellence. - To hold tion of his laws a trivial offence ,

forth the offer of eternal life, on an offence which scarcely merits se

condition of perfect obedience in rious notice . Encouragementmight

time to come, would be to tantalize thus beheld forth to rebellion , and

us with thc exbibition of unattaina- 'even the signal given for a generat
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revolt. Nothing can be more prej tenderness, as an unreasonable

sumptuous, than for creatures,whose clemency, but as a principle uni

views extend forward so little , formly operating in entire accor

whose sagacity can trace conse- dance with the dictates of bound

quences so short a distance , and less wisdom , of rigid justice and

even there so imperfectly, to take unbending veracity. It is placed

it upon them to determine what before us as the original , of which

measures it may be proper for the the benevolence of the upright and

most High to adopt. patriotic magistrate is a humble

But , granting, ibat some offen- transcript, whose forbearance ex

ders might with propriety be par- tends as far as his regard for the

doned without an expiation , can public happinesss will allow ; but

we be sure , that wisdoin will not who is ofien compelled to punish

require some limits to be fixed to the offender,whom bis feelings of

such an exercise of forgiveness ? humanity and compassion urge bim

Can we, therefore , have any assur- to spare .-- On what now will you

ance , that we individually have place your dependence ? Your

not sinned beyond the reach of good heart and your good life fail

mercy ? Can we know , that we you. Your heart is not so good,

have not already passed that boun- your sins are not so few , nor can

dary, beyond wbich the elemency you by your future obedience so

of heaven will not follow us ? expiate your offences, that , en ei

When , without the guidance of ther of these groundsyou can hope

revelation , we undertake to decide for safety. From the divine mer

with regard to subjects of this dark cy you can derive no encourage

and unfathomable character, we are ment , you can obtain no comfort.

at once lost in the uncertainly of | It countenances you in no antici

conjecture. When we resort to pation of impunity. Christ alone

Scripture we immediately discover, remains as the foundation ,on which

that, out of Christ , God is a stran 10 rest our expectation of eternal

ger to inercy. The character life. He alone can be found a so

which he wears is that of the sove lid basis , on which to build our

reign lawgiver, the inflexible hopes of heaven. On whatever

judge, and the stern avenger of other ground we veniure to rest , it

guilt. He is no more the Father will be but upon the sand, and the

of mercies , bụt a consuming fire, structu :e, which we may raise,

The Scriptures teach us that infi- however substantial it may seem,

pite benevolence does not enjoin and however splendid may be its

the exercise of unconditional mer- appearance , will sooner or later

cy . They inform us that pardon fall , and bury us beneath ils ru

will be allotted only upon the terms ins .

which God has prescribed, and to It may be safely remarked , that

the characters whom he has desig- however Christians may in other

nated, We are cautioned against respects differ, Christ is the confi

reasoning from our own views and dence of them all. He is the joy

feelings to those of Jehovah. We and rejoicing of their hearts.

are warned, not to suppose , that They may rely upon him with dif

God is altogether such an one as ferent degrees of faith . They
ourselves. Weare led to view the may adhere to him with various

divine goodness, not as a weak strength of attachment. But the

1
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any one

faith of him, whose faith is feeblest, might have been , under the di

is real and unwavering. The at- vine blessing, in some degree in

tachment of him , whose affection strumental.] Eds.

is the most faint, is unfeigned and

steadfast. October 27th , 1815.

If doubt wbether Christ MY DEAR DAUGHTER ,

be the only ground, on wbich to I received your letter yesterday,

depend, he has notyet been taught whichI read with pleasure,andi

the rudiments of the Christian sys- hope , with heart-felt gratitude to

tem. If he neglect to make the the God of all grace , who is rich

Saviour the foundation of bis indi- in mercy, who of his abundant

vidual dependence, and much more grace and self-moving goodness ,

if he feel an aversion to a reliance has, as I hope , broughtyou out of

on the Redeemer, he evinces, that the horrible pit and miry clay,

he is not only a strangerto the tem from the bondage of sin and Sa

per, which animates the humble tan , into the liberty ofthe children
and sincere Christian , but that from of God.

O my child , is this the

it be is grossly alienated . A man
case with you ? has God in sove

may be a Christian who has much reign mercy thus dealt with you ?

obscurity in his views, and many o astonishing grace ! You was
errors in bis opinions. But he

dead , and , as I hope, are alive
cannot be a Christian in truth, who again, was lost, and are foundi

has not been made sufficiently ac- You seem to express a great

quainted with his own character wonder why God has thus dealt

and with the great principles of re- with you , one of the chief of sin

figion , to be fully aware of the ners, as you seem to feel yourself

weakness of every other ground to be ; and well you may. It is,

of dependence. He may be a indeed, a wonderful display of

Christian , whose faith is weak and sovereign grace . It is not for your

to whose character various andby sake, or any good which he saw

no meansinconsiderable imperfec- in you ; nor was it for the sake of
tions adhere. But he cannot be a

my earnest desires and prayers
Christian, whose heart hasnotbeen for you ; but it was of his own

so broken , so emptied of pride and self-moving goodness that he has

so rectified in its spirit and feelings, had mercy on you .

as to be preparedcheerfully to de- Father, for so itseemed good in

pend on Christ, as exclusively the thiy sight .” Well may you say

ground of bis hope. (Adviser. with the evangelical poet,

66 Amazing grace, how sweet the

sound ,

That sav'd a wretch likeme."

[ Our last Number contained a let
But, I must return to the enqui

ter from a Father to his Daughter,
on the subject of the immortal ry , is this real ? What are your

evidences of this mighty work of
interests of the soul. The follow

grace in your beari ? Here suffer

ing letter, from the same, shows me to put to you some serious,

that a material change had ap- important questions on this point.

parently taken place in the mind And first, Have you been deeply

of the youth, to which the former sensible of your lost state by na

“ Even so,

99
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ture , the entire depravity of your prayer; be faithful in these things,

heart, that you possess that carnal and it may notbe very difficult to

mind which is enmity againstGod? ascertain your standing. We are

Have youbeen brought to deep re- told in the word of God , " If any

pentance for your sins against him ? man have not the spirit of Christ

Have you been brought to throw he is none of bis. " You will,

down the weapons of your rebel- therefore look into your own heart

lion ? Have you given up yourself and see what inanner of spirit you

unconditionally into the hands of are of.

God, to be disposed of as may Do you love God supremely ?

seem good in his sight ? Are you Do you love , all mankind, and

willing that God, in disposing of even your enemies ? Do you feel

you , should regard his own glory a forgiving spirit toward all, par

entirely ? Have you felt your ticularly those who may have

perishing need of a Saviour ? Does treated you with unkindness ? Do

Christ appear to you precious , you long for the salvation of souls

just such a Saviour as you need ? and the enlargement of the Re

Do you choose God should have deemer's kingdom ? If these are

all the glory in your salvation ? your feelings and desires, you

Are you pleased with the plan of have reason to hope that Christ is

redemption which lays the sinner formed in your soul . · And now

low, in the dust, and exalis God on should you find, on a careful ex

the throne ? Do you love the amination, that this is the case with

soul-humbling doctrines of the you , rejoice and be humble. Re

cross ? Are you willing that God member who it is that has made

should choose the objects of his you to differ from those that were

mercy, and confer on them his as good by nature as you , and

special favors, while he leaves give God all the glory . Think

others to perish in their sins,with- from what you are redeemed, and

out knowing how he will dis- to what you are hopefully made
pose of you ? Unconditional sub- an heir. Redeemed froin hell,

mission , my child , is absolutely and made an heir of glory. And

required of us, and doubtless in- now what should be expected in

volves in it all these things. If return for all this ? Why ,, that

these things do not suit your real you give him your whole beart,

feelings, you have reason to fear and love him with your whole

that your heart is not right with soul . Consecrate all you have and

God, and that you have not sub- are to him , to be employed in his

mitted at all. Do examine close- service. Deny yourself, take up

ly your own heart. You are now the cross and follow Christ . Watch

formning a character for eternity ; against every sin , be much in

and it would be dreadful indeed to prayer, live near to God , beseeci

be mistaken in matters of such in - him to keep you in the hour of

finite importance . Pray God to temptation , to direct you in every

assist you in this duty. Remem- duty ; thathe would keep you by

ber you have a deceitful heart, and his poiter through faith unto sal

a subtle adversary to encounter. vation . Remember your dear

Pray much for divine assistance . brother and sisters . Often com

Under all your trials, go to the mend them to the grace of God .
throne of grace .

Be much . in ' We indulge a bope that P -baz
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" chosen thatgood part which shall you live. May it continue to pro-,

never be taken from her.” Emgress and extend all around us.

is very thoughtful ; the event we “ This is the Lord's doing, and it

leave with Him , with whom we is marvellous in our eyes.' That

may safely leave ourselves and all we may all be faithful unto death,

We live in a day of and at last receive a crown of life,

wonders. God it seems is still is the prayer affectionate

Carrying on his blessed work where father.

concerns.

of your

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

........

SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSION

ERS FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.*

The Board met in Salem , (Mass.) according to appointment, on Wed

nesday , Sept. 20, 1815, and was continued by adjournment to Fri

day, the 22d .

Present,

Gen. Jedidiah HUNTINGTON ,

Hon . Joun TREADWELL, Esq. L. L. D.

Rev. JOSEPH LYMAN, D. D.

Rev. SAMUEL SPRING , D. D.

Gen. Henry SEWALL,

Rev. Seth Payson, D. D.

Rev. JEDIDIAH MORSE, D. D.

Rev. Jesse APPLETON, D. D.

Rev. Calvin CHAPIN ,

Rev. SAMUEL WORCESTER, D. D.

Rev. HENRY Davis , D. D. and

JEREMIAH Evarts, Esq.

The session was opened with prayer by the Vice President. On

the subsequent days the meeting was opened with prayer by the Rer.

Drs. Appleton and Lyman, and the session was closed with prayer by
the Rev. Dr. Morse .

The minutes of the last meeting were read.

The accounts of the Treasurer, as examined and certified by the

Auditor, were exhibited and accepted.

The annual report of the Prudential Committee was read and ac

cepted .

The following gentlemen were appointed officers of the Board for

the year ensuing : viz .

The Hon. JOHN TREADWELL, Esq . President.

Rev. SAMUEL SPRING, D. D.Vice President.

* In making extracts from theminutesof this meeting, it is notthought

necessary to enter into all the details of business, such as the appoint

ment and reports of committees, & c. & c.

VOL. VIII. NO. 12. Kkk
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{

- Rev. Dr. SPRING ,

Rev. Dr. MORSE ,
Prudential Committee.

Rev. Dr. WORCESTER , and

Mr. EVARTS,

Rev. Dr. WORCESTER, Corresponding Secretary.

Rev. Mr.'Chapin, Recording Secretary.

Mr. EvANTS, Treasurcr ; and

Mr. CHESTER ADAMS , Auditor.

Whereas, the President of thisBoard has stated, that a legacy of

$500 has been given to this.Board ,by. Sarah Norton, late of Farming

ton, deceasėd, in her lastwill and testament; and whereas the legacy

is held at present in litigation ;

Voted , That the President, and Recording Secretary be authorized

to employ legal counsel, and to take all other proper measures to re

cover said legacy.

--Voted, That the Corresponding Secretary present the thanks of

this Board to the Church Missionary Society in England for their do

nation of twenty sets of the Missionary Register, with sundry other

communications on the subject of Missions.

Voted, That twenty -five copies of the annual reports of this Board ,

and of the sermons delivered before this Board , or at the request of the

Prudential Committee, which have been, or sball be, published, be

sent to the Secretary of the Church Missionary Society, for the use of

said Society .

Voted , That the person appointed assecond to preach before the

annual meeting of the Board , shall be considered as appointed the

preacher for the next succeeding year , upless he shall preach the ser

monin the year for which he was appointed as second.

The Rev. Dr. Davis was appointed to preach at the next annual

meeting of the Board , and the Rev. Dr. Appleton his second.

Public worship was attended in the evening, when the annual ser

mon was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Chapin , from Psalm xcvi. 10 :

Say among the heathen , THE LORD REIGNETH .

Voted, That the thanks of this Board be presented tothe Rev. Mr.

Chapin for his sermon delivered last evening, by appointment of the

Board ; that a copy be requested for publication ;and that Dr. Ly

man, Dr. Appleton, and Gen. Sewall, be a committee to carry this

Fote into effect.

The Corresponding Secretary was directed to express the thanks of

-o this Board to the London Missionary Society , for the Chinese version

of the New Testament, and the transactions ofsaid Society, with other

documents presented by them to this Board.

Voted, That it be distinctly provided , thatevery Missionary em

ployed in the service of this Board, is to be considered as being, un

derProvidence, dependent on thisBoard for support, according to such
regulations as the Board , or Prudential Committee may, from time to

time, recommend or approve ; and that all the earnings which any

Missionary , or Missionary's wife, shall in any way procure, shall be

considered as the property ofthis Board, for the objects of the mission ,
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and , as such , to be regularly accounted for to the Prudential Commit

tee.

Voted , That at every Missionary station , to which more than one

Missionary shall belong, the salaries and earnings of the Missionaries

and presents made to them, or any of them , shall constitute a common ;

stock , from which they shall severally draw , their support, in such ;

proportions, and under such regulations, as may , from time to time, be

found advisable , and be approved by this Board, or by the Pruuential

Committee .

The Prudential Committee were authorized to allow the Mission

aries, at each Missionary station, to take such a house for their com

mon use , as may be suitable for their accommodation, and to charge

the rent of said house to the account of the Board.

Voted , That a majority of the Missionaries on any station, shall , in

their regular meetings, decide all questions, that may arise in regard to

their proceedings and conduet, int wbich the mission is interested .

Upon the principles of the foregoing votes , the subject matter of poli

ty , or social compact, for the regulation of our Missionaries, was re

ferred to the Prudential Comunitlee.

Voted, That the Prudential Committee be authorized to make to

the Missionaries in India, such further allowance for extraordinary ex

penses , as, upon their representation, on an account stated , shall be

deemed reasonable and proper.

The Trustees ofthe legacy, given by the late Mrs. Norris, were re
quested to transfer the sameto the Board .*

Voted , That nine sets of the Church Missionary Register, and other

documents received with it, be disposed of in themanner following, viza

To Bowdoin College, Yale College, the Theological Seminary at

Princeton , Middlebury College, Dartmouth College , Williams College,

the TheologicalSeminary at Andover, William Bartlet, Esq. and Mr.
Solomon Goodell,t one set each .

Voted , That the Prudential Committee be directed to employ some

suitable person or . persons to visit St. Louis , St. Genevieve , and any

other places, as they shall deem expedient, to ascertain and report to

this Board , what measures are most eligible for diffusing the light and

benefits of Christianity among the Aborigines in the western and souih

ern parts of our country .

Voted , That the Prudential Committee be directed to hold stated

quarterly meetings, and to make a quarterly communication, in the

form of a circular letter, to each association , which has been , or sbal}

hereafter be, instituted in and of this Board ...

Voted , That the Prudential Committee be authorized to employ,

agents to assist in forming auxiliary societies ; otherwise to excite the

* This has since beendonein the manner, and for the purposes, des
scribed in the will of Mrs. Norris

+ This distinguisher friend of missions had left the world before the

meeting of the Board , though his death was not then known. The copy

of the Missionary Register, which was intended to cheer his heart iu the

deciine of life, will be sent to his widow as a token of gratitude for the

almost unexampled liberality of her late husband .
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attention of the public to the objects of this Board ; and touse their

exertions in obtaining funds.

Voted, That the next annual meeting be holden at Hartford, (Conn .)

on the third Wednesday of September, 1816 , at 10 o'clock , A. M.

and that the Recording Secretary be directed to make the necessary

arrangements for that meeting.

The Recording Secretary was directed to transmit to every member

of the Board , noti non present, information of the time and place of

the next annual meeting.

Voted, That the CorrespondingSecretary present the thanks of the

Board to Mrs. Elizabeth Bartlet, for the very convenientaccommoda- ,

tions which she has furnished for the present meeting ; and, likewise,

to those gentlemen who have hospitably entertained the members du

ring the session.

REPORT OF THE PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE.

BRETHREN,

Qur two last annual reports contained much of interesting narrative :

recitals of the pilgrimages and adventures, perils and deliverances,

discouragements and consolations, of our missionaries in the East i

seeking a door of entrance to the heathen, but obstructed , disap

pointed , and held in continued anxiety and suspense ; troubled on

every side, yet not distressed'; perplexed, but not in despair ; perse

cuted, but not forsaken "; cast down, but not destroyed. Those re

citals were interesting, as they shewed in a very clear and gratify,

ing light the faith and patience, the firmpess and prudence , the for

titude and devotedness of the brethren "; and especially as they af

forded many affecting and animating proofs of the wisdom and good

ness, the faithfulnessand mercy , the almighty protection and over

ruling providence of God. The Lord God is a sun andshield ; the

Lordwill give grace and glory ; no good thing will hewithholdfrom

them that walk uprightly. Their place of defence is the munitions of

rocks ; their eyes shall see the King in his beauty ; they shall behold

the land that is very far off. If our present Report contain less of
striking narrative and affecting incident, it is because our missiona

ries have found at length an open door and a resting place ; and

though they have scarcely commenced their public labors, yet they

are quietly and diligently preparing themselves for activity in their

great and arduous work.

At our last anniversary we had the bope, that the brethren , Hall

and Nott, after their severe trials, would be permitted to remain at

Bombay. This hope has not been disappointed. Since the latest

date of the accounts then communicated, they have experienced, so

far as appears, no molestation ; notbing but protection and kindness

from the government. That latest date was Dec. 23, 1813.

As early as the 13th of the next month, Jan. 1814, Mr. Newell

received from them such intelligence, ás gave him a degree of as

surance, that the mission might be established at Bombay , and he

immediately took measures of preparation for leaving Ceylon. On

3 the 20th of the same month he writes in his journal, " Iengaged
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passage in a Portuguese ship bound to Goa,as there was no opportunis

ży of going direct to Bombay. Before my departure 1 addresssed the

following letter to the Governor.

" To his Excellency General Brownrigg, Governor and Commander

in Chief in the Island of Ceylon .

* Sir,

* " Having resided nearly a year under your Excellency's jurisdiction,

and experienced during that time every indulgence from govem

ment which I could wish , I beg leave to express the deep sense I

bave of your Excellency's kindness to me ; and to ask permission to

depart on the Angelica, Portuguese ship, bound to Goa , in pursuance

ofmy original intention of joining the mission in Bombay. I should ,

esteem it an additional favor, if your Excellency would be pleased to

give me a testimonial that would satisfy the Governor of Bombay,

that I leave Ceylon with your Excellency's consent and approbation.

" I have the honor to remain , &c.

“ S. NEWELL ."

93

“ I felt obligated ,” he says, " to notify the Governor of my depar.

ture, as he had intimated on my first arrival at Columbo that I was not

to remoye without giving bim previous notice ; and I felt a real

pleasure in expressing my gratitude for his kindness both to me and my

brethren ." si The Governor informed me through Lord Molesworth ,

that he consented to my departure, and would write by mail to the

Governor of Bombay in my favor.”

After a residence in the island of Ceylon of about ten months,

Mr. Newell left Columbo for Goa on the 28th of January ; and on

the 4th of February the Angelica came to anchor in the roads of

Cochin, where she stopped three days , and afforded him an oppor

tunitywhich, he says, he, bad longwished for, but never expected

to be favored with ; that of seeing the Cochin Jews and the Syrian

Christians." . Of this opportunity he appears to have availed him

self with great diligence. He visited the Jewish synagogues at Co

chin , and the Syrian church at Candenad , the residence of the late

primate Mar Dionysius. The results of his enquiries and observa

tions, together with those of his brethren Hall and Nott, who visited

the same places about three months before , may constitute an interest

ing part of an appendix to this report.

On the 7th of February , Mr. Newell left Cochin, and on the 24th

arrived at Goa ; where he “ visited most of the colleges, churches,

and monasteries, saw the Vicar General of the Dominicans, dined

with the Superior of the Augustinians, and called on Father Josephus

a Doloribus, the late Inquisitor, mentioned by Dr. Buchanan ." . The

Inquisition of Goa,” he says, in his journal, “ is no more.

lately abolished by order of the Prince Regent of Portugal. It is

- said , however, that the Archbishop retains all the power that was

lodged in the Court of the Inquisition .”

On the 2d of March , Mr. Newell sailed from Goa , and on the 7th

be writes in his journal. " Early this morning the harbor and towa

It was
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66

of Bombay appeared in full view, and at 11 o'clock I landed and

went in search of my friends, whom I found in a short time. It

was a joyful meeting to us all . We had been separated more than

two years, had all of us passed through many trying scenes, and

often given up the idea of ever meeting again on earth ;.but that

unseen Hand that had guided us in all our perplexities, and led us

in a mysterious way, had at length brought us together in the very

place, which , in our conversations on the other side of the water we

had often contemplated as the probable seat of our then future mis

sion . And what was peculiarly gratifying to us, we bad reason to

hope, that we should now beestablished in this place , and be allowed

to enter on our work , which had been so long delayed. Yet we re

joiced with a mixture of fear ; for it was not absolutely certain that
we should all be allowed to remain here."

Soon after his arrival at Bombay, Mr. Newell had an attack of

fever which confined bim several days. On the 23d of the same

month , however, he writes. We kept a day of fasting and prayer,

preparatory to the Lord's supper, which we proposed to celebrate

the next Sabbath . Saturday evening the 26th , we kept another

season of special prayer with a view to the solema ordinance which

we expected to attend upon the ensuing day. Sabbath , 27th , we

met at 11 o'clock , A. M. and engaged in prayer ; brother Hall deliv

ered an address, suited to the solemn occasion, and brother Nott ada

ministered the ordinance. There was a variety of circumstances

attending this transaction, which were peculiarly calculated to af

fect our minds. We were naturally led to look back on all the way

in which the Lord had led us, since we devoted ourselves to the inis

sionary cause, and particularly since we came to this land . Two

of our brethren , who came with us to this county , had been sepa

rated from us, and had gone to different and distant countries, and

we expected to see them no more in this world . One of our little

number had finished ber work and received an early release from

the pain and toils of the missionary pilgrimage. Though on our

own account, we could not but mourn her abscence, yet we bad rea

son also to rejoice in the hope, ibat she had entered into her rest ;

and though she could not return to us, yet if we were the children

of God , we should go to her, and partake with her at the marriage

supper of the Lamb. In the afternoon I preached to our own fami

ly, and a few of our acquaintance who usually unite with us in our

family exercises on the Sabbath ."

Soon after these refreshing scenes of joyous meeling and of holy

communion , on the 8th and 9th of April the brethren wrote to the

Corresponding Secretary. “ Our hopes," say Messrs. Hall and Nott,

are strong , and we look on the prospect with great delight. We

trust that God's wonderful and merciful dealings with us, are ere

long to be crowned with the special blessings we have sought ; that

our merciful Father has a work for us to do bere ; and that his va

rious dispensations have been allotted with fatherly tenderness and

çare , and intended to teach us lessons of humility, trust, and pa

tience. We would hope, that they may make us more prepared
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- for our work . Pray for us . We are sensible that God alone can

teach us to profit. Pray for us. The God to whom you pray

dwells also in this Jand. Here he dwells in his own almighty

strength ; and , in answer to prayer, accepted from your altars can

pour a blessing ; yea , an immediate blessing upon our heads . He can,

he may in the hour of darkness, light up our path , cheer our de

sponding hearts, dissipate our doubts, and fill us with faith and love ,

- because you pray for us.-.-We have great reason to acknowledge

the kind attention paid to our circumstances and wishes , by the

Rev. Dr. Carey , the Rev. Mr. Thomason and George Udny, Esq.

acting as your Committee in Calcutta. To their efforts, under God ,

we are indebted for the hopes we now enjoy .” — “ We add a few

Jines, " say the three brethren together, “ to express our united

- gratitude to God for his kindness in bringing us all together, after

more than two years separation , to the place of our choice , and with

prospects so favorable. God has visited us with judgments hard to

: bear, and with mercies for which no gratitude is sufficient. Pray for

us that we may be knit together in love ; that we may be diligent in

our calling ; that God may dwell in us and walk in us ; and that we

máy be faithful unto death . Hereafter we shall hope to write to you

in our united capacity ."

To these grateful and devout sentiments ofour beloved Missionaries,

your Committee are persuaded the hearts of this Board will unitedly

and ardently respond. Here then let us religiously record our

- thankful acknowledgement to the Father of mercies and God of all

grace for his wonderful kindness to them and to us ; and our ſervent

prayer, that his various dealings with them may contribute to furnish

and to fit them more completely for their iinportant work , turn out to

the furtherance of the Gospel in realms of darkness and of the shadow

of death, and redound to the glory of bis adorable name through the

thanksgivings of many.

Since the receipt of the communication of April , 1814, Letters

have been received from the three brethren , bearing date , June 10,

and 13 , and December 29 and 30 , together with their Journals down

to about the time of their last date . From these communications it

appears that they regularly performed divine worship , and preached ,

at their own house, every Sabbath day , at which a few persons besides

their own family usually attended ; that they kept a prayer meeting

on every Wednesday evening , " to seek God's blessing on their mis

sion ,” and “ observed the first Monday of every month as a season

of prayer for the Church in unision with the friends of Missions , in

India, Europe, ” and our own country ; that they “ applied themselves

closely to the study of the Mahratta language , the vernacular tongue

of the Hindoos of Bombay and of many millions on the ” hither “ side

of India " that with much deliberation they had formed and adoptedi

a system of Polity or Social order for the regulation of their little com

munity , agreeably to the Instructions given them by the Prudential

Committee : that they had opened a school which they hoped might

be “ so managed and modified as to embrace half-cast children, and

the children of Europeans, and become a boarding school of considera
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ble importance to the mission :-ina word, that they bad been dili

gently employed in the requisite preparations and arrangements for

the establishment of the mission, and for the eventual extension and

success of their labors. In their joint letter of 29th of December last

they say : “ We are now drawing near the close of the third year,

since you sent us forth with the message of peace and love to the
heathen in the East. The solemnities of that interesting day, on

thich.we were designated to this important work, are still fresh in

our minds, with all the affecting circumstances of the parting scene :

and though our country and our friends, are still dear as ever to our

hearts , and though we have experienced, as you taught us to expect,

* much adversity, much opposition, and many dark days in which our

hearts have swelled with grief, our purpose and our choice "remain
unaltered . We trust we do, at this moment, renewedly devote our

selves to the work , and rejoice that God has given us this grace to

preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.We hope

that nothing which has befallen us will deter others for a moment from

engaging in the work. Our trials on the whole have not been greater,
than we had reason to expect, and our encouragements are great. We

are at length delivered from the long and painful suspense, in wbich

we have been held , and are now , we have no reason to doubt, perma

nently settled in this place. Here there is work enough for a great
many missionaries, within the compass of a few miles . We cannot

walk the streets half a mile without'meeting with thousands of hea

thens , with whom we may mingle and converse about the way of sal

ration , without any fear of giving offence, or exciting the least alarm ."

We are daily becoming more familiar with their Janguage and their

ways, and hope soon to commence the great work of preaching to

them the gospel of Christ. There are many facilities here for the

prosecution of our work , among which we would mention with grati-,

iude the perfect security to our persons and property, which we enjoy

under the British government : an invaluable blessing, and one upon

which we could never calculate under a heathen government.”

Such was the situation, such were the occupations, the sentiments

and prospects of our missionaries at Bombay, nine months ago.
Later

than that time we have no accounts from them ; but we have reason ,

we think, for a good degree of confidence, that, ere this day , they

have become so expert in the language of the country , as to be able

to preach to the perishing natives the words of eternal life. The sta

tion in which , after many disappointments, Divine Providence has

placed them , is a most important one , and peculiarly eligible for the

permanent seat of a central mission . In the midst of an extensive

and populous region , they have a field apparently open to them , suf

ficient for the employment of hundreds of laborers ; nor do they seem

to entertain a doubt that others of their brethren from this country:

would be permitted to join them , and take part with them in their

work . And besides Boinbay and the surrounding country , they res

pectfully but earnestly direct our attention to other fields : particular

ly to Cochin and its environs, where they think ther would be little

difficulty in establishing a mission , and where many interesting cir***

1

"
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euinstances, some of them rendered doubly interesting by the glow

ing representations of Dr. Buchanan , invite to the attempt ; and the

island of Ceylon, where every facility to missionary enterprise is of

fered, and where an extensive field appears to be white already to

the harvest.

To this last mentioned field the eyes of your Commitee have long

been tumed with ardent desire and hope. Immediately after the

restoration of peace, an event most auspicious to every interest deat

to the good man's heart, and claiming the most grateful acknowledg

ments to Him who sits as King on the holy hill of Zion, it was re

solved to lose no time in fitting out a new mission to the East. Of the

five missionaries who had for a considerable time been held in an

anxiously waiting posture, Messrs. Richards, Bardwell, and Poor,

were designated for this mission, which was particularly intended for

the Island of Ceylon. At the same time , it was proposed to send the

other two, Messrs. Warren and Meigs, on an exploring mission to some

of the Indian tribes, in the western and southern territories of this

country .In pursuance ofthese resolves, the 21stof June was ap
pointed as the day for setting apart the five brethren for their sacred

work , by "solemn ordination .

On the appointed day the missionaries were ordained, at the Pres

byterian Church in Newburyport. Ten churches by their Pastors

and delegates, together with the Rev. Professors of the Theological

Seminary at Andover, assisted in the solemnities of the occasion,

Propitious heaven smiled on the day. A vast concourse of people as

sembled , and gave every attestation of deep interest. After the usual

ordination solemnities, about seven hundred communicants of different

churches sat down together at the table of their common Lord and

Saviour, gratefully to commemorate that divine love which was dis

played in the great propitiation for the sins of the whole world , solemn

ly to testify their joint participation in the heavenly design of impart

ing the blessings of salvation to the perishing heatben, and unitedly to

set their seal to the prayers, and thanksgivings, and vows,and sacred

transactions of the day. The scene throughout was most interesting,

impressive, and refreshing ; and wasa precious earnest, as we may

devoutly hope, of immortal blessings to many in distant lands, and of

the holy joys of that day when they shall come from the East, and

from the West, and from the North , and from the South, and sit down

together in the kingdom of God.

Without delay, arrangements were made, in the hope that the Mis

sionaries would soon depart to the scenes of their respective destina ,

tions. But unforeseen hindrances have occurred : and Divine Provis

dence, in the mean time, has overruled one considerable part of the

Conmittee's original plan. In two or three days after the ordination ,

Mr. Warren was affected with a bleeding at the lungs, which rendered

itfor some time painfully doubtfulwhether lic would ever be employ

ed in missionarylabors, and decisively took bim off from the contem

plated western mission. Through the mercy of God , however, he

soon appeared to be slowly convalescent; and in pursuance of spe

„cial andvery respectable medical advice, it was determined by your
VOL. VIII . NO. 12. LIT
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Committeeto send bim out with biş brethren to the East as the most

hopeful means of re -establishing his health , and securing his future

usefulness. The destination of Mr. Warren being thus providentially

changed, it was judged expedient to change that alsoofhis associate,

Mr.Meigs; andtheyarenowboth of them destined to go out wita
the other three brethren to the East . It is due to Mr. Warren and

Mr. Meigs distinctly to state , that although they had longcontempla

ted India as the future scene of their labors and turned all their misa

sionary desires and thoughts toward that interesting field ; and al

though when it was proposed to them to take a destination in all res,

pects so different as that of a mission to the western Indians, they felt

at first no small degree of painful disappointment; yet, after attentive

ly considering thesubject, in the light in which it was presented to
them by the Committee, they yielded to the proposal with a spirit of

cheerful acquiescence, which afforded a highly gratifying evidence of

their sincere devotedness to go whithersoever Divine Providence might

direct.

The brig on board which the five missionaries, four of them with

their wives, are to embark, is now in a state of advanced preparation ;

and is expected to sail from Newburyport, in three or four weeks, di

rectly for Ceylon. There it is intended that the brethren should be

left, with instructions to exercise their sound discretion , in view of

the circumstances which may be presented to thein upon the spot ;

whether to establish themselves in some station or stations upon that

Island, or to go, all of a part ofthem , to Bombay, Cochin , or else
where , as Divine Providence shall seem to direct. And to Divine

Providence , infinitely wise and infinitely good, this Beard will commit

them with the most affectionate anıt devout benedictions.

Though , for the reasons before stated , your Committee have found

it necessary to suspend, for the present, the design of a western mis.

sion ; yet they would by no means have it understood that the desiga

is ultimately relinquished. It is cherished indeed under a very sa

cred sense of duty and with increasing ardency of hope. From the

best information which the Committeehave been ableto obtain, and

they have taken care to obtain such as they think may be relied on as

substantially correct, they estimate that within the United States and

their Territories,there are about two hundred and forty thousand In

dians, divided and subdivided into about seventy tribes and clans

Nearly one hundred thousand of these Indians are on this side the

Missisippi ; and of these the four Southern tribes, the Creeks, Choco

taws, Chickesaws, and Cherokees, comprise about seventy thousand;

more than one fourth part of the numberof Aborigines within the ju ,

tisdiction of the United States. These four tribes seem to claim very

particular attention on account not only of their comparative numeri
cal importance ; but also of their geographical situation , in a fine

country, and climate, and in the neighborhood of a rapidly increasing

white population ; and moreover of the disposition and habits, espe

cially of the Cherokees, Chickesaws, and Choctaws, tending towards

a state of civilization, and favorable to the reception among them of

missionaries and other instructors . In 1804, the Rey. Gideon Black
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burn, whose praise should be in all the churches, instituted, under the

áuspices of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, a mis

sion among the Cherokees, which he conducted in person and with

very inadequate assistance and support ;* and within about five years,

between four or five hundred young persons of both sexes wereso in.

Structed as to be able to read with a good degree of facility in the

English Bible ; were proportionably advanced in spelling, writing,

and arithmetic ; and at the same time 'were taught the principles of

the Christian religion. Many Bibles and religious Tracts were dis

tributed, and several individuals , some young and some of mature

age, became hopeful and exemplary Christians. The Cherokee tribe

is estimated at twelve thousand souls. If we suppose four thousand

of themto be of an age , suitable for attending schools ; and four or

five hundred of these, nearly an eighth part, were brought forward to

the state of improvement now described, in the short period of five

years, by the exertions of one man , whatmight not be effected, with

the blessing of God , by a combined , well supported, and well con

ducted effort ? Were schools to be established upon Mr. Blackburn's

plan , at different stations , so as to accommodate the whole tribe , and

these schools supplied with good instructors , and placed under the su

perintendence of a few able missionaries,who, besides the care of the

schools, should be employd in other missionary labors ; would it be

chimerical to calculate, that in a course of years not very long, the

tribe at large would become English in their language, Christian in

their religion, and civilized in their general habits and manners ? One

rising generation being generally initiated in the rudiments of Engé

lish learning, and the principles of Christianity ; the next generation

would come forward under vastly increasedadvantages ; and the third

might be able to carry on the design with little extraneous aid . The
Coinmittee would respectfully submit to this Board , and beg that it

may be submitted to the Christian public , whether the probability of

success in such a design, together with the vast importance of the end,

be not sufficient to justify and to demand an earnest, vigorous, and per:

severing experiment. That not only the Cherokees, but their neigh

bors, the Chickesaws, and Choctaws, have dispositions and habits in

40 small degree favorable to such an attempt, we have very satisfacto

Ty evidence and the plan once established amongthem , and the hap

py results of it made manifest, it might be extended, as Providence

should open the way,to the less tractable Creeks , and other tribes,
with increased facilities and augmented encouragement.

Whether we turn our eyes to the East, or to the West, or to the

South , we cannot avoid being deeply impressed with the conviction ,

that the harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few. At the same

time, there is evidence which claims the most grateful recognition ,

that the Lord of the harvest is not unmindful of the present spiritual

wants of mankind. Besides our eight Missionaries gone and now go

jog to their scenes of labor, there are five wbo have offered themselves

* The Committee of Missions of the General Assembly, appropriatet
manually only 500 dollars.
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with very satisfactory testimonials to be employed by this · Board

.Mr. Burr Baldwin whose health has been so much impaired,as, to keep

him back from active employment, but is at present in a hopeful state,

two students at the Theological Seminary at Princeton, (N. J.) and

two at Andover. Nor should it be overlooked, that the late reinarke

able effusions of the Holy Spirit on our Colleges, afford the animating

hope, that not a few young men will be incliped soon to offer thems

selves for the service of God in the Gospel of bis Son , both in our

churches at home, and among the heathen abroad.

The concerns of this Board are becoming from year to year more

and more weighty , and the care, the labor, and the expense are

proportionably increasing. The care and the labor must be ours ,

with humble reliance onthe all-sufficiency.of God į for means of des

ſraying the expense, we must chiefly depend under Providence od

the liberality of the Christian public. This dependence, we have

reason to believe, will not be in vain. Hitherto the apnual sub ,

scriptions and occasional beneſactions have exceeded our expendi

fures. There are at present in the different parts of our country .

more than thirty Auxiliary Societies, whose annual contributions

have amounted on an average for four years past, to about five thou

sand dollars. Besides these there are about filly female associations,

formed under different names for the same purpose of supplying

funds for this Board. The benefactions oberwise contributed due

ring the last year amount to more ihan $ 5,000 ; and the proceeds of

ourfunds at interest to about $ 560. The legacy of thirty thousand

dollars, bequeathed by our benefactress of grateful memory , the

Jate Mrs. Mary Norris, and held so long under peplexing and ext

pensive litigation, has at lengtb been adjudged to the Trusteess

and is now , with the deduction of the expenses of the suits, held by

them , subject to the direction of the Board . This, if well invested,

will constitute together with our other stocks a permanent fund ,

whose annual proceeds,will be considerable. We have now, hon

ever, eight Missionaries, instead of three, dependendent on us for sup

port. Our expenditures, therefore, for the year to come mựst be

more iban they have been in preceding years ; and must increase

with every addition to the number of our missionaries, and to the

extention of our operations. With this consideration , it is highly

important , that the friends of Missions throughout the country should

be impressed ; and what method should be adopted to make the due

impression, and turn it to the best account for the security of a per

manent supply of funds, may deserve the attentive consideration of
the Board .

Your Committee and all the members of this Board are aware that

there are other objects, besides those which our institution direcily

contemplates, which demand and urgently demand , the charitable

attention of the Christian. Domestic Missionary. Societies, Bible

Societies, and Societies for aiding the education of young men for

the ministry, Tract Societies, andMoral Societies, have all of them

objects ofincalculable importance, objects, which we would by no

means hinder, but by all means promote. These objects, indeedy
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gether with ours, are all in their häture harmonious and closely allied .

The cause is one ; and by all who are engaged in it, in whatever

department, it should be sacredly -regarded as one. There need be

no jealousy,, no interference ; no other striſe than to provoke one

another unto love and good works. There need be no fear that any one

of these objects will exhaust the liberality of individuals or of the com :
munity. We have a noble example before us. The several Socie.

ties in Great Britain , besides their home inissions, employ not less than

wo hundred missionaries abroad in different parts of the world . The

British and Foreign Bible Society issues annually more than two hun .

dred thousand. Bibles and Testaments in various languages, and ex

pends annually more than two bundred thousand" dollars in promoting

ats great object in the four quarters of the globe. Besides the more

magnificent institutions , there are in the same kingdom many oth

ers of similar spirit and of no inconsiderable consequence , among

which is a Religious Tract Society, which circulates among different

nations and different languages, more than a million tracts in a year.

The contributions to those Societies, notwithstanding the incalculable

expense of the wars in which that kingdom has been engaged, have

from year to year been constantly increasing. In the last two years

the annual receipts of the Church Missionary Society rose from about

twelve thousand dollars to about fifty thousand , and this with the

other principal Missionary Societies are continually receiving great

accessions of strength andof resources, and continualy extending their

plans and their operations. A similar spirit is rising in this country

and by proper meansmay be advanced to a proportionable activity

and productiveness. Nor is there any danger that by this spirit of
liberality the community will be impoverished. It is estimated that

the total annual expenditures of all the Missionary and Bible Societies

in England do not amount to the annual expense of supporting a sin

gle ship of the line. What we have most to fear is, that the principle

functionaries of the Board will not be able , with their other occupa

tions, to bestow upon the continually accumulating business, that at

tention which its augmenting importance will demand . In regard to

this subject, however, as well as in regard to every other concerny

pertaining to this institution , the wisdom of the Board will be exer:

cised, under the direction of Him in whom all fulness dwells.

This Report the Committce beg leave to submit , in the full con

fidence that the Board will ' perceive in it many reasons of devout

thankfulness to God, and many inducements to pursue our great

object with unremitting zeal. Hitherto the Lord hath helped us.

The work is in his hand, it depends for its success entirely upon

his blessing.

SAMUEL WORCESTER , Clerk of the P. C.

BEIEF ACCOUNT

* Of the Translating and Printing of the Scriptures at Serampore.

(Concluded from p . 434)

The languages spokenin the southof India are theTELINGX and

KURNATA ; which are spoken through countries de large as England
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7. TELINGA.

NewTestament. Old Testament.

Translated ,and the Gospel of Mat- Pentateuch translated .

thew nearly finished ..

It was.expected grcat progress would bemade in printing this version

hy the close of the year 1813. The Telingacontains about 1200 separate
forms.

8. KURNATA . "***

Translated and in the press.

9. MALDIVIAN .

The Gospels are translated ; Mat

thew in the press.

This language is spoken in the small but numerous Maldivian Idler

which lie to the south -west of Ceylon .

In the west of India the GUJURATTEE, BULOSHEE, and Push Top

aré spoken.

10. GUJURATTEE.

Translated, and types casting.

Ni B. Spokenthroughout acountry.as large asEngland .

11. BULOSHEE.

Translated tothe Acts of the

Apostles ; the Gospel of Mat

thew printing

** Above Gujurat to the north -west lies Bulochistan ; in Arrowsmith's

map termed the country of the Beillogees. This country lies beyond the
Indus to the west,it extendssouthwardto the sea, and northward toAt

ghanistan, the seat ofthe Pushtdo or Afghaw nation .

12. PUSHTOO.

Tránslated to the Epistle to the

Romans'; Matthew printing.

Farther north, butstill on the west side of the Indus,is Afghanistan,

which forms thecastern part ofmodern Khorasan. Candahar is the

chief city . Sir William Jones, and other eminent men, haveconsidered

these people the descendantsof thetentribes ofIsraelcarriedaway cap

tive by Salmanazer, and " placed in Halah and inHabor, by the river

Gozan ; and in the cities of the Medes. A learned native of this nation

at Seramporesays, that this natiori are Beni Israel, bátnot Yuhodiº

* Sons of Israel,but not Jews." The languagecontains a greaternum
ber of Hebrew words than is tobefound in that of any nation in India :

and indeed the ancient Media,according to Pomponius Mela and other

ancient geographers, was at farthest within a fewhundredleagues of this

country . The inhabitants are now however enveloped in the darkness

of Mahometanism . Their alphabet is the Arabic , with such letters ada

ded as enable them to express the sounds of the Sungskirt language.

The Pushtoo and Balochee appear to formthe connecting link between

those of Sungskrit and those of Hebrew origin . Mr Chamberlain says

April 23, 1814,) " Many of the Afghans are undoubtedly of the race of

Abraham . "

The languages spoken in the north of India are the PUNJABEE and
KASHMEER.

13. PUNJABEE OR SHIKH .

Translated, and printed to It was expected to givethe wholeof

the Epistle to the Romans, the Scriptures to this nation about the

end of 1813.

More north than the last, butwithin the Indus, is the nation ofthe
Shikls, who speak the Punjabee language.

N. B. Dr. Carey is Professor of this language.
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14. KASHMEER .

New Testamenta
Old Testament.

Translated to 1 Corin

thians, and the Gospel of

St. Matthew printing.

These form all the languagesof India, to the west of the Ganges, in

which the Serampore or Baptis, Missionaries were engaged

The Assam, BURMAN, Pals ar VIAGUDHA, and the CHINESE ,

are the languages spoken to the east ofIndia.

15. " ASSAM .

Begun above two years ;

nearly translated ; printed to

the middle of St. Mark's

Gospel

North -east of Bengal lies the kingdom of Assam , which extends east
ward to the borders of China ."

16. BURMAN.

Translated , and preparing

for the press .

Southward of Assam ,and separated from it only by the little kingdom

of Muni-poora, lies the Burman empire, and it also borders on the chi

nese empire.

The Scriptures are to be printed in the Burman empire, at Ava, uti

der the direction of Mr. Felix Carey, to which place a fount oftypes,

printing -press, & c . have been sent at the charge of the Burman Govern

ment. Mr. Carey is well qualified to conduct the printing,ashe was
brought up in the printing - office at Serampore,underMr. Ward .

17. PALI or MAGUDHA.

Translation commenced.ro

This is the learned languageof the Burman empire, and of Ceylon.k

is Sungskrit with scarcely any variation. Nothing is required but suffi

cient time and leisure to enable Mr. Felix Carey to complete the versioo

of the Scriptures in this language.
18.CHINESE

Translated and printed . Nearly translated ; and Genesis is

printingin a new beautiful and redana

-This language in the characters peculiar, thereto, is read not only

throughout China, but in CochinChina, Tonquin, and Japan. · Before the

translation into the Chinese language is finally printed , it undergoes nine

or ten revisions.

Preparations are making for printing the Old and New Testament in

the Chinese with moveable metal types , a great improvement on the old

Chinese way of cutting them in wooden blocks. - The expense ofprepar

ing metal types for the whole Scriptures (about 4001.) will scarcely cost &
fourth of that of cutting the characters in wood . A new edition of the

Scriptures may thus be printedmuch speedier, and more correctly than

in the oldway, besides being in other respects superior : so that if ten

thousand copies ofthe Scriptures, ( and the types will admit of 50,000.be

ing thrown off) including paper and printing, by blocks cost 15,0002 when

printed from the metaltýpes, they will come to only 5000l. Six thousand

of these moveable metal types, which are more durable than the wooden

anes, will supply the place ofhalf a million immoveable ; and the beauty

of the printingwhencompleted will exceed anythingcommonly seen in
Ghina itself with these types, editions of the ſcriptures may be succesa

sively printed witha cheapness and speed scarcely attainable inany oth
er language, as a Chinese type is not a letter, but a goun , or a vert , and

in certain casesa phrase, or a short sentence,

" g

ced type .
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At Seram poretheycan printatone thirdofthe expenseitwould cost
in China. This wisas chiefly from the low price of labour in India , and

the reduction will eventually be so great, that wlien applied to a language

in which millions of copies of the scriptures will be ultimately required,

the saving to the public will be such as will not be easily crecļited Be

sides, this improvementunites, with cheapness and beauty , that greatde

sideratum in Chinese printing,thefacility of correctingtheversion to any

extent whatever, and even with greater ease than in the Roman charac

ter

In translating, preparing the types and printing the Chinese Scrip.

tures, sixteen men are emploved.

Itwillbe difficult toappreciate the advantage ofprinting the Scrip .

tures in a language spoken by upwards of threehundred millions of peo

ple ; and in particular at serampore, a place sécure from all interrup

tion from Chinese edicts and mandates, and from whence the Chinese

Scriptures can be continuallysent to the Burmanempire, to Java ,Amboy

na, Penang, the Isles of the Sea, and thence find their way into the very

Deart of the Chinese empire:

Of the languages before specified eight are spoken ' within the British

dominions in India, and ten out of them . The former are the Sungskit,

Bengalee, Hindee, Briſbasha, Orissa, Telinga, Kurnata ,and Gujurattee.

The other ten arethe Mahrattą( particularly currentwithin the British

territories ), Kashmeer, Maldivian, Bulochee, Pushtoo, Shikh, Assam ,

Magudha,"Burman, and Chinese. Of these versions of the Scriptures

there are only three not in thepress, the Gujurattee, Maldivian, and

Magudha;but for these the types areeitlter completed or in a state of

preparation .
L KASSAI, SINDH, AND WUCH LANGUAGES

Extract from a letter of Dr Carey, dated Dec. 11 , 1813. " This week

we have obtained a person to assist in the translation of the Scriptures

ihtothe Kassai language, and I believe the only one in that whole nation

who can write or read . This is an independent nation of mountaineersin

dying between the eastern border of Bengal and the northern border of

Burmah Abouta fortnight ago we obtained a man to assist in the trans ,

lation of the Scripturesinto the Sindh and Wuch languages. The coun

tryofSindh lies on the east bankof Indus, about 500 milesfrom the sea ,

andWuch then continuesalong the same shore till it' join the Punjab or

country of the Seiks. I believe we have now all the languages in that

partexceptthat of Kuch, which i hope will soon be brought within our

geach. Wehave not yet been able to secure the languages of Nepala,

Bootan, Munipoora ,and Siam , and about five or six tribes of mountain

eers. Besides these, I am not acquainted with any lunguage on the cons

tinentof India into which the word of God is not under translation . We

are now engaged in translating it into twenty - one languages, including

theBengalee which has been done."

Extract of a letter from Dr. Carey, dated Jan. 25, 1814. “ We have

just commenced the printing in two new languages, viz . the Kukuna ,

spoken near and at Bombay , and the Kassai, spoken by a tribe of

mountaineers in the eastern border of Bengal.". This increases the num

ber of languages to twenty -three, into which the Missionaries are trans

lating the Scriptures.

Other Translations of the Seriptures lately printed orinthe press, ac

Serampore;at the expence in theBritish and ForeignBible Sociely .

and the Calcutta Auxiliary Bible Society.

1. TAMUL.

Old Testament. New Testament,

Five thousand printed.

The types prepared for this version were destroyed by the fire which

happenedat Serampore on the 11th March 1811. A new fount was
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cast, and the edition of 5000 copies ( containing about 700 8vo. pages )

finished within ten months after the fire . The price of this Testament,

including the expense of casting the types , is somewhat less than the Bible

Society pays for the saine quantity of letter -press, stereotype edition.

2. CINGALESE .

Two thousand printed.

3. ARMENIAN.

Punches partly cut for printing the whole Bible.

It is in contemplation to print at the Serampore press a large edition

of this Bible Johannes Sarkies, Esq. of Calcutta, and his friends, have

offered to subscribe 5000 rupees towards the expense.

4. MALAY.

Punches partly cut for printingthe whole Bible.

The printing the Scriptures inthese four languages is by the desire of

the Calcutia Bible Society. who have resolved to print, at the Serampore

press, an edition of 3000 copies of the whole Bible in the Malay in the
Roman character ; and an edition of 3000 copies in the New Testament

separately, for the Christians at Amboyna " The Lieutenant Governor

of Java , and the Literary Societythere, have also ordered an edition of
the Malay Scriptures in the Arabic character, for the use of the Malay

Christians at Java, a copy of which has been received at Serampore

The Governor General in Council has granted 10,000 rnpees towards

the expense of printing these editions.

5. HINDOSTHANEE .

By desire of the correspending committee of the British and Foreign

Bible Society, the version of the lateRev. H. Mariyn in thePersian char

acter has been begun, and the four Gospels nearly printed .

The scareness and high price of the copies of the Scriptures in the
five last languages, and the speed with which the editions of the versions

in those languages have been exhausted, shews that men will read the

Scriptures if they can get them , and renders it very desirable to reduce

both the sizeand priceof the Scriptures, as now printed in the oriental

Janguages. This in a considerable degree has been effecied by a reduce

tion in the size of the types ( which are intended to be used in all thefuture
editions of the Scriptures,) so as to reduce the price in paper

nearly 601. in 1001 , whereby 10,000 may be printed for what 4000 now

cost, and to include in one volume what formerly extended to five. Thus

the New Testamentin the Bengalee, Hindee, Mahratta, and other lan

guages of the east, may be sold at somewhat more than half the price of

a New Testament from England of the stereotype edition . In addition

to this great improvement, theyhave so far improved the paper of India
as to give it a degree of duralvility which it had not hitherto possessed ;

for while the books made of the paper manufactured in the usual way

fell a prev to the worms and insects in five or six years, the papermade

by the Missionaries remained untouched by worms, when placed for å

considerable length of time among papers half devoured by them . The

Missionaries , also entertained hopes of improving its quality and colour,

and reducingthe price of paper, although the natives cannow afford it

at one third the price of English paper .

6. HINDEE .

Mr. Martyn's Translation of the Hindee from the Arabic ,suited to the

Mussulmans population , is about to be printed.

7. PERSIAN.

The four Gospels published.*

and' type

*

* The Gospels, and a volume of Scripture Extracts, heve been for

some time fast in circulation ,

VOL. VIII . NO. 12. Mmm
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Extract of a letter from Dr. Carey, datedCalcutta ,Dec. 10, 1813.

« The increasingand pressingdemandfor the holy Scriptures is so great,

that though we have ten presses constantly at work, the demands cannot

be supplied . It is near six months since wehave had a copy of the New

Testament in either the Bengalee or Hindee: languages, yet so repeated

and urgent are the applications from all parts of the country , that we

are forced to give away the gospelsof the new edition , before the other

parts can be printed off Besicles the translations going on under our

own superintendance, which are now twenty -one in number,and of which

sixteen are in the press, we are printing a large edition of the New Tes

tament in Chinese, and the Hindosthanee version in the Persian charac

ter, by the late Mr. Martyn ; and are about to commence two editions of

the Malay Bible, one in the Roman character for Amboyna, and the

other in the Arabic character for Java. Letters are also casting for

printing an edition of the whole Bible in the Armenian language.

Religious Tracts, compiled chiefly of Scripture extracts, are printed

in different languages, and have for several years past been very widely
circulated.”

“ When we contemplate (say the Missionaries, at the close of the fifth

Memoir ) the prospect presented by the completion of the versions of the

Scriptures, now in a course of translation (and of which, we hope, taken
as awhole, the work is now more than half done ;) and unite with these

the versions already made in the Malay, the Tamul, the Cingalese, the

Persian, and the Hindosthanee languages, together with the translations

which probably have beencompleted in Tartary,we perceive the greater
part ofthe heathen worldwillhave the word ofGod in their own tongue

wherein they were born For although there will then be many lan

guages still left without it, the population through which they extend is

so small, that they scarcely amount to a tenth of the supposed popula

tion of the earth. What a cheering thought that in a few yearsnine

tenths of mankind may probably hear in their own language the word of
God, which is able to make them wise unto salvation ! And we have in

some degree seen what HE can doby his wordalone. To a part ofhis

word contained in a tract we owe our late brotherPetumber ; toanother our

brother Futika,whose joyful deaths are well known ;-our brother Deep

chund, who has long preached the gospel; and ourbrethren Kanaiand

Kanta, who have long adorned it by their steady walk ; neither of whom

hadwe ever seen till the frsquent perusal of a tractwritten byour belov

ed Petumber , had turned their hearts towards the gospel. To a New

Testament left ata shop in a village, we owe our brother Sebukrama,

and Krishna-dasa, two of the most acceptable and useful native preach

ers we have ; as well as several other brethren from the same village ;

and to an English New Testament we owe Tara- chund and Mut-hoora,

two brethren whom the Lord has given us this year, who several years

ago, by readingan English Testament, werestirred up to inquire about

our Lord Jesus Christ,and meeting with one in Bengalee, in the begin

ning of this year, found their way to us, and have since been baptized.

Thus what the Lord can, and what he may do, among the nations of the

earth by his word alone , even where his people may be unable to gain
access inperson, isknown only to his infinite wisdom '

Since the date of the above letter, inforination has been received from

Dr. Carey, that the Gospel of Matthew is printed in the Kassai and

the SIndu ; as also in six others, viz NAPALA , BIKHANEERA, OODY-"
POORA, NARWA, JYPOORA , and KUNKU : B.

The Nissionaries are now employed in translating the Scriptures into

twenty -seven languages ; and to assistin this noble work, they have per

sons fromall these people, nations, and languages at SeramporeorCal

cutta. “ The annual expenditure for eighteen languages (say the Mis

sionaries, amounts, at present, tonearly three thousand pounds sterling.

of which somewhat less than a thousand covers the expense of learned
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natives who assist in the various translations.” Having proceeded thus

far, and encouraged by their great success , they entertain the animating

hope of extending the translation of the Scriptures to all the languages of
the East.

For publishing the Scriptures twenty -one stations have been set up ,

and schools established ; many more of each kind are designed to be

formed,and other versions ofthe Scripturesmade, if men qualified for

the work can be procured, and funds sufficient for their support. To

attain this great Christian object, large and increasedfunds are neces

sary ; but who can doubt the liberality ofthe British Public,whenthey
are informed of what hasbeen effected, and what may through their aid

be accomplished, by distributing through the immense population of the

Eust, in their vernacilar languages, the gospel of peace and salvation ;

by which everymanmay be enabledto read in his own tongue the won

derfulworks of God.

INSTALLATIONS.

: On Wednesday the 8th of November last, the Rev. John CHESTER,
was installed into the sacred office of Pastor of the Presbyterian congre

gation, who worship in the new church in Chapelstreet, Albany. The

Rev Dr. Nott madethe introductory prayer, and delivereda sermonfrom

the 2d Corinthians, v. 20.-"Now then , we are the ambassadors, for Christ,

as thoughGod did besseech youby us : wepray you inChrist's stead, be ye

reconciledto God." The address or chargeto thePastor wasmadeby

the Rev. Dr. Neill, and the charge to the congregation by the Rev. Mr.
Sweetman of Galway.

On the 25th of October, the Rev. LUTHER HUMPHREY was installed

over the churchandsociety in Burton and Canton, Geauga county, Ohio .

The Rev.Jonathan Lesslie made the introductory prayer ; the Rev:

William Hanford preached the sermon from 1 Timothy iv. 16 ; the Rev.

Giles H. Cowles made the installing prayer ; the Rev. John Seward gave

the charge to the pastor ; the Rev. Joseph Badger gave the charge to

the people ; the Rev. Jonathan Lessliepresented the right hand of fel
lowship ; the Rev. John Seward made the concluding prayer.

ORDINATIONS.

On Wedensday November 22, the Rev. CORNELIUS B. EVEREST

was ordained to thepastoral care of the first church and Societyin Wind

ham . The Rev. Mr. Nash , of Tolland, made the introductory prayer ;

the Rev. Mr. Flint,of Hartford , preached the Sermon ; the Rev.Mr. Ely ,

of Lebanon, made the consecrating prayer ; the Rev. Doctor Welch, of

Mansfield, gave the charge to the pastor ; the Rev. Mr.Nott, of Frank

lin , gave the charge to thepeople ,the Rev. Mr.Williams, of Mans

field, gavethe righthand of fellowship , theRev. Mr. Fisher, of Wind

ham, Scotland society, made the concluding prayer.

ORDAINED at Watertown, Jefferson County, (State of N. Y.) on the

26th of October last, the Rev.DANIEL BANKS, to the work of thegos

pel ministry in that town and Rutland. Serviceswere performed in the

following order : Rev.Mr.Cook, of Adams,made the introductory prayer ;

Rev. Mr. Clinton, of LowVille, delivered a Sermon from 1 Cor: ji . 2.

Rev. Mr: Moredock , made the consecrating prayer ; Rev Mr. Bliss, of

Lorrain, delivered the charge to the pastor elect, and to the people ;

Rev.Mr.Dutton, of Champion, gave the right hand of fellowship ; and
the Rev. Mr. Spears, of Rodman , made the concluding prayer. The

audience was numerous and attentive, the whole of theexercises were

solemn and impressive.
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In Holliston , (Mass ) 6th inst, the Rev. Joseph WHEATON Intro

ductory prayer by Rev. DavidKellog ,ofFarmingham ; sermon by Rev.

Otis Thompson , ofRehoboth , from John xiu 20 ; consecrating prayer by

Rev. William Greenough of Newton ; chargebyRev. NathanielEm

mons, D. D. of Franklin ; right hand of fellowship byRev Jacob Ide,of

Medway ; concluding prayer by RevCalvin Park, Professor ofMoral
Philosophy and Metaphysics in Brown University,

At Bristol. (R L. ) 15th Nov. last, the Rev. JOEL MANN, was ordained

as colleague with the Rev. Henry Wight. Sermon by his brother the

Rev. Cyrus Mann, of Westminster, Ms. It may be suitable to notice ,

that therewas an uncommon solemnity on the interesting occasion . The

sermon from the brother of the pastor elect,and the chargefrom the ven

erable senior pastor were truly impressive and affecting.

OBITUARY.

DIED, in ,Georgetown, Lincoln county , Nov. 8th , in the 82d year of

his age, the Rev. EZEKIEL EMERSON

In Woodridge, (N J ) on Tuesday, Nov. 29, Nrs HANNAH ROE, wife

of Rev Dr. AzilRoe, pastor of the first Presbyterian Church in that

place, aged 63 years ; andon the Saturday following, Dec. 2, thevenera
ble pastor himself, closed his earthly career, in the78th year of his age.

In Weymouth, Hon COTTON TUFts, Esq. aged 84.

In Baltimore, Dec. 3d, the most reverend doctor Joux CARROLL,
Archbishop of Baltimore, in the 80th year of his

age .

In Williamstown, (Mass.) Rev. WALTER KỊNG , aged 58. Hewas

seized of paralysis in his pulpit, in the afternoon , and died in the evening

of Sunday the 3d inst

At Savannah ; (Geo ) Col. JOSEPH HABER SHAD , aged 65.2

At Washington City, JosEPH TARBELL, Esq. a Post Captain in the
Navy ofthe U. States.

At Royston, ( Eng.) Oct. 22, Rev. SAMUEL CARY, associate minister

of King's Chapel in Boston.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1815 .

Nov. 3. From Rev. George Colton , collected in new settle

ments , .8572

8. From Rev. Matthew Taylor, do . do . 51 76

9. From Rev. Samuel Sargeant, do. do. 13 32

From Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, do. do. 34 50

From Rev. John Spencer, dom do. 38 12

27. From Rer John Seward, do. do. 34 50

Dec. 1. From A Friend of Missions, of Middletown, 20 00

6. From Rev, Marshfield Steele, collected in new settle

ments , 1993

S 207 85
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